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Seven years 

na.s~ you.self and still going strong 

Septem&er 11 thru Septem&er 18 
Beginning in 1984 in an effort to 

provide both a broad range of issues and 
cultural events on campus as well as a unique 
learning experience for alJ new CSC stu
dents, the Soundings Program has grown 
significantly during the past seven years. 

In keeping with the program's desire 
to bring diversity, a special lrip has been 
planned to a New York City theater to see 
the hit Broadway show, The Phantom of 
the Opera ($90 includes tickets, box lunch 
and chancred bus fare). Seating is limited, 
so be sure to sign up early. 

Jace 
&e ptaster-ett ! ! 

Soundings attempts to address and 
prove questions about many things that 
concern all of us by presenting a calendar of 
lectures, panel discussions and debates, as 
well as films and performances in the liter
ary, dance, music, and theatrical spheres. 

Each year Castleton's new students 
receive a schedule of events with a wide 
variety of choices to introduce them to the 
Liberal Arts in action. The events on this 
year's calendar include: Dr. Andrea Parrot, 
discussing the how and why of date rape; 
Theatre productions such as CSC's presen
tation of the musical Cabaret and the Ver
mont Association of the Theatres and The
atre Arts performance of Journey to Cour
m (a victim's view of being a battered 
wife). 

Movies presented this semester will 
tempt the most "c~ic" of movie lovel'S. 
This year's theme is "Journeys," and will 
include such favorites as Lawrence of Arabia 
The African Queen. Sullivan's Travels and 
The Yellow Submarine. and other great films 
in which a jauney is central to the story. 

For studeuis who seek to express 
themselves, Maggie Sherman will be here 
on campus September 1 lth through the 
18th for one week of plastering. Maggie, 
an artist who lives in Vermont, will be 
creating plasler masks of each participat
ing Soundings student, and then their own 
hidden creativity can take control as they 
decorate the threedimensional plaster gauze 
facial mask. The entire collection of masks 
will be put on display in the Christine Price 
Gallery at the Fine Arts Center, September 
30 through October 11. 

CSC Soundinp students have the opportunity to create a mask o 
the~elves during the week long Soundings elective. Artist Magi 
Sherman hosts this event which will lead people 6f all ages through a 
personal experience with the creative process. (All masks will be on 
display at the Christine Price Gallery, in the library, September 29th 

These events, plus lectures by figwes 
such as social activist Randy Hayes (on the 
Brazilian Rainforest), and pecformances by 
groups including the reknowned Turtle Is
land Siring Quartet and the Boston Camer
ata, will alJ help to round out this 91-92 
academic year. 

Soundings: ILA 105,106, must be 
taken the first two semesters at Castleton, 
but it is not the type of class that involves a 
classroom. Taken pass/fail, the Soundings 
student is required to attend a specific 
numberofeventsofferedoverthesemester. 
Also participation in theater productions, 
chorus, or Wind Ensemble can bea Sound
mgsexpcrience. lf you haveany questions, 
comments, or ideas about Soundings, or 
would just like more infonnation about the 
upcoming events of the 1991-1992 Sound
ings Calendar you can stop by the Fine Arts 
Center Box Office, The Student Activities 
Office or make an appointment to see Bill 
Ramage the Teacher of Soundings, at FAC 
103. 

Spartan Meetings 
Tuesdays, 12:30, 

through October 11th.) 

Spellbound by 
Spelman 

Spartan Office (Haskell Hall) 
Thursdays, 7:00, 

Infonnal Lounge (Campus Center) 
11110111111111111 1111111111111111111 I 111111 

Julie Bouchie 
Slid! Wriler 

The date was September 5, 
1991. Jon Spelman, an actor, came 
to CSC to interpret various inci
dents that occured in Southea<>t 
Asia This event was not another 
"just the facts" or "by the book" 
statistical program. The Vietnam 
Conflict was parralled with tha1 of 
a scar. Painful to remember the 
circumstance, sore to the touch. 

Spellman beg3n his oral jour
ney through 'Nam by first talking 
about himself and his narrow es
cape from w•. As he continues he 

relays stories of Vietnam, but not 
as a narrator. Spelman portrays a 
common soldier writing home to a 
friend. During this time the stories 
become a living documentation of 
bUth in each soldiers heart. 

The uuth of it all is so de
scriptively real that the audience 
satcaptivatedinsilence. Amuffied 
cough errupts into an explosive 
grenade reminding each of us of 
the finality of death and the taste of 
defeat. 

Spelman ended his journey 
with the soldier returning home 
and realizing he is not trained to 

live in our society. The soldiec 
only knows survival, and "making 
it through is the only worthwhile 
part of the experience." 

Spelman's final epilogue is 
that of a soldier who returns to 
America in a "box", his family left 
with only a flag to display their 
son's courage and valor during the 
Vietnam Conflict The neighbor
hood boys walk by the house daily, 
and on one particular day, one boy 
says to the other, "Someday there 
will be another war, and I will be a 
Marine." 
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_From the Editor's Desk:_ 

Upstream Battle 
Like trying to swim against the current of a river, things can sometimes 

become overpowering. 
First year students are thrown into an environment they are unfamiliar 

with and are forced to adapt as quickly as possible. Returning students are 
challanged to strive to be the best they can. Along the same lines, new faculty 
must adjust to their new surroundings, and returning faculty need to adapt to 
changes in the "norm". Administration must deal with problems that may 
arise from those changes. 

So we agree, at one point or another we all feel that things can be a bit 
overwhelming ... SINK OR SWIM!! 

Let me explain my position ... I am a Sophomore. I am an Art Education 
major. I am carrying 18 credits, working two jobs, a member of the Senate, 
and a member of PAIRS. And I am Editor-in-Chief of the Spartan. (Talk 
about overwhelming! But wait, let me explain ... ) 

I guess I should start with the basic biographical information of my life 
at Castleton State. Last year when I arrived as a first-year student I was 
apathetic. However in my mind, justifiably apathetic. I had done the "school 
spirit thing" in high school, it was time to take a break. So I did nothing. (And 
I do mean nothing!) 

After being slapped in the face with reality, I got off my ... apathy ... and 
did something. And yes, as you can probably guess, (among other things), 
that something was joining the Spartan. 

However, it wasn't the thrill of getting a paper out every other week, or 
even seeing my name in print. (Remember, I'm an Art Ed. major, not 
Communications!) It was the dedication of the small staff that got me 
hooked. I guess you could say I need a purpose in life. So I decided to swim, 
and the Spartan has become my purpose. 

This upcoming year promises many great things. The new location gives 
the Spartan a "Rew start". We are under a new editorial staff and advisor, 
and our staff is already considerablely larger than that of last year. 

Unfortunately, yes, there are problems. We are a new staff and the first 
few issues may have their faults. We are still searching for parts of our office. 
Bear with us, things will be running smoothly soon. 

However, my feelings for this year are extremely optimistic. I will 
constantly be looking to the faculty, staff, administrators, and students to 
help in making this year's Spartan an informative school newspaper. To 
relay correct information, and to be as fair and unbiased as possible, we must 
all work together. Yes, I'm sure we'll run into some controversy, but that's 
only natural. 

I guess you could say, this editorial is a declaration of what I plan (and 
hope) to see happen this year. 

So as Editor-in-Chief of the Spartan, I vow to do my job to the best of 
my ability. However, to do so, I am asking for the support of the faculty, staff, 
administrators and especially the students! So write a letter to the editor, drop 
in on a meeting, write about something you see on (or off) campus that you 
think would interest others, drop a message in the Spartan mailbox in the SA 
Office of the Campus Center, or just stop by the Spartan Office. This is your 
voice, don't be afraid to stand up and use it! 
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Editor-in-Chief 
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===EFrom the Editor's Desk:~=== 

Campus clubs want you 
Perlodically throughout Its history, the Spar

tan has met with problems due to a general lack of 
student motivation . With any luck, this year will 
be a complete reversal of its predecessor. If not 
for last year's very small, very dedicated staff, to 
whom I will continually express my appreciation, 
there would be no Spartan this year. 

A college without a newspaper? That sounds 
like an oxymoron to me. But before I point fingers 
and express disgust at the general apathy that can 
be seen on canpus, I wish to dress myself with the 
burden of guilt. 

Allow me to explain: I entered Castleton last 
year as a freshman very eager to become a part of 
the campus community and to affect positive 
change. Before I arrived, I'd read the list of all the 
different clubs on campus and decided to join 
about half of them. After I'd gotten here, I never 
heard anything more about them . Well, not true. 
Some clubs sent flyers In my mailbox-but who 
reads those? Well, some I actually read and 
intended to attend the meetings. Somehow I 
always missed the meetings. Some clubs sounded 
intimidating because I felt a lack of knowledge or 
experience. 

So, what did I do with my first semester? I 
made some friends In my dorm ; I went to Sound
ings events; I did some homework; I went home 
somotimos ... I had a hard time answering people 
trom home who asked me what I'd done at college. 

Well, I came back for the second semester 
with a changed outlook on the opportunities of 
college. Certainly one oppportunity clubs otter 1s 
fending off boredom. I met lots of new people, but 
I also gained some practical field experience and 
Improved the look of my resume . After all, isn't 
that the reason for being In college? 

Three popular myths for not joining clubs : (1) 
"It's too expensive." Wrong answer. Campus clubs 
do not have membership fees or any required 
expenses. You already paid those dues when you 
paid your student activity fees (on the same bill as 
your tuition, room and board). Clubs such as the 
Outing Club and WIUV may charge to rent equip
ment or license you with the FCC, but these are 
optional tees depending on what you want to do 
when you 're In these clubs. All clubs cost is your 
time and enthusiasm! (2) "My grades might suf
fer ." Well, the key word there is "might". How do 
you know if you never try? I do not believe that any 
one club is so demanding that you cannot get your 
homework done and done well. You have only to 
balance work and play. My grades actually im
proved after I joined 3 clubs last semester. (3) Ml 
have no experience." Wrong. No clubs require 
previous experience. 

In short, it doesn't matter what you do, but do 
find something to do! 

This year's Spartan has a new staff and a 
new advisor. None of us have much experience, 
so we're looking forward to learning together. 
Anyone is welcome to join us, because we will 
always need extra help and new perspectives. 
We need writers, typesetters , advertisers, 
cartoonists, artists, photographers and public 
relations coordinators. If your major is English, 
Communications, Business Administration, Art, 
or Political Science, the Spartan offers practi
cal field experience. Why not make it easier for 
yourself to get a job after your degree? Even if 
you're just interested in exploring any of these 
areas, come check us out! We're in the basement 
of Haskell Hall, but if we're not there , leave a 
message and we'll find you. This year may be 
the year the Spartan kicks some serious campus 
butt! 

Co-Associate Editor, 
Kym Rengle 
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Thanks for reading ... ·-··· 

-rrom the Editor's Desk:-

Welcome Back?? 
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Hello, welcome back, etcetera, 
etcetera. This year has certainly 
gotten off to an interesting start. 
The first night I "pahk my cah" here, 
I get a ticket. Why? Because I didn 't 
read the microscopic print stating 
that I could not park behind Babcock 
Hall after 11 :00. So here's a poser, 
where do I go? How about across 
campus? Yes, I am on a quest for a 
space near my residence. Of course 
that would make too much sense for 
the administration to handle. Yes , 
commuters should have parking on 
campus, but what is the problem 
with parking somewhere after 11 :00 
pm? The only parking lots that 
should be segregated is for the fac
ulty. People without stickers of 
registration should be the ones tick
eted, not the student who comes 
home from work around 1 :00 am and 
has to her own space because she 
can't logically park in the empty lot 
behind her hall. In my opinion, the 
solution to this problem is simple. 
When a person registers, why not 
assign them a parking space? They 

do it in apartment bu ildings, isn't a 
residence hall a similar set-up? Well. 
I've babbled enough on this subject. 
Maybe someday we can all live and 
park in peace. 

I've been so wrapped up in my 
babble about parking, I forgot to in
troduce myself. My name's Elis and 
I'm the other half of this great team 
of Associate Editors. Along with Kym 
and Rach, I have been destined to 
rebuild the Spartan into what it was 
before, a newspaper worth reading. 
After seeing the amount of people at 
Tuesday's meeting, I do have hope for 
this paper and would like to person
ally thank all of you for showing up. It 
proves to me that there is an interest 
instead of apathy. If anyone missed 
the meeting and is still interested, 
stop by the Spartan office in the base
ment of Haskell Hall. No experience is 
necessary, just bring yourself. Hey
It doesn't even cost anything ! Hope to 
see ya around!! 

Co-Associate Editor, 
Elis Levin 
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Letter from 

the Prestt!ent 
Welcome and welcome back! 
The beginning of classes in September should be an 

exciting time. You may feel some anticipation, maybe 
even a little nervousness. I remember what it was like 
when I was a student, and I still share that excitement. 

Our calendar for this semester shows many interest
ing events, including the theatre department's production 
of The Mousetrap and performances by the Castleton 
Chorus, the Wind Ensemble and the Jazz Ensemble. Right 
now, paintings by communication progessor Roy Vestrich 
are appearing in the Christine Price Gallery; art profes
sor Bill Ramage and six students are preparing the back
drop for a Chicago theatre production; and English pro
fessor Charles Shaftert and sixteen stud~nts are off to 
London for a semester fo study and travel. 

I hope all of you will take full advantage of speakers, 
plays, and concerts - they should be part of your educa
tion. College clubs can be a needed change of pace or can 
help you begin a career. Our intramural and recreational 
sports program has a lot to offer. 

Good luck to all our athletic teams. Make us proud in 
victory, but make us just as proud if the score goes 
against us. 

Have a good semester. 
Lyle Gray 

President of CSC 

To Your Health 
Pricilla Mounts 
Director of Health Services 

BEW ARE THE FRESHMAN 1WENTY! ! 
WalCh out. freshman, especially you 

girls. Over half of you run a serious risk of 
catching "The Freshman Twenty" this year, 
and you may never get over it!! 

What am I talking about? What is this 
condition you may have never heard of? 

The term "Freshman Twenty" refers to 
the fact that approximately 60% of young 
women(andmanyyoungmen)gain20pounds 
the first year of college. For some of you this 
may be okay, but for others it will mean extra 
weight you don't want or need. 

Why the weight gain? There are sev
eral reasons for this. FtrSt, before age 18 most 
girls have done all the upward growth they 
are going to do. A few of you may still add an 

Women 

ltelght 
Small Medium Lorge 

Feel Inches Fromr Fromr Fromr 

4 10 102- 111 109- 121 118 - 13 1 
4 11 103- 113 111- 123 120- 134 
5 0 104 - 115 113- 126 122- 137 
5 1 106- 118 115- 129 125- 140 
5 2 108- 121 118 - 132 128- 143 
5 3 111 - 124 121- 135 131 147 
5 4 114- 127 124 - 138 134- 151 
5 5 117- 130 127- Mt 137- 155 
5 6 120- 133 130-144 140- 159 
5 7 123- 136 133-147 143- 163 
5 8 126- 139 136- 150 1'16- 167 
5 9 129- 142 139- 153 149- 170 
5 10 132 - 145 142- 156 152- 173 
5 II 135- 148 145 - 159 155 176 
6 0 138- 15 1 148- 162 158 179 

inch or so to your height, but the great majority of 
females have achieved their full height in high 
school,thoughmanyboyscontinuetogrowfortwo 
or three years. For several years you have needed 
extra calooes in order to support that growth. But 
now, unless you cut back on your calorie intake, 
your growth will be out, not up. 

Another~ you may be prone to weight 
gain is a change of habits. You may be less 
physically active than when you were in high 
school. And you're staying up later than you are 
used to. You may also be eating more often, or 
more highly cal<Xie-laden food. For example, two 
beers per weclt added to your "usual" meals will 
easily make you gain two pounds per month. 

This is the latest weight-height chart worked 
out by the insurance companies. For each year 
under 25, You should subtract one pound. Heights 
are for bare feet, weights with "street clothing". 

Men 

Height 
Small Medium Lorge 

Feet lnchu rrame Fromr rrome 

5 2 128 - 134 131- 141 138- 150 
5 3 130- 136 133- 143 140 - 153 
5 4 132- 138 135- 145 142- 156 
5 5 134- 140 137- 148 M4- 160 
5 6 136- 142 139- 151 146- 164 
5 7 138- 145 1'12- 154 149- 168 
5 8 140- 148 145- 157 152- 172 
5 9 142- 151 148 - 160 155 - 176 
5 10 144 154 151- 163 158 - 180 
5 11 146- 157 154 - 166 16 1- 184 
6 0 149- 160 157- 170 164- 188 
6 1 152- 164 160- 174 168- 192 
6 2 155- 168 164- 178 172- 197 
6 3 158- 172 167 - 182 176-202 
6 4 162 176 171- 187 18 1-207 

Straight, No Chaser ... 
by Marquis A. Holliday 

" 'Cme me, sir?" His oily narnepa!Ch above his left chest pocket read 
"Theodore," but I could never address a service station attendant as Theodore 
- no I W$ afraid a not too personal Sir would be my best offer. 

"Sir? Something seems to be wrong with the air cominssor. I need to 
fill my~ before I head south today." 

"Well, didja take your valve caps off the Siems of your tires? Ya nct4 
to take your valve caps off, Ya know?" 

"Yeah, of course I took them off," I said laughing. "I have filled my~ 
with air before." He was not kidding me with his q~tion, I then realized m 
his stem, bothered face didn't crack a smile by my response. 

"There seems to be something wrong with the compressor · it doesn't 
wort," I said, trying to advance the, what seemed to be obvious, issue. 

"'Ja stick a quartet in it," he quickly quipped back as though he had 
something better to do - like, say, sit on a lousy stool behind a ca.Vi refister and 
smoke Marlboros until his head falls off, "Ya gotta stick a quarter in it ya 
know?" 

And it ~ just as he spoke those eloquent words when I saw the little 
"insert quarter here" sticker on the dented, rusty face of the compressor. It 
reminded me of Theodore's face - only probably better able to smile. 

"Uh, no, no. I guess I forgot to stick a quarter in it. Thanks." 
And Theo went off to spend some quality minutes with his stool and 

smokes. I felt mostly stupid for forgetting that air costs money these days. 
CASH MONEY. But surely you and 01' Theo can quickly forgive me for my 
rather obvious violation of service station etiquette, I mean,afterall, the notion 
of air costing money is outrageous at it's most mild description. And the 
longer I stood at the compressor with hose in hand exploong the phenomenon 
the more worked up I became. Air costing me money? Was there some kind 
of recent high demand I missed while I was asleep? Do we have to import it 
from the Middle ~? And, If so, are there any government tariffs or 
regulations placed upon the "product"? 

"I guess it's like bottled spring water," Theodore said after taking a toke. 
"Some people choose to buy it although it is available in an unpockaged form." 

"Yeah, but that's water. I mean anyone can open up their spigot and draw 
water. I've got no way of opening up my valve stems to let air in. That just 
can't happen, ya know?" I feh bad going in and accosting him, it was not his 
fault that the service station he is employed by charges a premium for - air. 
And, what's more is that in the whole scope of things, he didn't give a shiL But 
still he was courteous enough to give me my day in court. That. I appreciated. 

"I think what it comes down to is the simple economic principle of supply 
and demand," he added. "You need air in your tires, and we've got the means 
to give it to you - so we make a buck off iL" 

"You mean a quarter." I was getting frustrated, now. 
"RighL A quarter." 
"But your toilets are free," I added. "I may need to use them some day. 

And your funky blue water and squeegee that always seems to scrau:h the hell 
out of my windshield is free too." I thought I stumped him with that one. 

"Hey, that gives me an idea," he exclaimed. "I might could get a nice 
raise for suggesting we start charging for the pisser." 

So, discouraged as I was I thought I'd leave things there-probably where 
they belonged all along -entered my "no contest" plea and headed out to pump 
a quarter into that damn compressor. And I tried to remember where it was that 
I first encountered a service station air compressor that required a toll for it's 
operation, for ifI thought this idea ludicrous, surely my grandchildren will one 
day get a rise knowing that air was once free. 

Students' view "from the bridge" 
While many of uswere enjoying 

the last week of summer. A View {rom 
the Bridge. by Aurthur Miller, was 
being illustrated on canvas for the Grass 
Roots Theater Company of Chicago 
here at Castleton State College. 

One by one, Chris Bath, Sara 
Trepanier, Trish Galvin, Cassandra 
Oparowski and Michelle Mancini 
walked into the back of the Fme Arts 
Center and asked, "What is this suJ>
posed to be?" William Ramage, Pro
f~r of Art, who had asked these 
students to join hun on the project, w~ 
not sure of the answer. 

Since July, Ramage had been 
mulling over the feelings produced by 
Miller's A View from the Bridge. 
Together with his new crew, a' ryth
matic and colorful design was created. 

Passion, honor and death are jqsl 
a few of the themes expressed crea
tively by each crew member. Within 
a week the crew, Ramage, Tom Wil
liams and Lynda Hams had completed 
a masterpiece. 

The production will join us here 
at Castleton State College in January 
of 1992, to perform for us as a part of 
the Soundings program. 



)i S.H.A.P.E Membership Information f 
The S.H.A.P.E faci lity houses the following health and recreational programs, all of which are offered to the community in the 

fonn of 3, 6, or 12 month individual or family membership packages. 
MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS AND FEES (SENIOR CITIZENS OR ALUMNI RECEIVE 25% DISCOUNT ON MEMBERSHIP 

FEES) 
• • Individual members must be at least 18 years old. 
A S.H.A.P.E. membership includes the use of the racquetball courts, pool, fitness center, locker rooms and showers, and the 
S.11.A.P.E. gym (during unscheduled gym periods), and a 10% discount on non-credit college sponsored classes or programs. 

3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS 
FAMILY: $75.00 $100.00 $150.00 
INDIVIDUAL: $50.00 $75.00 $100.00 

An AQUATIC membership includes the use of the pool, the locker rooms and showers, and a 10% discount on non-credit college 
sponsored classes or programs. 

A FITNESS membership includes the use of the fitness center, the locker rooms and showers, and a 10% discount on non-credit 
college sponsocd classes or programs. (Must be 16 years old and up to use fitness center equipmenL) 

The fee structure for the AQUATIC or FITNESS MEMBERSHIPS are: 
3 MONTIJS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS 

FAMILY: $50.00 $75.00 $100.00 
INDIVIDUAL: $25.00 $50.00 $75.00 

MEMBERSHIP PAYMENTS SHOULD BE MADE AT THE CASTLETON STATE COLLEGE BUSINESS OFFICE 
IN WOODRUFF HALL WEEKDAYS BETWEEN 8:30AM AND 4:30PM (CLOSED 12-lPM) OR MAILED TO: BUSI
NESS OFFICE, CASTLETON STATE COLLEGE, CASTLETON, VT. 05735. 

POOL-Completed in January of 1990, our 25 yard, 6 lane pool has a depth of 4 feet at the shallow end and slopes from the 5 
foot mark to 12 feet under the spring diving board. 

ADULT LAPS arc scheduled 3 times a day Monday through Friday, and one morning lap session on Saturdays. All nonmembers 
pay a $2.00 guest fee at the front desk in the lobby. Children under 16 will not be permitted to swim during lap times without prior 
permission from the Aquatics Director. 

OPEN SWIMS arc for families or individuals, and are scheduled 5 evenings a week plus an afternoon session on Saturdays. No 
children under 12 years of age will be permitted to swim if there is no adult supervision accompying them. Nonmember fees arc $2.00 
for adults, $1.00 for each child less than 17 years old. 
••Any child in diapers MUST wear a diaper under a swim suit in the pool. 

AQUASIZE is a group water exercise program. The water provides a natural "low impact" setting and our activities consist of 
stretching and toning exercises, and attempt to reach our target heart rate zones, and a final relaxation exercise. This is an ideal way 
to "get into SHAPE"! AU aquasize sessions are free to members 14 or older; nonmembers pay the $2.00 guest fee per class at the 
front desk. 

POOL RENTALS for special events, i.e., birthday parties and youth groups, are available upon request through Vy at 468-5611, 
ext 426 or 252. The fee is $35.00 per hour for 15 or less participants, with an additional $5.00 chaJge every 20 individuals over the 
original 15 count. We require one adult superviser for every 5 children in the pool. No one is permitted to leave the pool party to 
play elsewhere in the f aciliy. 

LOCKER ROOMS may be used by individuals utilizing any of our facility programs. Showers and restrooms are adjacent to 
the locker rooms. The pool entrance is located through the shower rooms. Lockers may be used by patrons on a daily basis. We 
advise that you bring valuables that arc not locked into the program area with you. 

FITNESS CENTER is located directly behind the Glen brook Gymnasium and offers l 0 nautilus stations, 4 exercise bikes, a 
rowing machine, a new Lifestep Aerobic Trainer, a "total gym" station, and a variable incline sit-up station. Our Fitness Center is 
staffed by qualified student employees who provide new members with a demonstration of the equipment before they may begin a 
program regimen and is open to members only. Member children must be at least 16 years old to use any fitness center equipment 
. Appointments are required, and may be made by calling 468-5611 , ext 271 during scheduled Fitness Center hours. NO DROP 
INS. 

RACQUETBALL COURTS are located at the south end of the S.H.A.P.E gym. One hour court reservations for one of the 2 courts 
may be made no more than 24 hours in advance for weekends; Saturday and Sunday reservations, 
call 468-5611, ext 482 between 8AM and 8PM weekdays. Equipment is available at the front desk in exchange for an I.D. or a valid 
driver's license. LIGHT SOLED SNEAKERS ONLY. Court fees are charged whenever one or more nonmembers are on the court, 
whether they are playing with a S.H.A.P.E member or not The fee is S8.00 for one hour or $5.00 for a half and is per court, not per 
person. NO CHILDREN U DER12 ARE ALLOWED ON THE COURTS WITHOUT IMMEDIATE ADULT SUPERVISION. 

GLENBROOK GYMNASIUM is used for our physical educaion classes and college team practices and intercollegiate 
~ketball game only. 0 RECREATIONAL SOCCER. FIELD HOCKEY OR FLOOR HOCKEY MAY BE PLAYED ON THIS 
COURT. NO STREET SHOES OR BOOTS PERMITfED ON COURT. 

S.H.A.P.E. GYMNASICM is primarily used for physical education classes, team practices. intramurals and college recreational 
purposes. Unscheduled court availability to the college and communicy is based on the following priority: college academics, college 
athletic . college recreation. community members. community nonmembers . 

• 
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Career counseling, absolutely free! 
lnformal.IOll and sern:cs in l:bc folbwiog ~ 

arc provided f OI Castktal Stalie C.oUegc Studmu II 
DO C05t IO bJdcn 

ONE-ON-ONE CAREER CO ELING: 
SwdcntS who f.IOd themselves uns&re of wbal -=a
dcmic map or carter ao panue arc advised IO matt 
m appouummt io meet with a career counsdor. 
SwdcnlS• v-alucs, inlc:rc5as, and abilitJCS will be CA· 

pbed in belpmg l:bcm IO choose an academic and 

an:crpalh. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL INFORMATION: 

Students who may be cOGSidering graduale school u 
an optlOft alter gradnaiion arc ldvised IO utilize I.he 
gmcral and specific graduale hool pogram re
MUCC Information is avai.lable IO gradu.arc schools 
dlroughout I.he counuy and sane schools in ocher 
psu ot the world. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL TESTING INFOR-
.-nr. • I MA TIO : M.my if oot most graduac, .-..,.cssow • 

law. anJ meJicaJ boot program.i require JWOSPCC· 
tivc applJCanlS IO Lake one or men c:ntr.n:e cum s). 
Test prcparaoon soltwatt lS avaibble 10 help students 
prepare for the GRE,GMAT, LSAT. and N'lr.s. Saop 
by lhe career resource htnry 11'1 the campus center for 
inlonnalJQft on teSl/CUm ~uircments, tcSt/cum 
tqiSl.ralJOn dales, and the ICtual t.esVexam datcS. 

Rf'.SUMF. SERVICE: Swdcots needing 10 

prepett a resume and cover leucrs are ldvi.scd io lake 
advanugc of the f~ resume scnicc available IO 

them. Student! •e re~ 10 provide the ~ ol 
their choice for their ~ Ind CO'fCr lcuers. 

J ER SHIPS: Vanou organu.ations 
dlroughout the Umlied Siaacs kc\ college students 
• anllemS. As an m1em, lUdcnts may receive college 
mdit an rttum for their wort in the OfgJllil.abon. For 
IDOrC inf~ on ~. S10P by the Caretl' 

ltSOUfeC office an the camput center. 
JOB LISTI GS: Eaeh month the offict of 

can:er planning and placement receive~ anformalion 
on employment opportw~ frown I msnbcr m 0..~. 
1131.C. and national source In uun, these opporwru
ucs arc pwcd on to uJent.s 111 l:bc moothly prinung 
ol JOB LISTINGS. JOB llSTINGS can be otuined 
ua the campus center outside the office ol career 
planrung and placcmenL 

CAREER DF.\'f.LOPMENT: Thi area en-

cunpaacs resume and COW":r ltaa Mllmg, lbe de-lclop
meDl oC inlaviewmg skills, rescan:hing a prospccuvc 
cmPoYu, self-awareness and pctSOnal developmenL 
SClldcnls art adviesd IO IOend C3rett dev lopmcllt wot
stklp6 wbicb will be a;bedulcd ID both~ fall semcsla oC 
1991 md lbe spuig JC1DCSIC:r oC 1992. The following 
audM>visual maltriah bave been aided IO the career 
resource litnry for snidcncs · ca"CCl .nd pcnonal devel
opmmt· 

CONTROLLING ANGER 
LIFE BALANCE FOR WOMEN 
WORDPOWER VOCABULARY BUILDER 
TOM PEl'F.RS LIVE!!! 
HOW TO RAISE HAPPY CONFlDENT KIDS 
NEGOTIATING LIKE TO PROS 
HOW TO SPEAK UP. SET LIMITS, SAY NO 
WOMEN, POWER cl SELF-ESTI:.EM 
HOW TO PRESENI' A PROFESSIONAL IM 
AGE 
SELF-EMPOWERMENT 
SELF-ESTEEM. PEAK PERFORMANCE 
CAREER SEARCH: Cast1ewn reccnlly acquired 

maltfia1s del$gned io help Slaadcnu in the tr Sta"Cb for an 
acaiemiie joehor or career. These IDalCria1s supplemenl 
I.he DISCOVER compu&er progiam which is usu friendly 
IDd accessible IO saudeDIS in the career resources office. 
The newly acquilCd maLCnab include: 

CAREER CHOICES IN 1lf.E 90's
FOR ST\JDEl'iITS Of: 
ART 
BUSINF.SS 
COMMUNlCA TION cl JOURNALISM 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
F.cONOMICS 
ENGLISH 
HISTORY 
MATHEMATICS 
POLmCAL SCIENCE 
PSHYCHOLOGY 
MBA 
LAW 

OTHER MA 1EUALS INCLUDE: 
ADVERTISING CAREER DIRECTORY 
AMERJCA'S SO FASTEST GROWING JOBS 
BUSINESS cl FlNANCE CAREER DIRECTORY 
DIR£CTilt Y OF ARTIST ASSOCIATIONS AND 

EXHIBIT SPACES 
DIRECTORY Of ART, BOOK PUBLISHERS. 
RECORDCO's 
DIRECTORY OF ART, BOOK PUBLISHERS, 
RECORDCO's 
DIRECTORY OF FlNE ART 
REPRESENTATIVES A CORP's 
FROM CAMPUS 10 CORPORATION 
MARXET1NG AND SALES DIRECTORY] 
NEWSPAPER CAREER DIRECTORY 
PUBLIC RELATIONS CAREER DIRECTORY 
cou...EGE MAJORS AND CAREERS 
RADIO cl TELEVISION CAREER DIRECTORY 
lllE RESUME GUIDE FOR WOMF.N OFTIIE 
90's 
TRAVEL cl HOSPITALITY CAREER 
DIRECTORY 
NElWORK YOUR WAY 10 JOB cl CAREER 
SUCCESS 
cou...EGE MAJORS AND CAREERS 
LIBERAL EDUCATION AND CAREERS 
TODAY 
WORK IN 11ffi NEW ECONOMY 
INffiRNSHIPS: 
VOL 1: Ad-.enising, mamting, public relaboN .t 
sales 
VOL 2: Newspaper, magazine cl book publm.mg 
VOL 3: Accounting, banking, brokcrqe, rnnce 
cl insurance 
VOL•: The travel A bospiwiry ind~lrics 
VOL 5: Radio cl Tdcvision, brcedcasama .t 

producbOO 
The above scrvaccs and information can be obuainc:d 
through: 
OFFlCE OF CAREER PUNNING 
AND PLACEMENT 
CAMP\JS CF.NTER 
CA.Sn.ETON STA TE CCX.LEGE 
CAS11.ETON, VERMONT OS735 
J ul11 Sherlock, dirtc1or ol Career Planninl and 
Placancnt 
Alan Whilromb, Carter Rcs>urces C.oordiaMor 
Gentnl Number: (802) 468-5611, UI 3)9 
CMGR~Library (1I02)468-S61 l.e.u•31 

Employment Opportunities for 
Castleton State College Students 
c .. c ·- e..~..... , ..... _lC __ 
P"'.,.,.. 
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Castkton's Seme.sttr-an
a..o.doll program lS proud IO ... 

..a lhll Cattldon wall ipm 

off a • ac lllft& fit seen wect pro
,,_ •ans and hunmlillCS cbin& 
die fall oC l 99'2 -93. Studenu may 
CS1I II.lira ctt:d.i while livtng 
-1 audy.,. 111 London. Thew 
ch ocm W18 be the mtdCUIM, 
librwlca.. Concert hlJ and l.hca
lCIS • ~ heM1 oC British cllluire. 
Add Wipf ft &ate Casddon .. 
dmu IO hi lhn:Jupout 
Eeg)-d. while qptional c U"'llll"bnllK 

IO lhc corM•.,.,. Will increme their 
oppJrt.-ua IO klm U 
bippMt:d • S.idcw wi.ll ti vc • 

com fooablc residential leCUOllll ol 
London, such as Link V ma Md 
Hempllad. While bvang U. ba 
nea~. !hey can dilco¥U 
how the Englisla rally live. .... 
...s socialu.e. 

Adml.DiOll IS opm IO al 11»

dcnts, and C'J'Cdlt esncd .,-ill AOsly 
eilhct Cattkton' cue, eleclnie or 
map n:qwremmu. By earuta 
ll.1lllCCll cmilS, ~ ..... wil 
be on net for ,,.......,. frOlll 
C•k*ln or •Y C'alily n.fa 
crediu 10,.... Amcra. mne .. 
and Ulllvtniliea. <:....will ... 
on Tuesday, Wedltadty, m 
Thundly IO Ill.low Iona .......... 

for poop wipe o.a ol t.o.dm IDll 

fc.Mlede#s IO n¥d -~ 
cndy. 

Alt infOl'lnllb09 .... 09 

die London Sancaer wil be i.ew 
du11•1 Homec:omanafFaaaly 
Wcdc:nd M 3 p.a. •~ kullt 
ol lhc Collete C.0.- Cmla. 
OclOba ' · A tep If 'Mnc ol 
C-Jdon' .... l...mdm ril 
JCM ... llllSll..-. md,....., • 
....... lhe u.so. ·-· ......... w 1o1 ~ rau o1 1992. 
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.. Remember to Recycle ... 

.. the world you save may be your own! 
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Hello fell ow students, and 

welcomebacktoC. S.C. It's me 
again, your humble writer for The 
Outing Club. That's right folks, 
I'm the one that will be bringing 
you all of the great Outing Club 
up-dates. Just for the record, and 
before I go off on a round tangent 
on what happened during the 
Outing Club Orientation, let me 
remind all of you that the Outing 
Club meets every Tuesday at 1 :00 
in the informal lounge, in the 
Campus Center. There' s 
absolutely no obligation to join. 

For startas, (and real quick, 
because I'm a busy guy) the Out
ing Club does all kinds of day 
hikes, overnight camp-oots, ca
noe trips,caving trips, rock climb
ing, cross country skiing, many, 
many more, and last but not lea.st, 
laughing, joking, sweating, 
screaming, and (in laymens terms) 
having a heck of a time! 

Some of the up coming trips 
are going to be white wattt canoe
ing in MA., hiking in the Adiron
dacs, and caving in VT. 

Well, before school even 
SWtedtheO.C.(OutingClub)was 
fully involved with the orienta
tion for incoming freshmen, and 
let me tell you first hand {because 
I was there) that it was a screamer 
of a time! The 0 .C. did a canoe 
trip on the Saranac chain in the 
Adirondacs, and a hiki1'g trip on 
the Appilacian Trail. 

First, what happened on the 
canoe trip? Well, the canoe trip 
was led by Ed Johpson, Katie 
McNamara and your humble 
writer Bob Kelly. The trip was 
assisted by the Director of the 
Library, (and closet cuisine chef), 
Pat Max. The trip started the very 
second students arrived. We all 

waited for an hour or three, for the 
last member to show up. From 
there we all climbed Birdseye peak 
as a small introduction to the O.C. 
Then we all went for a nice re
freshing dip in the school pool, 
needless to say almost half of us 
got yelled at by the life-guard on 
duty for "breaking the rules." 
From there, the gang had a real 
cool (Morale Booster) piua din
ner, then it was off to the camp 
area in the vast wilderness by the 
school pond. Yes, it did rain, but 
that didn't stop these outdoor nuts 
from having a great time, (we, the 
leaders, could tell they were hav
ing fun because some of the "kids" 
didn't shut up till 3:00 am. in the 
damn morning, and they know 
who they are). 

Suddenly, we were in a ca
noe in the middle of some lake 
wondering where our fearless 
leader was taking us. Our destina
tion, a beautiful, lush island in the 
middle of the lake. It was here that 
the bonding took place. First, a 
real thrilling thunder and light
ning, grand piano rain stonn. Yes, 
it did put a damper on events for 
the first day or SO, but by the 
powerofEd's little wallanan willl 
small speakers, the rain went away 
and we had a wonderful three days. 
We camped on two different is
lands and climbed Mt Amper
sand, and to "top" things off, the 
brave clan went cliff jumping off 
some killer cliffs (it was the clos
est thing to a shower). Just for the 
record the fun all started when we 
all agreed to play "hospital tag," 
after that it was a one line, joke 
with each other for the rest of the 
trip. 

Some real quick highlights: 
Bob and Mau feeding spagbeUi to 

the friendly ducks, Karl (you ani
mal you) sleeping with three girls 
for the whole trip, Ivan jumping 
off the cliffs as if it was second 
narure to the dude, Linda totally 
enjoying the outdoors and becom
ing one with nature, Jen being one 
of the beUer"rookie" canoers I've 
seen, Pat being the best outdoor 
cook I have ever seen, and last but 
nol lea.st, Terry, Lucille, and Chris 
learning what it's like to live in a 
coed"tmt" Wedidn'tknoweach 
other one bit before that trip, and 
now, we're all friends. 

Now for the hiking trip, 
which was led by Travis Ander
son, Joanna Harris, and R.D. at 
Ellis Hall (and overall good guy), 
Keith Scharanau. For starters, they 
biked about 7-8 miles a day and 
when the backpacking gang made 
it to the first shelter (and just as 
they got in the door), the grand 
piano rain stonn hit Some of the 
nights consisted of cracking jokes 
and just plain getting psychologi
cally ready for the big school year 
just days ahead. I would like to go 
on about the wild time these stu
dents had, but I'm a busy guy and 
have to ge going to class. 

It feels good for me to write 
that nobody got injured or hurt in 
any way (except for some sore 
muscles) on both the trips. 

That's right fellow students, 
this was only the beginning of the 
O.C. trips for this year. There are 
many, many more action packed, 
screamer of a time, trips to come. 
So, if you want to join, just show 
up at the Campus Center in the in
formal lounge every Tuesday at 
1 :00 and find out what we' re going 
to do in the upcoming weeks. You 
will OOl regret it Uh oh! I'm late 
for my spanish class!! Adios! ! 

Support your local Student Association! 
David Sietz 
SA Executive Vice Prnident 

It seems to me that Freshman always have Freshman 
tendencies; they worry about the study load that they will 
have to endure, they worry about the teachers and what 
they will be expecting of them, and probably even about 
the panics at the residence halls. 

In your decisions you'll be apt to join a club here on 
campus, and by all means please do, but there is just one 
fact I wish to reveal to you. Every club is allocated money 
from the Student Association (SA), and the rnaIVelous fact 
is that it is nor the faculties' or the administrators• or the 
staff's decision as to which club gets how much or what 
social events will take place here on campus: no, it's our 
decision. the students'. Here at Castleton we have a gov
ernment. a student government 

For many of the freshman students the SA is an un
known place and the students decisions and input minimal, 
butthisisnotso, wedohaveasay,andwedohaveapower. 

A good example of this is the senate, of which I am chair
person. Your senators are students like yourself who have 
decided to help in a direct manner, the clubs and organiza
tions they and their fellow students are involved in. This 
fall you will be receiving letters from your senator and you 
will continue to rccieve them throughout the year, so that 
we, the Senate, can keep you updated as to what decisions 
have been made and why; but the main reason for the letters 
is to give you thechancetoreply and give us your ideas and 
concerns. 

In all the excitement and worries about college don't 
forget that if you wish to enjoy what the SA has to offer, you 
have to stand up and give us your input, whether it be by 
joining the SA and directly taking pan or just by respond
ing to your senator's letter or stopping by the SA office just 
to see how it all works. This year make it a homework 
assignment to give us your concerns and ideas and help out 
the SA. Remember, if the students don't care, who will? 

w 
I 
u 
v 
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StageLeft anounces 

"Open Call!!" 
StageLeft is looking for new 

members! "What is StageLeft?", 
you ask? StageLeft is a group for 
anyone who is intcrested in thealre 
arts. The main purpose of Stage
Lefl is to develop the interests and 
talents of people who may no< be 
directly involved with our Theaue 
Department as well as those who 
are directly involved in the Depart
ment (majors and minors). We 
encourage people who may not 
have any formal experience in the 
lhcalrc, but have an interest. to join 
us! Weare always looking for new 
~!! 

Whal exacll y does StageLeft 
do? Over the past two years Slage'

Left has gooe to New Yon: and 
Mas.1achusetts for Renaissance 
Festivals, ao UVM for own~ 
productions, and to New Hamp-

shire for the New England Thc
alre Festival. StageLeft has also 
hosted two lntereollegialC Din
ners and two overnights for club 
members. So far, me.re arc two 
productions tentatively planned 
for either the late fall or early 
spring. Both of these will be stu
dent directed and people will be 
needed to act, build, advertise, 
etc. So, if you do nOl Like to act, 
there arc many other things you 
can do toe~ your aeativity! 

If you arc interested in find
ing out more about StagcLeft, you 
can write to me, Marie Skrnin. at 
CSC Box 172. We will be having 
our first meeting shortly, so don' l 
nm,, out on this opportunity! We 
look forward lO bearing from you 
and seeing you at our meetings! 

.... ~~ .. •, 
:<-to ,L.f-:y ..... •-:· . 

Castleton Enuironmental 
Group 

The Castleton Enuironmental 
Group fulfills its goal of pro
moting enuironmental aware
ness throughout the Castleton 
community through weekly 
meetings, newsletters, periodi
cal ·campus clean-ups•, and 
participation in state and local 
educational campaigns. 
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Non-Trad News 
Welcome to our new and recuming non-trad students. 
There is a new Drop-in spot for all non-trad studmts, localed on the ground floor of Babcock Hall. 

Come on over and check us out! 
Also, there is anew program called AMP (Adult Mentor Program) available at lhc drop-in off ace. 

We presently have thirty students involved in learning up new and returning non-trad students in an 
auempt to case the tnwilion back to college. 

If you missed the opportunity to be a part of this experience, but would like to be involved, please 
contact Paul Eik at 468-5611, ext 101, or drop by the drop-in on Tuesdays or Thursdays. 

..Hal That's H- U- M- A, Larry, One more miss 
and I win . .. 

•••••••••••••••• • • Good • • • • • Luck • • • 
to 
a 11 
csc 

~~~~&~&~~~~~&~~~~~&~&~&~&~&~~~~~~~~~~ 

CSC clubs and activities available to you! 
• 

Sports! 

GO Art Students League 
Association for Fitness In Busi
ness 
Athletic Trainers Club 
BACCHUS 
Biathlon Club 
Castleton Democratic Action 
Committee 
Castleton Environmental Group 
Cheerleaders 
Christian Fellowship 
Criminal Justice Club 
Cycling Club 
Fireside Cafe Committee 
Freestyle Skiing Club 
Geology Society 

History Department Club 
Inter-Hall Council 
International Club 
Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Alliance 
Math Club 
Non-Traditional Students Club 
Outing Club 
Pep Band 
Physical Education Majors Club 
Political Discussion Group 
Psychology Club 
Republican Club 
Rock-n-Roll lnstumental Musi
cians 
The Round Table 
Saturday Night Alternative 

Science Association 
Small Business Club/ACE 
Snowboarding 
Social Committee 
Social Issues Club 
Spartacus 
Spartan 
Special Weekends Committee 
Spring Running 
Stage Left 
Student Education Association 
Student Nurses Association 
Volleyball 
WIUV 
Women's Varsity Athletic Club 
Writer's Bloc 

Spartans 

• 

You are 

# 1 
••••••••••••••• 

• 

• 
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WORKSHOPS 
WORTH 

YOfJR WHI~~ 
I hope everyone is en

. oying life here at Castle
ton. It seems hard to believe 
that Labor Day weekend has 

meandgone. Thenagain, 
time flies when you are 
having fun. 

To make your time here 
at CSC worthwhile and fun, 
a series of workshops has 

Writing as a Process 

been developed to help you 
adjust to the new challenges 
of college life. If you have 
any questions, please call 
me at ext. 283/465 or see 
your advocate. Good luck 
and many wishes for suc
cess here at Castleton. 

Tracey Lee Cross 
Student Activities 

Need help putting your thoughts on paper? Inter
ested in learning how to write more effectively? 
Concerned about meeting your professor's expec
tations? Take some time to learn about the basic 
steps in the writing process. These tips can help you 
become the student you want to be. 
Presented by Helena Cole and Thelma Stoudt In 
the Formal Lounge. 

Monday, Sept. 16 7:30-8:30PM 
Wednesday, Sept. 18 3-4PM 

Time Management 
College means new opportunities and responsi

bilities. How do you manage to balance classes, 
studying, making friends, having fun, exercising, 
and everything else that needs to be done? This 
workshop will provide you with all the tools you need 
to get the job done without sacrificing the quality of 
your college experience. Take the time to learn how 
to balance responsibilities and survive!! 
Presented by Tracey Cross In the Formal Lounge. 

Tuesday, Sept. 24 3-4PM 
Thursday, Sept. 26 1-2PM (N period) 

•:fillJ [:> 

Residence Life staff location 
We have several changes in staffing, locations and job titles 

among the Residence Life professional staff: 
Alan Witcomb, CSC '84, is now the Resident Director of Wheeler 

Hall as well as the Career Resource Coordinator. 
Mark Metivier, CSC '90, is now the Resident Director of Haskell 

Hall and continues to be the Assistant to the Athletics Director. 
Helena Cole is the Leaming Center Outteach Coordinator and 

director of Morrill Hall. 
Kieth Schamau has moved to Ellis Hall and has a new position as 

Program Advisor to the Student Association. 
Tracey Cross is directing the same building with a new name -

Babcock Hall, and she is the Student Development Coordinator. 
Paul Irish remains in Adams Hall and assists Victoria Angis as the 

Associate Soundings Coordinator. 
The RDs now have an office in the Campus Center. 

Apply Now To Compete In The 

MISS VERMONT USA n1 PAGEANT 
Official Preliminary - Miss USA"' Pageant 

NO TALENT REQUIRED Must be age 18-26 by ~ 1. 1992 
Re\'el been mamed and aJ leaSI 6 montn Vermont Resident 

5200.000 TO U S. WINNER ON TV1' 

For FREE entry information, send name, address, date 
of birth and phone number wrth a recent snapshot and 
bnef biography to; 

MISS VERMONT USA HEADQUARTERS 
222 Newbury St., 2nd Fl., Boston, MA 02116, ATTN. Dept. NP 

Phone (617) 266-3280 
FINAL DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 21, 1991 

l37'iCCf/tJ5 
For more i.nformAti.on on B.tC
CKUS, contAct >Getty W i.shArt i.n 
the ..t tcohot Anll D ru.9 Ell. 0 ff tee 
i.n the CAmpu.s Center, ex.t. 490 

Problem Solved? 
by Scratch 

I saw an interesting commercial on the tube the other day. It 
consisted of various good-looking young adults talking about the 
things they believed in; anti-racism, environmentalism, et cetera. 
Then the logo of the sponsoring clothing company flashed up, right 
before a particularly good-looking girl came on to tell us that this 
was a whole new world. a whole new generation, or whatever. 

What a great commercial for the 90's. We have convinced 
ourselves that we' re going to change the world without having to ac
tually do anything. We can pat ourselves on the back for being able 
to look back at the eighties and see how horrible it really was. We 
can go out and buy every environment-safe product and believe that 
we're going to save the planet by doing so. We can tum on the TV 
and see fast-food commercials featuring only young black males 
and believe that racial equality is here. 

Hey, I'd love to be able to change the world without working 
at it too; I'm just as lazy as everyone else I know. But each of the 
above statements, sadly, are just too much bullshit10 have much 
meaning. We're lookingatatimewhentherearejustasmany grunts 
(those in college soley for a degree) than the eighties; people just 
don'tcare. Andtheydon'tcarebecausewe'reconvincingourselves 
that the banles are won. Are they? Superficially, perhaps. I'm glad 
that there are things like environment-safe products, commercials of 
these things are solutions, no mauer what Esprit or Pepsi or Burger 
King wants us to think. Steps, maybe. Very small steps. But I can't 
stop myself from wondering why we're being led to believe that the 
problems have been solved. 

On second thought, maybe I'm just paranoid. Maybe I should 
just go watch some more MTV. 

']Jon 't worry, 

on(y 30 tfays unti{ 
Octo6er 6reaf(! I I 

· .. 

Jotn 
the 

Sparta.n/1 
(WHY??) 

:8 eca.use: 
tt 's free, 

we've got a. 
new off tee, 

tt 's goo cl 
ex.pertence, 

we have 
two 

meettngs a. 
wee~. 

we've got a. 
cla.r~room 

a.net some 
realty neat 

smelli..nCJ
chemi.ca.ls, 
tt's some
thtng to clo 

when 
you 're 

bot' eel, tt '11 
help you 
tmprove 

th.e loo~s of 
you.I' 

resume, 
we're tn 
Ka.s~ell 

Kalt, 
we're near 

W1.UV, 
we've got 
wa.tt-to

wa.tl 
ca.rpeti.ng, 
we h.a.ve 

rea.tly 
i.n ter es ti.ng 

la.you.t 
wa?i..encls ,a.ncl 

i.t's ju.st 
some goo cl, 

clea.n 

f u.n! ! 

9 
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Gdendar of Events 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Easy does it! 
Sept. 13-

Sept. 14-

Sept. 15-

Sept. 16-

Sept. 17-

Sept. 18-

Sept. 19-

Sept. 21-

Sept. 22-

Sept. 23-

Sept. 24-

Sept. 25-

Sept. 13 - 25 

Women's Tennis vs. Invitational (A) 
Soundings Elective: ~k Making, Campus 
Center, l-5PM 

Men's Soccer vs. New England College (H). 
lPM 
Women's Soccer vs. U.ME.@ Presque Isle (H), 
lPM 
Field Hockey vs. Plymouth State (A),IPM 
Cross Country vs. North Adams (A), lPM 
Women's Tennis vs. lnvitatioo.al (A) 
Saturday Night Allemative Event, Campus 
Center Snack Bar 
Soundings Elective: Matt Making, Campos 
Center, 7-llPM 

Soundings Elective: Mail Making, Campus 
Center, 3-5PM 

Last day to pick up fall Perkins Loan 
Women's Soccer vs. Russell Sage (A), 4PM 
Soundings Elecuve: Mask Making, Campus 
Center, 8AM-12PM & 7-IOPM 

Men's Soccer vs. Lyndon State (A), 3PM 
Soundmgs Lecture: Organic Chemistry, 
Science Aud11orium, 12:30 

Soundmgs Film: "Lawrence of Arabia", 
Science Aud11orium, 7PM 

Soundins Elecuve: Mask Malcing, Campus 
Center, 1-SPM 

Yom Kippur 
Field Hockey vs. Skidmore College (A),4PM 
Women's Tennis vs. SL Rose (A), 3:30PM 
Soundmgs Elecuve: Mask Making, Campus 
Center, 8AM-12PM 

Men's Soccer vs. SL Michael's (A), 3:30PM 
Women's Soccer vs. Nonh Adams College (A), 
3:30PM 

Men's Soccer vs. Norwich (A), l lAM 
Women's Soccer vs. Norwich (A) 
Cross Country vs. Williams College (A), 12PM 

Women's Tennis vs. Plymouth State (A), l2PM 

Men's Soccer vs. Colby Sawer (H). 3:30PM 

Women's Soccer vs. Colby Sawer (A), 4PM 

Field Hockey vs. HanwicJc College (A),4PM 
Coffeehouse, Snack Bar, 8PM 

Attention Poets 

Gretchen Weigeshoff 
SttU/ WrUtT 

WAHOO!! Orientation is 
over and you're a real college stu
denL Let the fun begin! 

A word of warning though: 
It is very rasy to fall into the bustle 
and bustle of a Castleton social 
life. In lurn, f~euing the reason 
you arc heJC in the fust place. 

Now I am not trying IO bop 
on the counseling bandwagon. 
Believe me, I've had my share of 
good times at Ca.rueton. Unfortu
nately though, while worrying 
about what party I was going to, 
and what the special was at the bar, 
I forgot to worry about the 16 cred
its I was carrying. 

Comequently, I was dis
mi~. kicked out. given the boot! 

Owings Mills, Maryland (USA~l2,000 in prizes will be awarded 
this year to over 250 poets in the North American Open Poetry Contest 
sponsored by the National Library of Poetry. The deadline for the contest 
is September 30, 1991. The contest is open to everyone and entry is FREE. 

Any poet, whether previously published or no~ can be a winner. Every 
poem entered also has a chance to be published in a deluxe, hardbound 
anthology. 

To enter send ONE original poem, any subject and any style, to the 
National Librry of Poetry, 5-E Gwynns Mill Ct., P.O. Box 704-PC, Owings 
Mills. MD 21117. The poem should be no more than 20 lines and the poet's 
name and address should appear on the top of the page. Entries must be 
postmarked by September 30, 1991. 

An entire year away from the 
frienm I'd become so close to, a 
college I really liked. and worse 
yet, that much funher from gradu
ation. Talkaboutblowingit! Now, 
until I prove myself, I'm only a pan 
time student, I can't play my SJJOIU, 
who knows whe.n I'll graduate and 
shoot, I can't even have a college 
mailbox! 

If you haven't already gotten 
my point, I'm just telling you to 
waicb out! Don't throw away your 
social life, but also don't channel 
all of your energy into getting inro 
The Dog. Seriously, you will find 
plenty of time to go ouL But you 
should always take advantage of 
what CastlelOn has to offer. 

College is a time to broaden 
your horizons. Not four years IO 

spend in drunken bl.i~. and whelher 
you like it or not, you will be su~ 
ject to some cullW'C. This college 
calls the required pan Soamdings. 
It's not so bad! Most are ~Y 
interesting events. Lectures, plays, 
concens, even movies. Just think, 
you'JC getting credit for this! 

There arc plenty oC omt.r 
things too, clubs by the dozen for 
everyone. It'sjustuptoyoutofmd 
what you like and try something 
new. Once you fmd yow niche. 
Castleton is going to be just greatl 
Think of it this way: You're here 
for at le.$t orasernesta, and don't 
get out of hand all ol the time! 
~tleton can be a terrific home 
away from home. 

In 
THE LIBRARY 

Provides audio/visual services 
to students. 

Services and equipment avail
able 

include: 
Lamination, videotaping, 

film rental, 35mm camera and 
copystand, slide projectors, 
opaque projector, VCR's & 

TV's 
and so much morel 
~: 

Sundays 
5 :00 PM - 9 :00 PM 

Mon. -Thurs. 
8 :00 AM - 7 :00 PM 

Fridays 
8 :AM - 4 :30 PM 

Saturdays 
Closed 

is pleased to llnnOWKe 

the~ of the R.udanA Center 
to the Howe Cen&er 

Kaw. Calla ......._ """' 
I laU ~.off llt'O""JI ~ 
hUd'"9~ 
R.udaM, VT "711 
(ICZ) 77S-llN 

..,. Id. f orwanl lo -""'9 ~ '""" °'" ....., ham. 
8Dtn•l1na IA -'4J lo ""4-S.,1U1i6w. 
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Weekly Crossword 
•sLANGUAGE• By Gerry Frey ; 

ACROSS 
1 Run wkh the wtnd 
5 Phlatellet'a acquisi

tion 
10 Shoehonean In

dian tribe 
14 Arm bone 
15 Egyptian pennkl-

aula 
16 Bishop c:A Rome 
17 Net Prollt:2 Wda 
19 Feds 
20 lmpaaalve 
21 Call It A Oey.3 wda 
23 Undercover cop 
26 Certain grasses 
27 Farm Credit Admln. 
30 Rent 
32 To Saw wood? 
36 Trounce 
38 Out To Lunch 
39 Seed covering 
40 Pentateuch 
42 Deatlny 

7 Take :a Wee 
Drop--

8 Fertllzer 

51 Repent 
53 SatJaflea 
54 Salvador 

43 Choir memberl 
45 Pull A Fut One 
47 Vermont aid area 
48 French rtver 
49 Soc. Securtty Admln. 
50 Polarll, eg 

9 Devotion 
10 "Sh/pshape":3 wda. 
11 SepUcher 

55 Spring flower 
56 Suftbc: 
57 T1ers 

52 Tennia terms 
54 Circle measurement 
58 Golf term 

12 Fencing sword 
13 Transmit 

59 Tennessee Senator 
60 Ms. Home 

62 Cartoonist Peter 
18 Florida city 
22 Rorshach, eg. 
24 Musical stops 
25 Roman orater 

61 Munich donkey 
64 Born 

63 Not Miu A TrlcJc:3 wda 
66 Tan Ones Hide 

65 Convnuter trains 

67 Stairway post 
68 Sea eagle 
69 Understanding words 
70 CuNee 
71 Close securely 

DOWN 
1 Heroea 
2 Thanks 
3 DMsk>n woor-
4 Prescription language 
5 Scud,eg 
6 M the End c:A Time" 

27 One floor apartments 
28 Insertion mark 
29 A. kind c:A acid 
31 Feudal slaves 
33 October birthstones 
34 Ma. Gam & Ma. Moreno 
35 Dropsy 
37 Phoney Bolonfl'( 
38 Great Bltaln county 
41 Pub drinks 
44 Blood network 
46 Allots 
48 Ma Papas & Ms Dunne 

0 GP'll Amociatca All Rlpta racrwcl 
P.O. Bea 461, SchcaectMy, NY 12301 

LU~~·~ 

\+E.L~ 
0 1996 JS'1 

MATj 
GROtNtr'G 

HELL F'OR BE61 MNERS 
"&t1tF loltl!llOIKTIIJll lD ~ tatTCIOU ~ llEOl'll'frt{ ~ ' R~"''- CO.Jes~ flll l\40SE 11>10 MM~ T m.i ,..,wc, 'ttf/Jl10'l 
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""".Joe THE>'IES oF OFfE~D Mt? 
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~ 
EI" 

Snorkin 

We wont our towels bock!! 

w 
%: 
I-
z -

, v 3 

3 N ll 

3 0 

"Ernest Is a Clydesdale." 

"Keep yelling. Someone•s bound to come 
along sooner or later:· 

3 s 
:> I , 

BROOM· H ILDAt--+--t--+--..._ _______ ~_P._,._,.._s_,L_1.:_.,_0*_s-n_oo.l_·_s_,~_,.,._o_"nl_~_"_Aol(,_..,_,_~~-g_t_l\_s_411_1'i"')_l\_s_.,..,_aet:___.. by lllJ#tJI A&n 
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<;!!lJ..sjJ'i~~§..--------~ 
1. C .. ••fted adil ue oftered fne to stadeDta. ata11. 1 fac1alty, dmlnlatraton. ad arpnlsatlom of the I 
Cutletoa State ColJele cammmalty, u IDUlJ' u 
.,.ce anon. I 
2. People u4 011uiat1om ot1aer than thoee of tile I 
CSC commmalty ue charled $.10 per want. I 
S. Clantfled ads cautat of the follcnrlD.g cateaorte9: I 
Belp Wanted. Penaaala. Loetal'oand. Ride Scnlces, I 
Wanted. For Sale, Senlces and For Rent. I 
4. Tlae DEADLINE few CJualfled ads Is Tlaunday by I 
4 pm ID the SputaD ofBce located acrau from the I 
malb'Oom ID the Campas Center. 
s. PenonalB mast laaft the leDden fall name and I 
boz Dumber OD It or nae Spartan reMl'ft8 the rl&ht I 

-topDt-h ! 
L-------------------~ 

PRIME 
WCATION !! 
Main Street 
Castleton 

3 bdroom apt. 
needs one 

roommate, male 
or female, now! 

Pay $217 a month 
w/ no down 

payment. 
Call 468-5239 
Jenn or Sheree 

PERSONALS 

Jenn, 
Get out of bed!! 

To the 9reat a .L., 
Remember me 

when you're a big 
producer. 

Your humble 
servent. 

Rue, 
How's the hoof? We missed 
your"energy" thbweek~ 

end. 
The Mother Pigs 

PERSONALS 

Italian·· 
Stallion , 

Want to make 
a salami 
sandwich? 

Love, 
Deb 

in Babcock 

Jil, 
Do 1JOU reall1J 

keep that 
knife in the 

rain?? 
I Inv ya ... YeS 
me mere the 
Same perion in 
another lifell 

lluv,Rachie 

Happy 
Birthday 

Paul!! 

PERSONALS 

pleesel17J 

Vicky Bettis-
Feel like going for a 
ride with the Wild 

Thing or The American 
Fool? 

-Dobber fish 
(A.K.A. C.H.) 

'I> aU the tlan9erous 
n E"4 0 t 401 n orrU.C.: 
(esp. S&R.) Learn to 
be more so ct.al.I " 

tlon 't bi.tel 

Septankr 11, 1991 

PERSONALS 

To Kathy in Babcock 
Hallwith the ULTRA 

BRIGHT, 
FLORESCENT 

Blond??? 
(Is that what you tried 

for???) 
hair ... 

Beware-I'm after you 
with a can of hair
spray (not that you 
need it) and a blow 

torch! 
-The H.P.P. 

(Hydrogen Peroxide Patrol!) 

Fuzzy, 
'l love you wt.th au 
my h.wrt! Don't 
worry about me 

bei.n9 here at school., 
you 're too 9ood. to 

'rerrg, lose I 

?"ou are my ljuarliian 'l love you! 
Jtnael 11 Boo Boo 

'rlian~ for loofjn9 out ao at.ants II 
for me. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Steven, 
1-'1!. O'Ule gou ••• 6igll I love you so much that I am 

L0""1: ?"O'll, letting the whole campus 
f(Jlcli know! I miss you tons & 

{ lii.4 you ~fltfliafle can't wait to see you again! 
always.Michele 

- Laurie- professional trainin.fil) (yourlittleSHNOOKSIEPUTSIE) 

•z••-------m•m---1••,•-•1111111n1n1m1111•w-•mnw111M•&-•••-••••-11-•11Ul1•1-11111 •1 1111111111111-mnn m 

WIUV Schedule Fall '91 
~ MON TUES LJ ED THURS FRI SAT SUN 
8-10 

Cyndi Chr i !t i an Greg LJake Lb Kenneth Puke Brett 

AM 
Hero Ualsh Donovan LJ it h Dave Uiel So~ Bartlett 

10-12 Chris Mike Laundry Left Of 
xott Green Matt Kim Lang:>e and 

Hoon Bath and Bi 11 The Dial Robert! Robin!on Chug Eggs And 
Farr Peter~on Swine 

12-3 John Paluzzi Merr i tt Brian 
The Te~le Ivan 

and Rob 
Betsy Bigg 

PM Devan Of Alche!Jld Booner 
Klaasens Crowley Th I.I' s.t on Mi xx 

Bob 
The Po 3 i t i ve Jon Horton Ki• lbugl as 

3-6 Craig A3pect 0 f J.T . Me I i ssa 
and Matt and 6nma 

PM Conk I i n Ke I I y Negat i ve 
Phi I I i p:s Hen I ey Barrerio Bly 

Th i nk i ng 

6-8 Dead Man 1 s ~ffiCDJ 
The Mushroom ~ Tad Let's Hot Xot t Dave 

PM Party Trance (!V~ Beat Fround Lee Favalora (il:t;f.'lrl1 The Bl.Bi 

8-1 1 Jazzi I la 1 s Folk, Blues ~~band Cross the Reggae Leon xott 

PM Revenge and Beyond f)OUSt Line Heart beat Graue! Conk Ii n and 
Sle\.e ().I i nn 

1 1 - 1 Greg Hight RflllO John 
The p,. i •o Seth 

Chris Josh lby I e 
Sho• 2 p,.i•o ' 3 

AM Brennan FI i ght 111 llfflG Morin Revenge Gabri e I Ii 
and Tim 

with scratch Pudvar 

request number 468-5686 
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scratching the surface! 

Spartan Sports are 
back!! League school? 
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Caught In action, Paul Blaney and Laura Millet rehearse for 
CSC's production of Agatha Christie's ''The Mousetrap" to 
run Oct. 4 5 9 & 10· evenln shows at 8. 

Caught up in 
"The Mousetrap" 

Kym Rengle 
CopyEdilor 

The world 's longest-running play, 
"Mousetrap" by Agatha Christie, has been 
chosen by returning director J. Kevin Doolen 
to be this fall 's production. Performances 
will be held October 4, 5, and 9, 10 at 8:00 
p.m. in the Fine Arts Center. 

This who-dunnit murder mystery gets 
its title from the nursery rhyme"3 Blind Mice" 
-"Thevictim'sare thekiller'smice,anda trap 
is set," according to Doolen. "It requires good 
solid acting in orderto pull it off well" mostly 
because each character is so "distinct." 

The eight member cast, consisting of 
Paul Blaney, Laura Millet, Spero Chumas, 
Andree Gilben, Jen Frkanec, Eric Hedblom, 
and AJex Ball has been rehearsing since the 
first week of school, in order to meet the dates 
set by the administration. Usually, plays of 
this nature are produced in six or seven weeks, 
but, due to the change in Castleton' s calendar, 
the cast will have had only 4 l{l weeks of re
hearsals before opening night It allows for 
"no time to be lazy!" said Doolen. 

Senior, Barb Borelli, is the Stage Man
ager. The set designing, building and lighting 
is being done byThornasJ. Williams, Doolen 's 
colleague. Darcy Paige is designing and 
building the costumes for her senior project, 
with some help from the costume shop's co
ordinator, Virginia Smith. 

Although the play will be adjudicated 
by the American Collegiate Theatre Festival 
(ACTF), the perfonnancecannot beenteredat 
the national level because Doolen has ac
cepted the honor of adjudicating the national 
competition. 

Upon returning from a two-year sab
batical which he spent working in New York, 
Doolen felt "incredibly welcome." He sees 
more student initiative than before - more 
students writing, directing, designing, and 
performing in plays. Another change is the 
new offices he and Williams have in the cos
tume shop, which has "aided {their) profes
sional relationship." Another objective of 
professionalism was the introduction of AJpha 
Psi Omega, a national theatre organization, 
brought onto the campus by the swdcnts. 
Doolen is also quick to add, "knowing stu
dents makes it special .. .I am a teacher; that is 
what I do, that is what I enjoy." 

Tickets for"Mousetrap" are available at 
the box office in the Fine Arts Center. Seats 
are reserved, but tickets to all performances 
are still available. Soundings students need 
only to show their vouchers at the box office 
and will get credit for attending this minor 
event All other members of the Castleton 
State College community may purchase tick
ets for $3.00 each. All other tickets will be 
$6.00each. 

Students speak out! 8 p R· i· t. R· t·1. 

1·.-1- e. e. t. f., 1·1. q s Gretchen Weigeshoff 
Co - Associate Editor 

There was standing room 
only at Monday's Student Forum 
ln the college's snack bar. Various 
faculty and administrators sat 
among students at what turned out 
to be Castleton's largest forum 
turnout yet. 

Fa almost two hours students 
attempted to get answers about 
recycling, work study, why they 
don't see more of President Lyle 
Gray at college sponsored events 
and various other topics. They 
were covered up and down , but, 
with the looks, of it DOl IO 

everyone's satisfaction. 
Recycling, a wget topic of 

the afternoon , hit no bull's eye 
with students or faculty. The prob
lem being that many want to do 
something about it. but finding the 
time and money to do so aeates a 
dilemma. Apparently, Castleton 
students are eager to swt a full 
fledged recycling program, but the 
college worries about the availa
bilty of students to help out 

There is already a recycling 
project in effect on campus, which 
includes paper and cans, two of 

Castleton's largest waste creators. 
Students asked ifthis could expand 
to include bottles and even the com
post of leftover foods in the dining 
hall and snack bar. This is not as 
easy as it seems, according to Keith 
Scharnau, Program Advisor to the 
Student Association. "Until we 
educate, what can and cannot go 
into recycling bins, it turns into 
garbage," said Schamau. He ex
plained that when there is even a 
sticker on white papei- to be re
cycled it cannot be processed any 
furlhei-. If the college and its stu
dents can't remove these stickers 
the question of sorting dining hall 
trash becomes a cooc.em. .. 

The college is not saying that 
because it has these concerns they 
are not willing to do anything about 
them. ~cton needs the students 
help to expand, possibly by mak
ing the jobs part of wen SIUdy, 
suggested one student 

Which raised another ques
tion. Where do are of the wort 
study jobs? A freshman who was 
eligible for work study said there 
were no jobs available on campus 
and felt it was because some stu
dents who are eligible take more 

then one job to supplement their 
income. According to Kenneth 
Moulten, Director of Financial Aid, 
this is true and apparently allowed. 
Thoseeligibleforhelparenotguar
anteed jobs. They can try to get a 
work study position and if one isn' t 
available they may lake out a loan, 
which,asopposedtothejob, would 
be paid back. 

There would possibly be less 
concern for work study jobs if there 
hadn't been a change in the aca
demic calander. By adding a week 
break in October around rnid
semester, and two more days at 
Thanksgiving, students and faculty 
are forced to return to school one 
week earlier in the summer. This 
putting day one in the last week of 
August, meaning one less week of 
summer wort fa most students. 
Because the calander is negotialed 
for a two year cycle the school will 
examine it and see if it was a proper 
decision. This was not just a fac
ulty decision. The s tudenl Asso
ciation was said to have been part 

of it, although several members of 
the SA denied knowing of such 
plans. cont. pS- mu:ltnlfonura 

... 
every Thursday night 

7:00 in the informal 
lounge of the campus 

center! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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_From the Editor's Desk:= 

Tke tt ua,ttty of ttf e 
Do any of us realize just how precious life is? 
At one time or another, we all must experience death. It's a fact of life. However, the 

loss of a loved one; relative, spouse, or friend, can be devastating. No matter how much time 
you have to ' 'prepare", you're never ready when the time comes. 

I recently experienced the same scenario I just explained. Last week I had to face the 
day I had hoped would never come. I got the call that my grandmother had passed away in 
the middle of the night. 

My grandmother and I had a very special relationship. The kind where you can say just 
about anything to each other. About two years ago, she was diagnosed with cancer, and 
from that day on we "prepared" ourselves as best we could for the day we knew was 
inevitable. We never "tip-toed" around the subject of death, as much as it hun, we were 
realistic. 

Before I came back to Castleton, and as I said goodbye to my grandmother, we knew 
it could have been the last time we got to see each other in this life. But as I said, you can 
never truly be ready to get that call. I don't think I've ever felt more loneliness than when 
my roommate said to me, "Your mother called." I thought the pain I felt in my heart would 
kill me. 

However, it dido 't, and this is my reason for writing this editorial; 
At the darkest moment, we all wonder why those we love must die. A wise man once 

said, "It's about the sun and the moon. It's about happy times together ... Everything dies. 
No matter how big or small, how weak or strong. We first do our job. We experience the 
sun and the moon, the wind and the rain. We learn to dance and to laugh. Then we die." 
(Leo Buscaglia, Ph.D.) 

So yes, it is a permanent loss, and the pain is real, but life does go on. It is at these times 
when you must lean on your family and friends. And think of the good times; the beautiful 
memories that you were able to share. 

I was able to spend a great deal of time with my grandmother. She taught me many 
things about myself and life in general. All of those special times, all of those memories, 
they're mine to keep forever. And I know that she will always be with me. 

I have recently learned just how precious life is. We take so many things for granted. 
So stop and take a minute to think of those people in your life that you truly love, and be 
thankful you have them. Yes, everything dies. So we must live, love, laugh, cry, and yes, 

we must die. 

"So sleep tight baby, unfurrow your brow, 
And know I love you, we're alright for now." 

-Tom Petty 

1fJ>/ rJ("1 ~d--4 Editor-in-Chief, 
Rachel M. Lumley 

Solutions please! 
I am writing. I believe, on behalf or the entire stUdent population here at CSC. J would like lO knO 

here in the bell is a sUKlcnt supposed to park on this campus? l mean I know the legal place3 to park. 
where can I part. when every lol is full lO the rim (not with Brim mind you)? When is this coUeg_c 

co get adequate parting s:pai;e? I mean it's not as if we don'tpay enough for tuition or something. 
y doesn't the scN>ol stop buying new cars for the faculty and give is studen11 a~? 

Jf anybody in a ranking position here at the college is reading this leuer could you please answer the 
uestions I'm about lO ask. 

"'Why doesn't the college tum the dirt lot. bot dirt lots. inco legal. J9tt.d parting?• 
"Why do the commuters get two of the most advaniageous parting spaces on campus? eg. 
Campus Center lot and S.H.A.P. E. lot. Is then: that great of a need for S.H.A.P .E. perking? 
The commuters arc noc lhe ones conuibuting the most money to the college. the 
residence hall students are. All of the classes on this campus are held on the E&'ll side. so 
why do lhe commutets have IO put on the West side at all?" 

I think the commuteB should have the entire East campus for them3Clves, as well m lhe facully. 
~ answer~ questions. I think that lhe entire campus would like to know 1be answers. 

~patran Rltttings 
tbttl! tr tttsba)! anb 

trbutsba)!! 
Qe'btt)!ont tntlcomt ! 

Sincady. 
A frustrated student 

TbaDk you for the let
ten to the edltor. We 
aollclt your .tewa, opln
lona. and concenas. Let· 
ters mast be algaed. but 
can bepabllaheduname 
withheld upon reque9t. 
The Spartan la under 
legal obllgatloa to know 
the soarce of aDODJIDOU 
letters. Thank you for 
your cooperation and 
keep wrltlng! 

r 

Letters to 
the Editor 

s.,....-Z7, J99J 

Slap up 
and branch out 

I am writing this letter after attending the SIUdent forum 
earlier today. I WU vuy encouraged by lbe lumoul llld 
especially impes.wd with the interest cxp-cssed in expending 
the recycling program. I &hint the idem about i.JK:tt.asiog lbe 
scope of the returnable bottle and can recqucles to lhe 
academic buildings is excellenL Also, getting togelher with 
Norm Milot lhc direclor of ARA dining saviccs, IO set-up 
some s<Xt of recycling program there is needed. 

Having womd this summer to c.ublisb a rec)'Cling 
program in the residrnce balls, I am "Very int.msled in seeing 
new ~ of rec)'Cling. To go the next S1eJ> and branch out co 
Huden and the acadCmic buildings with new recycling oppartu· 
nities, we need IO get more people involved and make recycling 
a campus-wide projt.ct. I for one would like IO assist in seuina 
up a plan IO incrt.ase recycling on this campus. If dae ~ 111y 
studenlS, faculty cw staff members who may share my inaeres1. 
let's get in touch. I can be reached at extension 465 m dw'ough 
campus mail, Keith Schamau, Sbldent Life. As I said earlier, 
it's great co see the inlelCSt, now let us capitalize on it! 
Keith Schamau 

\. Ellis Hal1 Resident Director 

Recycle For 

The Future. 
The Spartan 
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Letter to the the Editor 

Castleton, an luy Leaguer? 
I have my own thecxy as to why Castleton will never be an Ivy League caliber school. I would like to 

elaborate on the different points that contribute to this. 
First. and foremost. it would seem that Castleton' s entire organizational staff should be required to lalce 

Ernie Bourgois class on Management 101. The reason being that this course covers subjects of planning and 
organization in depth. Two aspects where the college is lacking miserably. It seems as though every time 
a "new improved" system is implemented, it does more hann than good. 

An example is the "new" computer sign up system in the ACC. I just spent ten minutes waiting to sign 
up f~ a computer, because the machine had to search for an available one. Meanwhile there were only eight 
people in the computer room (including monitors), leaving about 15 computers open for use. This seems 
counterproductive. I expend my time so that the ACC. can use their new system? Who's life does this 
"improved" system make easier? Definitely not mine. It would appear that the new system only benifits the 
administration in the deparunent of recordkeeping. It's good to see that my tuition and activities fees are 
conlrinbuting to the increase in effeceincy of my time. HA! 

Don't get me wrong, I'm thankful for the fact that we have use of the computer room and the programs 
it lw to offer. I also think that the staff does the best job they can. However, the planning department should 
have realized this summer, when they should have been testing this system, that it would cause such a problem 
once they staned using iL 

The next item I will ~ on Castleton 's problem list is that of park security. The parking system 
sucks, but that is not the issue. Many colleges have poor parking conditions, but how many places can you 
get a computttiz.ed ticket informing you of your violation? Talk about the ultimate in laziness. The security 
officers should be able to remember how to write, don't you think? I would like to be informed as to how this 
system lw helped to bcua the Castleton college experience for its students and visitors. 

I will quickly cover one more issue and leave you to ponder what I have written. In two words: Snack 
S.. This is a groresquc excuse for an eating establishment Granted the food is marginally edible, but the 
8lmOsphcrc is hmiblc. It's reminiscent of eating in a prison. The visible piping in the ceiling is an added 
8l1raetion that adds to the already wonderful dining expcricnce. 

I think the input of finances into this~ could aclUally make the experience (dare I say?) enjoyable. 
But inste.ad, I believe that Castleton will continue spending their money making the lives of their employees 
t.Uicr, 11 the cxpcnsc of the students. D 

Mike Aicher 

3 

~From the Editor's Desk:~ 

Life on a raft 
Ocassionally, I sit at my computer and completely dis

miss what I should be doing. Unfonunately this has hap
pened, and I've spent the last hour in another world. 

I've never really written an editorial, so what the heck 
am I supposed to say? Because this is a first for myself and 
the Spartan let me begin by introducing myself. My name 
is Gretchen Weigeshoff, and I'm one of the paper's Associ
ate Editors. This is quite exciting for me, I've never done 
anything like this before, so my duties will definitely be a 
learning experience. 

It took a lot of courage for me to accept this position. 
You see, I've just returned from a year off of school, and I 
am, unfonunately, still getting back into the swing of things. 
When Rachel told me this position was available, I jumped 
on it like a life raft. What a way to meet people, get job 
experience and learn about my college. Coming back after 
so long, I needed this! 

It was very hard for me to decide on coming back. I have 
just spent a year travelling in Central America and around the 
United States, snowboarding a hell of a lot, and becoming 
closer than ever to my mother. It's tough to give all that up 
at the drop of a hat! 

I did though, and it was definitely the right decision. An 
education is one of the most imponant options in one's life. 
You don't just get smarter, you experience life in a new way. 
So you may have to sacrifice a few fun things right now, who 
cares. Once you have an education, those fun things will 
mean so much more. Along with all of this comes a better 
understanding of yourself. Just think how far this will get 

you.~ 
Gretchen Weigeshoff 
Co-Associate Editor 

WORK AND S'TfJDY? 
While sitting at my computer with my coffee on my 

right and my textbook on my teft, I attempt to finish a few 
homework assignments. The clock reads 1 :38 am and I only 
have three paragraphs written on a story due for Media 
Writing the next day. Instead of ideas flowing through my 
head, thoughts of my previous shift at Friendly's interrupts 
my thinking. I write such masterpieces like" She opened the 
door slowly, eyes peering around nervously as she stepped 
on the order of mozzerella sticks and marinara sauce." An 
even better example is " Hello, welcome back, etcetera, does 
this Big Beef get lettuce and tomato?" 

Okay, maybe I'm exaggerating just a little, but there are 
people on this campus who are full time students and part 
time workforce. Juggling schoolwork and employment is 
proving to be a difficult task. For me, I have to do all of my 
schoolwork during the day, work on the Spartan, catch a few 
winks and run off to work. Sometimes I wonder whether I 
have other clothes besides the Friendly uniform. 

There are many solutions to this problem of impending 
burnout. When times get too stressful, a good long walk 
helps disperse the tensions that build up. Exercise and 
getting more than three hours of sleep also helps you handle 
life better. Balancing your time accordingly, believe it or 
not, can actually prevent burnout by Wednesday. Hey, I'm 
nota doctor, I just like to play one on my page. The imponant 
thing is to relieve your stress and those are two ways I have 
dealt with it so far. Other ways include screaming and going 
on crazy drives to Rutland while looking for trains. Until 
nexttime,AAAAAAAUUUUUUUGGGGGGGGHHHHH! 

Sine 
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Straight, No Chaser ... 

by Marquis A. Holliday 

It's like my old man always said, "A nicely shaped, oversized, 
midriff gives a guy something far better Lo scrat.ch at the morning's 
sunrise, than his, well, nature." Words to live by, I'm sure your thinlcing. 

Instead of believing a stomach to be the mark of a poor diet, little 
exercise, and no will power, I was brought up to believe that people 
should be proud of their pot-belly. The same way people are overly proud 
of their double jointed fingers or tongues big enough to replace that of a 
Brahma Bull. Rather than being ashamed of your gut, Pop insisted, love 
it for all it's worth. And after 21 years of being submitted to this 
philosophy I can only agree. 

The history of the gut is ancient. Why, it dates back to Fred 
Flintstone who first invented the gut after indulging, at a drive-in, an 
entire rack of brontosaurus ribs (which was so big it caused his car to tip 
over) a bucket of barbecue taradacdile wings, a six-pack, and to top the 
whole barbaric feast off, a Raiders-Giants game on the tube. 

But, after Fred died due to intolerable indigestion, or by having his 
kneecaps broken by Wilma. who later found out he was blowing his 
paycheck at the Sabertooth Tiger Track (experts are not yet positive 
which), the gut didn't reappear until "The Babe" George Herman Ruth 
sported one while playing for the Yankees in the early 1900' s. However, 
it's popularity was diminished when baseball fans watched on scratchy 
black and white film the funny, waddling mannerof which the Babe's gut 
made him run around the bases. 

"Ya know Joe, I was thinking of growing me one of them gut rigs 
like what the Babe has, but when I saw him on ESPN, running around the 
bases, I thought he looked like a constapated boob!" 

"Constapatedand like his shorts were riding upon him, Moe," fans 
would say about Babe. 

Therefore, it was not until Prohibition was repealed in 1933 (can I 
get an Amen?) that gut popularity really grew, on a large scale basis in 
Americans. 

Today, the gut is as common as Surgeon General's Warnings on 
products that greatly enhance the size of the gut Still it's stayin~ power 
has proved 10 be much more than a fad, it has become a way of life. The 
gut functions as though Fred had mean l for it to support a pizza box while 
riding shotgun in a car (only gut owners can appreciate what I'm talking 
about). 

And, it's well represented in Hollywood. Can anyone imagine 
where "Cheers" would be without George "Norm!" Wendt to sit upon his 
stool - bloated belly and all - every Thursday night? 

Yes, by those without them, the gutted people of this great nation 
are daily ridiculed, and urged to take off the extra poundage as though it 
were a dirty pair of sweat socks. But, the gut has become a national 
institution, a modem-day icon representing the proud, who nurture, and 
bear them. 

It's like my old man always said, .. We mock only what we don't 
understand." 

"Them city glrls get all slim and purty, then 
they make us folks up here toot the bllll" 

----rree----,- ~~ 
:• Membership! •, 
··~~ Join the Spartan ~;l ...... --------

Panel 
Welcome one and all to the 

first (of many, I hope) "Panel by 
Panels". The purpose of this fea
ture is to acquaint you, reacquaint 
you, or enlighten you about the 
wonderful world of comic books. 
Yes, those beloved pop-icons of 
your youth are still around, and 
doing better than ever, I might add. 
In other words, I'm going to do 
comic books reviews. These re
views will end with letter grades 
for the book for both it's story and 
art, so a C/A means that it was an 
average story with exceptional 
artwork. As it turns out, both books 
this time are really good, so ... on 
with the reviews. 

X-FACTOR #71 (Peter David, 
Writer/Larry Sttoman, Artist): This 
issue is the first one featuring a new 
line up for this book, so it's a darn 
good place to start reading. The 
previous cast has joined another 
comic title, and so new writer, Peter 
David (who also writes THE IN
CREDIBLE HULK and Disney's 
new LITTLE MERMAID comic) 
has introduced not only new mem
bers, but a whole new direction for 
the book. 

X-Factor is now a govern
ment sponsored "special forces" 
team (like Delta Force), consisting 
of mutant super-heroes. For those 
of you who have no idea what a 
"mutant super-hero" is, here's some 
Marvel Comics background: Those 
who are born with a special gene 
(the x-factor), which gives them a 
super-power (or powers), are mu
tants. Mutants are the focal point 
of a lot of prejudices from homo
sapiens (regular follc), especially 
since evil mutants tend to refer to 
themselves as "homo-superior". 
Anyhow, mutants are finally start
ing to get a bit more accepted, and 
X-Factor is designed to take out 
super-powered, usually mutant, 
menaces. 

The new team for the book is 

by Scott Springer 

as follows: Havoc(theleader, who 
projects bursts of radiation), Po
laris (Mistress of Magnetism and 
Havoc's ex-girlfriend), Wolf sbane 
(a werewolf, more or less), Jamie 
Ma<h'ox the Multiple Man (who 
makes duplicates of himself when
ever he gets hit), and Guido (who's 
big, super-strong,andpretty tough). 
And in this first issue the team tries 
to open a jar of mayo (no I'm not 
kidding). They also meet their 
Presidential Liasion, Valerie Coo
per (who apparently has a cousin in 
the FBI. He was investigating the 
murder of some girl who ended up 
wrapped in plastic ... ). Also, they 
meet up with Quicksilver (a mu
tant hero, although occassionally 
he's a villain) who is dying from 
something a mysterious evil per· 
son did to him. Finally, one of the 
team uet<; shot ooint blank with a 
rifle and then falls out a building. 

The artwork on the book is 
pretty striking. Stroman has a style 
thatisn 'tquite mainstream, but isn't 
too far from it His pencils are 
inked by Al Milgrorn, whom I 
usually dislike, but who does a 
good job here. They do some good, 
solid work that complements the 
story. 

GRADE: A-/A-
THE MASK # l: Dark Horse 
Comics is one of the bigger inde
pendent comic companies, which 
means that it isn't DC or Marvel 
Comics, which are the big two. By 
the same token, Dark Horsedoesn 't 
have to worry about their comics 
content, since they send their 
comics to comic book specialty 
stores (this is called direct sales). 
This also means the creative teams 
have more freedom in the type of 
stories they write. 

"TheMask" is written by John 
Arcudi and illustrated by Doug 
Mahnke, and it is going to be a four 
issue limited series (meaning it runs 
a complete story in four issues then 
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Po.ne]S 
ends), and so far it looks to be 
strange. It all starts when police 
lieutenant Kellaway is given a 
strange mask from a girl who says 
the mask is responsible for a bi
zarre killing spree that had just 
recently ended. She also warns 
him not to put it on. So naturally, 
he put's it on. When he does, his 
head molds with mask giving him 
big, bulging eyes, a huge mouth, 
and his head is green. It also makes 
him invulnerable to pain (he shoots 
himself through the hand to test it 
out). He also is given strange, 
almost magical powers ... at least 
with balloons anyway. See, he is 
confronting two murderers, and he 
twists the balloons into a giraffe, 
then a french poodle, and then into 
a working tommy-gun and he blows 
them away. And hey ... this is also 
an oooortune wav for him to RO 
after some of the scum that have 
slipped beyond the power of the 
Law. 

The Mask sells for $2.50 per 
issue, and it's well worth it. Inde
pendent comics almost always sell 
for more than your newstand com
ics (SUPERMAN, The FLASH, 
etc.), because they have higher 
overhead. GRADE: NA-

lf you're interested in find
ing these comics, check out 
Westside Comics in West Rutland 
(located at Jen's Motel), or 
Rutland's Baseball Cards and 
Comics, Inc. at 44 Center St., Rut
land (although I've never been to 
this shop). X-FACIOR can also 
be found on your local newstand 
comic rack now. Get it while it's 
hot 

And that wrap's it up. Thanks 
for reading, and I'll be back next 
time with a review of Innovation 
Comic's adaption of Anne Rice's 
IN1ERVIEW WITH THE V AM
PIRE, and a suprise or two (mean
ing I don't know what else I'll be 
looking at). 

~~lta® OU} J!Sil\btt~isij· \~~ 
~s-::::··i ·.·. , *=~\;~=~,,t-; .. ~!. ·'=':'''''.' · by Scratch;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

College is certainly the place to d~ec something ~ng about yQUl'$C}f, and Jately l have done 
just that. I have discovered. that I enjoy distnrbing my _peers. (Any commeotlftom the peanut gallery saying 
thatrm JKCUY disturbeda~dywJU be~ •. ) Bydistur:\>,J4on'un~ ~ing up my stcreoatmidnight 
to}>lafsome very obooitio"Us music at bigb d&ibets. (Mldnight.iS aft.er quiet hoW-Son weeknights. anyway. 
I blast it right up untll elevai.) Disturb tQ me means bcinJ $l1alcen jn a very deep way, shaken U> ll1e COl'C 
of one's being. 

rvc come acrQss two disturbing thin,p with which I bave~ or at least bothered. a few peq>.le. 
One~ a flyer for my radio show, which I won't go into .. l will say that 1 was keeping coont of the people 
I knew. whq (lidn ' tlikeitan<I I Jost CO\lflt. JJlc other disCUJbanceis a book loaCJed to oie by Wtl~J.
Notte, eotiUed ModernPririlitives. ltdetailS a tot of 'ltJt'1 shoc:lting thi.ngs that a fey/J>eoplc havedohe to lheir 
bodies. including genital piercing and ~rification. I wvpelty di$turbed by large ponions of dlis book, 
bllt t.o me that~ part of it's greatness. Here's something tbat can putlhe average Joe off of their lunch, 
and J havexeiox copies ofit. rmJlOlsaying thatlenjoy1ookingatpiW.Iresof dledeadordying.or mmilation, 
oun)'thing of the SQl1. rm saying that I lite the fact lbat these lhillp are dismrbing. , . , 

r-vp~_.ngpcoi>lealldaywhy ~,don~tliko~~inlhJ:i~er,andlhavt.t•i.,~ 
mllthota response. Wbatisil thatdisturbssomddt? Whydosmart.eloqueotpeoptesay lhings~~I ti•t 
know.it's-a,"' orwha«eYet? · .· . . · .. · ·. ·.. · 

Jtbinkooonereallybowswbylheya\'Oidtheietbinp.ll~~somecteep.~*ietalagreemeaubat 
saY$ \'>by, we·u all pretend lhat life is good, ~lcan. Pdpate¢t Whm it's not good.~ and peafcc:t. 
we~tomake itbumoroosorentenainie&anditMlll•tbcueaL • Aftt.faJ,J.WJUcbis,QiOre~. 

~nc;,:=~~.:i~~~==.iiat;s~-~~~~~~ 
askingabootanimlikeAUdreSemuioandRobertMapplelfOpe..aodl~~UhiSion.$"*{•,•~ 
ataU.moc:blessinlheir~ Butdistlttbaoceisaneceaary~ .. Asboc:ID.iJ~~tfe!#Y 
uowanddicamighttbwdabitofgoo<t· · . · ·-.,: r;: >, ','.?t>-'::-.: .. : .· · . , '+('.if'.L,:', · 
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The Moving Wall 
JanetMuzuy 
Layout Edllor 

It was emotional. It wasn'teven the real thing but it still made m 
sentence fade off into the night. I wasn't born in the Vietnam era and ye 
still "The Moving Wall" tw changed my outlook on what wartim 
means IO the generations before me. 

It wasn't just a wall with names on it It was a black wall with whi 
names lisled in the order that they died in the Vietnam War. The year 
range from 1959 IO 1975. The ends of the wall began with only onero 
of names and it climaxed in the middle IO a list of names about 6' high 
There are 58,200 names lisled. They are a pan of the history of th 
country that I was born IO. 

And there was a man from my homeiown with the same last narn 
as mine. 

"The Moving Wall" is a 250' replica of the Vjetnam Veteran 
Memorial in Washington, D.C. It was made because the Vietnam 
Combat Veterans Ltd. from Calif omia realized that not everyone woul 
be able to make it to the original memorial. The idea was made possibl 
because of the contributions from the public. For many "The Movin 
Wall" tw changed their lives. 

"It's a way to release anger," Eugene Minor, a Vietnam Veteran 
said. For him the wall has helped to release the chip that he carries aroun 
with him on his shoulder. 

"The Moving Wall" was only one way the Chaffee Art Cente 
chose to represent the Vietnam War to Rutland. Along with • 
Moving Wall" presentation was also a display of the memorabilia fro 
the Vietnam War, consisting of photographs by Chad Harter and Bonni 
O'Hara, and folk art dioramas of Vietnam by Micheal Cousino. 

The Chaffee Art Center also organized panel discussions concern 
ing the historical and personal perspectives and legacies of the Vietn 
conflict. 

At the panel discussion on personal perspectives of the war, Jalc 
Jacobsen, also a Vietnam Veteran, said that "The Moving Wall" is 
"vehicle for healing. And a vehicle for understanding." 

We are the future generation. If you missed the presentations 
Chaffee Art Center presenled to Rutland than I would like you to 
yourself this; How can you ever expect to understand our country if y 
don'tlisten or if you don'tsee what the older generation has to offer us. 

Recycling CSC 
Beginning in April last year, an experimental recycling program 

was started. What began with a barrel for returnable cans and bottles 
in Wheeler Hall, and white paper bins in all of the residence halls, tw 
expanded into something much more extensive. 

Over the summer, Keith Schamau, Ellis' Resident Director, and 
Bob Bertram, Physical Plant Director, decided to put returnable barrels 
in all of the halls, and continue the recycling of white paper. In 
addition, they decided to set up a program for recycling HOPE plastics 
(ie., laundry detergent bottles) and newspapers. 

All materials to be recycled are brought to the Castleton Transfer 
Center via the recycling program's own van, pick-up truck, and dump 
truck. There are large "Tooter's" in Wheeler and Babcock to store 
white paper before it is recycled. The following is a list of containers, 
and their locations in each of the halls. 

Green "Recycle Vermont" bins: white paper only. one on 
each floor. 

Blue barrels: returnable bottles and cans. one on each floor. 
Blue"WeRecycle" boxes: newspapersonly. oneperbuild

ing, and one in the informal lounge. 
Blue"WeRecycle"wastebaskets: HDPEplasticsonly. one 

in each laundry room. 

Help is always needed to take materials away to the Transfer 
Slalion, so if you'd like IO help, please see either the RD in your hall 
or Keith Schamau in Ellis! 

News/Features 5 

Saudi Aftershock 
Many Americans were shocked by the excessive bombing, frightful loss of human life and Wlprecen

denled enviromental ruin of the Gulf War. It is reliably estimated that the direct and indirect toll of deaths will 
eventually reach one million persons. The authoritative and well documenled case study of the War by a team 
of scholars under the au.5pices of Greenpeace, USA decribed the Gulf War as "the most momentous and 
destructive in modem history", and "the most efficient killing campaign ever executed by any military force". 

There has been little, if any, public opportunity for shocked Americans to express their true and deep 
feelings about the war and to unite in opposition to any repetition of this controversial chapter in our history. 

Such an opportunity is presented by a day long program on the lessons of the Gulf War to be held on 
Saturday October 5th at the Austine School in Brattleboro. 

Keynote talks on major issues raised by the war will be delivered by Tom Wicker, widely read colum
nistofTheNew York Times, Erwin Knoll, editor of the Progressive paper and a leader of the "alternative media 
in the U.S.", and Peter Galbraith, member of the Senate Foreign Relations Staff Committee. He was in Iraq 
during the ceasefire period. 

There will be a panel discussion on lessons of the War with participants Ronald I. Spiers, Under Secretary 
for Political Affairs of the UN Assembly, David Schilling, National Coordinator of the Fellowship of 
Reconciliation, Margaret McGraw, widely known feminist leader and peace activist from Canada, Dr. Sherrill 
CoMa, member of Physicians for Social Responsibility, long active in arms control, and Erwin Knoll. State 
Secretary Mary Ann C3rlson of Bennington County will chair the plenary sessions and panel discussion. 

Two hour discussion workshops for expressions of personal concerns will be assisted by an impressive 
group of specialists and facilitators. The program stans with registration at 8:30 a.m. and runs to 4:30 p.m. 
Participants are asked to bring bag lunches. Pre-registration is advised and can be done by sending name, 
address and check for $10.00 registration fee to P.O. Box 52, Peru, VT. 05152. Checks should be payable to 
Southern Vermont Peace Coalition, the organization sponsoring the program. 

f f'ou.rth. ftoor 
Maria Bagneschi 

Staff Writer 
While most of us were home 

for the summer, the Wright House 
moved into the Reed House, the 
Reed House moved into the first 
floor of New Hall, New Hall was 
renamed Babcock, the first floor of 
Babcock was named Babcock 
Center - but best of all the fourth 
floor of Babcock became strictly 
an upperclassman floor. 

Could this be a dream, you 
ask? An entire floor without any 
first year students? Yes it is. This 
floor is also co-ed by room, instead 
of by wing. This is the first floor in 
any of the residence halls on cam
pus to be completly co-ed every 
other room. According to Liz 
True,the director of housing, the 
floor could be set up co-ed by room 
because each side has a bathroom 
formcnandabathroomforwomen, 
unlike Ellis Hall that has one large 
bathroom in each of there single 
sex wings. 

Liz True commenled that the 
set-up of the floor seems to have 
created a "family type of aunos
phere." Since this is the first year 
of this new arrangement it was 
decided that it should be tested 
with upperclassman because they 
would be more comfortable living 
this way. 
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Babcock Hall's Resident 
Director Tracey Cross staled, "It's 
good because the returning stu
dents know what is expected of 
them." Cross has noticed that the 
fourth floor has come together 
much quicker than the other floors. 
The men and women have formed 
good groups separately on the other 
floors which were reserved for first 
year students. 

For many it has been an ad
jusunent living right next door to 
two people of the opposite sex. 
Cross also added, "It's a good 
experience because college is basi
cally the only time in life that you 
live with so many different types of 
people. The more we expose our 
students to, the more they can learn 
from that experience." 

John Tomlinson, a sopho
more resident of the fouth floor of 
Babcock, stated, "If it weren't co
ed by room, I would not have met 
as many people as quickly." An
other sophomore, Rachel Burns, 
living on this floor likes the matur
ity level amoung the upperclass
men she lives with. She states that, 
"I like it because it's usually quiet 
at night, the upperclassmen know 
they have to study, because we 
know what happens when you 
don't." 

The fourth floor's Resident 

Assistant,SuzanneGraveslikesher 
upperclassmen floor because, " I 
don' t have to go over all the poli
cies because (they) already know 
them, I just have to refresh (their) 
memories." Suzanne also com
menled that she thinks the set-up is 
"working out great, on weekends 
the second and third floors [re
served for first year students] are 
noisy, but the upperclassmen floor 
is basically quiet because most of 
the students know others off cam
pus or in other buildings." 

According to Liz True, the 
co-ed by room part of the new set
up is basically to make it easier for 
her if people want to change rooms 
atmid-semesterormid-year. Since 
she obviously can not put a male 
resident into a female suite, be
cause of this new set-up she could 
VUL LWV111l1JCS UI ii rVVlll Ul.ill Vrt;Vl

OUSly belonged to two females. 
Liz True is anxious to hear 

any input from students regarding 
housing on campus. She now plans 
to reach the students through Inter
Hall Council. If there are any ideas 
you have you can contact Liz True 
in theCampusCenter,consult your 
Hall Council or talk to your Resi
dent Director. ... ~g~ .. 
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student forum-cont. from p 1 
Barry Tyler, Student Asso- college events. Gray explained 

ciation Treasurer, who organized that he is a very busy man and 
the forum, had several questions doesn't have the time to attend all 
about the school's alcohol policy. of them. Student Michelle Palmer 
A major point being that of its on/ tended to disagree, saying that 
off campus relationship. Dean of she couldn't remember seeing 
Students, Robert Rummel, ex- Gray at even one college sports 

plained that off campus mishaps game. Gray refuled saying he'd 
put the college's "positive look in spent 20 minutes at a women's 
jeopardy." He continued to say soccer game this season. 
that they do not go into town look- As students began to file 
ing for troublemalcers, "usually out, the forum came to a close. To 
trouble comes loolcing for us." some it was an afternoon full of 

PresidentGraycoocludedby answers, for others, two hours of 
strongly defending the accusation misconception. 
that students don't see him at man_y_ 
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Masking the future 
Julie Bouchie 
staff writer 

Many people spend their entire lives 
not knowing what they truly look like. Of 
course they look in the mirror and see pho
tographs, bu tall of this is merely two dimen
sional. From September 11 through the 19, 
artist Maggie Sherman led the documenta
tion of the incoming students of CSC. 

Sherman began her presentation of 
masking by stating that this would probably 
be the first time each person would see 
themselves as everyone else does, three 
dimensional. After an explanation of what 
the students were to do, Sherman asked a 
volunteer to assist her, and she began show
ing everyone how to plaster their partner's 
face. 

After everyone had their material, the 
person being masked first laid with their 
head on newspaper and their hair in a ker
chief. The other then rubbed Vaseline on 
their friend's face. Sherman made it clear 
that the act should be relaxing so as to take 
away the greasy feeling of the Vaseline. 
After the Vaseline was applied, tissue was 
placed over the eyes and sideburns to pre
vent the eyelashes and hair from being tom 
out by the plaster. The plaster is applied in 
gauze sheets onto the face in seven sections. 
After a few minutes, when the plaster dries, 
the person was told to wiggle their face 
around and make "bunny faces" while the 

partner removes the mask. 
The positions are then switched and the 

"masker" becomes the "maskee". The whole 
process takes about forty-five minutes for 
both parties to be masked. 

The next step of the masking process 
was to decorate the bare plaster. Sherman 
reminded everyone not to decorate their mask 
in a traditional sense of what they actually 
look like, but as an image of the person that 
they think they are. It should represent your 
dreams, goals, personality, etc. Sherman 
made available every form of decoration 
possible. Everything from rubber fish to 
film, fur to beads, paint to glitter, and so on. 

Many students used this event as an 
elective to fulfil their Soundings require
ments. However many others joined just for 
the fun of it. The reason the masking event 
was held was to place a mark on the incoming 
class. Each person is now "etched in plaster". 
The goal is to hold a similar event in four 
years to see the changes in each individual. 

The finished masks will be on display 
in the Christine Price Gallery, in the library 
between September 29 and October 10. A 
reception will be held on October9 from 6PM 
to 7:30PM, all are welcome to attend. 

If you didn't get your face masked, you 
missed out. So come see the faces of those 
who did. Can you put a name to the face, or 
a personality to a person? Come and check it 
out You won't believe your eyes! 

s,,,umkr 21, 1991 

Artist Maggie Sherman demonstrates the first step of 
the mask making process. Many Soundings students 
took part in this elective and were able to "see them
selves for the first time". 

A CSC student begins the next step in the Soundings elective. A large variety of 
items were made available to decorate the newly plastered masks. All of the 
masks can be seen together in an up coming diplay. 
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~ S.H.A.P.E Membership Information ( 
The S.H.A.P.E facility houses the following health and recreational programs, all of which are offered to the community in the 

form of 3, 6, or 12 month individual or family membership packages. 
MEMBERSlllP OPTIONS AND FEES (SENIOR CITIZENS OR ALUMNI RECEIVE 25% DISCOUNT ON MEMBERSIIlP 

FEES) 
**Individual members must be at least 18 years old. 
A S.H.A.P.E. membership includes the use of the racquetball courts, pool, fitness center, locker rooms and showers, and the 
S.H.A.P.E. gym (during unscheduled gym periods), and a 10% discount on non-credit college sponsored classes or programs. 

3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS 
FAMil..Y: $75.00 $100.00 $150.00 
INDIVIDUAL: $50.00 $75.00 $100.00 

An AQUATIC membership includes the use of the pool, the locker rooms and showers, and a 10% discount on non-credit college 
sponsored classes or programs. 

A FITNESS membership includes the use of the fitness center, the locker rooms and showers, and a 10% discount on non-credit 
college sponsoed classes or programs. (Must be 16 years old and up to use fitness center equipment.) 

The fee structure for the AQUATIC or FITNESS MEMBERSHIPS are: 
3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS 

FAMil..Y: $50.00 $75.00 $100.00 
INDIVIDUAL: $25.00 $50.00 $75.00 

MEMBERSIDP PAYMENTS SHOULD BE MADE AT THE CASTLETON STATE COLLEGE BUSINESS OFFICE 
IN WOODRUFF HALL WEEKDAYS BETWEEN 8:30AM AND 4:30PM (CLOSED 12-lPM) OR MAILED TO: BUSI
NESS OFFICE, CASTLETON STATE COLLEGE, CASTLETON, VT. 05735. 

POOL-Completed in January of 1990, our 25 yard, 6 lane pool has a depth of 4 feet at the shallow end and slopes from the 5 
foot mark to 12 feet under the spring diving board. 

ADULT LAPS are scheduled 3 times a day Monday through Friday, and one morning lap session on Saturdays. All nonmembers 
pay a $2.00 guest fee at the front desk in the lobby. Children under 16 will not be permitted to swim during lap times without prior 
permission from the Aquatics Director. 

OPEN SWIMS are for families or individuals, and are scheduled 5 evenings a week plus an afternoon session on Saturdays. No 
children under 12 years of age will be permitted to swim if there is no adult supervision accompying them. Nonmember fees are $2.00 
for adults, $1.00 for each child less than 17 years old. 
**Any child in diapers MUST wear a diaper under a swim suit in the pool. 

AQUASIZE is a group water exercise program. The water provides a natural "low impact" setting and our activities consist of 
stretching and toning exercises, and attempt to reach our target heart rate zones, and a final relaxation exercise. This is an ideal way 
to "get into SHAPE"! All aquasize sessions are free to members 14 or older; nonmembers pay the $2.00 guest fee per class at the 
front desk. 

POOL RENTALS for special events, i.e., birthday parties and youth groups, are available upon request through Vy at468-5611, 
ext 426 or 252. The fee is $35.00 per hour for 15 or less participants, with an additional $5.00 charge every 20 individuals over the 
original 15 count. We require one adult superviser for every 5 children in the pool. No one is permitted to leave the pool party to 
play elsewhere in the faciliy. 

LOCKER ROOMS may be used by individuals utilizing any of our facility programs. Showers and restrooms are adjacent to 
the locker rooms. The pool entrance is located through the shower rooms. Lockers may be used by patrons on a daily basis. We 
advise that you bring valuables that are not locked into the program area with you. 

FITNESS CENTER is located directly behind the Glenbrook Gymnasium and offers 10 nautilus stations, 4 exercise bikes, a 
rowing machine, a new Lifestep Aerobic Trainer, a "total gym" station, and a variable incline sit-up station. Our Fitness Center is 
staffed by qualified student employees who provide new members with a demonstration of the equipment before they may begin a 
program regimen and is open to members only. Member children must be at least 16 years old to use any fitness center equipment 
. Appointments are required, and may be made by calling 468-5611, ext 271 during scheduled Fitness Center hours. NO DROP 
INS. 

RACQUETBALL COURTS are located at the south end of the S.H.A.P.E gym. One hour court reservations for one of the 2 courts 
may be made no more than 24 hours in advance for weekends; Saturday and Sunday reservations, 
call 468-5611, ext482 between SAM and 8PM weekdays. Equipment is available at the front desk in exchange for an I.D. or a valid 
driver's license. LIGHT SOLED SNEAKERS ONLY. Court fees are charged whenever one or more nonmembers are on the court, 
whether they are playing with a S.H.A.P.E member or not. The fee is $8.00 for one hour or $5.00 for a half and is per court, not per 
person. NO CHILDREN UNDER12 ARE ALLOWED ON THE COURTS WITHOUT IMMEDIATE ADULT SUPERVISION. 

GLENBROOK GYMNASIUM is used for our physical educaion classes and college team practices and intercollegiate 
basketball games only. NO RECREATIONAL SOCCER, FIELD HOCKEY OR FLOOR HOCKEY MAY BE PLAYED ON TIDS 
COURT. NO STREET SHOES OR BOOTS PERMITIED ON COURT. 

S.H.A.P.E. GYMNASIUM is primarily used for physical education classes, team practices, intrarnurals and college recreational 
purposes. Unscheduled court·availability to the college and community is based on the following priority: college academics, college 
athletics, college recreation, community members, community nonmembers. 
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A new breed of college students 
Katie Slade 
Talctn from the Collegiate Em
ployment Institute Newsletter 
Michigan Stau University 

The student of the 1980's, 
who was often seen as "greedy, 
materialistic, and apathetic" (Col
licon 1990), is suddenly trans
formed into the student of the 
1990's. Although today's students 
still wantto have fun, make money, 
and graduate with honors, such 
issues are increasingly being placed 
on the back burner in exchange for 
more complicated issues of home
lessness, hunger, and enviornmen
lal destruction. Sometimes ref
fered to as "pragmatic material
ism," this college awareness is 
appearing at college campuses 
across the country (Collision 1990). 

The Higher Education Re
search Institute at UCLA and the 
American Council on Education 
surveyed over 200,000 college 
freshman at 403 colleges and uni
versities to discover the "academic 
interests, social attitudes, and 
goals" of this new generation of 
college students (Dodge 1990). 
Survey results offer hope that the 
increasing interest in social issues 
and the slight decline in those plan
ning on business careers could 
signal a departure from the 'me 
generation'" (Dodge 1990). "In
fluencing 'social values'" was 
important to 44 .1 percent of those 
surveye_d., while nearly 25 percent 
believed in the importance of indi
vidual participation in programs lO 

aid the communtiy (Dodge 1990). 
According to Mary Edens, Assis
tant Director of Student Life al the 
Service-Leaming Center ofMichi-

gan State University, volunteer 
activities can help college students 
"put things into perspective," when 
it is easy to become oblivious to the 
world outside the university (Edens 
1991). 

One signal of this trend is the 
fact that more college students are 
majoring in the area of English, 
international relations.journalism, 
and communications than in past 
years (Dodge 1990). While busi
ness and engineering remain popu
lar majors, the focus within these 
areas has shifted from big-busi
ness stratagies toward concepts of 
poverty and third world economic 
development (Dodge 1990). This 
change can be attributed, in part, to 
the students' volunteer and extra
curricular activities: "more under
graduates now are transforming 
what were once hobbies into full
tirne academic pursuits" (Dodge 
1990). While volunteer work 
contributes to students' awareness 
of the world around them, many 
students feel that classes in the 
social sciences and the enviorn
ment can strengthen the impact of 
their volunteer work on both soci
ety and themselves (Dodge 1990). 

Students interested in volun
teering to help their community, 
have many available options. 
Campus Compact, a "coalition of 
colleges and universities commit
ted lO providing service opponuni
ties for their students and incorpo
rating the experience into their 
learning" and the Campus Outreach 
Opponunity League, which is stu
dent-run, are two organizations 
committed lo giving students a 
chance to help their communities 
(Duncan 1990). 

Aside from the many differ- for their next meal, or not having a 
enl community service groups roof over their heads in the middle 
available to students, another way of winter; working with the home
they can help others is through less offers students a chance to 
programs such as Vanderbilt experience such situations, while 
University's Alternative Spring also providing those less advan
Break Program, which provides tages with a wann meal and a place 
students with opportunities to work to stay. For one week, 15 students 
al soup kiichens and homeless from Case Western University 
shelters instead of vacationing in "slept on hard floors in a sheller 
Florida during spring breaks (Col- with homeless people and braved 
lision 1989). Other students across frigid temperatures to distribute 
the country across the country are sandwiches and soup to men sleep
also "travelling to soup kitchens in ing on heating grastes" (Collision 
New York, Indian resttVations in 1989). 
Soulh Dakota, small towns in Students can join with their 
Appalachia, and similar destina- communities in addressing home
tions" during Lheir spring vacations, lessness, hunger, domestic vio
"even though few would choose Jenee, and many other issues by 
such sites as places to relax" (Col- participating in such programs such 
lision 1989). as "Into the Streets" (Edens 1991 ). 

Students at the College of A national effort, "Into the Streets" 
Woostec worked in a soup kitchen is a day-long event teaming col
and a shelter for banered women; lege students everywhere wilh 
Georgetown University students variouscommunity-serviceorgani
helped build and renovate houses zations in order to experience 
in Appalachia; students 'from society's crises first hand (Edens 
Rhodes College built and painted 1991). Organized through the 
an adult school building in Rey- Campus Outreach Opportunity 
nosa, Mexico (Collision 1989). League, this program is gaining 
Students in these programs realize widespread support throughout the 
that their help will not necessarily nation inits first year-proof that 
have a long tenn impact on the thecountry'scollegestudents may 
world; however they do reali:ze Lhal be headed in the direction of in
their mere presence can indeed creasedawarenessandcommunity 
make a difference: "Lhe most im- service (Edens 1991). 
portant statement Lhal we can make It seems that colleges and 
as upper-middle-class students is universities also reali:ze the signifi
our presence. Byourpresenceand cance of these programs. Some 
our work, we show them that we do institutions require that their stu
care" (Collision). dents take part in community serv-

Another focus of such p~ ice work (Dodge 1990). By offer
grams is the issue of homelessness ing scholarships for students par
in the Unted States. Many college ticipating in volunteer activities, 
students do not understand the requiring involvement in social 
feeling of not having enough money issues, and offering academic credit 

in the area of community service, 
collleges and universities are 
"giving something back to the 
communities where the colleges 
are located" (Dodge 1990). Al
though some students are appre
hensive about working with the 
homeless or the enviornmenl, once 
they have ad justed to the idea. most 
are glad to have had the opportu
nity to enter such programs, and 
they often realize that it "may be 
the most important thing that ~ 
pens to them in their college ca
reers" (Dodge 1990). Such oppor
tunities as the Service-Learning 
Centec at Michigan Stale Univer
sity provide students with guid
ance in fighting various societal 
problems. By consulting with 
campus faculty members, students 
find a particular area of interest and 
can then be placed in an appropri
ate program (Edens 1991). 

The prevalence of such crises 
as homelessness, poverty, and 
enviommental concerns calls for 
immediaie action on the part of 
everyone. America's college stu
dents, previously seen as people 
"worried almost exclusivly about 
the job market and their ability to 
repay hefty student loans," are 
becoming citizans aware of their 
surroundings and eager to make an 
impact on them (Duncan 1990). If 
this trend continues, the coming 
years should be filled with people, 
young and old, who are ready and 
willing to "take charge of their 
enviomment and community and 
empower themselves" (Eden 
1991). 

CAST~TON PiqA PLACE 

ani 'De[i 
Pizza Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

~········································' ~······ , ' , ..................... , 
: Free can of Coke®, Diet Coke® or : : Two Large Pizzas : 

• • : Sprite® with any Large Grinder : : for the 
: Purchase! : : Price of One! : 
: Expires 10/ 31/91 : : Expires 10/ 31/91 : 
• Castkton Pizza 'Pface ani 'De[i • • Castkton Pizza 1?{au ani 'Deli : 
\.. ........................................ ../ \.. ........................... ../ 
Main Street, Castleton 468-2911 

Within walking distance of campus. 
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Mother Earth is sending up 

red flares all around us, portending 
of the ever so looming Anneged
don. Overpopulation, "The Green
house Effect," Ozone Holes, Nu
clear Proliferation, Deforestation 
of lhc rain foresL These are some 
of the global topics, under which 
lay a myriad of smaUer local is
sues. This is where you and I, the 
wasteful AMERICAN CONSUM
ERS, come in. (Japan spends 5% 
oflhcirGNPon energy. USA 10% 
ofGNP). The way we think and act 
conlribu&es to what happens IO those 
global issues. Changing your pat
tern of thought IO a more earth 
friendly mode, is often referred to 
by environmentalists as becoming 
"cnvironmentaUy conscious." 
SOME THINGS TO THINK 
ABOUT: 

the keg). Then reuse what you can. 
Reuse that bread bag you were 
gonna throw away and put your 
tomatoe in lhc refrigerator, after 
just slicing it open. Finally, re
cycle everything possible. The 
school has white paper bins every
where you look, so why throw your 
white paper in lhc garbage when 
you can recycle it Also in lhc stu
dent dorms there are recycle bins in 
each dormitory. "If your not recy
cling, your throwing it aU away." 
This simple slogan has a lot of 
meaning behind iL Think about it. 

bound for defeat)! 
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.9L year to remem6er 
The 1992 Spartacus Yearbook in

uites you to come join us to make 
tile 1992 yearbook the best euer. 
Our first meeting is Thursday, Sep
tember 26 at 6:30 p.m. in the infor
mal lounge. Euery Thursday after 
that at 6:30 p.m. we will meet in 
the Spartacus office. We ore lo
cated in the basement of Haskell 
Hall. If this time is inconuenient, 
please get in touch with Sarah Coffin 
in Morrill 1O1 R and she will make 
other arrangements. 

Get inuolued 
and houe a great year! 

Conservation. Very simple 
and very effective. If you see a 
light on that is not being used, turn 
it off. Simple. This little act when 
applied large scale is massive. If 
500,000 people turn off one 60 
wau bulb, this amounts to 30,000 
kilowaus and $18,000 saved. 
500,000 people 

Money. h's yours IO spend 
so know who and what your spend
ing it on. You as a consumer should 
know that every time you buy a 
Georgia-Pacific paper product, 
which include; timber, and con
slJUCtion products, MD, Angel Soft. 
Cormatic, Mr. Big Bath tissues, 
Spark.le, Delta, Mr. Big paper tow
els, Coronet, Hudson, SoftPly nap
kins, and Cardigan and Hopper 
printing paper (Big Business) you 
just helped them cut down more 
trees in the rainforest. Or, how 
about that nice new GE coffee 
maker you got? Did the salesman 
tell you that GE business is nuclear 
business? The Council of Eco
nomic Priorities publishes a book 
calledShoppingforaBetterWorld. 
If you want a copy go IO a book
store or come IO CEG. 

In the global scheme of things 
Americans have an imperative IO 

lead the world toward a sustainable 
fuLUre. USA is only 6% of the 
world's population, yet uses 30% 
of the world's resources. Is this 
right? When our Mother Earth if 
foreboding of things to come, our 
government (Bush and Big Busi
ness) is putting out a National 
Energy Strategy which basically 
has to be some kind of a cruel hoax 
on the planeL The joke calls for 
increased domestic oil production 
by opening up areas that were pre
viously protected. (ie. Alaskan 
National Wildlife Refuge and al
lowing deep sea oil drilJing virtu
ally everywhere). This policy is 
put forth with liUle IO no mention 
of conservation measures, which 
implemented could conceivably 
make increased production com
pletely unnecessary. There are 
many other laughable pans IO this 
strategy, which I just don't have 
time for. For more info leave a note \.._ ___________________ _ 

• 60wau 

30,000,000 watts = 30,000 kilo
watts which at today's electrical 
rates around 6 per kilowau hour 
comes out to $18,000. 

in the CEG Mailbox or anything 
else that may be troubling you. 

The scenario of 500,000 
people leaving on one 60 watt bulb 
for one hour is very real and proba
bly grossly underestimated for a 
national scale. Think about iL 

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle. 
First cut down on yolD' amount of 
waste produced. Simple things like 
bringing a bag IO lhc slOre, using a 
sponge instead of 15 Bounty paper 
towels, lxinging a cup when you 
know your going out drinking 
(Another incentive is less trips to 

Get Involved. Come to CEG 
meetings every Thursday 81 I : 00 in 
the campus center or outside, just 
look for aU the cool people hanging 
ouL Involve yourself in the "demo
cratic" processes of our military 
industrial complex, society. Vote, 
notforGeorgeBushthough. Write 
leuers to anyone who you think can 
make a difference. If something 
pisses you off no one will know 
unless you bitch. So BITCH (In
telligently though, otherwise your 

To wrap things up I guess 
this article is my entreaty for ev
eryone to start being aware of how 
their actions affect the planet we 
live on, and try to develop a con
cept of what it means for you IO 

share your home with 5 billion 
other people and borrow it from 
your children. 

Through this column we the 
CEG people will try and elucidate 
you in your quest for knowledge, 
that I know you are all trying to gel 
here at college. 

"We have constructed a fate, an 
AtropOS, that never turns aside." 

-Henry David Thoueau 

I n s i d e t h e~>S!~~ 
~~~o u t 1 o 11 c. 1 u 1J 

Bob Kelly 
sllUf' wriltr 

The Lime is ten p.m., Friday night and it's time 
to hike around Little Rock Pond! The fearless leader 
(and your humble writer) yells out "Oh-kee-dolcie, 
let's go", and off we went into the dreaded, darkness 
of the dark woods. 

The time is, well, probably around 9:15 p.m. 
and another expedition is hiking down from Bird
seye Mt on a Wednesday night, but the daring 
outdoor nuts run into a dilemma. which tum to take? 
''Lct'stakclhcrighttum" oncofthehalfblind(from 
lack of flashlights) hikers says. The gang agrees as 
they continue hiking down the way ... 

The time is 3:30 p.m. and it's friday afternoon. 
Bill Wilcox is on the edge of a cliff, (as a few other 
content climbers are staring in awe) as Bill bravely 
climbs his way IO the top of Dears Leap. This was in 
preparation for the weekend of rock climbing 81, of 
course, Dears Leap. I can only assume it went well. 

This is just some of lhc excitement that the 
Outing Club Experiences while on the fun (and 
sometimes toeally crazy) trips we go on. You may 
ask yourself, while staring out the window when 
there's nothing to do, in a very confused, question-

able way "Should I join the Outing Club and hike up 
mountains 81 night time, climb deathly, tilted cliffs, 
camp out in the middle of winter, wake up and have 
cinnamon & brown suger oatmeal with gang of wild 
extroverts, go cross country skiing in the newly fat len, 
white Vermont snow, go caving with some primitive, 
fellow coUege student, should I, should I ??111?! Well 
of course you should! 11 ! After all, YOU paid for it!!! 
Remember when you paid thousands of dollars in 
tuition to come to the one and only C.S .C. Remember 
? WEU.., there was a little section that said "Activities 
Fee". YOU paid $100.00 (ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS) for this fee for the entire year, which means 
that everything you do in the Outing Club (after you 
join, which takes no energy ) is taken care of. 

The Outing Club meets every Tuesday in the in
formal lounge at the campus center, at 1:00 p.m. 
Whats coming up in the O.C. in the next few weeks? 
(I new you'd ask). A white water canoe trip, more 
climbing, caving, camping, and if something else 
comes up, (for instance one of your i~) we' ll do 
that IOO!!! 

WeU, time for lunch 81 good ole Buden. (oh 
boy)!! Watch for more highlights in lhc neJtt issue of 
"INSIDE THE OUTING CLUB"!! 

Clubs 
Art Students League 

As.wciation for Fitness in Business 
Athletic Trainers Club 

BACCHUS 
Biathlon Club 

Castleton Democratic Action Committee 
Castleton Environmental Group 

Christian Fellowship 
Criminal Justice Club 

Cycling Club 
Freestyle Skiing Club 

Geology Society 
History Department Club 

Inter-Hall Council 
International Club 

Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Alliance 
Math Club 

Non-Traditional Students Club 
Outing Club 

Pep Band 
Physical Education Majors Club 

Political Disamion Group 
Psychology Club 
Republican Club 

Rock-n-Roll lnstumental Musicians 
The Round Table 

Science A.ociation 
Small Rusin~ Club/ ACE 

Snowboarding 
Social Committee 
Social mues Club 

Spartacus 
Spartan 

Special Weekends Committee 
Spring Running 

Stage Left 
Student Education Association 

Student Nurses As.wciation 
WIUV 

omem's Varsity Athletic Club 
Writer's Bloc 
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1)RAR FOXANNR ... 

by Tad Lemire 

Sally Jessey Raphael sits at 
her microphone in New Yorlc City 
as her nationally syndicated radio 
talk show is being broadcast. She 
is talking to a woman from Kan
sas City about who they think is 
the sexiest man alive. 
When Sally is done with the call 
she looks up at her monitor. She 
sees that the next call is from 
Brattleboro Vennont and in tum 
says "Hello, Brattleboro, Ver
mont, you're on Talknet" Si
ltnct. The guy sitting next to me 
whispers, "Tell her MickJagger." 
I, oblivious to what the hell he is 
talking about, tell Sally Jessey 
Raphael and the rest of the world 
that I think that Mick Jagger is by 
far the sexiest man alive. When 
Sally is done with her speech about 
Mick's georgeous lips, I proceed 
to tell her that I am eleven years 
old and interested in a career in 
broadcasting. She tells me that 
I'm crazy because there is no 
money in the industry, she has me 
inttoduce a Beatles song as if I 
was really on the air, she laughs 
alot and goes on to a call from 
New Jersey. 

reaction was to come down to the 
station, take ''The Electric Cucum
bers From Hell" off the air and start 
playing Barry Manilow records. My 
third reaction was to listen for a 
while before I reacted 

As the year passed, bands like 
The Pixies, Royal Crescent Mob, 
Minutemen, Dead Milkmen, Jane's 
Addiction, Eat, Lush, Skinny Puppy, 
Nine Inch Nails, Depeche Mode, 
The Cure, Inspiral Calpets, and The 
Pale Saints began to grow on me. In 
fact, some of the bands and artists 
that I had been playing on commer
cial radio got their start due to col
lege airplay. By the end of my first 
year at college, I would have rather 
died then play another John Cougar 
Mellencamp song. 

Dear Roxanne, 
Plea.w help me. My boy

friend is in tbe Army half a world 
away. He usually calls me two or 
three times a week, but I haven't 
heard from him in two weeks. 
I've called and left messages but 
be hasn't returned my phone 
calls. When I called yesterday 
and asked to speak with him the 
person said, "Ob! Is th~ Mich
elle?" H~ si.ster's name~ Mich
elle but I know that she doesn't 
have bis phone number. Do you 
think be bas found someone else? 
I'm totaUy in love with him and 
the thought or jumping to this 
conclusion makes me sick. I don't 
know what to do. Any sugges
tions? 

Hope~ly Help~ 

Dear Hopeless, 
What you must understand is 

that long distant relati~hips are 
difficultto maintain. Although yom 
boyfriend probably still loves you, 
the sttess of being in the Army and 
so far from borne may be keeping 
him from calling you. The more he 
hears your voice the more home
sick he may get About Michelle, 
whoever answered the phone could 
have been confused and mixed up 
messages. But if it really bothers 
you than ask your boyfriend with
out jumping down his throat. If he 

still loves you, he may get off en
sive by your assumptions. So be 
gentle. But woman to woman, I 
suggest you wait until he calls you 
and then see what happens. 

Dear Roxanne, 
I've been dating a guy at 

schoolsincelutspring. Wereally 
care about each other but the 
problem is I keep thinking about 
my old boyfriend who still goes 
to school here. I find myself 
dressing up and malting sure I 
walk the same route as my old 
boyfriend in hopes of making eye 
contact with him. I know ifl bad 
the chance, I'd get together with 
him if only for one night. My 
roommatesays"Goforit! What 
your boyfriend doesn't know 
won't hurt him." Do you think 
that is being immoral? 

Lost in Lust 

Dear Lost in Lust, 
Are you crazy? It sounds to 

me that your roommaJe has no 
morals. I'm surc this is just a 
J>$Sing phase, if not then there are 
a few things you should think about 
First of all, if you really care about 
your current boyfriend you would 
not even be considering such a 
risk_ Secondly, with all the public
ity of AIDS and other sexually 
transmitted diseases, I would think 

you would dismiss the idea of any 
one night stand. So hang tough 
and concentrate on livening up 
the romance between you and yom 
current boyfriend, then slowly 
yom lust should fade. 

Dear Roxanne, 
I am so miserable. I have 

found myself in a position that I 
don't know bow to get out of. I 
have gone home every weekend 
since school began and now I 
don't know anybody. My room
mate knows tons of people and I 
am so jealous. His time always 
seems to be occupied. And most 
oftbe time I am left in my room 
alone. I'm not a very social per· 
son so parties aren't my thing. 
What can I do to meet people? 

Trapped 

Dear Trapped, 
You are making yourself 

miserable by going home every 
weekend. College is a time to 
broaden you social skills. If you 
are not into panics than lake ad
vantage of the many clubs your 
school hm to offer. I'm sure there 
must be one for you where you can 
meet people who share your inter
csu. Take the initiative. Mix and 
Mingle. Show others that you 
care to know who they are. Don't 
be such a recluse. I made this call from WKVT 

in Brattleboro where I ended up 
womng f<X' six years before I 
came to Castleton State College. 
When I first arrived here, obvi
ously I wanted to get involved 
with the campus radio station 
WIUV. After having played such 
artists as CCR, The Stones, and 
DavidBowieallmylife, lt'shard 
to convey the thoughts that went 
through my mind when I first 
heard WIUV! My first reaction 
was to call the FCC and see 
whether this kind of music was al
lowed on FM radio. My second 

If you are the type of person 
who just can't stop listening to your 
old copies of "Like a Virgin" or 
.. Thriller", do me a favor and open 
your mind to the exciting and new 
world of college radio and 91.3 
WIUV FM. WIUV is on the air 
every day from 8am to lam. You 
can even give us a call at 468-5686 
or campus extentioo 264. Give 
Natalie or Paul a call and an them to 
suggest a new album. Call John if 
you are interested in doing a show. 
Better yet, comedown to our studios 
in the basement of Haskell hall and 
check out the new offices or give bill 
noue a big wet sloppy kiss. 

--"'~....,,.~!!W----.~ 
Incidentally, this past sum

mer I moved to Bwlington Vennont 
and worked at a radio station that 
played Continuous Country for the 
"North Country." This fall, when I 
came back to Castleton and tuned in 
to WIUV, I felt like I was right back 
at my little home ... on the moon. If 
only Sally could see me now. 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 
;rR~PICAL FISJf ¢1::-_.. 

·:;r. 
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• • Ripley Road Rutland, VT 05701 q o ~~~= 
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SNAKES 
LIZARDS 
TURTLES 

FERRETS $99.99 
neutered,decented,lst set of shots 

SMALL ANIMALS 
TARANTULAS 

FRESH & SALTWATER FISH 
MEAL WORMS & CRICKETS 

1 O Gallon Starter Kit Includes ; 
Tank, filter, Doss, carbon, air line, air pump, net, 

food, gravel, bac ound & com lete 

instructions. Only 29.99! 
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Parent's 
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more inf onnation, or 
wouft£ {i~ to vofun
teer, ca[{ Judy at e~t. 

240or 241 
See you tliere! ! 
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Se_artan Se_orts 

Brian Holden leaps through the air as his teammate, 
George Cook, follows during the men's soccer game 
against New England College. photo by Jenn Cohn 

Soccer season kicks in 
Matt Phillips 
sports tdilor 

The large crowd that gathered on 
the beautiful Saturday afternoon in 
Caslleton was kept quiet by the com
motion of New England's solid defense 

Castleton' s Scott Favalora saved a goal early 
in the second half when he kicked a ball out 
of their zone after a shot trickled by goalie 
Owen Lewis. 

11 

.._ _________________ ...,. and the Spanan's struggling offense 

# 15 Aaron Corso dribbles the ball away thathasyettofinditschemistry. They 
from a New England College Player during have been shut out in each of their first 

Lewis himself made one of the best of 
his 18 saves with 41:06 left in the game 
when a New England player drilled a sharp 
line drive on a breakaway. Lewis blocked 
the shot and the rebound shot went wide of 
the neL the Sept. 14 men's soccer game. three losses this season. 

Castleton' s big chance came with five hoto b Jenn Cohn Paul George of New England 
minutes left when Brian Holden and Jeff 
Robinson had opportunities to tie the game 
up, but Robinson's shot rolled wide. Cross Count 

Matt Phillips 
Stq//Wrlur 

Men's 

Corne 

~tleton's David Hannon finishe 14 seconds behing 
Kevin Aannery of Norwich to place second in Castleton' s 
first cross-cowury running meet of the season at SL Micheal's 
on September 7. 

Hannon finished the 5.2 mile course in 28:()C) on a hot 
day. Other ~tleton men's runners who fared well were 
Richard Hartford, who finished seventh, and senior Chris 
Benson, who came in twelfth out of 62 runners. 

As a team Castleton finished second out of nine teams. 
Johnson State won the meet. It was ~tleton's best finish 
ever at SL M ilte' s. Coach Pettt Gallagher feels the team is as 
strong as last year's championship team. However, with lack 
of depth and stronger competition in the forms of Johnson and 
Maine-Presque Isle, they might find it hard to repeat. 

--
Women's 

Matt Phillips 
SllVf Wrl#r 

--

For the first time since 1988 dlere is a women's cross
counuy team here at CSC, and in their first meet at the SL 
Michael's Invitational September 7, the team placed second 
out off our aeams. It was CS C's best result at SL Mike's ever. 

Coach Peter Gallagher considers freshmen Penny Perers 
and Kelly Fagan the top two runners on the team. Peters' 
finished the meet in 5th place, Fagan came in 7th. Up and 
coming sophomcxc Sarah Doherty finished 10th. Gallagher 
thinks his runners will finish near the top at the NAIA District 
meet in OclDber. 

Colleee scored the onlv izoal in the first 
half of the men's soccer game against 
Castleton on September 14. 

The game was an evenly played 
affairexpeciallyinthesecondhalfwhen 
both teams had good chances to score. 

New England College goalie Jay 
Economopanous had seven saves to record 
the shut out, as the Spartans fell one to three. 

Pennant Fever 
Matt Phillips 
Sports Edilor 

Once again, it's pennant fever time in 
Major League Baseball. This year, however, 
for most of the country, the fever is a mild one 
due to the fact that two this four races are over 
already. But for those people in Toronto, 
Boston, Los Angeles, and yes, even Atlanta (or 
should I say especially in Atlanta), the fever is 
running high. 

As of September 17, the Atlanta Braves 
are one-half game in front of the Dodgers for 
the lead in the National League West For those 
who don't know, what makes this so improb
able and unbelievable is the fact that the Braves 
finished in last place last year, and for most of 
the years since 1982. The Braves have a tough 
two weeks or so to finish the season as they 
must play two-thirs of their remaining games 
on the road including a big weekend series in 
Los Angeles. 

Not only do the Braves have their sched
ule going against them, they also have the ex-

perience factor going against them. They are 
a very young team with only a few regulars 
with any pennant races or play-offs under 
their belts. National Legue MVP candidate 
Terry Pendleton spent seven years with the 
St Louis Cardinals where he played in two 
World Series and other divisional races. But 
he is about it. Their other leading, Ron Gaut, 
and Dave Justice have spent their entire shon 
careers with the Braves and were still in 
school when the Braves last won the division 
in 1982. 

The Dodgers on the other hand are a 
team full of experienced veterans. It has also 
only been three years since the Dodgers won 
the World Series. Lasorda,Herslinger,Straw
berry and the rest of the guys also get to play 
12 of their remaining 17 games in Dodger 
Stadium. However, the Atlanta Braves have 
been defying logic all year long, I see no 
reason why they sbouldn 't for the next two 
weeks. I'm looking forward to a Braves-Pi
rates playoff series. 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: If you have been ... 
, . _ talked to, looked 
?. at, poked, prodded, 
·" touched, talked 

~Homecoming/: 

about, addressed, 
receiving messages 
in the mail or on your 
door,felt, stared at, 

yelled at, whistled at, 

• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 

• 
Family • • • • 

Weekend • • • • 

October 
• • • • • 

4, 5 & 6 • • • • 
Check your calendar for • • • 

special events!! • • watched, ap
proached, in any 

way, which makes 
you feel uncomfort-

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

able, then you have 8l'iCC-!i!J:5 
been harassed! 

And ... 
·.: you need to know 

:~- that. .. 

If you are interested in joining BACCHUS or 
would like more information, contact Kelly 
Wishart in the Alcohol and Drug Education office 
in the Campus Center, or call ext. 490. 

- YOUDONOT To Your Health 
have to take it, have E v e r y b o d y ' s S i c k ! 
to listen to it, have to iscma Mounts 

feel it, have to fe- ir,Q/HeallhSeniices 
spond to it have to Whyisitthatthreeorfour 

. ' weeks into the school year, it 
ignore it, have to like seems that everyone is getting 

sick? It isn 'tjust yourimagina-
. it! tion, either. Whether you 're in 

If this has happened aclassroom,aresidencehallor 
' in the gym, the sound of cough-

tO you, there are ing, sneezing and nose-blow-
. · I ing becomes common and one 
i:_ peop e on campus or another of your friends is 

who can help. sick in.;:::~ are several con-

You can: tributing factors to this annual 

talk to your IRA_, phenomenon. One of them is 
the kindergarten syndrome. Put 

talk to your RD talk ~ouraverage,healthy.five-year 
' mto a classroom with 20 or 

to Betty Romeka, talk more others day after day and 

to anyone J"ust . he or sh~ may very.well come 
' . down with one thing or the 

TALK!!! 

Ka,ng tn 
tflere, 
onty 

14 tla,ys 
unttt 

Octo&er 
&rea,~111 

democratically. 
Another factor is the 

weather. From icy cold and 
drizzle to hot and muggy, the 
Vermont late summer weather · 
catches most of us off guard. 
We find ourselves overheated 
or underdressed a lot this time 
of year. And the heating sys
tems begin, making throats and 
lungs dryer than usual, and thus 
irritated and vulnerable to catch
ing things. Windows are mostly 
closed now, so we all sit around 
breathing a more concentrated 
potion of each others' germs. 

But the most imponant 
factor of all (and the answer to 
the oft-asked question, "Why 
don't YOU get sick?") is the 
fact that students don't take very 
gOQd care of themselves. 

If you have ... 
talked to, looked 

at,poked, prodded, 
touched, talked 

about, addressed, 
sent messages in 

the mail or left mes
sages on doors, felt, 
stared at, yelled at, 
histled at, watched, 

approached, 
someone else · 

in any way which 
makes them feel un

comfortable, 
then you have 

harrassed someone! 
· ·· · And... . .. 

you need to kn~w 
· that. . .it is: 

wrong, inconsider
ate, inappropriate, 
insensative, mean, 

illegal!! 
And ... 

;vou can: 
be disciplined, be 
kicked out of the 

Halls, be expelled 
from school, be ar

rested! 
:You can also: 

STOP!! 
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From the soul of a survivor's shoes 
Gretchen Weigeshoff 

Co Associate Editor 
This past weekend I spent reminiscing the 

Uials and tribulations of my freshman year. Usually 
I don't afflict myself with such wounds, I like to 
think I've matured since then. It was a new student 
though, who sparked my memories. In hopes of 
saving you from such problems let me attempt to 
share Ann Landers shoes. 

I lived in a suite with the best possible room
mate, an anorexic, a girl the entire camous knew as 
the Ice Queen, a 21 year old going on 40, a transfer 
who unfortunatly felt less privileged then the rest, 
and an out of her mind RA. A kaleidoscope of suite 
mates to say the least! Aside from my roommate and 
I,402 was like black and white. We tried to interact, 
butitjustdidn'tseem to be working. SoMichaelene 
and I resorted to living anywhere but our suite. I 
think for a time they all hated us. Two spoiled 
freshman from New Jersey! We'd come in stum-

bling drunk, and wake them with the echo of us puking 
the numerous Old Swills we'd funneled. They called 
us the Funnel Queens, and we wore the label like gold 
medals around our necks. 

Needless to say we caused much havoc! When 
Christmas break finally rolled around we were so 
psyched to get away from them. It never occurred to 
us that in 20 days World War III was about to begin. 

About a week after we got back, all hell broke 
loose in 402. These two spoiled freshman would never 
be the same. They made us play musical roommates so 
we couldn't spend so much time together. Would you 
believe it worked? We were forced to stop secluding 
ourselves and get ro know the people we lived with. 

So thanks to the help of five crazy girls, we have 
all become close, some more than others! My mom 
always told me that you meet your best friends ever at 
college. Probably because you' re forced to see people 
in a different way. From experience, I promise this is 
true. As long as you don't keep yourself from doing so! 

~nbon tr itttts 
f'f'om the ,u.a.f'y of a. Lont:lon stu.t:lent 

Dear Diary, 
I can't believe we've been 

in London for one week. It finally 
bit me today as my roomate and I 
struggled through the tube ( 
London's underground railroad) 
and up a flight of stairs with all our 
groceries to our flat 

So far everyday in London 
I'm proved to be an adventure. 
Whether it has been sitting peace
fuHy in Hyde Park or scrambling 
f cx connecting trains to Greenwich, 
e.ach journey familiarizes us more 
and more with London. 

Our flats are located in 
London's financial district To get 

to our classes entails dodging 
zoomingtaxisandcrazyLondon 
drivers. All so different from 
C.S.C's peaceful green campus. 

Being an American in 
England has shown its advantages 
and disadvantages all in one week. 
The advantage lies in meeting 
British people. It's often amusing 
to exchange traditions and poke 
fun of each other's accents. The 
disadvantage lies in the fact that 
being American is obvious. Our 
ignorance of their different sys
tems is somewhat dissappearing 
as we used to their money, attitude 
and culture. 

Every morning we wake 
up and play the typical tourist as we 
scout out London's tourist attrac
tions. At night we play the typical 
Londoner as we return IO our flats 
and prepare dinner. 

London has millions of 
things to do and we have not even 
made a dent in our one week. From 
boat rides in Little Venice to enjoy
ing a casual drink at the local pub 
our culture shock is over and Lon
don is beginning to feel more and 
more like home. 

Goodnight Diary, 
A Londoner 

The next Spartan Deadline is October 
3rd!! If you are interested in submitting 

something for the next issue, it must 
be in no later than Thursday Oct. 3! 

If you'd like to write something, stop by 
the office anytime, or drop a line in 
our mailbox in the SA office in the 

Campus Center. 

Arts/Leisur~3 

Woodstock 
~ wildlife ••• ••• 

exhibit 
The twelfth Annual Exhibition and sale of Wildlife Art opens 

this Saturday ,September 28 at the Vermont Institute of Natural 
Science in Woodstock. Over the years this art show has earned a 
reputation for being the best wildlife art show in the northeast, 
displaying the highest quality wildlife art available. All the paint
ings, sculptures, decoys, bird carvings, and prints in the show are for 
sale. YINS is located on Church Hill Road one and a half miles from 
the western end of the Woodstock Green. The art show is open 
between lOAM and 5PM daily from Saturday, September28 through 
Monday, October 14. Admission is free. 

A champagne reception to the show will be held on Friday, 
September 27 from 5 to 9PM at YINS. The $5 admission fee to the 
party may be applied to any purchase made that evening. The winner 
of the 1991-92 Federal Duck Stamp competition, Nancy Howe of 
East Dorset, will be present at the opening party. Her signed and 
numbered Federal Duck Stamp prints will be on sale, along with 
limited edition prints of some of her other award-winning works. 

Another outstanding artist, Sally Killips from Massachusetts 
will be sketching remarques on her prints during the opening party. 
A remarque is a small pencil sketch on the margin, which personal
i:zes the print and adds significantly to its value. 

For the duration of the show, raffle tickets will be sold for $1 
each, for a signed and numbered 1991-92 Federal Duck Stamp print 

Among the returning artists this year is Massachusetts artist 
Dennis Logsdon, who has chosen scratchboard as his medium. His 
extraordinary black and white and color renderings are so delicately 
done that the viewer has an urge to touch the fur or feathers. 

Many outstanding carvers are represented in the show. Among 
them is Jim Keefer, a Woodstock artist, who sells his decoys all over 
the country. His stunning birds are rubbed with many layers of wax 
to give them the patina of antique decoys. A wide variety of his 
decoys is exhibited in the show, such as swans, geese, ducks and 
other shore birds. 

Many limited-edition prints are available by such internation
ally-known artists as Robert Bateman, Wilhelm Goebel and John 
Seery-Lester among others. 

Again this year there will be a large number of engravings by 
John James Audubon in the popular octavo edition. These engrav
ings increase in value every year, as their popularity increases with 
collectors and interior decorators. The hand-colored prints are based 
on the artist's original watercolors and were printed by Bowen of 
Philadelphia in the 1840's. 

For more information contact the Vermont Institute of Natural 
Science, Woodstock, Vermont 05001, or call 457-2779. 

A.Vermont FutoI1..ft 
ONE MATTRESS DOES ALL THIS •.. 

AND MORE 

ESSENTIAL ALTERNATIVES 
22 CENTER STREET. DOWNTOWN RUTIAND, vr 

05701 
• • • • • • • • • • 

773-8834 • WE SHIP t 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Mon, Tues, & Wed 9:30 to 6:00 
Thurs & Fri 9:30 to 8:00 

Sat 10:00 to 5:00 
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Gdenclar of Events 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 

Sept. 27 - Oct. 9 

Sept. 28- Women's Soccer vs. St. Rose (H) 2PM 
Field Hockey vs. New England College (A) lPM 
Women's Tennis vs. Nonh Adams (A) lPM 
Saturday Night AJtemative, Campus Center Snack Bar, 
8PM 

Sept. 29- Men's Soccer vs. St Joseph's (H) lPM 
Masks of Castleton State College Students displayed, 
Christine Price Gallery (until 10/10) 

Sept. 30- Women's Soccer vs. St. Micael's (H) 4PM 

Oct 1- Field Hockey vs. Keene State (H) 3:30PM 
The African Queen, Science Center Auditorium, ?PM 

Oct 4- HOMECOMING/ FAMILY WEEKEND 

Oct 5- HOMECOMING/FAMILY WEEKEND 
Casino Night, Huden Dining Hall, 9PM 

Oct 6- HOMECOMING/FAMILY WEEKEND 
Band- Taylor Made, Outside Gym, 11:30AM 
Caricaturist, Antique Images, Outside Gym l 1:30AM 

Oct 7- Women's Tennis vs. Russel Sage (A) 4PM 

Oct 8- Men's Soccer vs. North Adams State (H) 3PM 
Bloodmobile, Campus Center Mutipurpose Room, 
11AM-5PM 

Oct 9- Men's Soccer vs. SUNY AJbany (H) 4PM 
Field Hockey vs. St. Michael's College (A) 4PM 
Women's Tennis vs. St. Michael's College (H) 3:30PM 
"The Mousetrap", Fine Arts Center, 8PM 
Reception for Mask Display, Christine Price Gallery, 
6PM-7:30PM 

Librarg Hours 
during October break: 

Fridag. Oct. 11 - Closa at SPm 
Saturdag. Oct. 12-mondag. Oct.11 -

closad 
uasdag. Oct. 15 - Tbursdag. Oct. 17 

earn - 7Pm 
Fridag. Oct. 1 e - earn - 1:30Pm 
Saturdag. Oct. I 9 - I DBm - 2Pm 
Sundag. Oct. 20 - &Pm - 11 Pm 

mondag. Oct. 21 - Ba sum a regular 
schedule 

Attention Poets 

Septankr 21, 1991 

6.f h>ICK 6.f hASH. _____ _ 
by Janet Muzzey 
Layout Edilor 
The Doccor - PG-13 

H you liked "Regarding 
Henry" than look out because "The 
Doctor" runs along the same con
cept, except better. 

William Hurt plays the type 
of doctor that much of the Ameri
can public would despise. At the 
opening of the film Hurt is singing 
and moving to music while in the 
middle of performing heart sur
gery. His cool and uncaring ways 
go against all the nonns of what a 
doctor should be. 

Dr. Jack MacKee, Hun's 
character, and his wifeAnne(Cath
erine Lahti) seem to have every
thing a couple could want and need
until he learns he has a cancerous 
twnor in his throat. 

Hurt becomes frustrated 
when he is forced IO follow the 
hospital procedures that his own 
patients must follow. The disap
pointments begin to climax when 
Hun's doctor treats him the way he 
has treated his own patients. Hav-

ing to face the possibility of his 
own mortality, Hurt realizes that 
there is more to being a docror than 
just practicing medicine. By being 
a patient himself, he learns lha1 a 
doctor needs to care too. 

In Hun's desperate attempt 
to understand what he is experi
encing, he meets June Ellis (Eliza
beth Perkins) another patient who 
is dying from a brain twnor. Hurt 
and Perkins become good friends 
and Perkins teaches Hurt what the 
importance of life is. 

As the friendship grows, 
Hun's marriage begins IO suffer. 
The worse Hurt's condition gets, 
the less he is able to communicate 
with his wife. It is only afttt Hurt 
has the operation to remove the 
twnorthathecanconvincehiswife 
how much he needed her. 

The acting in this movie was 
not only believable but first raie. 

The movie, directed by Randa 
Hanes, was portrayed in a realistic 
way. Hurt was an obnoxious sur
geon who became a man first, sur
geon second, dealing with a life 

threatening disease. And the way 
Lahti and Perkins complemented 
Hun's performance was simply 
magical. 

The only pan of the movie 
wonh criticizing is the appearance 
of the hospital scenes. Not only 
was the lighting too bright in the 
hospital scenes but the hospital 
looked more like a shopping mall 
than anything else. And the only 
people walking in the corridors 
were the doctors or nurses. What 
happened to all the partients? 

Overall though I say that 
William Hurt may be in for an 
Oscar out of all this. 
Rating:•••• 

Editor's note: This column will 
appear in each ~ue. The rating 
system is as follows: 
•••• ExceUent 
•••Good 
•• Wait 'til it comes out on 
tape 
• Forget it all together. 

Public Service Scholarship 
The Harry S. Trueman Scholarship Foundation awards scholarships to college students who have shown 
outstanding leadership potential and who intend to persue careers in public service (Public Service is defined 
as employment in governmental research at any level, unifonned services, non governmental research and/ 
or educational organizations and public service oriented non-profit organizations whose plD'pose is to help 
needy disadvantaged persons or to protect the environment). 

The Truman Scholarship award provides up to $30,000 for educational expenses over the ~t year of 
the baccalaureate program and up to three years of graduate study. Castleton State CoUege will nominale 
three individuals who are required to be: 

1993 
( 1) juniors expecting to earn the baccalaureate degree between December 1992 and August 

(2) committed IO a career in public service 
(3) ranked in the upper third of his/her class 
(4) U.S. Citizens 

In addition, nominees who compete at the regional level are expected to 
( 1) posses exemplary records of public and community service 
(2) have outstanding leadership potential 
(3) posses intellectual depth and strong analytical abilities 

Although Castleton Slate College faculty will be asked to provide names of qualified candidates, 
students are encouraged IO apply directly. If you are interested in competing for the award, please send a 
letter stating your intentions, along with an unofficial transcript to; 

John S.Klein 
Assistant Professor of Psychology 
Black Science South 

Next Spartan deadline October 3rd 

Owings Mills, Maryland (USA)-$12,000 in prizes will be awarded 
this year to over 250 poets in the North American Open Poetry Contest 
sponsored by the National Library of Poetry. The deadline for the contest 
is September 30,1991. The contest is open to everyone and entry is FREE. 

'Up, 'Up 
am{ away 

'UJi.tfi my 
6eautiful 
6alloon.s. 

Any poet, whether previously published or not, can be a winner. Every 
poem entered also has a chance to be published in a deluxe, hardbound 
anthology. 

To enter send ONE original poem, any subject and any style, to the 
National Librry of Poetry, 5-E Gwynns Mill Ct, P.O. Box 704-PC, Owings 
Mills, MD 21117. The poem should be no more than 20 lines and the poet's 
name and address should appear on the top of the page. Entries must be 
postmarked by September 30,1991. 

Marta BagneschJ 
4 ·26-91 
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Can you find the hidden legal tenns? 

ABATE 
ACT OF GOD 
AGENCY 
ARBITRATION 
BAILMENT 
CAVEAT EMPTOR 
CONSIDERATION 
DAMAGES 
DEED 
DURESS 
EASEMENT 
ESCROW 
ESTOPPEL 
FELON 

llf~ rN 
HE~L.. 

FRANCHISE 
LIEN 
MARTIAL LAW 
NOVATION 
PATENT 
PRIVITY 
PROBATE 
PROOF 
PROXY 
REMEDY 
SUBPOENA 
SUMMONS 
TORT 
TRUST 
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<;Jg,J§_i.fi~f!,§_ ________ ~ 
1 1. Clasalfled ads are offered free to atudenta. staff. 

faculty. admtntstraton. and organizations of the 
CUtleton State College community. u many u 
apace allows. 
2. People and organizations other than thoee of the 
CSC community are charged $.10 per word. 
s. Clasalfled ads consist of the following categories: 
Help Wanted. Personals. Lost&Found, Ride Senlces, 
Wanted, For Sale, Services and For Rent. 
4. The DEADLINE for Classlfted ads la Thunclay by 
4 pm ln the Spartan office located ln the basement 
of Hukell Hall. acijacent to WIUV. 
5. Personals must have the senders full name and 
boz number on lt or The Spartan reserves the rtibt 

not to print them. b 
L-------------------~ 

PRIME 
WCATION !! 
Main Street 
Castleton 

3 bedroom apt. 
needs one 

roommate, male 
or female, now! 

Pay $217 a month 
w/ no down 

payment. 
Call 468-5239 
Jenn or Sheree 

FOR SALE 

1982 Ford 
Mustang 

T-tops 
Power steering 

5 spd. 
22,000 miles on rebuilt 

motor 
very good 
condition 

MUST SELL $2,995 
or best offer 

Contaet: Chris 
Spleslcke 

(802) 464-8403 
or at CSC 
468-2271 

Babcock 418 

WANTED 

ADDRESSERS 
WANTED 

IMMEDIATELY! 
No experience 

necessary. 
Process FHA 

mortgage refunds. 
Work at home. 

Call 
1-405-321-3064 

PEN PAL OR PALS 
32 yr old male 
in prison needs 

letters 
If you like to write, 

want someone 
who will answer 

your letter the same 
day, willing to talk 
about anything and 

everything, 
TRY ME 

Age, race, sex, 
looks.are all 

unimportant All 
letters answere d 

Melvin Klien 
#l95-545 

P 0 Box 45699 
Lucasvtlle, Ohio 

45699 

FOR SALE 

PERSONALS 

Julie, Here's to a 
semester full of apple 

juice and laughs. 
I love ya! 

-Jil 

nary '.£Liza.beth. 
'.Rich., l love you. 
you wilt a.Lwa.ys 
be in my h.ea.rt. 

Love always, 
'.Ra.ch.et nary 

'.Elizabeth. 

H.PJ>.- t<rmethingl 
didn"tme)Urpab.t 
a anydlu,amfaafr 
dluif ywauitfaoo 

me )1(ll"Sclf a signyar 
real mmeywhlvetigh 
schdpdierm! llo-w?a 

rice day! 
Mhy 

~the Howtadl, 
~it14Jyar i&i) 
~ywnext' ltedly. 

Yes Gretchen, 
You haue to s toy 

Sepumkr27, 1991 

PERSONALS 

Swut P, I miss you, I fove 
you. I'm ruufy for you to come 

fwme. Luv, Summer 

zoinkS!!!I 
The U)all Again?? 
Ma~ the third floor 

of Ballcock 
find better movie 

Selection. 
Love ~a go}JSI 
GueSS Who. 

Jenn, Jil, Laurie, Julie, 
Terry, Wes, and every
one; Thank you for all 
your friendship and 
love. You've made a 
difficult time a little 

more bearable! 
I love you guys!! 

Thank you!! 
Love, Rach 

>'lnne, ~tfiy, Cliris, 'Eric, anti 
anyone else If orgot, 'ITiantyou 

wry mudr. for all tlie Fulp 
you've given me and my foot 
tfuse fast coupu wuK;. 'We 

really appruciau it! 
Low, Maria 

NEVER MOUNTED! 11 d H HR 
Atomic 733 SL. 190 CM 8 8 Y. 8 - Wes, Thanks for coming 

$300 or best offer Ho Ho ! ! to visit me! I !dllez:plaln 
Call Gretchen 468-3235 J O n e t lt someday! Thanks for 

the hugs!Love,Rach 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111nmnmmnmnnmnn111111111m111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n111111111111111111111111111111111 11mm1111 

WIUV Schedule Fall '91 
® MON TUES lJ E D THURS FRI SAT SUN 
8-1 0 

Cyndi Christian Greg Wake LP Kenneth Puke Brett 
Hero Walsh Donouan with Daue Uiel Soup Bartlett AM 

~ott Green 1 0-1 2 Chris Mike Laundry Left Of Matt Kim Lang:>e and 
Hoon Bath and Bi 11 The Dial Roberts Robinson [hug Eggs And 

Farr Peterson Swine 

12-3 John Paluzzi Merritt Brian The Te~I e Ivan Betsy 
and Rob Oavan Of A I chelJWd Bo oner 

Bigg 
PM Klaa5ens Crowley Tht.rs.t on Mi xx 

Bob 
The Po~itiv e Jon Horton Ki 11 Cbugl as 

3-6 Craig A~pect 0 f J.T. Me I i s~a 
and Matt and Emma 
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Baseball team thrown 
a curve ball 

by Ericka L. McGann 
Busilless Ma1111ger 

Dean of students, Robert Rummel has 
suspended the activities of the Castleton State 
College baseball team, beginning September 
11th and continuing for the fall academic 
semester. This was the statement released by 
the college on September 24th, 1991. 

The incident leading up to the Dean's 
decision wac; an infraction of the school alcohol 
policy and code, that took place on September 
5th, by the CSC baseball organization. The use 
of alcohol by underaged students was the in
fraction that took place during what the college 
is calling a "welcoming ceremony." 

The college offers, under the due process 
policy, which is printed in the college hand
book, an appeal period. Wherein an appeal 
must be submitted to the president within seven 
days of the written notification of penalty. The 
baseball team declined that offer. 

Ofthestudentsinvolved,oneoflheunder
aged participants of the "welcoming ceremony" 
required medical treatment, as a result of alco
hol consumption. 

The college is requiring the team to per
fonn thirty hours of community service work 
under the direction of baseball coach Mark 
Metivier. In an inrerview coach Metivier ex
pressed that "the community service the players 
have to do, will be divided into three sections. 
First a team related section, then an athletic 
section, then a campus section. This way I can 
focus on the areas that I consider to be a prob
lem. The program will involve all facets of the 
college." 

'welcoming ceremony" itseU, the response was 
"the key issue of the 'initiation' is to build team 
unity. Which is an annual ritual for new players, 
and although the shortcomings of that evening, 
overall it was a successful bonding event." 

Castleton State Colleges handles alcohol 
infractions in congruency with Vennont State law 
and local regulations. The role of the college is to 
establish and assure the appropriate distribution 
and consumption of alcoholic beverages on cam
pus. When these policies are broken, whether as 
a student or an organization, consequences will 
prevail. In this case, the baseball team has been 
tried as an organization. 

"I don't think there is any difference be
tween a student and an organization," said Dean 
Rummel at the Student Forum held on September 
16th. "In any case, what happens is there is a 
diciplinary hearing, where under our policies the 
student or organization can no longer represent 
the college in any Conn while on probation." 

Coach Metivier expressed his concern about 
how the school is handling his team as an organi
zation. "The players of the team shouJd be treated 
as srudents first, and their personal life revolves 
around that they are srudents first I treat my 
players as students firsL, baseball players second, 
and everything else comes third, and I hope this 
entire situation was done as if they were students 
first and not athletes." 

Thirty-one CSC students, facuty and staff had the opportunity 
to see the Phantom of the Opera on Broadway, September 25, 
1991. The trip to New York was planned by the Cultural 
Affairs Committee. 

As for how the team feels, an anonymous 
member of the baseball organization said, "the 
team does not want to appeal our thirty hours of 
community service work in lieu of jeopardizing 
our spring season." Then when asked about the 

When Men's Basketball coach Robert Sher
lock was asked if he had given his team any 
suggestions which may have been stimulated from 
this incident, he replied with, " All players abide 
all school policies whether academic or alcohol." 
Also stating that "his athletes are to be people fi.rst, 
students second and athletes third." 

Despite this incident, the members of the 
baseball team are still practicing, not as a colle
giate organization, but as a bunch of students who 
desire to play baseball. 

The Phabulous Phantom 
by Keith Schamau 
Ellis Hall RD 

At 6:45 am. on Wednesday, 
September 25th a lone charter bus 
sat in the library parking lot. In a 
steady rain thirty-one csc srudents, 
faculty, and staff loaded the bus. 
This was the scene to start the 
Soundings program trip to ~ 
Phantom of the Qpera on Broad
way. 

The ride to New York City 
was full of the accumulated antici
pationof everyoneon thetrip. From 
Bill Ramage, who took the time in 
lhe city to go museum hopping, to 
Leonard Johnson, who had just 
purchased one of the two remain
ing tickets for lhe show, the day 
before the trip. 

There was a number of New 
York City ''virgins" on the trip. 

Amanda Surgeon felt out of place 
because "there were no trees and 
no cows." Jennifer Young agreed 
and said she would "take cow 
manure ovec sewer stench." Jill 
Bercovitch on the other hand, 
"could have sat and people watched 
for hours." 

The show itself took place at 
the Majestic Theatre at 44th and 
Broadway. Our seats were in the 
front section of the mezzanine on 
the stage left side. As we sat wait
ing for the action to begin the stage 
was rather drab looking with cur
tains unevenly draped over the set. 
But once the organ entered the 
waiting was over and for the next 
two and one-half hours we were 
treated to a spectacular display of 
music, dance, special effects, and 
costuming that kept us on the edge 

of our seats. 
The Phantom of the Orera is 

based on the novel Le fanto"me de 
~ by Gaston Leroux. The 
music is by Andrew Lloyd Weber 
and the lyrics by Charles Han. The 
musical is set in the Paris Opera 
House in the last quarter of the 19th 
century and tells the story of a 
phantom, or ghoSt, that haunts the 
opera house. 

The reactions to the produc
tion by CSC people were numer
ous and varied from "better than 
I thought it wouJd be" and "the 

music blew me away" to "could 
not imagine how beautiful the props 
were" and ''tbecostumes -were mag
nificent, elegant, and realistic." Dr. 
Carter, who had seen the produc
tion in Stockholm, said "although I 
cont.. p 9- phanton 

Spartan Meetings 
Every Thursday night at 7:00pm in 

the informal lounge of the 
campus center! 
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From the Editor's Desk: -

Is that what friends are for? 

Alcohol on college campuses has been a problem for many years. In the 
past five years, Castleton has reviewed and revised its alcohol policy several 
times in an attempt to control the consumption of alcohol by underaged 
students on campus. Programs and organizations have been set up in an effort 
to educate CSC students on the misuse and the effects of alcohol. 

In the Fall of 1990, students registering for Spring courses were asked to 
fill out the CORE Survey. Of those who filled out this survey, over 90% of 
the students stated that they are aware of the alcohol policies here at Castleton. 
Unfortunately, 55% are unaware of any efforts of prevention being made by 
the college. Even more worrisome, almost 87% of those who responded to the 
survey are not involved in any of the prevention efforts on campus. So, my 
question is, when a student nearly dies because of alcohol consumption, who's 
responsible? 

People on campus are going to drink, it's a given fact. However, who's 
responsibility is it to make sure those people don't drink to the point where 
they are vomiting for hours? Is it their own fault, or should we be looking out 
for each other? 

A few weeks ago, during the "welcome ceremony" held by the baseball 
team, one underaged student had to be rushed to the hospital as a result of 
alcohol consumption. This student's blood alcohol content was .24, that's 
three times the legal limit for persons under the age of twenty-one! No one 
at the party could take the time to confront him and tell him he'd had enough. 

This situation happens much too frequently, it's not just teams, that just 
happens to be the most recent incident to make an example of. Think about 
it; How many times have you gone to a party and seen people vomiting or 
passed out because they had "too much to drink"... But then are they just 
"lightweights?'' Many of the students who responded to the CORE Survey felt 
that alcohol helped "loosen up" a party and made it more enjoyable. However, 
I can't think of one time that I enjoyed getting sick. (But hey, maybe that's just 
me!) 

I have one more question, When are we going to learn? Last semester, a 
CSC student died as a result of a drunk driver. This semester, a student was 
rushed to the hospital because he wanted to "fit in." What is your worst 
memory while under the influence of alcohol; hungover the next morning, 
missed a class, failed a test, memory loss, got in a fight, did something you 
later regretted, DWI, rape? Where do you draw the line? I personally don't 
want to go to another memorial service for a friend who died for reasons 
related to alcohol. 

Understand, I'm not insisting people shouldn't drink, I'd be a hypocrite. 
And unfortunately, I don't think there are any definite answers to these 
questions. It's up to each of us to decide what our responsibility is to our 
friends and ourselves. BACCHUS' theme this year is ''That's what friends are 
for." And maybe, just maybe, that ~ what friends are for! 

i>pattan ~ttings 
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Editor-in-Chief, 
Rachel M. Lumley 

Thank you for the let
ters to the editor. We 
solicit your vlewa, opin
ions, and concerns. Let· 
ters must be signed, but 
can be published as name 
withheld upon request. 
The Spartan Is under 
legal obligation to know 
theeoan:e of anonymoaa 
letters. Thank J"Otl for 
10m eoopentloa and 
keep Wl'ltlll&I 
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Letters to the 
Ec:!itor 

Naturally responding 
In response to "A Frustrated Student" wondering 

when the college will stop buying new cars for the faculty, 
we here in the Department of Natural Sciences would like 
to know where we get in line? None of us were told when 
we arrived at Castleton that new cars were one of the perks 
of the job. 

Helen Mango 
Professor of Geology and Chemistry 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Speaking for myself 
I am writing in response to the "frustrated student" who ad

dressed the "parking problem" at C.S.C. I, in tum, am becoming 
frustrated myself. First of all, let me tell you that you were wrong in 
assuming that you were writing "on behalf of the entire student body 
hereatC.S.C.,"becauseyouOONOTspeakforme,orformyroomaae, 
or for other various friends. There is definitely more than adequate 
parking, the problem is that more students than expected came to 
school with cars this fall; of course that is a problem that can't be dealt 
with until after the fact So, if you (speaking for yourself, of course) 
have a problem with parking that you would like to see dealt with, 
maybe you should attend the next Student Forum and bring it up to the 
authorities there. Maybe the solution lies in not allowing freshmen to 
have cars on campus. Maybe the solution is to only allow a certain 
number of vehicles registered and allowed on campus. Maybe the 
solution lies somewhere else. Who knows? In addition to that, why 
do residence hall students need lO park in the Campus Center lot? It's 
the commuters, who are passing through, who should have the conven
iently located parking. After all, does a residence hall student really 
need to drive to the class or to the Campus Center? You don't have 
my sympathy. 

If I haven't been helpful enough already, I have an apartment 
conveniently located from campus and would like to invite you to use 
my parking space that I (speaking for myself, of course) don't use so 
that you can get out of your car, go to class, and learn about. .. .I don't 
know ... writing skills maybe so the next time you write a letter to the 
editor, you may be taken a linle more seriously. 

Not so Frustrated Anymore, 
Dez 

The Spartan 
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g{ptes ~ram 
Af y :Jlead ============ 

6y Pete (jregg 

Hello. 
Today I'm going ro swilth from my usual humor column format and lake this space to express a 

few feelings about my college. 
Last Friday night I had a wonderful opportunity ro go see the author Norman Mailer at the Southern 

Vermont Arts Center in Manchester. I went with four other English majors and four or my English 
profesaon. To most people this expmeoce probably sounds like a major yawn but. for a nerd like me, it 
WIS a lot of fun. 

I enjoyed hanging out with my English professors and f cllow English majors and I rt.ally felt 
fcrtunate that I went to a small enough school where special things like this could happen. 

I goc to lhinlcing how many special things I've done since coming to Castleton. For insumce, I've 
hid dinner with Juan Williams and Helen Caldicot and had drinks with Todd Gitlin when they each came 
hr.re for Soundings. rve seen all the cool things to are to sec in New England which is pretty exiciting for 
•IUY fromlhe Midwest Oh and a whole bunch ofother stuff that I can't think of right now, but you get 
my point. 

But I think the best thing about Castleton is having such small classes. I definitely think that a small 
college is more oondusive to learning than a big huge university. 

You see. I transferred to this school from the overwhelmingly large University of Minnesota and 
die dilJaence between here and there is 1D1believeable. There I wm known to my professors as 1305001, 
my studentl.D. number, here I'm known to my professors as Pete. I bad classes with 900 people in them. 
lbadcbmcslhatweresolargethaubeydidnthavearoombigenoughtofiteveryone,sotheyputthccxcess 
students in annex classrooms where you watched your professor via video screen. I used to call it Max 
Clamoom. 

The place was so big and boring and uninspiring that I decided to drink lots of beer. 
Try as I might. I figured that I couldn't make a career out of drinking beer and I didnt want to keep 

goingtotbe University of Minnesota, sol decided to transfer. To find a place to ttansferto, I pot up a Rand 
MacNally United Stares Atlas on my wall and threw a dan that fatefully pie.reed right through Castleton 
VermonL And here l am. 

And I'm glad I came. Castleton has simply educated me and I feel good about that It bas offered 
me more opportunity than I ever imagined. Like writing for the collcgc newspaper for example. And by 
spewing out this column twice a month for the past two and a half years and by having a closeJCalation
ship with my English pofessors I have learned a great deal about writing. I'll probably end up making 
a career out of doing this and make big fat wads of cash and I' 11 have Castleton to thank. (Here would be 
a good place for me to put the lyrics to the Castleton State College Anthem and if I knew the words to it 
I would). · ~ 

I'll also have you, the reader, to thank by the way. I've always gouen positive feedback from you 
fine people and that has always been a boost to my ego (as if it needs any) and it has always encouraged 
me to try harder and get beUer. Gt.e, all this sentiment has gotten me a little teary eyed. Someone get me 
a tissue. 

Thanks for reading .... 

Opening my mind 
My goal for this year is to become as open minded as I think I am. Everyone says that he/she has an 

open mind. If this is true, then why is it so hard for my professors to understand that I had to miss a few days 
or classes because of the Jewish High Holidays? Why were political flyers tom off my door la<il year? Why 
do people think of sorority sistets as airheads and the brothers as drunks? Why, in a place of'higher learning", 
arc people so ignorant? 

College campuses have had the reputation of being liberal and a place where issues are discussed. 
This campus was not one of them. During the Gulf War, people watched the news just to see whether their 
friends were on T. V. or not. No one actually stood up and said, "Hey-my friends aren't home yet and Saddam 
is still alive, what is going on?" Or, "The Gulf war is about.." A debate was held last year but few went 
Voices were heard all around campus expressing a lack of opinion. No one told them about the debale, people 
said. I was also ignoomt, hypocritical, and spineless last year. However, this is a new year. 

Over the summer, I learned that there is no excuse for ignorance. No, I do not celebrate Christmas 
and no, I don't pick up every penny on the sidewalk or drive my Daddy's Mercedes. I am honestly 
embarrassed by my past stupidity and ignorance. I refused to listen to anyone's else's voice but my own, 
insisting that the others were wrong. I am making up for it this year. 

To eliminate prejudice and ignorance, there must be understanding and education. The Spartan, for 
example, is one way to educate. It is not paper and ink whose solely purpose is to publish nothing substantial. 
It is to inform people of happenings on campus, about campus issues, and upcoming events. It is a vehicle 
that clubs use to tell people what they have to offer. Alternative waves, CEG'S TAP, and Inside the Outing 
Club are examples of this. The Spartan can also inform all of campus about controversies and issues off
campus. 

"'Unless we start to fight and defeal our enemies 
of poverty and racism in our own country, 

and make our tallc of equality or opportunity ring aue, 
We are exposed as hypocrites in the eyes of the world 

when we talk about making other people free." 
Shirley Chisholm, 1969 • 

Your ~iate Editor, 
Elis Levin 
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f RH?SIDH?N'F'S 
QORNH?R 

by Pat ''Dorm" Nee 
SA President 

Hello, it's me again. Yes, I know I missed the first two issues of 
the Spartan, but I'm back. I would just like to Stan off the new year by 
thanking everyone who came and got involved in the Student Forum and 
the Club Fair. The attendence at these events was overwhelming and 
really surprised me. For the first time it wasn't just the same six people 
who are always there. So again I just want to say thanks, so thanks. 

Back to business. Hey, guess what? We have openings in the 
Senate and the Student Court. So if you want to just complain, stay in 
your halls and look at lhc walls, or come down to the Student Life Office 
and fill out an application. We're all friendly here, we don't bite, and 
we're house broken. So please, please, please come gel involved. 

Now I feel complaint time coming on. This is the part of my article 
where you can do what you do so well here at Castleton ... Complain, 
actually, write to me. I know, more work. Yet, it will at least be one time 
you will be heard. So lake me up on it Tell me what needs to be 
improved, what you want changed, and I will do my best, along with the 
help of the rest of the Executive Board, to get it accomplished. 

Straight, No Chaser ... 
by Marquis A. Holliday 

Electricity is pretty cool, I've 
always thought this to be one of 
life'sonlytruths. lmeanwithwhat 
other household utility can you light 
a room, power a toaster, manipu
late a stereo system, and with the 
help from an electrical outlet and a 
paperclip bent just rghl, electro
cute a close friend to the point of 
smoldmng ash? 

I think we lake it for granted. 
lknowldo. Toanyonewho'sonly 
experience in the electric profes
sion consisis of unscrewing a light 
swith plate in the middle of a 
wallpapering project, electricity is 
as expected on command as it is 
that you always lose the damn 
screws to the switch plate. We lake 
it for granted that the light bulb will 
come on when we flip the switch, 
not appreciating or even realizing 
the technical,complex,process(of 
which I know nothing about) that 
brings illumination to a filament 

The Soviets, now they appre
ciate electricity. mostly, because 
they have not been able to afford it 
for the past 15 years. Can you 
imagine how difficult it must be 
producing all of that vodka without 
the aid of electricity? 

"Nakita, I think the Kremlin 
has shut off the electricity again." 

"How do you know that, 
Sergi?" 

"Because it is dark, the ma
chinery has stopped and I'm drink
ing a fifth of vodka sitting right in 
front of your face and you have not 
threatened to crate me up and send 
me to Siberia yet." 

"Why do you suppose that 
is?" 

"Maybe because you' re slug
ging down the hooch too?" 

"Right, so stop complaining 
and crack open another boltle, 
Sergi." 

"But comrade, how will we 
watch Jeopardy tonight? I just love 
Alex," workers would say to their 
managers in ridiculos accents. 

"Don't bea Bolshevek, we'll 
hoolc up the TV to a sack of pol.a
loes. It has better reception any
way. 

No, I think il is high time that 

we Americans learn an apprecia
tion for this electricity stuff. Now 
don' t go off all half cocked think
ing I'm some kind of deeply justi
fied and righteous person who at
tempts to feel other people's sor
row and misfortune by sacrificing 
himself. No, I could never bring 
myself to such a responsible act 

The truth is, I realize the 
importance of electricity on my 
lifeusuallyaboutoncea year, when 
a hard core thunderstorm puts my 
house without electricity for a 
copuple of hours - usually causing 
me to miss a highly impon.ant tele
vised baseball game, or the semi
final round of Jeopardy. 

But probably the worst thing 
about elecricity outages is the way 
people deal with them. Because 
they always happen at night at my 
house, Mom runs around the halls 
like a madam, walking into furni
ture, falling down stairs, breaking 
bones and killing the dog - all the 
while managing to find a pack of 
matches and a candle so Pop can 
go down to the basement without 
falling down so he won't brak any 
bones, and can curse at the fuse 
box. 

"Goddamnit. Why are these 
#$%*@*' fuse switches mis
marlced?" 

"You did it, Pop. And it 
doesn' t matter anyway. The whole 
street is blacked out" 

"Shut the hell up! Don'tyou 
have something to do?" 

Me, it's been my job for the 
past twodecadess to go throughout 
the house, crashing into every
thing because Pop has the only 
candle Mom could scrounge up, 
and unplug everything so mom 
won't be afraid that the applamces 
will explode for whatever reason it 
is, she demands this happens when 
you leave something plugged in 
during a storm. Then, after the 
house is destroyed by our floun
dering selves, but "safe," we all 
retire for the evening and wait for 
the electricity to kick in by sunrise, 
that is, if we can make it to bed 
without killing each other first. 
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by Scott Springer 
Welcome back to ''Panel by Panels". Let's just get straight 

to the reviews, shall we? This time, we'll be looking at 
INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE and THOSE ANNOY
ING POST BROTHERS. 

INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE #1 (Cynthy Wood/ 
adaption, Joseph Phillips/painter): INTERVIEW WITH THE 
VAMPIRE is Innovation Comics adaptation of Anne Rice's 
novel of the same name. It is a sequel to her other book, THE 
VAMPIRE LEST AT, which Innovation has also adapted. 

INTER VIEW # 1 inb'Oduces us to Louis, a man born in 
New Orleans 1768, who at the age of 25, became a vampire. 
Now, in 1991, he is telling a reporter the story of his life. The 
first chapter is entitled "The Last Sunrise", because it chronicals 
the point in Louis' life until he becomes a vampire, including his 
"vampire training" under the watchful eye of Lestat, the pro
tagonist from THE VAMPIRE LESTAT. The two men have 
such different views of life, especially the taking of it, even for 
survival, that conflict between them is apparent from the start. 
It is elevated by the fact I.hat Louis has no choice but to comply 
with Lestat' s demands, since Lestat is the only one who can tell 
Louis about the ways of the vampire. 

Joe Phillips does an outstanding job with the illustrations. 
The credits list him as a painter, and he does Anne Rice's novel 
a great service. It isn't easy to take Rice's rich prosaic narrative 
and adapt it into panels, but Phillip's makes it look easy. 
Between his artwork and Wood's faithful adaption, INTER
VIEW WITH A VAMPIRE is sure to be a strong seller. and 
worth the $2.50 cover price. 

GRADE: NA 
THOSE ANNOYING POST BROTHERS #21 (Matt Howarth/ 
writer & artist): The Post Brothers are about as far from 
mainstream comics as you can get. I mean, even the publisher, 
Rip Off Press, is as "alternative" as they come. Rip Off Press 
publishes underground (usually meaning "adult" material) and 
retro-sixties/seventies stuff like The Freak Brothers and Fat 
Freddy's Cat 

The Post Brothers is about, as you might guess, two 
brothers: Ron and Russ. They are typical abmonnal, psycotic, 

music listening madmen. But at least they know how to 
have fun. Like when they slaughtered their next door 
neighbors (because they hate having neighbors), or when 
they terrorized and victimized a hannless, suburban fam
ily so they could use their house to watch a nuclear missle 
hit New York. 

I suppose I should also mention that the Post Brothers 
are from a place called Bugtown, which exists on a differ
ent level of reality. People from bugtown have two very 
special talents. 1) They can regrow themselves if they get 
"killed", 2) They can travel between all possible reality 
levels. As the inside front cover blurb about the brothers 
states, ''The universe is their oyster, and they like it raw." 

Anyway, this issue deals with Ron Post (potentially 
the deadlier of the brothers, although it's kind of like 
saying that a .357 Magnum is deadlier then a .38 
Special ... both will lrill you, one just makes a bigger mess), 
and he just got married. But who would marry a self
confirmed psychopath? Why, his amunitions supplier 
naturally. So, anyway ... "Married ... With Ron" is a day by 
day account of how Jeri Cale realizes that marrying Ron 
might not have been the best move, especially since he 
keeps dipping into her inventory (and those ranks and 
napalm can be expensive). 

This issue also has a back-up tale involving Ron and 
Russ as children. Very deslructive children, perhaps, but 
as chidren just the same. 

THOSE ANNOYING POST BROTHERS isn't for 
everyone. Some might argue that it's not for anyone. On 
the other hand, if you listen to WIUV and like the more ... off 
center stuff they play (the REALLY alternative stuff), I 
suggest you give Post Brothen a try. 

Again, TIIOSE ANNOYING POST BROTHERS 
sells for $2.50, a bit pricey for a black and white comic, so 
it's one that keeps a select, but loyal following. 

And that wraps up another column. Next time I'll be 
taking a look at Valient Comics' SOLAR, MAN OF THE 
ATOM and DC Comics' WAR OF THE GODS. 

gun loving, death crazed, fun loving , trigger-happy, altemative 
~===================================================~ e:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

BOMOSEEN 
DOCKSIDE 

RESTAURANT 
&LOUNGE 

Route 30 Bomoseen VT 
(802) 273-3334 

Lounee Hours 
Tues. - Fri. opens at 4 p.m. 
Sat. &: Sun. opens at 2 p.m. 

The Dining Room opens at 5 p.m. Fri.- Sun. 
Nightly Lounge & Drink Specials 

*$1.00 Molson Draft Every Night* 

Thursday Night 
is 

College Night! 
Bring this Ad and get a 
Basket of Hot Wings & a 
Molson Pitcher (or Soda) 

for $5.50! 
*Picture ID Required * 

COLUMBUS 

SK1WESALE 
NEW & USED EQUIPMENT & SKI CLOTHING 

- BARGAINS FOR ALL SIZES & AGES -

KILLINGTON BASE 
LODGE 

Oct. 11th Oct. 12th & 13th Oct. 14th 
5 - 9 p.m. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 9 a.m. - 1 

CO'l{S I <j'l{Af 'E'J{'IS, 
fJJO'J{JllrrIO'l{S .9lCCE'PI!EfJJ 

Oct. 5 - 10 (Killington Ski Club) 
Oct. 11 - 12 (Killington Base Lodge) 

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
(802) 422-3333 

EXT. 397 

R.efreshm.entsl Ba.i,e Sa.tel 



Big Barn Burning 
by Natalie Thompson 

With recads dangling above 
the crowd, Big Barn Burning was 
Saturday Nue Ahanalive's sec
ondlivebandofthescmcsicr,play
ing on SeplClllbcr 28 in the campus 
Snack Bar from 7- IOPM. 

Covering material from their 
p11t two albums Acres and Acres 
Ind Topping The Ou:ban1, lhe 
Bollon bmcd trio also delved inlO 
their third which will be rcJe.asd in 
laleJanuary. Previouslydescribcd 
with definitions ranging from an 
Amcricln Hochouse Rowers IO 

cow punk. BBB' s folk rockcombi
nalion creaie a comfoning, home
pownaunospherccomplementing 
singer/songwriter/guitarist Mau 
PellcUer's lyrics which paint pic
llRS llJPRlCiative of lhe delicious 
simplicities of rural America. 
Ouilln and drum beats ripped with 
authority through tunes like "Coul
ter Brook" and "Sourwood Moun
tain",• crisp harmonica on "Drill 
Ye Tll'rien" and "Northbound By 
SUDICl" caught aaention as well. 
SIDriesoflongagodcpiclt.d in 'The 
Ploughshare A: The Snare Drum" 
and .. Young Man's Last Oiance" 
were pu11ionately reenacted 

lhrough the fondness in PeUeticr's 
vocals. As individuals danced on 
the floor in mad frivoluy, Big Barn 
Bwning's warm and vibrant per
formance was a reminder how re
juvanating rock and roll can be. 

Ending stagnant affiliauons 
with Olhe.r bands, Pelleue.r, bassist 
Matt Elmes and drummer Peta 
D' Angelo began working together 
roughly five years ago. In~l

ingly, none of the members are 
originally from lhe Boston area, as 
Pelletier is from lhe dairy fann IOwn 

oCBovinaCenia,New Y ort, Elmes 
from LcxingtOn, Virginia, and 
D'Angelofromsuburt.lnConnecti
cuL Their roots in rural and subur
ban areas arc an iniegral part of 
where their insightful lyrics and 
refreshing sound dt.rive from. his 
almost as if their music Im a spiri
tual element IO it also, reminding 
one of a raw and rustic way of life. 

The audience laughed and 
rcqueSICd more harmonica as lhe 
band responded to lhe enthusiasm 
with two sets salUral.ed with en
ergy. h was a perfect evening for a 
Barn dance, and a memorable show 
for Big Barn Burning. 

News/Features 5 

Dial it up I 
by Jeff Gygax and Mel~ DeMambro 

The annual Parent' 1 Phonalhon is rapidly approaching, and lhe key ingredient IO making this year's 
phonalbon lhe most sucesdul ever, 1s the CSC student body. The phona1hon is October 27th through 
Oclobcr 31st. Sunday 4-9pm and Monday through Thwsday from ~9pm. 

Each night there will be food, prizes (i.e. Sarloin Saloon, Tanning, Sound Barrier, etc.) and a ten 
minute phone call to anywhere an lhe Unilt.d Sw.es. The slUdent who raiscs lhe most money of the woclc 
will be awarded a grand prize. La,,tyear's grand prize wimerwalked away with a ponable Sltl'CO. Also, 
the recognized campus club/group that raises lhe most money will rccieve $200, lhat will be depos11Cd into 
lhcir organization's budget. 

Last year's Pmmt's Phona1hon raised ovtt $16,000. The money has been used ioward improving 
the campus in many areas. Some of lhe money is going t.oward library enhancements, new equipment for 
the SHAPE facility, 9Cbolarshipsand endowment f Wlds, all of which benefit the entire col legecomm uniry. 

Sodoo'tjustsitlhere.getinvolved! Frcshrnen,getouloftheResidcnceHallsandcomemeclpeople! 
Upperclas.vncn. shows..,.,artfor your school. It'sa lot of fun and a learning experience. We train you 
- it's easy! Contact Judy Hewes in the Alwnni Office or call eJUeDSion 240 or 241. 

Phys-Ed Club physically educating 
by Paula J. Scraba, Ph.D 
Ad..Uor Pltysical Edueado11 Majors Club 

Yes, lhis year will be very busy for many 
studenlS involved in our physical education pro
grams and the Physical Education Majors Club. Our 
programs arc very service oriented to provide fun
filled educational programs for our neighbors in lhe 
community. 

Look for future articles in lhe Spartan on lhese 
various programs. We arc presently providing a 
Movement Education Program for the children of 
Appletree Day Care on Wednesdays. Brandon Train
ing School joins us on Mondays and Wednesdays for 
motor skill training lO enhance their participation in 
Special Olympics. You might have noticed the 
Glenbroolc Gymnasium on Thursdays during N-pe
riod, wilh an Individualized Progr..un for adults with 
traumitic brain injury. While most students are 
catching up on their sleep on Saturday mornings, lhe 
Castleton students in the physical education are up 
I 

bright and early to provide fun-filled instructional 
programs for children in lhe community. In addi
tion, while many students will be enjoying I.heir 
vacations throughout the year a number of our stu
dents will be involved an a swe and district conven
tions in Vennoru and Baltimore, Maryland. Al lhe 
same time, our majors are planning some on campus 
fun nights wilh other clubs. 

These arc only a few of lhe many activilies our 
students arc presenlly involved with and planning 
for the year. wait to you see lhe Halloween Party we 
are planning for lhe children from the iown of 
Casllton. 

If you would like more infonnation about our 
programs or if you would like to join us for any of 
these programs, please do not hesilale lO give us a 
call at ext 433 or 254. We can always use an extra 
hand for our programs. Stay tune for further activiry 
updates from our majors! 

Next Spartan Deadline, October 24 

CASTIPTON PIZzA Pjj\CE 

... ,.-..... -

and rJJe[i 
Pizza Subs 

,. ........................................ '\ 
: Free can of Coke®, Diet Coke® or : 
: Sprite® with any Large Grinder 
: Purchase! 
• 

• • • • • • • • Expires 10/ 31/91 
• • 
• Castlt.um Pi.ua P{,au an4 'Defl • 

'-········································-' 

Salads 
Beverages 
,. ........................... '\ 
: Two Large Pizzas : 
• • • • • • • 

for the 
Price of One! 

• • • • • 
Expires 1 O/ 31/91 : 

• • • Castkum 'Pizm P{,au am{ 'Deu • 

'-···························-' 
Main Street, Castleton 468-2911 

Within walking distance of campus . 
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CE 6 's 
by Matt Hobbs 

"Wt don' t own tht land, wt 
wt tht land. Wt inherit it from 
ow pal'tflls and wt bo"ow it from 
ow childrtn." 

-Chief Seattle 
HYDRO-QUEBEC. 

These words may be familiar to 
you. Maybeyou'veheardaboutit 
or read about it or seen members 
of CEG begging for petition sig
natures in order to STOP IT. 
Well, I want to tell you about it so 
that next time you see one of those 
petitions, you' ll hopefully SIGN 
IT!! 

Hydro-Quebec is a power 
company in Canada. This com
pany uses water to create elec
lricty: They call it ck.an, chfap 
energy. Wein the eastern United 
States buy it, both the energy, and 
the idea that it is clean and cheap. 
The way they produce this clean, 
cheap power is by flooding. 
Hy~bec's James Bay I 
project flooded 4,300 kilometers 
in the mt ten years. In 1984 this 
flooding caused the death ol 
18,000 Caribou that were mi
graling ~ the river. The 
companycalle.dit, "anactofGod." 
Ob really? This flooding has 
~ theindigeoousCreeand 
Inuit peoples, poisoned them with 
methyl-mercury, poisoned their 
food with methy.-mercury, and 
ruined their prime hunting and 
fUbing area, the river valleys. 
These Indians have lived on this 
bmd for 5,000 years, and in less 
than ten, they lose iL 

All this in the name of more, 
that four letter word that has 
camed humans so much grief; 
more energy, more electricty, so 
we can watch more television, 
and leave the lights on and heat 
our homes. But the awful thing 
about it is that we don't need 
more. In fact, the Central Ver
mont Public Service Board, the 
biggest user of electricity in Ver
mont, and V ennont 's biggest user 
9f Hydro-Quebec energy, is 
selling power back to Hydro
Quebec! Vermont is in a conser
valivc slate of being right now, 
thank God, and hq>efully this can 
mt. 

Keep this in mind when I 
tell you that Hydro-Quebec is 
building another project, James 
88J 0. When this second project 
is completed the desttuction will 
be devastating: 

-rare fresh waaa seals, the 
oootinents only population, will 
become extinct if the Great Whale 
d.ns arc built 

-the already endangered be-

Tap 
luga whale would be threatened by 
loss of habitat and methyl-mercury 
comamination. 

-the ancestral homeland of 
15,000 Cree and Inuit peoples will 
be STOLEN and irreparaby de
stroyed. 

-an area over half the sire of 
Texas will be destroyed. 

THE ONLY REASON 
THEY ARE DOING THIS IS 
BECAUSE WE ARE FUNDING 
THE PROJECT THROUGH 
OUR POWER PURCHASES. 
THIS TRAVESTY IS OUR 
FAULT. 

Vermont has purchased 340 
megawaus of power which over the 
mext 39 years will co.st between 4 
and 6 billion dollars, Energy ex
pe.rts have determined that energy 
efficiency would cost 2().50% less 
than hazardous dams and create new 
jobs in the U. S. and Quebec. 

Now, V errnont has already 
agreed to buy power from the James 
Bay II project when it is completed. 
BUT!!! by the time you read this, 
Burlington will have had a re-vote 
(OcL8) concerning the issue and 
hopefully they voted to reconsider 
the purchase. New Y ort voted to 
reconsider, Maine has alrcdy de
cided to back out of their purchase, 
and the V ennont Coalition to Save 
James Bay has been campaigning 
for Vennont IO do the same. The 
mayor of Burlington, Peter Clavell, 
has openly campeigned against it, as 
well as companies such as Ben & 
Jerry's. 

I know this is a lot of informa
tion to digest, but undttstand when 
I say this is the most important so
cial and environmental wue in 
Vermont today. The James Bay II 
dam is the largest industrial project 
ever proposed in the history of the 
world. This is hardly clean power, 
nor will it be cheap in the longrun. 
Vermonters are paying an inflated 
rate per kilowatt hour, to boost the 
economy in anothtt country! 

HydrcrQuebec'sJamcsDayll 
project fi a gross display of disre
gard for~ indigenous pecpleof the 
area and the wildlife. We must do 
something to stop it; we must edu
cate people on the travesty that our 
neighbors, the Cree and Inuits, must 
endure. 

"Whtn youhiltMlighlswitclt, 
rtmmtber, wtartattMOlltntndof 
those lights. You ha~ tM buwy 
tnd; ligltts, coolcUtg, wuuic. Ow 
tndoflinewtdon' tMarwuuic. We 
htar massi vt destruction-dynamite. 
/tugt Vt/tic/ts." 

-Bill Mamagoosc 
Cree Indian 

NATIONAL 
COMING OUT DRY 

OCTOBER 11TH 

Support your 
frtendsU 

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Alliance at CSC 

Programming PRIRS 
hy Jt>nn Youni,: 

l' .. \.l.R.S .• pn·r' in alrnhol inlorm.ttion and rdl'rral 'l'n in·'· 

h.t' hl't'n al'li\l' al ( ·a,tll'lon Statt· ( 'ollt-:_:t· for 'i' \\l'l'"'· lht• group 
i' ha,irall~ a 'upport '·"ll'lll tor lht· lfr-icknn· Hall,. Throughout 
till' .'l'.tr. P \IRS mt·mht·r' \\ill ht· a"i'tin:.: thl' l~t·,icfrnt l>in·l'lor' 
and lh·,icknt \"i,tanh '1 ith prngr;1111' 11 ithin till' l~t·,idt·nn· II.ill,. 

\ rnupll' \1t·t·I..' ago. tht· mt·mht·r' ol l'.\IRS in Fiii' II.ill 
prt·wntt:d tla·ir tir't pro:,:ram to tht· n·,icknh .. knn '\oun:.: and '\d1a 
Shah ,h11\1t"d tht· tilm ··hndin:,: Out'' .ind l.tlilit.ilt'd a di,l·u"i"n 
alttniar<k Thl· tilm l11r11,t·d 1111 thrn· t11lk:,:t· 't11dtn1' and tlirn· 
diffrn·nt drinl..in~ 'ituati1t11,, I hl' film ,tl,o illu,tralt'd t\111 prnln
'or' di,ru"in~ tht· n·,p11n,ihilitit·' 11f r11llt·:_:t· 'ttHknh tod;n. 

I ht· di,ru"i11n that \l;t' ln·ld attn !ht· mm it· \I.I' ha,t·d 11n 
rt·,pon,ihlt· drinl..in:,:. 't·ttin:,: lirnih. aluilwl p11i,onin:.: and anp1.1n
tann· rapt. Tht·rt· 11.1' po,itiH· rtallion tr11111 h11th tht· 'tudt·nh .llld 
thl' lfr,idu1n llall ,t.111. I ht· l' .\ IR" rm·mht·r' It'll lht lllrn 11ut 11;1' 
:,:11od. and that it 11u11 \1dl r11n,idnin:.: ii "a' tlll'ir fir" pr11:.:r.1rn. 
llll'.'· a' 11tll a' lht rt·'t of tin· I' \II~" mtmht·r,, plan 1111 d11in:.: 
,t., t'ral n111rt· pr11:,:ram' lhi' ~l'ar. 

"" ~ -
J'O'Jt')'O'U I 

THE 
SWIMMING 

CLUB! 
Meeting time: 

8:30pm to 9:30pm 
Sunday. Tuesday. a: Thursday 

in the pool. 
All Welcome! 

Any questions, 
contact Vy ID the pool omce! 

Hope to see you there! 

The 
$partacus 
Yearbook 
meets every 
Thursday at 
6:30. The 

meetings are 
held in the 

oftlce located 
in the 

basement of 
Haskell Hall. 

Anyone 
can 

attend! 

illt 
•••••••••••••••• 
• Students • • interested in• • . . . 

J01n1ng • • • • 
Literary Club : 

• or • - - • zaN QurJE: 
• • • • 
: Con tact Tracey : 
• Cross in the • • • • RD office or at • 
• • • ext . 465 . • 
: Stop by before : 
: October break! : 
•••••••••••••••• 

iil8Ill wmJIDNG a.Drll<C 
Wednesdays 11a n..........,.,. •. 

...,. .. OJL ,.... 



OJ zA/ternative 
by .. ._,_ W IA 'o/J~~ 

Lildc Tommy Sm1Lh was a model founccn 
year o&d. He alway1 h lencd to has parcnu and did 
whal CYCt they laid, he got llralghl A's in IChool, 

v111tcd hi1 pandmochcr ofM:a llld always lried to 
drea for IUCCe • One day whdc Tommy was 
wu:hina CNN. the cable wcn1 out. He Sl.111 wanted 
to ht.at some new1 IO he wcn1 to the old radio 1n the 
kilchcn which no one in IUs farruly hid even i.umcd 
on sinc.c thc tc>Jenues. Tommy turned on the rad.io 
hoping to find 1n all news SWJon. Thr flBt mtion 
Tommy tuned in wu not a news SUllJOn, Actually 11 

wu play1n111ona. A tong Tommy hid never taro 
before. A wondcrlully f ngturuna IOI\& that Tommy 
rd1 tipake darcctly to him abc>W all lhe frusu.ions in 
his lif c he never hid lhe nerve to speak ou1 abouL 
Tommy could no lonacr control his body. he suncd 
IO ICt on pure instincL "Its thc devil'• music," he 
aied joyf'ully as he Ulf'C df has clocbin&. He danced 
nude sound his .,.cnts hou.lc, threw the ldevision 
lhrou&h lhe wandow, ute.d his mom's good china as 
rrilbcel and fornicated with lhe neighbor's cal 
R.sio hid chlngcd Tommy's hfc complcidy, he 
WU forcvet OUI d conb'OI. 

This doesn't hlppcll in the real world. 
Too bid. 
Radio, simply, can not be dangerous, IUbcr

live or for lhll maucr even slightly risky. Tbeoption 
i.a bMically not thcrc. One of the maan reasons for 
ttU is lhe F.C.C. or Federal Communicaoon 
Commiaion. lhc 1ovcmmcn1 ongnazaDon which 
worts ao insure tha1 no profanuy as played on the 
lirwaves. Who's definition of pro(1nhy, you might 
Ilk? le. Helms comes ao mind u an answer. 
Under llwl in1tled under the Reagan A&ninisua
tion lhe F.C.C. 's defanauon of 1 child wu changed 
IO include 1nyonc 17 ycan of age or under. Thi 
mc1n1 lhll f'ldio sw.ions could not trc.k:ast 1ny 
qUCltionablc mlUerial no rnaua whll the hour 
becaatc lhcrc could always be a child lislcning. 
(Under the old F.C.C. definition 1child wm 12 and 
under IO saations usually fd1 safe playing question
Ible maacr af1.cr midnight assumina thll the chi.Id 
WU JafUy asicq> 11'1 bed.) 

f.nemy. Somcthang really new hkt the Snw tung 
Pumpkins is completely out ol the quest.ion. 

Still most of the fault lia ..-ilh the radio station 
owners and &heir underhngs who make the doc1saciru 
about what music the SUllion will be playing (It a 
comcricial radio &auon the DJ almost never make 
lhcae docasaon). M1sing cutuna edge new bands with 
old favonies would be an easy lhang to do but most 
.u.ion lf'C oontcnt oftenng thelf hsiencn selection.) 
everyone has heard bcl ore. if not on radio a million 
IJmC$ lhcn It lctil on MlV. Many radio stallOO 

follow pobcaea tha& play it safe by being wy. wi

knowicdglbAe and rxi.t L 

Many sutions chootc not to play rap mu ic. lf 
tilted why. a progrem d1mcaor or saauon manager 
mighlanswet tha1 wion oil" acial or Lhc radio s1a.uon • s 
IUd.ic:nce amply do not like rap music. This is a r1Cisl 
llalaMQL The performers in rap music (who arc 
mainly black) arc as diverse as Lhc pcrfonncrs in 
pop.ii. rock music (who arc mainly white). If a 
swion offacial listen tO and decides not to play any 
musac by Guns and Roses on Lhc scauon lhal docs not 

mc.tn thll lhe SllllOn also aul.OOWK:ally won't play 
any Skid Row or Rolling Saoncs music. Rap however 
is aJI lumped aogcthcr in one catagory wath the au.nude 
being thal af you 've heard Public Enemy or M.C. 
Hammer then you've heard everything. BecaUJC rap 
musac as meanly the voice of black culture a white 
SlalJOn official is more than wi.lbng IO lump it all 
IOgdhet while glVlng whiic ac11 he feels more com
fonable with a chance ID be judged by their own 
merits. 

Another rQ90ll ~ c:ommcricaal (and a lot or 
college) radJO stations play 11 safe is becauCJC their 
h.stcners allow them IOO. Many people would simply 
nllhcr hear the 8eatJcs 900g they've known all lhe 
words ao since the 1960s (or the Motley Que song 
lhcy've known all lhc words ao since the 1980s) than 
ht.at a new 1ong w1lh a new musical style they're not 
used to. If you fi1 thll dc!icnpoon then you are in luck, 
commcncial radio lS aamcd aowsds you. 

If you do not flt thal description (and al all we 
bothered by tha.1) then get off your ass and do ~ 
thing. If you know a song you lake (rcprdlc ol the 
style of music be it rap, jiu, hard rock. folk, dance 
etc.) call~ a local radio s1a.tion and rcqucsl il. If they 
don't play ti call t.ck and find OUl why. Do they 
1Ctually play any requests? If no then why not? ls !heir 
mUSlc lOl.llly pcpogJammcd? Do they even own that 
album? Do they own 1nydl.ing by that t.nd or pre
fonncr? Do they own 1nylhing in lhal style of mUS1C7 
If no, find OUI why. Ask qucstioos. lf the pen.on )'OU 

Club Corner 
7 

Inside 
outing 

the 
c lull 

As Lhc d.lring Qui.Jn Club gang h1._od down trum PKX> Peak on 
:tla1.tThursdayn1 ht.I ktdmyfncndamhc:r 1mplcq~uon .. TCIT), 
how 1 yow kntt fedm 1 Suddenly, Terry Yw1" cra.~tung her way ID the 
\lvCt ground. She lot up at me and c;ay .. My Uk\C ' ' foc1ng JUSl fine 
thank you" We boLh t.:u1ed 10 laugh, ti the et11Jrc crt' did the ..-hole 
way up and down the darlr.cncd and oc:tiionall) moon·ht 1.nUI. While at 
the Peal, we could onl itt about 1en feet m fron1 o( our, somcwha& 
chilled. yet happy fact: • llu was bocause of Lhc scary fog that the cold 
wind had brought walh 1L The cnurc crew had a bltil, ~pocially Sheila 
and uD"', WC could ICU they were haVlng fon bcxause they didn 't stop 
laughing all nighL You should have iJOCfl the way I.hey were ung 'f>hcn 
the .. aJutude" Slll1Cd tO .. kick an". 

Once again folk • thi is just tome of lhc c11cumcnt we cxpcn· 
ence while being a member o( I.he Outing Club. You can be a member 
Loo. Just show up at Lhc Campus Center in Lhc Informal Lounge 11 I :00 
pm, eYCI)' Tuesday d thc monlh. 

When we come back from lhe October break, The Ouung Club 
is going IO climb up Lhc back side o( Killmgl.Ofl during a FULL moon!!! 
Now thi.s is not a tnp to miss!!! As I mcall from laq y~expodjtion, th1 
hike i one ao remember and boy did we have an outragous ume. {BUI 
you' ll have to do the hike to remember it). 

Let me take two or lhrcc sentenocS and Wl'lte a~ my life 
before I joined the Outang Club. II all sw10d when I was a poor, quact. 
shy. hule freshmen here at C.S.C. I remember saying tO mydf ""Man. 
Whal em I going ao do lhts weekend? 1 mean. I have no friends llld all 
the ·coor people always get drunk on the weekend, so whal the KS@• 
am I going todo"7!7 The confusion was YCfY scnou . THEN, I mctlhis 
dude who said he went h1klng with (you known. The Ouung Club. Well, 
I was aoo tangled up m my homework and I had no fnends anyway, IC> 

why should I JOltl this "Club". Well, time went by and when I finally got 
1 grip on dus college thing, then I joined The Ouung Club. Ever sance 
then, I've met 90lnC very interesting poople (some or whom I concidcr 
bcsl fnends) and I' ve gone hiking aJI over the pl.ace. Lake Lhc long trail 
an nonhcm Vennort IO canoeing on the Swanee River in Fla. over spring 
break. I coold only say tO myself in a rchcvcd way .. Life is good" 

I, and most of my new friends, have lead many lrips for ocher 
students who want ID get involved with the outdoors. Travis Andcnon, 
the President o( the Ouung Club. has lead counlkss trips everywhere. Ed 
Jotuoon has lead a vanct yd trips, too. lQc ludl ng one of Lhc Ouldoor Ori
enta00n lnpS (TravlS lead the ocher one). Oh ya. I should mention thal 
Joanna lhrruon, Kal.c Macnamara. 8111 W1lcoJt , Dave Sleal, and up 
comang O.C. leader of many farout trips, Dave "GOODY" Gudi.sman 
have all lead very many lrips bttnlly everywhere, from cavmg, chm~ 
1ng, hiking, camping, night hiking. aoss cooouy skiing. snowshowing, 
winter camping, horseblck riding. canoe.mg, cJtfT jumping. swunming, 
travleang,llugh.ing, joking, sweating, geu.ing '3incd on, gcui.Dg a real 
cool sun tan, getting and saaying in shape, gelling scared, being happy. 
f al I ing in love, rcleiv1ng SU'CSS, leaming about the ouldoors, watclUng the 
sun and being thc first one ao find the B1g Dappet (we all know how much 
fun that is), fcehng great about )'Olnelf and yow nc..-ly found frcinds, 
beheve 11 or not lhe list docs go on but for umc sake I' ll end 11 lhcrc 
bccau9e I dunk you get the pic:IUl'C. After you jOln, you' ll be able ao say 
.. hfe is good" too 

See ya at thc next OubncClub meeting!! 

Ratio -.ans who break this rule could be 
f lned or lolc their liccruc. To a coUcgc moon this 
would mell'I the end oC lhc club, a baa ~he for 
1thool omcialund a lot d paucd off college 5'Udel1l 
DJ . Far a commcncial station this would mean the 
km ol wort forqwte 1 few people, possible buk
rupcy (and pcmable c:nnimal chlrges) for lhc own
cn. One ca'I ace why oommericial llalions try to 

hlf'd IO cover lheir mes by pllying completdy sale, 
hlrmbs music like Amcriain Top 40or play d ~ 

safer by playing nochin& but classic rock or oldies 
from lhc • 50s and '(l()s which slOpcd being lhra&m
U. (if they CVCI' Mft) )Ul"S lg() .. 

lf'C speaking aodocsn't know the answers ask IO speak U!:!======~~=~~~=~======~ 

Anochcr nmon many commcricial SUllions 
choo9c to go the cla$$ic rock or oldies route is 
bClcau9c it ll cmicr IO get advcniz.ers. The 11\11'1 or 
woman who ll thclJang OUl lheir compmies lwd 
euncd money ror radio adYCn.Wngobviously w.u 
it '° be on a radio -.... they lite. ncrc 1re u 
many pcnons lled llCCftl&'C through earty ~ 
who own busincaes. 1bc -ac group &bll the llrgcsa 
pcr~aultl'C ol t.sincss owners bcJq IO wouAd 
nlhcr lisllCn IO Led l.qJplin or lhe Doon not Public 

to someone who docs. RcgtSllCr your discontent Lee 
them know 11.Wl if changes aren' t made tbcn you' U find 
lflOlhcr radio SWlon ao lli1cn to. Obviously your one 
call won' tm*cadlffcrcnccatall bul af cnough people 
with the ume opuuon as you call up (pcsta your 
friends) then pcrl\aps chlnges would be made. 

It shoulcM' t be lbe listemCIS job lO educate a 
radio llaaion a to wt.l's pog on in new mUSIC. It 
should be lhe ocbcr way around but when it comes ID 
the avenge comrnc:ricial radio s&abOf'I d I.Sil' L It isn't 
even clolc. You could either do somdhing to change 
lhll or jml Sit on yow ass. 1 guess • all comes do~11 
to weidaeror not you really like lhc music you lislicn '°· 

R~iSING 

~<?I~ 
l~Q 

Ma.king Quality futons tn Rutland for over ten years! 

ESSENTIAL ALTERNATIVES 
22 CENTER SIREET. DOWNTOWN RI.JnAND. vr 

05701 
• • • • • • • • • • 

773-8834 • WE SHIP f 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Mon. Tues. &: Wed 9.30 to 6 :00 
Thurs &: Fri 9:30 to 8:00 

Sat 10;00 to 5:00 
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Striving Spartans 
overcome in overtime 
by Matt Phillips 
Sports Editor 

St. Joseph's College of New 
York got two goals from reserve 
Mike Reilly in the first overtime 
period of their 3 to 1 victory over 
Castleton, Sunday , September 29. 
TheSpartanssentitintoovertimeon 
a game tying goal by Chris Merkle 
with only 5:53 left in regulation time. 

Zach Legein leads his fellow Spartans in a 
strong defense against St. Joesph's Col
lege of New York. photo by Jenn Cohn 

Neither team could get much 
going offensively in the first half as 
they both went back and forth, but 
had few chances to score. St Joe's 
started to get it together late in the 
half but Castleton goalie Owen Lewis 
came up with a couple big saves and 
the score stayed 0 to 0 at the half. 

Zone troubled 
Spartans defeated 

by Matt Phillips 
Sports Edilor 

After starting the year off 4 
andO, the Castleton State Women's 
soccer team has won only twice in 
their last six games. Their latest 
defeat was at the hands of Saint 
Michael's College, 4 to 1, Mon
day. Their previous game was a 3 
to 2 victory against Saint Rose. 
Both games were played on 
Castleton's home field 

The Purple Knights of St. 
Mike'sopened the scoring early in 
the game on a goal that rolled just 
past the diving goalie Jackie Wait, 
and just inside the left post. Jenn 
Voight got the goal on an assist by 
Rachel Hatch for SL Mike's. Hatch 
got credit for an assist on their 
second goal as well, as she set up 
Joanne Wickoff directly in front of 

the net Lori Lizenski relieved 
Wait at goal, and played a strong 
defensive game. 

The Spartan defense had 
trouble clearing their zone all day 
and it cost them. St. Mike's had 
many good chances on top of the 
four they scored. Janet Rigazio 
and Nicole Cremo also scored for 
the Purple Knights. 

Offensively, the Spartans 
were never in sync except for a 
short period of time in the middle 
of the second half, when they scored 
their only goal, scored by Lynn 
Berube, assisted by Jen Carlson. 
That goal cut the score 2 to 1, but 
St. Mike's came right back and 
scored to restore their two goal 
lead The loss dropped the Lady 
Spartans to a record of 6-3-1. 

St Joseph's carried their mo
mentum into the second half as they 
controlled play. However, Lewis, 
Scott Favalora, Chris Morgan, and 
the rest of the Spartan defense kept 
them scoreless until St. Joseph's put 
the go ahead goal in with 26:09 left in 
the game. They continued to domi
nate, and it appeared that it was out of 
reach for the struggling Spartans. 

They were not ~ yet, how
ever, as a shot by Brian Holden was 
deflected by goalie Barry Improle 
right to Merkle, who put it into the 1-------------....i 
empty net The loss dropped the 
Spatans to 2-6-2 under first year coach 
Phil Rodgers. 

Paul Dahlin, #2, holds his own 
against an aggressive St. Joe's 
player. photo by Jenn Cohn 

Sudden death for 
Spartans 

by Susan Ringler 
The Castleton State field hockey 1eam was upset in a head to 

bead battle against Keene State College that went into sudden dealh 
overtime, when regulation time wlWl 't enough to break the tie. 

The Castleton team showed a great spectrum of talent with an 
offensive line including senior Beth Goan.juniors Stacy Millington 
and Nicole Areheart, and freshman Stacy Edwards. Though the 
offense had few shots on goal, their determination was evident. 

C$t.leton's defense did a tremendous job, especially junior 
goalie Tanya Rheaume, who proved her lalent by saving 34 of the 42 
shots on goal, allowing only one to score. Danice Higgins had an 
incredible game, blocking strong shots and scooping the ball past 
many of bet opponents. 

The only goal was scored late in the sudden death period with 
a long bit and a deflection off a Keene Slate stick into the CSC goal. 
This ended the game in accordance with sudden death regulations. 

Bo Spartans I 

Mountain 
Biking 
Begins 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 

The Castleton Sate College mountain biking 
team has been busy since the first week of school. We 
have been riding up and down Birdseye Mountain, 
Grandpa's Knob, and a trail called Magic Bus. Our 
farstrace took place in the beginning of September. 
Three riders, Bill Janisko, Karl Wiedemann and club 
president, Paul Murphy set off one Sarurday morning 
for Putney, VT. With team suppon from Scott Nost 
and Cllris HubbelJ, the team did fairly well, consid
ering it was the first race. 

On Sept. 22, the team woke up at four in the 
morning and set off for Plymouth, NH, for the White 
Mounlain Championship. The race was 32 miles of 
pure mud. Karl Weidemann, Bill Janisko, Scott 
Nost, Paul Murphy, and Matt Weiss raced this event 
After a few crashes on the tough course, Paul Murphy 
came across in third place, Karl Wiedemann and BilJ 
Janislco came across, hand-in-hand, to take fifth and 
sixth pJace and Scott Nost took twenueth place. Matt 
Weiss dropped out at mile 24 because of mechanical 
troubles. The team plans to race and train in the 
spring. 

I~\~,, ;rROPICAL FISJI (i' ·, 

)~ 
0

• • Ripley Road Rutland, VT 05701 q· o ~~·~;. 
·. o "o• 0 775-2320 ~.·-} 

0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
:EVERY MONDAY ALL FISH & LIVE PLANTS - 25% OFF: 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SNAKES 
LIZARDS 
TURTLES 

SMALL ANIMALS 

FERRETS $99.99 
neu tered,decented, 1st set of shots 

FRESH & SALTWATER FISH 
TARANTULAS MEAL WORMS & CRICKETS 

1 O Gallon Starter Kit Includes : 
Tank, filter, floss, carbon, air line, air pump, net. 

food, gravel, bac ound & com lete 

instructions. Only 29.99! 

ROUTE 4A 

HY-WI\\' CJ HOBIL GAS 

FURN nun£ r:-1 CU&1' MOtnrTAlll 

~ TROPICAL FIIR 
RfFLF.\' 110110 0 

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 11- 6 Sat 11 - 5 
Closed Wed & Sun VS/MC & AM-EXP 

.... , . . . . .. . • . -.r.r: 
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Calendar of Events 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

OcL 9-

OcL 10-

OcL 11 -

OcL 12-

Ocl 13 -

Ocl 14 -

OcL 18-

OcL 19-

Ocl 20-

OcL 21-

PM 

October 9 • October 30,1991 

Men's Soccer vs. Suny Albany {H) 4:00 PM 
Field Hockey vs. St Michael's College (A) 4:00 PM 
Women's Tennis vs. St. Mike's {H) 3:30 PM 
Theatre Arts Production (Soundings elective event), 
"The Mousetrap" FAC, 8 PM 
Reception: Castleton Student Masks 

Women's Soccer vs. New England College {H) 3:30 PM 
Game Room Challenge entry deadline, Rec. Office 
Men's/Women's Intramural Basketball entry deadline 
Theatre Arts Production (Soundings elective event), 
"The Mousetrap" FAC, 8 PM 

Mid-Semester point 
October Break; Residence Halls close 5 PM 
Men'sSoccervs. SLJoseph'sofLong lsland(A) 12:00PM 

Colombus Day 
Women's Soccer vs. St. Joe's Maine (A) 3:30 PM 
Field Hockey vs. Gordon College (A) 12:00 PM 

Women's Soccer vs. Thomas (A) 12:00 PM 

Colombus Day- Observed 

Women's Soccer vs. Plattsburgh State {H) 3:30 PM 

Field Hockey vs. R.P.I {H) 1 :00 PM 
Cross Country vs. Suny/Albany (A) 

Residence Halls open, 1 OAM 
Women's Soccer vs. Franklin Pierce {H) 1:00 PM 

*Healthstyles 1991 begins 
Mandatory Captains meeting fer Men's Basketball 6:30 

Women's 3 on 3 Basketball, 7PM, Il.. 

OcL 22 - Mid-semester grades due 
Men's Soccer vs. Green Mountain, 3 PM 
Women's Soccer vs. Elms College, 3:30 PM 
Film: "The Emerald Forest," 7 PM, SCA 

OcL 23- SE: Lecture/Slide Presentation: Ken Good, 
anthropologist and author, 8 PM, SCA 
Co-ed Softball tournament entry deadline, Rec. office 

OcL 24 - Film: "Charlie Chaplin Film Shorts, 12:30 PM, SCA 
United Nations Day 

OcL 26- Men's Soccer vs. Fort Kent (A) 1:00 PM 
Women's Soccer vs. Kean Tourney (A) 
Cross Country vs. NAJA (Johnson State) (A) 
SE: Play : "Journey Into Courage," 8 PM, FAC 
SaL Nite Alternative Event : "Insight" CCSB 
National Teachers Core Exam, 8 AM 

Oct 27 - Men's Soccer vs. Presque Isle (A) 1:00 PM 

OcL 29 - SE: MAJOR: Lecture: William Sloan Coffin, 8 PM, GG 

CUSTOMS~ 
~~~ 

"I'll let you through this time, but If you come 
through again when I'm on duty with this 
tacky 'soap-on-a-rope,' I'm not 1'ettlng you 

back Into the country." 

Arts/Leisure
9 

r 

l&onbon times 
by Michele Malanger 
London Stwklll 

Stairs, stairs, and more stairs! There are 77 to my particular flat, about 50 to our classes and the rest 
are scatiered aboutloodon like a plague! London is one big stainnaster. It took a little while for our laid 
back summer attitudes to leave but suddenly and almost instantaniously we saw ourselves change into 
beallby, energetic American students, faced with all the culture and history of London. 

One might say we were all a bit overwhelmed. London is exciting and there is always something to 
do. Most of us keep ourselves busy dwing the day with the cultural aspects, ie. museums, an galleries. and 
small travelling trips. The nights ... weU that's all history! 

I feel as though I have the American flag plastered on my forehead They can spot an American from 
a mile away. All in all we are enjoying ourselves! I must say however, that most of us miss our friends and 
family, but we definitely wouldn't trade places! 

So, to all oC lbose Castleton srudents who have classes everday, you have our blessing. Hello from 
London to all of our friends at the college! We miss you all! 
~ ~ 

- phantom cont .. from p 1 
could anticipate the spectacular scenes and disap
pearances, it was just as exciting the second time." 
Also, he commented that "throughout the New 
York production the American audience was more 
involved and enthralled with the performance." 
An observation we could all identify with. When 
comparing the show to Off-Broadway musicals 
thatshehadseen,JenniferWolfthoughtthat"Phan
tom brought the whole theatre alive" as opposed to 
a show where "they sing, then they dance." 

After the performance we had two and one
half hours to malce like the muppets and "Take 
Manhattan." People did everything from eat at 
Harry's Hamburgers to the Hard Rock Cafe and 
just wandering about the city in general. Then, at 

approximately? p.m. we were all baclcon the bus and 
leaving the Big Apple for the Green Mountains. On 
the bus, somebody put in a tape of the show they had 
purchased from the souvenir table. We relived the 
unbelievable performance while it was still fresh in 
our minds and commented to each other on things we 
particularly liked It was fun to get other peoples re
actions of certain scenes and made the return trip 
seem a little less lengthy. 

There are now thirty-one people on this cam
pus that are greatly enriched by a wonderful theatri
cal and cultural experience. Also as one student put 
it, "we should do it more often." In any case, thank
you to the Cultural Affairs Committee and all those 
involved with Soundings for making it all possible. 

JOIN 'FU& 

ON& -~Y&D 
;JACK 'J'IZZA 

(JbrJB 
Sunday, Tuesday,& 

Thursday Nights 
WIN a large PIZZA 

with choice of toppings 
HOW? 

With any purchase at The 
Dog, 

register for a FREE pizza! 
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Arts/Le£su.re 
HEAL THSTYLES '91 
Alcohol Awareness and 

Health Enrichment 
October 21 through November!, 1991 

MONDAY 10/21 
Red Ribbon Weck Kick Off, spon 
sored by the Alpha Sisters, Campus Center Lobby 

TUESDAY 10/22 
Residence Hall Programming, Look in each Hall for Special 
Even IS 

WEDNESDAY 10/23 
Residence Hall Programming. Look in each Hall for Special 
Evenis 

THURSDAY 10/24 
Pot Legalization Debate, hosted by Bridgette Barry of Chan 
nel 3 News and sponsored by the Political Discussion Group, 
Cam~Center 

FRIDAY 10/25 
Movie Night, sponsored by the Film Committee 

SATURDAY 10/26 
S.NAC. Event, Snack Bar, Campus Center 

SUNDAY 10/27 
''Can a Bike Run on Beer?", Glenbrook Gym 
Weekend Olympics, Glenbrook Gym 

TUESDAY 10/29 
Adult Children of Alcoholics-Workshop, Campus Center 

WEDNESDAY 10/30 
Health Fair Exuavaganza-Campus Center 
Blood Pressure Checks, Fitm~~ Testing and more! 

THURSDAY 10/31 
Halloween Games Night, sponsored by the Women's Varsity 
Club, Glenbrook Gym 

FRIDAY 1111 
"Night Club", Video DJ and light show, sponsored by the 

Kappa Delta Phi D.R.5. 
• • is sponsoring a 

BOOK DRIVE for Social 
Welfare Homes in this 

Community I 
Please start collectin 
your used books and 

drop them off starting 
Oct. 21 , at libraries and 

Post Off ices nearby I 

Ocw6ir 9, 1991 

f'hICK f'hASM 
by Janet S. Muzzey 
Layout Editor 
The Fisher King - R 

It is said that this movie is "a modem day tale 
about the search for love, sanity, Ethel Merman and 
the Holy Grail." H this SOWlds weird to you, then you 
should see this movie. 

There is no other movie like "The Fisher King." 
Jack Locus, portrayed by acior Jeff Bridges, is 

a popular radio talk show host (Similar to the 1V 
program "Midnight Caller"). The movie opem with 
Bridges sitting behind the microphone and talking to 
whoever calls in. There is only one word to describe 
him - obnoxious. Although finding himself in good 
humor, he is rude and hurtful to his audience. A man 
named Eugene, a regular caller, calls to tell Bridges 
he is in love. In return, Bridges picks on the man and 
~ically tells him he is worthless. The movie's plot 
begins when this man, Eugene, g~ and tills seven 
people, plus himself because of what Bridges says to 
him. 

Bridges. the audience imwnes, quits his job and ' 
three years la!er, he is living with a woman, Anne, 
portrayed by Mercedez Ruel. who owns a small video 
rental store. Bridges has become an alcoholic. 

Uff tN 
\-\f L.~ 

r 

In anauempt to commit suicide, Bridges' life is 
saved by Peny, played by Robin Williams, dressed in 
garb from the middle ages. On fust meeting, Bridges 
learns that Pmy is a hornet~ man who talks to liule 
fat indivisible peoptc and fanatically believes in the 
search for the Holy Grail. 

Laaa ink> the movie, Bridges learns that Perry's 
real name is Henry Sagem, and his wife was murdered 
by Eugene. Bridges f cels responsible for the murders 
by Eugene, so he takes it upon himself to make things 
right for Perry. 

Robin Williams' acting in this movie is 
absolutely fanwtic. Perhaps his best scene is when he 
is relieving a good bowel movement. or maybe when 
he is lying naked in the park telling Bridges the story 
of The Fashcr King. Williams is what makes the 
movie worthwhile. 

This movie was a mixture of fantasy. romance 
and action. It is slow moving and possibly a bit on the 
absurd side. But worse than being a liule odd. the 
movie is over two hours long and slow moving. It 
would have been much better if the movie could have 
been cut down to an hour and a ha1f. 

• 

HEMP FOR 
VICTORY! 

DIAL IT UP 
AND JOIN 
THE FUN 

at the 
PARENT'S 

PHONATHON 
October 27-31 
Contact Judy 
Hewes in the 

Help Dllke an atterqt fm 
henlJ! 

lhtndaY, October)() at 

\. 

Alumni 
·Office 

Ext. 240 or 241 

7:(Qlm in tlE nulti
pmpme l'O Mil of tfE 

Canp.15 Ceder. 
CO.IE see tlE rmvie, imten 
to infm·11.-Jft SIBJkers, 

and reclew! free handol8! 
SIDJ!DEd by CEG 

Cll5tl«aJ 
~ 



Classifieds 
~-------------------~ 1.. Clualflecl acla are offered &ee to atudenta, ataff, 

faculty, admlnlatraton, and organlzatlom of the 
CUtleton State Collete community, u many u 
apace allcnn. 
2. People and organlzatlom other than thoee of the 
C8C community are charged $.10 per wont. 
8. Clualflecl acla conalat of the folJowba& catetorlea: 
Help Wanted, Penonala, LoataFound, Ride Senlcea, 
Wanted, For Sale, Senlcea and For Rent. 
'· The DEADLINE for Claulfled acla la Thanday by 
' pm In the Spartan omce located In the buement 
of Bukell llall, ~cent to WJUV. 
5. Penonala muat ha~e the aenden full name and 
boz nwnber on It or The Spartan reaenea the rltht 
not to print them. ~ 

L-------~-------~ 
EMPLOYMENT 

FREE, TRAVEL, CASH, 
AND EXCELLENT 

BUSINESS EXPERI
ENCE. Openings avail

able for individuals or 
student organizations. 

To promote the countries 
most successful SPRING 
BREAK tours. Call Inter-

Campus Programs 
1-800-327-6013 

Thia Spring Break 
earn free trips and 

make the most 
money. Sell the best 

location on the 
beach nezt to the 

world'• largest night 
clubs. 

campus reps needed 
to promote 

Spring Break. Call 
Jenny at 

1-800-558-3002. 

EMPLOYMENT 
Looking for a fun 

job? Hostess 
needed for Uideo 

O.J.- Knrnoke Sing 
Rlong. If you enjoy 
people, hnue your 

own trnnsportntion 
nnd would like some 
eHtrn money •.. Cull 
Mike nt 773-4412. 

Spring Break: 
Canctm, Bahamas 
from $259.00 in
cludes rotmdtrip 

air, 7 nights 
hotel, parties, 
free admission, 
hotel taxes and 
more! Organize 
a small group. 

Earn free trip. 
1-800-BEAGH IT 

WANTED 

ADDRESSERS 
WANTED 

IMMEDIATELY! 
No experience 

necessary. 
Process FHA 

mortgage refunds. 
Worts at home. 

Call 
1-405-321-3064 

PEN PAL OR PALS 
32 yr old male 
in prison needs 

letters 
If you like to write . 

want someone 
who will answer 

your letter the same 
day, willing to talk 
about anything and 

everything, 
TRY ME 

Age, race , sex, 
looks.are all 

unimportant All 
letters answered 

Melvin Klien 
*195-545 

P 0 Box 45699 
Lucasv1lle, Ohio 

45699 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE 

CHEAP!!! New 
Atomic 733 SL 

190CJ'll. $250.00 
or whatever you 

can pay me T I 'm 
desperate to get 
rid of these! I 
proaise a good 

deal T 
CALL -68-3235 

Love your horse? 
Want to keep him 

with you at school? 
New private barn 

has four 10 x 12 box 
stalls available. Ex
tremely clean: Ex
cellent care. 200 x 
70 dressage/ jump
ing arena on 60 acre 

farm. Loads 
groomed trails/ dirt 
roads. 8 minutes 

from Castleton Cen
ter! Opportunity for 

one to work off 
board. RATES REA
SONABLE. Ample, 
spacious turn out; 
grassy paddocks. 

273-3356 

PERSONALS 
Ter, my G.uanita.n 

..ln9eC., A.re we hav
i.n9 fun yet? When 

can we 9et the 
apartment ... 'l thi.nk 
'l ' m 9oi.n9 to reti.re 

soon! No, maybe 'l ' C.C. 
just chan9e my 

name. What d.o you 
th.i.nk ... 'l ki.nd.a C.i.ke 

the name 'Steph' I I 
Thanks for C.i.steni.n9 
to me babbte ... a9ai.nl 

Love you! 
RA.CK 

11 

PERSONALS 

C~ to Uu Mfll 

6rotliers of Sifpna 'Dtlta Cfai. 
Love, tlie S isters of Mpfra. Pi 

OmttJ4 

Alpha Pi Omega 
would like to congratu
late the new brothers 
of Kappa Delta Phi 

and the new sisters of 
Kappa Delta Phi N.A.S. 

To Knppn Delta Phi 
N.R.S., We're think
ing about nll of you 
nnd hoping you 're 

hnuing us much fun 
us we are! 

Rnne S. & Michelle 
M. 

To llawn and Jodi, 
How about another 

Pieoe of Pie? 
Love, Toast 

Yo Ted ... Hom's life in 
Indiana? Can gou tell I 
need to take up space? 

Do gou remember her 
name nom? 

Remember. someone in 
Vermont luvs ga I I 

miss gou lots I Take 
care of the "Duck." 

Love gou. 
"ffiorgan", "the chief" 

Meg , 

RAGE!! 

WIUV Schedule Fall '91 
~ 'MON TUES IJ E D THURS 

Cynd i Chi" i st i an Gl"eg Uake Lb 8-10 tiel"O Ualsh Donovan U Ith Dave 
RM 

10-12 Chi" i s Mike Laundry Left Of natt 
Hoon Ba t h and B 111 The Di a l Robe rts 

Farr 

12-3 J ohn Pa l uzzi nerr i tt Bri a n 
The Te~l e 

PM 
a nd Ro b Da v a n Cromley 

Of Al dielllj 
Kl aasens 

The Po:s1liv e Jon Horton 
3-6 Cr a ig Bob R:s pect 0 f 

and Matt 
PM Co nk I i n Ke 11 y lhgat1ve 

Ph I I Ii ps Thinking 

Dead nan 's OCDOO:IXJ 
Tad 6-8 The Mushroo• ~ 

PM Pa l"ty Trance t:!V f3ITID M!l3 
(.!m10!l 

8-1 1 J azz i I l a ' s Folk, Blues m,c ~band Cross t he 
Revenge a nd Bey ond 1'ousc Li ne PM 

-
1 1 - 1 Greg ti i ght ARllO J ohn 

RM Bl"ennan FI i ght ffffffflG Mol" i n 
• i th scratch 

request number 468-5686 

FRI SAT 
Kenneth Pt.k e 
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PERSONALS 
Michelle, Just do it, but 
forget about the tape 

recorder! Love, the one 
with no morals! I 

Hey Missy, How 
was that trailside 

H-----R? 
Thanks for taking 
care of "Stuber"! 
Hope he's not the 
only reason you 

come visit us! 
G & M 

Tim, We Need 
Cable!! 

6et to it or no more 
slumbering for you 

at# 8 
Loue always, 
your woman 's 

roommate! 

DA.V\D: you. defi,
ni.tety saved me 

from Tresca wi.th
drawaL, than~s for 

thi.n~i.ncJ of me. 
p .s., k'h.en 's th.at 
f ootbatt Lesson? 

Mo, name that 
tune .•• 

John, Remember, 
Love is only a 

light switch away. 
love, me 

Kieth - Thanks! This 
would never have 

worked Wlthout you. 
Only 2 more to go. 

\.lil 

To Rich, 
RRWlllDE 

From CSC Londoners 

To CSC Administration 
and the 

Shaff erts, Thanks for the 
opportunity. We're 

having a smashing time! 
Cheerio! 

From CSC Londoners 

Rach, Jenn, Sandra, 
Steff 

I lufts ya lots n' lots! 
You're all wonderful! 

To suite 302 Mor
rill -

Miss you guys. 
Wish you could be 

here . 
-Ralphie Boy 

PERSONALS 
Geff, Howdy 

neU.Jh.bor I See, \ tolcl 
you. 1. 'd wri.te you a 
persona.LI! Thanfu 
for 9oi.n9 pu.ddte 

hoppi.n9 with. met 
1.e.t's do i.t a9ai.n 

someti.mel By th.e 
way, what cartoon 
can we watch. next? 

Luv, Ra.ch. 

Hip Hop Queen -
Thanks for all your 
help. I couldn't 
have done it with

out ya! 
-Jil 

To suite 403 Mor
rill- Tine beer ts 

great warm. You're 
missing some great 

pubsY 
-Ralphie Boy 

To Bimbo & Laura 
Sue: Hope you liked 
your card!! Keep the 
gossip coming!! Miss 
you lots: Cyn & Jen 

'Io Lori L. and 'D IJ., I fwpe you 
auys ann 't ·raugrung too mu& 

witfaout mt! I miss you and 
fcvt you · puase wriu mt! 

· Micfulk M. 

South Street Manor 
opts C-2 6 C-3, 
Houing a blast! 

UJish you we re here. 
I miss you oll. 

-Jen 

David, nam par
spactiva, Bikapath 
cornf iald. I I ova 
gou from London I 

-Jan 

Scotty - You're awe
s om e ! Thon ks f o r 
listening. Please 

do n t m fl ke it 13 f o r 
13.-Euent 

To the ori.9i.nG1 
11.Gtt 8tGrr, Wt.sh. 

you were here 
Love, Anne 

To the Schoo l
house crew, I'm 
having a great 
time in London 
Don· t get kicked 
out before I get 
back! Miss you 

guys. 
Anaphy lactic 

PERSONALS 
Ji), 

You bring the knife, 
I 'll bring the ropel 

It 'II be a hoot I 

Jenn, What's the 
Quote of the day? Oh, 
is that why you com
plain so much .. . but I 

don't want to vent!! 
I lufs you, babe! 

-RACH 
PS: How was the 

soccer game? 

To Michael
Houen't been on any 
late night walks on 
soccer fields since 

l'ue been here! 
Loue you, 
Cynttia 

Dear Sport, 
lt 's been a w h.Ue 
si..nce we've Cast 

ch.attetl i..n pubti..c. 
JYElcome to an

other year at CSC. 
G.ootl Lucfd I 

Happy 11th A.n
ni..versary, anti 
one m ol'e to 'JO 

before the "'.Bt.q 1 
y'.EA.R II!! 

1 Love you, 
'.Bob xoxo 

To Suite 304 
Wheeler, Rn.y G. 
and Bobbino C., J 
love you all and 

have a great year! 
Love, the "Pegster• 

Jenn-
it's over. No more ·Rut
land Runs" til next year. 
Thanks for all your help. 

-Jil Berc 

Rob Klaussens 
Just wanted to 
send a friendly 

hello your way to 
let you know 
someone's 

thinking about 
you! 

-your secret 
admirer 

Happy 21st 
Birthday!!Melissa, 

Amy, & Tamra! 
You finally made it! We 

love you guys! 
Love Your Sisters, 
Alpha Pi Omega 

PERSONALS 
Keith, How was that 

muffin? Thanks for the 
"great article!'' Front 

page no less! 
SMILE MUFFIN! 
-Rach & Laurie 

WHERE'S THE ZOO 
KEEPER WHEN WE 

NEED HIM 
MOST??? 

THE HYENA IS 
LOOSE AND ON THE 

PROWL!! 

I.AURIE-
1 think everyone still 

thinks Spartan people 
BITE! 

Luv,chopper 
oops, I mean Rach! 

Rach-
Want my rusty knife? 

-Jil 

1 to 4, the Uno 
qu e e n m e t he r 
de f e a t . So s a d 
f o r he r, f e e I s 
good to me. 

Meg-

RAGE!!(?) 

Christopher, So 
you're 80 miles 

away ••• 
You deserve a "per

sonal 11 more than 
anyone else!! Vhat 

can I say that hasn't 
been said? I miss 

you!! Thanks for all 
the 'long distance• 

support? 
Thinking about Cape 

Cod and the son1s 
and the stars! You 

are my bestest 
friend! 

I love you! 
Al ways, Rach 

Bow was Yorchester? 

OclDHr 9, 1991 

PERSONALS 
Lonely? Feeling 
despondant, re

jected and worth
less because 

you're not a super 
thin perfect 10 

"fox'? 
Ever wonder what 
it would be like to 
go out with some
one old enough to 

be your father? 
SWM 44 Looking 
for a meaningful 
relationship with 
a younger woman 
that's interested 
in intense, in

tellegent, intimate 
involvement. If 

you can relate on 
more of a superfi
cial values level, 
maybe you'd be 
the one to re

spond to this ad. 
Ruben's was a 
great artist be
cause he had 
great models. 

My interests are 
fine foods 'Haute 
Cuisine", poetry, 
candlelight and 

cuddling. Yours? 
Write CSC Box 346 

Wes, only two 
more days until 
October break! 
Hope you can 

cope that long I 
Do you want 
some soup? 

Luv, Rach 



Don't miss out on 
Homecoming I 

seep. 9 

New World News 
see p.11 & 12 

Don't take Geology for 
granite I 
seep. 15 

artan 
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Farewell to a friend 
posted anonymously in the Campus Cemter 

20 years or so from now, on a cool fall day, 
I envision 2 freshmen stopping here between 
classes. They lean against a monument, and as 
the crowd passes by one of them reads the name 
and this is what he asks: "Who was this guy 
Michael Cbuse and why is this plaque here for 
him?" He waits for a reply. 

Professor Michael Chuse, part of CSC for twelve years, wlll be greatly missed. 

The other student looks toward the sun and 
reflects on what he had heard. Another student 
had told him and he remembered it word for 
word. " I guess the guy was special," he said. 
"He didn't do such great things, but he did them 
with style. He gave his time to students and 
faculty. He had an easy going attitude. He liked 
to just talk. And although he wasn't rich, I bet 
he would have given you his last dime. He had 
a gift inside his heart that made him soft but 
strong. And a smile that soothed. I guess the guy 
really helped a lot of people. He didn't live too 
long and when he passed away-people cried." Remembered in peace 

by Kym Rengle 
Con Edllor 

Cmtleton Swc College~ 
feuor Michael Chuse, 49, was 
found dead in his Proctor home on 
Wednesday, October 30. Accord
ing IO articles by Diane Derby and 
Yvonne Daley of the Rutland Her
ald, the apparent cause of tbth 
was a gunshot wound to his head. 
His wife, Kathleen Chuse, will be 
arraigned on the charge of second
degree murder according to Rut-
1.tndCounty'sSIBlC Anomey James 
P. Mongeon. The Vcnnoot Sl81C 
Police slated thal Chuse turned 
herself in to Whilduill Police claim
ing she believed she'd shot her 
husband in the couple's home. 

Professor Chuse had been in 
his twelflhyearofteaching courses 
in social work and cultural anthro
pology here at Castleton. The col
lege granted him a professional 
sabbatical for this year. Entusw
tic in his field of social work, he 
served as last year's president of 
the Vermont Chapter of the Na
tional Association of Social Work
ers. Chuse also ran for a seat in the 
V cnnont House of Representatives 
in 1990. 

Castleton State CollegePrcsi-

dent Lyle Gray sent an official 
notice of the loss 10 all faculty, staff 
and students on October 31, which 
outlined the steps taken by the 
college. 

There was a campus-based 
memorial savice held in the Old 
Oulpc1 duringT~y'sN-period. 
The service was coordinated by 
pro~ Gary Albert and Luthez 
Brown. Said Brown, "We are at
tempting IO provide an opportunity 
for the Cmtleton community to 
express its condolences ... say goo
dbye." 

A funeral service was held 
Monday, November 4, at lpm at 
the Aldous Funeral Horne in Rut
land. 

Ken Moultoo is coordinating 
a Faculty/StaffMemorial Scholar
ship Fund which will be estab
lished at the discretion of the schol
arship commiuee. 

A car accident, which oc
cured in October, 1989, resulted 
with the death of Chuse's 17 year 
old son, Robin. Their 16 year old 
daughter, Rebecca, and Kathleen 
Chuse, who was driving the car at 
the time, were seriously injured in 
the accidenL Friends at the col
lege, such as Academic Dean Joe 
Mark, expressed that the incident 

was "incredibly painful" and "put 
a strain on their marriage." 

Student and advisee of Dr. 
Chuse's, Mike Barrett, recalled 
meeting the Chuse family in the 
hospital during the 1989 tragedy. 
An emotionally charged Barrett 
expressed, "He was my advisor, 
my professor and my friend." He 
descn1>ed Chuse as being "a very 
deep and caring person." Barrett 
also recalled challenging Chuse's 
stance of nonviolence in every situ
ation, but Chuse never backed 
down. Barrett and other social 
work students organized their own 
eulogy service which was held in 
the Old Chapel at 12pm, Wednes
day, November 6. 

Another student, Paul Eik, 
expressed how Chuse "really tried 
to make learning a personal experi
ence" because "he used personal 
experiences to teach." 

Kim Robinson recalled Pro
fessor Chuse's manner in the 
classes she had with him. She 
described him as being a very kind 
and quiet man who would sit in 
frontoflheclasson the table, swing 
his feet and talk with the class - his 
coffee mug displaying the word 
"PEACE" close at hand. 

The other freshman knew the story now and 
would tell it to his friends. For although a man 
may pass away, his kindness never ends. 

Michael Chuse 
-1991-

t f you. w ou.[ti [i,~e to 
su.&mi,t letters, po

etry, etc., re9a.rt!tn9 
Prof. Chu.se the next 
Spartan t!ea.t![i,ne i,s 

N ovem&er 14. 

WAS 'F.0ME}0 EORN IN 
VE}RMONW? 

SE}E}P.7 
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Through the eyes 
of a child 

The decision of a topic for this editorial has been 
one of great difficulty. In the past week there has been 
a great deal of anxiety, tragedy and sadness. So, perhaps 
I can give you the gift of happiness, if only for a 
moment. 

There is a time in life when we are helpless and yet 
not a care in the world. Childhood may very well be, as 
the saying goes, " the best years of our lives." The world 
is the street that you live on, and adventure is just around 
the comer. Your summer job is the Kool-Aid stand 
outside your house, and there was always something to 
do, even if you had to make it up. And of course, it's the 
time when any injury can be healed with a kiss, and all 
of the world's evils chased away with a hug. 

During the summer for the past two years, I have 
worked in a day care center in Albany. The one thing I 
can say is that if you have ever had a bad day and thought 
that nothing was going right, you just have to walk into 
a room with twenty-five four-year old's who just woke 
up from a two hour nap. The only problem life holds 
is the fact that they can't get their shoes on the right feet. 

They were always ready to tell anyone about what 
they did the night before, in long, drawn out detail. And 
the love of these children is enough to fill the world 
three times over. I remember one four-year old red 
head, Jacob, who would tell me a new story every time 
I saw him. One day he came into the gym, walked over 
to me and said, "psstt, ya know what? My mommy, 
she's gonna have a baby. But not today, it's still in her 
tummy." He started to walk away, when he came 
running back and said, "And ya know what? I LOVE 
YOU!!" There is nothing anyone could say to bring 
down the way I felt all day. 

Then there is Elizabeth who, ever since the age of 
eight months, would cling on to my jeans. She would 
run after me if I tried to leave the room, and sometimes 
choose me over her mother. 

I look at these children who are so ready to give 
(and recieve) love, and think, this is our future. Yes, I 
know there are problems that may (and will) arise, but 
look at them now. See how beautiful, not to mention 
interesting, life is with these wonderful creatures in this 
world. We can learn so much from a four-year old if we 
only stop and listen. 

I realize that this may be out of context for the type 
of issues now taking place. And maybe it is a bit too 
light-hearted for the sadness that has overcome many 
persons on this campus ... But perhaps that is exactly 
what we all need ... to be reminded that there is still good 
in this world and perhaps bring a smile to your heart. 

'1/ -A_/' L} Ed1tor-m-Chief, 
r /~rr L.... f I Rachel M. Lumley 

Environmental diversity 
To the studen~ and faculty of CSC; 

I have short blonde hair, like to dress up, don't wear Berkenstocks and I am not a radical hippie; but I 
am a part of the Environmental Group. I would be a much happier person if there was a greater diversity in 
this club. Not for my benefit, but for yours! 

You are going to school in Vennont, in the boonies, sticks, woods, etc ... Why did you choose a rural 
school? Vermont won't look like this for long, unless things change. Forty-five on average go to the Outing 
Club meetings. I see a connection between these two clubs. 

Come check us out- we won't you make you do anything you don't want to do. We just love the land 
we live on and want to help it ouL So if you care about your environment come check us out, and if yoiu could 
care less about the environment, please stop by and let us help you. 

Castleton Environmental Group meets every Thursday, lpm! 

Thanks, 

Dave Steele 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Optimistic tendencies 
Zasoom! Why do so many problems arise from everyday life? Why does Huden food suck most of the 

time? Why do my professors expect strange things from me? Why me? Why are the parking lots so crowded? 
And dark ... Why can't I drink without worrying about getting busted? Why is my rommate a (fill 
in the blank:)? If Castleton didn't have as many problems as it does wouldn't CSC be a really boring place 
out in the sticks of Vermont? (Yes I am a Vermonter) I believe that sometimes we should try and appreciate 
more of what we have. A nifty four year experience that wraps up to a diploma of your choice, complete with 
your name and a groovy gold sticker on iL We can complain, I sure do, but we can also try to change what 
we don't like by becoming more tuned into the school's workings. (1 '11 let you figure out that one.) All I know 
is that Castleton for beuer, or beuer, or is some sort of weird home for everyone that partakes in this 
activity that we call . Let's pretend the cup is half full and not half empty- okadok? I hope this 

conforms to all others. 
Mike Laundry 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Experimental rumors 
Several days before Hallow

een, I heard 'the ludicrous rumor 
that had been spread up and down 
the East Coast The rumor was that 
there was going to be a massacre 
on a college in the Northeast, with 
the details varying to fit the cam
pus upon which it was spreading. 
The source was supposedly a psy
chic seen on the Oprah Winfrey 
Show, although no one I've spo· 
ken to recalls an Oprah show fea
turing a guest psychic. 

As if this rumor was not 
redicuJous enough, I then heard 
that it was a psychology experi
ment done to study how rumors 
are spread. 

Being a psychology student, 
I know how foolish that is, but 
perhaps there are some people who 
don't. I assure you, it was not 
started by the CSC Psychology 
deparunent The faculty did not 
start it without the students being 
aware of it, and the students did not 
start such a potentially dangerous 
slo to stud · ou w1Lhout the nec-

he staff of The Spartan would 
Ike to recognize an omission In 
he Castleton Pizza Place and 

II advertisements. We apolo· 
ize for any lnconvlence caused 
y the mistake. 

Thank you for the let
ters to the editor. We 
solicit your views, opln
tons, and concerns. Let
ters must be signed, but 
can be published as name 
withheld upon request. 
The Spartan is under 
legal obllgatlon to know 
the source or anonymous 
letters. Thank you for 
your coopentlon and 
keep writing! 

essary faculty approval. In the 
future, before spreading such a tale, 
you could look into it by asking a 
student or a faculty member. We 
will be glad to answer your ques
tions or hear your concerns. 

A Psych Major 

**Editor's Note: The pre
diction was made four 
hundred years ago by 
Nostradamus,author of a 
collection of prophecies that 
he wrote in 1555. 
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~,,,..,Op Ed 

g{ptes 1'rom 
Af y :J{ead ================ 

6y Pete (jregg 

Oh no! Pete's gonna write about baseball again. 
That' s right. So those of you who aren't baseball fans might as well stop reading right here because 

that is what's been on my mind for the past week so that is what I'm going to write about. It's my column 
and I'll do what I want to. And it's my duty as a Minnesotan, according to the Minnesota Citizens 
Handbook (chapter 3, section 5.3, paragraph 2), that when the hometown baseball team wins the World 
Series one must reap praise upon said baseball team and brag like hell. 

Now I know a lot of non-baseball fans, whether they be girlfriei:ids of fanatical baseball fans or 
roommates of fanatical baseball fans, who wouldn' t normally give a rat's butt about a baseball game but 
somehow ended up watching this World Series by osmosis, found themselves enjoying it a great deal. 

How could anyone not have enjoyed this World Series? 
What makes baseball such a great game, and what made this World Series so great, is not that baseball 

is necessarily an exciting game like hockey or football is exciting, but that baseball is a tension filled game 
like a nuclear arms build-up. And when that tension snaps there is such a release, such a catharsis, that it 
changes your experience as a human being. 

Well O.K. maybe I'm stretching it a bit, but when your hometown baseball team has the absolute 
championship of the world, nay the universe, on the line in the eleventh inning of a tied three-three Game 
Six of the World Series and a guy as cool as Kirby Puckett hits a home run to win it-one tends to get a littJe 
emotional. 

(Here comes the bragging part:) But what else but total magic would you expect to happen when you 
put 55,000 Minnesotans in a room together. I tried to explain this to a friend of mine who was pitifully 
rooting for the Atlanta Braves and thought the Series was in the bag after the Braves won Game 5 by a 
basketball score. I explained to her that there is unity, a bond, between all Minnesotans and that the 
supportive triumphful karma would lift the Twins to victory in the last two games. I was right of course. 

One of the spoils of victory is that the Twins get their picture on a Wheaties box which I'll place 
prominently on my mantle next to my Wheaties box with a picture of the Twins when they won the World 
Series in 1987. Also, the President of the United States gets to meet the Twins on the White House lawn, 
which must be a real treat for him. 

The only sad part about this World Series victory is that this is probably the pinnacle of Minnesota 
sports history and I'm herein Vermontreceivingafineeducation. Oh well, I'll be home for the Super Bowl 
{being played in Minnesota this year) and the NCAA Final Four (also being played in Minnesota this year). 

So as a final closure to another outstanding baseball season and because I'm so happy about our 
World Series victory and because I want to rub it in just a little more, please join me in a rousing rendition 
of the Minnesota Twins theme song: 

We're gonna win Twins 
We're gonna score 
We're gonna win Twins 
Waleh that baseball soar 

Knock out a homerun 
Shout a hip hooray 
Cheer for the Minnesota Twins today 

Thanks for reading ..... . 
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===Errom the Editor's Desk:~== 

Preference Acceptance 
When people hear the words descrimination, 

bigotry, and prejudice, usually one thinks of hatred 
against members of other races. Disliking someone 
because of their sexual preference is avoided in 
talks about minority rights. When asked,"How do 
you feel about homosexuality?" the most common 
statement heard was "I'm not prejudiced, but.." 
But what? 

Homosexuality is not a disease, it is not some
thing that needs to be "cured." People do not 
choose a life of isolation, confusion, and pain. They 
are what they are, and the key to ACCEPTANCE is 
UNDERSTANDING. Did you know that gay 
people cannot get married in the eye 's of the law or 
that coming out not only means possible rejection 
from peers but family as well? No wonder why the 
rates are so high for teen suicide. OUTRIGHT, an 
organization for gay youth, helps be there for people 
when no one else is. Everything that we see in our 
everyday culture is aimed at heterosexuality from 
beer ads to T.V shows. People assume that every
one they meet is heterosexual. Guess again because 
1 out of 10 Americans is homosexual. So accepting 
homosexuality (not worrying that a lesbian is going 
to walk up to you and pinch your ass, or likewise for 
men,) could also mean accepting your best friend . 

Love, your ever so controversial Associate Editor, 
Elis Levin 

•••••••••••••••••••• Lnttn..... to thn it' J 1 to..... . .................. . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t:;..- t:;..- • t:;..- L t.1.- .,.. • • • •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Knowing is more than half the battle 
A Jetter to, well not nessec

carily the editor, but a letter to all 
that read the Spartan. 

To whom it may concern, 
I have read the Spartan over 

the last couple of weeks and have 
felt maybe I should write my opin
ion on the alcohol and drug issue. 

Acid, pot, cocaine, speed, 
alchol, are of course all drugs. We 
all know that. But to those who do 
not know wht each of these drugs 
do to a human, well, you're the 
ones who will end up in jail, an 
institution, and maybe even dead. 
That is because you and your friends 
will allow each other to do all of the 
above and if you' re the type to stop 
a "friend" from doing these, the 
more power lo you! 

I only mentioned some of the 
more popular drugs that the better 
percentage of the populauon has 
experimented, done, and continue 
to do. 

No one thinks that they will ever 
become addicted to any of these, 
especially alcohol. 

I think that the one thing most 
people are Jacking (when it comes 
todrugs)isKNOWLEDGEofwhat 
they are getting themselves into. 
Do you know JUST what booze 
does to a person? Do you know 
JUST what pot (marijuana) does to 
a person? Do you know, or have 
any idea exactly what acid (LSD) 
does to YOUR mind. I could ask 
this question about every drug out 
there to all of you and the chances 
are most of the people who are 
doing these drugs (l understand 
very well that not everyone docs 
drugs) don't have a clue what 
they're doing. (I'm sure most 
people on campus have heanl about 
the "j1mson weed" trippers). If 
you haven't, well to make a long 
story short, a student ended up in 
the hospital and is lucky to be alive. 

All because they got themselves 
involved with something they 
didn' t even know about. Well let 
me correct myself, they knew about 
what they were doing, but they just 
weren' t sure (or positive) what they 
got themselves into. Again, some
one landed in the hospital. 

No, I'm not a crusader or 
anything like that. What I am is a 
person who has seen 9 (nine) people 
kill themselves in a 4 year period, 
all due to drugs they were getting 
themselves involved with. All of 
them did these type of drugs be
cause somebody who thought they 
were "cool" turned them onto it. 
Because of them not having the 
knowledge of what they were 
doing, they did the stuff and are 
now six feet under, stiff, no more, 
or m layman's terms, DEAD. I 
just thmk (or my op1ruon) that 11 
you are going to drop acid, smoke 
dope, drink a glass of wine, it might 

be helpful if you know what you 
are doing. I believe you know that 
when you drink, you get drunk, of 
course you do. but do you know 
why or how beer or wine gets you 
drunk. How about the long term 
effects like loss of friends, no 
money, nobody trusts or wants to 
be with you, elC. etc. etc ... By this 
point you are probably saying to 
yourself, "it won't happen to me!" 
Ask yourself this question, "do I 
know anyone who isanaddictoran 
alcoholic??" I'm sure you can 
answer this with a big, "yes, I do." 
Well, it happened to them, and I'm 
will mg to bet my college career on 
it that they said to themselves "it 
won't happen to me. Do I make 
my point? 

All it takes is knowledge. Ya, 
Ya, Ya. I m sure you've heard it 
all, bul1t's Lruc folks,kno\\.lcdgc m 
this particular field could probably 
save your life one day. 

Thanks for letting this be 
published. 

Signed, 
Still Alive and Well 

• •Editor 's Note: For more in
rormation on drug and alcohol 
use and abuse contact Kelly 
Wishart, CSC Drug & Alcohol 
Counselor , at extension 490, the 
Drug Abuse Crisis Line at 775-
1000 or Alcohol Abuse at 775-
4388. 
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Straight, No Chaser ... 
by Marquis A. Holliday 

I got myself into a bit of trouble with the parental units over the 
October break and to be perfectly honest, I don'tknow why. When I say 
I don't understand why, I of course am referring to the trouble- not the 
October break. I, like all of you I'm sure, can easily understand why our 
college awarded us with that ill-deserved and utterly useless vacation:
especially after our parents spent the earlier weekend in Castleton ~1th 
us. The logic behind it all is genius. Now if they can only do something 
about letting us pay more for textbooks, I'll rest content . 

But I am left pondering the trouble of which the bulk of ~IS 
column is dedicated. To begin, I should tell you I've had a checking 
account with one bank or another for the past 6 years, and have always 
been on good terms with each branch and home office; even though it is 
a well known fact that all bankers are snotty snobs at best, which I have 
tough time dealing with. . 

"Mr. Holliday, I'm sorry but we can't cash your check or give 
you a lollipop until you come back wearing some pants," they always say 
tome. 

"But if you cash it, I can go buy some pants." 
"Mr. Holliday, I AM SORRY BUT WE HA VE BEEN 

THROUGH THIS BEFORE; NOW GO PUT SOME PANTS ON!" 
Keep in mind that I never have, at any time, bounced a check. 

That is something I bet half of all those straight edged, calculator button 
pushing, description of transaction writing, leather visor wearing, de
posit entering, checkbook balancers can'tclaim honestly. I guess what 
I am uying to say is that Mom and Pop caught me with (oh the shame) 
an unbalanced account I just don't see the big deal but somehow I feel 
like an ax murderer of economic responsibility. 

I mean, I can understand if maybe I bought an oil refinery on 
Pop's Visa, or say, I went nuts, joined the P .L.O. and hijacked a D.C. 10 
full of passengers heading to wherever. If that, I could understand how 
I might wind up in the family doghouse for a while - at least ~til I sell 
the refinery and apologize to the P.L.O. because my parents will not let 
me play with them anymore. Those are things of careless stupidity. poor 
judgement, and reckless abandonment. Those are things that affect 
people other than myself and are punishable by parental law. Those are 
all things that usually - in most other situations of blame and seeming 
importance- describe me well. But this time, I did none of those things. 
All I did was get caught with my checkbook out of what they call 
"balance." 

As far as I know I've never had my checkbook balanced. The 
way I see things, if the good Lord would have wanted me to balance my 
account, he would have made me into one of those staight edged, 
calculator button pushing, description of transaction writing, leather 
visor wearing, deposit entering, snotty snobs that I touched on earlier. 
Instead, he made me into a lousy sman-assed brat with nothing better to 
do than random pot shots at his college, parents, bankers, and generally 
whoever he damn well feels like taking pot shots al 

Sure, I get around to documenting my transactions, I just don't 
bother to open my monthly statement when it comes in the mail. It is my 
personal boycott against the unnecessary use of paper and the U.S. Postal 
service-yeah, that· s what it is, and it is high time we Stan taking random 
pot shots at the Postal Service. 

Random Pot shOl: How many Postal Service employees does it 
take to make a batch of chocolate chip cookies? 

Answer: Five, one to mix the batter and four to skin theM&M's. 
lfther'sanything I'm guilty of, it's being overly proud of the fact 

that I have never bounced a check and my parents do "balance" their 
checkbook and still bounce their checks like U.S. Senators. 

And it's not like this is one of a parent's great major discoveries 
throughout their reign of offspring investigation either. On the Brady 
Bunch, Mike and Carol found out their boy Greg not only stole but was 
housing his rival high school's mascot-a goat- in his bedroom. Now 
that was a parental find worth uncovering. It involved theft, lies, deceit, 
cover up, and worst of all, farm animals. It is not unlike that Clarence and 
Anita thing that JUSt went down in Washington, I'm sure you are 
thinking. 

~D f1SC11£JL -._.,.._ ........... -·---
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Dr. Pegs Lucarelli and her all male panel, including Scott Conklin, Scott 
Favolora and Al Whitcomb, share some laughs during the Dr. Pegs show 
on Thursday, October 24. photo by Jenn Cohn 

Dr. Pegs; Sexually Speaking 
Hello CSC and all othezsl I would like to thank WIUV for all 

their support and tremendous amount of help before and during the 
show. To all my "sex" fans throughout the area, thanks for listening 
and participating in my show!! This is my third show and it"s 
working out well. Special thanks to my very professional panel! 
You men were terrific. Stay on the look out for anothec show 
coming very soon. I hope you all enjoyed it as much as I did (ha ha). 
Remember, have fun, be safe, drink cranberrry juice and take 
vitamin E! Sexually yours, 

~ 4 r :( ~ -}. ~ i ~ Dr. Pegs 

••••••••••••••••• • • • Mystery guest • • • • • • • • 

'? 
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St. Mike's hosts Chomsky 
by Kym Rengle 
CopyEdilor 

On Tuesday, October 22, I 
was among a group of seven other 
students and two faculty members 
who went to see Noam Chomsky 
speak at St. Michael's College. St. 
Michael's was scheduled on 
Chomsky's calendar of events two 
years in advance to give a lecture 
and conduct an open classroom for 
students there. 

I had first heard of Noam 
Chomsky in my history class con
sidering he has written several 
books and received several awards, 
such as the Kyoto Prize commend
ing his work for human rights and 
social justice in 1988. He is also 
the linguistics professor at the 
Massachusseus Institute of Tech
nology, but in recent years he has 
been noted for his political activ
ism. In lieu of this, my journalism 
professor, MarjorieRyersonsawit 
fit to cancel all of her classes and 
invite any interested students (who 

could find time) to go. Psychology 
professor John Klein also cancelled 
his classes anticipating an interest
ing and informative speech entitled: 
The Current Crisis in the Middle 
East. 

Chomsky opened clarifying 
that he would be addressing two 
major issues-the issue of what are 
the facts, and the issue of who 
chooses right and wrong. Through
out the speech, he continually reit
erated the two iSsues, perhaps more 
than he presented facts or opinions. 

After the first twenty min
utes, Ed Jahn, who had been enthu
siastic about attending the speech, 
turned to me and noted that 
Chomsky was, "talking in circles." 

Chomsky suggested that., "the 
hidden assumption (in the United 
States) is that we are on the side of 
the angels," especially concerning 
the scheduled Peace Talks between 
Israelis and neighboring Arab na
tions. He noted that the U.S. is not 
allowing the local issue of Pales
tine/Isreal to arise because no 

members of the Palestine Libera
tion Organization may be present. 

Other topics he skimmed the 
surface of included the history of 
the Baker plan (1989),events lead
ing up to the so-called "war", and a 
brief history of terrorism. After his 
talk he entertained questions from 
the audience. Inquiries were made 
about some of Chomsky's books 
and anicles and the situation in 
Cambodia. 

Chomsky concluded by sug
gesting, "we should look into the 
facts to see what we are." Al
though he had a great deal of good 
advice and some good informa
tion, those from Castleton who 
attended agreed that it was a disap
pointing speech. I felt he needed 
more content and better organiza
tion. Said student Ericka McGann, 
"(the speech) wasn't all it was 
cracked up to be." However Chris 
Guice encouraged the rest of us to 
keep reading his literature because 
he's a much better wntcr than 
speaker. 

CSC inherits historical donation 
by Ericka L. McGann 
Business Manager 

Castleton State College 
presidentLylcA. Grayannounced 
on October I 0, 1991 in a state
ment that thecollegewill bcthe re
ciptient of the largesc pledge in 
Castleton History. The pledge 
has projected figures that eAcecd 
Sl.5 m11tion at maturity. 

The pkdge being in the form 
of a charit.able remainder trust has 

been established by a donor who 
wished to remain anonymous dur
ing lus llfettme. 

The funds will fonn an en
dowment to benefit the college but 
not until 12 yeari> after the donori> 
death. As much as half the annual 
proceeds may be awarded as schol
ar hips. 

President Gray said, '"This 
gift i historic in iL\ o;i1e and in the 
imp:lCt 1t will ha'te on many gen-

erations of Castleton students. We 
thank the donor for the fruth he has 
shown in the ca~tleion of today 
and forthesupponhehasgivcn the 
Ca.-.tleton of tomorrow." 

Director of Development 
Jeffrey B. Hat.ch added, ''Thii> leg
acy will provide a continuou., 
source of revenue to Castleton and 
its students. We arc mo~t grateful 
to the donor and pledge to use the 
gift thoughtfully and with care." 
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Before we get to this issue's 
reviews, I have to clear up a few things 
from last time. First of all, it was brought 
to my attention that Interview With the 
Yampire is not the sequel to The Vam
pire LestaJ. Rather, it is the other way 
around. Sorry! Secondly, I noticed that 
I neglected to grade Those Annoying 
Post Brothers. To make ammends: 
Grade: A/B. 

Okay. now that has been taken 
care of ... 
SOLAB: Man of the Atom #1 (Valiant 
Comics): (Jim Shooter/writer, Steven 
Perrin/Art) Jim Shooter was, for some 
time, thecominc industries boy wonder. 
He started writing DC's Legion of 
SurerHemes when he was only nine
teen, and ended up over at Marvel 
Comics,actingasEditor-in-Chief. Then 
he introduced a concept called "The 
New Universe" over at Marvel, and that 
one tragic mistake,(coupled with com
plaints that he stifled Marvels' writing 
creativity). led to his dismissal. 

I can only assume that he co
owns Valiant, since he writes a majority 
of their titles, and that's too bad, be
cause if Solar is an example of the rest of 
their titles, I won' t really miss them if 
they fold. 

Solar; Man of tbe Atom is the 
story of a nuclear scientist who is some
how twned into living nuclear energy. , 
as well as being blasted back into time. 
Now. Solar is attempting to keep his 
past self from making the mistakes that 
led to his becoming Solar. Aside from 
this rather pedestrian story line, Shooter 
fails to make Solar an interesting char
acter, nor are any of the rest of the cast 

by Scott Springer 

interesting. In fact, his portrayals of a 
group of homeless people is downright 
insulting, as he makes them all out to be 
mentally unstable or alcoholics. In fact, 
Solar is accepted into their company 
only after he makes statements that lead 
the homeless people to think he is a little 
wacked. 

What also makes this comic a 
bit of a disappointment is that Steven 
Perrin's artwork deserves better. He is 
a very promising new talent, obviously 
influenced by comic masters Barry 
Windsor Smith and George Perez. His 
developing sty le deserves a better place 
to be observed. 

The one truly promising feature 
of this book, though, is an eight page 
back up story which details the origin of 
Solar, and is written and illustrated by 
the previously mentioned Barry Wind
sor Smith. Unfortunately, no matter 
how good the eight pages are, and they 
are very nice, it's just not worth the 
$2.50. 

Grade : D/B 
WAR OF THE GODS (DC Comics) 
#1&2: (George Pere1./Writer, Cindy 
Martin/ Art) WAR OF THE GODS is a 
current major DC cross-over, an annual 
event where all of the companies heroes 
(and occassionally the villians, too) get 
together to combat some huge menace 
to the universe. In this case, they are 
com batting the gods of the ancient pan
theons such as the Roman gods, the 
Norse gods, the Babylonian gods, etc. 

The Greek witch of myth, Circe, 
has summoned these forgotten gods back 
to Earth to aid her in destroying the 
Greek Gods (the one pantheon still used 

frequently is the DC universe, since 
Wonder Woman is an Amazon, re
member?), and in gaining the power to 
control the universe. 

Issue one introduced all of this 
background material, while issue two 
showed various heroes battling against 
the gods. Surprisingly, the heroes 
weren't faring all that well when the 
gods suddenly began to vanish. This 
came as a surprise to the heroes, and 
also to Circe, who is a bit hacked off 
that her plans are being ruined. 

This six part series also brought 
back, for the first Lime in quite a bit, 
Captain Marvel a.k.a., Shazarn. Cap
tain Marvel obviously will be a key 
player since his power is derived from 
both Greek and Roman gods (Solo
mon, Hercules, Atlas, Zeus, Achilles, 
and Mercury), and will probably be an 
element used to unite the two panthe-
ons. 

George Perez is a good, strong 
writer, and does a good job here on his 
first cross-over series, writing several 
dozencharacters. Healsodoes the lay
outsfortheartwork,andCynthiaMartin 
does a good job finishing the artwork. 

GRADE : B+/B+ 
And so ends another Panel by 

Panels. Next time, we'll check out 
THE ADVENnJRES OF CAPTAIN 
AMERICA. the four issue re-telling of 
Captain America's origin (it• s his fifti
eth anniversary, you know), and if it 
has arrived by then, the Judge Dredd/ 
Batman cross-over.JUDGEMENT ON 
GOTHAM. 

t~~rit-x 
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============= by Scratch === 

by Scratch 
Yesterday I passed a TV that happened to be 

turned to that wonderful institution of modern culture, 
MTV. I was all set to ignore it when I recognized the 
song - "Smells Like Teen Spirit" by Nirvana. I like 
it, and I was interested in the video, but that's not what 
surprisedme. Whatkepthiuingmewas this: Herewas 
a song that had recently been the #1 cut at WIUV, and 
seemed to me to be strictly college-radio material, and 
here was the same thing during peak viewing hours on 
MTV. 

If you have ever "discovered" a completely 
unknown talent, one whose work you loved, you 
might remember the feeling. You listen to a tape (or 
seea film,orreadacomic,orwhatever) and you think, 
"Damn I know people who would love this!" So you 
expose others to it, and they may see the same magical 
thing you saw. 

But what happens when this thing, this beautiful 
special thing that you once had just for yourself, 
suddenly is embraced by everyone? I remember when 
I began hearing Jane's Addiction (a popular college
rock band) out of dorm windows. I remember hearing 
someone who only listened to Top 40 radio hum "The 
One I love" by R.E.M. These bands used to be special 
to me. Each of them is still enjoyable, but. .. Not 
special. 

This is why we need an underground. An under
groWld which is accessible if you want it; if you don' t 
want to listen to it, you can turn it off, fine with me. 
This is why college radio is important It's here if you 
want it, and guaranteed not to cram anything down 
your throat. So if you want to discover something -
anything, because "ahemative" covers all the ground 
between folk to hardcore to David Lee Roth in Spanish 
- tune in. If you don't, hey, fine with me. I can keep 
it to myself for that much longer. 

Presidents 
comer 

by Dorm 
SA President 

Hello, it' s me again. How is everyone doing? Well, 
we are halfway through the first semester and I still have 
openings, which is hard to believe. That is good news for you 
because that means you can stiU get a job. There are big 
openings in the College Court. Don' t worry, therearen'tany 
confirmation hearings, but there are interviews, which are a 
piece of cake. 

My next point of business is the New England 
Association of Schools and Colleges. During the beginning 
of the week right after break you may have noticed a group 
of distinguished people walking around campus and peering 
through doors at you in class. Well, those were the commit
tee members sent from the Association. You might be 
wondering, what the hell does that mean to me Donn? Well, 
they are the committee that is in charge of granting this 
institution acreclidation. 

Let's get on to more happiernews. I don' t have much 
but I will make something up. THE SEMESTER'S HALF 
OVER! Nope old news. What am I looking for. Ah-ha, 
Thanksgiving and Thanksgiving Break is only two weeks 
away. Yes, Turkey, Turkey, Turkey. Gobble, Gobble, 
Gobble. 

My last little Lid bit, the bitch and complain section. 
Masks, masks and more masks! The masks from the Soundings program were on This is just my favorite. For all you first time readers, this is 
display in the Christine Price Gallery of the Fine Arts Center. A reception was held the part of my article where I ask you for your complaints. 

Yet, from the response I have been getting their must not be 
on October 9, with artist Maggie Sherman. CSC hopes to hold the event again in four anything wrong with this place, because my mailbox has 

~ylera:rs3'to."s1e1e.,.th·e~c·h~alnlglje9is~tihirio~uigihit~heiy~e~a~rsi.'i' iiiiiiNp~h~o~toibiyiJ~e;n"n~C~oihinill.!~beej!ln~cojmpletely empty. 

vµartctrl 111~~u11y~ a1~ ~vt::1y 111u1~uay night at 7pm 
in the Informal Lounge of the Campus Center! 

Ever one welcome! 
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News/Features 
Homophobic History 
Elis Le,·in 
Associatt Editor 

Inthe 'ovember8, l989issue 
of the Spartan, an ad for a lesbian 
and gay support group appeared in 
the classified section. LetterS were 
sent to the box number hsted from 
ullerest.ed studenis, but msiead of 
receiving suppon, they received 
hale mail. The letters were tam
pered with before they reached the 
contact Box numbers of the stu
dents were taken down, and letters 
were sent saying things like "Why 
are you a l~htan? Why don't you 
fuck guys like you're supposed to? 
nus gay and lesbian club is just 
hke you, a bed idea." (from a letter 
received by a student) Candace 
Thierry. Director of College and 
Community Rclatioos, voicro her 
support and stated that "I think 
what is the most important thing is 
that this must be made very clear 
that the college will not tolerate 
this vicious auack on members of 

our commuruty."(Nov 28, 1989). 
That was just two years ago. 

Today, finding the Gay, 
Lesbian and Bisexual Alhance is 
quite a task. There is ltnle informa
tion about the club, except for the 
knowledge that there is one on 
campus. Well, here's a little more: 
The Gay, Lcsbtan and Bisexual 
Alhance is a support group for gays, 
lesbams and bisexuals. They meet 
once a week to discuss problems, 
give emotional support to each 
other, and club activittes. They 
also discuss ways for people to 
contact them, but it is difficult due 
to the fact thal homophobia is a 
problem on campus. Future plans 
for the club include a panel discus
sion, speakers, and conferences. 
For more infonnation, contact 
Thelma Stoudt, Leaming Center 
C~dinator and advisor to Gay. 
Lesbian and Bisexual Alliance, in 
the STEP center. 

•to Questions To Ask Your Heterosexual Friends 
From Manin Rochin, Ph.D 

1.What do you think caused your heterosexuality? 
2. When and bow dad you first decide you were a heterosexual? 
3. Is it possible thal your heterosexuality is just a phase you may 

grow out of! 
4. If you've never slept with a person of the same sex, bow do you 

k:now you wouldn't prefer that? 
S. Your heterosexuality doesn'toffend me as long as you don't tr)' 

toforceilOnme. Why do you people feel compelled to seduce others into 
your sexual orientation? 

6. The great majority or child molesters are heterosexuals. Do you 
really consider u safe to expose your children to heterosexual teaehers? 

7. Why do you insist on being so obvious, and making a public 
spectacle of your heterosexuality? Can't you just be what you are and 
keep it quiet? 

8. Why are heterosexuals so promiscuous? 
9.Why do you make it a point of atmbuttng heterosexuality to 

famous people? Is it to justify your own heterosexuality? 
10. Isn't it possible that all you need is a good gay lover1 

• TMse are the most common questions homosexuals are asked. 

Harassment hearsay 
Kelly Dudley 
sUdf wrller 

"Do you lcnow of anyone 
who has been harassed or even 
raped on campus? Have you your
self, even, ever been harassed and 
dad not lcnow what to do aboo111? 

Do you think there as a problem 
with sexual harassment at CSC?" 

These are some queSl.IOfu I 
randomly asked Castleton .students 
LO find out if there really i.:> a prob
lem of sexual h.vassment on cam
pus, or, may be, if the recent Tho
nw hearings began an .. era" of 
anuety among coUege StudenLS as 
.. 'CU a.s people across the counlr). 

According to one student, 
she, aftrr following the Thomas 
hearing • beht\CS Ani~ Hill" got 
htt point acr 10 the "'hole na
tioo, .. hether me~ ielhng the 
truth or not. And now people. 

Uy· women, are much more 

aware of the problem ... she(H11l) 
openedupawp1clha&reallyneeded 
to be opened." 

Another student.. on the 
other hand, q~ " The whole 
issue oC sexual harassmeN as blown 
out of proporuon. Posters around 
campus make people feel that 1( 

you look at people lhc wrong way, 
il's some kind of crime. School 
should focus more on prevalent 
i.uues such as dale rape." He con
tinued to say. an reference to the 
posttr1 around campus, thal it is 
the faculty looking for a problem 
more than the _ tudents. 

However. ,,..hen tiked if 
they felt safe walking on campu 
alone Ill night, scvcraJ people said 
tmt they diJ not and fell that SCICU· 

ril} needs to be more acu .. e around 
campustohelpprcventthin such 

tbtc rape and xual h3rass
mcnL 

Remember to Recycle! 
ecycling bin can be 
found in all of the 

Re idence Han ! 

Rev. Wiiiiam Sloan Coffin asks "Who ls big enough to love the whole 
planet?" In a lecture given on October 29, In the Glenbrook Gymnasium. 
The lecture was also an elective for soundings students. 

hoto b Jenn Cohn 

Love Thy Planet 
by Ericka L . McGann 
AssociaU Edilor 

World renound activist and 
lecturt7 Rev. William Sloan Cof
fin gave a lecture titled "Who is 
there big enough to love the whole 
planel?", in the Glcnbroolc Gym
nasium on Tuesday October 29th. 

Despit.e an early morning 
injury in which Coffin chipped the 
bone in his elbow, while riding his 
blke to exercise tus dog Guy Smilee, 
he was able to cndwe lhc pam and 
share his lcnowledge and personal 
views on numerous subjCCts with 
the Castleton community. 

Included in Mr. CoCftns' lcc
ture were his feelings on the com
pletion of the S 14 billion in arms 

contracts in the Middle east. harsh 
words on the Bush and Reagan ad
ministrations, as well as other anns 
and defense topics. 

President Lyle A. Gray, in
troduced Coffin as the country's 
conscience and a major voice of 
the anti-nuclear movement, the 
anti-vieuwn war effort, and the 
civil rights movement. 

'"The fat man can't talk to lhc 
slciMy man about the virtues or not 

eating until the fat man begins to 
diet," said Coffin in relauon to the 
disarmament.. supetp0wers will 
have to disarm. 

The evening concluded with 
Rev. Coffins' request that Sllldents 
pledge to accept jobs that arc en vi-

romentally safe. 
During a dinner at the Fair 

Haven IM, members or lhc Castle
ton administration, the cultural 
affairs committc.e and the student 
body were able to ask pre-lectwe 
questions. As well as discuss with 
Mr.Coffin hismemoricsasarcvcr
and, his thought on the Vietnam 
war and the most recent Gulf war. 
There was even some discussion oC 
enviromental activist Helen Caldi
coo. who spoke at Castleton last 
spring. 

''The world must be managed 
as a whole, and not just its pans." 
Rev. William Sloan Coffin. 

Knowing your positions 
by Lauren Tenney 
fltsJ/ WriUT 

On November 12th and 13th the annual class officer elections will be bdd here at Caulccon Slate 

College. Many students are not really sure what these officers actually do for them and don't realize the 
imporwlCC of voting and knowing who and what their voting on. As is a common problem in nalional 
elect.ions information and communication is a must and all of the voting pop11Mion must lake 1n IClive 
inlCtCSl by vocing. The following is lhc offacial Cbs Officers Position Dctcript.ion I.ha& is available for 
everyones review in the Student Life Office (localed on the second floor of &he Campus Calta). This 
inf onnalion is being included in The Spanan for your bcncfiL Plca!c use thas knowledge while making )QM' 

decisions for your voccs in the elections next weeL 
Thank you for your suppoo. •. Thc Spanan Staff 

fRF.SID£NT: 
1. Organize cla.u fund-rWing. 
2. Choose cla.,s ad Vl!Df. 

3. Pbn cla cvcnu and acuvitic:s. 
4. Work cl~y wilh lhc S.A. 

VICE PR,ESIPEt:.1'· 
1. Aid the class president. 
2. As.sumc president's duucs 1n hasnicr absence 

SECREIARX· 
l. Keep clA.ss records and ftks updaled 
2. tm.t'Uin corrcspoodocc for the cl 
3. Aid vmh actmue.s. 

TBEASUREB 
I 1 main the c 's fimncial records 
2 Wad ly w1lh the S.A Treasurer. 

•AU the Ofl rat iogcthcr IO cmiie clau un11y. 
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News/Features 
Mountain Montague's? 

by Kym Rengle 
Copy Edilor 

"Rome.o, Rome.<>, where
fore arc you Rome.or will be 
among the pie.as to be heard this 
spring during the college's lhcalre 
production of Shakespeare's 
"RomcoandJulicL • DtrectorTom 
Williams conductt.d the auditions 
for the principle roles November 4 
and 5 but the majority of the 35-40 
member cast will be auditioned in 
the spring semcsl.Cr nearer IO the 
projected performance dates: 
March 20, 21, 24, and 25. 

''The themes of love and 
hale in "Romeo and Juliet" are uni
vc:nal. "I'm trying to connect them 
with the audience's (personal) 
experience" said Tom Williams. 
In an effort IO make this connec
tion, Williams is conccmed with 
the time period and the geographi
cal location of the play. He has 
come up with three idea for set· 
tings, but wants IO begin working 
immcdiaiely with the leads on a 
f mal decision. The first idt.a is IO 

me the play's original setting of 
rmaissance llaly. The second idea 
is IO set the play in 19th centwy 
Kentucky having the Monaague's 
and Capu)ets on opposiie poles of 
the North versus South question. 
This type of setting will provide 
the motivation for the enmity be
tween the two families thus giving 
the audience more to relale to. 
Along these same lines, the third 
idea brings the seuing closer to 
home. The play would be set in 
Vermont. and the conflict between 

the fam1hes would stem from one 
family being native to Vermont 
and the other being "fiatlanders." 

Williamshaschosentouse 
A.L. Rowse's adaptation of the 
original Shakespearean leXt be
cause he is concerned with the 
accessibility of the language. 
Rowse has "cleared up some of the 
most difficult an:haic usages" and 
left "95% of the text untouched," 
according IO Williams. 

The choice to direct has 
been in Williams' mind since last 
year. He has always loved the play 
and recalls Franco Zeffirelli's 
screenplay adaptation as a part of 
his generation. Earlier this 
semesier. he proposed IO do a f ulJ 
~hesual production of"Cabaret." 
but after considering V cnnont' s 
$53 million deficit, he did not see 
fit to produce a play with an esti
maLCd budgetofS 14,589. lnslead, 
his $7500 budget for "Romeo and 
Juliet" will include a suing trio 
whose score will be composed and 
conductcd by adjunct Darren 
O'Neill. 

Other collaborative efforts 
for"Rome.o and Juliet" will "in· 
volve faculty from all three areas 
of the Fine Ans Cenier." said Wil
liams. Art Coordinator Bill Ram
age has offered to be in charge of 
set design. Dance instructor Sherry 
Adams has offered to choreograph. 
GradualC Jeffery Flood will be 
designing cOSIUmes and Williams 
will design the lighting as well as 
direct 

Chris Davis, also known as Mr. Big, stands with Dr. Pegs, showing off one 
of the "fun packs" given away on the October 24 WIUV presentation of "Sex 
Talk with Dr. Pegs." photo by Jenn Cohn 

"Crazie" Saturday Night 
by Merritt Davan 

Saturday Night Aliematives welcomes the 
"Rhythm Crazies" to Castleton Staie College on 
November9,at 7prn, in the Campus Center Snack Bar. 
The five member band from Concord, New Hampshire 
brings forth a very unique sound. A mixture or rock, 
hard funk, reggae and ska will keep your reet moving 
all night The bands originality is not only in their 
sound, but lead vocalist David Maheu• s voice. Bassist 

Ray Uw<>nde will be sure to grab your ear. The 
bands main goal is "to hit colleges hard with infec
tious grooves and to make people dance." 

Hope IO see you November9 when the "Rhythm 
Crazies" come to Castleton. "It should be a night or 
fun. dancing, and craziness," according to Lori Dof 
WHEB FM,Ponsmouth,N.H. Check itouttosecif 
you agree, and expect the unexpeclCd. 

CASTLETON PIZzA P0CE 

and 'lJe{i 
Pizza Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

Coupons valid Sunday through Thursday ,. ........................................ " 
: Free can of Coke®, Diet Coke® or : 
• Sprite® with any Large Grinder • • : Purchase! 

• • • • • • • : Expires 12/31/91 • • 
• Castkton Piua 'Pfau twl 'Deli • 
\. ........................................ ./ 

,. ........................... " 
: Two Large Pizzas : 
• • • • • 

for the 
Price of One! 

• • • • • • • • Expires 12/31/91 • • • • Castleton Pi.zza 'Pfau an4 'Dtli • 
\. ........................... ./ 

Main Street, Castleton 468-2911 
just a short stroll off campus. 
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Shelby Harris and Paul Blaney portray the Strangers' only two characters who 
meet in a train station on Christmas Eve. Performances of Strangers will take place 
on November 20 at 7:30pm and Novenber 21at12:30pm, in the Old Chapel. There 
is no admission fee. photo by Ennis Duling 

Strangers in the Chapel 
by Kym Rengle 
Copy Editor 

"It's free; it's short; and you 
can come twice," said director Jeff 
Flood about "Strangers," the one 
act play he has chosen as his third 
Freespace production. The per
formance dates for this Barbie J. 
Lhota play have been scheduled in 
the Old Chapel November 20 at 
7:30 p.m. and November 21 at 
12:30 p.m. Although no ticket is 
necessary, there are only 43 seats 
available in the Old Chapel. 

Flood, who graduated from 
Castleton last spring, discovered 
thisplaywhileattendingtheAmeri
can Collegiate Theatre Festival and 
was so impressed that he called the 
playwright and made.arrangements 
to produce the play here. It's au
lhor, Barbie J. Lhota, is a graduate 
student al Brandeis University. 
Thus Flood's production will be 
the first production of "Strangers" 
outside of Brandeis Universit . 

"Strangers" takes place dur
ing a present-day Christmas eve in 
Boston's North Station. Since the 
play is only one act, Flood was re
luctant to give more of a descrip
tion than, "it's moody and mysteri
ous." Now in its fourth week of 
production, Flood has been very 
pleased with the progress. "We're 
about three days ahead of sched
ule-which is nice!" 

Senior and veteran CSC 
theatric artist Paul Blaney and fresh
man Shelby Harris are the only two 
characters in "Strangers." Flood 
and Blaney have worked together 
before in several other productions 
such as the fall '90 production of 
Oscar and Hammerstein's "Alle
gro." Blaney has also acted under 
Flood's direction in Flood's first 
Freespace production "The 
Calling." Christopher Wren in 
Agatha Christie's "Mousetrap," 
was Blaney's most recent role, but 
healsodirected last semester's pro-

duction of Chekhov's "A Marriage 
Proposal." Harris is a theatre minor 
who has been pleased with her 
transition from high school to col
lege theatre. She thoroughly en
joys working with Flood, Blaney, 
and the rest of the crew. Said 
Harris, "It's bringing me out of my 
shell here at Castleion." 

Flood has also collaborated 
with other friends in the theatre 
department Senior drama major 
Eric Finlay, who stage managed 
Flood's second Freespace 
production "Shivaree," will be de
signing the scene. Costume shop 
coordinator Virginia Smith will be 
designing costumes. WIUV Pro
gram Director John Morin will be 
the sound designer. Junior Marie 
Skerrit, who has been involved with 
the CSC theatre department since 
her freshman year, will be the 
production's stage manager. 

Friday November, 15 - Saturday November, 16 
6:00PM - 6:00PM 

In the Glenbrook Gym, CSC presents 

MARATHON MADNESS 
Programs include: 

Dance 8-12 
Late nite at the rock 

Sex Talk with Dr. Pegs 

**DOOR PRIZES 
**HOURLY RAFFLES 

?{pwnWer 6, 1991 

Saturday morning 
soccer 

by Gloria Matson 
In the early morning hours of four Saturday mornings in 

the past two months, you may have noticed massive soccer 
activity happening on the women's soccer field. If you looked 
closer, you'd realize it wasn't the Castleton women's soccer 
team on that field; instead, you saw young children paying keen 
attention to their coaches and practicing with much effort to 
learn new skills of soccer. 

What you saw was the Saturday Morning Soccer Program 
in action. The Saturday Morning Program is sponsored by the 
Physical Education department of Castleton Stale College, and 
it provides a physically-educating and recreational outlets for 
children from surrounding communities such as Castleton, 
Fairhaven, and Poultney. Students in the Physical Education 
classes volunteer their time to provide instruction in the funda
mentals of the activity. A non-competitive environment is 
especially stressed. 

As assistant coordinator to Dr. Paula Scraba for the soccer 
program, I was primarily involved in setting up teams in the 
different age groups and procuring the necessary equipment, 
but I would like IO thank all the soccer coaches who kept the 
soccer program running smoothly. Thanks to Sam Iacabone, 
Paula Sullivan, Allen Hollifield, Amy Luyink, Jason Fry, 
Lucky Palmer, Paul Dahlin, and Katherine Rolfe. 

Comming upnextis Saturday Morning Gymnastics which 
begins November 2nd and will run for four Saturdays. The 
physical education student instructors will be at the SHAPE 
Gymnasium at an earlier hour than usual to prepare for the 
excitement of teaching gymnastics. 

Cn.stteton 
cri.rLstLa,n 

Fettow sfl.t..p 
Come join us 

Monday g{jglits 
7pm in tlie 

![onna{ Lounge 

of tlie 
Campus Center 

DEZ St:Z 

Don't fret! 
Rocky Horror Picture Show 
Living tribute to the Grateful Dead 
Sunrise Aerobics 

PLUS MUCH MORE 

Goodmorning CSC sponsored by WIUV 
Saturday morning breakfast hour 
Tailgate party in front of Glenbrook 

Tha.nFi,s9ivin9 's 

on a Thu.rs~ay 
this year! 
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¥/v¥1YHOMECOMING/F AMIL Y WEEKEND~~ 

Senior Curtis Kipp, 1990 graduate Rich Serriani 
nd former CSC student and current US Freestyle 
ki Team member Chuck Martin, play together as 

Hurdy Gurdy on Friday October 4, kicking off 
Homecoming/Family Weekend. 

photo by Jenn Cohn 

Vince Allo '90, Sarah Goodrich '91 and Karen 
Egner '91 register at the Alumni Development 
table during a sunny Alumni Weekend. 

photo by Jenn Cohn 

Spero Chumas, Erik Hedblom and Andree Gi
lbert were three of the eight mem~r cast that 
presented Agatha Christle's"The Mousetrap" 
durln Famll weekend. hoto b Jenn Cohn 

( 

CSC students, parents and alumni play their hand at Blackjack (above), 
while others try their luck at BINGO (below) on Saturday October 5, as 
Castleton State College presented their very own Casino Night. 

,., ' 

#6 Curtis Kipp '92, checks an alumnus 
during the Alumni game held on Octo
ber 5 during Alumni Weekend. 

photo by Jenn Cohn 

photo by Jenn Cohn 

Women's Tennis team member, 
Christie Seabode, lobs the ball dur
ing her Homecoming/Family Week
end game. photo by Jenn Cohn 

Thnnks to n[l of those i.vho ttlnd.e Hotnecon·i
in() / :Fn1n.tJy i.v eek.end. su.ch n success! 

9 
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----Healthstyles '91----

Rape 101; Information please 

by Deidra Bonafede 
She had been asleep when he 

entered her room in the middle of 
the night Soon she was awakened 
to the sight of a stranger on top of 
her. An intense struggle followed 
~ she auempted to free herself 
from a man who had taken control 
of her, not only at the present but 
for a long time after. During her 
fight for freedom her legs were 
crushed and cut from the cinder 
blocks that held her dorm bed up, 
her shoulder was dislocated, and 
her head had been smashed against 
the walls and against her attacker's 
own head. Some time amongst the 
beating she blacked out During 
this time this man tied her arms 
and legs behind her, taped her eyes 
closed. stuffed a sock in her mouth 
and taped over it. It was then, as 
she began to regain her conscious
ness, that he raped her. 

This is not a story it is an 
actual account of a college woman' 
s rape. Itisnotunusual. Oneoutof 
six college women are raped. 
Seventy-fivepercentoftheserapes 
take place prior to Thanksgiving 
break, to freshmen women. 
Women are not the only ones who 

can be raped. Men have and are 
being raped too. (If it's not the 
man, then it's his sister <X' girl
friend. So men think about it) 

This and much more was 
presented Monday the 28th in a 
video and discussion presented by 
Kelly Wishart, coordinator of Al
cohol and Drug Education. The 
video was produced by the Rape 
Treatment Center of Santa Monica 
and its speakers were Corban Bum
sen and Susan Day from L.A. Law. 
Kelly's reason for making this 
presemation, "was solely for infor
mation." This information in
cluded; how to keep yourself and 
others safe, what to do if it happens 
to you or someone you know, who 
to talk to, and what the procedures 
and outcomes are. 

In the video four women 
discussed their rapes. Understand, 
that this means not only the actual 
rape but all the time from the inci
dent until the present because rape 
lives on as the terror within the 
victim'sheart Twoofthesewomen 
were raped by strangers, and two 
by "friends." Yes, people they 
knew and trusted. This is not 
unusual, it happens all the time and 

it may be happening here. 
It is time to take the initiative. 

A void walling alone and lry to 
stay in lighted areas. An escort 
service is being instituted he.re, 
contact Public Safety f<X" more 
infonnation. Make use of it so its 
exsistance continues. Trust your 
instincts. It is better to get out of a 
situation and be embarassed for a 
little while than stay and have to 
deal with the results of rape. Be 
clear about any messages you send 
ouL Men do not try to interpret 
women's "signals"-ask. Remem
ber, no, really means no. Do not 
forget that acquaintance rapes 
almost always involve alcohol, so 
be careful of your surroundings at 
parties. 

In the case that a rape does 
take place, do not keep silent If a 
friend tells you they have been 
raped encourage them to call the 
Rape Crisis Hol.line out of the 
Rul.land County Women's Shelter. 
It is in service 24 hours a day, and 
they will send someone to meet 
you at the hospital. Yes, the hospi
tal. As the victim of rape, medical 
treatment is needed and evidence 
collected. 

Dear :Roxanne • • • 
Dear Roxanne, 

Last weekend my boyfriend and I went to a 
party. I didn't drink but my boyfriend bad a lot to 
drink, or at least I thought it was a lot. I don't mind 
him drinking and feeling good but be wanted to drive 
home. We only bad to go a few miles down the road 
but I wasn't sure if be was sober enough to drive 
home. He bad the keys in his pocket and be wouldn't 
give them to me. I let him drive but I was scared all 
the way borne. I thanked God that our car was the 
only one on the road. Ir this happens again, what 
should I do? 

Signed, 
Drunk with Confusion 

Dear Drunk with Confusion, 
You were lucky last weekend. Don't let yourself 

be fooled, the next time your luck may run ouL I suggest 
that you talk to your boyfriend about what happened and 
explain to him how you felt. Tell him it is not the 
drinking that bothered you but the driving afterwards. 
Work out a plan where he can drink and then let you 
drive home after the party. If he agrees to this, than stick 
by iL If he changes his mind after a few drinks, then 
either spend the night at the party or call someone to 

come and get you. Look out for yowself and avoid 
dangerous situations. 

Dear Roxanne, 
My rather has been an alcoholic for as long as 

I can remember. I remember how be used to come 
home and drink beers one after the other. Some 
nights be would go toa bar and either come home late 
or not come home at all. Two years ago he joined 
Alcoholics Anonymous and hasn' t had a drink since. 
He had to stop because or his health. I was glad when 
be stopped drinking, I thought be would finally be 
~e father I never had. But he is a completely 
dirrerent person now and starting a different life. I 

am having a difficult time dealing with au or 
this. Could you help me? 

Signed, 
Shocked by Sobriety 

Dear Shocked by Sobriety, 
There are many people like yourself who 

have grown up in a dysfunctional family. I think it 
will comfort you to know that you are not alone. 
There are many children of alcoholics who feel the 
same as you. There is a group that you may be 
interested in attending called "Adult Children of 
Alcoholics." This will give you a chance to voice 
your feelings to people who understand what you 
have been through. You may also want to go a step 
beyond this and try talking to your father. He may 
be willing to tell you why he has done what he has 
done, but there may be questions he cannot answer. 

Dear Roxanne, 
I think my girlfriend is an alcoholic. She 

drinks as often as she can and often times she 
forgets things that happened while she was drink
ing. I know that blackouts are one or the first 
symptoms ol alcobo~m, but as I am not sure 
what to do about it. How can I make her see that 
she is an akobolic? 

Signed, 
Wanting to Help 

Dear Wanting to Help, 
If you want to help then you should start by 

knowing that an alcoholic is the only person who 
can help themselves. By bringing up their depend
ency, you may only start complications in your 
relationship. If you really care about your girl
friend and don't want to give upon her disease then 
you may try going to an Al-Anon meeing. Here 
you may get some ideas on how to help your 
girlfriend correcl.ly. 

Thanks to ell of those who helped out end 
participated in Heelthstyles '91 :! 

It wes e greet successll 

°f' ~IC K=============== 

by Janet Muzzey 
l.Ayoul Edilor 

**Editor's Note: Because of 
Alcohol Awareness Week at CSC 
the movie review this issue is 
about a movie filmed in 1962 that 
is out on video rental. This is not 
a movie currently at a theatre. 
"DAYS OF WINE AND ROSES" 
Jack Lemmon-Joe Clay 
Lee Remick- Kirstie Arnesan 

Although this classic film is 
approximately 30 years old, the 
situation being presented is still 
common today. The movie "Days 
ofWineandRoses" tellsaheanfelt 
story of an alcoholic couple. 

The movie begins when the 
two main characters meet at a party. 
Kirstie is employed by the man 
throwing the pany and Jack is a 
public relations person for Kirstie' s 
boss. Jack's job is actually to get 
together a lot of women so the men 
atK.irstie's boss' party will "have a 
good time." Jack is a good time 
man, which includes social drink
ing. 

Kirstie, on the other hand, is 
a very controlled woman. Her job 
as a secretary is to make sure he.r 
boss does not get into any trouble 
while he is drinking. Even with all 
the parties her boss throws, Kirstie 
does not drink. 

Jack is attracted to Kirstie the 
fust time he sees her and after 
many declines she finally agrees to 
go to dinner with him. While they 
are at diMer Jack asks Kirstie why 
she doesn' t drink. Kirstie rej>lies, 
"I don't see the point of iL .. How
ever, once Jack learns how much 
Kirstie loves chocolate, he orders 
her a drink that tastes like choco
late. 

Their drinlcing relationship 
has been established. 

drinks anxiously waiting for Jack 
to get home from w<X"k so she can 
have a drinking partner. 

Eventually, Jack's drinking 
problem gets so bad that he cannot 
hold down a job. One day on his 
way home he sees his reflection in 
a window and realizes that his 
drinking has become a problem. 
He rushes home to tell Kirstie about 
his insight but she only denies the 
problem. 

A series of events happen 
before Jack ends up in a treatment 
center. While he is there, a man 
from Alcoholics Anonymous vis
its him and asks him to attend a 
meeting. 

By attending AA meetings 
Jack is able to remain sober. Un
fortunately Kirstie'sdrinking is still 
out of control. Sick of drinking 
alone Kirstie goes out to bars and 
meets new people to drink with. 
The situation finally gets so out of 
control that she leaves for days 
without letting Jack know where 
she is. 

When Jack learnns of 
Kirstie' s whereabouts, he goes after 
her. In fear of losing her, he takes 
a drink. But instead of being able 
to control his drinking, he ends up 
in a treaunent center again. This 
time Jack learns that he can never 
touch alcohol again, even if it meant 
saying good-bye to his wife and to 
his marriage. 

This movie is about a man's 
struggle between sobriety and love. 
Itshowsthatanak:oholic'sattempt 
to overcome the desperate need to 
drink can be unsuccessful. It is a 
story of love, alcohol, denial, self
realization, and sobriety. And it 
shows that the issue of alcoholism 
isn'tquiteasblack andwhiteasthe 
1962 movie looks. 
Rating:••• 

About three months later Jack 
andKirstiegetmarried. Theyhave ••••EXCELLENT 
a child, Kirstie is so addicted to ••• GOOD 
drinking at this time that the baby •• WAITTILITCOMESOt.n' 
spends most of her time in the crib ON TAPE 
while Kirstie watches TV and • FORGET IT 
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A look around ... 
UNITED NA DONS-On. October23, the United Nations 
~Y Cooncil eodoresed a plan for deStroying all plant 
and equipment in Iraq associated with lbe Baghdad 
Govemment's ~ear chemical and biological weapons 
prosialM. 

1beplan. presented by RolfEkeus head of the special 
Unit.edNalions commission'charged with removing.Iraq's 
weapons of mass destruciion, povides for destroying all 
waponslDd~malr'ZialJXChil>iledundetthe~ 
fire agreement earlier this year, as well as the planlS and 
eqdipmeot used in their manufacture or _peparatioo. 

But exceptions may be made for so-called .. dual-use" 
items if Iraq can convince the United Nations that a banned 
piecemequipmentwillbeusedforpeacefulpurposesinthe 
fulUIC IDd agrees to place it under international supervi-
sion. 

DAMASCUS, Syria - Jesse Turner, pale and slightly 
unsleady on his feet after nearly five years in captivity in 
Lebanon, was turned over to American officials in Damas
cus on October 22nd. 

44-year-old Turner, who was held by a pro-Iranian 
group called Islamic Holy War for the Liberation of Pales
tine, was an assistant professor of computer science and 
mathematics at Beirut University College when he was 
kidnapped by men posing as Lebanese police officers on 
January 24, 1987. 

Tuma appeared exhausted and pale. When he was 
leaving his brief news conference he stumbled and nearly 
fell before being assisted to a waiting car. 

BANGKOK, Thailand - The Khmer Rouge, which was 
responsible for the deaths of more than one million Cambo
dians in its genocidal four-year reign in the 1970's, is 
granted a degree of power and legitimacy under the United 
Natiom peace treaty signed October 23, that many diplo
mats, and certainly many Cambodians, find frightening. 

The peace treaty, signed.in Paris by 19 countries, 
including the United States, allows the Khmer Rouge to 
share power in a coalition government that is scheduled to 
convene next month in Phnom Penh, the Cambodian capi
tal. 

1be United Nations treaty makes no provisions for 
punishment of Pol Pot, the secretive Khmer Rouge leader, 

·"' ~· 

and his murderous deputies. Nor does it ~uue1ne com
plete disarmament of Khmer Rouge guenillas, who remain 
scauered in large numbers throughout the Cambodian coun
tryside. Nor does it force the Khmer Rouge to abandon its 
goal of one day returning ID absolute power in Cambodia. 

~EIRUT,Lebanon-Arocket fucdfrom a hillside blasted 
the wall of the United States Emlmsy compound in East 
Beirut on October 29th. which was lbe eve of the Arab
Israeli peace conference in Madrid 

The explosion caused no casualties or serious damage 
to the embassy building, which is situated in the Christian 
suburb-of Aukur. 

There was not immediate claim of responsibility for 
the attack. Bit Iranian and Arab extmnists have promised 
toauack targets of the United Stares which is a sponsor of the 
conference, and others taking pan in it. Extremists oppose 
the meeting because it could lead to Arab recognition for 
Israel. 

THE PEACE SETILEMENT - Main points of the agree
ment signed October 23rd by representatives from the 
Cambodian Government, three guerrilla factions and 18 
other nations. 
••Administration: The United Nations will take over ad
ministrative tasks of the Cambodian Government, and will 
work: with the Supreme National Council, which includes 
representatives from the Cambodian factions. The United 
Nations has the power to run ministries, including defense, 
foreign affairs, finance and communications. 
**Elections: The United Nations administration will help 
organize free elections in early 1993 to elect a constitutional 
assembly charged with drafting a new national charter 
guaranteeing human rights. 
**Cease-Fire: A cease-fire is in place. Three main guerrilla 
factions and Government troops will withdraw. Under 
United Nations supervision, 70 percent of their effective 
forces will be demobilized. Foreign military suppon will 
halt 
**Refugees: The United Nations's administration and its 
High Commission for Human Rights will oversee the return 
of 350,000 refugees from camps along the Thai border. 
**Sovereignty: The independence, sovereignty, neutrality 
and territorial integrity of Cambodia are recognized. 
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••Reconstruction: The signers of the treaty commit them
selves to financially supporting reconstruction efforts. 

SOWETO, South Africa - At least 9 people were shot, 
stabbed or hacked to death and 36 others were hurt on 
October 23rd, when violence engulfed two commuter rail
way stations in the black township of Soweto. 

Some passengers were hurt when they jumped off a 
train taveling between the Nancefield and Orlando stations 
in South Africa's largest black township rather than con
front anned attackers rampaging through the carriages. 

The assault followed one on a train recently in which 
a passenger also died and set off new concern about the 
failure of the Government to curb the continuing violence. 

More than 150 people, almost all of them black, have 
died in less than six weeks since a peace accord was signed 
by the Government and the main black political organiza
tions in an effon to stop the killing. 

NOBEL PRIZES - The Nobel Prizes in Physics and 
Chemistry were awarded on October 16th, to a French 
specialist in liquid crystals and a Swiss pioneer in an 
important new technique of chemical analysis. Both scien
tists were recognized for the complex mathematics they 
developed to further their fields. 

The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences awarded 
the physics prize to Dr. Pierre-Gilles de Gennes, a profes
sor at the College de Fance, Paris, for his discoveries about 
the ordering of molecules in substances ranging from the 
"super" glue used in aircraft construction to an exotic form 
of liquid helium. 

The chemistry prize will go to Dr. Richard R. Ernest, 
a professor at the Eidgenossische Technische Hochscule in 
Zurich, for lhe refinements he developed in nuclear mag
netic resonance spectroscopy-a powerful melhod of chemi
cal analysis. 

Each prize is worth $1 million, not counting the solid 
gold medal presented to each laureate. 

Although the two prizes are in seperatecategories, the 
research honored by each one this year bridged physics and 
chemistry through the medium of mathematics. 

No Castleton State College students or faculty were 
awarded Nobel Prizes this year. 

he next Spartan deadline is Thursday November 14! 
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GREENWICH VILLAGE - Jo- friend and then invaded the post 
sepb Papp, director of the New office on October 10, with a small 
YorkShakespeareFestivalandone arsenal and killed two mail han
of the most influential producers in dlers, the authorities said. 
the history of the American thea- Before setting out from his 
ter, has died at his home in Patersonapartmentdresscd in black 
Greenwich Village. He was 70 military fatigues, black combat 
years old. boots and black sild Ninja-style 

He died of prostate cancer, hood, the man left a handwritten 
said Richard Kornberg, his press two-page letter there complaining 
representative. All Broadway thea- about postal authorities and vow
ters will dim their lights in tribute ing revenge, officials said. 
to Papp. "It generally expresses his 

Papp rose from a childhood dissatisfaction with the Postal Serv
in the slums of Brooklyn to found ice," the Passaic County Prosecu
the New York Shakespeare Festi- tor, Ronald Fava, said of the note 
val, through which he presented found in the home of 35-year-old 
free Shakespeare Joseph M. Harris. "He felt he was 
in Central Park for more than three treated unfairly. It basically indi
decades. cated that these people are going to 

OAKLAND, CA - In the steep 
canyons high above the landmark 
Claremont Hotel, nothing remains 
but a few chimneys, the hulks of 
melted cars, the charred skeletons 
of trees and a couple of twisted 1-
beams that until the October 20th 
tragedy, supported some of the 
grandest homes in the region. 

With at least 11 people dead, 
about 600 structures destroyed and 
damage estimated at $1.5 billion, 
the wind driven blaze, ranks as the 
worst fire in California history. 

W ASHJNGTON , D.C. - Clar
ence Thomas became the nation's 
106th Supreme Court Justice on 
October 23rd, at a hastily arranged 
private swearing-in ceremony at 
the Court 

There was no public an
nouncement of the event until after 
it had taken place. Chief Justive 
William H.Rehnquistadrninistered 
the judicial oath shortly after noon 
in the Justices' conference room, 
with only three witnesses in atten
dance. 

The event pre-empted a pub
lic court-room ceremony, at which 
the new Justice was to have taken 
the oath before an invited audi
ence. The ceremonial investiture 
will be held as scheduled buL will 
be superfluous as a legal matter 
since Justice Thomas will already 
have been a member of the Court 
for more than a week. 

RIDGEWOOD, NJ. - A former 
postal clerk, apparently seeking re
venge for his dismissal, killed his 
former supervisor and her boy-

H A '7 0 R 

pay. He was doing this as an act of 
revenge." 

NORTHEAST - A ferocious 
nameless Atlantic storm battered 
coastal areas of the Northeast and 
mid-Atlantic states again and left 
widespread flooding, smashed 
homes, boats and seawalls, heavy 
property damage and at least three 
people missing. 

Thestorm-hundredsofmiles 
wide that lashed like a hurricane 
but was born in Canadian waters, 
not Lhe tropics, and fell just short of 
a hurricane's 74-mile-an-hour 
winds. 

IOWA CITY, Iowa - A student 
upset about not getting an academic 
honor shot and killed four people 
on November 2, at the University 
of Iowa before fatally shooting him
self, a school official said. The 
dead included faculty members and 
a student who had won the honor. 

Two others were critically 
wounded, authorities said. 

The gunman was identified 
as Gang Lu, a graduate student in 
physics from China, said Ann 
Rhodes, Vice President of Univer
sity Affairs. He had ft.led a com
plaint with the school's academic 
affairs office becuase his disserta
tion wasn't nominated for an aca
demic award, she said. 

Lu shot three members of the 
school'sphysicsandastronomyde
partments and another graduate stu
dent from China in one classroom, 
then went to the administration 
building and shot an Associate Vice 
President for Academic Affairs and 
a staff member. 

S 0 U N D I N 9 S 

OXNARD, CA- On October22, a 
man who was seized with an arse
nal of automatic weapons and 
27 ,000 rounds of ammunition, is 
being investigated by the Secret 
Service because of his reported 
threats to assassinate President 
Bush. 

The 45-year-old suspect, 
Thomas Ward, was arrested by 
Ventura County Sherifrs deputies 
after they found 34 firearms, along 
with the thousands of bullets, in
side his apartment in this town (i() 
milesnorthofLosAngeles. Among 
the guns were 12 automatic weap
ons, including an Uzi submachine 
gun and severalAK47 assaultrifles. 

The police began investigat
ing Ward after neighbors reported 
that he had told them he was con
sidering killing the Presi(lent 

Lieutenant Vince France of 
the Sheriffs Department said Mr. 
Ward had subsequently told a po
lice infoanerthathehad been scout
ing the area around the Ronald 
Reagan Presidential Library, in 
nearby Simi Valley, for a good 

So you 
want to 
change 

the 
world? 
Join the 

Castleton 
Environ
mental 
Group! 

Meetings every 
Thursday in the 
Informal Lounge 
of the Campus 

Center 

E V E N T 

CJ) Whit PrlCI OCllll? 
~ 11<.WJ~ fu~ ~®~Il1fuoo 

~ Dr. Sylvla Earle 

On Wednesday, November 6 at 8:00 p.m. 
Glen brook Gymnasium 

Ticket Required 

vantage point to shoot President 
Bush, who is to attend ceremonies 
dedicating the library this month. 

IDAHO - Tribes in Idaho inter
cepted a truck carrying spent nu
clear fuel and refused to allow it to 
cross their reservation. The spent 
fuel from a plant in Colorado was 
being taken to an Energy Depart
ment weapons plant near Idaho 
Falls. 

The 12-hour confrontation 
between the tribal police, the truck 
driver, a Federal Inspector, Lhestare 
police and representatives of the 
utility occurred along Interstate 15 
in southeastern Idaho. It ended 
when a Federal District Judge in 
Boise ordered the Shoshone-Ban
nock Tribes to clear the way for the 
truck to dispose of its cargo at the 
Energy Department's Idaho Na
tional Engineering Laboratory, 50 
miles from the reservation. 

VOLCANOES - New radar 
images from the Magellan space
craft reveal that the planet Venus 

has apparently been completely 
resurfaced by volcanic eruptions 
and its second-highest mountain 
seems to be covered wilh fresh lava 
from an active volcano, scientists 
reported recently. 

Dr. Stephen Saunders, the 
project's chief scientist, said 
Magellan's first detailed mapping 
survey of the planet over the last 14 
months has produced compelling 
evidence that Venus "is dominated 
by volcanism on a global scale." 

The first global maps of 
Venus, compiled from mosaics of 
radar images taken by the space
craft as it orbits the planet, were 
released yesterday by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Admini
stration and are already fueling a 
debate among scientists on Lhe 
nature of Venusian volcanism -
whether there was one long epi
sode of catastrophic activity 800 
million years ago or has been a 
continuous history of eruptions that 
have steadily spread lava over the 
plains and transformed the surf ace 
over the last 800 million years. 

Educating Sailors 
taken from Navy Times 

WAS HING TON - The latest version of a popular Navy pam
phlet describing college scholarships avalable to Navy, Marine Corps 
and Coast Guard families will be issued soon after Nov. 1. 

More than 80 different scholarship programs are described in 
the pamphlet, say education specialists in the Bureau of Naval 
Personnel. Almost all are sponsored by private organizations ori
ented to the sea services, but not all dependants qualify for some. 

"The pamphlet must be read carefully, because some organiza
tions offer scholarships only to dependants of their members," said 
Frances Kelly, BuPers director of education programs. 

Many, however, are for sons, daughters and spouses of sea 
services members on active duty, retired, disabled or deceased. A few 
organizations offer scholarships to dependents of honorably dis
charged members as well. 

BuPers will provide application forms, but each program is con
trolled by its sponsor. Suc.cessful applicants must satisfy appropriate 
college entry requirements. 

The Navy plans to distribute most of the 50,000 copies being 
printed to family services centers, Navy education offices and com
mand master chiefs. 

Families of Marine Corps and Coast Guard members may 
obtain copies by writing the Bureau of Navay Personnel, Personal 
Education and Partnerships Division (Pers-602), Washington, D.C. 
20370-5000. 

Kelly warned families to pick up copies quickly. 

~~~ ~ . .- ~·~-· ~ 

ONLY YOU CJIJll PREVENT FOREST FIRES. 
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Lady Spartans Prevail 
by Brant Remington 
Staff Writer 

The Castleton women's soc
cer team hosted Elms College of 
Springfield, Mass, Tuesday, Octo
ber 22. Castleton prevailed 7 to 0 
in a game that ended up being a 
joke. The Lady Spartans took a 
while to get into gear, but once they 
did, it was all over for Elms. 

Castleton got two first half 
goals, one by Michelle Provencher 
from a crossing pass by Jen 
O'Toole, and the other by Mary 
Morgan with Lynn Berube assist
ing. Castleton then exploded for 
five second halh goals. I tall started 
with a beautiful bead shot from 
Berube with Provencher getting the 
assist Jen Carlson then scored on 
a penalty shot, and one minute later 
O'Toole broke through the Elms 
defense for an unassisted goal in 
the left of the net Berube and 

Carlson then scored back to back 
again with Kathy Racine and Be
rube adding assists. Lori Lizewski 
and Jackie Wait held the net for the 
combined shutout. 

On October 18, Castleton 
hosted Plattsburgh Sta teat Poultney 
Elementary and lost a close one, 3 
to 2. At the half the score was 3 to 
0, but Castleton fought back and 
tallied two goals, one each from Jen 
Carlson and Sarah Doscinski. Two 
days later, the Lady Spartans lost to 
a very tough Franklin Pierce team 2 
to l. Castleton scored first early in 
the game on a chip shot by Senior 
stopper Kathy Racine. Pierce tied 
it up before the end of the first half, 
and with ten minutes left, scored 
the game-winning goal. Lori 
Lizewski played a very strong game 
in goal and Carlson kept the de
fense secure. 

Strong Spartans 
final goal 

Brant Remington 
staff writer 

In an N.A.l.A. District 
playoff on Tuesday, October 29th, 
Johnson traveled down to Castle
ton to prove that they had improved 
on their game. Castleton beat 
Johnson on their first encounter on 
lhe soccer field, but Johnson pre
vailed this time when it counted, 3-
1. The first goal came with only 14 
seconds passed on the clock. 
Michelle Martin(Johnson) took a 
breakaway into the penalty area. 
Keeper Jackie Wait and sweeper 
Jen Carlson came together with 
Martin, but Martin broke free and 
scored the goal. Eight minutes 
later, Johnson scored again on a 
breakaway chip shot from Christine 
Cadieux. With 15 minutes left to 
play, Kenena Hansen scored from 

20 yards out to make the score 3-0. 
Castleton' s lone goal came 

within ten minutes left of the game. 
Mary Morgan touched it past 
Johnson's keeper and Lynne Be
rube ran on in the ball and knocked 
it in. Castleton dominated play 
most of the game but were unlucky 
when it came to pulling the ball in 
the goal. 

Castleton finishes its sea
son at 10-10-1 and will lose 5 start
ing seniors ; midfielder Jen o· 
Toole, stopper Kathy Racine, 
midfielder Jody Utton, sweeper Jen 
Carlson, and midfielder-striker
sweeper Michelle Provencher. 
Castleton' s top scorers were Be
rube and Carlson. Sophomores 
Jackie Wait and Lori Lizewski 
shared time in the goal. 
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Zach Legin fights off an opposing player and recovers the ball for 
Castleton State during an emotional game against Green Mountain 
College on October 24. photo by Jenn Cohn 

Rivalry Revelry 
by Matt PhiUips 
Sports Editor 

A large crowd of Green 
Mountain College fans and an even 
larger crowd of Castleton State 
fans wim.essed an emotional men• s 
soccer game between the rival 
schools. The game featured con
troversial calls, coaches and play
ers from both sides screaming at 
the referees, fans from both sides 
screaming at the referees, referees 
handing out yellow cards, some 
near fights, and quite a few inju
ries. The key injury coming with 
Castleton up 1 to 0, when Chris 
Morgan, an important defensive 
player for the Spartans, was 

knocked out causing him to miss 
abouthalfthegame. Inotherwords, 
it was a typical CSC-GMC. 

So far this season has been 
the best of times for the Eagles of 
Green Mountain with nine wins 
before Tuesday'sgame, with only 
two losses and a couple of ties. 
Castleton, on the other hand has 
beenjusttheopposite, winning only 
twice. Their last win coming al
most a month ago against Colby
Sawyer. Looking at the first half of 
this game, however, it seemed as if 
Castleton was the team with ten 
wins. Captain Brian Holden opened 
up the scoring on an assist by Tom 
Walsh. 

The open of the second half 
seemed to resemble the open of 
hunting season; both the refrees 
and Spartan goalie were under 
constant fire. Lewis, from the GMC 
offense, who tallied four times.and 
the referees from everyone on the 
Castleton sideline for some very 
questionable calls and non-calls 
including an off-sides they proba
bly should have called but didn't 
It resulted in one of two breakaway 
goals by the Eagles, that broke the 
spirit of the Spartans. Richard 
Grant, Alex Ashburn, and Brian 
Davies with two were the goal 
scorers for GMC as they won 4 to 
1. 

CSC's #15 Sunny Traub successfully blocks the ball from UVM's 
player during the game held on October 5. 

photo by Jenn Cohn ................................ -
·= · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · --
:~ COMING SOON... ~i 
:: CSC BASKETBALL!!! :: 
•• • Ii ..... ·-· ••• •• ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :ii• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Athelete of the week, Jenny Carlson kicks the ball 
just In time, as a St. Joesph College of Maine 
player attempts to kick the ball In mid- air. 

Jennifer Jean Carlson 
HOMETOWN : Parishville, 
N.Y. 
SPORT(S) PARTICPATING 
IN HERE AT C.S.C : Soccer, 
Softball 
FAVORITE FOOD : French 
Fries 
FAVORITE PR()..ATHLETE 
: Michael Jordan 
FAVORITE MOVIE : Flatlin-
ers 

year. 
MOST MEMORIBLE MO· 
MENT AS AN ATHLETE AT 
C.S.C. ? : When our softball team 
beat Green Mountain College in a 
doubleheaderlastspring,alsowhen 
we went to districts. 
BIGGEST WIN : When our soccer 
team beat St. Rose College 3 to 2. 
HOW DO YOU GET PSYCHED 
FOR A GAME?: I meditate think-

FAVORITE SPORT : Soccer ing about what I have to do in the 
FAVORITE MUSICAL game. 
GROUP : 38 Special WHY DO YOU PLAY SOCCER 
HOBBIES : Sports, and travel- ? : In my hometown that is all every-
ing with her atlas one did so in my junior year of high 
MAJOR : Business Ed. school I decided to play. 

.9Ltfie[etes 
of 
tfie 

'Week, 
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Athelete of the week, Aaron Corso, challenges a 
player from St. Joesph's College of Rutland. 

photo by Jenn Cohn 

Aaron Corso 
HOMETOWN : St. Johnsville, 
N.Y. 
SPORT(S) PARTICIPATING 
IN : Soccer 
FAVORITE FOOD: Pizza 
FAVORITE PR()..ATHLETE : 
Charles Barlcley 
FAVORITE MOVIE: Bull Dur
ham 
FAVORITE SPORT: Soccer 
FAVORITE MUSICAL 
GROUP: Tesla 
MAJOR : Associate Degree in 
General Studies 
WHO DO YOU LOOK UP TO 
MOST : My brother, Kevin. 
MOST INCREDIBLE MO
MENT IN IUGH SCHOOL? : 

Scoring with 25 seconds left to 
beat our rival team, Mt. Markham 
High School as a senior. 
MOST MEMORIBLE MO
MENT AS AN ATHLETE AT 
CSC? : Trip to Presque Isle Maine 
WHYDOYOUPLAYSOCCER 
? : Because, I enjoy team competi
tion. 
FUTURE PLANS (SOCCER) : 
Continue playing college soccer, 
then coach fa a high school or 
college team later on. 
CAREER GOALS : To manage a 
professional sports team or play 
professional soccer in England. 

J~ 1 f( 11 i Afoi:· 
WIUV 91.3 Schedule Fall '91 

WHO DO YOU LOOK UP TO FUTURE PLANS (SOCCER) : 
MOST ? : My sister Coaching high school, then college 
MOST INCREDIBLE MO· soccer. 
MENT IN IDGH SCHOOL ? : CAREER GOALS : To be a busi-
Winning the New York State ness teacher at the high school level, 
section 10 in soccer my senior while being a coach. 
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CE 6 's Tap 

by Matt Hobbes 
staff writer 

In the news recently it has 
been brought to the public's atten
tion that the ozone layer is deplet
ing much morerapidly than Ameri
can people know or are aware of. 
The editors for the various news 
gathering agencies determines what 
is newsworthy and what is not 
Well whethe.r or not you have been 
awareofittheazonelayerhasbeen 
depleting for a number of years 
now. It first gained wide attention 
in 1980. The issue then was placed 
in a back seal with other issues. 

What is the ozone layer and 
why is it disappearing at such an 
alarming rate? What can we do to 
stop it? These are some of the 
questions I will try to address. 
Within thesequestions,as you shall 
discover, also are some imbroglios 
just waiting for Mother Nature 
herself. We have already added 
the necessary pieces to the puzzle. 

The term"ozooe layer" may 
bring about a wrong connotation as 
to how much ozone there is. Ozone 
makes up about a millionth part of 
the stratosphere (the upper atmos
phere). Ozone (0,) is simply an 
oxygenmolecule(2oxygenatoms) 
0 2, with another oxygen atom 
bonded to iL Ozone is produced in 
the stratosphere, when high-energy 
radiation from the sun splits an 
oxygen molecule and leaves two 
free floating oxygen atoms to react 
with another oxygen molecule. 
Ozone acts as an umbrella shield
ing earth from ultraviolet radia
tion. 

ozone? Well, first this would be a 
waste of fuel and second ozone in 
the troposphere is bad! Ozone is a 
poisonous gas. 

Ozone depletion in the strato
sphere is what the news is centered 
about. Thereasonsforthesedeple
tions are both natural and man
made. Nature for millenniums has 
been naturally destroying and pro
ducing ozone more or less in bal
ance. First ozone is attacked by 
trace amounts of gases which are 
naturally present in the strato
sphere: oxides of nitrogen and 
oxides of hydrogen. Again these 
oxides are volatile and will pull off 
an oxygen atom on the ozone 
molecule. A second source of 
chemicals which naturally destroy 
the ozone layer is volcanoes which 
can spew hydrochloric acid into 
the stratosphere. Third, oxygen 
atoms attack ozone. 

These naturally occurring 
antagonists to ozone does not con
cern us however, since it's in 
Mother Nature's bands and she 
keeps a natural balance of order in 
nature. It's man's activities which 
has upset this natural balance. Way 
back in the 1930'sachemistnamed 
Thomas Midgley, Jr. developed a 
~which would revolutionize the 
refrigeration industry. He devel
oped the now infamous compound 
chlorofluorocarbon or CFC. As an 
introduction for this compound he 
demonstrated its safety by stand
ing on a plalf onn with a bell jar full 
of the gas. He then inhaled the gas 
and blew out a candle. The CFC 
industry grew to be huge and by the 
1%0's therateofCFCproduction 
was increasing 20% a year. Cur
rent applications include; refrig
emtion, solvents, and aerosol pro
pellants (which is the only banned 
application in this country although 
still used in others.) 

Well again a paradox is posed. 

cules reach the stratosphere they 
break apart which frees chlorine 
atoms. These chlorine atoms rove 
around and break apart ozone 
molecules. This reaction is only 
terminated when the chlorine 
bumps into a nitrogen atom and a 
bond is formed between the two. It 
has been estimated one CFC mole
cule lasts around 100 years. 

Ozone acts as a shield keep
ing us from getting bombarded with 
ultraviolet (UV) radiation. There 
are two bands of UV that matter to 
heman health, UV-A and UV-B. 
UV-A is not absorbed by the at
mosphere therefore we are adapted 
to it When UV-Bstrikesthehwnan 
skin photons, (packets of light 
energy),areabsorbedbythechemi
cal bonds in our DNA. This can 
result in skin cancer. All other 
living organisms can also be af
fected, trees, birds, bees, and bac
teria. A 10% decrease in ozone can 
resultina20% increaseof onetype 
of UV radiation and as much as 
250-5004' of others. 

Actions are currently in place 
tocurbandhaltCFCproduction. It 
was back in the early 1970' s that 
the detrimental effects of CFC use 
were first realized. The United 
States and other nations banned the 
use of aerosol propellants in the 
mid-1970's. But it was not until 
around 15 years later that a real and 
effective global plan was put into 
action. Atreatywassignedin 1987 
by 40 nations to reduce CFC emis
sions. This treaty is known as The 
Montreal Protocol agreement 

Will it be too little too late? 
MostCFC'smade are still drifting 
up to the stratosphere and when 
they get there they are estimated to 
last around a hundred years. So we 
shall have to wait and see how 
Mother Nature solves the quan
dary we so blindly put before her. 

"There'saholeinmybucket, 
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Kentucky Geology 
by Ross Perry 
President of the Geology Society 

On Friday, October 11 , 
nine Castleton students departed 
school for what would be a mind 
boggling experience. Our destina
tion was Mammoth Cave, Ken
tucky, located approximately 80 
miles north of Nashville, Tennes-
see. 

The nine students (four of 
which are Geology majors), arrived 
in Mammoth Cave on Saturday, 
and set up our temporary living 
quarters in the woods. We began 
preparing ourselves for the next 
couple of days caving, as prepara
tion is the most imponant step when 
spending time beneath the ground. 
On Sunday, we took a 4 l/l mile 
tour of Mammoth Cave, which we 
learned is the longest and largest 
area of caves in the entire world! 
Within the 4 l/l miles we saw 
incredible geologic formations 
such as stalactites, stalagmites, and 
various forms of gypsum crystals. 
Weonlycoveredasmallareaofthe 
cave, mainly because there is ap
proximately 330 miles of channels 
and cave routes. Each month, a 
mile of new unexpected cave is 
discovered by the work of spele
ologists (cave explorers). 

The following day, after 
our equipment was checked by park 
rangers (U.S. Department of the 
Interior), the nine of us headed into 
Ganter Cave for what would be an 
experience we would never forget. 
We examined channels and routes 
that had originally been eroded by 
groundwater and underground 
streams, exposing the finest geo
logic process we've ever seen 
beneath the ground. We ran into a 
few life fonns while underground, 
such as bats, crickets, spiders, and 
beetles. Fossils were abundant, 
which helped explain the time 
frame when something like this 
couldhaveformed. Afterfivehours 
of spelunking, we headed out onto 
daylight and civilization. The two 
days of caving had tired us out, and 
we soon realized that we would 
have to pack up and set back for 
Vermont 

If this sounded like a great 
learning experience, then you have 
an interest in Geology. Come see 
what the Castleton.State Geologi
cal Society has to offer. You don't 
have to have a beard, drink lots of 
coffee, or wear hiking boots to be 
into it- just a desire to learn and to 
understand how our Earth works. 
Don' t take Geology for granite! 

lhe 
Spartacus 
yearbook 

meets every Thursday at 6:30pm in 
their office located in the basement of 

Haskell Hall. 
We welcome any ideas or new 

members at any time. So come join 
us! 

Ozone is also formed in the 
troposphere (the layer of atmos
phere nearest to the earth,) a differ
ent way. Our automobiles emit 
nitric oxide as a by product of 
combustion. Nitric oxide (NO) is a 
nitrogen and oxygen atom bonded 
together. The nitric oxide is con
verted to nitrogen dioxide (N02) . 

Nitric dioxide can then absorb 
energy from the sun and split into 
NO+O. Thisfreeoxygenatorncan 
then combine with another oxygen 
molecule to create ozone. So why 
don't we all hop in our cars and 
drive around and create more 

The reason these compounds were 
so safe is that they were nontoxic 
and nonflammable. This is be
cause they are extemely stable and 
hard to break down. One thing that 
does break them down is ultravio
let radiation which is present in the 
stratosphere. So when these mole-

dear Liza, dear Liza. There's a .,_ _____________________ _ 

TH• 
•1111n1n1n• 

LLUB 
meetings are held 

8:30 to 9:30 
Sunday, Tuesday, 

and Thursday 
in the pool. 

All Welcome! 

hole in my bucket dear Liza my 
dear." 

"Then fix it dear Willy, dear 
Willy, dear Willy. Then fix it dear 
Willy, then fix it 

"But I can't dear Liza ... " 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • Saturday 
• 

• • 
• • 
• • • Night • 
• • • • • • 
• Rlternatiue • • • • • • presents: • 
• • • The • • • • • • • • • • Rhythm • • • 
• • • • 
• Crazies • • • • • • • 
• Nou. 9 in the Snack Bar • • • 
• • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~~II~~ 
l~Q ......, . 

Making Quality futons in Rutland for over ten years! 

ESSENTIAL ALTERNATIVES 
22 CEN1ER STREET, DOWNTOWN RU1LAND. V 

05701 
• • • • • • • • • • 

773-8834 • WE SHIP! 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Mon. Tues. & Wed 9:30 to 6:00 
Thurs & Fri 9:30 to 8:00 

Sat 10:00 to 5:00 
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Club Corner 

by Ed Jahn 

Inside 
autin9 

I II e 
c lu IJ 

Alternative music has a funny way of finding it's way to the 
Northeast. It takes a while, but it gets here. Fortunately, many DJ's 
al WIUV are slowly but surely taking up the reigns of the latest urban 
sound - ACID HOUSE. 

Acid House, also known as Industrial Dance, is loud, mean, 
nihilistic, dark and most of all - extremely dancable. "Violent sex 
music", as it's been described. Acid house gets it's name from 
England, where illegal parties, featuring underground house music 
were set up where people would tum up to drq> acid, trip all night, and 
dance. The music itself consists of catchy, repetitive keyboard bass 
Jines, lots of sampling and special effects, and usually some vocals and 
loud background guitars, both put lhrough a couple hundred electronic 
effects systems to make it sound as unnatural and electronically 
altered as possible. Which is essentially what acid house is all about. 
It's definitely not for hippies looking for that soft, natural touch, but 
rather for those looking for a distinctly urban, grooving city sound. 

Actually, acid house is not all that new, butit is one of those rare 
breeds of music that, due to all the progress in the electronic instru
ment markets, just keeps getting better. There's some more "indus
trial" sounds that I wouldn't force on my worst enemy, but for starters, 
the more popular groups like Nine Inch Nails, Nitzer Ebb, Pop Will 
Eat Itself, Consolidated and Front 242 have pretty much been the 
mainstays al the alternative dance club scenes. For the more aggres
sive, there are goups like Meat Beat Manifesto, Ministry, Pigface and 
Slcinny Puppy, that combine thrash, electronic noise, and a lot of pent 
up anger. Along the far fringes of industrial, acid house, gothic and 
truly experimental music, there are groups like, In the Nursury, 
Einsterbein Neubautan and Coil. 

The best advances in Acid House have come through a collabo
ration with Hip Hop artists, by advancing social and political issues 
through the lyrics. and through the use of the best new technologies 
available to music to create interesting soundscapes and original 
sounds. 

by Bob Kelly 
Staff Writer 

Why il is when I pul my righl 
fool in fronl of me, my lefl fool 
follows?!? 

Now that I have your auen
tion I can go on and explain what 
happened on the fullmoon hike up 
the back side of Killington. 

The time is 6: 15 pm. and the 
eager, young Outing Club mem
bers (all 14 ofus) are piling into the 
van. Suddenly.asiftobe"beamed" 
up to the beginning of the ttail 
which is locatedjusloffthe Wheel
ervil road in Mendon, we began 
our ascent. Travis Anderson (the 
President of the O.C.) is the daring, 
fearless leader. You need to be 
daring and fearless to lead a bunch 
of crazed, extraverted college stu
dents up some trail in the dark. 
After all Travis is kind of a quiet 
dude, but get him in the outdoors 
and the real man comes to life!!! 

The time is 7:21pm. and we 
begin to hike. The trail was really 
quite easy until we had to take the 
long-awaited right turn which 
shoots up to the peak. It was here 
that people started to feel muscles 
they didn't know they had. Next 
stop, Coopers Cabin, conveniently 

Acid House- it's the best and mosl original dance music around, localed right on the trail just a few 
and if you' re interested in hearing what it's all about, tune in on hundred feet from the peak. This 
Tuesday from 6-8 for lhe UltraSound Collage, a primarily all acid very darlc, almost too scary to go 
house show, and hear it for yourself. Remember that wnN has a into cabin, was perfect for the 
request line at 468-5686, so once you're addicted to acid house you somewhattiredgangtogointoand 
can call up and request it all you want Or you can wait for another munch out on the crunchies and 
fifteen years of so, when Acid House will get on Z-97 and become as munchies that we carried up with 
mainstream as Madonna. us. I pleasantly recall eating my 
NO!. ... .NOl... ... NEVER!!!........... turkey grinder (that my roommate 

1~:'----------------------'~I Jen gave me), a bag of sun chips 

II Conference Committee Comer 

James Bay Action 
by Megan Burns with Matt Hobbs, the enthusiastic 

president of Castleton's Environ
mental Group. We arrived in Ith
aca late on Friday night, and caught 
theendofadocwnentaryfilmabout 
the Cree in Northern Quebec, called 

and last but not least. a Coke. (Man, 
that was good) We continued on 
our way. 

When reaching the pealc, I 
can't help but to remember every
body giving that loud, victory 
scream. You know, the kind of 
scream that you only do after hilc
ing up 3.5 miles and you know it's 
a miracle that you made it. well, 
that kind of scream. Please keep in 
mind that most of us were pretty 
tired at this point, but the weather 
kepl morale pretty high, a com
pletely full moon, stars everywhere, 

a wild.cool breeze at the peak and 
not a cloud in sight. It was so bright 
that we only used our flashlights 
when we absol~tely needed them, 
right Karl? 

Our next feat. to hike all the 
way back down, after all, this is 
why we climbed the damn hill in 
the first place, so we could come 
back down. Travis lead the first. cw 
should I say, quicker, moreaggres
sivegroupdown thehillandl (your 
humble writer) stayed back with 
the "pokers". (Sorry to say that, but 
it was time formetocrackajokein 
my article. This is so I can keep 
your attention, that way you will 
continue to read, thus making The 
Spartan a successful newspaper.) 
It was fun being with these type of 
people(thepokers)because itgave 
me a chance to get to know what 
it's like to be the last one down the 
hill. I recall being with Karl (you 
animal you) and those "damn 
Kates" while walking down the 
hill. At one point. Malt and I were 
discussing everything from coUege 
women, to the price of butter in 
Zimbabwe when suddenly. as if IO 
be shot in the back with an M-60 
machine gun by Rambo, one of 
"the Kates" does an all out face 
plant on the rocky trail. (When I 
say "face plant", I mean FACE 
PLANT!!!) Matt. Josh, Craig, 
Brian, Ed, Pam, lhe other Kate, 
myself and every other imaginary 
friend I could think of came run
ning to her rescue! Kate was fine 
and yes she will live, she might be 
a little sore. but she'll live, Oh just 
for the record, it was pointed out to 
me that if i don't mention 
everyone's name, they won't ever 
tallctomeagain. So I'm trying my 
best to remember everyone, after 
all it was dark and I was a little 
scared, so I'll try my best, ok? 

Mike S. was there and he was 
up front with all the "heavy du
ties". Milce is quite the "animal 
dude" when it comes to hilcing, 
camping, cracking jokes, etc. As 
for those damn Kates, this was lhe 
first time they came on an Outing 
Club trip and boy did they gel their 
money's worth (remember lhat all 

of us paid a $100.00 activite's fee 
at the begining of each year). Kate 
and Kate, it was great having you 
along, we at the Outing Club, the 
students involved in the S.A. and 
the cook at Jim's Diner all hope 
you can make it on more trips the 
rest of the year (and that goes for 
everyone who's been on trips with 
theO.C.). 

As for the first group, they all 
had quite a casual hike down, (after 
all they didn't have to worry about 
anybody holding them up. Ha! 
(Just joking) Travis, Joanna. Mike. 
Ed, Pam. and Chris all made it 
down to the van and were able to 
listen to the radio and relax in the 
big seats while the last group 
"animaled" their way down the 
dark, treacherous mountain. 

To end this shon story. we all 
made it down alive and are psy
ched to do it again next year. We 
all had an absolute blast!!! 

The Outing Club has even 
more trips coming up in the close 
future. We are going to be doing 
some camping trips at cool places 
like Strauon Pond and maybe hike 
and camp along the Long Trail 
near Pico and Killington. Many 
times during the week, some stu
dents go rock climbing at Deers 
Leap and many other great places. 
Ian Grassie and Bill Wilcox go 
climbing quite a bit, so if you see 
these two characters around, just 
ask them about climbing info. 

If you want to get involved 
with these trips.just show up at the 
Campus Center at 1 :00 on Tues
days in the Informal Lounge. The 
meetings are very casual, (as you 
can see, just by reading this article) 
so you can wear whatever you feel 
mostcomfortablein. Youcanbring 
a date or your loved one and listen 
to see what's coming up, and you 
never know, you might see your
self joining a trip! 

Well, I really hoped you en
joyed reading this "rare form" ar
ticleof mineand please tell a friend 
about the Outing Club. Gotta go 
and see ya at the next Outing Club 
meeting. 

Cornell University was the 
selling for the October meeting of 
the Northeast Regional James Bay 
Action Conference. For those who 
remain uninformed, the James Bay 
II project is a massive hydroelec
tric development scheme designed 
to provide power for Canada and 
the northeastern U.S .. This would 
be accomplished by damming or 
diverting twenty major rivers and 
flooding thousands of square miles 
of subarctic forst and tundra in 
northern Quebec province. Phase I 
of the James Bay project has al
ready disrupted an ecosystem the 
size of New England, with five 
reservoirs flooding some 4,500 
square miles of forest and streams. 
The region is inhabited by a pre
dominatly indigenous population, 
whose way of life and survival is, 
and has been for countless genera
tions, dependent on their environ
ment. destroying traditional hunt
ing, trapping, and fishing grounds 
of the Cree and Inuit 

Flooding Job's Garden. Boyce..._---------------------------------

I attended the conference 

Richardson, the filmmaker and 
author, documents his experiences 
living with the Cree, and the plight 
of the Cree concerning the plan tO 

develop the James Bay bioregion. 
Saturday morning we were 

greeted with strong coffee as ev
eryone gathered to hear the morn
ing speakers. Matthew Coon
Come, who is the Grand Chief of 
the Grand Council of the Crees, 
was the first speaker. Matthew has 
vigorously led the fight of the Cree 
for the protection of their native 
lands. Another speaker, Winona 
LaDuke, a Chippewa from the 
White Earth Reservation in Min
nesota and President of the Indige
nous Women's Network, spoke 
from the heart about the careless
ness that seems to surround the 
attitude non-natives have towards 

peoples of idigenous cultures. She 
is mining on or near reservations in 
South Dakota and Arizona. 

That afternoon we auendcd 
several information-packed work
shops. We learned about the envi
ronmental health impacts of methyl 
mercury, a poison that enters the 
food chain when vegitation is 
flooded, through fish, a main staple 
of the Cree and Inuit Another 
workshop focused on the social 
costs of development, the already 
too high rates of suicide and alco
holism among Indians. I felt that 
one of the best workshops was given 
by Joel Ray, author of the book 
Electric Wilderness. The work
shop was aboul electromagnetic 
radiation, where and how it can be 
a human health hazard. The book, 
Electric Wilderness, grew out of 

the hearings in New York over the 
construction of the Marcy-South 
powerlines which were built to 
carry electricty from James Bay to 
New York. We should all learn 
something more about the topic of 
yel another workshop, energy effi
ciency. Energy conservation and 
effeciency is key ideal, think about 
it. learn more about it. and turn off 
your lights and stereos when you're 
not using them. The last workshop 
we attended outlined seven proj
ects a group can do to save James 
Bay. 

On Sunday, we heard the 
highlight speaker, David Brower. 
DavidBrowerisfounderandchair
man of Earth Island Institute and is 
considered to be one of the leading 
environmental conservationists in 
the world today. Brower was the 

first Executive Director of the Si
erra Club, and has been nominated 
twice for the Nobel Peace Prize. 
Brower's lecture was vigorous, 
insightful, and inspiring. 

There is now a group here at 
Castleton, a James Bay Action 
Group,comeandjoin!! Wewillbe 
working to educate people about 
the James Bay issue, we'll be pes
tering politicians and power com
panies for straight answers and 
justifications for their stand, we'll 
also do other fun stuff. We already 
have some great, enthusiastic indi
viduals, and welcome lots more! 
We meet on Tuesday nightsat 7:00 
in the informal lounge of the cam
pus center, come and learn more 
about it and get involved! 
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• · · ·Calander of Events···· 
November 8 - November 22 

••••••••••••••••• 
November 8- Deadline For Class Officer Applications 

Due in SA Office 
November 9- "Rhythm Crazies": CC Snack Bar 

8p.m. 
Cross Country: ECAC at SUNY Bing
hamton 

November 10- Advocate Forum: 2p.m. FAC (Fresh 
men Only) 

November 11-
November 12-

Vetran's Day 
W.C. Fields Film Shorts: 12:30p.m. 
Science Center 
Work Stress Management Seminar: GG 
5p.m. $2.00 

November 13- Class Officer Elections 
Spring '92 Registration Ends 

November 14- Work Stress Management Seminar: GG 
5p.m. $2.00 
Castleton Chorus: FAC 8p.m. 
Class Officer Elections 

November 16-
November 19-
Novcmber 21-

Co-ed Volleyball Entry Deadline 
Co-ed Volleyball Tournament 
Tuttle Island String Quartet: FAC 8p.m. 
Oxfam Fast-Hunger Banquet 
Music Educator National Conference: 
FAC 8p.m. 

November 22- Residence Halls Close: 4p.m. 
NOVEMBER BREAK BEGINS! 

Thanksgiving Break 
Library Schedule 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Friday, November 22, 1991 - Close at 4:30 p.m. 

Saturday, November 23, 1991 
Sunday, November 24, 1991- Closed 

Monday, November 25, 1991 
Tuesday, November 26, 1991 - Open 8:00 a.m. -

7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, November 27, 1991 - Open 8:00 a.m. 
- 4:30 p.m. 

Thursday, November 28, 1991 - Closed 

Friday, November 29, 1991 
Saturday, November 30, 1991 - Open 1:00 p.m. -

5:00 p.m. 

Sunday, December 1, 1991 - Open 1:00 p.m. -
11:00 p.m. 

Monday, December 2, 1991- Resume regular 
schedule 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • Strangers • • • will be presented on • • Nov. 20 at 7:30pm and • • • Nov. 21 at 12:30pm in • • • the Old Chapel. • . ~ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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.A.rts/Le£sure 

Profife 
ofa 

Student 
.. Editor's Note: In attempt to get 
more "In touch" with the students, 
the staff of The Spartan has decided 
to choose a student to profile for '~-~-.J 
every Issue. A student Is decided 71· 
upon at the meetings on Thursday t----.....;;;;;--.......-;;;;;;;;;o. _______ _ 

nights In the Informal Lounge of the Sophomore Matt Mac LEAN, this issue's 
campus center. Any suggestions profile of a student, has worked on a one-to
for students are welcome. one basis with singer, songwriter, Billy Joel 

and his famil . 
by Maria Bagneschi 
Sta,// Writer 

Summer seems long gone and as the weather 
turns colder day by day we all see ourselves looking 
back to this past summer. The sun, the sand, the 
summer romances, the good times with the friends and 
your summer job. 

· Most college students work over the summer for 
spending money or to help pay for tuition. Many 
students find themselves back in the place that you 
said you would never go back to after high school but 
there you are. Everyone had their job what ever it may 
have been. 

Sophomore Matt MacLEAN has a very unique 
job. He works at Coecles Harbor in Shelter Island, 
NY. At the marina he repairs and builds sailboats. In 
addition to that he has sailed with Billy Joel and his 
family as a crew member on Billy Joel's boat. Billy 
Joel docks Alexa Ray, his 50 fl boat at the marina that 
MacLEANworksaLA/exaRay wasnarnedafterBilly 
Joel's and Christie Brinlcley's daughter Alexa. 

"I have been on a name to name basis with Billy 
for about two yars," stated MacLEAN. He added, 
"The first time I actually came into con1aet with Billy 
Joel was in my senior year of high school, we were 
repairing his boat after renovations, he wallced onto 
the boat, kind oflooked at us funny because he did not 
know who we were, then nodded and said 'Good 
job."' 

MacLEAN said that the first time he heard that 

he was going to see Billy Joel he was very excited. "I 
was a fan for a long time before, but now that I've 
gotten to know the man behind the music, I am a 
bigger fan." 

MacLEAN and the others be works with taught 
Billy Joel how to sail. MacLEAN stated, "He's a 
powerboater- he likes to go fast" MacLEAN added 
that he is the same as he is in concert, unable to sit still 
and jumpy, "He's crazy and always making jokes." 

"After a while the excitement of seeing him 
around died, now he is just like any other person," 
MacLEAN said. 

In addition to working as a crew member on 
Billy Joel's sail boat MacLEAN got to work for him 
this summer as an usher at a benefit concert. The 
benefit was for Nature Concerns, a world-wide or
ganization to save land. Nature Concerns is also 
associated with Walden Woods. There were other 
celebrities involved with the benefit including Don 
Henley. The benefit consisted of two concens and 
MacLEAN got front row seats, be said that everyone 
else was blocked off but they were free to walk 
around, they also got back stage and on stage passes. 

MacLEAN has also gotten to know Christie 
Brinkley. He said that while they were sailing she 
would not let anyone take her picture because of her 
contract 

MacLEAN concluded by stating, 'Tm going 
to ask him to sing at my graduation party." 

~~;I: ~ 'itfh ~~ .\. ,41 r 
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Swim for 
Ii f e, 

Saue a 
Ii f e ! 

<";~: LID@ Th) &1i@ ,, ,, .. 
~ftnn Th.S@ ,,,~@n<n':. 

©al ~®W@UJl'i))@rr !Join students and 
It,®lklli J!!'lk ,., 7/il)Ul.! fa cu It y on 

ftffi fsfu@ mmJ}fsfto Nouember 13 
" ,., from 7pm to 

J.Pmrr]p®§@ 11 pm in the pool, 
~@®oo ®if fslli@ as they swim for 

rN pledges for the 
~&UI!)])l!l§ American Cancer 
©@rn.fs@rrR society! 

©fu@.©!k fi\S See you there! 
Sponsored by Kappa Delta Phi 
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A.r·ts/Le£sur·e 
Career and academic 

development workshops 
GRE TEST PREPARATION WORKSHOPS: Success on the 

Graduate Record Exrun depends upon verbal and quantitati veskills, your 
familiarity with the exam, your strategy while taJcing the exam, and other 
variables. These workshops are designed to: inform you of how to 
improve your verbal, quantitative, and subject-specific skills; familiar
ize you with the various sections of the GRE; and to present some section 
specific, test-taking strategies. 

GRE TEST PREPARATION WORKSHOPS 
DECEMBER: 

Wednesday, 4th lOam-noon OR 1pm-3pm 
Thursday, 5th lOam-noon OR lpm-3pm 

INTER VIEWING SKILLS DEVELOPMENT 
WORKSHOPS: Success on the employment interview depends not 
only upon your position-related experiences, skills, abilities, and knowl
edge, but also upon first impressions, how you answer interview ques
tions, familiarity with the hiring organization, and preparing for antici
pated interview questions. These workshops are designed to show you 
how to "market" your experiences, skills, abilities, and knowledge in the 
employment interview. 

INTERVIEW SKILLS WORKSHOPS 
NOVEMBER: 

THURSDAY, 14th lOam-noon OR lam-3pm 
WEDNESDAY, 20th lOam-noon OR 1 pm-3pm 

RESUME WRITING WORKSHOPS: The intennectiate step 
betwe;en applying for a job and getting the job is the employment 
interview. Getting the employment interview depends not only upon 
your experiences, skills, abilities, and knowledge, but also on how well 
these characteristics are "marketed" in your cover leuer and resume. The 
resume workshops are designed to "market" your experiences, skills, 
abilities, and knowledge in your resume and cover letter to prospective 
employers. 

RESUME WRITING WORKSHOPS 
NOVEMBER: 

WEDNESDAY, 13th lOa.m-noon OR 1pm-3pm 
TIIURSDAY, 21st lOam-noon OR lpm-3pm 

WORKSHOP REGISTRATION INFORMATION: 
HOW TO REGISTER: To register for one of the workshops 

scheduled in this brochure, call student life at (802) 468-56 l l, extension 
342. Infonn the receptionist that you wish to register for one of the career 
and academic development workshops. Specify: 
1. The type of workshop (eg. Resume writing workshop, ect.) 
2. The date and time of the workshop. 
3. Your name, and 
4. Your telephone number. 

WORKSHOP LOCA DONS: All workshops will be held on the 
Castleton State Campus. Once participants have registered, locations for 
the workshops will be determined based upon the numberof participants. 
You will be notified of the location of your workshop(s) 2·5 days prior 
to its presentation at the telephone number you provided when register
ing. 

EDUCATIONAL TESTING DATES* 
DECEMBER: 

SATURDAY, 7th LSAT, SAT 
SATURDAY, 14th GRE 
SATURDAY, 14th ACT 

JANUARY: 
SATURDAY, 18th GMAT 
SATURDAY, 25th SAT 

•csc IS AN OFFICIAL TESTING CENTER FOR THE 
NTE AND THE ACT. 

CLEP AND MAT EXAMS ARE OFFERED ON AN INDI
VIDUAL BASIS BY APPOINTMENT AT CASTLETON STATE 
COLLEGE. 

STOP BY THE CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT 
OFlolCE FOR INFORMATION ON THE EXAMS AND THEIR 
REGISTRATION DATES. 

On[y 14 more aays unti[ 

'11iank1giving 'Brea/(j 

BDDIC LDDIC 
CAMPUS PAPERBACK BEST SELLERS 

1. Four Past MjdnighL by Stephen King. (Signet, $6.99 .) 
Late-night hours filled with boror and terror. 

2. Sciemjfic Progress Goes "Bojnk." by Bill Watterson. 
(Andrews&McMeel, 7.95.) LatestCalvinandHobbescar-

toons. 

3. Seven Habits of Highly Effective People. by Steven R. Covey. 
(Fireside, $9.95.) Guide to personal fulfillment 

4. The Burden of Proof, by Scott Torow. (Warner, $5.95)A lawyer 
tries to solve the mystery of his wife's death. 

5. You Just Don't Understand, by Deborah Tannen. (Ballantine, 
S 10.00. How men and women can understand each other better. 

6. Memories of MjdnjghL by Sidney Sheldon. (Warner, 5.99.) 
Vengeful Greek tycoon haunts the destiny of an American 

woman. 
7. The Women in hjs Life, by Barbara Taylor Bradfml. (Ballantine, 

$5.99.) Story of a corporate raider and the women who love 
him. 

8.TheJoyLuckCJub,byAmyTan.(lvy,$5.95.)DestiniesofChinese 
immigrant women and their Chinese-American daughters. 

9. The Education of Little Tree, by Forrest Carter. (Univ. of New 
Mexico, $10.95.) Growing up with the Cherokee way of life.10. 

10 101 Uses for a Pead CaL by Simon Bond. (Clarckson N. Potter, 
S5.00) Canoom. 

NEW & RECOMMENDED 
The Witching Hour, by AnneRice. (Ballantine,$14.00.)Grand 

saga as much about love~ alchemy, family secrets~ the occult 
Haroun and the Sea of Stories, by Salaman Rushdie. (Penguin, 

$8.95.)Haroun,a 12 year-old boy sets out on an adventure to rescue 
his father and return to him the precious gift of gab. 

Home Before Park. by Susan Cheever. (Bantam, $10.00.) 
Moving cluonicle of John Cheever's success and failures as a son, 
brother, husband, and father. 

To your Health 
by Priscilla Mounts 
Director of Health Services 

What disease claims 4 mil
lion new victims in the U.S. each 
year? What can cause sterility in 
men or women yet be virtually 
symptom-free? What is the lead
ing cause of blindness in third
world countries? 

Hint: It's a sexually trans
mitted disease (STD) which is 20 
times more common than gonor
rhea, 40 times more common than 
syphilis, and it's not AIDS. 

We' re talking about ch
lamydia, the fastest-growing STD 
of the decade. In addition to the 
bove facts, some of the bad news 
bout chlamydia is that a person
ale or female--<:an harbor the 

for years without knowing 
it and pass it on toa newborn baby, 
who can develop pneumonia or 
even go blind. The state of Ver-

montjustfinishedatwo-yearstudy 
of the disease, tosee if it was preva
lent enough here to make it a le
gally reportable disease in the state. 
It is. In fact, Vermont has a higher 
rate of infection with chlamydia 
than does the nation as a whole, 
with the highest rate being among 
the 15to19yearolds. In one study, 
20% of all sexually active males in 
this age-group were positive for 
chlamydia, with !!Q physical signs 
or symptoms. 

Here's the-&QQd news about 
this growing problem: When ch
lamydia is diagnosed and treated 
early, it is completely curable. The 
Babcock Health Services has addi
tional information about this and 
other sexually-transmitted diseases 
and can do some screening tests, 
especially for men. Come see us 
and learn more about your risk for 
catching or carrying chlamydia. 

?(pwtnkr 8, 1991 

Join tfie 

Spartan 
because it's 

fun ... 
antf. .. 

~ou couU get 
. 

ezyenence or 
worf(in our 
newandim
provea dart(; 
room anayou 
can just sit 

and {isten to 
WI'll'll and 

you can feam 
sometfiing new 

and you can 
visit Cus' new 
fisfi and you 
can fiave ac
cess to a Mac 
Computer and 
you can write 

a story and 
you can fie{p 

us out!! 

canaRRTULRT1an• cu• ••• 
11·• R au11111•11 •• 

The Spartan staff 
would like to congratulate 

Mark "Cus" Metiever on his newest arrival! 
Cus is the proud grandfather of the soon

to-be-named offspring of General Colin 
Powell and Ernie (Ernestine). 

Hey Cus, how 'bout "Walter?" ( It' s a Spartan thing) 
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collegiate crossword 

©Edward Julius 
41 • ... not with - 19 Political disorder 

but a whimper. " 20 - c It. {footnote ACROSS 

I Where one might 43 Return on Invest- abbreviat ion) 
study Andy Warhol's ment {abbr.) 21 Traveled on a 
works (3 wds.) 44 Pondered Flexible Flyer 

12 Enrollment into 45 Belonging to Mr . 24 Glorify 
college Starr 25 Prospero's servant 

14 "Calculus Made Sim- 47 Part of the class!- in "The Tempest" 
ple , " e.g. (2 wds.) fleds (2 wds.) 2B Well -known govern-

16 Evaluate 48 Possible place to ment agency 
17 Extremely small study abroad (2 wds) 29 American league 
18 Follows a recipe 52 Small school in Can- team {abbr.) 

direction ton, Ohio (2 wds.) 30 Fictional hypnot ist 
19 Belonging to Mr. 53 Orson Welles film 32 Style exemplified 

Paclno classic (2 wds.) by Picasso 
22 Of 1 and measure 33 "She's - ... " 
23 Meets a poker bet DOWN (from "Flashdance") 
24 - Gay (WW 11 34 Be unwell 

plane) I Those who are duped 35 Visible trace 
26 Capri , e.g. "l "Oo unto - .. . • 36 Think 
27 Belonging to Mayor 3 Fourth estate 37 Woman's under-

Koch 4 Goals garment 
28 Irritate or 5 Well-known record JB Cormnt --kiri 

embitter label 40 - burner 
30 Train for a boxing 6 Well-known king 42 " ... for If 1 -

match 7 151 to Caesar away ... " 
31 - and the 8 Prefix meaning milk 44 Actress Gibbs 

Belmonts 9 Confused (2 wds.) 46 African antelope 
32 Processions 10 - husky 47 Well -known TV band-
35 Diet supplement II Most iirmediate leader 

(abbr.) 12 Like a sailboat 49 Pince--
38 Scottish historian 13 Cash re9ister key (eyeglass type) 

and philosopher (2 wds.) 50 1968 film, "-
39 College in Green- 14 En - (as a whole) Station 'zebra" 

ville , Pa. IS Auto racing son of 51 1965 film, "-
40 The Venerable - Richard Petty Rvan's Express" 

.Tun's Jotirnal 
'£•t....,l.•d"f it\ tkt "''°'"' ~nlcl l\a.s 
",~,..,,.,. ~Jtc .• ,t 
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DILBERT® by Scott Adams 
WttO WOULD WlN IF 
f\ Glt.NT MOTH fOUGtff 
I\ Gll\NT f>UT MODl5T 
~EE IN M fill-WOO.. 

Jun r~u lT ? ) 

MISTER BOFFO 
by Joe Martin 

!HIS t61Hi:>~r 
...!OS R:"2 ME: .•. :I:\..E 
Neve:Q 15Ga1 A 
~-R!t26CN/ 

WAIT." .. Wli0'5 WEl\RING 
THl ~unr~uIT··lNf 
Gl,&.NT MOTtt O~ Tt\E 
GIANT BEE? 

Tt\l 8ff . 
\__ 

) 

15 nm Ju5T 
HYPOTHETlC,A.L ? 

©f987 n, 
MAtt 

G"'QOEIJl~b 

You~GFOLKs· uu10E To LAST-M1tcuTE B1R1H cotnROL 
A1-!;0 

(O.JUUl(E:Pl11JE: 11-1i -,0.,..ic,Fot t. ~tlOW1J AS 
.. 

AOVAi-lTll(;k $ C11AwBIV 'I:. S 
PossaBLc 
lt€SV1.. 15 

"I'm not sure, Charlie. Say, Mike, what year 
was Christianity Introduced to this Island -

1983 or 1984?" ...... -.-...-......... ,.....,.,,.,._-.-..-..,...,..,.... 

SARA..J 
•I 

wRAP J 

~Alt,: 

LAD•• 
LVC. i: 

H0 ,., 

l.OT 5 



PERSONALS 
Dear Chris, Happy 

I a. Peopleud.,.n•atlonaotlaer thatla .. aftlae I 1 ye a r an n iv er-
1 CICemn•-.areelaarpd$.lOperwmd. I sary I I love you 
I a. Meee!!fled ada caaalat of tlae followl8' •..,....: I h o n e y v e r y 
I Help Wanted. Penanala, LonU'oud, IUde 8enlca, I m u c h ! ! I x o x ox o 
I Wanted, l'or Sale, Semcea ud For Rent. I It, s b e e n f u n a n d 
I '· The DEADLINE for Clual8ed ad8 la Tbanday by 
I ' pm Ill the Sputan. ofllce located Ill the bllHJDent 

1
1 m a n y g re a t t i m e s 

of llukell Ball. adjacent to wmv. ah ea d I I Io v e you I 
I 11. PenoDal9 mmt have the Hilden fall name ud I p e g s 
I bu a11111ber oa lt or 'J'lut 8.p.flrtan ftlHrftl tile dpt I --------
11 aot to prlat tlaaa. J ~. Happg Belated Birthday 
I I lo IDissg and Heidi!! 
1 · . 1 Have a great one! Love, ...______ -- --------
EMPLOYMENT 
FREE, TRAVEL, CASH, 

AND EXCELLENT 
BUSINESS EXPERI

ENCE. Openings avail
able for individuals or 

student organizations to 
promote the countries 

most successful SPRING 
BREAK tours. Call Inter

Campus Programs 
1-800-327-6013 

This Spring 
Break earn free 
trips and mak e 

the mos t money . 
Sell the best lo

cation on the 
beach next to 

the world's larg
est night clubs . 

Campus reps 
needed to pro

mote Spring 
Break . Call 

Jenny at 
1-800-558-3002 

FOR SALE 
Queen size we

terbed. EHcellent 
condition. 

$100.00 265-
8815 11fter 4:00 

FOR SRLE CH ERP!! 
New Rtomic 733 SL 
190cm. $250.00 or 
what euer you con 
pay me! I 'm des-

perate to get rid of 
these! I promise o 

good deal! Coll 
468-3235 

PERSONALS 
Ter, waddaya mean I 

can't sleep in the 
Spartan office .. . ? 

Change your machine! 
Ya know I love ya 

more than my 
luggage! 

Love ya, Rach 

' PERSONALS 
Congratulations 
Cus on t he newes t 

a rrival Keep u s 
updated on the name 
game !! We 're a l l 
waiting a nx i ously 
for the winner ! 

Wi th much love, The 
Spartan s taff 

Geff, What do you 
wanna do? I don't 
know, what do you 
want to do? Find 

anything interesting in 
your pants lately? 

Luv, Rach 
PS, How's your "Beefy 
Thing?" mine's good! 

Kelly Daniels, GO 
TO FRENCH !! Re

member, guys love 
a women with an 

accent! 
Too bad!!! Lufs, 

The editor of your 
Ii f e 

JULIE SAYS; DON'T 
USE DRUGS!! 

Hey SM! 
wanna goto 

well anywhere 
alone? 

ME 

To the four-eyed little 
boy who thinks he can 

play pool and has 
some strange idea 
about my sexual 

frequency ... GET YOUR 
STORY STRAIGHT!! 

Ever~thlng'S a)
ma~S So 000-

000-
oon-

}JOU knom that 
Smear mord-

nlatad 

oops same as 
whoops. 

Pegs 

Sandra, rm, sorry about 
your tire. But hey, at least 

we met some Med students. 
Do you have some WD-40 
for Maine? We'll have an 

awesome time. Ya know?! 
LoveF. 

Antvonne, I'm sorry I hate 
your cat. I know, I know-

you're just a little girl. 
Love, F. 

'1306, I'm trying to smilt more. 
~t efse can I do? Stop 6y 

sometimt. 

Lisa, I'm fun to cause trou.bu. 
Stop getting my roommaus 

aru~Stepli 

Rach, Get your bloody ass 
out of the Spartan Office 

and go to French Class. We 
British have to keep up ya 

know. Kelley 

I'd like to thank the 
mem hers of the Les
bian, Gay, and Bisex
ual Alliance for all of 

their help. Thanks 
also to Thelma Stoudt 

for all of the infor
m a ti on and support. 

Sincerely, Elis 

Jeffinah Caughey-Your 
neighbor motto really 

should be followed, what 
can I say though--I'm easily 

persuaded! I fall hard for 
those baseball players. 

Kelley Daniels 

Jilian, The next 
time I have a 

party don't leave 
your man 1.it11at

tended . Love 
Stephani 

Tammy Wheelock , 
Quack , quack! 

I said, quack , 
quack! ... DEZ 

PERSONALS 
DEZ, 

HIHIHIHIHIHIHIHIHI 
HI! 

Hey Fossil, Is it 
dried up yet? Don't 
worry you'll get a 
dote soon! Loue 

yah, Me 

Tanya, I'm not black! 
Chuck "D" 

Neighbor, it's not the size 
of the wave it's how you 
ride it. Cat Woman and 

Feathered Friend 

Dearest Pump~i..n, 
As t f otCow your 

every movement, l 
Con9 to feet your 

body press a9ai..nst 
mi..ne. How sh.ouut l 

9et c:Cose to you? 
Shouut l bat or 

bunt? G.i..ve me a 
siqnat. Catc:h me, 

your admi..rer from 
above 

Alpha Pi Omega 
would like to 

thank everyone 
who participated 
in Midnight Mad
ness and made it 
a success! Thank 

you I 

Dear Heidi - The 
sisters of Alpha 
Pi Omega really 
appreciated all 
your time and 

effort that you put 
into Midnight Mad
ness to make it a 
success - we love 

you I 

~trl,1991 

PERSONALS 
Sandy & Laurie, 

Hope that the two 
of you will alw11ys 

remain friends. 
You both deserue 

the best! Loue, 6eff 

Missy, THE SUPER 
PROCTOR!! Keep 
your head held 

high! 

Rach, 
Stop bouncing my knee! 

Cintfy, '!Have you Fuara?' ''Did 
you watcli tfu news?' ''Did you 

fuar ... r '!Have you sun tfu 
paper( Cinily, I tfon't tlai~J 

want to /(now. Love, 'Ter 

"STEPH" Call me! 
Monotone Man 

Geof? Jeff? Greg? 
George? Gett? Anyway, 

you killed it! -T-

"STEPH" "How does 
tha t make you 

f e el? " Ter 

Cindy, do you smell that? 

Kelly, 5 months and 2 
days! Ter 

Boot t, ·A few more 
m.lnntaS" 'ler 

Hey Big Guy-Don't 
llsten-H It's not 
out what good Is 

It? 

Watch out the bite is 
on ... Give us bootie or 

give us death! Ya hear? 
M,M,K 

Tmeelie--Where have 
Kurt - Here 1 s to gou been all mg life??? 

helping us peek out 
of the closet. 

JNM-You said you 
wanted to play 

poker? Are you s ure ? 
Can you afford it? Oh 
yeah, I forgot you are 

from Connecticut. 
Well I don't know 

how to play so you 'll 
have to teach me . 

Don ' t worry I catc h 
on fa s t. I'm s tarting 

to get hungry and m y 
l a undry bag i s over

flowin g. MLB 

Help me OB-1. 
You're my only hope. 

Love, Jules 

Todd, You 're hot but you 
still can't have mg 

bugggl luv. mee 

John, When are you 
going to stop mooching? 

luv yah anyway mo 

Jocelyn, What's that 
noise? Five funnels and 

no buzz! Jody 

Sc:otti..e - l 'm wi..c:fted 
9wd l met you -
you 're my honey. 

Love, Someone 
you've been steepi..n9 

wi..th 

yt.k.eslllll 
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Santa Claus, Keith Scharnau and President of CSC, Lyle Gray (from left) 
made a speclal appearance ot the annual Tree Lighting Ceremony held on 
December 5th In the Campus Center. photo by Jenn Cohn 

Same season, 
different reason 

by Jenn Cohn 
Photo tdilor 

During this time of year, it 
seems one holiday is barely over 
before another begins. As many 
Castleton students used the last day 
of Thanksgiving break to travel 
from their respective homes back 
to their Residence Halls or off 
campus apartments, a few students 
and faculty saw December 1st as 
more than just a day to travel. 

first candle is lite. A new candle is 
lite every night for the next eight 
days, beginning on the extreme 
right. The newest candle always 
get lit first. then beginning again 
with the one farthest right, moving 
toward the left. Because of these 
lights, this holiday also ~ the 
name "Feast of Lights." 

Jeff Hatch (Cen
ter) leads the 
Trustee's meet
ing which was 
held on Novem
ber 19, 1991 In 
Woodruff Hall. 
Topics such as 
Increasing the 
Alumni Loan 
and new schol- ' 
arshlps were 
discussed. 
photo by Jenn 
Cohn 

6HAPPY 
6J;IOklDAY81 
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The firstof Decernbermarted 
the first day of Chanukah. The 
Jewish holiday of Chanukah com
morates the victory of Judm Mac
cabee over the Syrian Greets. The 
greets had filled the temple in 
Jerusalem with Pagan worship 
during the three year period that 
included religious persecution of 
the Jewish faith. 

A popular custom among 
Jewish children is the game of 
dreidle. A dreidle is a four-sided 
top, on which is inscribed a mne
monic for "a great miralcc hap
pened there." 

Chanukah symbolizes the 
Jews steadfasbless of faith while 
being oppressed. Largely as a re
sult of Christmas and Chanukah 
being so close together, Chanukah 
hm been blown out of proportion 
in the United StalCS. 

They trust for us 

According to legend de
scnbed in the Talmud, a cruse of 
consecrated oil was found in the 
templebytheJews. Thaewasjust 
enough oil to keep the eternal light 
burning for one day. Somehow 
this holy oil burned for eight days 
while new oil was being prepared. 

Chanubh is celebrated by 
lighting candles on a Menorah, 
which is also called a candelalxwn. 
A Menorah~ eight branches to to 
represent each of the eight days 
that the oil miraculously burned. 
The ninlh bnmch called to sha
mmb is used to tight the Olia 
brlncbes. On the first night. the 

This year there are only fif
teen days separating Cllanukah and 
Christmas. 

Cbrisunas commemorates 
the birth of Jesus Christ, by those 
of the Christian faith. Many early 
Christians considered the birth of 
Christ a solemn occatjon as well as 
a holy day and a holiday. Ouis
tians believe that Christ's birth 
brought a new spirit of gayety into 
the world. Thae are continually 
endless variations about Christrnm 
as well as an endkss number md 
variety of of traditiom and cus
toms. Some Cluislmas customs 
cont. p. 7 - KotUIAy 

by Julie Symula 
S-Uwrim 

Castleton State College's 
Alumni Trustees are dedicaled to 
the well being of the college md its 
students. The trustees help with 
ftmd raising events for the college, 
and plan events for Castlctoo stu
dents and alumni. 

Tuesday, November 19, a 
meeting of the Alumni Trustees 
was held in the President's confer
ence room at Woodruff Hall The 
Trustees voted to donate $1,000 to 
Cmtlcton's O'Connor fund. 

The O'Cmnor ftmd wa-; ~ 

lished in 1959 for students who 
needed help financially. A Castle
too Sbldent can borrow up to $50 
from the fimd with no questions 
mked. The loan must be repaid 
within a moruh, with 111 iDICrCSl 
cbargeof S.50. lloweW".r, lbere in 

waiting list for aid. Additional 
infonnation may be obtained 
through the financial aid office. 

The establishment of a 
sizeable scholarship w~ disc~sed 
at lhe meeting. The scholarship 
would go to an entering senior, and 
what it is used for is the descision 
of the recipient of the scholarship. 

CastJcton's Alumni Trustees 
are also intacsied in organizing 
events that would include both 
Castlclon's alumni, and cmrent 
students. One idea is to off tt trips 
at cost to~ students. Trips 
could include going to Burlington, 
skiing, concerts, or sporting events. 

In 1992, Castleton alumni 
from around the country are hold-
ing reunions. 

1be reunions include the 
Florida Spectacular being held in 
Orlando, and the Ben and Jerry's 
reunion in California. 1be Alumni 
Trustees would like to include 
Castleton seniors in their events so 
once the students graduate, they 
will have a~ interest in being 
involved with alumni programs 
after graduation. 

Jeff Hatch summed up the 
appreciation that Castleton State 
College holds for the efforts of the 
Alumni Trustees. Hatch told the 

At bomecomiog, the almnni may group, "We are very pleased with 
offcrtotakepbolOgrapbsofCastJe- whalyouaredoing. Youshouldbe 
IDnfreshmcnmdtheirparcnts. The pleased with what you are doing. 
pictureandcommenxntive frame Everyone at Castleton appreciat.es 
would be 9CDt to the parents as a iL" 
raninder of die day. 
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~From the Editor's Desk:~ 

Taking change 
Quick! Think, the life that you know now has 

become a cacoon. Inside that life, you are meta
morphasized. You are given a second chance at 
life.. . Think fast, hind sight is 20/20... What 
changes would you make? 

Change. Now there's a word. It's just a brief, 
six-letter, one syllable utterance and yet, has a 
multitude of substance. People change, seasons 
change, attitudes change, you can change your 
major, you can change your clothes, you probably 
even have some change in your pocket. 

Every single day of our life we are constantly 
changing. Wouldn't it be great if we could change 
the meanings around? For example, whenever 
needed, you could just reach into your pocket pull 
out some change and modify a condition to your 
liking. Or perhaps, you could get change from your 
actions; "Let's see, you loved x amount today, so 
this much love is your change." But I suppose it 
would get complicated because different amounts 
of change would mean a variety of things to differ
ent people. It would be similar to the diversity of 
currency. 

Wait a minute ... did you say people change? 
People actually can transform into something they 
once were not? 

So here you are, back in your cacoon, think
ing about all of these changes and you think, "That's 
too strange, I'll stay in here with what I know. 
Change might not be so good." It is at that moment 
in time when transformation comes to a screeching 
halt... 

Sooooo ... What are your New Year resolu
tions? ls there that one thing that next year you just 
know you're going to change? Go for it! Take the 
chance and make a difference. Change can be as 
small as remembering to recycle, and yet, that one 
small change makes a difference. However, it could 
entail changing your entire attitude on life ... 

Life is change. You know the saying, LIVE, 
LOVE, LAUGH ... Perhaps it would be more cor
rect as; LIVE, change, LOVE, change, LAUGH, 
change ... 

Break out of the cacoon. 

?rW1-rfi? Editor-in-Chief, 
Rachel M. Lumley 

Thank you to everyone who 
helped out on the Fall 

Semester of The Spartan. 
Spring Semester will be even 

better! Hope to see 
you all in 1992! 

-RACH-

'Dcurnkr lJ, 1991 

• • ·Letters to tke Ed:Ltor ••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Facing emotions 
One of the great things about my job is that I get to watch the faces of people as they leave an event 

Sometimes people are singing a tune they just heard or debating a topic that was just spoken about, it is always 
fun to see how the audience liked a show. 

Several weeks ago, after the performance of Journey into Courage, I saw that many people who came 
were more than just moved by the event For some people there, I think it couched an issue that was close IO 
home. I encourage those people who were deeply affected by this perfonnance to go and talk to Betty Romeka, 
our college counselor. She can help sort out what may be some confusing emotions that people are feeling. 

Julianna Dunn Lovell 
Fine Arts Center Coordinator 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Questioning Gumption 
To the Editor and anyone else who 
may be interested: 

GUMPTION,awordihadn't 
even thought of for several years. 
It was a word that I associated with 
my great-grandmother who died 
in 1982onher94th birthday, when 
she gave up her desire for life. I 
often thought thatherGUMPfION 
was the result of too much prune 
juice and home-canned mincemeat 
(something else whose definition 
is still unclear to me). The word 
re-entered my vocabulary in an 
article (Spartan, November 20) 
written by Jenn Frkanec, in which 
she talks about regaining GUMP
TION. Immediately I thought that 
I should dig out Great Gram's 
recipe for mincemeat and run out 
to the store for some prune juice. 
Fortunately, I put that idea on hold 
long enough to sit down and re
flectfor a moment on what it would 
take to put the GUMPTION back 
in my life. 

I started my college career 
more than five years ago at another 
University. Since that time, I have 
had plenty of time to grow up, al-

Thank you for the let
ters to the editor. We 
solicit your 'rieW9, opin
ions, and concems. Let
ters must be signed, but 
can be publlahed u name 
withheld upon request. 
The Spartan la under 
legal obllgaUon to know 
the IOal'Ce of anonymous 
letters. Thank you for 
your cooperation and 
keep writing! 

though I'm not sure that I have used 
the time to do so. Whether m- not I 
regret that, also remains a mystery. 
I guess one can honestly say that 
my GUMPTION has never been 
compleiely lost There have been 
days in the past five years where it 
has taken all of my GUMPTION 
just to drag my buu out of bed In 
my own personal definition, 
GUMPTION is a very small but 
powerful thing that is synonymous 
with desire for life. I say it is small 
because desire for life is not some
thing that we think about often. It 
is usually thought of only when life 
is threatened by ourselves or some 
other force. However, it is also 
powerful, because without the de
sire for life, that life will almost 
certainly cease to exist 

I wander through my own 
existance, a cynic in my own right 
A right I cherish in a way because 
as jaded as I may appear some· 
times; I know that· my cynicism 
keeps me questioning. I also know 
that if you have no questions then 
youcanfindnoanswers. Everyone 
I know who continues to live, still 

~their GUMPilON, including 
Elis Levin. Everyone I know has 
their problems; including Jenn 
Frkanec. To be an optimist can be 
a very difficult task. I find it hard 
to believe that there is a silver lin
ing is a mushroom cloud. If you 
think you needed a boost of GUMP
TION and Jenn's letter gave it to 
you, I'm happy for you. 

For me, my desire for life 
continues although sometimes I 
really doubt it To me that is an 
optimistic siatement You see, 
every time I start to doubt my de
sire for life, I begin to ask ques
tions; and I'll be damned if I am 
going to die without finding the 
answers. I may never find the 
solution to this puzzle which I call 
my life and until I do I don't think 
I'm qualified to give advice to any 
of you. Myself, I want answers, 
and I will keep questioning until I 
find them. What you do is up to 
you. 

Darcy M. Paige 
P.S. My favorite question: Who 
am I anyway? 
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g{ptes !From 
Af y 1-(ead ============= 

6y Pete <jregg 

Ufe can be a whirlwind of joy, challenges, f:rmtration. success and cawtropbe. Journeys of the 
soul as ilgoes through S18geS-~-of smoooootb sailing, then emotionaldesuuction. catharsis, and 
a slow rebbllding over the mangled scar tissue. And after, after each journey, after your psyche cleanses 
ilS anocioRl1 blcleria and oda debris you're ready.after a reflective limbo, to go forward. and take new 
risks wilh as much strength and courage u Hannibal's army crossing the Alps. 

Farewell. 
1blnb for reading .... 

For Pete's Sake 
by Maria Bagneschi 
Sta,Jf wrll•r 
DesPetc, 

When I think of my freshman year and you 
Pete I remember Effective Speaking with Prof~r 
Burton, even though you refered to him simply as 
Brw:e. I remembec all your "make a statement 
speeches" about all sons of things. My favorite 
speech of yours was the one when you spoke to us 
about how students today don' t know how to cor
recdy label the United Stales map. You, of course 
can, and did on the chalkboard. I had no idea 
Mimesoca was so big! 

I enjoyed our many debates on core curricu
lums in college, especially the one we actually did 
forchw! We, had a good debate and we both know 
who had the beUer argument (I could not resist). 

Pete, you are a fantastic writer I have not 
mi§Cd one of your columns since September of 
1990. I feel I have leamcd a lot and broadened my 
horizons because of your column Notes From My 
Head. In the last year and a half I have come to 

realize just what a damn good Stale Minnesota 
rcally is and why. I have come lO appreciate all the 
Twins have to offer America as a whole and I have 
yet lO enter Pruniers (In downtown Hydevi/le ?) 
after reading your column last spring about your 
experiences there. I may not agree with everything 
you have written about but that's the point of a 
column, right? Anyway. 

Pete, I wish you all the best and more. You 
have been a good friend and I hope that you succeed 
in all that you do. I know that with all you are bound 
to encounter in the future you will make a Stalement 
and be remembered by all who have the pleasure of 
meeting you. 

Well Pete, have a safe trip back to MiMesota 
and send me a postcard, I collect them you know. I 
can honestly say out of my 957 postcards that I have 
collected over that last 19 years I do not have one 
from that great state. I feel my collection is defi
nately lacking. Enjoy. 

With love, 
Maria 

Con9ra.tu.[a.ttons to a.[[ 
December Sentors 

•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 
~O'U'I'IJ4. "1':R$! ! 
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He's outta here 
by Laurie Dursza 

Ahhh, Pete. What can one say? It's your last semester 
here at CSC (right near Rut-Land) and it seems as if you've 
been here ... FQREYER! 

You've had your pot-shots at the majority of the CSC 
community, now it's your tum to be poked and prodded. We 
knew that you'd want to get out of Vermont with your 
enigmanity still intact. But there's a few of us out there who 
have been biding our time, biting our tongues, anticipating 
the perfect moment when you get snagged. I'm writing for 
the snack bar workers, the owners of Prunier 's market, Lyle 
Gray, the world. (Feel free to hum the Battle Hymn of the 
Republic.) We' re not going to let you off the hook that easy. 

Go ahead, shake your head and say, "You crazy kids ... 
I don't know." We're crazy alright. 

For all you readers who know who Pete Gregg is, don ' t 
you feel privileged? For those who don' t, well, picture this. 
Pete's the kinda guy who can't decide whether to cut his hair 
or not. The kinda guy who sits in front of a computer screen 
with a cigarette carefully balanced betwixt two fingers 
whilest embracing a bottle of Mountain Dew. Mr. Gregg is 
from Minnesota. I know what you ' re thinking out there 
readers, "No way, he's from MinneSOTA?" Wow, how 
cooowel!" 

Ya. 
He'll tell you all about it, too. Read any one of his 

columns. "Blah, blah, blah, Minnesota, blah, blah, Minne
sota, blah, MINNESOTA!" 

We know all about you Peter Gregg. Ever since that day 
you rolled into town, Trouble stirred in the air. You stepped 
out of your car with a shit-eatin' grin on your face and Castle 
Town has never been the same. 

We know all about you Gregg. 
You seem to think that you have your own personal 

deadlines for the SPARTAN. Funny I don't remember 
seeing anything posted anywhere. Can you say DEADLINE 
boys and girls. Deadline, you know, the line after which if 
you hand in your column you are dead? Oh, but maybe they 
don't have deadlines in Minnesota. 

Remember how he used to end his column, "Gotta je-h
et," like he was all important-like. You know, like "nanny, 
nanny, woo-woo. I'm Pete Gregg, the best thing the state of 
Vennont' s ever see-een." Y ah, well I never saw that jet. 

Before you go on out into the real world (as opposed to 
the unreal world that we live in right now) I personally have 
afew thingsl'dlike to say. First, it's "THEIR" not"TIIlER." 
Second; that damn smoking's gonna kill ya. Third, profes
sional baseball is DUMB. There, I said it. A group of men 
running around after balls, grabbing their crotches and 
spitting tobacco ... I don't know, maybe you like that kind of 
thing. 

I know that Pete Gregg guy. He's the guy who decided 
that a quality education would make his life full. He's a good 
listener and a good friend. Give ' em hell out there Pete. We 
love ya. 

Thanks for writing ... 

'8ooa tuck, 
P£t£! 

Wlt t miss \lOU! 
With lo" .e, 

Th£ Spartan staff 
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Learning Life 
This bas def11WCly been qwae a semester. Belween 
~ my car accident. the Spmun. md my illusuious lo¥e 
life(noc), I aMOl wail until 1992. c.ollege is qw1e the 
learning expenence, and over the lasz few wee , I have 
learned a great deal The people I live wilh are really cool 
now that l 've fin&Uy goaen IO know lbern; ya, dorm life can 
be fun. The Spartan has been lhe baa wne, although noc !he 
easiest. I learned wtw noc to do on black ice, thanks once 
agam so lhe guys in Wheeler for evaything! The car's fine! 
Most unponanlly, I learned how ~ someone is to me. 

You never truly appruia1e something until it is gone. 
You have so see dling an a diff cmu light in order so gee the 
full effect. Your f eclings do maaer, but so do ocher peoples·. 
If we truly wane to have a season of love and givmg. you have 
to give some of younelf along wilb an expensive gifL Whal 
I'm ttying to say is lha1 never lake anything for granted 
beaust ll m1gh1 not be there lOmOn'OW, like my job. 

Have a good holiday season and a safe ew Year! 
Associale &lilOr. 

Elis Levin 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
Lettel" to th.e £tli,to1" 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

Castleton's smokescreen 
Dar Edllor. 

LUNG CANCER. HE.UT DISEASE. snOKE, IMPOTENCY, 
WRINKLF.S, BAD BR.EATii, AND YELLOW TEETII s_.., 11 
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Straight, No Chaser ... 
by Marquis A. Holliday 

'Tu the season for religious holidays. It's a time for everyone to 
join together in brotherhood and celebrale whatever the hell their religion 
dic1aies they celelnie. Some people celebrate the birth or Lord Jesus 
Christ. while othets take time to remember the Maccabees victory over 
the Syrians in 165 B.C. and rededicaie the Temple at Jerusalem ... I think, 
I know it has something to do with a dreidle, some candles and cool hats. 
No mauer what you and your family pay homage to, come this time of 
ye1r, chances are, in one way or another, that it will involve colorful, 
illwninaled, polyurethane recreations of the leading characiers and 
symbolic symbols in your particular religion, who you, for reasons 
unknown, insist on displaying in your front lawn - the area that your dog 
hasdesignaled as his toileL This is something that tw become somewhat 
of a subject of debate among leading community members. 

... don't think this is an appropriale way to show one's faith in his 
religion. It gives a false impression as to the actual appearances or the 
people we remember at this time. I mean, everyone knows Mary wore 
a ather mini-robe and high heel sandals back then," said Pope John Paul 
DID me on his portable, cellular Popephoneonly minutes ago. "And here 
we see her next to a car-port with two 120 watt lightbulbs in her chest all 
dolled up like some virgin or something, it just ain't righL" 

But whaiever conbOversies arise this time of year, I think we can 
all agree that the worst thing about this season is the gifts. Gifts suck! 
Now don'tget me wrong, it's great to get them, but giving gifts is what 
I have a problem with. Now don't go thinking I'm a selfish mooch who 
won't dig into his brew fund to buy a few lousy gifts for a few lousy 
friends. 

"Come on Holliday, let's go to the bars tonight, getall liquored-up 
and go look at Mary's bulbs," my lousy friends would say. 

"I can't, I've got to save some money for Ouistrnas presents." 
''Great! We'll each have a round of longnecks as our presents." 
Evenwhenldohavesomeextracashtospendonapal,lchote. Not 

because deep, way the hell down inside, within the darkest most pevi
ously unexplored bowels of my very intestinal being, I urge to put that 
money to beaer usage ... like, myself, because I honestly believe ifl don't 
Wiiie IOIDC money on some people, nobody will waste a lot of money on 
me. Ma maaer offaca, isn't that the third on Mazlow's Need Higher
llChy? Anyway. for lhis remon, I have compiled a list or holiday gift 
buying tips ID help you - the reader- get the most holiday gifts out of your 
friends and loved one for the very least amounL 

rll'Sl. you need ro drop some casual, nonchalant, indiscreet hints 
around your prospective gift givers, so m to be not too rude. 

YOU: Boy, I sure could use a new Sony car stereo with a built in 
7 bind graphic equalizer and back up 100 wan per channel power amp 
for my car. What time is it Mom? 

This way your hint is worked into the conversation and embedded 
imo your mother's memory. However, if this melhod does not work, go 
lbead and be blunt, it may be the only way you get what you wanL 

YOU: Mom, buy me a new Sony car stereo with a built in 7 band 
graphic equalizer and back up 100 wall per channel power amp for my 
car, or you'll never see the topSide of a hair-filled showe.r drain again! 

If you do go against your inblition and decide to give gifts, I 
n:commmd they be inexpensive ones. You can do this and still receive 
las of expensive gifts as long m your gifts are inctical as well as cheap. 
I n:commmd thermal undelwear; one si7.e fllS all, it is durable as all get 
oat and it is a sc.aple in everyone's winter weather wardrobe - not to 
mention il comes at discounled prices if you buy in bulk. 

But whaieveryoudo, be sure to take time and wriie thank you notes 
ID all the people who gave you presents. Doing this ensures future gifts. 

I realize that, yes, they are insincere and uncomfortable to wrile, 
but thank you DOies might be the best thought for an investment in the 
fulure - ll least that is what has been the case with my dear, rich Aunt 
June. AclUally she is not even my aunt, but has received that honor from 
me because she is loaded and includes me in on the fun. Every time she 
gives me a present, I write a thank you note, and badda-bing badda-boom, 
she sends mca dlankyou ROie for my thank you note along with 10 bucks. 
One time I wrote a thank you noie for the 10 bucks and got 10 more a 
wet.k later. 

Ahh yes, like I said earlier, 'tis the season for holiday religions. 
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llanbottt aDibbttisfJ 
--========-by Scratcla == 

I am n« writing this mticle under my usual pseudonym. I am not writing a grand soci<>-polilical 
commentary, and I will not insult M1V at any time. 

MynameisJayRoot,andlwouldliketoiellyouastory. lamthechair,member,andgofe.rofSalUrday 
Night Altanative. Some of you may know what mat is, or at least have heard the words before. SNAC, 
u it'scallt.d. is a pan of the EPC, or Executive Progtamming Commiu.ce, the same people who encom)*s 
the Fllm Commiaee, Special Weekends. Coffeehouse, etc. Almost any event that the school provides 
COOtes through us. Bands, evenis, films._ Lou of stuff. 

Saturday Night Alternative is a new project this yea. The idea was to have something fun happen 
almost every weekend as an "allenwive" to the usual thing which happens here on weekends, which always 
involves drinking lots of alcohol. Seeing as bow I was bored out of my skull on any given weekend last 
year, I ~bed myself to this idea. ll got pitched ID the Student Associalion, and a budget was given -
not as much as was hoped, but still a pr.at deal or money. We had enough to have an event about every 
otherw~ 

This was great. except for one thing: I was doing most. sometimes all, of the work. He.re is an outline 
of exactly what must be done for a SNAC event: 

Months Before: I decide on a band. l call the band or agent and together we decide on the dale. They 
send acontracl, which I must read and abide by-often they want equipment which the school (me) must 
procure. The coottact must be signed by lhe Direclor of SIUdeot Activities and returned. 

Two Weep Before: Paperwork. Paperwork requesting the use of the snack bar, paperwork assuring 
Public Safety that I can keep alcohol and other uouble out of the event, paperwork to get a check to pay 
the band, paperwork to get whaleve.r food or equipment the band wanlS. Individually simple, put it all 
together and it takes forever. 

Also, I mlW find people to help me keep alcohol and ttouble out, to work as security. Usually this 
involves begging friends, and because some of them have an idea of what I go through. this is the worst part 
of the job - they usually say no. 

One Week Before: Promotion. This ~ the most time-comuming pan or the job, and also the most 
necessary. If nobody knows about the event, oobody will show up. ~iers. flyers, liUle red feet on the 
sidewalks, anything to get people's auentioo. When the week before an event coincides with a lot of 
schoolworklmustdo, theeventisscrewed. Sometimesalotgetsdoneandnobody shows up anyway, which 
is worse. 

The Day Arrives: The band and/or crew show up any time between noon and 6:00p.m., and must be 
Jet in to set up. I must get them the equipment and any dinner they might have ordered. I must check and 
make sure the people I've talked into working security haven't forgouen about iL I most run to various 
dorms to beg people to come and see it 

And then ..• Nobody $hows. 
Why? I don't know. Maybe bad promotion, and nobody knows about iL Maybe people think any 

band the school gets will be lame. Maybe people' d rather party. I don't know what the reasons are. I never 
know exactly what to 1cll lhc band- not abal they care, they're paid the same to enteltain two or two 
hundred. But I feel the need to tell them something, anything, some good reason why lhere arc more band 
members than sbJdeots. 

"A pithy" is too nice a word. I pref er to say that nobody gives a damn. It dosen 't matter that only one 
person-me-does all the shit work necessary foranevenL Itdoesn'tmatterthat lbis project has brought 
some really good bands, like Second Generation and the Rhythm Crazies, to this tiny liUle campus in the 
middle of nowhere. It doesn't maner to anyone, it seems. but me, which is why I'm willing to wort my 
ass off for something to do on Saturday nights. 

Well, friends and neighbors, screw that. I don't need the hassle. I don't want to be embarrasst.d by 
and for this campus anymore. I don't want to have my ass on the line when none of my friends can help. 
l' m not going to bum out for student body enleltainment that nobody wants. .. 

So go out and party all you wantnextsemeSICr. There are twomoreSNACevents booked, and I refuse 
to book more. The project, as far as rm coocemed, is both a succ~ and a failure. A success because we 
brought some damn good bands here. A failure because nobody cared. But more importantly, this project 
is ending. • 

I'd like to think that someone will read this and feel badly. If that• s the case, there's a Satmday Night 
Alternative mailbox in the Student Life office, and you can leave me a note there. But somehow, I doubt 
that will happen. Go ahead. people, drink up ... There's nothing else to do anymore. 

Wednesday December 4, these ten CSC students participated in 
the Roomate Game. The five teams represented Morrill, Babcock, 
Ellis, Wheeler and Adams Halls. The winners of the game, Wheeler's 
Kelly Cray and Steve Studley, receive a free meal from the restau-
rant of their choice. photo by Jenn Cohn 
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Hello, I'm back again. I 
missed last edition due to technical 
difficulties on my part, but I'll try 
to make up for it This time around 
we look at THE ADVENIURES 
OF CAPTAIN AMERICA and 
ROBINII: THEJOKER'SWil..D. 
I had wanted to do BATMAN/ 
JUOOE DREDD, butithasn ' t been 
released yet 

THE ADVENTURES OF 
CAPTAIN AMERICA (Marvel 
Comics) #1-3: (Fabian Nicieza/ 
Writer, Kevin Maguire/Artist) 
Have you ever seen the 1930-
1940's serial movies? The one's 
that are cliffhanger endings, like 
the old Buck Rogers films. The 
closest thing we' ve had to them 
recently would be the Indiana Jones 
films. Anyway, that's what THE 
ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN 
AMERICA is like. It's a four
issue series, retelling the origin of 
Captain America (It's his fiftieth 
birthdaythisyear). Thebasicprem
ise is that Steve Rogers wants to 
join the army, but due to his being 
physically unfit he is rejected. 

by Scott Springer 

Fabian Nicieza, cwrently one 
heck of a busy writer (he writes 
about four or five series a month), 
does a darn good job of writing 
here. Although some of the book is 
predictable, it's two-fisted, old
fashioned action. Of course Kevin 
Maguire's terrific artwork helps 
this, too. Maguire is one of the best 
artists in the field, and when it 
comes to close-ups no one can beat 
him. His style would best be clas
sified as "realistic," since he is one 
of the few artists who draws "real" 
people. In comics it's generally 
the practice to draw legs and arms 
longer than the real person, be
cause it makes them look more 
"heroic." Maguire draws real pro
portions, and does it well. 
GRADE: A-/A 

ROBIN II: THE JOKER'S 
Wil..D#l-3(0CComics): (Chuck 
Dixon/Writer, Tom Lyle/Artist) As 
you can tell by the title, this is the 
sequel to last year's ROBIN mini 
series, that was a very good seller. 
Last year's story involved the new 
Robin, Tim Drake, learning how to 

live or die. Readers hated Ja.5on 
Todd, and the Joker beat him with 
a crowbar, then blew him up). 

The Joker's plan this time 
around is to hold Gotham hostage 
via computer and a computer 
genius. Using the computer gen
ius, the Joker fires 1000 fireman, 
blacks out the city, deducts $100 
out of every police officer's pay
check, etc. This leaves Gotham in 
astateofpanic. Add tothis thefact 
that Batman is the only thing that 
keeps the Joker relatively under 
control, and he's not around ... The 
Joker is one happy guy, and he 
plans on lcilling the new Robin, 
too. 

Chuck Dixon is a good, solid 
storyteller, and he specializ.es in 
action oriented stories, so ROBIN 
is right up his alley. The final issue 
should be a good old-fashioned 
fightbetween Robin and the Joker, 
and hopefully Batman won't be 
showing up to save Robin at the 
last minute. Tom Lyle is a fairly 
solid artist, though his figures can 
look very stiff and angular. On the 

However, he is immediately re- fight so he can be Robin. This other hand, he draws a pretty psy
cruited into a secret government year's story has Batman out of chotic looking Joker, and the rest 
project that will create a super- Gotham, leaving Robin to hold of the book keeps a consistency. 
soldier. Naturally, Rogers ends up down the fort As fate would have GRADE: B+/B 
being the recipient of the Super- it,thisiswhenTheJokerdecidesto And that ends another one. 
Soldier Smun, and comes to be break out of Arkham Asylum (aka: Next time ru be trying to review 
named Captain America. In the Arlcham House for the Criminally TIIE LOBO PARAMll..ITARY 
originalRogersmalcesuptheiden- Insane), planning to wreak havoc CHRISTMAS SPECIAL (where 
tity and costume on his own, and on Gotham. More importantly, the galaxy's best hitman is hired by 
no one knows who Captain Amer- this leaves Robin to face the Joker the Easter Bunny to waste Santa 
icareally is. In this version Rogers alone, and it was the Joker who Claus), possibly check up the THE 
~ created a few sketches of a murdered the previous Robin (You MASK, who has issue #0 coming 
"super-hero," and a government may recall that this got some press soon (a prequel to the limited se
publ.ic relations man thinks that it coverage. There was a "900" ries reviewed in my first column), 
would be a great way of combat- numbtt to call to determine if Ja- and the obligatory "maybe some 
ting Nazi propaganda. son Todd, the 2nd Robin, should surprises." Have a great holida): ----------... -----..-11111[ 

THE COLLEGE GUIDE TO 
DETERMINIING IF YOU 
HAVE HAD TOO MUCH 
ALCOHOL TO DRINK 

-~~~ YOU GO TO PUT ON THE CLOTHES YOU THOUGHT 
YOUWORE HOME FROM THE PARTY 

AND THERE AREN'T ANY. 

----'!~-.. YOU TRY TO ESTABLISH EYE CONT ACT WITH 
THE CUTE PERSON NEXT TO YOU 

AND HE/SHE IS A PAIR OF REEBOKS. 

--~~-- YOU CANT REMEMBER WHAT YOU HAD 
FOR DINNER, BUTYOU CAN FIGURE IT 

OUT BY LOOKING AT YOU SHOES. 

If y~u ~xperience these or other negative outcomes as a result of 
. !our dnn~mg (hangovc:rs~ harmed relationships, disciplinary referrals, 
mJury or massed respons1bhty), seek help in making responsible decisions. 

Intelligence is not making the same 
mistakes twice. 

If you would like more information about alcohol 
or other drugs, call ext. 490, or 

stop by the Alcohol and Drug Ed. Office in 
the Campus Center 

r 

~n,mi 

BHT11na11a 
LIBRllR¥ 

HDURB l=DR 
I= In II LB 

Friday Decmber 13 -
8:00am - S:OOpm 

Saturday December 14 -
9:00am - S:OOpm 

Sunday December 15 -
lO:OOam - midnight 

Monday December 16 -
Thursday December 19 -

8:00am - ll:OOpm 

Friday Decenber 20 -
8:00am - 4:30pm 

'-•aaa LUCIC II., 
The Spartan Sta.f J wtsh.es 

a. foncl f a.f'ewett to ou.f' 
Ka.si..ett Ka.tt cu.stoclta.n, 

Rose Lapine. 

Thank you for your ten dedicated 
years of service to Castleton. 

~~II<»~ 
l~Q 

Making Quality futons tn Rutland for over ten years! 

ESSENTIAL ALTERNATIVES 
22 CEN1"ER S1REET. DOWNTOWN RUil.AND. vr 

05701 
• • • • • • • • • • 

773-8834 • WESl-DPt 
•••••••••• 

Mon. Tues. & Wed 9:30 to 6:00 
Thurs & Fri 9:30 to 8:00 

Sat 10:00 to 5:00 

.................................. JIM( ... ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
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The heat is on 

by Deidra Bonaf ede In correction of this lack: of 
StaJf wriler communication the Physical Plant 

"Heating buildings like this has put into the legislature, a Capi
is not even remotely like heating a tol Budget request for money for a 
home," said Bob Bertunn, Direc- new system. Through computer 
cm- of Physical Plant, while dis- tenninals the temperature from 
cussing the heating situation at each building will be accessible to 
CSC. Bob Bertrum anJ he will be able to 

The average heat throughout adjust from the Physical Plant. This 
the building should be 68 to 70 will take several years before ac
degrees, with about a range of 7 to tual existance. 
8 degrees difference. But as stu- As of how the systems within 
dent and faculty all know the build- the residence halls, they are as fol
ings sometimes are not heated in lows: 
accordance to the weather. Ellis has an updated system 

Bob Bertrum explained that in which each room has its own 
the heating systems at CSC do not thermostat. 
hlnlle the ~ temperature In Adams and Haskell the 
changes very well that are com- heat control is through the water 
moo 8l this time of year. One circulation. The buildings are also 
problem being is that by design the divided into four zones (F.ast, West, 
buildings can hold the heat for days South, North). This means that if a 
once heated up. A subsequent person on the third floor on the 
problem is that students and fac- west side of the building opens 
uhy often open their windows for their window then the whole west 
relief from the overwhelming side of floors one through four wil 
unnecessay heat Now the thermo- be getting overheated as the thermo
stalS, which regulate the heat in statreadsthatoneroomonthethird 
accordance to the temperature of floor needs more heat 
the room, send in more heat. Once Zones are also used in Mor
again students and faculty will find rill and Wheeler but they are by 
themselves too hot. So, in the floors. Once heat rises, the fourth 
future when you feel uncomfort- floor is more likely to be the warm
able in your room or office call the est , unless a window is opened. 
Physical Plant at extension 246. Babcock: uses averaging 
Bob Bertrum suggests that every- thermostats. This is an updated 
one buys a thermostat Oess than a system which samples the tempera
dollar) so that when you call him ture from a few areas and adjusts 
youcangiveatemperaturereading the heat accordingly. A rnalfunc
instead of saying "I'm cold!" or . tioncausedt))eexcessofheatdur- . 
"I'm hot" Unless you use number ing November break which pealed 
readings it will not mean much postersoffthewallsandfriedsome 
because eveyone has different fish. 
preferences. Unless you call and If you have a problem with 
let him know, he has no way of the heat in your room or suite, 
knowing. contact the Physical Plant 

Castleton State College wants 

Y©lUlrr ~DEAS~ 
Renovations are about to be 
made on the Moriarity House 

(behind Leavenworth Hall) 

News/Features 

Rob Gill (above) 
and Rich Trow
bridge shoot 
hoops until the 
early morning 
hours during 
Marathon Mad
ness which was 
held on Friday, 
November 15 and 
continued until 
Saturday. 

photo by 
Jenn Cohn 

by Cassandra Oparowski 
Staff wriltr 

What happened in the gym during Marathon 
Madness? This question could only be answered by 
the mere 250 students who showed up. 

Marathon Madness, sponsored by the boys 
baslcetball team at Castleton State College, centered 
around a fund-raiser for the new season. 

The twenty-four hour line up, which started on 
November 15 at 6:00 pm, included a dance, sex lalk 
with Dr. Pegs, the Rocky Horror Picture Show, sun
rise aerobics, Castleton Gladiaurs and Hurdy Gurdy 
live, among other events. 

While all of this was happening, there were 2 to 
3 basketball players shooting foul shots. The players 
earned anywhere from 1 to 5 cents for each soccessful 
throw. 

Mad capped 
marathon 

~Ill 

The team sold teeshirts for $8 each and Kappa 
Delta Phi sorority members held a bake sale to help 
raise money for the Battered Women's Shelter of 
Rutland. 

Basketball coach, Bob Sherlock:, who headed the 
Marathon Madness, noted that for the first year"we did 
a pretty good job." 

The turnout was lower than expected. The big
gest turnover came during the dance when nearly 150 
students joined the fun. 

Coach Sherlock said that he didn • t realize "how 
important it was for students to socialize around alco
hol. That's not to say students can't socialize without 
alcohol." 

In closing remarlcs, Coach Sherlock: said, "I 
appreciate the students that showed up and I appreciate 
their support." A committe has been appointed 

to decide the use 
of the building. It has 

approximately 1, 100 square 
feet on two floors. 

I" cont ff'om p. l -
HoU.41ly 

may have been originated form an 
holly was believed as a promise of 
the suns.return, and thus the Christ
mas wreath is thought to have come 
from this. 

""" las, a 4th century Christian bishop 
of Asia Minor. The idea of gift 
giving came from the generosity of 
SL Nicholas, and spread from Asia 
Minor to Europe and later to the 
United States by Dutch settlers. 

If you have any ideas, contact 
any member of the committee; 

Robert Bertram - ext. 250 
Thelma Stoudt - ext. 392 
Jonathon Scott - ext. 319 

William Testerman - ext. 278 
Angele Brill - ext. 453 

Tony Mazzariello - ext. 228 

ancient pagan festivity. 
The English Chri~ w• 

of great hilarity and good cheer in 
the Middle Ages. The burning of 
the Yule log was adopted to the 
English custom from the ancient 
Scandinavian practice of kindling 
huge bonfires in honor of the win
ter solstice. During the pre-Chris
tian time, the use of evergreens at 
christmas time from the Norther 
European beliefs around the win
ter solstice festivals as symbolic of 
eternal life. Mistleto in particular 
was ascribed magical properties 
from the Druids. The evergreen 

\.. 

The origin of the Christmas 
tree is believed have come from 
Martin Luther in Gennany. It is 
said !hat the stars shining above an 
evergreen tree caught his eye. In 
his home, he decorated a similar 
tree with lighted candles. 

Probably the most famous 
person during the month of De
cember is Santa Claus. Although 
in present day he is only a myth, to 
many childrens dismay, his image 
of being fat, jolly, and a bearded 
old man originates from St. Nicbo-

All of these many customs 
help create the Christian festival of 
Chrisunas. The present spelling 
probably came into form around 
the 16th century originating from 
the Old English fonn of Christ's 
Mass. 

Although there is a short 
distance between Christmas and 
Canykah, they do not conolate in 
any other way, besides the fact that 
they are both very festive holidays. 

_.) 
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News/Features 
HEMP HYPE 

Elis Levin 
Associate Edilor 

OnNovember20,aMarijuanalegalizationdebatewas 
held in the Campus Center at 8:00pm. Barry Tyler and John 
Tedesco were for the legalization while Keith Scharanau and 
Bill Shennan were against the legalization of marijuana. 
Issues raised include the industrial uses of the plant and its 
medicinal properties. 

John Tedesco advocated the industrial uses of mari
juana and stated that planting marijuana would help the 
American fanner. He cited from the U.S. Agricultural Index 
that cannibis seeds are the second most complete protein and 
ha<> the highest content in enzymes, he also stated that hemp 
produces 10 tons of oxygen per acre. "No other plant can do 
that" He also said that the marijuana plant takes in six times 
more carbon dioxide than exhaled. 

Barry Tyler spoke of the medicinal properties of the 
plant such as treating nausea in cancer patients and glau
coma He also stated that marijuana " is the number one 
stress reliever" and that the drug was not toxic. Using data 
from C. Everette Koop, Conner Surgeon General, he stated 
that 50% of all carcinogens were found due to radioactive 
soil. 

This led into a discussion of whether all the facts are 
known about the plant This was Keith Schamau' s position, 
using testimonies of drug users. He felt that the U.S. has not 
done enough study on the effects of marijuana smoking. 
Scharnau also listed short term effects of the drug such as 
short tenn memory loss and low birthweight in children born 
to mothers who smoke marijuana. He described the trend of 
symptoms of people under the drug such as relaxation, 
hunger, paranoia, and an increase in sexual desire. 

Bill Sherman voiced his concern about how the coun
try would be affected by the legalization of marijuana. In his 
opening statement, he said that "The United States: the land 
of opportunity, baseball, hotdogs, and marijuana? I'm sorry, 
but it seems that the legalization of a drug will not help this 
nation, it will hurt it." He also stated the general character 
of a marijuana supporter is "Peace Brother, and it is very 
outdated and weak." Later on it was clarified that there was 
no actual stereotype of a marijuana user. 

Questions raised during the debate all stress conttol of 
the drug. Problems addressed were growth, distribution, 
consumption, and how will it all be paid for. Also, the issue 
of personal freedom came up by Barry Tyler , using the 4th 
and 5th Amendments. 

The debate was concluded by all parties agreeing that 
more facts were needed on the effects of the drug. They also 
agreed that cannibis saliva bad many other uses, medicinal 
and industrial. 

Confer at FDU 
by Eric S. Gifford 

On Thursday November 14, 
Eric Gifford, David Allaire, Ray 
Alexander, Steven Umansky, 
Kristina Kories, Michelle Panella, 
and Kelli Bnmo of Castleton State 
College Small Business Qub/ 
Association of Collegiate Entre
preneurs ttaveled to Madison, New 
Jersey to attend an Entrepre
neurship Confercnce at Fairleigh 
Dickinson University (FDU). The 
conference started at 9:00 am, and 
carried oo all day Friday, until 6:00 
pm. 

At the conference we were 

able to interact with students and 
faculty of FDU, Washington and 
Jefferson College, New York Uni
versity, and many successful FDU 
alumni. We were able to attend 
sessions on topics like: how to 
finance a new business, raising 
capital f<r growth, how to get pro
motion results with little or no cost, 
position your product or service 
for success, and how to build a 
management team. Although, the 
high point of the conference was 
listening to the plenary session of 
individual success stoies. One 
which we will never forget, was 

Hall Residents-

the success story of Mr. Thomas G. 
Ferguson. Mr. Ferguson is the 
chairman and chief executive offi
cer of Thomas G. Ferguson~ 
ciates, Inc., New Jersey's largest 
advertising agency. We learned a 
great deal from this conference, 
and we will definately remember 
the new friends we made. 

H interested in the Castleton 
Sate College Small Business Oub/ 
A.C.E., contact Eric Gifford at 
BOX 547 or show up at one of our 
weekly six o'clock Tuesday night 
meetings in the Campus Center. 

Before leaving for Semester break, be sure to: 
-Unplug all appliances, including refridgerators 

-Return all bottles and cans 
-Vacuum, recycle and remove trash 
-Close and lock windows and doors 

*If you have plants and/or fish, please see your Hall Director. 

~JJ,J.991 

Rumor retraction 
by Qwandra Oparowski 
Sl4/fwriln 

CastlelonSllldenlS were plagued by aromor lhat Sound
ings, a required class for an Castleton students, which is 
directed by Bill Ramage.hadbeendosedduring the final days 
of tegistradpn; . 

Welltthefactofthemaaeris, "It's not closed." Assistant 
Regisarar, James Davidson, finnly staled. 

There are 283 sea1S left in Soundinp still available to 
students. 

Ca.stteton 
Christi~" 
Fettow s11.i.p 

Come join us 
Monday g{jglits 

7pm in tlie 
!f onna{ Lounge 

of tlie 
Campus Center 
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It Could be you 
by Janet S. Muzzey 
,,.,.,,, Ullor 

"It will never happen to me." 
Well, guess again, il may have already happened 

IDyou. 
AIDS. 
It is out tht.rc and becoming more prominent with 

each day lhal passes. Unf onunatel y many have chosen 
ID ignore the virus, and many just don't know what they 
should do about the virus. 

I know, many of you are saying, "Come on Lady, 
wen in Vermont. Nobody in Vermont has AIDS." 
Well, lbal llalement is incorrt.ct. or all the people in 
Vennont who have had lbe AIDS virus antibody test. 
94 people have tested IUV positive. or these 94 
people. S2 have already died. The Vermont AIDS 
Rodine esbmlles that tht.rc could be anywhere from 
500 ID 800 people in V ermoot yet to be tested lhat may 
be infec:ud wilh the IUV virus. Don't let yourself be 
one of lbeae people because you are ignorant of the 
diseale. 

AIDS slands for Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome. The syndrome weakens the body's im
mune sySlem, ~ntially leaving it unable 10 fight off 
any illneD. However, A.IDS is the final stage, the most 
severe 111ge of infection of what is known as the HIV 
virus. It is the Homan Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) 
lhal cames A.IDS. Sometimes HIV is called the "AIDS 
virus." It is this virus that gets into the bloodstteam and 
causes the breakdown of the immune system by dam
aging tbe cells in the immune (defense) system that 
fight off infections and diseases. This is the initial 
infected stage of the syndrome. 

It is believed that 1.5 million Americans are in 
this SI.age of AIDS. Aside from receiving a positive 
AIDS virus antibody test, it is impossible 10 know that 
you carry the HIV virus. An infected penon in this 
stage will develop detectable antibodies to the virus in 
two ID eight weeks after the initial exposure. Some 
cues have been known to have taken up 10 six months 
or more. Other than the development of anul>odies, the 
initial stage has no symptoms. 

The second stage of AIDS development is known 
as AIDS-related complex (ARC). It is in this stage that 
the sympcoms mociated with AIDS begin to appear. 
While many know what AIDS is, they are unaware of 
the numerous symptoms. The symptoms are as fol
lows: fever (including "night sweats"), weight l~ for 
no apparent reason, swollen lymph glands in the neck, 
underarm, or groin area, fatigue, diarrhea, white spots 
or unusual blemishes in the mouth, leg weakness, and 
dry coughing. While the list continues, it is important 
to understand that these symptoms are also symptomS 
of many other illnesses. It is when these symptoms are 
unexplainable that it is time to get concerned. 

The third stage is AIDS itself. In this stage the 
immune system bUly begins to dysfunction. It is 
necessary to understand that it is not AIDS that actually 
kills. It is the diseases that the body cannot fight off that 
kill. The most common diseases in this stage are 
Pneumicystis carini pneumonia, Cytomegalovirus 

(causes blindness, colitis, and esophagitis), Cryto
sporidiosis (severe diarrhe.a that may lead 10 malnu
trition or dehydration), Tuberculosis, Taxoplasmosis 
(which is brain inflammation), and Kaposi's Sar
coma (tumors of the blood or lymphatic-vesses 
walls or both). These are the diseases that kill the 
AIDS victim, oot the syndrome itself. 

The AIDS virus is not spread through casual 
conlaCL A person can hug, shake hands, and even 
use the same dishes with as AIDS victim. The only 
way the AIDS virus is sprud is by sexual conlaCt. 
nee.die sharing, and rarely through blood transfu
sions. If a person has be.en careless in any of these 
area, than an AIDS virus antibody test is suggested. 

The AIDS virus antibody test is also known as 
the ELISA test This is the first test used at leSting 
cen1ers. The ELISA test is used to loot for tbe 
presence of antibodies thal the body might have 
developed 10 fight off the AIDS virus if it is pesent 
in the body's system. The lest looks for the antibod
ies against the virus, not the virus itself. If this test 
comes out positive, that is a sign that further testing 
is nt.eded. 

There are two different tests that could be used 
if the ELISA test was shown 10 be positive. One of 
these tests is called the Western Blot The other is 
called the IF A. 

A person can learn where these tests are of
fered by calling the Vermont AIDS Hotline at 1-800-
882-AIDS (2A37). The Vennont AIDS Hotline will 
discuss the risks that have been taken, whether the 
lest is reasonable for the person's situation, and 
whether they would like 10 be tested at a site close or 
far from their home. Currently there are 17 AIDS 
testing sites in Vermont that offer testing for free. 

The design of the program is 10 keep the results 
of the test private. There are two ways 10 do that If 
the test is "confidential" than the results will be 
made available to a limited number of medical 
pezsonnel. However, the testing sites recommended 
by the Vermont AIDS Hotline use "anonymous" 
aesting. With anonymous testing, one will be issued 
a number. inste.ad of revealing their name. Once the 
small quantity of blood is drawn then one never has 
10 return 10 the test site again. The option of meeting 
in a miscellaneous place is available. The Health 
Department requires, however, that the tested indi
vidual meets with a counselor to discuss the test 
results face to face. The test results will not be 
revealed 10 anyone until the correct ID number is 
provided by the tested individual. The "anony
mous" testing program was established to maintain 
confidentiality, and it keeps the results from being 
traced to a per.;on. 

In 1989, more than 18,000 people aged 20-29 
were diagnosed with AIDS. The disease is out there. 
The best way to avoid the disease is by abstaining 
from risky behaviour. Don't share needles if you do 
drugs. And if you want to have sex, than wearing a 
condom is advisable. If you don't practice Safe Sex 
then beware, AIDS could happen 10 you. 

lliW ... 
non-tro~ ~rop-in 

spot locate~ on tb.e 
tow .er t.e" .et ot 
fl~oms 11ot t. 

Form.er\'1 t!li Pubtic Sof.et\1 Offic.e 

News/Features 

Rutland Center 
News 

The Rutland center for Castleton State 
College and the Rutland office of the Community 
College of Vermont moved to their new location 
at the Howe Center Business Park on October 11, 
1991. This new site has been designed specifically 
to fit the needs of both colleges. The entire staff 
is excited and pleased with the new space and we 
extend an open inivitation to all to visit and 
"check it out." 

Within the few months, Building 3 at the 
Howe Center Busin~ Park will begin to look 
like an Education Center. The St. Michael's 
College MSA program offices will be located 
across the hall from CSC/CCV on the third Door. 
The UVM Extemion Service has already relo
cated to a space on the second Ooor and work will 
begin soon on the space needed by Adult Basic 
Education for their offices and cl~rooms. One 
nice feature of renting space in the same building 
with these other institutiom will be that they all 
work on a day/evening schedule so the building 
should be alive with students at almost any time 
of the day or evening. 

Site staff introductions: 

Castleton State Collea:e Staff 
Terrie Whalen, Director 
Lois Bryant., Secretary 

Cindy Davis, Work Study Student 
Val Almosnino, Computer Lab Assistant 

Community Colle2e of Yermont Staff 
Michael Kolesnik, Coordinator 

Nancy We~, Coordinator 
Ruth Fish, Office Manager 

Nancy Smith, Secretary/Receptionist 
Carolyn Janisch, Clerk/f ypist 

Itinda MacFarlane, Work Study Student 

New RUUand Center L~_aU9JJ 

Hen!'s how ID get ID the new Ruftmd 
Center frvm Ile old Rutland Cenll!r. 

9 
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Non-traditional 
spot removal 

by Paul Eik 
Once again the Non-Trad 

Spot is on the move. This time, 
hopefully, we'reon to bigger and 
better things. 

The Non-Trad Spot in 
Babcock Center was beginning to 
attract a good number of students, 
and we were really starting to feel 
at home. The one thing that was 
lacking was PRN ACY. It was 
often difficult to try to study espe
cially with a group, while main
taining an "open door" policy. 
Add to the noise and confusion 
normally associated with a resi
dence hall, and it was not always 
conductive to preparing for an 
exam. 

Well... we hope that the 
newest move in the continuing 
saga of the Non-Trad Spot, will 

hopefully alleviate these problems. 
We're not far away from the old 
spot; just a few paces away as a 
matter of fact The new spot is in the 
lower level of Adams Hall. We are 
now occupying the space where the 
old Public Safety/ Security office 
was located. The space is larger, 
and will be more conductive to study
ing, both individually, and for study 
groups. It's also open for socializ
ing, and maybe even revitalizing the 
Non-Trad Club. 

Sothedoorisopen, we'realive 
and lciclcing, thecoffeepotison,and 
we 're looking forward to seeing you 
there. 

If you have any questions, feel 
free to contact Paul Eik, or stop by 
the Babcock Center, and ask them to 
point you in the right direction. 

Pass the Word!!! 

CoHege Sore 
Snack Bar 

Two Fights Down 
Ma~ Room 

a tan Off· ice 

'Dcu111IJ1r n, 1991 

The Holiday Season kicked off Thursday December 4th when CSC Presi-
dent Lyle Gray lit the Annual Christmas tree. photo by Jenn Cohn 

Historic summer education 
Released by Historic Deerfield, 
Inc. 

This spring six to ten college 
undergraduates from across the 
nation will be awarded scholar
ships to attend the Historic Deer
field Sum mer Fellowship Program 
in Early American History and Ma
terial Culture. For the thirty-sev
enth year a select group of students 
will live in Deerfield, Massachu
setts from mid-June to mid-August 
while participating in an intensive 
examination of early American his
tory, architecture, decorative arts, 
museum interpretation, and mu
seum operations. 

Kenneth Haf ertepe, Director 
of Academic Programs at Historic 
Deerfield, will direct the 1992 
program. He will share teaching 
responsibilities with visiting lec
tures as well as the curators and 
other professional museum staff of 
Historic Deerfield, Inc., a museum 
of New England history and art. 
Fellows will also make field trips 
to other museums, including Old 
Sturbridge Village, Plymoth Plan
tation, Colonial Williamsburg, and 
Wintenhur, where they will meet 

with museum staff members for in
depth discussions of their interpre
tive philosophies. Fellowswillalso 
undertake a research project utiliz
ing the rich museum and library 
collections of Historic Deerfield. 

Participants in the Summer 
Fellowship Program during the last 
36 years have come from over 100 
colleges and universities across the 
country. Undergraduate majors 
have included anthropology, art 
history, history, literature, follclore, 
and American studies. Many Fel
lows have subsequently pursued 
graduate study, and have gone on 
to hold positions at such institu
tions as the Smithsonian, the Getty 
Museum, Monticello, the Chicago 
HistoricalSociety,BoSton Univer
sity, and the Unive.rsity of Penn
sylvania. 

Each applicant appointed to 
the program is awarded $4100 fel
lowship, which covers tuition, 
booJcs,and field trip expenses. The 
fee for room and board for nine 
weeks is $1400. Financial aid for 
room and board is available for 
students with demonstrated need. 

Deerfield,now over 300 years 

old, was for fifty years, a frontier 
outpost. A devastating French and 
Indian attack in 1704 left villagers 
with an acute awareness of the past 
and a particular interest in preserv
ing artifacts of their history. His
toric Deerfield was established in 
1952 by Mr. and Mrs. Henry N. 
Aynt, who sought "to promote the 
causes of education and apprecia
tion of the rich heritage of the origi
nal colonies." The Flynts restored 
and opened to the public 12 his
toric ho~ museums, ten of which 
stand on their original sites, and 
assembled a major collection of 
early American decorative arts. 

Interested students should 
request a Fellowship brochure and 
application by writing to Dr. Ken
neth Hafertepe, Director of Aca
demic Programs, Historic Deer
field, Inc., Deerfield, MA 01342, 
or by telephoning (413) 774-5581. 
Applicants to the program must be 
undergraduate students of sopho
more ,junior, or senior standing in 
a college or unive.rsity as of Janu
ary 1, 1992. Completed applica
tions will be reviewed after April 
1, 1992. 

r------------------------------, 
:FREE LARGE FRIES : 
:w1TH THE PURCHASE : 
:of A LARGE SANDWICH : 
:AND A LARGE DRINK : 
ILimit one coupon per customer, per visit. I 
IPlease present coupon when ordering. I 
INot valid with any other offer. I 
IEXPIRES 1/31/92 I 
I I 
I •GOOD ONLY AT FAIR HAVEN McDONALD'S® I 

L------------------------------~ 
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Rooms for group 
by Jay M. Laitenberger 
SlldfwrlUr 

Over the Thanksgiving break the Calvin Coolidge Library 
underwent some inremal reconstruction. The library reorganized 
ibelf so it could clear space for two new study rooms. 

The study rooms were the idea of Jeff Hatch and Pal Max, and 
when complete, should facililale 6-8 people. 

Those wishing to use the rooms will not need to pre-reserve 
them, they will however, be on first come - first serve basis. 

Neither clubs nor teams will be able to use the rooms because 
theyareprimarilyforgroupstudy. Thoseclubsorothergroupsmay 
still use the Confermce room upon request 

It is the library's hope that the construction will be done and 
cleaned up in time for finals. 

Stress repair 
by Jon Norton 
l'.AJ.R.S. ,,.._., 

Finals are a few days away 
and there is one word lhat keeps 
coming into people's mind and that 
word is stress. 

Stress is defined as your 
body's response to anything that 
makes you fed threatened or pres
suml ar that puas a strain on your 
body. Stress is caused by any 
dt.mand to which you must adapt, 
adjust or respond. 

breathing, lack of motivation and 
feeling that you want to give up. 

StepS to help you deal with 
stress are 1) to exhale slowly as far 
as you can and then fill your IWlgs 
up from the diaphram. 2) To close 
your eyes and visualize you are in 
a quiet , pleasant place. 3) Most 
importantly - is to take a break 
from your work. 

When finals are here, don't 
let the stress pull you down, man
age your time wisely. 

News/Features 

CAN YOU FIND 3 THINGS WRONG 
WITH THIS PICTURE? 

a1doad 1ua1SJJIP 101 1e1meu a1e sfiu1111 1uan111a 
·anp a1dw1s e s.aiaH l Pa1nnd ll'IS ·001 am1:11d a1n 01u1111 01 aAiasap 

Aa41 pue • Aefi aq 01 uadde11 sue:>!Jawv llunp0Mpie4 ·1ua3ap 10 suo1111w 

' l!UOJM 
pue 1411!J uaaMJ9Q a3uaiau!P a411noqe lfUllll pue wooi moA 0111101e11s 
oil ua41 '1a41a601 l!upuep sa1dno3 Ael! aa11n a411no palf31d noA 111ne 

·aia4 lluoJM a1e sl!U!lll aso41-ie1s p1oll e 11asmoA IM!ll '1oop 
UMOp·ap1sdn a41 pue ·uouue3 a41 ·aue111! a41 Pillf3fd no.< II :1HMSNV 

Now, study the drawing again. 
Be fair. 
And draw your own conclusion. 

11 

Some signs of stress are head
aches. difficulty sleeping, nervous
ness ar digestive problems, irrita
bility, tense muscles in your neck 
and back, tiredness, quick shallow 

But if the stress gets to you, 
and you feel like talking to some
one, you can talk to a P .A.I.RS. 
counselor in your building or Kelly 
Wishart in the Campus Cenrer. 

* Sponsoretl by the Lesbia.n, Cia.y & Btsexu.a.( A.Uta.nee* 

CASTLETON PIZzA PJj\CE 

and fJJe[i 
Pizza Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

Coupons valid Sunday through Thursday ,. ........................................ '\ 
: Free can of Coke®, Diet Coke® or : 
• • • Sprite® with any Large Grinder • • • : Purchase! : 
: Expires 1/31/92 : 
• • 
• CastkWn. Pizui '1!fact an4 'Dtfi • 
\. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .J 

,. ........................... '\ 
Two Large Pizzas : • • • • • • • 

for the : 
• 

Price of One! : 
• • • Expires I /31/92 • • • • CastkWn. Pizui '1!fact ant! 'Deli • 
\. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .J 

Main Street, Castleton 468-2911 
A nice place to eat. Just a little stroll from campus. 



All photos by Jenn Cohn 

Santa made a brief appearance at the 
Annual Lighting of the Christmas Tree In 
the Campus Center on December 5, 1991. 

The two lighted candles illustrate the first two days of Chanukah. Each night a new 
candle is added and lit, to represent the days of Chanukah. 

]t)appJ1 '1tbanukab 
anti 

•tti? <tbti.sttttas 
to all! 

•11 all twt 
ol iba11 tuisbes eotttt 

tnie! 

Students, f aculity and staff all pitched in to help decorate the Campus Center on 
Wednesday, December 4. 
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World roundup ... 
PHNOM PENH, CAMBODIA· 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, head 
of Cambodia's reconciliation coun
cil, said recently. that the group 
would meet next week in Thailand 
with the United Nations and five 
major world powers. 

The announcement came 
one day after a mob seeking venge
ance on the Khlner Rouge beat and 
nearly lynched one of its leaders, 
Khieu Samphan, in Phnom Penh, 
forcing him and his entire delega
tion to flee to Bangkok. ..... 
DAMASCUS, SYRIA· Syria has 
accused Israel of trying to block 
Middle East peace efforts by 
seeking a postponement of sched
uled talks, and said its delegation 
would attend whether or not the 
Jewish state sent negotiations. 

Israel, meanwhile, has 
sent mixed signals on the possibil
ity of compromise on the timing of 
the talks. A top aide to Prime 
Minister, Yitzak Shamir first in
sisted that Israel would stick to its 
call for a delay, then hinted at a 
compromise. 

***** 
LOME, TOGO -Soldiers seeking 
to force General Gnassingbe 
Eyadema back to power used tanks 
and rockets to blast into the civilian 
government palace recently and 
seize the prime minister, killing at 
least 17 people. 

Eyadema issued a state
ment saying Prime Minister Jo
seph Koffigoh was brought to him 
for discussions. 

A report later that day said 
the two had agreed to form a coali
tion government and ordered the 
troops back to their barracks. 

by Mark Fritz 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WIESBADEN,Germany
Terry Anderson desperately feared 
that the blindfolds, chains and dark 
cells of captivity would kill all he 
had left: his mind. 

Tedium and isolation com
pelled him to bully and badger 
cellmates and captors into turning 
their bleak surroundings into an 
eerie oasis of imagination. 

" I was desperate to keep my 
brain alive," Anderson, chief 
Middle East correspondent for the 
Associated Press, said. "I was 
deadly scared that I would lapse 
into some kind of mental rot" 

Anderson, 44, was freed 
Wednesday, (December 4th) after 

· 2,445 days in captivity, the last of 
13 U.S. hostages to go free in 
Lebanon. He is resting and under
going medical tests in the U.S. 
Military Hospital in Wiesbaden. 
Military Authorities have not al
lowed journalists to interview freed 
hostages at the hospital, but Ander
son called the AP bureau in Wi
esbaden to give an interview. 

The stocky ex-Marine says 
he regrets that he first saw fellow 
hostages like American Thomas 

..... 
MOSCOW - President Mikhail 
Gorbachev pleaded with the So
viet Republics recently to stay 
united in a loose confederation, 
saying that political breakup could 
trigger a catastrophe for the entire 
global community. 

But Gorbachev's plea for 
ratification of his proposed union 
treaty was virtually overwhelmed 
by news rqxxts of the latest breaka
way moves. 

His appeal was only fur
ther proof that the man once hailed 
as a visionary has become increas
ingly irrelevant to Soviet politics. 

***** 
BRUSSELS, BELGIUM - West 
European leaders want to turn their 
rich economic club into a political 
federation that will bea major force 
in the world, but are deeply divided 
over how far and fast to go toward 
union. 

One day before a historic 
European Community Summit., it 
remained unclear whether the 12 
nations could bridge their differ
ences and approve a charter creat
ing a union with a common foreign 
security policy. 

The new constitution, 
under negotiation for a year, also 
would lay the groundwork for an 
economic and monetary merger, 
with a joint central bank and single 
currency no later than January 1999. 

***** 
ANKARA, TURKEY - Iraqi 
Kurds have recently obtained let
ters, photographs and videotapes 
documenting the killing of200,000 
Kurds by Iraqi forces in recent 
years, a major rebel group said 
recently. 

Sutherland and Irishman Brian 
Keenan as potential learning tools 
instead of human beings. 

"I will be blunt," he said. "I 
am a very domineering man at 
times. I can be arrogant and I can 
be .... very forceful. Brian said to 
me once that he felt like I was just 
kind of sucking everything out of 
his brain." 

He says he persuaded Suth
erland to teach him French until he 
became fluent He badgered his 
captors for books until they brought 
them by the boxload 

Heargued long and passion
ately with his cellmates on many 
topics, then baffled them by 
abruptly pursuing the opposite 
view, an exercise to keep his mind 
limber and fit 

"Tom couldn't understand. 
He dido' t know what the hell I was 
doing. He was trying to have a 
conversation, and I was doing 
mental gymnastics." 

Last year, Anderson taught 
a tedious language of taps against 
the wall to a hostage chained in the 
next cell: Anglican Church envoy 
Terry Waite, captured while trying 
to free the others. 

When Waite could under-

A spokesman for Patri
otic Union of Kurdistan said the 
Kurds would soon present interna
tional organizations with 30,000 
documents and photos showing 
brutality by Iraqi forces. 

He said the evidence 
shows that the Iraqi anny had de
stroyed 4,000-5,000 Kurdish vil
lages and killed 200,000 Iraqi 
Kurdish civilians between 1986and 
March 1991. The Kurds have also 
discovered mass graves and tor
ture chambers used by Iraqi forces. 

***** 
MOSCOW - Russian President 
Boris Yeltsin killed off Mikhail 
Gorbachev's plan to preserve the 
Soviet Union on Saturday, propos
ing in its place a "commonwealth" 
of states with no central govern-
ment 

In a separate action, Gor
bachev removed the head of the 
Soviet anned forces and replaced 
him with Viktor Samsonov, the St 
Petersburg General who refused to 
bring troops into the city during the 
August coup. The dismissal of 
General Vladimir Lobov came just 
days after the Soviet President said 
that another putsch was possible. 
He fingered as culprits remnants of 
the Communist Party. 

***** 
MOSCOW-By9p.m.,alongline 
had formed on the snowy sidewalk 
outside Meat Store No. 65, even 
though the shabby, smelly linle 
shop was not scheduled to reopen 
for another 11 hours. 

By 2 p.m. the next day, 
when the store finally did open, 
642 people had signed up to buy 
meat, which was lying frozen solid 
and unbutchered on the storeroom 

stand the makeshift language, 
Anderson unloaded - in one stun
ning hour - the news Waite had 
missed during four years of soli
tary confinement 

Communism had fallen in 
Eastern Europe. Germany was 
reunifying. Free elections were 
being held in the Soviet Union. 
Apartheid was ending in South 
Africa War had broken out in the 
Persian Gulf. 

.. All at once - boom, boom, 
boom - all through the wall," 
Anderson said. "He told me later it 
all kind of numbed his mind." 

Anderson says he constantly 
demanded bener treatment, and that 
the captors gradually improved 
living conditions. 

Anderson and other West
ern hostages were moved 15 to 20 
times. Sometimes they were in 
solitary confinement and some
times together; sometimes in small 
cells and sometimes in fortified 
apartments. 

Some guards were relatively 
decent and some were vicious, he 
said, kicking, slapping or shoving 
hostages if they violated the strict 
rules of behavior. 

The books Anderson de-
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floor. An hour later, only about 50 
people had managed to buy any. 

"Unfortunately we can't 
sell anymore because the meat is 
too frozen and store workers are 
unable to cut it," announced store 
directorGeorgyPetrosian,aheavy
set man in a thick sweatshirt 

A tall man near the front 
of the line grimaced, then, whip
ping off his fur coat, grabbed a 
cleaver and started hacking away 
at a carcass. The cleaver broke 
after several minutes. 

Spitting on the floor in 
disgust, the man gathered his be
longings and left. Others followed 
suit, loudly complaining about 
having to spend yet another day in 
line to buy the precious beef. 

***** 
WASHINGTON - Nearly 1.5 
million American youngstersaren 't 
ready for kindergarten, the Carne
gie Foundation said Saturday in a 
report calling for a "new network 
of support" to prepare children for 
school. 

Ernest L. Boyer, president 
of the Carnegie Foudation for the 
AdvancementofTeaching, said the 
strategy responds to the first of six 
national education goals developed 
by President Bush and the nation's 
governors - that "all children in 
America will start school ready to 
learn." 

Carnegie surveyed 7 ,000 
kindergarten teachers during the 
summer. The teachers estimated 
that 35 percent of the nation'schil
dren - nearly 1.5 million - are not 
prepared to enter school. 

***** 
FUQUAY-VARIN A, N.C. • A 
television news helicopter crashed 

manded showed up about 2 1(1. 
years ago, a period when "treat
ment markedly improved." 

"We got boxes of books .. 
bad books, cheap books, thrillers, 
Barabara Cartland, political science 
textbooks ... Wemusthavegotover 
a thousand of them over a period of 
a year. You can imagine the differ
ence it makes in your life when 
you' re locked in a room 24 hours a 
day." 

But the books and radios 
became tools of punishment for 
their Shiite Muslims captors. 

"When we got in an argu
ment, they would take the radio, 
the books, and we would be left in 
the bare room again," he said. 

ln the last year, the books 
stopped coming but the magazines 
began - regular deliveries of Time, 
U.S. News and World Report and 
the occasional Fonune. 

Anderson believes that hos
tage William Buckley, former CIA 
station chief in Beirut, died in the 
room they shared. 

Anderson spent most of his 
time with Sutherland, sometimes 
chained together. 

During one period, Ander
son said he suddenly recalled the 

early Saturday ( Dec, 7th), killing 
three people, and the lone survivor 
walked through a half-mile of 
woods with a broken ankle for help. 
officials said. 

Tony Debo, a sports re
porter forWTVD-TV in Durham, 
was found on the porch of a house. 
Police said it took him 45 minutes 
to get there after the crash, which 
occuned about midnight 

Theoccupantofthe house 
where Debo was found called au
thorities because she thought a 
prowler was trying to break in. 

***** WASHINGTON - Government 
regulators are poised to begin the 
biggest round of bank and savings 
and loan seizures in U.S. History, 
using new regulatory powers and 
drawing on the $95 billion pro
vided by banking legislation now . 
awaiting President Bush's signa-
ture. 

Regulators said that as 
many as 400 banks and S&Ls are 
likely to fail in the coming year, 
with the most costly cases expected 
to be in the Washington area, New 
England and California, where the 
collapse of commercial real estate 
has undercut economies. 

***** 
GAINESVILLE, GA. - The Ku 
Klux Klan's decision to withdraw 
a parade float called 'T m Dream
ing of a White Christmas" won't 
save the event because nearly a 
third of the participants had pulled 
out in protest. 

Seventeen of the 50 
groups registered for the Decem
ber 14th parade said they wouldn' t 
march with the KKK, prompting 
the cancellation. 

rudiments of sign language that he 
had learned in high school. 

He approximated what he 
could not remember to recreate a 
full alphabet, and felt compelled to 
teach Sutherland. 

"We dido' t need it. But for 
some reason I got fixated on it 
Tom didn't want to bother, but I 
sort of bullied him into it. 

Then the two were put in 
solitary confinement. Anderson 
said he was able to see McCarthy 
and Keenan and taught them the 
sign language. For months, the 
four looked at each other from their 
individual cells and, silently held 
long conversations. 

While Anderson lost a large 
part of his life in captivity, he found 
his muse. 

When McCarthy was freed 
this year, Anderson felt the ordeal 
was ending and did something he 
had never done: wrote poetry. 

"That stunned me at the 
beginning, when I began doing 
poetry," he siad. 

"It was kind of a catharsis. 
The end was coming close ... All of 
a sudden, it just came pounng out. 
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Club Corner 

Do you think? 
by Matt Hobbs 
SI#/! .,,,.,, 

wty this semes1erCEG held 
an cducalional cvenL A lol of 
cff ort WM put into the Jl'ogmDl by 
a f cw students IO promoee the e'f enL 

Whal I'd lik.c IO bring forth, using 
lbis and another IDC ident. is I 

concept. Do peopk tbjnk? Sounds 
kind ol ridiculous deem' t it1 Well, 
thint about IL 

Right now all of us bcrc as 
students have subjected OUl'!IClvcs 
io a sodctal 1nsotUllOrl. Most of us 
bave come here, myself included, 
in an effort IO .. get ahead" in u:i
cty. This LS an cducaoonat wncu
tion though. a place io think and to 

learn. In order for communicalJO'I 
to happen, people must tmco. So 
why is 11, when mJdents publ.acue 
the11 event 0t groop, that some 
people lake the hbeny to take down 
inlonnaaion someone cbc ~ pul 
up? 1bc Hemp F.ducaDonal Event 
and poslCr'S put up IO publicize CEG 
are my~ cumplcs. 1bc poaen 
dcpiaed Gcuge Bush as '"'wanted" 
for m assortmc:nt c:i crima be'! 

comm.iat.d~tsociety. Maybe 
nne of yoo never saw any of tbe:se 
poaers, tba1' s beca'* tbcy were 
removed before you bad a cbancc. 

Both ~ incidcoas rqn
llCDl a "'radical posiuon". 1bc same 
thing~ at the ocher CAU'elDC 

i.oo, the reactionary is discounted 
as easily as I.he radJc:al. Thus, the 
swus quo prescncd. 

'C1W back IO thinking or 
maybe noc. In ow Jl'CSCn& iccy 
v.-c arc t.aught IO ~serve the SlatuS 
quo, the .. grcaJl!l good,• and WC all 
know Yw'C ti vc ma democracy, nght? 
These lWC all presened through 
numerous inslitutions, such as 
hospital , pruons. coUcgc~. g~
crnmcnt, cic. W c arc insutuuooa.1-
iad i.nto Ibis large society, the USA 
or the UCSA(U nucd COlpOl'8ICd 
Swes of Amcnca) as l ~fer to 
call lL 

Now in our LiuJe sociew 
niche ~ students, we play our role 
by cducaung ourselves IO help 
society. Ectucacion .requites thought 
and this educational insutullon, 
CSC, is supposed IO make US think. 
Thu whole~ is eroded when 
students, or worse yea. faculty take 
down other's oplnioos. which may 
ooc be the same as their own or 
socaety's. Thus thjnkigg bas 
&Im! and indoctnnation bas 
begun. 

So, the DUl time you see 
Dnethlng you may oocagn:e with, 
11 lcast repccl il enough IO leave it 
up. Allow other people IO lislcn, IO 
think and IO form their imil opin
Kms. 

Cestleton Environmental Group (CEG) providing lntonnetlon to all about 
the Importance of recycling and the fight to help uve James Bey. 

photo by Jenn Cohn 

~~~~Ins Ide 
Outing 

It 
Clu 

by Bob Ktlly 
s,.,.,,,w, 

Suddenly, the car door Calls 
of the Z-28 and the evil villiJn geb 
OUL He walks IOWlrds tbc 9Chool
bu5 spotting an M~ machine gun. 
He takes die wapon in one hand, 
Uns it at the a:hoolbwl k>ldcd 
with cnthusia.s&ic colJqe students. 
(The villian ;,st got (lfcd from the 
carnpm poa office, t0 now he wants 

IO We it out on the a:hool bm 
k)ldcd with SlUdenu.) He fl.IO bis 
tJrget. takes aim, sk:Jiwly. tWr .so 
slowly applyina prcaare on the 
dclicale tngc:r when suddenly, he 
rcmcmben lhat it '1 Tuesday!!! ThM 
means the 0.tiel C .. b is gong IO 

§
at I :00 1n the Campus Center 

tn the informal lowlge11 He 
kJy drops the~ Ind runs 
rn to me campus ocmer and 

qwctly wani for lhc meeung ID 

beg 
The mccung IWtS w11h a 

SIOf)' about the caving tnp thll took 
place ut Plcawit Gap, PA. S11 CD· 

LhusWtie m idcru be their 
dcscc.. IJltO the of the 
earth•• 11 AM on urday. 
The llude m\"-olvcd woe; our 
dlring kadcr Oavc-cioody'" Giid

• PR mao•lbe<>WftgOub 
a..:1 bwnble 'ltTlltt lot Tlw Spar1a11 

like became we have never been 
caving or '"Spellmking• .so they 
call it. The png aawled through 
little cracks Ind crevices lhll hid 
been the« for mmy. many years. 
Some oldae opalings Wa'C P"*
bly 9-10 incites hip and 1n11ybe 2 
and a half feet across {I'm guetaiaa 
became I doe ooc to tirin1 my 
'"Jobtny ICborV ~ llpC 
memure," but I think you get the 
picture,) Wcwentintoafcwrooms 
with very~ Dina, one 
calkd the "220-room.· (220 being 
'"feet under" ol coune) the Olht7 
was the .. Weding C.U Room.• I 
liked thlS one because there was 
this big Stalagnuae rorma00n lhM 
resembled. you gueucd It, a wed· 
ding cake. We walked, crawled, 
slid. wonncdourway dwouch ~ 
cavcsror five hours or IO. Al a few 
JJOll'lts. WC d'°9C IO lUnl off our 
"head lighlS'" IO .. lf.C" how dlR it 

My rcacoon was very c:asull, 
a ntce loud --WOW, MAN!! ITS 
DARK IN HERE 111 .. Pilch blad: u 
a ticucr word f0t 11 On our way oua 

had one more '"lillle.. le 
lO go lhroup Whtn I y ,itde .. , 
I mean MA• UTJl..E' I The 
nllfDC ol lhil .... kd, 
IRi once apm very 1ppqpriMJy 

inglyenough we all made iuhrou1h 
(tome of us may nc¥Cr haw Db or 
anything) bu& we made tL Sud· 
dmly up ahead, the moll plcuMI 
si1hl I could sec, DAY LIGHTII 
Wow, at ncw.r looked IO fOOd! 
.. How good did it aoc.rr h looked 
good enouah IO tft.l&he, lftd we all 
look a nice <.kq> bream c:i frab air 
al\er -e were JI* OUI lbe side ol 
the cliff. 

Once again fdk>w Jludenls 
wt all had I bowel, oopl, 1 _.. 
Blua!! 

.. American GladiMors?T' No. 
.. Hard AJ A R<d'" yea, Do you 
hle IO roe kc limb?? WcU this as die 
pAla for you'! An indoor rock 
clirftbina wall. It has be&lflnef IO 

the 1n01A coolesl of dude walls IO 

chmb You'*' boulder ror a while. 
or dive right inlO &he llCCp. VU\lc:Je 
and mvencd wall Thi as uue fun 
at us bcsa and you C111 do u If )'OU 

WM1 anformlUOll, JUSC show up • 
the campus ceruu • I . on Tues 
dlys In die Informal LIJunF. 1'hlt •• 
ri&ht. lhiJ I lhe Mme tMne I.he 
Ouciat Oub mceu. We hive aU 
the illfo you aced IO do du1 AND. 
yw • ... ..ve IO be a club 
lllClllba IO do (J ba lbc crowm 
wW come nJllrUftl now! I) 

~------------------. BobKtll)Jcan•JcDyBcan"Bcny, 
IP' •BUnb• Camiq_ Ed "'Jauo• 

, die '"Dinh c.aa.· Jd kdinJ 
I& &his di.mm lkJlc Ill dlC Wiii .... 

atio.. fen llP or ( ..... 

So if ,OU ..... ID do DnC 

bikilc or Clintilta Of..,.......,.. 
llOP b:J Md ~ wlilll we'.e up to 
Y o.t bow die lmC ID .a.ow me»._, 
we ·u .:e y. 111erc. 

"H you destroy the llmd, you destroy the anlt'Mls; J Ind ... but not !call Josh 
H you destroy the animals you destroy the people." 
The Cree uylng lhas 1been published In hopes of 
boosting Involvement In the resque of.._... Bay. r 

I'm IUCSllftl bcaUle ,om bow 
wtly) Wat ~ ID ..a.c 1C)ll JO 

Olll dllc o6cr ..., Amel. 

photo by JMn Cohn 

"'6"2- ~le. Half c:i • Went • 

~ dftl ... IObc 

Outing Club Meeting 
every Tuesday at I pm in the Informal 

Lounae!! All Welcome!! 

····~······ ... .... .. ... ... . .. 
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~~~~Inside 

Outing 
the 
Clu 

by Bob Kelly make a long (totally cool) SI.Or)' only this time u was lOO damn cold time lCll crvy stories of pasl trips 
SllVfwrlltr short. The Outing Club left the forhappycampfiresoogs,soweall we'vebeenon. Then,itwasoffto 

Super agent 001 calmly de- Friday school was over and ended went to bed and tried to sleep in the bed. 
cidcs lO blow the chemical plant so on the Wednesday before Thanks- 15 degree weather. Some of us The next morning, all of us 
the liuJc stupid people of Zorb can giving. (Now is that shon or what, stayed up for a liule while by the were up to witness the sunrise which 
live in peaceful, unpolluted har- HA just kidding). fire, but not for long. was definatcly a "high-light" of 
mony and be al one with nature. Wearrivcdatourdestination Morning came and some the trip (no pun int.ended). 
Super agent 001, still very shakcy al about 6:00 p.m. or so and set up early birds by the names of Bill W. From there we hiked all the 
from last nights gathering of the camp, had dinne.rand then all satin and Jay were up to see the sunrise. waydowntociv1lii.aoon,oratlcast 
super agents, tries lO connect the a nice big circle and sung happy meanwhile others stayed in their where the vans were, and made our 
detinators which wiU end the IUr- campftrc songs. The day ahead of semi warm sleeping bags. way back to good 'ole C.S.C. and 
moilandsavctheenvironmentfrom us. tomorrow was going to be Today was the big day, we that big Turkey that's waitmg for 
the complelC devi.station. He says somewhat challenging so we all "get" to climb all the way to the us on T-day. 
lO himsclf"I think the red one goes decided to "IUrn in" kind of early. peak of ML Mitch le and take pie- The trip was a super-duper
RR.RRRIIIGGHlfIT ........ .HERE"- We woke up bright and early, had Lures before the cameras frecz.e. ally-ooper of a time and all of us 
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!! pancakes for breakfast, took camp We all couldn't wait so we broke had a blasL (That word "blast" is 
SuperagcntOOl is suddenly vapor- down and made our way to the trail downcampandswtedonourway. kind of a 6th grader type word. but 
ized along with the evil chemical head where our 5.6 mile (most of Suddenly, we were all al the peak it fits). 
plant., thus saving the entire planet which was all up hill) hike would eating gorp, cheese, crackers, and WeU the semester is quickly 
and thclittlestupid peopleofZorb. begin. The whether was beautiful nice, ice cold water. dwindling down Lo nothing and all 
Now they can live in hannony and 45 degrees or so and very sunny. The view w~ absolutely of us thank all of the people who 
beatoncwithnatwc,justlikcallof Next stop, the top where we breathtaking and the best part of made the Outing Club trips pos
us 81 the Outing Club, which meets found about 15 deer hunters with being at the peak: was lrnowing that sible. You know all of the people 
every Tuesday in the campus ccn- trucks, booze, stoves, big bushy we were the highest people behind the scenes lilce Victoria 
lCr at 1 :00 p.m. beards, very bright orange suits, (elevation 6684, ask BiU W., he' ll Angis, Bob Rummel, Liz True, 

Speaking of nature and har- (they wear this suit so they won't tell you) this side of the Missis- IreneEvanoika,Lisa Wilson(with
mony,pictureyourselfstandingon get shot by a fellow hunter). big sipp-in-your-i. (lil!lesickjokethere out Lisa and Irene I don't think I 
the highest peak lhis side of the silvercampersthalthetruckspuUcd just LO keep your attention). For a wouJd have been able to get into 
Mississippi. That's what the Out- up and last but not least, big guns. full 360 degree turn all we couJd the Outing Club to plan trips), Julia 
ing Club did over Thanksgiving Well,thisappearedallhunkydory see were mountains that were Shcrlock(becauselsay"Hi"toher 
break. 11 Members climbed, con- and all, bu1 wearetheproudC.S.C. smaller than the one we were on, when I go get the key from Lisa), 
qucrcdandalm~t fro1,eevery night Ouung Club and we were not but the whether limited our stay, so and ALL of the Student Assoc1a
to do this exciting feat, but it was about to consort with a bunch of we moved on. lion (S.A.) staff. Without these 
welJ worth it. Due lO the death of people with guns all night, so we After covering 4 LO 5 peaks people the O.C. would have not 
many trees in the Am:von this moved up to a nice windy area up on this day hike, we found a nice have been able to do all the trips we 
week, and seeing how I have a lhc lra11 about a 1/4 of a mlle. Once special lean-too for us to sleep, did, once again THANK YOU ALL 

As far as the students go, 
well, we'll be back in the spring to 
bother all these people agam. 

If you found that you were 
unable to join the Outmg Club 
because of the crazy schedule you 
had th1s semester, maybe you' ll 
JO'" inthespnng. Remember, there 
is no obligation al all, and why not 
join? Just remember that when it 
snows, we can all go cross country 
ski mg, snow shoeing, camping and 
much,much,more. One morehuJe 
thing to remember before I end my 
column, YOU prud a $100.00 
"acuvity" fee for the en Lue year, so 
why not get "active." All you have 
todoisshowupfora 15-20minute 
meeting on, well you know when. 

Last bul not least, a very 
special thanks to all my cult read
ers, for without you I would not 

have anyone saying "Hey Bob, 
good article, dude." Thus making 
me feel good about myself and 
people around me. 

Time to go and once again 
thanks to everyone behind the 
scenes and all of you, the reader. 
Have a very Merry Chrisunas and 
a belated Happy Chanukah LO all . 
And as Tiny Tim said "God Bless 
us, Everyone." 

rescan:h paper due, I'm go mg to again we set up camp, had dinner, cook, get a campfire going and th~s VERY MUCH!!! 

-------------------------------------. rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

f RlfNOS DON'! lfl fRlfNOS DRIVf DRUNK 

A Mani Gotta Do 
Wbat A Mani Gotta Do 

All young men h2\'C one responsibility in common. They 
tuve to rqpster with Sclecti\'C Sen ice -v.ithin 30 days of their 
18th birthday. Its quidt. Its MS}!. And ii s tbe law 
A public service mc:ssagie ohlm pubhcuion and Sdcctil'C Scn-.ce System 

Tornasi,'s 
? 

"'l~~ .. :i: ·1i@ 
\~.·km\t 

t Lt.bet"ty 8tt"eet 
:Fa.t.f' Ka.ven, VT 

265-7971 
,X~\~~ . 
J;J~ College Specials -

Every Sunday from 2pm till closing 

*The frat Special- $5.95 
Two Meatballs and All the Pasta you can Eat 

*The Debutant- $13.95 
Shrimp Scampi and Angel Hair Pasta 

The Jock- $4.25 
Burger Supreme(Fries included) 

The Dorm Dweller
Pizza To Go!! 

Dean's or President's List
The menu to Study!!! 

The Commuter-Meals on Wheels!! 
Your Choice of all Specials to go

You Drive!!!! 

*The Non-Trad-
Fettucini Primavara 

Deans, Professors, and Administrators-

$6.00 

$5.95 

$8.95 

An opportunity to see your students and regular 
prices for the finest Italian Cuisine in the area!!!!!! 

*Include salad and freash baked bread. 
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Spartan Sports 

.. . .:::_-

CSC Spartan, Claude Salamalo, looks for help during the home game 
against the University of Maine at Presque Isle on Saturday December 7. 
The Spartans went on to win the game 86 to 64. photo by Jenn Cohn 

Fighting hard, Lady Spartans defeated 
by Matt Philips 
Sports edilor 

In the first half of Friday 
night's, Women's basketball game 
between Castleton and New Paltz 
State of New York, it looked as if 
the Spartans had forgotten their 
gym shoes at home, but they im
proved and played New Paltz al
most even in the second half. 
However the first half was too much 
to overcome as they lost 78 to 55. 

NewPaltzjumpedouttoa 15 

to 6 lead behind the ball handling it up and gone home then, but Jody 
andoutsideshootingofpointguard Young(20 points) and Kelly 
Denise Ortiz who finished with a Cooke(l8points)keptCastletonin 
team high 14 points. New Paltz the game with some good outside 
didn't let up and extended their shooting including six three point
lead to 39 to 19 at halftime. ers by Young. Cooke and Young 

TheSpartansplayedinspired both hit threes with about five 
ball in the beginning of the second minutes to play to cut the lead to 
half, but were unable toculintothe . 19. They would cut the lead to 17 
20 point lead. New Paltz then wiih just under three and a half 
began to pull away going on an 8 to minutes remaining, but that was as 
1 run to extend their lead to 27. The close as they would come to New 
Spanans could have easily packed Paltz, who won by 23. 

Lady Spartan #10, Jodi Young, female athlete of the week, playing strong 
defense against the aggressive New Paltz player. photos by Jenn Cohn 

'8ooa tucl\ to tb£ lll£n 
ana taatt S13artans aurlng 

S£m£St£r br£aJ.!! 

.. . ,,,. . . . . " ........ 
• > • ""··"''It .. ., .... ,. .. 'IC:'' '""'"' .......................................... _ ...... ,_ ...... . 
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Power playing 
by Tanya Rhueme 
Staff writer 

Sunday at 3pm Castleton's 
men's basketball team took the 
floor. Unaware that soon Elmira 
College would sweep them off the 
floor with a score of 85-75. 

Elmira came on to the court 
strong, scoring the first basket of 
the game. Elmira controlled most 
of the first baJf with their impres
sive shooting and rebounding. 
When the halftime horn sounded 
the scoreboard read CSC 24 and 
VISTOR39. 

When the second baJf finally 
rolled around Elmira formed their 
circle before the stan of play and 
shouted the word, "Power", but 
that word could only describe 
Castleton's second half action. 
With 14:37remainingontheclock 
Castleton brokeElmira'sleaddown 
to 10 points. Castleton's upbeat 
tempo of play was too much for 
Elmira, causing them to keep foul
ing Castleton. This only gave 
Castleton more of an edge as they 
kept sinking shot after shot on the 
foul line. 

When the scoreboard read 
1:39 Castleton was only down by 
two points their possesion. The 
ball was handed to Mike Lyons, he 

tried for a 3 point shot but it barely 
missed, bouncing off the rim and 
into the hands of an Elmira player. 

Mike Lyon's soon fouled out 
of the game with 45 seconds re
maining. A technical foul was also 
called on Castleton giving Elmira 
four free throw shots. Castleton 
played an excellent 2nd half, it was 
a close game but still a loss for 
Castleton. 

When Coach Sherlock was 
asked to comment on the game he 
simply stated, "It was a lousy, lousy 
game and there is no excuse to play 
15 minutes of a 40 minute game", 
he also went on to say, ''The five 
guys who play each possesion like 
it's their last will be the only ones 
playing". 

Corey Anderson had the 
gamehighof23points, whileBrian 
Otis was close behind with 12 
points. 

UPDATE: The Spartan's 
have gone on to win their last two 
home games against the Univer
sity of Maine Presque lsle on Sat
urday night, the score was 86to64, 
then on Sunday at 1:00 against 
University of Maine Fort Kent, they 
won with the incredible score of 
120 to 26. 

Soqc_g[ ~B~iliQh('- ,' 
.,.. . . ~: 

.. -:::· 

Brian~Holc.ten. junior captain of thC Castle"'" State. Men's 
.":: 

Soccer team, was selected to play in the New England lntetcoUc. 
giate Soccer League's showcase All-Star game. The selection is 
one of the most prestigious awards given to cpUege, soccer play~\ , 

: ·• ~ . ~i ers; 
Fifty-four of the toP players .in New England are. selected:·'' 

from a pool of over 1700 Division I,Il and III pJayerS. Thteighty
eightNew England College coaches vote for the best players they, 
have seen. Thisyear,'1early four hundred players recieved at least 
on vote. Fifty-four players ended up being selected fwrn tbirty
four teams. 

''This is definitely a big event in Brian's career," said 
Castleton coach, Phil Rogers. "It was a pleasant surprise but well 
deserved. Brian is definitely one of the top players in New 
England and he' s.obvipusly ,recogfti,zed ,by the coaches." ·~ • -t 

This year's Spartan squad bad no seniors. Holden.and the~. 
entire team will be returning with high expectations for 1992. 

Where did they 
all go? 

by Jay M. Laitenberger 
Staff writer 

In high school, Track and Cross Country programs continue to 
grow on a national scale. However, where do all of these runners go 
when they reach college? The Castleton Cross Country aeam's have 
suffered over the years because of a lack of numbers. 

In the sport of Cross Country. a team needs a minimum of five 
members to compete. Both men and women teams had only five 
members each by the end of this season and could not afford any injuries 
at all. 

The problem does not lie in lack of talent, because the college is 
full of runners. The problem is lack of inlel'est How can a college as a 
whole not be interested in a team that has either sent barely complete 
teams lY individuals to the National Championships since 1988? 

If you want to get involved you can stan by seeing how much you 
like running by joining the running club. 
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Athletes 
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Jodi Young 
NAME : Jodi Young 
AGE: 19 
YEAR OP GRAD.: 1993 
HIGH SCHOOL : Camden and Rockport High School 
HOMETOWN:Camdcn,Mainc 
SPORT(S) PARTICIPATING IN : Baskct.ball, Soccer 
FAVORITE FOOD : Turtey sub 
FAVORITE PRO-ATHLETE : Magic Johnson 
PA VORITE HOBBIES: Spon.s and banging around with Jeff. 
FAVORITE SPORT : Baskd.ball 
FAVORITE MUSICAL GROUP: Phil Collins 
MAJOR: Physical Education, Recreation 
WHO DO YOU LOOK UP TO MOST? : Dad 
MOST INCREDIBLE MOMENT IN HIGH SCHOOL? : Scoring 
1 three pointcrs in our first game. Also bcaung Rockland by 1 pomt 
in lhc Maine swe finals. 
MOST MEMORABLE MOMENT AS AN ATHLETE AT CSC? 
: Scoring my hat Irick in soccer against Bard College with my whole 
family there IO ICC. 

BIGGEST WIN : In sooccr beating Johnson Staie 4 IO 1. 
WHY DO YOU PLAY BASKTBALL?: Because, I enjoy the sport 
and IO follow in my dad's fOOISlCpS, he played for Castleton. 
HOW DO YOU GET PSYCHED FOR A GAME? : I just conccn
batc on doing the best I can, my 120 %. 
FUTURE PLANS (BASKETBALL) : To be 1 high school coach 
maybe even college. 
CAREER GOALS : To be a reaeation director for a corporation and 
a peat ooech. 

•••••••••••••••••• 

Corey Anderson 
NAME : Corey Anderson 
AGE : 21 
YEAR OF GRAD.: 1992 
IDGH SCHOOL : New Hampcon Prep 
HOMETOWN : Roxbury, Ma. 
SPORT(S) PARTICIPATING IN: Bukctball 
FAVORITEFOOD:Chicte.n 
FAVORITE PRO-ATHLETE: MlgjcJohmon 
FAVORITE MOVIE : Good Fellas 
FAVORITE HOBBIES: listening 10 music and dancing 
FAVORITE SPORT : Basked•ll 
FAVORITE MUSICAL GROUP: BBD (Bell.Biv,DcVoe) 
MAJOR: Criminal~ 
WHO DO YOU LOOK UP TO MOST? : mocber 
MOST INCREDIBLE MOMENT IN HIGH SCHOOL? : Gndual
ing, playing batelball my jwlO yes against University of Virginia's 
Junior v lr'Sity IClm. 

MOST MEMORABLE MOMENT AS AN ATHLETE AT CSC?: 
Playina baketball with George Price. 
BIGGEST WIN : Last year's pmc on the road against SL J~'s. 
WHY DO YOU PLAY BASKETBALL? : Enjoyment 
HOW DO YOU GET PSYCHED FOR A GAME? : I say 1 prayer. 
FU11JRE PLANS (BASKETBALL): To be a high school coach. 
CAREER GOALS : To mst the youth of tommorow. Be 1 positive 
role model 

Spartan Sports 

llDCIC TRLIC 
by Tanya Rheume 
S~wrlkr 
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This week I int.crvicwed the flamboyant and very ccccnblc Coach Sherlock (C.S.C's men's 
basketball coach). I also interviewed Corey Andcr9on from C.S.c's BaskClball team and has also been 
choo9cn as this weeks, Athlete of the Week. 

COACHBOBSHERLQCK 
Spartan Reporter : How long have JOU bttn roaching here at Castleton? 
Coecb Sherlock : 4 years this will be my 5th season hctc at Castlcaon. 
S.R. : Wlam do you enjoy most about coechiog at such a smaU rolltgt? 
Coach: I enjoy the opportunity given to me and my athlete's IO mt.eract with all the students. 
S.R. : Have JOU C09Chtd at any other ltvds ol Basketball or at any othtr colleges? 
Coach: I assislcd at lhc University of Cinncinati and then I was the head coach at Green Mountain 

College for S years, I practically staned their program. 
S.R. : Did you pa.y basketball at the colltgiatt lt\'el? 
Coach : Yes, four years 11 thc University of Cinncll\8U. 
S.R. : What is your most memorabk moment as a coach here at Castleton? 
Coach: This question is a very challenging and difficult question. I've had a few, but I don ' t like IO 

look back, but one memorable moment would have IO be beating Norwich University last 
Monday (Nov .25). To siezc that one was a great momenL Another memory was dunng my 1st 
year (1988) here at Castleton. When a junior by the name of George Price came off the bench 
after injuring hjs wrist and being out most of the season came into arc NAIA distnct playoffs in 
which we won. The last year's win against Green Mountain College when we had Lo come back 
early and play wilh no crowd. 

S.R. : Now, ltt's talk about your team this year, how do they look? 
Coach: Let me breakdowninaothtcecomponentsforyou, 1. Wchavctheopponunitytobebeuerthan 

last year. 2. We can not afford IO have any soft days in our schedule. 3. We have Lo play harder 
and smoother, but i have supreme confidence in my players. 

S.R. : Do you feel that you have 1 tough scbtdult this season? 
Coach: Yes, We have 11 home games that's the most in my 5 seasons of coaching here. We have two 

very challenging games against two di vison schools, Franklin Pierce and College of SL Rose. W c 
also play Husson and Plymoulh Sl.alC CoUcgc, two very compeotivc teams. 

S.R. : Wit.at are your expectations for your team this year, do you fttl you have a shot at rlll81s? 
Coach : I expect us IO win our league and then cnicr as the No. 1 seed from our western pan djslrict. 
S.R.: Is tbtre anythlna else about your basketball team or basketball program that you woukt like 
to share with our Spartan readers? 
Coach: Yes II!! We play 26 games this year in which we represent your college and it's community. 

Our uniforms say CASlLETON on !hem.So when we have a home game. I expect the college 
community IO be at our games going nuts. Represent us, as we ~present you! 

COREY ANDERSON 
Spartan Reporter: How lollg have you bem pa.ying BasketbaU for Castldon? 
Corey Aaderson: This will be my fourth and final YClll· 
S.R. : Have you eajoyed it httt? 
Corey: Definitely, yes! 
S.R. : Wlam do like IDOlt about playing bMketbaB at sudl a small collfte? 
Corey : I lite all the fans and their great school spirit! 
S.R. : Do yoa play any IUllMr ball or uy other ltwl ol basketball? 
Cony: Yes, I play summer ball on an Otlfnds men's league in Bosu>n. 
S.R. : Mat is JCMlr..,. memorable momat playin1 basketbaU laere at Castleton? 
Corey : Playing ball with George Price 
S.R. : How do JCMl feel your team looks ~ year? 
Corey : I think we sc bcutr than our record shows and come Fcburary our new recad will show it 
S.R. : Do yoa feel yoa laave 1 tou1b 9dteclale? 
Corey: It is competitive, I don't know if I would say it's tough. 
S.R. : How far do J'Oll aped you team to 10 this year? 
Corey: I think we' ll go to the finals for Di.strict 5 in Portland, Maine. 
S.R. : Is tbttt uJlW•I else that you would like to share with tbt Spartan readers about your 
team? 
Catty: Hang in there for the team and lhc team won' t let them down. I feel Cooch Sherlock is right 

about asking us to support his Baskclball ae.n, because it's not only his team it'sourt.eam. Take 
a study tnak and go watch this Sp;wun team in action! 

WtU S,,.,,_ ntMlus, lwln a Ilia Cluistlrttu Brtak ud Tllallk JOU/or rtading. 

Are you stuck in Castleton ... 
for another quite Holiday Break? Well, put some excitement into your vacation and attend 
one of the many CSC sports events that continue all through break!!! Show some school 

spirit and your support in '92. 
(It's cheap entertainment, too ... Hey bring a date!!) 
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FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE 
CLASS EXAM 
MWF 9-9:50 12/16 8-10 
MWF 12-12:50 10:10 -12:10 
MWF 3-3:50 1:30-3:30 
MW 5:30-6:45 5:30-7:30 

TH 8-9:15 12/17 8-10 
TH 2-3:15 10:10-12:10 
TH 5-6:15 5-7 
TH 8-9:15 8-10 

MWF 10-10:50 12/18 8-10 
MWF 1-1:50 10:10-12:10 
MW 4-5:15 4-6 
MW 7-8:15 7-9 

TH 9:30-10:45 12/19 8-10 
TH 11-12:15 10:10-12:10 
TH 3-4:45 3:30-5:30 
TH 6:30-7:45 6:30-8:30 

MWF 8-8:50 12/20 8-10 
MWF 11-11 :50 10:10-12:10 
MWF 2-2:50 1 :30-3:30 

A~llll AVIBllOl IBlll JOI to 1~111 
We at Alpine Aviation know how many of you have said "I might like to get my 

pilot license someday", but for a variety of reasons,you':ve put it off. Well, we're 
prepared to give you a deal. We are offering a 15 week pilot ground school to be 
located at CSC for $99.00. 

The course is scheduled in Leavenworth Hall, Room 101, from 6p.m.-8:30p.m. 
on Wednesdays beginning January 22. The course will be held every Wednesday 
except for 2 I 19 and 4 I l, when the college is on break. Upon successful completion 
of this course, which includes the FAA written examination, you will have 
completed half the climb to the top in getting your Private Pilot Licence. The course 
will include a free introductory flight lesson. 

Alpine Aviation's flight training center has FAA certified flight instructors avail
able 7 days a week and we offer top of the line aircraft whether you want an excit
ing hobby, to sharpen your skills, or to become an airline pilot. Alpine Aviation will 
fly you through all the steps it takes to get your flying career off the ground. 

Cl(!)(JCJ Wl3 •uw ~ WliCJ IIl'iJ lil!:.Ql£13 ([(!J[J~ OOc 
G'11'ii13l:J li.l'iI UGl3 ~ OOCD'i1l3 1111~ CJCJ ~ 
Gl!:tDm~~C!.1~ (9'if o Just give us a call to schedule an experience you'll 
never forget. If you have any questions, please give us a call at 802-773-
3348 or toll free 1-800-932-5007. 
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f'L?ICK f'L?ASM 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: Library hours : 
• • 

by Janet S. Muu.ey 
Lll10"' Edilor 

"My Girl" 

• 
words. Without ever being told, : 
Thomas J. understands the burden • 
of death that Veda carries OD her • • 
shoulders. Although Veda is • 

for Semester • • • • 

Break • • • • Harry Sullenfuss- Dan Ayboyd 
Shelley Dcvoto-JamieLeeCurtis 
Thomas J. Sennette - Macaulay 
Culkin 

cute enough to steal anyone's heart 
with her looks, it is her great acting 
as Veda that will capture the audi
ence and bring them for their own 
walk down memory lane. 

Veda's life is unusual in the 
respect that her mother died when 
she was born, her father is a morti
cian (whose funeral parlor is in his 
house), and her grandmother is a 
woman who has gone slightly in
sane. And to top it all off, Veda's 
best friend is a boy. 

healthy, she continuously insists : 
that she is dying each time her • 
father works on another dead per- • 

• Friday, December 20 - 8am-4:30pm • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Veda Sultenfuss - Anna Chlumsky 

Being a kid isn't as easy as it 
looks. Sure children get to play 
games, ride bicycles, and play 
panb wilhouteverhavingtoworry 
about where the next paycheck is 
coming from, but being a child 
includes nightmares too, in dreams 
and in real life. 

Poaibly the most captivat
ing factor in Colmnbia Pictures' 
latest movie "My Girl" is that the 
story of physical and emotional 
growth is one that many can relate 
to. Although Anna Chlumsky, in 
her vtsy fim motion picture, is 

Macaulay Culkin plays 
Veda's best friend, Thomas J. 
Although at times Thomas J.'s 
facial expressions may be a lillle 
exaggerated they are still enough 
to put a smile OD one's face. To
gether Culkin and Chhunsky cre
ate a friendship on screen that 
symbolizes every adult's child
hood. 

Thomas J. and Veda share a 
connection that goes beyond mere 

• son, always adopting their cause of • 
deathasherown. ThomasJ.under- • • stands that Veda does this in her • 
own search to understand death. • • Yet in trying to understand • 
death, Veda learns to live with the • • help of Thomas J. Together they • 
ride bikes, walk tluough the woods, • 
and jwnp into wal.C'Z fully clothed : 
while running from angry bees. • 

Yet Veda's life was spent : 
running from more than just bees. • 
It is only with the death of Thomas : 
J. that Veda finally became able to • 
voice her fears about death. It is • • 
only through experience that Veda • 
is able to find understanding. • • ••••Excellent • 

• 

Is there something you want to see at Castleton? 

• • • • 

Are there changes to current policies or new policies 
you want to see? 

Starting next semester, The Spartan will 
publish your suggestions. In addition to 

making people aware of ideas, The Spartan 
will do everything possible to make these 

changes. 

Saturday, December 21 - Sunday, 
December 29 - CLOSED 

Monday, December 30 - Tuesday, 
December 31 - 8am-4:30pm 

Wednesday, January 1 - CLOSED 

Thursday, January 2 - Friday, 
January 3 - 8am-4:30pm 

Saturday, January 4 - Sunday, 
January 5 - CLOSED 

Monday , January 6 - Friday, 
January 10 - 8am-4:30pm 

Saturday, January 11 - Sunday, 
January 12 - CLOSED 

Monday, January 13 - Friday, 
January 17 - 8am-4:30pm 

Saturday, January 18 - Sunday , 
January 19 - CLOSED 

Monday, January 19 -
Resume Regular Schedule 

Drop your suggestions in The Spartan mailbox in the SA 
office In the Campus Center, and wait to see your idea 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

In the next issue! * * * Let it snow .. · **~ 

Theatre Opportunity GREEN MOUNTAIN 
by Cindy Wade 
EuelUIN Director of Plloe11ix Tlleatn 

The Pheonix Theatte of Rutland, Vermont, seeks 
non-equity actors, acuesses, directors, cosnuner, techni
cal direcaor, 51age manager and apprentices for its 1992 
summer theatre season program. Personnel will worlt 
eight weeks in Vermont from June 29 to August 22 as 
resident lht.atre company in the Rutland Playhouse. The 
Playhouse has a thrust stage and seating capacity of 150. 
Performers will be provided housing with kitchen privi
~ and weekly salary. 

, ;rR~PICAL FISJI~<. 
V~~ 

0
• • Ripley Road Rutland, VT 05701 q 0 ~~~= 

Season consists of 2 comedies, 1 musical revue, 
cabmet act, children's thealre, CWses and workshops. 
Campmiy writes and develops its own material for lhe 
children's theatre program and cabaret acL We are 
looting for energetic and creative people who work well 
with adult and child audiences. Programs draw ~ 
from local population, tourist indusuy, swnrner schools, 
~tionandday care pograms. Performers worlt widt 
bmic ooottacts and perform "u cast" for setiOD. Send 
reswne,lheadshot to Pheonix Thealre of Rutland, c/o C. 
Wade. Executive Director, Rte 103 326A, N. Clarendon, 
VT, 05759 along with SASE by February 14, 1992. 

·:Q "o. 0 775-2320 t>_J ... l 
0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

:EVERY MONDAY ALL FISH & LIVE PLANTS - 25% OFF: 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SNAKES 
LIZARDS 
TURTLES 

SMALL ANIMALS 

FERRETS $99.99 
neutered,decented, 1st set of shots 

FRESH & SALTWATER FISH 
TARANTULAS MEAL WORMS & CRICKETS 

10 Gallon Starter Kit Includes : 
Tank, filter, floss, carbon, air line, air pump, net, 

food, gravel, bac ound & complete 

Instructions. Only 29.99! 

ROUTE 4A 

HY-If/\\' D HOB IL GAS 

FURN ITUl\E f":-1 C:Ul!lf MOlnfTUM 
~ TROPICAL FISR 

R IFLF.Y ROAD 0 

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 11- 6 Sat 11 - 5 
Closed Wed & Sun VS/MC & AM-EXP 
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Arts I Le£sure 

Dear Roxanne, 
My mother and father were 

not married when my mother 
beame pregnant with me. A few 
years after I was born my father 
desperately wanted my mother 
to marry him but for some rea
son it just never worked out. I 
haven't seen or bad contact with 
my father since then. I don't 
even remember what be looks 
like. I've wanted to meet my fa
ther for three or four years now 
but I just haven't found the cour
age. My mother gave me bis 
address once but when I got to 
the town I didn't dare approach 
him. It is not that I feel lost as a 
person by not knowing my fa
ther. But for once I would just 
like to say "Happy Father's Day" 
to my biological father, like au of 
my friends do. What should I 
do? 
Afraid to make the rll'St step 
Dear Afraid to make the fust step, 

There are a lot of people who 
are in a similar situation as your
self. My advice is to stop being 
afraid. A way of doing this may be 
to talk to your mother about who 
your father is, what he was like, 
and what characteristics you inher
ited from him. In doing this you 
may be able to feel closer to the 
man that you are afraid of. It seems 
to me that being afraid of rejection 

is highly unlikely in your case. 
Your father wanted and tried to be 
a part of your life. Unfortunately, 
he didn't continue when the rela
tionship with your mother didn't 
succeed. Take the first step, he 
may be waiting for you to come to 
him. He may want to know the 
person he developed. If you are 
afraid to begin the search on your 
own then seek help and understand
ing from a close friend of yours. 
Don't sit around being afraid of the 
unknown. 

Dear Roxanne, 
Something bas happened 

lately to make me believe that 
perhaps my boyfriend bas slept 
with another woman and con
tracted a sexually transmitted 
disease (STD). I'm not sure but 
the thought makes me wonder 
about my own health. I want to 
make sure that I don't have an 
STD, bow would I goaboutdoing 
that? 
In an STD Stupor 
Dear In an STD Stupor, 

If there is a doubt about your 
own health than you may consider 
talking to the college nurse. If this 
is too close to home for you then I 
suggest you contact the local 
Planned Parenthood chapter. They 
offer STD testing for approximately 
$17. Youmaythinkitistooexpen-

sive but STDs are not an issue to 
play around with. Takethetestand 
be sure that you have not con
ttacted an STD. 

Dear Roxanne, 
My boyfriend graduates 

this month. He will be moving 
back to New Jersey and I wiU be 
stuck here by myself. I have 
friends but it~ just not tbe same. 
Besides I am very nervous that 
the relationship may not last 
because of the distance. My 
boyfriendsaysnottoworryabout 
it. But let's face it, there are no 
guarantees. I don't want to lose 
him. What should I do? 
Long distance love 
Dear Long distance love, 

Don' t sweat the small stuff. 
Don't ruin the time you have to
gether now by worrying about a 
future that may not happen. If a 
happy relationship is maintained 
now, then chances are it will con
tinue. By constantly worrying you 
may push your boyfriend away. It 
will be difficult to keep a relation
ship going over the distance but 
you find ways to bridge that dis
tance when the time comes. The 
most important way to keep the 
romance alive is through commu
nication. Talk with each other and 
keep on talking. Deal with separa
tion when it comes. 

Glenbrook SHAPE Facility 
Semester Break Hours 

December 20, 1991 - January 5, 1992 
CLOSED 

January 6 - January 19, 1992 
SHAPE, Racquetball & Fitness Center Hours 

Mondays - Fridays 
7:30am-10am & 4pm-8pm 

Saturdays - Sundays 
CWSED 

Pool Hours 

Mondays - Fridays 
Closed mornings 

Normal afternoon & evening hours 
(Call 468-5611, ext. 426 for information or pick up a pool 

schedule at the front desk.) 

Saturdays - Sundays 
2:30pm-4:30pm 

Cliectne~ Spartan for tfie spring semester scfietfufe 

Film festival for you 
by Julia Sabol and Pam Korza 

The New England Film and Video Festival (NEFVF) announces its 
seventeenth competition which celebrares excellence and innovation in 
the media ans by New England's independent and sbJdent film and 
videomakers. The New England Film and Vidoo Festival is pre,,ented by 
the Arts Exrension service of the Division of Continuing Education, 
University of Massachusetts at Amherst and the Boston Film/Video 
Foundation. The festival is also proud to announce the Phoenix Media/ 
Communications Group as its new sponsor. Entry deadlines are: 
January 31, 1992 for independents and February 7, 1992, for student 
film/videomakers. 

The festival is a regional forum for the exhibition of award winning 
films and videos in documentaiy, narrative, animation and experimental 
genres and the premiere of new media works. The festival has achieved 
national recognition and two thousand people are expected to auend the 
1992 event 

Award recipients recieve cash and services totalling approxi
marely $5,000. Awards are made in independent and student categories 
with separare award distinctions for outstanding film and video. A wards 
include: the Best of Festival, sponsored, in part, by DuArt Film 
Laboratories, Quantic Communications Independent Video Award, 
September Productions Independent Film Award. Super 8 Sound Out
standing Super 8 Award, Videosmith Student Film Award. and Newton 
Television Foundation SbJdent Video Award. A new Outstanding 
Public ac~ Program Award is sponsored by the Northeast word 
exploring social or political issues of local, regional, or national con
cerns. 

The competition is open to independent media artists who are 
pennanent residents of Maine, Massachuseus, Connecticut, V ennont, 
New Hampshire or Rhode Island. SbJdents attending a New England 
college or university or studenas attending a college or university outside 
of New England but who have permanent residence stabJs in one of the 
six New England states are eligible. Student entries must have been 
completed while a student All entries must have been completed within 
the past two years. 

Festival screening take place on May 21 and 22 at the Museum of 
Fine Arts, Boston. The Awards screening on May 23 is held at the Tsai 
Perfonnance Center at Boston University and is sponsored by Boston 
University, College of Communications, School of Broadcasting and 
Film. Screenings feature award winning entties, premie~ and special 
guests. In addition to the Outstanding Student Film and Video Awards, 
students are eligible for the Best Festival Award, the new Outstanding 
Local~ Program award, and all other awards with the exception of 
Outstanding Independent Awards. Dwight Wilkins, a student from 
Connecticut at Ohio University's School of Film, won two awards in the 
1991 NEFVF festival; the Boston Globe Critic's Choice Award and 
Chelsea Pictures Outstanding Narrative A ward for bis film Reflections. 
Other student winnen in 1991 were Julia Cort of Harvard-Radcliffe 
College (Videosmith Outstanding Student Film Award) and Can Candan 
of Hampshire College, (The Newton Television Foundation Outstand
ing Student Vidoo Award). 

For entry fonns, contact: Arts Extension Service, Division of 
Continuing Education, (i()4 Goodell Building, University of Massachu
seus, Amherst, MA 01003; (413)545-2360. 

The Sta J J o J the Spar-tan 
would. li~e to ta~e the 

oppor-tunity to Than~ our
ad.visor-, rtar-jor-te Ryer-son, 

Jor- au oJ her
suppor-t, love and. help tn 
ma~i.n9 thi.s paper- such a 

success thi.s semester-. 
your- 11 Wi.nd Har-p 11 

has been an i.nspi.r-ati.on 
to us aU! 

We love you! 
Her-e's to 1992 ! ! 
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BDlllC 
< 

LDDIC 
1. Scientific Progress Goes "Boink," by Bill 
Watterson. (Andrews & McMeel, $7.95.) Latest 
Calvin and Hobbes cartoons. 

2. You Just Don't Understand, by Deborah 
Tannen. (Ballantine,$10.00.) Howmenandwomen , 
can understand each other better. 

3. Memories of Midnight, by Sidney Sheldon. 
(W amer., $5.99 .) Vengeful Greek tycoon haunts the 
destiny of an American woman. 

< 

4. The Plains of ·p~age, by Jean M. Auel. 
(Bantam, $6~99.) Trekking across Europe during 
the ice age. 

.•:-: 

5. Four Past Midnight, by Stephen Kipg. (Sig
net, $6.99.) Late-night hours filled with horror and 

·, 

terror. 

6. ·Seven Habits of Highly Effective People, by 
Steven R. Covey. (Fireside, $9.95.) Guide to 
personal fulfillment. 

7. Possession, by A. S. Byatt. (Vintage,$12.00.) 
The relationship between twq. _Vict9rian R,9ClS as ·,, 
seen by two British academics. 

8. The Education of Little Tree, by Forrest Carter. 
(University of New Mexico, $10.95.) Growing up 
with the Cherokee way of life. · 

9. Unnatural Selection, Gary Larson. (Andrews 
&McMeel, $7.95.) Collection of Far Side canoons. 

. 
10. The Rift, by Peter David (Pocket, $4.99.) New 
Star Trek adventures. 

Congratulations 
to the winners of 

the roommate 
game! 

lstplace-Wheeler Hall 
Kelly Cray & Steve Studley 

2nd place-MorrillHall 
Lauren Bultis & Jonathan 

Houghton 

3rd place· Adams Hall 
John Morin & Jim Tessman 

r 

. 

A r·ts 1.te£s u r ·e 

Iver Get Somebody Total~ Wmted ! 
M.E.N.C. 
would like to thank 

the foil owing 
organizations for the 

talent show we had 
November 21, 1991: 

Be Music, 
Bowl-a-rama, 

Castleton Village 
Store, 

Castleton Pizza Place 
& Deli, 

Castleton Snack Bar, 
Edleweiss Motel, 
Fairwood Lanes, 

Finish Line Ski Shop, 
Killington Ski Resort, 
Pony's Comedy Night 

and McDonald's 

Special Thanks to: 
Quick Print, Inc., 
Amanda Parker, 

Marianne Patch, All 
.... others who helped to 

make this a success. 

We wish all of those 
who participated. 

The best of luck in 
the future. We 

appreciate your help. 
Thanks, M.E.N.C. 

·(Musical Educators 
National Conference) 

Sundal) iS the 
IlaSt dall for 

pennieS from 
heaven I 

The Resi.t!enc:e Ha[[ 
with the most 

pennies receives a 
movi.e marathon! 

.Af£ proceuks go to tfu 'WSy.B Cfi.ristmas fun.d 
Sponsoretf 6y 'l(appa 'Delta Pfii ~.91.S. 

VERMONT 
<COLOR 

WILSON PHOTO 
Castleton 

l?JJ1le3 
Prints 

Everyday! 

WEDO 
PASSPORT 
PHOTO'S!! 

Black &White 
PHOTOCOPIES 
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A.rts/Le£sure 
'lJcumhr n , 1991 

The Spartan is pleased to present a Dilbert®Profile. 

I'VE. DECIDED TO 
()ECOME /\ 1'01' 
l'SYCHOl06 !5T 
/\NO LElTURER . 

l'VE DfCCOfD TO BtCOME 
I\ POP l'SYCHOLOGIST. I 
NEED YOUR HELP TO MKf. 
I'\'( LfCTURE VIDEO 

WELCOME TO Tl\E 
006BERT LECTURE 
5ERlE5 ON GUILT. 

YOU CAN FREE '(OUR
SELF FROM GUILT WITtt 
Ttlf COPYIUGITTEO 
DOG~ERT METHOD 

lttE 0060ERT t\tlt\00 OF 
fllt'\IN/\TlNG GUILT 15 
QulTE W\PLE. 

I fEEL LIKE rn 
BEING JUDGED 
OY fVER't'OODY 
l SEE . 

.. 

Dilbert® is written by Scott Adams. 

t\Y Tt\fOR.Y 15 TMT 
YOU CAN BlN''\E f\l.L 
Of YOUR PROBLEt\5 
ON lNVlS!BLE PEOPLE. i 

YOU Cf\Mf TO Tt\E R16ITT 
Plf.LE, MBE . flRST, 
YOU NEED /\ EW 
LOOK . 

IN TttE NEXT t\OUR, 
YOU WILL lf/\RN tl'.)W 
TO COPE WITH GUILT 
THE DOGBERT W/\Y. 

) 

MY METt\OD IS 50 
SIMPLE TMl\T EVEN 
5TUl'l0 PEOPLE Cl\N 
00 IT. 

,e.LL Of YOUR Pll.O~Et\5 
,e.RE. Cl\USED 6Y 
l NVl5IBLE PfOPlf 
Nf\Mto JUl\N l\ND 
C.INDY. 

WtW CAN'T PEOPLE 
N:ctl'T OTl\ER PEOPLE 
1\5 Tt\EY /\RE, WITHOUT 
<TUDGING 
THf.I"\ 1 

I 
l 
i 

I 

I 
I 
l 
i 
• 

TMT OOfSN'T SOUND 
HC/\LTNY. 

NlCE TR.Y, BUT FMNKLY, 
THlS LOOK DIDN'T WORK 
TOO WELL FOR /"\/\OONf\11\ 
UTNER . ) 

00 WE HAVE f\N'( 
5TUP10 l'fOPLf 
HfRE TOD/\Y? 

I 

IT Wl\5 I\ GOOD 
SPEECH, BUT 
IT LACKED 
E/''\OTION . 

1'1'\ GOlNG TO 0~15E 
MY5ELF ~ I\ Ct111\UN\UA 
fOR AWEEJ<.. . 

@z 
) 

WMT 00 YOU THINK 
Of l"\Y Ct\lt'\Ul\NUA 
015GU15E?I 

t\lY, ME N'T YOU 
ONEOflW5E 
Ct\lt\UA.t\UI\ 006S? ~~~ 

,-:. ) 

MTBERT ! Wt\l\T 
t\f\PPENED TO 
YOU? 

THEN I'll Ml\Kf I\ 
novrE f.OOllT rREJU-
01a N>MNST 
CH 11'\Vf\NUt.5 ! ! 

) 

!T'S I\ GOOD STl\Rr, 
MTBERT, OOT' IT 
Tf\KE5 MORE TMN 
I\ TUR:TLENECK W 
LOOK llKf I\ Cl1!11LW1Uf\ 

\. 

TO THINK LIKE I\ 
Ct\IHUM\UI\, TMAGINE 
THE :lOUND Of ONE 
Hl\ND CL/\Pf'I NG. 

UNLESS .. MYOE YOU'RE 
JUST I\ M T JN I\ 
TURTLENECK SWE/\T ER, 
Pl\ITfNDING 10 & I\ 
Ct\ 111U-.Hlh\ . 

t\Y CH !t\IJN1UI\ Dl5GUl5E 
WORKED. I'VE BEEN 
Tl\UNTED J\ND Cttl\5EO 
f\l.L !)'\'( BY OJ 60T'5 t.A\O 
t\l\TE CHI t1UN\Ul\5 fOR 
NO Rfl\50N. 

WHEN t WIN l\N ~I\ 
I'll TURN lT DOWN AND 
~y •Tttl5 15 FOR MY 

r MOTHERS, lt\E PROUD l CtUttUMVl\5 • 

J ) fJ() 

I 
i 
• 

HOW AllOOT If I 
MME THlS f/\CE 
l\NO tv::r NERV005? 

PERFECT 

l 

ouett! I Sr'MlNfD 
MY 6MINI YIP 
'fir YIP YIP 
Yrr H! 

\II 

l DON'T MVE 
THE AffiNTION 
5f l\N TO TtllNK. 
l\OOUT IT. 
( ~ 

THERE'5 AA 
[ Mf'ORT/\l'IT 
U~50N IN 
THIS. 

Wttl\T? 
Ct\lt\U/\llVl\5 
M£ EVIL? 

, ............................................... , 
: CO:J{{j1(.9!'T'lll.9!'TI09{.S 'TO C:J-f1(JS 'B.9L'I1{! : 
: O'l11( 'fl1(S'I co~'[IC SPlUP coN.,PEs'I 'WIN.,N.,'£9{1 : 
I I 

011r£ or (rl~t pAyS C. 

i The next contest Deadline is January 23rd. i 
~--···········································•·' 
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r. fl.[~§ §ifi..'!. f}§ _ ------, 
1. Claulfled ada are offered free to students, staff, 
faculty, admtntstraton, and organizations of the 
CUtleton State Colle&e communlty, u many u 
space allows. 
2. People and organizations other than those of the 
C8C communlty are charged $.10 per word. 
3. Cluslfled ada conslat of the following categories: 
Help Wanted. Penonals, Loet&Found, Ride Semces, 
Wanted, For Sale, Semcee and For Rent. 
4. The DEADLINE for Clualfled ada la Thunday by 
4 pm In the Spartan oftlce located In the basement 
of Bukell Hall, adjacent to WIUV. 
5. Penonals mut ba•e the aenden full name and 
boz number on It or 11ae Spartan reeenes the right 
not to print them. 

L--------~------~ 
FOR SALE 

For Sale: 
The Broken Iris 
Haiku/S enry u 

(Autographed copy) 
$6.95 

At the College Store. 

FOR RENT 
FOR RENT: 

Main St-a short stroll 
from campus-2 Bed

room-VERY LOW 
UTILITIES

COST $400 per month 
plus utlllties. 

Call 468-2213 or 
468-5027 aftter 5:30 

DA VTONA BEACH! 
SPRING BREAK '92 
MARCH 27-APRIL 4 
Oceanfront hotel on 

strip. Includes seven 
nights hotel & round
trip motorcoach. Best 
beaches, clubs, party! 
Only $249.00I (quad. 

occ.) 
Cell YANKEE TOURS 
at 1-800-9DAVTONA, 

M-F, 8-6. 

Homemade Ice Cream 
and baked goods, 
Columbo Frozen 

Yogurt, candy by the 
ounce, gifts. 

Sweet Scoops Cafe 
71 Main St.,Falr Haven. 

265-3545 

FREE TRAVEL, CASH, 
AND EXCELLENT 

BUSINESS 
EXPERIENCE!! 

Openings for individuals 
or student organizations 

to promote the coun
try's most successful 

SPRING BREAK tours. 
Call Inter-Campus 

Programs 
1-800-327-6013 

I 

RIDES NEEDED 

HELP! 
Ride needed home for 
winter break! I live in 

Olean, NY(near 
Jamestown). 

Anyone going that direc
tion? I'll help with gas 

money! 
Call Rachel: 468-2271 

PERSONALS 
Sue-Tbanx for all 

the cigs & the chats! 
llove ya babe!-Elis 

~' 'Eric.Kg., '.l rom now on 
f'{[ only uf£ one ef you about 

my Ctfe anti save myself a trip! 
'.But, l Cow you botli. anyway--

:JfO! :JfO! :JfO! ')'tali 'Terry! 
'11iat means you! 

'l(jssy! 'l(jssy! Jenn 

Ana Maria> 
Felices Fiestas! 

>~im ita 

Mai Ly and Kerrie, 
lsn 't it past your bultime? 

Brian, SOCO 100, 
What a night!! 
I still Hurt!!! 

~- '!Jo you want to Shan 
some tfJfJ nog on tfUs fwfufay 

season? Pkase- you'rt a total 
se;rpot in my 6oof.:J I Wve ya -

Love-Lir baDes 
(l.Auro in PJU1'..S) 

J and B. Okay? 
I'll miss you and 

our S:OO a.m. talks. 
Love, Effie 

:Jfeitfl. 'Your 'neitJfiborly' 
aavia stil! tfoesn. 't work, 

:Help!! f'Cl?.fw you. :Have 
anotlia'for me. Love, Sttpfi 

Meg, Raise your "L" 

'1Jmt ':Jfmmm..' 'H-Mt esft. 

can I say? l tfwutJfat ef a 
jo~ .. Stay in toudi.. 

LoveSttpfi 

J.T., Remember, "Bond
ing is essential to life! " 

Ami & Mai Ly 

PERSONALS 
:Jfope; you Gttk s~r! ! 

I just Wve tk sme[[ ef your 
roses! I'm actually goi"IJ to 

miss that stint along witli your 
Corul alarm do&,j anti obnajous 

can£ sfwf!Gno! 'You better 6e 
6ack_to visit, OT at ft.a.st visit mt 

inT.fl 
I'm goi"IJ to miss you! 

LO'VF,, MlMl 

RB-
MERRY CHRISTMAS to 

the greatest roomie 
ever! I wuv you! Have 

fun on vaca. with 
Johnny-no t too much 
fun! I'm sorry about 

your fishie! 
Luv ya! 

RB aka Needham 

Morrill Suite 101-
You're the best!! 

Enjoy your holiday 
and have a great 

vacation!! 

Guys-
NO MORE KEG PARTIES!! 

The Mother Load 

Chery l-I 'll keep up 
the tradition or put

ting men in their 
place if you make 

sure that my room
mate doesn't get out 
or band at the Dog. 

-Stepher-bear 

Rach- You had dam 
well better write to me 
next semester. You 're 
aw some and I'll mi ss 

you terribl y. 
Love, Step ha ni e 

:Jfope, 
:Jfow's fire engine~ Man? 
ls fie stil£ fwt aruf fiorney? 

Love: 'l('E'D 

Stacey, You are my 
favorite roomie! ! (okay, 
okay you' re my only 

roomie .) Merry 
Christmas!!! Luv, Jules 

Congrats to Quinner 
& Kristie & Catbie

GO SENIORS!! 

~sisttrsef 
'l(pppa 'Delta Pfii, ?{~S. 

'Woufa ~ to wisfi you anti 
yours a safe aruf fun fi£fuf 

fwfufay season. 

FLEAS NA VIDAD 

Chelsea and Mi c helle
If you were cartoooons, 

we' d want you in our 
cartoooon world!! 

Love ya both!! 
Lauren and De z 

Jen, 
rm rtallyg{alf you'rt 6ad:: 

'We 'rt BointJ to luwt, a 6fast ~ 
semester. l missuf you! Love 

Sandy 

PERSONALS 
Morrill Suites 204 & 301 -
Thanks for all your help 

with the Manhatten 
students. You were all 
wonderful.Kim & the 

Admissions Office 

:Jf.opekss,')'ou'rt a total se;rpot 
anti l can't wait un.ti£ '.ftbTU· 

ary--'lfiose Mountain 
Men!Love ya, Laura «_oo 

Lisa-We all miss your 
wonderful personality 

(and the food, too) 
Come up and visit-Soon 
Kim-your favorite cuz. 

Hopester, Come visit 
Hampton soon! Keep 
partying and enjoy 

Wyoming! Miss you! 
Love, Mish 

Geff-Best wis hes and 
keep in touch. We' ll 
have to rai se Rachel 
together you know. 

Love , Steph 

Aprilmorning-
1 told Andrew you 
wanted bis body . 

Okay?! Stay in touch. 
Love, Stephanie 

Jewd- '!Fu,re 's no such. tfU"IJ as 
fovel Love, 1(fiey 

Santira-You've been tk 'B'FS'T 
roommat.e. You better not 

forget me or else ['({sentence 
you to fife witli J aruf '.B. 

Ok_ay? f'{[ miss you aruf our 
5:00a.m. t.aff.:i. Love 'Effit 

Hope, Follow yo ur 
dreams ... ll doesn't mat
ter what ot he rs think. 

Love, Florida Bound 

:Jfey (jinftUnas 1 

:Have a very Merry Cnristmas 
aruf an unstre.ssful break! 
M~ sure to wau.N. af£ the TV 
you can {it wi1£ be gone for a 

coupft. wuk;.) 'Don't forget my 
'.B -tfay· Jan 12 tfrJ ! 

Ml CJIUL'E 

5'2"(?) Eyes of blue , 
Just wait for your b -day 

And your "Dream s" 
Will come TRUE. 

Suit.e 400, (jrandma got nm 

over 6y a civic! Comi"IJ fwme 
from ~tlaruf Maf£ tfUs year! 
You can say there's no sudi 

tfUng as :Jforufa 's. 5ls for me ancl 
(jraruf pa we 6otli. fear! 

'Weff you k_now the rest ... 
(jiuss wfw? 

Jarrod & Todd, It's 
almost time ror a 
rematch, but of 

course we'll win! 
(Whethe r it's Pic
tionary or a snow-

ball fight. we don't 
cheat!) K&M 

1fetj, fmJtr fet's run. away!! 
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PERSONALS 
Suite 203, 

Have a great 
Holiday! 

Merry Christmas! 
Love, Mish II 

An angry camper burns 
down all of the camps , 
but he saves all of his 

friends first!! 

Kerrie, It reels sooo 
soft and Flurry; can 

I ·touch it? 

Suite 302 Morrill 
-Thanks for every
thing-I ' ll miss you 
guys-Come & Visit. 

Think Pink!!! 
Kimberly A. 

Wes! 
Lights would be 

good here! (By the 
way, I bad a Great 

time!) 

Mik e-Thanks for being 
there for me during 
" the big meeting" on 
Sunday. I love you ! 

-Rebecca. 

Swimmers-Take your 
mark ... Go!!! Thanks 
guys ror puttin g to
gether a great club-

Milk & Cook i es . 
Kimb erly 

Emma, 
Muchas gracias. i Espero 

que tu tienes on Feliz 
Navidad en Mexico! 

Kim 

Tom: 
Watch out for those 

CHIA PETS! 
Hopefull y, yo ur 

pottery will GR OW! 
Love, MISH, Laura, 

Rach , Jenn 

Alpha Pi Omega: 
Have a very 

Merry Christmas!! 
Lov e your s ister - Laura 

Dracula- Great Job! 
Let's all do it again
real soon! As long 

as Spero doesn't 
cook! I don't say big 

boobs-I say who's 
your doctor? 

-FRKI 

Erik -
No, not Miss Traci! 

Mi ss Sid Charise 
herself! 

That's h ow we do it in 
Brookly n! 

-Jenni 

Sarah, 
You're the best 

roomie! 
Have a super 

holiday! 
Love, Heather 

Keith, 
Merry Christmas! 

I love you! 
*ME* 

You're the pig 
DEZ!!! BYE! 



~~<;[q§§fil.'!.tl§ _______ ~ 
I 1. CJuelfted ada are offered flee to •tadeata. •tatr. I 

faealty. admtnt•tntan. u4 oraan•utlom of the 
I CMtletoD State Collet• comm'Dlty. u muy u I 

8paceallon. 
2. People ud oqanlatlom other thu thOH of the 
C8C comm'Dlty are charged $.10 per 1'Gl'd. 
S. Claulfled ad8 conm.t of the followlDI cateeortea: 
Help Wuted. Penoaal8, Loe~ound. Ride Senlca, 
Wuted, For Sale, Sentcea ud For Rent. 
'· Tbe DEADLINE for Claulfled ...... Tbanclay by 
4 pm In the Sparta office located In the buement 
of Bukell Ball. ••cent to wrov. 
5. Penonal8 mmt ha-.e the Haden fall aame ud 
bm number on It or The Spartan raa-.a the rtaht 
aot to print them. 

L-------~-------~ 
PERSONALS 

P A IR S -
H :1Ve a happ y holi 
da y and d o n ' t nog 
th at egg!! Yeab

Ke ll y!! 

Sttpli.- f'([ miss you! 'IM.~ for 
tfu faugfu ... you sound just G~ 
~f.:..JUtfey!! ... Can you~ 
tliat 2 appft pies!! 3 for $10, 

can't pass tliat up! I fovt you, 
kµp in toucliJ Come visit tfu 
apartment th.is summer!! Ju~ 
1st, I'm a o/umont re.suunt! 

')'a-li.oo! Love, 1(.acfr. 

Keley - Lo ve e x i s t s, it 
bas to for life to 

survi v e ... and bell 
you know I love ya! -

J e we I 

Sttpfur6earisfr. of Life, 
'1fre past year ana a fiaff ha'Clt 

bun IJTUlt. I can't 6dieve you 'rt 
not going to be furt ne-tt 

semester. 'Tnu friends will 6e 
ftUnils ftmver . .Afways nmem-
6er tfu IJTUlt times Wt 've Jiaa, 

gooa atf via tliat often goes un
f offowuf, funcft tfaus, J"er 
sli.ots, P.Cfueseburger, appft 
pies, toftrance of cranfjnt.SS, 
wdi, I tfon 't f.:_now! 5trul most 
of a[{, yowfirst frinu£ at CSC. 
f'([ miss you! Love, Lula6ella 'T 

Kahty, Congrats! 
You ' re finally out of 

here! I'm going to 
miss you. Who else 

can I go to the 
quarry with? Merry 
Christmas! We walk 
in May! Love, Sany . 

Jay, The SO CO night, the 
chalk , and le tting it al 

hang out made U a 
funny guy . But you 're 

not crazy . Brian + Carrie 

Suite 400, 
How are the pros 
pects thi s month ? 
Remember only 2 

weeks of shoppins 
left before our 

Christmas dinner! I 
c•• tell we're all 
sooo excited! Well 
cllins up ladies, it 

caa't get any better! 
Gaesswllo! 

PERSONALS 
Mom and Dad , 

Happ y Anniv e rsary -
28 yea rs is tr uly an 

in s pirat ion . 
I love yo u. 

Jan e t 

Jocel y n , 
Co p a s a vat anyone ? 

love , E li s 

Ba rb and Alli son
Please adopt me! Have a 
g reat smi le-yeah on me! 
Lo ve you guys! And nex t 

t ime I WILL find the 
screen door !-FR KI 

Bobbi Jo, 
May your first 

"official" Christmas 
with George be more 

than you've ever 
dreamed. Happy 

Holidays! 
Your friend always, 

Kim (Kibim) 

Brian, 
Wh e n are you gonna 

join me on the boot list? 

Amy - Hey dude, 
where have you 

been? Find me be
fore the 22nd so we 
can catch up. Hang 
in there and-party 

on dude. Love, 
Stephanie 

Jenn-
~ are Wt friends? ['([tell 

you wfay · we Wtn tfu only 01U.f 

kft in our SQ5 groups. 'We([ - ['([ 

tell you w1iat 'Lfwanf th.is isf au, 
tliat's wfaat th.is is. 9fey - tfU{ site 
rtatf tfr.at hoof.:_? 'l(µp in toucli.! 
['([miss you! 

Love, Stepfi.anie a.ta. ~ 

To: D,J,C,T,R,+200 
Abscence makes the 
heart grow fonder. 
Peace, love and Ben 
+ Jerry's! . .. be back 

soon .. . 

Kathy Blewett
Your potfire's on fire ! 
Your potfire 's on fire! 

Did I just say your 
• potfire's on fire?• 

Yo u know who! 

Meg-
Blall, blall, blall! 

PERSONALS 
Jarrod, 

How old are you, 18? 
I think I need to see 

some ID! -K 

Ltposto{ft{, 
'You an tfu 'lJ'£5'T gin I ~ver 

fr.atf. It 's too 6ati I aufn 't realiu 
your f.:_isses are stokn, not 

fuueltt. 'Ji.fu f.:_nows, mayk 
sometfay .. .? I fow you, miss 

you, atuf I'm always going to 6e 
fun, if you nutf anytfUne at 

alL 'l(µp on saving tfu wo,U, I 
K_now you can tfo it! 

Love, 5' 2 112· (5'3 ' if you 
rowuf up) 

To a perfect "10"
You make me crazy! 

I can't keep my mind 
orr you! Stop by 

again soon! 
YLL- Sam 

Kerrie, Happy 19 th! It 's 
aboul time, but at least 
you ' r e o lder th a n Jar-
rod ! Hey, th ose eig ht 

month s count!! Mai Ly 

'Yu-0, 9rferry Cftristmas! 9{qpe 
Santa brings you everytfri.np 

you want! ')'our SecntSanta! 

Densey, 
Me rry Christmas ! It' s 
going to be quiet next 

year. Glad your staying! 
Love , Sany 

Julie, 
It's alright to knock 
even if the door is 
closed. Really, it is, 
we don't bite! There 

you go with that 
look again!-Jenn 

'To tfu pfanttrs wart in 301 anil 
its O'Ulner: 

:Have a ve,Y !Mmy Cfuistmas. 
9{qpe 1992 bri"IJS your fut 

gooa fuck./ I ·'Ifre proctor of fife!! 

CUS - YEE HA!! -The 
dinner crew 

Kel W.- It's all pan of the 
plan. It went well! Stick 

with us, we got connections. 
It11 be I hoot! 

Stacie 'Boivin-
Lif girl, sister, frieru£ .. Wt'([ 

miss you more t!ian you f.:_nowl 
Su you across J4merica an.a 6t 

fun wfun Wt an 6ack. 

Bub by , The man of 
BIGNESS (not)! May you 

rule forever! 

Chuck, DON'T llave 
anotbaaall 

qeff 1 """'t iJww u.fta t to 
say ... /'([ miss you. tk neifiFWor
fwot{ iwn 't 6e tk samt witlwu t 

you! 7ou i:!ww wkn f{f 6e M;tt 

yt.ar, wriu·or f{f9et a urtain 

PUJOft to tlmnv piN. trus at you! 
'"8oe a 1Uu daij!' XJs«t 'e111 tll4ll 

out tn.m ... l iJww you can/ 
~you're not ofoMI 

'Motta ~Low.~ 

PERSONALS 
Su.iamat- ['([ comt up for an 

aWtSomt 'lJirtfufay 'Ba.sit! 'T~ 
care of your foFi and writt to 

me a fot. Love, Supfr.anie 

Andrew- You had 
better use that damn 
anti-perspirant or , 
is that for girls?! 
Have a good next 

semester and behave 
yourself. Hey, do you 

guys have sulfur 
water, too? -Steph 

'To Sh.awn, tfu man I Cow, ')' ou 
are tfu one tfr.at I liave bun 

waiti11fi for my wfwk fife. 'You 
bring out tfu 6tst in me witft
out even tryi"fi. f'([ always 6e 
tfure for you. Silmprt 'It J.llnw, 

1(jm6erfy 

Jody- Check out the 
fiber glass you J

Crew man, you! Love, 
Elis 

'To our foving sisun of 
KL\<I> n.a.s.-

'We wisn we coui4 
~ all of you with us, 

6ut tliert's not enougn room in our 
van. So we'U su you on stlllJe at 

Convention acceptinlJ our 1st 
annual 

Pliifantfiropy JiJ.warrft 
ln 'l(pppa Love· 

'Du, Lauren, atuf 'Dtlilali 
M0l:N6! 

PS. I Ii.tar you're gonna (.icf.:_6utt 
in ffoor fiockJy tfais gt.art 

Ter- What obvious 
reasons ? A whole 

month ? How about a 
couple days . . . what ever 

happened to the 
apartment? Merry 

Christmas Sunshine! 
Love, Rach 

'To tfu Zoo '}(µper of my fife: 
!Mmy Cfuistmasl !Hope your 

fmak..is everytfii"fi you wisft it 
to be!~ for all 

tfu smiks .. .!Jfo'UJ way <jenera! 
9fospitDl!? 

'»it/L love, '1fre ?lyena 

J . T. , If there were a 
million girls in the gym, 

ask us before you 
choose! OK? Kand M 

Suitt 400 :Has~ 'Merry 
Cliri.stmasl 'Wat& out for 
fo.Ji"9 :Jfmula Civiul f.tmi 

Suitt 202 ?las~ 
!Mmy Cfuistmas! 1fopefufly 

Santa tlai~ tfr.at we 're pillars 
of tftuncy! !Mai Ly 

Kurtis, Merry Christmas, 
babe! I miss you! It's not 
the same without you! I 
love you! Love, Sandy 

'lJOB-?'ou still owe ""o ~ 
~ I Mm tfr.at fuuu{ of 
Spoons oNi you faaqw it . 
M"J.Jo6 will lo.~ 

fJuatW "' 1991 

PERSONALS 
Laura, Laura, 

Laura •.. I don't re
member you visiting 
my building! That's 

alright, I wish you a 
Merry Christmas 
anyway! Love ya 

Babe! -Rach 

!Muffin· 'Ditf Wt ~p you up too 

fatt! '1Taat 's wfaat fr.appens wlien 
you Ftatlfi out witft pastrie.sl 

Love tk 'lJecqr. :Have o !JTU't 
Christmas! -'Danisft 

Rach- What are we 
going to do every 2 

weeks when we're up 
all night with no 

computers? 
Lauren & Dez 

1"1*1· Listen, you'rt ju.st {udq/ I 
tfon 't pu6fisfr. everytfai"fi I "'ar 
about you! 'lJrtaifa.st? Sun, eat 
anil run! Merry 1(jssmas! Love 

you IOts cutie! -1(pcli. 

For my Poopy head, I 
love and miss you 
very much! Love , 

Piggy 

~fr.el, 
!My ufiti"fi Ufo{! It's 6un too 

sli.ort! If uC ~ Wt an supposetf 
to 6e friends f0rtt1tr, so I f.:_now 
f'([ su you again. ?.layk in a 

few million years wlien peopft 
can actually ecfit tkir fives! 
')'ours in support, Lauren 

J.T., You better be a 
happy camper be

cause angry campers 
burn down camps. At 
least they save their 
friends. Smile! K & M 

Chad- Did the maid come? 
Be good and relax a little . 

Don't study too hard. 
- Step h 

.Laurtn· If your trip OTOIUlli tk 
country ever slioultf (uu( you 

6ac{to 'Vermont, foof.:_me up!['([ 

miss you antf our Jam talq atuf 

4om atuf 5om ... QIU&t wfaat's 
C'L(j mean? J1fways remem6er, 
no matur wfaat, we 6alana atuf 

canyon! 
'H-ftn Cow from tfae 

rum-'Pentfwuse of 

:Has~~ 

Lynne, Star Search 
bound . .. just stop singing! 

Thanks for trying to 
keep me sane during 

these weekends! So what 
else do you want for 

Christmas? One semester 
and counting! Have the 

best Christmas ever! 
Love ya, Danish 

Clluck, That joke was 
10 funny •.• NOT! 

Jenn- Is tfaen sutfi o tfUne as 
9(p{uafi t/l!l ""11' If so ... arin(_ 

up! Just we o Gttfe more ~· 
!Your Sptllfllll """"1NJUI 
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(above) Take a trip down memory 
lane with our semester In review 
on page 7. photo by Jenn Cohn 
(rlght)On Super Bowl Sunday, part 
of the half-time festivities was the 
game "Chubby Bunny." The ob
ject was to see who could flt the 
most amount of marshmellows In 
their mouth. Brian Emerson was 
the winner with a total of twelve. 
Check out page 5 for the runner 
ups. 

photo by Mark Metivier 

Overseas Experience 
by Kelly Dudley 
S.UWrillr 

Developed by Dr. Charles Shaff ert, communi
cations professor at Castleton, the London Semester 
program has been cited as "a lot of experience for the 
amount of money spent," according to coordinator 
Tom Williams. How much money must be sent? 
you ask. Well, the approximate costs to spend an 
entire semester studying and navelling in London 
with your fellow classmates is $5520 in addition to 
the Castleton tuition. The $5520, however, includes 
living accommodations, food, activities, and airfare. 

While in London, you will attend classes only 
three days a week. with approximately 15 credits, 
and navel to such countries as France, Ireland, and 
Spain the remaining time. Journals are, however, 
required to be kept of all navelling experiences in 
order to share stories with the others since it will be 
yow personal choice whether or not you want to 
navel. 

Acceptanee for the semester only requires the 
ability to get along with the other students. which is 
considered as important as adequate grades. An 
interview will take place with all students interested 
in participating. Coordinators of the program also 
look for independence in the student and a meaning
ful reason for wanting to go to London. 

Before le.aving for London, the student has the option 
to complete a brief course comprised of a few leclllreS 
to become familiear with England and other surround
ing countries. There is also an orientauon before le.av
ing the United States. This orientation, however, will 
offer no crediL 

Living accomodations are not dormitories but 
aplrtmentsprovided by ACORN Academic and Acco
modation Services saving overseas visilOrS and stu
dents in London. 

Courses offered include such areas as music, 
thealer, communications, possible in1emships, mod
em drama, and a course titled the London Experience 
whichisareflectionofallactivitiesoccurringthrough
out the semester. Modem British culture is also 
offered as a history course, which is iaugbt by a British 
adjucL In addition is a course titled Concerts from 
Castleton which is based from the musical activities 
he.re on campus. Overall, coordinators of the program 
believe the experience is appropriate for virtually all 
majors, since progress can be made towards the com
pletion of a degree in most ~-

According to Richard Diehl, a coordinator of the 
London Semester, the program is an "immensely 
broadening CJtperience which gives an interdiscipli
nary view of our cultural heritage." 

There will be an Informative meeting for all those Interested In spending 
the Fall semester of 1992 In London on Thursday January 30 at 12:30pm 

In the Informal Lounge of the Campus Center 

Honest Education 
by Ericka L. McGann 

Associate Editor 
Please consult your Student 

Handbook for a detailed statement 
on academic honesty," suggested 
Dr. Robert Carter in a December 
16th leuer to all students enrolled 
in EDU 215 A & B. 

CSC education majors par
t.alcing in Dr. Carters Survey of 
Exceptional Children's course, 
received such letter the morning of 
their semester final. The letter was 
stimulated by several tcnn papers, 
that came under suspicion during 
grading. The questioned infrac
tions of academic policy ranged 
from the rewriting of a paper from 
another class, to plagiarism. 

Operative terms were offered 
in thecourseoftheletter. AJlouing 
any student who had committed an 
academic infracton to disclose 
themselves by way of a note, at the 
end of their examination. In turn 

Dr. Carter would "defer any action 
against students who di closed their 
impropiety until the Isl week of 
the Spring semester." Also stating 
that "Students who choose not to 
disclose their che.ating will be re
ferred to the Dean of Students," 
and he would ask that "a severe 
penalty be im~." 

Of the students who selected 
the operative tenns offered, as well 
as some students whom Dr. Carter 
summonsed himself, most offered 
similar justification for the infrac
tion. They were unaware of the 
academic policies, and were nOl 
blatantly negligent. Most students 
were offered two choices, "they 
could either rewrite the paper, or 
talcean F. "I don'tthink these were 
malicious people who set out to do 
evil things, I think they Rel behind 
in their work, or there are 6 papers 
alldueat the same ume," said Cart.er 
about some of the studenLc; being 
investigated. Other students who 
were found to have blatantly pla
giarized, may be given the choice 
of either flunking the course or 
leaving the Education deparunent. 

SlltVey of faceptional Chil
dren is a required course for all 
education majors. It is comprised 
of mostly sophomores and juniors, 
and is designed to introduce stu
dents to handicapped and disabled 
learners. This course is a promi
nent learning tool, for the subjects 
discuc;<:ed throughout the semester 
can be found on the National Teach-

W~hCOM~ li~W 
S 'FrJD~N'T'S 

AND 19921 
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~=From the Editor's Desk:=_ 

From the mouths 
of babes 

In the past couple of years, Castleton State 
College and the Castleton Environmental Group 
have made an elaborate attempt to instruct its stu
dents on the extreme importance of recycling. While 
travelling across campus it is hard for one to miss 
the constant reminders to protect our planet. CSC 
even created a system to make it even easier, by 
placing bins in the Residence Halls for white paper, 
newspaper, HDPE plastics and bottles and cans. 

Here it is 1992, Castleton has taken all these 
steps to make its students more aware of the detri
mental effects lack of recycling can bear. However, 
it's not enough. Trash is thrown in the bins even 
when there is a trash can two feet away. Students 
then have to "pick through" the garbage. Basically, 
it all becomes trash. 

I believe one of the biggest problems with the 
attitude of Castleton students is that they feel one 
person simply can't do enough. 

What I'm wondering is, why is it that mitten
year-old can do more than a community of people 
over twice her age? 

The letter to the editor on the right side of the 
page was written by a little girl named Lindsay 
Going when she was eight years old. Two years 
later, the Vennont town where Lindsay and her 
family live, has seen a great deal of change. She is 
planning to make a new flyer and once again, pass 
it out to the members of her town in an attempt to 
heighten awareness. 

While talking to Lindsay, I confirmed the feel
ing I initially had; she is an extrordinary person. In 
the few years she has been on this planet, she under
stands what kind of trouble this world could be in. 
When I asked where she had come up with the idea 
of passing out flyers, (thinking she'd tell me her 
parents or a teacher helped her) she told me it was 
just her idea and that she was "big on the environ
ment." 

It seems as if Lindsay has realized that "Mother 
Earth" is doing all she can but she needs help. 
Lindsay has taken upon herself to do all she can for 
her "Mother." 

I now believe, more than ever, that one person 
can make a difference. Just think of what an entire 
campus could accomplish. However, it begins with 
each of us individually. 

If you still think it's too much of an inconvience 
or you ignore the constant reminders or you don't 
think one person can make a difference, stop and 
read the words of an eight-year-old who would 
beg to differ. And someone who is doing all she can 
to "Help save our planet!" 

Editor-in-Chief, 
Rachel M. Lumley 

January 29, 1992 

···Letters to the Elli.tor··· 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

-t[V { $1'"' ovr 'P/•"t.T !) 
Here are some things that you and your friends can do; 

Recycle. Don't pollute water land and air. Don't use much paper. 
Try not to cut down trees. 

. Don't buy much from big factorys that pollute. Try not to use 
much gas, air conditioners, cars, motorcycles, trucks, etc. 

Always shut off lights when you don't need them. 
Try not to use much water by taking only one glass to brush your 

teeth and trying not to flush after every time you go to the bathroom. 
SUGGESTION: Sit down with your family and discuss it with them. 

Thank you, 
Lindsay Going 

Age8 

Hey there •.. Are you interested in being in a leadership position? 
The Spartan wants you! There are openings on the Editorial Staff 
that need to be filled. Sto b the office for more information. 

Bored?? 
Spartan 

1neetings are 
ever)' 

Tuesday at 
7pm in the 

Informal 
Lounge of 

the Campus 
Center!! 

Thank you for the let
ters to the editor. We 
sollclt your Tlews. opln· 
Ions, and concerns. Let
ters must be signed, but 
can be published as name 
withheld upon request. 
The Spartan la under 
legal obligation to know 
the source of anonymous 
letters. Thank you for 
your cooperation and 
keep wrltlngl 

The Spartan 
Editorial Staff 

Editor-in-Chief .............. Rachel Lumley 
Associate Editor .............. Ericka McGann 
Managing Editor .................. Kym Rengle 
Photo Editor ........................... Jenn Cohn 
Advertising Manager ...... Lauren Tenney 
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Ditribution Manager ......... .Julie Symula 
Advisor ........................ Marjorie Ryerson 

The Sl!llllll is published approximately twice a month during the academic school year 
entirely by suidcnu. and it is printed by Manchester Newspape11, Granville, NY. For 
each issue, 1500 copies arc printed md an: free of charge to all mcrnben of the 
Castleton communiiy and the immediate area. If you have any questions or cxmmenu, 
feel free to nop by the Sama office in the basement ofHaskcll Hall adjacenl to WIUV, 
or leave a note in the Student Association office, in the Campus Center. The ~ 
also welcomes Lctten to the Editor, so feel free to write to us. All leucn must be 
received by the deadline dale in order to be included in the following issue; all letten 
must be signed, but names will be witheld by request We reserve the right to edit leucn 
if dccmcd necessary by the F.ditor-in-Oiief. Opinions and views expressed do not 
necessarily represent those of the ~ or the mcrnben of iu staff. 

TMSpar1a11 
Castleton Swe College 
Castleton, VT 05735 

(802) 468-5611, CXL 316 

Advenising rates for local busincsaea arc as follows: 
Full page (10'1Cl5")............... SIS0.00 
Half page .................... ······-··· $90.00 
Quaner page ··-······················ SS0.00 
Below (per quantr inch)........ $5.00 

Discounu arc available; cantact TM SpanOll for more infonnaiion. 
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Psychotic 
Delusions 

by Laurie Dursza 

J'm kind of weird. 
You see. I'm a psychology major. When you'JC a psych. major, you take all of these really 

interesting classes that help you understand yourself and othel's and the relationships within and 
between. 

OK. Thal' snot so weird. 
I hold conversations with myself all of tflC time. I am my own psychologist. psychoanalyst, 

psychotherapist, even psychiatrist.• I analyze almost every freakin' thing that happens to me to the 
point of exhaustion and sleep. And then I analyze my dreams. 

TluJt' snot so UllUSUIJ/, maybe a little weird. 
If and hum a in everything, even really bad jokes. I oft.en sit with a thesaurus and look up words 

that nobody else uses and use them. I cut up hofdogs and put them on frozen pizza, heat at 35<1' in 
a really hot oven for about 15 minutes, slice and serve. 

You are weird, you are strange, GET THIS WOMAN AWAY FROM ME! 
I told you so. 
I have been gran.ted space in the Spartan to write little thingees on the things that I have thought 

abouL You know, my message to lhe world. This should be interesting because -as we've already 
established- I'm.kind of weird. 

Convocation. Typically in the past I've sat in the audience and applauded and wondered why 
I've never been one of those honored. In the audience I smile and clap and feel lousy that I haven't 
done whateve7 these other people have done to receive whatever it is they've received. 

I baven'te:xcelled inanything,except for being mediocre. I've done the club thing, my grades 
aren't terrifically bad. Yet year after year I sit in the back row instead of the front and year after year 
I can put off buying that trophy case because there is nothing to put in iL 

Get out the violins. 
Typically. I chalk it up to them again,1t me. we•re simply different typeS of people. Namely, 

Ibey get awards. I don't 
Then I sit and think, well, what type of people are they. What makes them so special. They 

don't look differenL Maybe it's the hotdog pizza thing. 
You know, you might hove a point there. 
Ithitsme finally ,afteryearsofthoughtand speculation. They know what the heJl they'redoing 

with their lives. They know where they're going and how they're going to get there. They 
understand that what they do today effects what they might do tomorrow. 

And that's it folks. No big long complicated answers. Myself plus a goal plus achievement 
of that goal equals them. 

Now, if I could only figure out how hovering porpoises fit into the picture. 
Wow 
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Letters to 
the Editor 
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Accidental Dishonesty 
I am one of the many students caught in the dishonesty movement 

in the education deparunent. I am writing this in behalf of the many 
students who cheated accidentally. These students are the ones who used 
previous work and changed it to hand into another class. They say that 
ignorance of a law does not mean anything. I do agree but does this truly 
make us equal to the students who used other peoples work or plagarized? 
I do not believe so. In one circumstance you have accidentally broken a 
law and in the other you have obviously broken a law with intent 

I reused part of another paper from another class not knowing it was 
wrong. One reason I did not believe it was wrong is because my english 
professor encouraged us to use another paper to fulfill his requirement. 
This was because the paper for English was for grammar and footnoting 
and not for information, but he did not make this clear so I thought this 
was an acceptable thing to do. The second reason I reused parts of my 
paper is because of time but not in the sense that many of you may assume. 
I have to work many hours to stay in school. I cut time because I really 
didn't have time, neither do many other students. There is also the 
pressure of keeping a high GPA in the education department I believe 
this may have contributed to the problem. 

The problem is not just in one deparunent. It is just that this one 
professor decided to check the papers more thoroughly than others. Many 
people do not know about the rule of not reusing your own work. I asked 
all my friends and acquaintances and not one knew. Many of them had 
reused their work, unknowingly as well. Please do not persecute the 
students in the education department with rude comments and glances 
because it goes on everywhere and in every department. 

I am not looking for pity for what I have done. I am looking for a 
chance to redeem myself. I would never have cheated ifl had only known, 
but ignorance does not count. I feel extremely guilty and so do many 
others. So if you know someone who did this accidental cheating go 
ahead and call them ignorant for not knowing but please do not call them 
a cheater before you know all the facts to be judged A cheater is someone 
who decieves deliberately at least that was what I was taught and always 
believed. So be careful of what you say and who you say it to, because 
there has been a lot of pain felt already by these students and no one has 
the right to make them feel even worse. Remember that everyone makes 
mistakes it is pan of being human. 

The Dishonest Student 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Love and war 
It was about a year ago when the Persian Gulf War started. I can 

remember waiching WCAX Channel 3 when the war started. The 
evening news was almost over when they brought on a special report with 
Dan Rather to confirm that the war had started. I really didn't feel 
anything because I was in shock. I was glued to the T.V. set all evening. 
I can remember President George Bush making the official announce· 

. ment two hours after it was confirmed by CBS news. 
I went back to Castleton two days into the war. My friends and I 

waiched CNN News during every free moment we had. A lot of us were 
afraid of the draft being reinstated. I was afraid of going to fight when 
there were American soldiers already fighting and dying. 

Now the war is over. It really never hit home until I met my fiance. 
Her brother was fighting in Iraq. Although I dicln'tknow her when he was 
over there but, she was telling me how it affected her life. 

She was afraid for her brother's life. When the war started she was 
involved with final exams. She couldn't concentrate on her exams 
because she spent most of the night concerned for her brother while 
waichiog the T. V. I am very glad that her brother made it through the war 
and is now stationed in Texas. 

After a year, I finally found out how the war affected a family at 
home - a family I have grown to care about and love. 

After a year, what did we accomplish? Kuwait is a country again, 
however, Saddam Hussein is still in power. 

After a year, I have learned what a war can do to poeple I care about 
Jon Norton 
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Straight, No Chaser ... 
by Marquis A. Holliday 

It is a little known fact that beneath these typed words of sarcasm, 
uneducated speculation, and out and out lies rests a visionary. Yes, a 
visionary. You see, I was not born a man whose sole purpose is to change 
this living world into a better place. The truth is I was born a mucky. 
slimy. bald, inf ant whose sole purpose was to eat, cry and spit up creamed 
carrots onto the carpel And, proudly I say today that the people who 
know me well will tell you that I did a bang up job at it 

So instead of being the world changer that my mom hoped I would 
be-as she heavily invested in rug cleaning products - I have, by way 
of a miracle from our good Lord I'm guessing, become a visionary. And 
by that I mean one day, one blessed day in the near future, I will realize 
my life purpose by becoming Chief Psychic Predictor for The National 
Gab and Gossipmaster newspaper tabloid. I know the real money is in 
astrology, but I just don't buy into that mumbo jumbo! 

Now, with that understood, I will let you, the reader, in on just a few 
of my many revelations for the coming year. 

From the nutty and wacky world of politics: Vice President Dan 
Quayle will hush his critics and live up to his potential by getting a second 
job at Disneyland wearing a "Pluto" costume and greeting people a1 the 
entrance gates. "It's really not all that different from being vice 
president, what with all the little kids pulling my tail and kicking me in 
the butt," Quayle will state in a televised Barbara Walters interView. His 
critics will finally agree with him. 

Oprah "What's my hair look like today" Winfrey will come out of 
the closet (a walk-in double door model, obviously) and admit that she 
Phil, Sally. and Geraldo are one person in the same. "What did you think 
I was hiding under this pup-tent dress, a tank," she will snap during the 
second segment of Barbara Walter's show. "Hurt like a BITCH when 
I got popped in the nose with that chair," Winfrey will confess. 

Locally, in an effon to boost a starving Vermont economy Socialist 
Senate representative Bernie "I wish my hair looked like Oprah's" 
Sanders will quit nis position in Washington. "I knew I could help this 
state if I put my mind to it, and quitting just seemed to t,>e the most 
productive idea," he will say. And when asked what he has planned for 
his future he will say he always dreamed of wearing a Pluto costume in 
front of Disneyland, but he will be unsure if he is really qualified for the 
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Idle Chatter#ft##ft# 
Idle Chatter discusses those 

little things that can ruin an entire 
day. Some topics cover campus 
issues, others cover new, sports, 
and things we juststumbleoverin 
every day life. 

It's very late in the semes
ter, and once again, you are awak
ened by the friendly, soft tone of 
your alarm clock. You've used 
up all of your Anatomy and Physi
ology classes, so the snooze bar 
option just isn' t an option today. 
As you begin to wake up, you 
notice that you no longer have 
feeling in your feet. The heat in 
you dorm was cranked up last 
night, so you figured you'd leave 
your window open a crack ... big 
mistake. Something tells you 
you're going to have a bad day. 

You begin to feel groggy 
again and decide that the only 
way you are going to make it to 
class is to hit the showers first As 
you bend over to grab your towel, 
you become confused because it's 
not there. You let a nice looking 
girl you know borrow it because 
she didn' t have one. You decide 
to skip the shower and just get 
ready for class. (You'd go to the 
dining hall, but you can' t find 
your meal card, and you sure as 

by Matt Gra~o 

hell know that the lady with the 
magic wand who you've seen twice 
a day all semester suddenly will 
question your enrollment in the 
college and won't let you in.) 

As you walk out the door, you 
notice a small post-it note remind
ing you of the quiz you have in A&P 
today. In disgust, you slam your 
door and walk into your suite. Oops, 
you forgot your book. You try to 
tum the handle to your door, but you 
forgot to unlock it. Normally you'd 
just knock on the door and get your 
roomate to un1ock it, but it's only 
7:50 a.m., and his first class is at 
2:00. You suddenly remember that 
today'sthedayyouaskyourroomate 
to bolTOw $20.00. It's only a book, 
right? 

use our books?". Your teacher 
stops, and for some unknown rea
son • says "OK". The class cheers, 
and so do you. You didn't even 
study for one second and you are 
going to get an A. You reach under 
your chair for your book -. Oh no; 
you fail . You look at your watch 
and six minutes have gone by. The 
class lecture starts. 

About 30 minutes later, you 
look at your watch again, 12 min
utes have gone by. only 63 more to 
go. You listen, and listen, doze, 
and listen some more. This is your 
only class of the day. In just a few 
more minutes, you will be back in 
your bed, the greatest place of all. 
You look at your watch again; it's 
now 9:14. You close your note
book, put your jacket on, and as 
you begin to get up, your professor 
says, "Does anyone have any final 
questions?" Your heart races, as 
you begin to scan the class for that 
one non-traditional student in your 
class. It's not to hard to find her, 
she usually sits in the first seat of 
the first row. Your life flashes in 
front of your eyes as you see her 
hand go up in the air. "Can you just 
go over the names of the 206 bones 
just one more time?" 

You takeoff for class. Ah, it's 
so warm in the donn, maybe it's 
warm outside today. Not a chance. 
The cold doesn't bother you until 
you walk in front of the library. 
Why is it always 10 degrees colder 
in front of the library? You make it 
into your class. It's Thursday, and 
as we all know Tuesday-Thursday 
classes have to be at least an hour 
longer than M-W-F classes. Your 
teacher passes out the quiz, and one 
ofthe"still think this ishigh school" 
people in your class says, "can we 

job. !..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....., 

In sports, Joseph "Don ' tcall me dead" Stalin willrisefromjustthat 
and make sure that the now defunct Soviet Olympic powerhouse will not 
lose a single competition when he enters himself in every event "I'm too 
legit to quit," he will say as he accepts his 433rd gold medal. His 
accomplishments will put his face on every bottle of vodka in Eastern 
Europe, but nobody will have any money to buy one. 

From the entertainment world, Michael "I wish I were a 12 year 
old" Jackson - following much pressure from his public - will have 
plastic surgery to return his face to what it looked like 15 years ago. 
"Eeee! Gross! I liked it better when he looked lite a warped mannequin," 
his fans will say when they see the results. In response a distraught 
Jackson will cry, "I wish I were a 12 year old!" 

In natural disasters I see an earthquake that will register 
3647683448799 on the Richter"I aim to destroy" scale that will separate 
the entire state of California (except for Monteray because I used to live 
there) from the rest of the United States and place it somewhere near 
Juno, Alaska. With news of this the entire nation will rejoice because, 
comic, Bob "I know I'm not funny, but please laugh at my sorry jokes, 
that somebody else wrote for me, and watch my television specials 
because I'm only going to be alive for a couple more years" Hope will 
be in Los Angeles at the time of the quake. "If losing California and the 
L.A. Raiders means getting rid of that Hope Bozo, I'm all for it! He 
sucks!" will remain America's prevailing attitude. 

And finally I vision Japan raising the weekly allowance of the 
United "Hey Mack, you wanna buy a bridge" States government from 1 
billion dollars to one thousand dollars. "What do you mean one thousand 
is less than 1 billion," a more confused Washington will ask, "Even if I 
already passed "GO"?" 

'TUANKS "lO ~ 
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£XIST.S/ 

Schofa.rships-
Lynda Harris - Art 

Monica Ballard - Business Admini
stration 

Tammy Lockhart - Business Admini
stration 

Dean Silloway - CIS/Computer Pro
gramming 

Lauren Tacke - Communication 
Darcy Posch - Education 

Jacquelyne Wilson - Education 
Elihu Fryzell - History/Social Sci

ence 
Christie Phillips - Mathematics 

Alisha Jeannotte - Modem Foreign 
Lauguages 

Donna Nichols - Music 
Brian Marsh - Natural Science 

Lisa Carlisle - Nursing 
Theresa Peragino - Physical Educa

tion 
John Schwoebel - Psychology 

Travis Anderson - Sociology/Social 
Work& 

Criminal Justice 

Anita Waterhouse - Sociology/Soci 
Work& 

Criminal Justice 
Marie Skerritt - Theatre Arts 

Corinne Lovett 
Castleton Benefactors Scholarship 

Paul Eik 
Margaret Paige Gibbs Memorial 

Scholarship 
Robin Ogg 

Dorothy Beach Bamouw Memorial 
Scholarship 

Monica Ballard 
Peat Marwick Accounting Prize 

Sue Rodd 
Castleton Woman's Club Scholar

ship 
Peter MacDonald 

John Jensen Memorial Art Scholar
ship 

Judith Paul 
Rosen & Valente Accounting Schol

arship 

Refer to t he next issue o f the Spartan for more 
Scholar s hip Recipient s and Award winners!! 
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Information meeting 
Thursday, January 30 at 
12:30pm in the Informal 

Lounge of the Campus Center 

Next Spartan deadline Tuesday February 4 
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Oe. Ed 
Grassroots behind 

the bridge 
Kym Rengle 
Staff Writer 

Castleton State College's first Soundings production of the 
semester, Aurthur Miller'sA View From the Bridge, was presented by 
the theater company Grassroots Arts, Inc. on the 21st and 22nd of 
January. 

Director Byron Wallace, once a student of CSC's own Tom 
Williams, is a co-founder of Grassroots Arts, Inc, an organization 
which brings professional theater outside of metropolitan areas and 
into smaller communities. Based near Chicago, the company travels 
to different communities and utilizes local talent in lead and support
ing roles for each production. 

Fifieen Castleton students were cast in A View From the Bridge 
including Andree Gilbert, Paul Blaney and Spero Chumas in lead 
roles. Stage manager Barbara Borrelli, and the aforementioned leads, 
traveJJed to Chicago a week prior to the performances to put the show 
together. While in Chicago, the students had the opportunity to 
rehearse, see productions and become better acquainted with the 
Windy City. 

Several other studen1s from Castleton participated in the pro
duction by constructing the set, operating lights and sound, and 
controlling the movement and communication backstage. Castleton 
hopes to bring other such collaborations back to the campus next year. 

"Chubby Bunny" runner-ups, Craig Cooke 
and Jeff Martin (from left) came in second and 
third places with 10 and 12 marshmallows 
respectively. photo by Mark Metivier 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 
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SNAKES 
LIZARDS 
TURTLES 

FERRETS $99.99 
neutered,decented, 1st set of shots 

SMALL ANIMALS FRESH & SALTWATER FISH 
TARANTULAS MEAL WORMS & CRICKETS 

1 O Gallon Starter Kit Includes : 
Tank, mter, floss, carbon, air line, air pump, net, 

food, gravel, back ound & complete 

instructions. Only 29.99! 

ROUTE 411 

HY-WI\\'. D HOB IL GAS 

FURNITURE !vi CUEN MOUNTAIN 

~ TROPICAL FISR 
RIFLF.Y ROl\0 0 

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 11- 6 Sat 11 - 5 
Closed Wed & Sun VS/MC & AM-EXP 

Prints 
Everyday! 

WEDO 
PASSPORT 
PHOTO'S!! 

Black &White 
PHOTOCOPIES 
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News/Features 

~ R1ch':; IOd.:> ~ by Rich Dohm 

50 Things You Can Do 
To Combat Boredom 

1. Doodle with magic markers on 
your skin. 
2. Go into the cupboards and mix 
a little bit of every food item into a 
bowl. Taste. 
3. Sit upside-down on the couch 
with your head on the floor. Imag
ine an upside-down world. 
4. Break all your crayons in half. 
5. Fool a younger sibling into 
thinking the family is moving away. 
6. Put a sleeping bag upside-down 
over your head. Have a friend do 
the same. Run full-force at each 
other and attempt to knock your
selves down. 
7. Make loud animal noises. 
8. Plug up the sink and fill it with 
water. Test all items in the bath
room for buoyancy. 
9. Cross-dress. 
10. Bounce up and down on your 
parents' bed. 
11. Draw pictures of monsters with 
lots of blood and dismembered 
bodies. 
12. Blow up a balloon, then let go 
of it. Watch it sail around the 
room. 
13. Pretend your whole house is 
made of candy and run around bit
ing everything. 
14. Fill the toilet with an over 
abundance of bathroom tissue. 
Flush. 
15. Stretch your Slinky until it 
won't spring back. 
16. Ask Mom for a bowl of ice 

cream. Stir it up until it's soupy. 
Dump it dow the sink. 
17. Draw mustaches and blacken 
teeth on faces in m<sgazines. 
18. Throwyoursiblings'toysdown 
the stairs. 
19. Try a doggie biscuit 
20. Sneak into your parents' room. 
Rummagethroughtheirclosetsand 
drawers to find secret treasures. 
21. Belch. 
22. Adjust the color control knobs 
on the TV. 
23. Burn ants on the sidewalk with 
a magnifying glass. 
24. Empty a can of shaving cream 
into the tub. 
25. Get in the family car with a 
friend and pretend to go for a drive. 
26. Pull off a scab. 
27. Take the labels off all the canned 
goods in your cupboards and roll 
the cans on the floor. 
28. Build a fort out of furniture in 
the basement Defend it from your 
parents with a whiffleball bat 
29. Play some 33 rpm recordsat45 
rpm. 
30. Jump off the garage. 
31. Set small controlled fires in the 
basement. 
32. Ring a neighbor's doorbell and 
run away. 
33. Walle around the house back
wards. 
34. Pull the heads off all your 
dolls. Put the wrong heads on the 
wrong bodies. 

35. Turn on all the lights and elec
trical appliances in the house. 
36. Blow bubbles with your own 
saliva. 
37. Disassemble a pen. 
38. Repeat everything somebody 
says until you get slugged. 
39. Suck your thumb. 
40. Chew a piece of gwn. Take it 
out of your mouth. Stretch it, 
smoosh it, roll it into a ball, and 
stick it to the undeiside of a piece 
of furniture. 
41. Pour Elmer's glue on your 
hand. Wait for it to dry, then peel 
off the dried glue as if it were your 
skin. 
42. Make prank phone call to 
people with funny names in the 
phone book. (Sample call: "ls this 
Mr. Hamburger? It is? Then you 
should go back to McDonald's.") 
43. Start a rubber band fight 
44. Delete some files from Mom or 
Dad's home computer. 
45. Go through family photo 
albums and cut up some photos to 
make your own composite pictures. 
46. Blow air into a plastic bag. 
Sneak up behind an unsuspecting 
victim and pop the bag. 
47. See how many crackers you 
can jam imo your mouth. 
48. Spin around in circles until you 
can no longer stand up. Lie flat on 
the floor and feel the room spin. 
49. Look up dirty words in the dic
tionary. 

Rock and Recognition 
by Bill Fish 

R.R.I.M., which stands for the Rock and Roll 
Instrumental Musicians, is one of the least know clubs 
on campus. R.R.l.M. is a club which caters to the people 
who find the clubs already formed for musicians, do not 
include the type of music they prefer to play. Even 
though the members have not received the recognition 
they want, the college community is bound to hear more 
from them in the future. 

The president ofR.R.l.M., Bill Sherman, says 
that the goals of this club are "to be recognized as the 
rock-n-roll authority on campus." Sherman wants to 

organize a group of musicians from the college to 
perfonn in the Castleton-Rutland area. Hopes f<r the 
future ofR.R.I.M. include group trips to Burlington for 
the members to see other bands, and to raise money for 
club dances where members could olav live. These 

dances would be held at in either the multipurpose 
room or the snack bar of the Campus Center. 

Sherman recognizes Lhat the main problem 
now is finding a place to practice at a more conven
ient time. Serman said, "Although themusicdepan
ment has been partially cooperative as far as giving 
us space, we would like to see them respect rock and 
roll as an art form just as any other type of music." 

The R.R.I.M. club is open to any student 
who owns an instrument. At this time there is a small 
number of members, but after the club is out of its 
forming stage the number will increase. H anyone 
has any questions about the club they may contact 
Bill Sherman, orce>-vice-presidents Chris Waldron, 
John Puluzzi, and Peter MacDonald. Inquiries may 
be left in the R.R. I.M. box at the Student Life office. 

''When I've worked all 
eekend on The Spartan, 
you know where to find 

me ... 
No .. not the bar! 

McDonalds of course!" 
Lauren Tenney 

McDOna1crs 
• I@ 

Fair Haven , VT 
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cont. from pl - ellucGti.on 
assigned in the first few weeks of the semester and discussed 
periodically throughout the term. The papers purpose is to enlighten 
the student of the most recent methods and instruction in the field 
of aiding the handicapped and disabled learner. The students are 
also offered a pre-read by Dr. Carter enabling them to discuss any 
problems present, and correct them therefore increasing their chances 
of bettering their grade. Any student who has been indicted on such 
academic infractions does have the choice to appeal the penalties 
within 7 days. 

The Castleton State College policy of Academic Honesty is 
located on page 28 of the Student Handbook. It states that: "As a 
community of scholars the administration, faculty, and students at 
Castleton expect all to maintain the highest integrity in scholarly 
work. All tests, papers, and various other projects must be the work 
of the individual or group assigned. Any work that is not original 
must be properly credited or it is plagiarized. Any violation of 
academic honesty will be considered cheating and will be dealt with 
accordinglybytheindividualinstructorwhomaychoosetoreferthe 
matter to the dean of students. In any case students will be notified, 
in writing, of penalties for violation of academic honesty and a copy 
of the notification will be placed in the student's file in the office of 
the Dean of Students. Penalties range from failure on test or paper 
to failure in the course or dismissal from the college. Any penalties 
levied by an instructor may be appealed within 7 days to the 
Academic Dean. 

"I'm so reluctant to use the term cheated, students need to 
know and understand the rules," said Carter. 

Iver '" A Pol Smashed! 

TAKE THE KEYS 
CALL A CAB. 

TAKE A STANO .. 

fRlfNOS OON'f lfr ~RlfNOS DRIVf ORllNK 

~us o.o.-o1rr--."""' 

DRUNK DRIVING PREVENTION CAMPAIGN 
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Club Corner 

~~>st o s Ide 
Outing 

the 
club~~~ 

by Bob Kelly 
SllJ/f Writer 

Hello and welcome back to 
this fine institution of higher learn
ing. The spring semester is here 
and so is The Outing Oub. We 're 
back and we're ready to tackle all 
of the adventures that the winter 
has to offer!! 

Remember that the 0 .C. 
meets every Tuesday at I :00 in the 
infonnal lounge at the campus 
cenier. Don't be afraid to join 
because there is nothing to be afraid 
of. You are just as good as every
one else. You are just as smart as 
everyone else, and you deserve it 
damn it!! If you join the 0 .C. and 
find that you can' t go on a trip, 

well, we'll still like you, and that's 
OJ<. 

To make this article really 
quick and sweet, I'm going to 
mentionjustsomeofthetripssome 
of us went oo over break. O.C. 
members went hiking on the Long 
bail, climbing at " Hard as a Rock" 
(which everyone can do for free if 
you're a student here at C.S.C.), 
and I did some low impact ice 
skating in Canada on the worlds 
largest "kept up" ice skating rink 
which is actually a very long canal 
{that was cool). There is more fun 
to come this semester. 

Well, I gotta go buy some 
over priced books. 
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Pleese, 
rerrerrller 
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•~t ~Alternative 

U W/AW~~ 
~John P. Morin 

Every so often I hear people say "I hate alternative Music." 
Well, all I have to say is "Define alternative music. What is it. what 
does it mean?" 

Originally alternative music applied to bands that did not 
receive mainstream distribution or radiWvideo airtime. Some 
mainstream bands of today such as U2, The Police, REM, ctc .... .had 
once appealed to a high percentage of college listeners. The 
increasing popularity of these bands due lO college radio airplay 
caught the recognition of many renowned record companies. These 
bands wae afforded mainstream airplay, which is one of the many 
goals of college radio. 

Aftalhisprocess bands usually get on MTV and become well 
known. Although these bands are well known they still are consid
ered allemalivc now. Nirvana.Janes Addiction, The Cure, Red Hot 
Chili Peppers and Living Colour are all pretty much considered 
alternative, while receiving much attenlion from all aspects of the 
media. Therefore, it is more than likely that all of you have heard 
those l>a!Mh, and some of you may be quite fond of their music. 

S~ortocus y.eor Doo & 
Withallofthis in mind, be careful of how loosely you use the 

term alternative, because believe it or not, there was a time when 
people asked, ''The Grateful Who?" 

m.e.etings .e".er~ 
tbursclo~ at 6:30 

HULBERT 

Ca,stteton 
C fl, r ts ti,a, n 
Fettow sh.tp 

meets every 
'I ues day 9{jglit 
at 7pm in tlie 

1'omtal Lounge 
of tlie 

Campus Center 
Come Join Us! 
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SCHICK 

SUPER 

HOOPS 

February 8 
Get a team 
BE THERE! 

CENTER 
RR 1. Box 91A 
Fairtee. Vermont 05045 

SOLO's Wilderness First Responder - May 26 - June S 
Designed for outdoor leaders, camp counselors and trip leaders. 

Ten day course taught by the staff of SOLO, nationally recognized lead
ers in the field of wilderness medicine and rescue. Completion of the 
course will offer certification in Vermont's DOT First Responder, 
SOI.O's Wilderness Fust Responder, AHA CPR, and Nat'I Ski Partol 
Winier Emergency Care. Cost $600 includes meals, lodging and 
instruction. For more information contact Hulbert Outdoor Center, RR 1 
Box 91 A, Fairlee, VT. 05045 802-333-9840 

SOLO'S BACKCOUNTRY MEDICINE- WILDERNESS FIRST AID 
- June 14-16 

A 3 day course in Wilderness First Aid and CPR designed for 
outdoor leaders, camp counselors and outdoor enthusiasts interested in 
learning how lO better administer first aid in an outdoor setting. The 
course will be taught by the saaff of SOLO, natioally recognil.Cd leaders 
in wil~emergency medicine. $135 includes meals, lodging and in
suuction. For more infonnation contact Hulben Outdoor Center, RRl 
BOX 91A, Fairlee, VT. 05045 802-333-9840 

CAMP NURSE WORKSHOP - June 20, 1992 
Designed for nurses working in the camp setting. Taught by ex

perienced camp nurse and school nurse, Beth Thomson. $65 for day long 
workshop. For more information contact Hulben Outdoor Center, RR 1 
BOX 91A, Fairlee, VT. 05045 802-333-9840 

n.ew non-lraa 
clrop in spot is note tocot.ecl 

in tij£ bas£m£nt of ltaams fiat t 
form.ert\1 tb.e Public Saf.et\1 offic.e 

, 
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Adirondack Mountain Club 
Working for Wilderness 

Backcountry Information 

Jobs in the Adirondack Park 
The Adirondack Mountain Club (ADK) is a non-profit 

organization of over 19,000 members dedicated to the 
protection and enjoyment of New York's wildlands. 

ADK hir s seasonal and full time employees to maintain 
trails, provide backcountry information and operate two 
mountain lodges in the Adirondack High Peaks. 

Explore or start a career in the fields of resource 
management, public education and lodge operations 
while gaining valuable work experience. 

Positions require a strong outdoor orientation and 
public ser ice skills. The demanding et satisf ing nature 
of work at.tracts outgoing hight moti ated indi iduals 
with an interest in the Adirondacks. 

For information 
and an application: 

ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN CLUB 
P.O. Bo 867, Applications 
Lake Placid, Y 12946 
518-523·3441 

pplt at1on Deadline (or mm r P, 1Uon i Febru ry 15 

9 

Club Corner 
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Spartan Sports 

C&stleton's Rich Trowbridge (right) attempts to recover the ball during the 
January 25 game at St. Joe's of Vermont. photo by Jenn Cohn 

Fast break update 
by Jay M. Laitenberger 
Slaff Writer 

The Castleton State Men's 
Basketball Team has changed an 
opening 1-4 record to 9-7, and broke 
over .500 for the first time this 
season. In addition, they won two 
regular season tournaments. 

OnJanuary 10-llththeSpar
tans defeated Maine Maritime, 68-
38 after trailing 27-22 at halftime. 
Cory Anderson was named the 
tournament M.V .P., after leading 
the Spartans with 16 points in the 
first of two games. In addition 
Mike Lyons had 13 points, Brian 
Otis and Rich Trowbridge both 
scored 10 points each. 

fought baule by one point, 69-70. 
The team was led by Castleton's 
All-American Candidate, Cory 
Anderson, who scored 17 points, 
and 7 rebounds. 

On January 17, the Spartans 
opened the Granite City Shootout 
with an 84-61 victory over Johnson 
State. Anderson and Otis com
bined for 31 points in the second 
half. Otis' 28 points earned him 
the #20 all time Castleton scorer 
place. In addition Jimmy Lawson 
scored 10 points and a team higti of 
12 rebounds in the third game of 
the season. 

Pressure playing 

Then in the final game of the 
Tournament, Castleton defeated the 
University of New England 84-67. 
Anderson scored 18 points, 6 re
bounds, 4 assists and 4 steals. Lyons 
was named to the All-Tourney 
Team with his contribution of 29 
points, and being perfect 8-8 from 
the line. After the tournament the 
team advanced their record to 5-6, 
and saw the .500 possibility ahead. 

In the final round of the tour
nament, Castleton played Lyndon 
State College. As Lyndon closed 
Castleton' s lead to only one point, 
thered-hottrioof Anderson, Lyons 
and Otis sparked a 41-17 run that 
finished with a 54-29 halftime lead. 
The trio scored 83 points in the 
102-68 victory to win their second 
tournament. Even though 
Castleton' s trio scored 81 % of the 
Lyndon victory, coach Bob Sher
lock contends that, "The other guys 
are fulfilling their individual roles 
with great efforts and intensity." 

Matt Phillips 
Staff Writer 

Junior, Brian Otis, followed 
up a 25 point, 9 rebound perf onn
ance against Lyndon on Monday 
January 20th, with a 13 point, 10 
rebound game against Johnson on 
Wednesday. 

Otis, Mike Lyons, and Rich 
Trowbridge led Castleton with 13 
points 
a piece as The Spartans jumped out 
to a 9-2 lead after five minutes and 
cruised to a 69-46 victory over the 

Beavers. 
AlthoughCastletonhelda 12 

point lead at the half, it was largely 
due to their tenacious man to man 
defense and full court press as they 
held Johnson to only 14 first half 
points. The Spartan offense had 
yet to get on track as they domi
nated the boards on both ends of 
the court, but had trouble convert
ing second and third chances of the 
offensive glass. 

The Spartans kept up their 
defensive pressure in the second 

Castleton places 
top ten 

by Jay M. Laitenberger 
Staff Writer 

On Friday January 17th, the 
Castleton Ski Team lei eked off their 
1992 season at the Bates College 
Wimer Carnival. The Carnival 
included competition for both men 
and women in the Giant Slalom, 
Slalom, Nordic 10 km, and a 3 x 5 
km relay. 

In the women's Giant Sla
lom, Kelly Fagam, Mary Morgan, 
Jean Berry. and Sue Carreira com
bined for a 10th place finish. The 
men were led by John Humphries, 
Arie Thome-Thompson, Brendon 
Olson,EdGumpy,andBrianStarie 
for a 7th place finish. 

The women also placed 10th 
in the Slalom with Kelly Fagan, 
May Morgan, and Sue Carreira. 
Arie Thorne-Thompson led the 
men's Slalom team with a 22nd 
place finish which carried them to 
an 8th place standing. Also in the 
Slalom for Castleton was Ed 

Gumpy, John Humphries, Brian 
Starie, and Brendon Olson, who all 
finished back to back. 

The Nordic Skiing portion of 
the women's Carnival was kicked 
off with Jean Eisenhardt, finishing 
21st in the lOkm freestyle. She 
was followed by Tammy Martin, 
and Sue Grandjean. 

The women finished in 8th 
place, and the men (Matt Daigle 
and Ken Wright) finished 10th in 
the lOkm. 

In the 3 x 5 km relay, Castle
ton finished 8th with a strong first 
leg, led by Jean Eisenhart, followed 
by Tammy Martin and Sue 
Grandjean. 

The men finished the relay in 
15th place and consisted of Matt 
Daigle, Dean Hespela and Ken 
Wright. 

In all events the Castleton 
women finished 9th and the men 
finished 8th. 

!illllCl!~l!!iTI 
-

February 29 !! 
For more information, stop 
by the Recreation Office in 

the Campus Center! 

half and then turned on their of
fense as they stretched their lead to 
over 20 as a result of the three point 
shooting of Lyons and Colin Ellis, 
and a full court pass off a rebound 
by Otis to Ellis for the lay up. 

The victorv was the Spartans 
sixth win in seven games, and e.'<
tended their record to 9 and 7, and 
more importantly they are now 2 
and 0 in the Mayflower confer
ence. 

That dream would later be 
delayed when they met nationally 
ranked Plattsburg, and lost a hard 

Johnson fell to 4 and 9. 

Fe&rua.ry 
1 g 

CSC's Cory Anderson (center) flies through St. 
Joe's players to slam the points home at Saturday 

ts csc·s 
W'lNTEit 

WEEJGEND 
Be on tFl,e 
too~-ou.t 

for spe&tGt 
e11ents I night's game. photo by Jenn Cohn 

CSC players awarded 
Tanya Rheume 
SllJJ/ Wriltr 

The following women soccer players have 
been chosen for the All Conference team: Lynne 
Berube (midfield), Jen Carlson (forward), Michelle 
Provencher (defense). Ed Matz was chosen as the 
assistant coach for the team. 

The following players were chosen for the All
District women's soccer team: Jen Carlson (forward) 
and Kathy Racine (defense), both are seniors and will 
be graduating in May of this year. 

Jen Carlson not only was picked for the All
Conference and All-District teams this year, she was 
also 14th on the N.A.I.A. 's assists leaders of the 
nation. This is Jen· s last year at Castleton and she has 

made a great impact on the women's soccer program 
here, congratulations Jen. 

Jackie Waite was also on the N.A.I.A. list of 
leaders for goalkeeping. She was ranked 19th in the 
nation, letting in only 25 goals all year, congrawla
tions Jackie. 

Brian Holden of the Castleton Men's soccer 
team was chosen for the All conference team and the 
All-District second team. Brian, also recieved the 
All-American Scholar Athelete Award which only 
41 athletes nationwide receive. This is a great honor 
not only for Brian, but for Castleton too. 

The Spartan would like to congratulate all of 
the athlete's on their well deserved awards . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • 
:coming soon ... Schick Super Hoops : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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1GeLLy :Fa9an 
AGE:20 
YEAR OF GRAD: 1994 
HIGH SCHOOL: National Sports Academy 
HOMETOWN: Lake Placid, N.Y .. 
SPORT(S) PARTICIPATING IN: X-Country, 
AJpine skiing, running club, 

triathalon 
FAVORITE FOOD: Pizza 
FAVORITE PRO-A TIIl.ETE : A.lbena Tomba 
FAVORITE HOBBIES : Aerobics, reading 
FAVORITE SPORT: Skiing 
FAVORITE MUSICAL GROUP: Eagles 
MAJOR : Child Psychology 
WHO DO YOU LOOK UPTO MOST: Mother 
MOST INCREDIBLE MOMENT IN HIGH 
SCHOOL?: 

Graduation 
MOST MEMORIBLE MOMENT AS AN 
A TIIl.ETE AT CSC? : 

Nationals for X-Country in 1991 
BIGGEST WIN: Winning Divisions for sk1mg 
WHY DO YOU PLAY SPO~TS?: Competition, 
friends 
HOW DO YOU GET PSYCHED FOR A 
GAME?: LislCn to walk.man and bounce 

around. 
FUrURE PLANS: Graduate school in Boston 
and get a job 
CAREER GOALS : 

Be a child psychologis1 at an elementary 
level. 

••••••••••••••••• 

AGE: 21 
YEAR OF GRAD: 1993 
HOMETOWN: North Conway, New Hamp
shire 
SPORT(S) PARTICIPATING IN: Cycling, Nor
dic Skiing 
FAVORITE FOOD: Mexican 
FAVORITE PRO-ATHLETE : Sean Kelly 
FAVORITE SPORT: Cycling 
FAVORITE MUSICAL GROUP: The Cure 
MAJOR : Exercise Technology 
WHO DO YOU LOOK UP TO MOST: Dad 
MOST MEMORIBLE MOMENT AS AN 
A Tiil..ETE AT CSC? : 

Missing Nationals by 1 place in lhe 1991 
~. 

BIGGEST WIN: Winning Districts at CSC 
WHY DO YOU SKJ ? : Gets me in shape for 
cycling and it is enjoyable 
FUTURE PLANS : 

Race for CSC 1 more year. 
CAREER GOALS : 

Cycling - place well at nationals 
Nmiic - go lO nationals 
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Reform school 
Toknfrom Sporn IU1Utraud.}Q11. 20, 1992, Vol~ 76,No. 2. 
try William F. Reed 

Orange Coumy, Calif., lhe arch COflSCIVative home of the 
John Wayne Airport and the Nixon Library, seems an unlikely 
place for a revolution, but that's more or less what happened at 
last week's NCAA Convention in Anaheim. The upheaval 
followed a similar assauh on the Slatus quo at last year's 
convention, where long-negleclf ul university presidents finally 
pushed through measures that allowed them to gain some 
conuol over their runaway athletic departments. 

The uprising in Anaheim involved Proposition 48, the 
nine year-old measure that rules an incoming freshman ineli
gible for varsity sports compelltion unless he has a 2.0 grade 
poinl average and either a 700 on the Scholastic Aptilude Tesl 
or a 17 on the American College TesL The 44-member Presi
dents Commission sought lO toughen Prop48 with three changes: 
increasing the minimum GPA to 2.5 while instituting a sliding 
test-score index under which higher-than-minimum 1.est scores 
would enable an athelel.C to play despil.C a GPA lower than 2.5; 
increasing the required number of college preparatory courses 
from 11 to 13; and insisting that college atheletes complete al 
least 25% of !heir degree requirements by their third year, 50% 
by the fourth, and 75% by the fifth. 

The proposals passed overwhelmingly, but nol withoul 
predictions by opponents that the new regulations would dispro-

portionately affect black students. 0 Af1er you have made it 
impossible for so many of these kids to get in10 your colleges, 
then yourl.CalTlswiU noi beasauractivetofansand to television," 
said E. M. Jones, Grambling's faculty reprenseni.ative. "Then 
you will undo whal you have done here today." 

In seeming support of Jones's point. daia released by the 
NCAA' s research department indicate that almos1 four of every 
10 freshman baslcetball players who met the Prop-48-re.quire
ments would have been ineligible in 1988 had the new sl8Jldards 
then been m effecL For example, Billy Owens barely avoided 
becoming a Prop 48 victim when he en1ercd Syracuse in 1988; 
under the new rules, he'd have been ineligible. However, other 
NCAA data suggest thal students will adjusl to the new sLan
dards. When Prop 48 t.ook effecl in '86, there was a drop in the 
number of blacks who received foolball and basketball scholar
ships, bul by '88, the number of blacks on scholarships had 
almost returned lo pre-prop 48 levels. And the graduation rate 
of black f oolball and baslc.etball players had improved dramau
cally. 

The new legislation is iniended to pul pressure on parents, 
Leachers and coaches to take care of business earlier in an 
alhleie's career. The hope is that the athletes will no longer be 
allowed lO slide along academically and inslCad wiU receive the 
son of education that too ofien has been denied !hem. 

In response to the question; "Do 
you think that athletes should 
be required to have a minimal 
GPA and complete their degree 
in a timely manner?", Men's 
Baseball Coach, Mark "Cus" 
Metivier said, "Yes, Athletes 
should be required to complete 
their degree in a timely manner, 
otherwise they will be used as 
mere athletes instead of stu
dents. The operative word being 

---------------- used!" 

Men's Basketball 
Games · 

Feb. 8 - vs. St. Joe's of 
Vermont 

Feb. 1 O - vs. Skidmore 
Feb. 11 - vs. Green Mountain 

Feb. 15 - vs. Husson 
Feb. 17 - vs. Colby-Sawyer 

Game time is 
7:30pm in the 

Glenbrook Gym 

Come Show 
your Spirit!! 

Women's 
Basketball 

Home Games 

Feb. 5 - vs. Colby-Sawyer 
Feb. 8 - St. Joe's of 

Vermont 
Feb.11 -vs. Green Mountain 

Women's games 
begin at 5:30pm in 
the Glenbrook Gym 

Come Cheer 
Them On!! 
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A.rts/Le£sure 
-----------------------------, I was complain-

ing to Lauren -
my roomate
how much I dis
liked my classes 
and wished that 
I was traveling 
across the coun
try. That is when 
our trip first 
became a real
ity," Lauren re
plied, "Let's do 
it" 

"We 
sent away for 
state travel bro
chures • and 
bought a US 1-----------------------------lstatemap. We Dez and Lauren (from left) with Delilah pose for a quick shot started placing 

before they begin their journey across the States, fulfilling a thumb tacks on 

life-long dream of the duo. photo by Jenn Cohn alt of the cities 

Bon Voyage 
by Richard North 
Staff Writer 

There comes a time in 
each of our lives when we malce a 
conscientious decision to say "ah, 
the hell with it." For some of us 
th.is conscientious decision is skip
ping a class, or just not paying a 
bill on time. For two CSC students 
the decision consists of a little more 
than that. 

people to the nearest hospital. The 
vehicle that has compartments 
tabled "Body Bags." 

"We know that people 
have died in it. And no, it doesn't 
bother us," said the two about 
their dream chariot. that they found 
on their way back from a friends 
Birthday celebration in Lake 
George, New York, "We were 
looking for a vehicle with less 
than 50,000 miles on it and that 
cost less than $5,000.00. Capable 
of sleeping two people and a dog 
comfortably, as well as have 
enough room to fit eq-uf pment for 
both hot and cold climates." 

that we thought 
sounded interesting," said Tenney. 

"Deciding of a date to leave 
was the most difficult part. We had 
to take into consideration several 
factors: The Spartan layout week
end, our apartment. work, and the 
fact that Delilah (the dog) needed 
her shots, all played a part in our 
deciding to leave on January 30, 
1992," said Marcello and Tenney. 

Sandra "Dez" Marcello is 
22 years old from Shelburne, Ver
mont, and is studying Corporate 
Communications. She has traveled 
to Washington, D.C. and through
out the Northeast. 

gin their travels, they needed to 
have repairs made to the ambu
lance; perhaps "impairments" 
would be a better word for the 
services that were rendered. 

The sirens and emergency 
lights had to be removed from the 
vehicle before it would meet De
parunent of Motor Velhicle regula
tions and pass inspection. The 
repairs were done by Town Trans
mission in Castleton. The cost of 
the repairs: The emergency lights, 
which were donated to the Hubbar
don Fire Deparunent 

After getting the vehicle 
inspected the two drove it to the 
Lake Bomoseen Inn," The Dog", 
to show it off to all that were inter
ested. "Do you want to know how 
fast news travels," said Tenney, 
"'We went to have keys made, and 
the man behind the cowtter asked if 
we were the two girls that had 
bought the ambulance to travel 
across the country in." 

The itinerary of the Trio 
is to travel throughout New Eng
land and visit relatives. Then it is 
off to Atlantic City where the opti
mistic "Dez" wishes to triple their 
money, and the pessimistic Lauren 
wishestodoubletheirmoney. Their 
next stop is someplace south and 
warm, where at least two of the 
three will seek meaningless em
ployment-to make their next car 
insurance payment. 

Finances providing they 
will travel to such cities/states as 
New Orleans, Memphis, Nashville, 
Philadelphia, Rhode Island (in time 
for the National Kappa Conven
tion), Chicago, Colorado, Califor
nia. 

We have all heard of the 
the expression, "When the going 
gets tough, the tough get going." 
Well, that is just what Lauren 
Tenney and Sandra "Dez" Mar
cello are doing. Except they are 
doing it in a 1983 (former) ambu
lance-you know, the vehicle that 
is used to carry sick and dying 

"It has been a long time 
dream of mine to travel across the 
country," said Marcello, "One day 

Lauren Tenney is 23 years 
old from Oxford, Conneticut, and is 
also studying Corporate Communi
cations. She has traveled to San 
Fransisco, California and Rome, 
Italy. What do they intend to 

Before the pair could be- learn from their traveling experi-

enc es? 
Dez: To see and experi 

ence things that people only thw 
about in one lifetime. 

Lauren: Freedom frolT 
Stagnicity. Structure to get througt 
school, and good times to write ir 
my memolf'S. 

Both Lauren and Dez plar 
on attending college again, "Thf 
next year, possibly two does nOI 
look too promising economicall> 
let alone career wise. Why not tak< 
what money we do have and put i 
into the economy, and do wh 
most people only dream abou 
Travel the United States," 

-Lauren and Dez. 

camille's 
7 Evelyn Street. 

Downtown Rutland, vr 
(Nm'° u. hniac Dd> 

802-773-0971 
.• 

Areas 
L.ar2est 

Used Clothin2 
Store 

Vintage to 
Contemporary 
Women's - Children's· Men's 

Uon. lhN Sil ~JO · 5:30 

CASTLETON PIZzA PLACE 

and 'De{i 
Pizza Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

Coupons valid Sunday through Thursday 
~········································' , ' , ........................... " 
: Free can of Coke®, Diet Coke® or : : Two Large Pizzas : 
: Sprite® with any Large Grinder : : for the : 
• Pur h • • • 
: c ase! : : Price of One! : 
: Expires 1/31/92 : : Expires 1 /31/92 : 
• ._ .... r_ • • • 
\. Cu .. nutun Pizm 'Pfau amf 'Deli • • Castkton Pi.zza 'Pfau an4 'Deli • 

·····~··································.I \. .....................•..... ./ 
Mun Street, Castleton 468-2911 

A nice place to eat. Just a little stroll from campus. 



BDDIC 
LDDK 

1. Scientifu: Progress Goes "Boink," by Bill 
Watterson. (Andrews & McMeel, $7 .95.) Latest 
Calvin and Hobbes cartoons. 

1tt 2. Unnatural Selection, by Gary Larson. (An
drews & McMeel, $7 .95.) Collection of Far Side 
cartoons. 

3. You Just Don't Understand, by Deborah 
Tannen. (Ballentine, $10.00.) How men and 
women can understand each other better. 

4. Possession, by A.S. Byatt. (Vintage, $12.00.) 
The relationship between two Victorian poets as 
seen by two British Academics. 

5. Seven Habits of Highly Effective People, by 
Steven R. Covey. (Fireside, $9.95.) Guide to 
personal fulfillment. 

6. The Plains of Passage, by Jean M. Auel. 
(Bantam, $6.99.) Trekking across Europe during 
the ice age. 

7. Jurassic Park, by Michael Crichton. (Bal
lantine, $5.99.) A theme park's cloned dinosaurs 
are creating a world crisis. 

8. The Education of Little Tree, by Forrest 
Carter. (University of New Mexico, $10.95.) 
Growing up with the Cherokee way of life. 

9. All I Really Need to Know I Learned in Kin
dergarten, by Robert Fulgham. (Ivy, $5.95.) 
Uncommon thoughts on common things. 

10. Four Past Midnight, by Stephen King. (Sig
net, $6.99.) Late-night hours filled with horror 
and terror. 

Ylrts /Leisure 

CEl\TS. ~Trident 

11'.ftfil ii\i 

SPIKEFEST· 
1992 

13 

Castleton State College students will par
icipate in the country's largest college volley
ball program as CERTS/TRIDENT 
SPIKEFEST '92 returns to campus after a 
smashing debut last year. In all, more than 
150,000 students at 600 colleges and univer
sities are registered to participate. 

CERTS/TRIDENT SPIKEFEST '92 is 
scheduled for February 29, 1992. Students 
interested in registering a team should contact 
the Recreation Office. 

CERTS/TRIDENT SPIKEFEST '92 be
gins when each school hosts an intramural 4 
on 4 co-ed volleyball tournament for teams of 
two male and two female players. 

In the Spring, the winning team from each 
on-campus tournament will advance to the 
Regional Festival at Northeastern University 
with other winning teams from the area to de
termine Regional Champions. To keep the 
tournament within the fun spirit of intramural 
competition, there are no plans for a national 
championship. 

All students participating in the on-campus 
tournaments will receive free samples of Certs 
mints and Trident chewing gum. Winning 
teams will receive high quality t-shirts. 
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JamuJTy 29, 1992 

r 

l®I MON 
I I 

18-1 0 I 
AM 

WIUV 91.3 Schedule 
Spring '92 

I TUES I LJ ED lrHURsj FRI SAT 
I 

Em"' a 
I Ericka I Mary 

I 

i f i Ran I I 
Bor~er i o and Hickey The Zoo ... Kim Doug las I 

SUN 
Steve 
Barnes 

1 0-1 2 Dave @(J)®C~©@@ I Left Of Larissa Jenn Nast Bi 11 I Green 
Farr E A d Hoon Korman The Dial Barry ggs n 

Swine 

12-3 Mike Jamie and Greg Betsy Dave Bigg 
PM Cunniff Rob Donavan Thurston Mi xx 

3-6 
PM 

Craig 
Conk I in 

The Happy, Co3uol, 
lutido~ Aft e,.noon 
?1~Ch'ldt I •c1 p e c 101 

Eric Hedblom 
and Shelby 

Harris 

The S111oker 
You Dr ink The 

PI ayer You 
Get 

J . T. Henley 
and Chris 

Bath 

Charles 
Berry 

Melissa 
Bly 

6-8 TJf£ S<YJ{J C U It ra Sound Dave Lee 
PM ~W<»{,50~ 

Co I I age 'l(JJ'l{}O'lL'i O'.R..vtf 

8-11 Jazz i I I a' s Folk , Blues Cvt 
PM Revenge and Beyond 

~ lug 
1 1 -1 Mr . Night flf\DJO 

ftftfWlflfl~ 

bis Js your 
Bro in On 

to<l 

Lcf'S nof 

9 c~f Aro"" d T t-.c 

&U SH 

Cross the Reggae 
Line Heartbeat 

Brett 
Bartlett 

Ross& 
Scott 

Johnny P 
, Chris 

Scott 
Favalora 

Fear Of A 
Blended 
Format 

Randy 

AM Sandman FI i ght \O\tb scratcb ti E A T - 0 Gabri e I I i 
U i I! i ams 

and Tira 
Pudvar 

request number 468-5686 

Trail trouble 
In July 1991, the V mnon t Department of Forests, Parks 

and Recreation, convened a ten mile section of railroad bed 
between Poultney and Castleton into a rail trail. The traii is to 
be used for snowmobiling. ski towning, walking, jogging, 
horse riding, and mountain biking. 

Signs were posted al all trail heads, stipulating its uses, 
and clearly listing those ~ not allowe.d on the ten mile rail 
span. Among those faciets not allowed, were all wheel motor
iz.ed vehicles, including ATV's and motor bikes. 

As of January 8 1992, any illegal use of the rail trail, will 
result in a stiff penalty. A $100 fine will be given to anyone 
caught on the trail with an ATV. and a $500 fine for any mocor 

For those una,bte to ha,c~ the 
e11erycta,y ttf e~ ha,n9 tn 

there... Onty 16 m,ore d,a,ys 
unttt Februa,ry B.-eQ,~ 

\.. vehicle caught on the trail. ,,J 

Congratulations 
to all of the new Students 
of Castleton State College. 

You've made the grade! 

. . 
Good luck in the semester at hand! 

- The Spartan ------· 

~~I~ 
~o ... ....,. 

Making Quality futons tn Rutland for over ten years! 

ESSENTIAL ALTERNATIVES 
22 CENTER STREET, DOWNTOWN RU'ILAND, vr 

05701 
• • • • • • • • • • 

773-8834 • WE SHIPt 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Mon, Tues. & Wed 9 :30 to 6:00 
Thurs & Fri 9:30 to 8:00 

Sat 10:00 to 5 :00 
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I 1. Claulfled ads are offered free to students, staff, I 
faculty, administrators, and organizations of the 

1
1 

CUtleton State College community, u many u I 
apace allows. I 

I 2. People and organizations other than those of the 
I CSC community are charged $.10 per word. 
I S. Clualfled ads consist of the following categories: 
I Delp Wanted, Personals, Loata:Found, Ride Services, 
I Wanted, Jl'or Sale, Services and Jl'or Rent. 
I 4. The DEADLINE for Claulfled ads la Thanday by 
I 4 pm In the Spartan ofllce located In the basement 

of Bukell Ball, adJacent to WIUV. 
I 5. Personals must have the senders full name and 
I boz number on It or The Spartan reserves the rlaht 
I not to print them. 

L--------~------~ 
FOR SALE 

Homemade Ice Cream 
and baked goods, 
Columbo Frozen 

Yogurt, candy by the 
ounce, gifts. 

Sweet Scoops Cafe 
71 Main St.,Falr Haven. 

265-3545 

HELP WANTED 
Earn $10.50/hr. 

Part-Time / fleHible 
hours in sales. 

(CRSTLETON RRER) 
Call: 

201-408-5558 

DAYTONA BEACH! 
SPRING BREAK '92 
March 27 - April 4. 
Oceanfront hotel 

on strip. Includes 
seven nights 

hotel & roundtrlp 
motorcoach. 

Best beaches, clubs, 
party! 

Only $249.00! 
(quad. occ,) can 

YANKEE TOURS 
at 

l-800-9DAYTONA, 
M-F, 8-6. 

* EXTRA INCOME* 
Earn $200-$500 weekly 

malling 1992 travel 
brochures. For more 
Information send an 
addressed stamped 

envelope to 
ATW Travel, 

P.O. Box 430780, 
Miami, FL 33143 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND - A pair of 

perscription glasses in a 
grey case. To claim, 

come to the Student Life 
Office in the Campus 

Center. 

PERSONALS 
To the J"esment of 
Has~eU 103, How 
was the movie? . .. 
No neve1"m i.nd , l 

don't want to 
~now , l 9u.ess l 'CL 
wai.t 'tU. tt comes 

ou.t on vmeo! 
- you.1" basement 

nei.r;Jh.bo1" 

Lynne - Life 
Reorganization 101 •.. 

Where does Star 
Search fit in? - Your 

soon to be Roommate! 

K'lD~ - 'l only 
fuive one thi.n9 to 

sGy to you ... 

KAP PY 
:B'lR. 'TKD-t y ! 

Next tt.m e you 
vt.si.t, 'l 'll m ar..e 

sure we 9et a cai.e 
anll you cGn 
CGrve t.t w Uh 

your hGnlt I Kope 
your clGy i.s 9reatl 

Don't be too 
cl run~ I 'l m t.ss 

you lots I 
R.~aEll 

Crys - Would you rather 
have an enema or a 

labotomy? 

A Leaf 
Here in the crowd of 
senseless innocence 
listening to the quiet-

sound of yelling. 
Boredom in the real 
world Is louder than 
fantasy, yet quieter 

than death. Suicide is 
not the answer. 

TheTree 

Lauren and Dez - Are 
you still holding my 
beer? Maybe you'd 
bettter drink it for me 
before it gets warm I 

JamuJTy 29, 1992 

PERSONALS PERSONALS PERSONALS 
To a.CL thew ondeJ"ful Todd - Need a R.el£ i.s G 1"0Se 

f 1"1.enlls l have made, headlight or some yellow i.s a bean 

'l w i.CL m i.ss you a.CL scotch tape? The sheets suuted 

ve1"y much.. Ciood - Hakell 102 whi.te 

we~ i.n aCL that you ~nil now they a1"e 

do. - Julie 1L To my ci.9tess 91"Un 
fri.encl, 'l'U mGi.e 

Jay - are you still recover- you clrt.nr.. i.f you Rach - Sorry I didn't 

ing fron the 19th? m ar..e me clri.ni.. bring you one. - Crys. 

I am. - Brian 'I. 'cl ur..e to i.now 
where ~tfrell i.s. Sparky - I know what you 

Jay, Do some laundry! M.y f rt.enclshi.p i.s did Spring Semester '91. 

Wash that damn towel. eternGt. Does the name Jennifer 
ring a bell??? Take care 

MaiLy - Are you Tall Penny - don't take any and see you in 

Enough for the bumper garbage - you're a International Relations 

cars? - Haskell 102 great friend! - Rich -
Love Jules 

Cani.e, tue you. li..vi..n9 To suite 402 Wheeler -1 

i.n a si.n9Ce 01" a co-eil Stacey - beware of your know that I am the 
lloubCe? - Has~eU 102 cartouche! newest member of your 

group. Thank you for 

Jen - I had a great time Rach - Are those welcoming me. Cheers 

walking around London. corn-nuts? Why are to us in the semester 

Too bad the 1,000 speed you laughing? that lies before us. 

film was a flopppppp. Love- R - Rich -
Congratulations on your 

recent engagement. Rach - Are we really in To the London tattoo 
Take care and the non-penthouse Team - I know your 

God bless. suite? Or am I feeling a secret do you know 

-R- little too happy? Love mine?? - Rawhide 
ya! 

London Folk - Yes we are To the tattoo wanta 
back in Vermont, it is not Julie - Remeber the beeeee - nice tiger -

a nightmare that you song "Friends For- Have you added the 
are experiencing. ever." 'Til the end girl. courses you needed 

This is Reality. You gotta Thanks for the ear and yet? - R -
luv it!! God bless us - the shoulder. - Crys. 

we need it. To Flat 4, 38 Grays Inn 

Good luck this semester. Everyone at Ellis (2nd Rd. - Here's to you here's 
-R- Floor) I miss you guys, to me, may we never 

but I promise to visit. disagree - but if we do, 
Cynthia - I know all your Ugh! Crys. the *@#! with you cuz 
deep dark kinky secrets, here's to me. - R -

and you know mine ... Kit & Tom-

Let's leave it that way! You'll have that. Happy Birthday 

- Rawhide- Christopher!! 
Rachel - When's your Birth- Bing, bing, bing .•• 

Have a great day! Miss 
Marjorie - Are those corn 

day anyway? Cha, Cha, Cha, 
Chia! Watch out for those you!! Don't study too hard ..• 

nuts? How would you Frost Heaves in Paradise! brain cramps are a terrible 
describe those? ... - Hovering Porpoises thing!! See you soon! 

Ummmm Yummy! :t:!X~X~'t Love- Rach 

11 How d.o t love thee ... 11 

Let US count the ways!! 

Tell that Special Someone what they 
mean to you with a special 

heart-shaped personal in the next 
issue of Th e Sp art an ! ! 

Look for our table in the 
Campus Center in the next couple of weeks! 

$1 per personal to be placed randomly throughout the 
Feb. 12th issue! 



This Is your brain 
on Bridge 
seep.7 

Spartan Meetings are 
every Tuesday at7pm. 

All are welcome! 

e 

Yo 
Ruby ... 

seep. 22 
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Author, Brian McNaught spoke to CSC students on "Homophobia and the toll it 
takes on all of us. The Soundings event was held in the Glenbrook Gymnasium on 
February 4 at 8pm. photo by Jenn Cohn 

Homophobia at CSC 
Julie Symula 
SllV/Wrl#r 
FAGGOT,QUEER, GAY-BOY, 
LEZI,DYKE,PANSI, WOMAN 
IN COMFORTABLE SHOES, -
Have you ever med any of these 
terms? If you have, joking or oth
eiwise, lhen chances are you are 
homophobic. Simply making the 
classification between "us", and 
"them" is a form of homophobia. 

Homophobia is a disease 
caused by ignorance. Sadly, "the 
enemy in this issue is ignorance," 
said Brian McNaughtautborof Qn 
BejogGay. 
McNaught lectured to a near full 
Glenbrook Gymnasium on Tues
day, February 4th. The theme of 
McNaught's lecblre was Homo
phobia. The technical definition of 
Hom phobia is, 'ihe fear of the same, 
or the fear of man," commented 
McNaught in the opening of his 
lecblre. 

Society's definition of homo
phobia is some whal different the 
fear of gay, and lesbian people. 
Unfortunately, --Ceartums to hale," 
according to Bill Ramage, Castle
ton Stale College pro(essor, Sound
ings Cooridnaaor Ind imroductay 
speaker to the everu. wrhis fear 
inevitably turns into some form of 
violence." 

At least 24'1> of the ~ 
sexual community in Boston have 
been physically abused. Yet, 
McNaugbt contaxk lha1. "the 
majority of people who harass gay 
and lesbian people. don't under-

stand the toll it takes on the per
son." He believes thal. "racism, 
homophobia, and anti-sernitism all 
have the same common denomina
tor;" hale and violence. 

Brian swed that a question 
heterosexual people often ask is, 
"Do gay people choose to be gay?" 
The answer is no. The personality 
of a person can be changed; the 
sexual orientation of a person can
not be changed. It is what 
McNaught calls, "immutable," or 
not expected to change. 

Ten percent of the U.S. popu
lation is gay, or lesbian." accml
ing to McNaughL H this is correct 
than Bp)X'OXimately 140 Students 
attending Castleton State College 
are homosexual. McNaught said 
that there is a common misconcep
tion that homosexuals are people 
"slithering through the gutters of 
the earth," and that lives of homo
sexuals are built around promiscu
ity. 

''It's not easy to be different 
when you're young."-
McNaugbt. 

Homosexual teenagers are 
three times more likely to commit 
suicide than heterosexual teen
agers. "Thineen year-0ld boys 
who are called faggot on the play
ground generally dm't tell their 
teacher,guidance ~or.coach. 
or Mom," said McNaught who 
related his feelings of first discov
ering that he was homosexual. al 
an early age, as: .. The horror of 
being gay, as a child. is the horror 

of not being able to share the secret 

with someone you love, for fear 
that they won't love [you] any-
noe." 

It is estimated that 60 percent 
of all teenage runaways is due to 
the homosexuality issue, remarked 
the author, "We grow up ina world 
in which we can't share a secreL" 

Mr. McNaught related some 
very personal, and painful anec
dotes to the audience about his life 
as a gay man. McNaughl told the 
caplive audience that when he~ 
a senior in high school, he had a 
guidancecouselor who was homo
phobic. The counselm' said. "If 
you come to me and tell me you are 
queer, I'll kick you out of here." 

Brian won the Olristian Fel
lowship in high school. Eight years 
laler, when he "came out of the 
closet," bis name was taken off the 
Christian Fellowship plaque. He 
was fired from his job as a colum
nist for a Catholic newspaper in 
Michigan becauseofbeingahomo
sexual. Friends of McNaught's 
parents sent a huge arrangement of 
flowers to his parents' home with a 
sympathy card auached. All be
cause of bis amouncing that he 
was gay. 

When Mr. McNaught's fa
ther beard that his second youngest 
son was gay he simply said, "it 
must be a hormonal imbalance," 
and that Brian would eventually 
outgrow iL Brian still hasn't out
con 'i p. I - Homophobia 

••~to recydt 'IMSpotttm •• 

A friend is 
someone who is concerned 

with everything you do 

A friend is 
someone to call upon 

during good and bad times ... 

A friend is 

whatever you do 

A friend is 
someone who tells you 
the truth about yourself 

A friend is 
someone who knows 

hat you are going through 
at all times 

A friend is 
someone who does not 

compete with you. 

A friend is 
someone who is genuinely happy 

for you when things go well 

A friend is 
someone who tries to 
cheer you up when 
things don't go well 

A friend is 
an extension of yourself 

without which 
you are not complete 

Thank you for being my friend 

-Susan Polis Schutz 

:J)app~ llaltntine·s 
Da~ 

ttom a ttitnb 
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§From the Editor's Desk:~ 

The Storyteller 
He was someone that no one ever knew. The story 

Untold by a narrator who should understand 
The game. Playing; playing never observing. 

• 

From its depths comes truth - honest, vivid, 
Heart breaking, brutal, life-giving truth. 

He looks back, as far as time will 
Allow a mind to remember. He takes a step 

Through the door into the darkness where the 
Mind comes to join the game. As he turns, 

The doorway fades, making the return 
Ever more painful, ever more 

Impossible. 
The trip that lies before him, the journey of 
A mind, some mind, any mind. Leaving a 

Trail for safe return, the corridor 
Twists and turns. Behind every weathered, 
Emotionally aged door, lies a story. Now 

In his element of tales, fables and yarns, the 
Way seems clearer. The road that lies ahead, 

Less threatening. He emerges from that 
Once darkened portal, he is no longer 

Afraid of that brutally honest 
Truth. 

The game runs its course, dealing, always 
Dealing to those who choose to play. He 

Has the upper hand now, but only by 
withstanding fear, pain and love, does 
He understand the object - survival. 

:Sei-nie., 
you have 
beauttfut 

Editor-in-Chief, 
Rachel M. Lumley 

J.'f . . You'n tfu 6e.st! 
~for hting you! 

1<1mem6er, you an tfu '<joa 
of'}{_ & JI ?lappy 
o/akntiru: 's 'Day/ 

-MS. 

Ka.ppy Valenti.ne's Da.y!! 

........ ,_ ~ ... ,,·, .... ..,, ' 

!J''6rullty 12, J 

• • ·Letters to tke Ed.ttor ••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Protect yourself 
This is my senior year at Castleton and I have become accustomed to the procedures of most operatioruj 

here at Castleton. A new one just introduced this year is the convenience of using your credit card to mlW! 
a purchase at the school bookst<re. 

In one of my classes the book arrived late and I could not purchase all of my books 81 one time, so: 
decided to buy the book at a later date. When it finally arrived I went to purchase it, being short on cash 
not having my checkbook on me, I decided to use my aed.it card. The clerk was filling out the slip and 
me to sign it, I did, and she proceeded to compare my signature, she then med me to put my homes 
on the slip. I refused to do that because that was a violation of my rights, she then called the manager of 
school store for his input on the matter. He came out of his office to say .. H he does not put his address 
the slip, refuse the sale," and left the room. Because I had to pwcha<ie that book for a class I put my campui! 
address on the slip. The clerk then proce.eded to run my credit card through the compuiu to approve the sale 
it was approved. 

I walked out quietly and made my way to the nearest phone to call the 800 number on the back of= 
credit card to lodge acomplainL I explained the situalioo to my company and they told me "Whal he wasdoi 
is illegal." The only infonnation the store needs is a valid signature and an approval by computer, that is 
law. The only extra information he can legally ask f<X" is another ID IO compare signatures. 

What the school store did is illegal. This type of action should not be tolttated by any credit card holder 
if this happens to you, and they insist on extra information, procect yourself.call the 800numberof yourc~ 
company and lodge a complainL As for the clerk who was taking care of me, thank you for comparing m~ 
signature, not many clerks do that these days. 

Scott Malinowski 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

File it under ''clean'' 
Hi everyone! I just wanted to welcome you back from Christmas break. I also wanted to say that lhe 

way the students treated the library was the worst I have seen in my four years worting here. You poople se 
pigs! These are the three areas of concern: 

1) It is our policy that the users of the library are asked not to reshelve the books after using them. 
And most people don't, they leave them scattered in various forms of disarray all over the library. This is not 
what we meanL I know it might mean a little extra effort on your part, but if you could bring your books up 
to the front desk and leave them on the counter (everyone has to pass the counter to leave), it would be a big 
help. There is also a table to put books on upstairs. 

2) There is to be no food or drink brought into the library. On the contrary, there are only a few people 
who do not bring food or drinks into the library. You are not pulling one over on us. You are not getting away 
with anything. I am not even beyond reproach. But you do not see my garbage liuered all over the tables. I 
can deal with picking up books, but your used tissues, wads of gum in notebook paper, all different types 
wrappers, half eaten food, and your half-full soda cans are disgusting! Your mother~ IlQl work here. We 
dQ IlQl have a maid to take care of your messes. Do it yourself people. These are certainly enough garbage 
cans in the library to take care of it! And always remember to recycle! 

3) Last, but not least, 11)' to keep your voices down. There are people who actually come to the library 
to work and not just f<X' the social hour. This goes for walkmans too, keep their volumes down. 

All of these complaints can be remedied solely by the people that use the library. So let's get our aces 
together and make the spring semester better than the fall one! 

Thank J'Oll for the let
ten to the editor. We 
aollclt yoar 'riewa, opln
loaa. and concema. Let
ten mut be atped. bat 
cu bepabUaheduname 
withheld upon requeat. 
Tbe Sputan la UDder 
lep1 obUptlOD to bow 
the80mce ofanonymom 
letten. Tbaak yoa for 
J"Olll' cooperatlOD ud 
bepwrl 

Katie Seaman 

The Spartan 
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PIJ hotla 
llaltllonl 

by Laurie Dursza 

I went to Wendy's fast food reslaUranL 

Wonderfal. 
Have you ever been to Wendy's? You.knowhow they've got those really great value meals, 

value size food for value size prices? 
MQl'VtloMS. 
Soyah, I order. Ove.r the speaker, the speaker lady says. "One biggie fry, one biggie bacon 

cheeseburger and a biggie diet Coke. That it?" 
OK, that's not St> bad, you wut hungry. 
I know, I know, what's so big about that? Well, they start piling this swff on my tray and I 

drag it to a aable. Everything bas this big old word BIGGIE stamped on iL Upon sitting, flashes 
of past biggie burgas waver in front of my eyes ... the Jeuers swt dancing and doing funky things. .. 
spelling something, I can't make it out.. 

And. .. 
U any of you happen to be at Wendy's in the future, if some weird women screams ''I'm a 

piggie, I'm a piggie!" and runs out - be kind. 

I get in the car and start singing really badly. It's not that I'm off key. really. It's more like 
I don't know all the words to all the songs. So I make some up. 

That's annoying. 
Wouldn't it be great if someone invented a car Karoake system 7 Propped right up there on the 

cmhboanJ, it would Jive new dimension to family outings! "You too can own a Kar Karoakesystem 
for only $19.95. Call now, l-800-SING-2ME. If you order now, you will receive free- just ~o~ 
ordering- Scream Along With Guns 'n' Roses and Sing Along With the Guys Thal Sang for Milli 
Vanilli!" 

I love to drive, especially in Vennont 1bey 've planted some wonderfully inf onnative signs 
on the roadside. I wou1d sbnply not have known that "bridges freeze before road" if it'd not been 
pointed out It's a great dting to know, especially if you're preoccupied with the Kar Karoake 

system. · · 1 tically "frost But my ultimate favorite sign is the one that states SlDlply, creabve y, roman • 
heaves." 

Oh joy, oh rapturt. 
Frost heaves in paradise. Bounding along, from one to another, narry a care nor worry to tax 

my twisaed mind. Ah. 
And I am reminded. 
Tbeporpoiseis"anyofanumbe.rofsmall,US'1allygregariousaoothedwhalefoundinmostseas 

with a torpedo-shaped body and a blunt snout" also know as a ~inc fish." Loren Eisley says in 
TheStarThrower (1986, p37) that "There is nothing more alone in the universe than man. He is alone 
because he has the .intellectual capacity to know that he is separated by a vast gulf of social memory 
and experiment from lbe lives of his animal associates." 

Man is alone in knowing the pat and future. The porpoise has today, and today. and today. 
Wo dance in memories and sing of tomoaow; they hover in the second and do not regret. 

My plm:e is of lbe sun and this place is of the dark 
I do not feel lhe romance I do not caach the spark -
There's more than one answer to lhese qucslioos P>inting me in a crooked line 
The lea I seek my somte for some definilive 
The closer I am to fine - The Indigo Girls 

Today, and today, and IOday. 

At Dunkin• Donuts, J order a large coffee. 
"One BIG ONE coming right up!'" says the D D lady. 
Wow. 

If someone wants a date: 
Box 85, I'm an attractive 

male. looking for the 
woman of my 

dreams. 

• • 

Asur®llllC®~ 

lF!r®mm J®llilll' !Ill~ 
~aiJ~ Il®V~ 
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ALCOHOL AFFECTS 
INSTANTLY! 

by Jon Norton 
Staff Writer 
From Alcohol t~ ugal Drug, by 
Boyd Gibbons National Gto
graphic 
Ftbruary lWl. 
"If we pour ourselves immense 
draughts it will be no longer time 
before both our bodies and our 
minds reel." Socrates 

You went out drinking one 
night You might have thought 
twice if you knew what the alcohol 
did to you. 

Within minutes after you 
took that first drink the alcohol 
entered your brain through your 
blood stream. The alcohol numbed 

nerve cells and slowed down the 
messages that were sent to your 
muscles throughout your body. 

If you continued to drink 
more, a I coho I built up in the blood 
stream and in the nerve centers of 
your brain, causing your vision, 
speech, balance, and judgment to 
go haywire, perhaps even lose of 
consciousness. 

But if there were extremely 
high levels of alcohol in your blood, 
you were at risk of dying due to 
Respiralory Failure. 

If you drink, then PLEASE 
drink RESPONSIBLY. You will 
be doing you and your body a fa
vor. 

··Letter to the £di tor· · 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Senior Pride 
To all Faculty Members and 
Administration: 

Some of the members of the 
class of 1992 would like to address 
the proposal of cancelling Senior 
Week. Castleton State College has 
been our home for the last few 
years. We have learned and grown 
together and formed many friend
ships that will last a lifetime. Senior 
Week is a time for us to reflect back 
on our years here. It is a time for 
laughter and tears. It is a time to 
prepare forCommencement Itisa 
time to spend with friends we may 
notevcrseeagain. Wedeservethis 
time. We have worked hard, for 
some it has been a struggle, but 

To my dearest 
Casandra. 'L Cove you 

rty and Co<*. forwar 

together we have finally met our 
goal. We are proud of our accom
plishments and we would like to 
think that you are proud too. By 
taking away Senior Week, you are 
taking away our time to be proud 
together. 

We were taught to follow 
what is written in the handbook. 
Senior Week has been planned and 
scheduled and it is only fairthatthe 
week remains ours. If you plan on 
takingawaySeniorWeek, we think 
it only fair to have it known the 
beginning of the fall semester. The 
anticipation has already set in, don' t 
ruin the few moments we have left 
together. • 

to a CotMJ UJe toc;Jether,-"""l//J--.....1 
Love. 'on 

JOURNEY OF 
THE DRUM MAJOR 

Wednesday, February 12,1992 
8 : 00 PM 

Fine Arts Center 
Soundings Elective 

Free and open to the public 

This multi-media theatrical experience 
will give you a glimpse of the life and 

t imes of Mart in Luther Kin g, J r ., 
revealing the persomal pain and 

triumphs of the Civil Rights 
movement and the man m ost closely 
identified with that m ovement . "A 
theatrical experience of hist or y ... a 

historical experience of t heatre ." 
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Op Ed 
Straight, No Chaser ... 

by Marquis A. Holliday 

'Ile~~~:~~~ ~ ~ 
£!!.c*4 ~ ~*4~*4 ~ 

I "Oh for crying out loud, Marquisf Purple?" Mom spouted, 
'you bought PURPLE shoes?" I'm not exactly sure why she 
questioned their being purple-after all, I was the color blind 
person in the one sided conversation, not her. And never mind the 
fact that I thought they possessed the tone of a dark electric blue, 
purple was cool with me. 'They" were a pair of Chuck Taylor 
Coverse All Star Canvas High Tops, and as it turned out "they" 
were also grape-crushing-feet purple. 

I remembered this the other day when I realized I had not 
worn them in the better pan of this eon. So, if for no other reason, 
I laced those Bad-Lany's up, feeling all nostalgic. 

I bought them twelve or thirteen (I'm not sure it makes much 
of a difference) years ago, and I lilce them just as much today, but 
for different reasons. Twelve years ago the starch-like canvas 
uppers could stand erect under my bed-as though my ankles 
were still bound in them. At that time the laces I used to tie my 
Chucks were whiter than my bleached white socks I wore inside 
them. The shoes smelled of rubber-not unlike a Sears Automo
tive Center with a pyramid style configuration of Goodyears 

¥ displayed in the corner. I can still smell that smell from memory 
alone, and still come down with the headache it gave me. And the 

~ soles, the dark brown soles with a symmetrical criss-cross tread 
~ that looked exactly like the top side of an unwrapped Hershey's 

bar. It mad me wonder who stole whose pattern. 
~. It is images lilce these that play a big part when I remember 
~:-..back to my childhood. I caught a lot of shit for wearing PURPLE 
?If on my feet-for whatever reason. I must admit that at first I felt 

ridiculous wearing these things-almost as ridiculous as they 
¥looked, considering I could not even correctly detennine what 

color they were. But after the feeling one gets when they wear 

~ 
something they know was not meant for them to wear, passed, I 

(fl was able to discover and appreciate the true color of these shoes. 
Today-needless to say-my immaculate, virgin purple 

¥ prides of joy are no more. Today the canvas uppers that once 
~ stood at salute alone, sag to the ground like a woman's breast after 
~ orty years. When my Chucks lie on the floor, unwrapped from 

y feet, their height is only as tall as the soles are thick. The once 
~ white laces are now smoke gray at best, with the ends frayed like 
~ an aged pair of Levi's with the knees blown out. And the smell? 

Well, I'll only say that for two straight entire summers I spent my 
humid days fishing in them (always without socks) along the 
Outer Banks of North Carolina-this too gives me a headache. 
11le gum rubber soles that once left a pattern, now only leave a 
lifeless, smooth silhouette of their perimeters. 

~ I find ~t laughable t~ be thinking today about the yesterdays, 
~to be retracmg my steps m these shoes-no, these Chuck Taylor 

Converse All Staffi-and vividly imagine the chocolate brown 

TAN&U 

Well, it's been a while, but 
I'm back. I just picked up the latest 
batch of books (it's incredible how 
expensive these things can become 
when you let 'em pile up for a 
month, or so), and I've picked a 
pair to review, so let's get to iL 

STAR WARS: DARK EMPIRE 
(Tom Veitch, Writer/Cam Ken
nedy, Artist): The latest movie 
related book published by Dearlc 
Horse Comics, one of the best 
independentlavelsaround,thisone 
is based on the Star Wars b'ilogy 
and therecent"Heirto the Empire" 
novel by Timothy Zahn. The story 
takes place six years after the Battle 
of Endor (Return of the Jedi), and 
some major changes have taken 
place. Princess Leia and Han Solo 
are now married and have two 
children, twins-a boy and a girl. 
Leia has trained in the ways of the 
Jedi, under Luke Skywalker' s tute
lage. Luke himself has become the 
last Jedi Master, on the level of 
Yoda and Obi Wan Kenobi. 

Civil war has broken out 
between the remnants of the Em
pire, but prior to this the Empire's 
forces had managed to beat back 
the Alliance forces, so the balance 
of power is almost back what it had 
been at the beginning of the film 
series. Once again therebelsofthe 
Alliance are fighting for freedom. 

As the comic book opens, 
Luke and Lando Calrissian, along 
with some other survivors, had 
crashed on the planet where the 
formec Imperial City had been 
located. Han, Leia, Chewie, and 
C-3PO arrive in the Millenium 
Falcon, attempting a rescue. 
However, Luke refuses to be res
cued. He senses an approaching 
evil, one that he alone must face, 
and he orders the others to leave 
him. Reluctantly they do. 

This is only the first issue 
of a six-issue series. The charac
ters are drawn well by Cam Ken-

by Scott Springer 

nedy, with great deatail and imagi
nation creating realistic like sci-fl 
characters. According to an inter
view, in Comic Scene, Kennedy 
explained that many artists turned 
down the position of drawing the 
scenes for the book because of its 
extreme technical/mechanical 
theme. (i.e. spaceships.) Well 
Kennedy does a dam good job with 
iL 
GRADE: B+/B+ 

BATMAN/JUDGE DREDD: 
JUDGEMENT ON GOTHAM 
(Alan Grant & John Wagner, Writ
ers/Simon Bisley, Artist): I've been 
saying that I was going to review 
this book for about the past three 
issues of the Spartan, and HEY, 
I'm finally gonna do iL 

To start with, I think I can 
assume you all know who Batman 
is. JudgeDreddon theotherhand ... 
If you listen to Anthrax you might 
know who he is. They wrote a song 
about him called "I am the Law". 
Anyway ,Judge Dredd is one of the 
most popular comic book charac
ters in England, and this is the first 
time DC comics has teamed up 
with Aeetway, Dredd's publisher. 
Dredd is from a future Earth, where 
he is a judge in Mega-City One. 
Here judges are: judge, jury, and 
executioner. Dredd is the toughest 
in City-One. 

While Batman is a fanatic for jus
tice, Dredd is a fanatic for the law, 
and 
the story has Judge Death, a neme
sis of Dredd's, finding a way to 
Gotham City. Death is a judge 
from a world where the idea that 
since all crime is committed by the 
living, living is a crime. So, hence 
the title "Judgement on Gotham". 
While in Gotham, Death teams up 
with the Batman villain, the Scare
crow, who revels in causing fear. 

Naturally Batman gets 
transported to Mega-City One 

?'eiruaty 1%, l -

AN&~8 

where he butts heads with Dredc 
but is helped to escape back L 
Gotham by Judge Anderson. Sh 
is a member of the Extra Sensor 
Perception (ESP) squad, and som 
one else who has had to fight Jud 
Death. Of course, Dredd follo 
them back to Gotham. 

Grant and Wagner are~ 
excellent story-tellers, and this s 
h~ some really great stuff (Judg 
Death's debut as a rock-n- rol 
singer, belting outa very cool~ 
to the b.lne of the Rolling Stone•l 
"Sympathy"), but the title doesn' 

fiL Batman and Dredd have~ 
few scenes together. It would 
better~ Batman/Judge Ande 
but obviously Dredd is 3 
known here in the U.S. than And 
son (who just is know to poop 
who know who Dredd is). 

Simon Bisley is not a main 
stteam comic artist, and is not ev 
that well known to comic fans · 
the U.S. He has gotten expos 
for his LOBO mini-series for DC 
but aside from that, he is far be 
known in England. He paints 
his artwork, and it's simply mz.ami 
to look aL All his male characa 
(and some of the women) have jus 
got to be on steroids. Batman 
twenty four inch arms, with ~ 
veins constantly bulging. Dredd i~ 
ju«. huge, with a jaw so 
square .. .sorry, I can't think of 
good analogy. It's square, okay? 

Theonlyreasonlwouldn' 
recommend this book is the price 
$5.95 is a pretty expensive price 
tag, although I've got a hunch i~ 
will prove to be a good investmen 
*GRADE: A-IA 

And that wraps ano] one, folks. Next time I'll try 
cover the Batman vs Predator seoi 

ries fonn DC & Darkhorse, 
Little Mennaid mini-series from 
Disney, and who knows what else. 

•as always, grades are given in 
order of Story I Artwork. 

2 tread on the surfaces upon which I once walked. • 
~ Anyway, twelve years later, I swear they fit better now, than 

• 
they did at the Foot Locker where I bought them. It's true that my 

~feet probably grew into them-although, I'd sooner believe that 

:¥ y grew around my feet. ... .,, 

~ ·0~ 
... :} 

• 
\~!{~;if!: .. :::~~~~· 

. -;::·'!··, •• 
~ 
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• • • • • • 

So you like to take pictures? 
Well, The Spartan wants you 

and your pictures! 
You don't even need your 

own camera or film. You just 
have to go to one of our 
Tuesda ni ht meetin s! • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

non-lra~ Drop Jn Spot 
Still looking ~or the new location? ... 

Search no longer! The Non-Trad drop in 
spot is now located in the basement of 
Adams Hall i5°?01y theiDlc Safety omce) 



Think before 
you drink ... 

Kelly Wishart 
Akohol a1111 Othtr Drug 
Education Coordinator 

Do you lhink before you 
drink? That is do you lhink before 
you go out to a Kappa party or out 
in Whitehall, about how much 
you're going to drink that night? 
Do you say to yourself"I'm really 
going to get b'aShcd tonight?" Or 
on Sunday morning do you wake
up and just realize, it "just hap
pened" because everyone else was 
gcuing drunk. Do you encourage 
your friends to get drunk: doing 
shots, having chugging contests, 
celebrating a birthday and not being 
able to remember what happened 
the night before when you wake up 
the afternoon after. Do you really 
know '"when to say when"? 

I know, that as a student at 
Catlc&on in the early and through 
the middle 1980' s, I certainly didn't 
lhink twice before I went out to the 
local bars or parties. I went out 
knowing full well that I would be 
drunk by evening's end. That's 
what you're supposed to do in 
college, right? Looking back now 
I wonder why my friends and I 
were never transp<Xted to the hos
pital for acute alcohol poisoning, 
as students are today. So what's 
the difference between what I did 
and what many Castleton students 
are doing today? Not much, otha 
lhan the fact lha1 f <J" me it was legal 
- the legal age for purchasing and 
consuming alcoholic beverages 
was 18. Knowing what I know 
now, if I had it to do all over again, 
I probably wouldn'tdrink the way 
I did back then. 

In the past three weeks the 
Rutland Herald has published two 
anicles about "binge drinking" 
among college students. Stories 
are told and retold of greiving 
parents and families who's col-

lege-aged children have had so 
much to drink that lhey've died. 
These students, and lhe parties that 
killed them, are no different than 
the parties you go to now. 

A student at Virginia Tech 
went to a party wilh friends. He 
was challenged by his "friends" to 
down a 32 ounce container of te
quila Great "friends;" he died the 
next morning, ten hours later, due 
to alcohol poisoning. 

Now you are probably 
saying to yourself, "We don't do 
things like that at our parties. That 
muchtequilaiscrazy." Remember 
though that your body does not 
digest alcohol, it goes directly into 
your bloodslream and immediately 
begins toaffect your body's ability 
to function properly. It does not 
simply impair your judgement, it 
also impairs the other functions of 
your brain: breathing, hean rate, 
etc •• It doesn't take much alcohol 
to notice a change in your body. 

Each time I speak with a 
groupofstudents, whetherfonnally 
or when hanging out, my message 
has been this: Watch out for each 
other when you are drinking. 

Think how your consump
tion of alcohol affects other people
not only you, but the people you 
live with. Think about family 
members who might receive a 
phone call from a hospital because 
you are in the Emergency Room. 
Don't encourage your friends to 
drink more than they know is pos
sible. 

At your next party try to 
stick to the promise you made to 
yourself earlier-"I'm only going 
for one or two". 

The success or failure of a 
panydoesnotdepend on how many 
people can't remember what hap
pened lhe night before. 

STOP: by the STEP Learning 
Center 

LOOK: at all the fun stuff we have 
to offer. 

LISTEN: to the sounds of people 
helping you. 

FEEL: good about you and your 
work. 

SMELL: fragrances of learnlng:books, 
pens, pencils and other aids. 

TASTE: success when you do well 
on that test or paper. 

REMEMBER: We are located in 
Babcock Hall on the ground floor. Our hours 
are: MON - THURS 1 Oam - 1 Opm, FRI 1 Oam 
- 4pm, and SUN 2pm - 1 Opm. We are here 
to help you but YOU must make the differ
ence 
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Alan Whitcomb Steps in as new STEP director. 
photo by Jenn Cohn 

New director STEPs in 
by Rachel Lumley 
Edilor-in-C hit/ 

In 1983, as the result of a 
Federal Grant, Castleton State 
College implemented the STEP 
program. STEP (Success Through 
Educational Programs) is geared 
toward low income, first genera
tion, physically challenged (inchJd
ing learning disabled) students, but 
is open to all. 

STEP provides many serv
ices to CSC students, including 
tutorial services, and academic 
counseling. The center also pro
vides various workshops dealing 
with study skills, time management 
and test taking skills. 

Along with the many 
branches of the STEP center, lhere 
are many coordinators and coun
selors. Chip Stevens, new this 
semestcr,joins STEP as Academic 
Counselor. Thelma Stoudt contin
ues as lhe l..aming Center Coordi
nator with the help of Helena Cole 
as the Leaming Center Outreach 
Coordinator. However, all 

• 

• 
• 

branches of the STEP Center are 
directed by one person. 

Alan Whitcomb joins the 
STEP Center, this semester, as the 
new STEP director. Whitcomb, 
originally from Barre, Vermont, 
graduated from CSC in 1984 wilh 
a Bachelor's of Science in Psy
chology. Aftergraduating,hestud
ied at Radford University in Vir
ginia and earned his Master's in 
Induslrial Oraganizational Psychol
ogy. 

Whitcomb decided to apply 
for the position because he enjoys, 
"Working one-to-one on aca
demic personal developmenL" 
However, he does not work di
rectly wilh students, but he feels 
the overall organization of his job 
ultimately helps lhe students. 

According to Whitcomb, 
"Not every student needs to get 
A's," but they need to know lhal 
there is a service designed to assist 
them with academic difficulties. 
Unfortunately many students who 
would benefit from the STEP serv-

Jay, I wisli I couU 
cur{ up am[ liUft in your 
eyes, tfuy are tfte sefust, 

warmest pCace 
Iktow. 

CliarWttt 

ices, don't seek out !he help be
cause of a stigma, or lack of inf or
mation concerning the center. 

Whitcomb's approach to 
dealing with the stigma problem is, 
"Get to know as many students as 
you can. The more you know the 
more likely !hey are to come and 
talk to you." 

What bothers Whitcomb the 
most is, "when students don't suc
ceed academically, or when stu
dents who don't think they can 
succeed academically, fall lhrough 
the cracks." To that attitude the 
STEP director believes, "most stu
dents can succeed academically, 
even when they don't believe they 
can." 

The new director hopes to 
implement several new programs 
at Castleton in the future: the crea
tion of a summer program that 
would familarize incoming stu
dents with the college scene; mak
ing CSC a location for Leaming 
Disability testing. 

• 

•• 
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One of the newer faces on campus, Carrie Zahm, is 
the new Resident Director of Wheeler Hall. 

photo by Jenn Cohn 

Appealing direction 
by Crystol Harris 
Slaf/WriUr 

A new Residential Direc
tor is on campus this spring. Carrie 
Zabm, a native New Yorker from 
Saratoga is replacing Alan Whit
comb as the person in charge of 
keeping, the mostly upper-class
men, Wheeler Hall, an entertain
ing place to be, for the rest of lhe 
academic year. 

A Communictions/ Public 
Relations graduate from SUNY 
Geneseo in May of 1991, Zabm 
was a participant in many college 
activities. In addition to classes, 
she held the position of Residential 
Advisor for two years, she was a 
member of both the college and 
inter-hall councils, occupied a seat 
on the dining hall committee, and 
was chairperson of the fund raising 
committee and president of 
PRSSA, (Public Relations Student 
Society of America). 

Upon graduating, Z.ahm 
took time out for herself. Her and 
a couple of her close friends de
cided to travel around the conti
nential U.S., " I wanted to put off 
the job search. It [the trip] started 
out as a joke," explained the new 
Residential Director, "We ttaveled 
across the northern part of the 
United States, and down the coast 
of California; then we went through 
New Mexico, Arizona, Texas, and 
Louisiana. Realizing we were out 
of money, we headed for home. 
We camped out throughout our 
entire trip." 
She arrived back home just in time 
to see the advertisement for the RD 
position. Though she didn't know 
quite what to expect from Castle
ton when she applied, she found 
the idea of working on a small 

college campus appealing, small 
college campuses are, "more per
sonable, and friendlier. You get to 
know names," unlike larger uni
versities. "In universities like Penn 
Slate one tends to be known as a 
number," not as a person, ex
pounded Zahm. 

At the moment Zahm has 
a couple of ideas/activities in the 
works for the occupants of Wheeler 
Hall. If she can receive enough 
support, she is hoping that some
time in the Spring she will be able 
to take interested students on a day 
longcruiseoflakeGeorge(Where 
she worked over the summer of '91 
for the Lake George Association 
conducting Environmental Aware
ness classes for children.). In the 
more recent future, Carrie is work
ing with Wheeler RA's to plan a 
Mardi Gras night (an idea stem
ming from her traveling days in 
New Orleans.) Neither of the two 
events have specified dates as of 
yet 

Although she has only been 
at Castleton for a few weeks, she 
has expressed her satisfaction in 
her new job, "I really enjoy work
ing with college students on a col
lege campus. The students are 
really friendly." She also consid
ers her working at Castleton as a 
plus for her future plans. 

Thoughts of continuing her 
education are positive. "I would 
like to eventually enter into the 
areas of Student Personnel, or 
Student Admissions. Preferably in 
the area of Admissions, because of 
the ttaveling that is involved. I like 
to navel," laughed Carrie Zabm, 
Residential Director of Wheeler 
Hall. 

We want to hear from you! Do you 
have an idea for a story? Stop by 
our meetings on Tuesday nights, or 
give us a call 468 - 5611 ext. 316 

1"tfmuzty 12, 1992 
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and then what?? 

Don't wait until May 18 to start planntng 
your future, stop by Career Planning and 
Placement now! 

Use the Discover computer program to 
find an occupation, narrow down graduate 
school choices or for a self directed search. 

Pick up information on the GRE, GMAT, 
LSAT, CLEP, NTE, MAT .ACT. Our shelves are 
packed with graduate school catalogs, career 
guides, audio/visual materlal,intemship in
formation and job opportunities. 

Don't forget the job listings publication 
which comes out twice a month and all the 
booklets we have on the job search process, 
resume writing and interviewing. 

Wl\'I COUL()t.l'T 'IOU "\£.Ll 
'IOUR CARE.ER COUN5E.L

OR. WHAi 'IOUR GOAL 
IN l\~E. 1$, CAllN.? 

l DON'T KNOW 
WHAT IT 15. 

WHl:.l\l 1 UJP.5 lt.l 6RADE. 
5CllOOl, M'I GOA~WP.5 
TO uRAOUATE... . IN IUG\1 
SCHOOL, M'f GOAL \IJA5 
GRAOUl\TE.. .. \N COll~ 

M'I GOAL WA5 10 
GRADUAi£.. 

'CATHY' by Cathy Gu1scwite 
c Copy119h1 1981 Rcprmlcd will'\ perm1sst0n ot un~ve1sa1 Press Synd1ca1c All righls reserved 

Cfuis, :Jlappy o/aftntine 's 'Day 
:Jfoneyl In your eyes tfu tigli.t, 

tlie Fuat, your eyes I am compfttell 

I wantto toucft. your lieart 
ana ~ us one!! 

I LofJe you 
Pegs~ 

• 

• 
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African American Roots 
by Crystol Harris 
Slit! Wrillr 

Wyatt Tee Walker and Carl Eugene Coo
per gave a combination lecture/concert sing
along in the audilOriwn of the Fine Arts Center 
on Wednesday. February 6th at 3:30prn. Titled 
"'Roou; Musically Speaking" the JWOP'8ll1 was 
crealCd to '"Trace the society of African Amer
ica from a musical perspective." 

Following African American music from 
ils origins to its present day form may seem like 
a somewhat dry undertaking, but Mr. Walker 
llld Mr. Cooper livened up the proceedings with 
a bit of enr.enainmenL After asking all present 
to move into the center seats of the auditmiwn, 
8l the beginning of the lecture. the two gentl~ 
men led the audience in a sing-along. After
wards. Mr. Walker explained the meaning and 
purpose behind why the song was created, along 
with what it and other songs of that period time 
meanL He emphasized the fact that since all 
history from the early days of African America 

was recorded orally the songs sung at that time 
were, in fact. history. People not only gained joy 
from the music when they sang, they also learned 
something about themselves. 

With every change in form and style that 
has occurred since those first songs, the music 
itself still contains its same basic roots. From 
Jazz, to Blues, to Gospel they all bear some mark 
of their beginning. Mr. Walker and Mr. Cooper 
went through each change, energetically singing 
exampl~ along the way so as to give the audiece 
an understanding of the changes. 

No musical stone was left unturned, and the 
audience learned to appreciate the life and en
ergy of African American music in a way they 
never before had a chance to. When Mr. Walker 
called for the last sing-along, none were sur
prised that the choice of song was, .. We Shall 
Overcome". Standinguphandinhand,itseemed 
that, in some small way, it had already been ac
complished. 

February Soundings Schedule: 

Tuesday, February 25 Panel: ·0ne In Ten On Campus: The Reality of Being 
Gay, Lesbian, or Bi-Sexual.• Campus Center Multipurpose Room, 8:00 PM 
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Thursday, February 27 MAJOR EVENT: •Sex - How to Get What You Want 
You Want But Not More Than You Bargained For" with Dr. Andrea Parrot. 

Glenbrook Gym, 8:00 PM 
Wyatt Tee Walker and Carl Eugene Cooper take a moment 
after their performance of Roots;Musically Speaking, to sign 
autographs ar:id answer questions. photo by LarlssaBarry 

PREVENTION MATERIALS 
COMPETITION 

The Federal Office for Substance Abuse Prevention (OSAP) an
nounces three competitive contests for college students (including 

graduate students) and college organizations. Winning entries 
will be published and distributed nationwide. 

* 

Alcohol Problem Prevention Poster 
First Prize = $50 o 

Nine Runners-up = $300 

"Special Issue" Newspaper or 
Magazine on alcohol problem 

prevention 
First Prize = $1,500 
Second Prize = $900 
Third Prize = $600 

Alcohol Information and Prevention 
Booklet or Handbook 

First Prize= $1,500 
Second Prize = $900 
Third Prize = $600 

Entries will be judged for their creativity, originality, accuracy of information, wit, impact, message retention, 
and overall effectivness. 

Entries must be received by June 1, 1992. Awards will be made in the Fall semester of the 1992-93 academic 
year. t:.acn entry must include a ex>ver sheet listing the name and address of the college; name, address and 
telephone number of ex>mpeting student(s) or student organization(s); and a signed statment permitting 
widespread reproduction by OSAP. There is no limit on the number of entries which can be submitted by 
a student, ex>llege, or college organization. Send all entries to: 

OSAP College Contest 
11426 Rockville Pike, Suite 100 

Rockville MD 20852 

For further information, call 
1-800-487-144 7 

Cerebral sports for 
muscular minds 

by Richard North 
Copy Editor 

Webaveallplayedsomeform 
of card game at some point in our 
liv~. be it Hearts, Spad~. Slap
jack. Go Fish, Old Maid... Some 
games require more skill and con
centration than others. 

Bridge is a card game that is 
"good for developing logic, and 
deductive reasoning," commented 
Paul Cohen, Bus~s Professor 
here at Castleton. 

Cohen declared that one of 
the common misconceptions con
cerning Bridge is that it is played 
by "old ladi~." "That just isn't 
true. It crosses age, gender, nation
ality, and religious boundaries. 
Many corporate leaders are avid 
Bridge players. The late Malcolm 
Forbes was a Bridge player," stated 
Cohen. 

As a matter of fact, "many 
corporations hire people who play 
Bridge because of the logic and 
deductive reasoning skills that one 
develops through playing the 
game," explained Cohen, "My 
brother, Larry is a Bridge Profes
sional. He will be leaving for 
Greenland in two weeks to play 
Bridge." 

The card game is international 
in scope. Bridge tournaments with 
large cash priz.es are played 

throughout the world. In the United 
Stat.es alone there are 1,000 tourna
ments played each year, with the 
winners going to sectional, regional 
and national playoffs. "Over 
200,000peoplearemembersofthe 
American Contract Bridge League 
(ACBL)," stated the business pro
f~sor. 

Obviously, the misco~ 
tion of the game being played only 
by "old ladies" has not prevented 
thousands of people from learning 
how to play the game. 

"Another misconception [of 
the game] is that it is very difficult 
to learn," said Paul. It takes some 
time and work, like any card game, 
to learn how to play it successfully. 
"Have you ever played Hearts or 
Spades," asked Cohen, "Bridge is 
similar to those games." 

Larry Cohen, has donated 
$1,000 to Castleton State College 
for the foonation of a Bridge club. 
Paul Cohen recently made a trip to 
Burlington, VT to purchase pon
able card tables. 

Paul further stated that the 
Bridge club is open to faculty, stu
dents, and outside community 
members who are interested in 
learning bow to play the game of: 
Bridge. The Brid~e club meets on 
Wednesday evenings at 7:30p.m. 
in the Fonnal lounge of the Cam
pus Center. 

lJAPPY 218'T' 
\..~IR'T'MDAY ~:&uuY 1). ,J 
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Counseling Castleton 
by Julie Symula 
staff writer 

Durkee found this type of work personally reward
ing. "I've always liked being with people, I 
especially enjoy helping people make connections 
in their lives," she stated. 

There is yet another new face within 
Castleton' s administration this semester; Donna 
Durkee has been appointed to the staff of Castlton 
as an additional counselor within the Counsel
ing Center. OnceastudentatCastleton herself, 
Durkee has accepted the position to help 
Castleton's students deal with "any emotional 
baggage that they might be bringing with them 
from home." 

In 1989, Donna graduated from CSC with 
a Bachelor's degree in Social Work. Directly 
after graduation from Castleton, she began work 
for Social Rehabilitation Services (SRS) in 
Springfield, Vennont While working for SRS, 
Durkee toolc classes part-time at Boston Col
lege. 

At SRS Donna worked for the Child Pro
tection Services section; counseling, and pro
viding direct support services to families that 
were, "coping with childhood ttauma issues." 

In 1990 Durkee received an assistanceship 
at Boston College, allowing her to quit her job at 
SRS, and attend graduate studies on a full-time 
basis. She completed her graduate work in 1991. 

Donna said that she was "really excited," 
about being at Castleton again, and that she enjoys 
the atmosphere of Castleton. I don't believe that, 
"big schools can rival the small school experi
ence," contended the newly appointed counselor. 

Durkee partially credits the support of her 
family for her continued happiness in her work. 
Not only has she had experience in helping people 
deal with personal problems; she has also had 
experience dealing with students attending Ver
mont State Colleges. Her daughter expects to 
graduate from Lyndon State College in May 
oft 992, and her son has graduated from Vermont 
Technical College. 

* Are you interested in running for 
a position in the SA? 

*Considering the idea of becoming 
an RA? 

*Thinking about becoming a club 
officer? Or maybe an SOS leader? 

If you answered "yes" or even "maybe" to any 
one of these questions, then tiy to IMAGINE your
self actually there! IMAGINE the challenges, fun 
and excitement ahead of you at CSC. 

IMAGINE is a special, one day program 
which has been designed to help you succeed as a 
Senator, RA, SOS leader or officer in your club. 

IMAGINE yourself meeting the challenge! 

This unique program will be held: 
Tuesday. March 3, 7 - 9pm in the 
Multi-Purpose Room 

If you are interested in attending this pro
gram, please call ext 342 to reseive a space today. 

For more information, contact Victoria Angis 
or Tracey Cross in the Student Activities office in 
the Campus Center. 

!Tebnulty 12, 1992 

Donna Durkee joins the Counseling Center located on the 
first floor of Babcock Hall. photo by Jenn Cohn 

• 
sarafi 1J. 

I h-i p_fl,c{ to 
tV' OU re a J' .,.. 
J, (ove always. 

t;Bo6 

A.Vermont FutoD.ft 
ONE MATIRESS DOES ALL THIS ... 

AND MORE 

ESSENTIAL ALTERNATIVES 
22 CEN1ER SfREET. DOWNTOWN RlITLAND, Vf 

05701 

• • • • • • • • • • 
773-8834 • WE SHIP t 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Mon. Tues. & Wed 9:30 to 6:00 

Thurs & Fri 9:30 to 8:00 
Sat 10:00 to 5:00 
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Right hear, right now Has the hokey 
in your poke:y 
dis a ppe.ared? 

By Keith Schamau 
Ellil Hall Re1Uk11t Director 

Treasure Island performed by the National 
Theater of The Deaf? Why would somebody want to 
spend a Saturday night watching such a production? 
I don't even like plays, let alone the fact that I don't 
even know sign language. How am I going to under
stand what is happening on stage? It's probably no 
different than trying to follow the plot of an Italian 
Opera (that is assuming that you have seen an Italian 
Opera in your life.), or watching a foreign film 
(similar assumption insated here). 

These are probably the types of questions that 
went through everybody's mind as they saw the 
publicity f<r the event, co-sponsored by Student 
Performing Ans Committee of the Executive Pro
gramming Commiuee and Crossroads Arts Council 
of Rutland. But, even so, some of us went out on a 
limb and took a chance, and we were not disap
pointed! 

I had never seen Treasure Island, so I went in 
without any preconceived notions. And to tell you the 
lruth, I don't remember much about the plot from the 
production. But what I can't forget is the storytelling 

• • 
• 

• 

Congratulations 
Ellis!!! 

WI ffilYJ it® 1IDITfirnf£ 
lli@mfil@ 1'fu@ 
@©~IIDR 

-YomRD-

. 
Whiter Olympics 

Champions 

Congratufations 
to 

Jeff (jyg~ 
'J1Jinner of tfie 

~appa 'IJe[ta Plii 9{.JtS. 
'Valentitu s 'ltaff fe 

that took place on stage. Never before in all my years 
of attending theatrical productiom have I seen a story 
come alive, as it did that night One male and one 
female actor provided the dialougue. They would 
recite the speeches of the deaf actors as they signed 
their lines. They did an excellent job of altering their 
voices to represent the various characters on stage. 
But even more amazing was the emotion displayed by 
the deaf actors. Anyone that has ever talcen a course 
in sign language (<r been exposed to people that use 
it on a regular basis) are aware of the expressive 
nature of the language. But to project this emotion to 
more than one person is difficult, let alone reaching 
out to an auditorium filled with people. I was sitting 
in the back row. I fell every emotion right along with 
every character. Even when action was taking place, 
without dialogue, there was such fervor in everything 
they did on stage. 

Yes, its 1rue, I don't remember every part of the 
plot of Rohen Louis Stevenson's play. But one thing 
is for sure, I will remember the emotion displayed and 
all of the other visual stimuli throughout the produc
tion. This was by far the best play I have seen in a long 
time. I see what they mtan. ~ 

!KH@\) mt&l]>l]>~ 

w~~ro~~Q~ ~0 

Il ~W@ Y!'©mYYY 
~&Wlffi 

• 

. -. 

Then catch 
Dr. Pegs for her live 

one year anniversary 
sex talk show! 

Thursday February 
10p111 

WIUV 91.3 FM 

That's right kids, 
a free sex phone line! 

468- 5686 

con't from p.J - Homophobia 
grown his "hormonal imbalance," and extends no signs of doing so, 
"I like being gay because it is an essential pan of who I am, and I like 
myself," contended McNaughL 

Currently, Brian McNaught is working as a liason between 
Boston City Hall, and the gay community of BosLOn. 

Brian McNaughl's lecture on homophobia turned heads, and 
made Castleton students sit up and take notice. While some students' 
opinions may not have been changed, their knowledge about homo
phobia has been increased. Shelby Harris, a second semester fresh
man at Castleton, commented thatMcNaughl' s message was a "good 
one, yet some people al this school are so pig-headed, that nothing 
will chan e their minds." 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 
TROPICAL FISH rr, v. 

Ripley Road Rutland, vr 05701 ~ 00 9~A:' 
775-2320 ° 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• EVERY MONDAY ALL FISH & LIVE PLANTS-25% OFF 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SNAKES 
LIZARDS 

ALLIGATORS 
SMALL ANIMALS 

FRESH Is SAL TWA TJER JFRSH 
HEAL WORKS I& CRllC"JETS 

--::::::::~ 10 GALLON TANKS 
10 GALLON HEX TANKS 

DORM ROOM SIZE TANKS 
AVAILABLE mn 

10 Gallon Starter Kit Icludes: 
Tanlc, filter, floss, carbon, air line, air pump. net, 
food, gravel, background & complete instructions. 

(Only 2 9. 99 ! ) __ 'R..;...o..; -:::.~...:...:~~o.J..~L..:;:X==-~-r:~.:;-·~-'~~-!11 

~ Mon, Tues, ThUJS, Fri 11 - 6 Sat 11-5 
' Closed Wed & Sun VS/MC & AM-EXP ' 
••~to '"!J'le 'IMSpatftltJ •• I 
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Figure Casting 
Be Part of the Art 

-

Informational meeting 
with artist 

Jozef Hadley 
Thursday 

February 13,- 1992 
12 :30 N-Period 

Rm 117, FAC 
This is the time to SIGN UP 

to be a model or to be part of 
the crew. 

The sculpture piece will be 
constructed in the Spring to 

permanently hang on the 
North side of Woodruf. 

Applications for 

REED HOtJSE 
COORDINATOR 

are now available 

Applications are due on Tuesday, February 25th, 
in the Student Life Office. Applications are available 
from the Reed House or the Student Life Office. 

Coordinator must have a 3.0 cumulative GPA. 
All applicants must participate in a group interview 
on March 1st from 7:00 - 9:00 pm. 

• 

• 

KAM -
Happy VD, 
Us= New 

Balance 
- Love FAP 

• 

!Tt.frnuuy 12, 1992 

• 

Heard about the party 
in Morrill Wee-Woman 
Sony to hear 'bout the 

morning after. I 
knew you could 

• 
do it. Love, 

K 

~~ Ufru®~® 
~11ilWIID®@lW ®MU 

Ufru®~®~ 
This is your newspaper! 

What would you like to see 
in it? Stop by one of our 
meetings on Tuesdays at 

7pm in the Informal Lounge 



• " 

• 
camille's 

7 Evelyn Street, 
Downtown Rutland, VT 

<Nm .. u. Putiac Deel) 

802-773-0971 
,. Di1tincti ve 

Comipment 

~· Wear 

Areas 
Largest 

Used Clothina 
Store 

Vintage to 

So~~!~c:e~~~~i 
Moo. lhN Sat 9:30 • 5:30 

VERMONT 
COLOR 

WILSON PHOTO 
Castleton 

Route 4 Main Street 

~ 
Prints 

Everyday! 

WEDO 
PASSPORT 
PHOTO'S!! 

Black &White 
PHOTOCOPIES 
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8LlERNRTIUE Hl&H 
PHOTO [ . 0 NT EST 

For all of you photographers and all of you people out there that think you haue 
an original and alternatiue way to get high, send us a photo showing us what it is 

and you will haue a chance at winning one of the following prizes ... 

1st Prize: Mystery Prize 
Will be announced soon 

2nd Prize: 1 O Tanning Sessions 
at Bourn Beautiful in Rutland 

3rd Prize: 4 Alpine Slide Tickets 
at Pico Ski Resort in Rutland 

4th Prize: 4 Alpine Slide Tickets 
et Pico Ski Resort in Rutland 

5th Prize: Crimp Iron 
from Special Effects in Castleton 

6th Prize: $10.00 Gift Certificate 
at Annie's Book Stop in Rutland 

Photos will be displayed in the Informal Lounge of the Campus Center. They will 
be judged on March 19, and all winners will be notified immediately. Rnyone that 
is somehow affiliated with Castleton State College (ie. faculty, staff, administra
tion, students, or the children of any of the aboue mentioned people) may enter 
the contest. Only two entries per person please. Fill out the entry blank below 

and return it with a $1.00 entry fee and a 5H7 photo demonstrating an alternatiue 
way to get high. Send to Kelly Wishart, Student Life Office, Castleton 
State College, Castleton, UT 05735. The deadline for entries is March 6. 

Name: _______________ Title of photo: 

___ Phone: _______ _ 

Rlternatiue means any stimulus that gets you high with the eHception of drugs and/ or alcohol. 
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TRICll THll 

RR CHRLLl!n&I! 

INFORMATION SESSIONS: 

FEB. 11 AT 4:00 
IN THE FORMAL LOUNGE 

FEB. 13 AT 1 :00 

THE RD OFFI 
CENTER. 

RMALLOUNGE 

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE FEB. 26 
BY 4:30. 

PLEASE TURN THEM IN AT THE RD 
OFFICE BETWEEN 9-12:00, 1-4:00. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
ONE OF THE RESIDENT DIRECTORS. 

SA Petitions 
available ·in the 

Student Life Off ice 
POSITIONS: 

~~~©lVJtrOV/~ ~@~!Rl[Q) 

- President 
- Executive Vice President 

- Vice President for Academics 
- Vice President for Activities 

- Secretary 
-Treasurer 

~ ~ ~~[NJ~ tr@lffi ~@~OtrO@lNl~ 

Deadline: 4:30pm Friday, February 14 

9"e6nulry 12, 1992 

For Your Information: 
State of Vermont 

Liquor Control Board 
Green Mountain Drive 

Montpelier, Vermont 
Vennont Statutes Relating to Control 
and Regulation of Intoxicating Liq
uors: 

Alcohol is defined as: the product of 
distillation of any fennented liquor, 
rectified either once or oftener what
ever may be the origin thereof and 
includes ethyl alcohol and alcohol 
which is considered nonpotable. 

Spirits is defined as: beverages for 
sale containing more than one percent 
of alcohol obtained by distillation, by 
chemical synthesis, or through con
centration by freezing; and vinous 
beverages containing more than six
teen percent of alcohol; and all ver
mouths of any alcohol content; malt 
beverages containing more than six 
percent of alcohol; in each case meas
ured by volume at sixty degrees Fahr
enheit. 

Minor is defmed as: a person who 
has not attained the age of 21. 

PENALTIES: 

Minors misrepresenting age or 
procuring or possessing liquors. 

A minor who falsely represents 
his age for the purpose of procuring or 
who procures malt or vinous bever
ages or spirituous liquor from any li
censee, state liquor agency, or other 
person or persons who possesses malt 
or vinous beverages or spiritous liq
uor for the purpose of consumption 
by himself or other minors, except in 
the regular performance of his duties 
as an employee of a licensee licensed 
to sell alcoholic liquor, shall be fined 
not more than $500.00 or imprisoned 
not more than thirty days, or both. 

Sale to minors. 
A oerson, licensee or otherwise. 

who sells or furnishes a minor malt or 
vinous be~erage or spiritous liquors 
shall be fined not less than $200.00nor 
more than $1,000.00 or imprisoned 
more than two years, or both. 

Liquor control identification cards. 
Any person 21 years of age, or 

older, or any person who attained the 
age of 18 on or before June 30, 1986 
may make application to the liquor 
control board for a liquor control iden
tification card upon a fonn to be pro
vided by the liquor control board to
gether with a certified copy of the 
applicant's birth record and a photo
graph of the applicant of such dimen
sions and with such other information 
as the liquor control board may pre
scribe. Upon receipt of such an appli
cation accompanied by satisfactory 
proof of the age and identity of the 
applicant, the liquor control board shall 
forward to him or her after payment of 
a $5.00 fee a tamper-proof identifica
tion card in such form as it may pre
scribe upon which shall appear the 
photograph of the applicant Such 
identification card shall not be valid 
unless signed by the applicant 

Adult identification earn, offenses, 
penalty. 

Any person who misrepresents 
his age, or practices any deceit in the 
procurement of an adult identification 
card, or has in his possession a false 
identification card, or uses or exhibits 
for the purpose of obtaining alcoholic 
beverages the identification card of 
another person or one which has been 
forgedoraltered,anyperson who loans 
or transfers his identification card to 
another for use in the procurement of 
alcoholic beverages shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor and shall be punished by 
a fine of $50.00 which fine shall not be 
suspended. 

Jen, Tamm9 & 
Christine - Ha.pp!# 

Valentine's to m9 three 
best f ri.ends I Love, 

"Victoria." 
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The Rov·ing Reporter 

We asked these couples separately ... 

.. What are 1}0U and 1}our 
Smeetheart going to do 
for -v-allentine'S [)a1}?" 

Sarah Doscinski, Junior (right) 
"I'm going to take him out to dinner 

and a movie." 

Brant Remington, Junior (below) 
"I'm going to take her out to dinner 

and a movie." 

Curt Moore, Alumnus (above) 
"We'll probably go out to dinner at a nice quiet place 

with a hint of romance in the air." 

Jen Downey, Junior (left) 
"We're gonna have a whole box of honey dipped 

donuts at Jen's Motel!" 

~ IPrnI©~ oow~ 
~~~"if 

.· .- .. ....... . . . . '.,. . . . - '~ 
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Adirondack Mountain Club 
Working for Wilderness 

Adirondack 

AOK 
Mountain Club 

Backcountry Information 

Jobs in the Adirondack Park 
* The Adirondack Mountain Club (ADK) is a non-profit 
organization of over 19,000 members dedicated to the 
protection and enjoyment of New York's wildlands. 

* ADK hires seasonal and full time employees to maintain 
trails, provide backcountry information and operate two 
mountain lodges in the Adirondack High Peaks. 

* Explore or start a career in the fields of resource 
management, public education and lodge operations 
while gaining valuable work experience. 

-
* Positions require a strong outdoor orientation and 
public service skills. The demanding yet satisfying nature 
of work attracts outgoing, highly motivated individuals 
with an interest in the Adirondacks. 

For information 
and an application: 

ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN CLUB 
P .0. Box 867, Applications 
Lake Placid, NY 12946 
518-523-3441 

Application Deadline for Summer Positions is February 15 



::::_::;: 1 J'O ~Alternative 
"' ~JohnP.~Morl'JJfJ /A o/J ~ ~ 

One time I wasatapany and of course The 
Grareful Dead were blaring. Of course it was so 
loud tba&,the speakers distorted but people kept 
dlllcing~ l said to a friend. "You know I wish 
they'd pOt something a liltle more rockin' on!" 
1bis girl leaned over and said to me, "Hey 
dade,lhere 's nothing morerocldn' than the.Dead I" 
To be honest.I really did not know bow to respond 
to lhat statement . 

Naturally I disagree, otherwise, I would 
not be writing this colwnn. However, I am not 
going to sit here and bash the Grateful Dead, 
because the only thing that will accomplish is 
probably a huge riot of friends, family members, 
and some animals looking to kill me. I will admit 
that the Dead must be doing something right to 
auract all of those fans, but doesn't it get old? 
How many times can you listen to those worn out 
bootlegs before you want to bear something else? 
How many times can you see the Dead before you 
want to see someone else? 

Think about music for a few minutes and 
you will find that the whole spectrum is enormous. 
So many different styles , but people would rather 
just listen to the Dead , Stones ,Doors, 
Zeppelin.Crosby Stills Nash and Young, and 
Hendrix. All of those guys are great, but you have 

to agree that the ones that aren't dead are past 
their heyday anyway. Once again, I want to 
remind people that I'm not bashing any of these 
artists, and to be honest I grew up on a lot of this 
music and lisien to occasionally. So, everybody 
is probably wondering just whal the hell is this 
guy talking about? 

I'm talking about trying something new. 
Look at your record collection, how many differ
ent types of music do you own? Is it all the same 
genre? Ifitis,youaredeprive.d! Icannotexpress 
enough that there is a lot of other good music in 
the w<rld that has never really been heard. You 
should really hear some of it,and there is no 
reason why you can't WIUV has over 20,000 
records, call me a crazy man, but I am willing to 
bet that I can find a lot of music you have not 
heard and you will love. You are more than 
welcome to come down and list.en to some new 
music,butthenagainyoucouldalwayssitinyour 
room and listen to those artists that you have 
heard over, and over, and over again. 

To that girl who said, "Hey dude, their's 
nothing more rockin then the Dead." The only 
thing I can say is: I have over 20,000 records that 
I can listen to, and I have already found some-
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Club Corner 
'tnstcie. the 

Outi,n9 CLub 
By Bob Kelly 
Slaff writer 

Old games?!!?? No, 
"NEW GAMES." That's 
right folks and fellow stu
dents, the Outing Club is 
planning to throw a "New 
Garnes" night. Right here 
oncampus! If anyoneknows 
what"NewGames" are, then 
you know that it's a lot of 
fun, and in most cases, ev
eryone wins!! (lsn 't that 
special?) We are going to 
throw this "one night only" 
event in the campus center in 
the informal lounge, on 
March 3rd, from 7:00 p.m. 
until someone falls asleep. 
There will be crunchies (no 
pun intended) and munchies 
available for your consump
tion. The entire C.S.C.com
munity is cordially invited 
to come join in all the rein
deer games. Don't forget 
the O.C. still meets every 
Tuesday at 1 :00 p.m. in the 
informal lounge. 

And now, back to what 

swimming, jump camping 
(that's when you jump off a 
cliff and tty to camp at the 
same time) and many, many 
more crazy events. 

Speaking of the out
doors, the O.C. has already 
gone on some wicked day 
hikes. We (meaning the 
people who went) went to 
White Rocks, Griffith Lake 
and by the time you read this, 
we would have done our 
second annual, winter hike 
up to Little Rock Pond. From 
what I've heard, these dar
ing, outdoor nuts have con
quered the cold, harsh winter 
with the greatest of ease. 
There is a thrilling, two night 
camp out coming up on the 
weekend of March 6,7 ,8th. 
(Fri.,Sat.,Sun.) This will be a 
crazed adventure not to miss. 

S t the Outing Club does best, n a. r u c us hilcing, camping, cliff jump-
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_r_~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiii-- ing, cross countty skiing, 

Oh ya, a very quick re
minder. "Hard as a Rock" is 
still open and it's 
@#$%!&*.fru._ for C.S.C. 
students!! Just sign up on the 
O.C. door which is located in 
the basement of Haskel Hall 
(across from your favorite 
radio station "WIUV, 91.3 "). 

1992 V. b k Q d F swimming, conoeing, cav-
• ••••••• f .~W. .. 9.q ••••• f. . ~r ... ~~ ing, climbing, ice skating, 

The Outing Club is still 
doing rentals and will always 
do rentals, so long as people 
keep renting. Here is a list of 
"GOODY'S" that you, yes 
YOU can rent from the O.C. 
at a very affordable price ... 

The Best Times of Your Life, rapelling and yes, the list 
Don't Forget Them goes on. Except for this year, 

Only 200 Yearbooks Published!! we're going to try and com-
Order Yours Now!! binesomeoftheseeventsso 

Sttas to fofkw to get uour 1992 'Year6oofcJ 
1) flll out order form. Please print. 
2) Mete check or money order payable 
to csc yeerboot. Cost S 15.00. 
5) Staple order form end check together. 
4) Bring them to the tpertecus mellboH 
In the Student life Office. 
5, 'lour ra-ceipt aulll Ila sent to you In your 
campus b••· 
6) tn tit• fell of 1192, you wlll recetue your 
1•erlt••k et gaur laome address. 

r-~--------------------------~ J · 1 1992 Yearbook Order Form 1 
t lName: I 
t:':IHome Address: I 
1J I 
Fl I 

1csc Box#: I 

I I 
1Campus Phone#: I 

L----------------------------~ 
f>on "t 'Wait! I 
Ortler ?{owl! 

we can go cliff canoeing, 
cross country rapelling, ice 

~@l!JID!'PH1il'ilCiD'i1ft lru@O'i1ftSl0 lffilllR®~ 
ITEM COST ITEM COST 
tent $3 paddle $2 
backpack $3 life jacket $2 
sleeping bag $3 c.c. skis $2 
stove $2 ski boots $2 
foam pad $1 ski poles $2 
c~ 7 rbo 0 

ITEM 
x-country ski pkg. 
(includes skies, boots poles) 

canoe pkg. ( includes, 
canoe, 2 paddles, 2 life 
jackets and 1 throw bag) 

camping pkg. (includes 
pack, sleeping bag, tent, 
foam pad, stove and gas) 

COST 

$5 

$10 

$10 

Once again, thanks for reading and we'll see you 
on the next cliff -

canoeing trip, until then, 
happy ice 

swimming!!!!! 
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Club Corner 

[ E 6 's Tap. 
"Natjonal Enen:v 

Stratezy or Tra~etl.Y'' 
stration was drafting its National anincreasedroleforrenewabletech
Energystrategy,theUnionofCon
cemed Scientists (UCS) and three 

by Matt Hobbs other national organizations be-
sla/f wrikr gan research on a report titled 

Last February, President America's Energy Choices: !n
B ush released his long awaited and vesting in a Strong Economy and a 
highly touted "National Energy Clean Environment. The study 
Strategy." Forthepastelevenyears examined four alternative scenar

nologies, and a successively greater 
monetary savings. The most ag
gressive was the climate stabiliza
tion scenario. Compared to the ref
erence scenario, the climate stabili
zation scenario over the next 40 
years would achieve: 

- a net savings of $2.3 tril-
the GOP (Grand Old Party) right- ios on America's energy choices lion; 
wing conservative movement, for the next40 years and projected -our oil consumption would 
headed first by former President how these choices would effect decline ·to one-third of current lev-
Reagan and now Bush, has been us: els; 
leading this country down a dead - a reference scenario us- - carbon dioxide omissions 
end road. In more ways than just ing cWTent DOE policies, prac- would be cut 70%; 
energy policy too-I might add. tices, and projections; 
Withthisproposal,itisclearwho's - a market scenario which 
still funnelling money into the GOP utilized cost-effective energy-ef
coffers and peddling their influ- ficiencyandrenewableenergy. No 
ence inside the beltway. Namely environmentalaccountingwasem
the oil industry, nuclear industry, ployed other than that embodied 
and automobile industry. in cWTent policies, practices (e.g., 

The Bush administration the Clean Air Act); 
said. "The National Energy Strat- - an environmental sce
egy is designed to diversify U.S. nario utilizing additional energy
sourcesofenergysuppliesandoffer efficiency and renewable energy 
more efficiency and flexibility in to the extent justified by the envi
the way energy is consumed." It ronmental costs and security costs 
should have said this, "the National of fossil fuels; and 
Energy Tragedy is designed to in- - a climate stabilization 
crease domestic production of oil scenario to achieve carbon diox
via opening up sensitive offshore ide targets that would mitigate 
areas and encourages exploration global warming. 
of the Arctic National Wildlife Pre- :Each scenario was tested 
serve, and makes no attempt at using a computer energy model
conservation." An increase of just ing system. For each scenario 
two miles per gallon in automobile they estimated how much energy 
efficiencywouldsavemoreoilthan the U.S. would need, how much 
is expected to be found in the Arc- would come from renewable 
tic National Wildlife Preserve in sources, how emi~ons of key at
Alaslca. In euphemistic terms it mospheric pollutants would 
also said, "We plan to build more change, and the resulting net costs 
nuclear power plants (150 more) toenergyconsurners. Steady GNP 
andstreamlinetheregulatoryproc- (Gross National Product) was 
lts by reducing public participa- assumed in all cases. 
Uon and reducing state input in the In the reference scenario 
l\Vaste facility siting process." And assuming trends continue to 2030, 
il also told us, "We will increase national energy consumption will 
u-eDepartmentofEnergy's(DOE) rise 41%, renewable energy will 
conservation and renewable energy malce only a modest contribution, 
budget by 18%!" (BUT we won' t oilconsumptionwillincreasel6%, 
tell them the DOE requested $1.8 and carbon dioxideemissions will 
billion and will receive only $460 rise by 58%. 
million)-A paltry 2.5% of their In the other three scenar-
total request. ios, dramatic reductions in energy 

While the Bush adminin- useandairpollutionareachieved, 

- national energy require
ments would be cut in half, with re
newable energy providing more 
than half our energy supply. 

Withthefutureoftheplanet 
becoming more questionable eve
ryday it seems the Bush administra
tion is boondoggling again with its 
National Energy Tragedy. A vision 
for this country is desperately 
needed. The administration needs 
to set forth goals that reduce oil 
consumption, reduce carbon diox
ide emissions, and move us towards 
a future that will be sustainable. 
Right now the playing fields are 
tilted favoring the oil and nuclear 
industry, which in the long 1em1 

will lead us to a dead end. 
However there is some sun 

in this malaise. The President's 
National Energy Strategy, adopted 
by Senators Lloyd and Johnston 
(bill S 1"220), was defeated in com
mittee in the Senate. The House of 
Representatives is also working on 
a bill (HR 776) which has far more 
demanding energy-efficiency pro
visions than S 1220 and gives in
centives towards the production of 
renewable energy. The Bill is far 
from perfect and is lacking some 
key provisions, such as increasing 
fuel-economy standards on auto
mobiles- at least it's a start. And 
who said Congress never does any
thing! Thank God they had enough 
commonsensetodefeatBusb'sNa
tional Energy Tragedy. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ IB lliJ> lf1 ~ ffi 1E ~ 

~ ~ lf1 lit a;] 

YOU ARE INVITED 
to join the SOCIAL 

ISSUES CL.UB!!!! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.ARE YOU A PEOPLE PERSON? 
DO YOU.LIKE TO HELP THOSE IN 
( . . 

NEED? 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN IMPOR· 
TANT ISSUES HERE ON CAMPUS 

AND JN THE COMMUNITY? 
D.O YPU J:IKE. MOVIES, TRIPS, & 

,,. ·.£~".:ACTIVITIES? 

COME TO OUR MEETINGS!!! 

Tuesday February 11th and 25th 
at 1 :OOp.m. 

• 

All are welcome!!! 
We meet in the informal 

lounge of the campus 
center! I 

• • 
• 

• 

Tll'ES1JYI'Y ~!}{ 31(1J Jg{ T.J{'£ Jg..ff 01('M9l.L 

trust falls, 
hospital 

tag, elbow 
tag, ect .. !!!! 

From 7:00 p.m. until??? 

Come and find 
out 

what "NEW 
GAMES" night 
Is all about!!! 

Crunchies 
and 

MunchieslltU 

Spon
sored 
By the 
Outing 
Club II 

JU~. JU~. JU~. JU~. JU~. JU~. JU~. JU~. JU~. JU~..._ ____ _ 

• 
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Club Corner 
~ i 

Castleton Christian 
Fellowship . 

x -tnttts t_tlttr 
1tues~ar Jtigbt at 
' 1ptn itt tbt 

fottital 1ounge of 
· tbt ttaapus ~tttttt. 

~oat Join ltst 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 

~ 'lap 49our-~ 
:orea.tlve: 
~ Ju.lo·e& ... ~ . 
: JQ,l_n the : 
~spart1~ 
• • • • • 
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 

CASTLETON PIZzA PLACE 

ancf tJJe[i 
Pizza Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

Castleton Pizza Place and Dell is currently revamping their 
facilities to improve qualities for you, the customer. 

These changes will include an improved quality of food and an 
expanded menu, offering spaghetti and calzones. 

So, stop in and check out our new look. 
Give it a try! 

Main Street, Castleton 468-2911 
A nice place to eat. Just a little stroll from ca111pus. 

,. 
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Spartan Sports 
Rutland rivalry 

by Chris Lehman 
Staff wriltr 

The Spartans hosted the 
Fighting Saints, of St. Josephs 
College from Rutland, Vennonton 
Febuary 8th in what was an excit
ing, but disappointing game. 

Glenbrook Gynasium was 
rocking as the Spartans lost a close 
one IO their longtime rival 93-89, 
in a game that the Spartans should 
have won. 

The SpartanS came out slug
gishly in the first half, quickly fall
ing behind 13-2. Castleton 
struggled inside early and was out 
rebounded 16-8 in the first half. 
The Spartans had IO settle for the 8-
10 foot jump shot that just was not 
falling. 

The first half turned around 
fot the Spatans though, as senior 
star Corey Anderson sparked the 
Spartans, who were down by as 
much as 12 points, bringing them 
as close as 35-30. Anderson, who 
finished with 33 points, burned the 
Saints for 20 in the first half. But 
Anderson wasn' tenough, after the 
surge Castlelon went inlO the locker 
room at the half, down 41-32. 

The second half began the 
same way the first ended-both 
teams settling for outside shots 
instead of trying IO work the ball 
inside. The second half turned 
around early though, with 14:35 
remaining a Saints player fouled 
Castleton player Micheal Lyons. 

The Saints player adamantly dis
agreed with the referee and was 
given a double technical, and 
ejected from the game.Lyons, who 
was given 6 free throws, sank all 6 
which pulled Castleton close at 54-
50. Lyons, who finished with 28 
points was again sent IO the line IO 

shoot 3 free throws when he was 
hacked in the act of shooting a 3 
pointer. Once again, Lyons sank 
all of his free throws to pull Castle
ton within one point of the Saints, 
54-53. 

Lyons' free throws seemed 
to be the spark that the Spartans 
needed with Anderson on the bench 
for most of the second half. Castle
ton continued their fine play be
hind a strong game by junior Brian 
Otis, and at one point led 64-57. 
Otis. whose 3 pointer late in the 
game kept Castleton' s hopes alive, 
finished with 19 points. 

But once again Castleton fell 
back to sleep, and the Saints rallied 
to tie the score at 77-77 with 4:00 
minutes to play in the game. From 
then on it was the Saints game as 
they pulled away late leading by as 
much as 91-82 with under 3:00 
minutes remaining to play. Castle
ton was unable to get any closer 
than 91-87 as the Spartans missed 
some cluch free throws, and the 
final score was 93-89 with Saints 
coming away with a hard fought 
viciory. 

Lyons 
(above center) 
goes up for a shot 
during the Saturday 
night game against 
St. Joe's of Rutland. 
Brian Otis, (right 
center) tries tries to 
sink the ball in an 
attempt to beat their 
longtime rival. 

photos by 
Larissa Barry 

Sick of studying? 

Raquetball 
starts March 18th 

For Dlore info1mation contact 
Natalie in the Recreation Of

fice in the CaDlpus Center 

••~to ru:gt1' '1lit SJHllflll' •• 
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Love, the Woncie 
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Spartan Sports 

Castleton's Lady Spartans playing a strong offensive game against St. Joe's of Rutland. photos by Larissa Barry 

Close, but 
no basket 

by Tanya Rheaume 
SpomEdltor 

Ca.Weton State's Women's 
BaskClball team has taken one greai 

leap forward since last semeswr's 
action. They seem like a different 
team with additions Lynne Berube, 
Jen Carlson, Kelly Eggswarc, and 
Jen Severance. Although the 
women's team has received some 
new ralcnt they arc still coming up 
short on the scoreboard. 

January 28th, the women 
hosted Trinity of Burlington. The 
Lady Spartans came out playing 
excellent defense and at the sound 
of the half-time buzzer, the score 
wu tied at 22 points a piece. 

At the end of the second half, 
afta another close game, the CSC 
women were at the short end of the 
stick. wilh a score of 46-49. Kerry 
Canfield had the game high of 19 

" • 

and Jen Severance was close be
hind with 12. Kathy Reinfrank of 
Trinity also had 19 points. 

The Lady Spartans then 1rav
eled to Poultney to play rival Green 
Mountain College; Green 
Mounlain's women's btiketbell 
team wcre co-champions of the 
Mayflower Conference last year. 
The Castleton Women had fire in 
their eyes as they took the floor. 
But Green Mounlain put the fire 
out in the second half leaving 
Castleton with a 17-pointdeficitat 
the end of the game. 

Jodi Young had a great of
fensive game, hiaing six three
pointers fer- the night csc played 
with incredible effort They face 
GMC on their home cowt on Feb
ruary 13. Come suppon the Lady ........ ..-... 
Spanansl by Chris Dudley 

Swim Club Captain 
Saturday, February 1 marked the premier swim meet of 

Castleton State' s Swim Club! The Swim Club is the newest 
club on campus, and was started by Johnathon Hall. 

Saturdays meet was held at Johnson State College, who 
were the host of the precedential event Some of the top 
finishes of the meet were from Johnathan Hall with :58 
seconds in the 100 meter freestyle, Patty Manin with :44 
seconds in the 50 meter breaststroke, and Christopher Dud
ley with 1 :08 in the 100 meter butterfly. 

The meet was filled with great swims-with many people 
competing for the first time. Congratulations on a meet well 
swum! 

H you want to catch the Swim Club in action, a tentative 
meet is planned for Thursday February 13, at 3:30 p.m . 
Details will be posted. 

Have a safe and · 
happy February 

Break!! 
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Spartan Sp_orts 

.IDCIC 
TRLIC 

by Tanya Rheaume 
This week in Ioele Talk I IOOk the big leap from the baaetball 
court to the spectator's in the Slands. In my past two articles, I 
.interviewed both basketball coaches and their players. Now. I 
wanted to by something a little different. we always hear from the 
athlete's, but what about the people who come and support these 
athlete's. We'll here's what a few of them bad to say. 

At the Castleton Saa&e Women •s ~8*etball game I found a C.S.C 
student by the name of Tina Page and here's what she told me 
about the women's team. 

TINA PAGE 

Tanya : J>o. yoq ao to tk games often? 
Tina : Yes. one of my suitemate's plays. I feel bad that ·not very 

many peopJe go to the women games, they are exciting. 
Tanya : Who's your tavorik player and why? 
Tina : Jodi Young. because I chink it's great how she sinks a three 

pointer and makes it look so easy. She's always very aggressive 
on defense, and it makes the game exciting to watch. 

Tanya : What do you. think of the team overaD? · 
Tina : I think the team is young, but looks promising. I also think 

they have imJl'Oved greatly since first the semester, and next year 
their record will show iL 

Tanya : How far do you think the team b going to go this year? 
Tina : Not very far this year, but as I ~dy stated they are young, 

it's understandable. 
Tanya : What do you think of the attendence at the Women's 

games? 
Tina : I think just as many people should show up at the women's 

game as do the men's. They shoold be supportive - the women 
play just as hard as the men. 

Tanya : What do you think of tonight's game (Green Moun
tain)? 

Tina : I think they should have won. Their first-half was outstand
ing, the &earn played well together. The second-half was not 
so impressive, they seemed "out of it" Overall it was a great 
game, and I have total confidmce that they will beat Green 
Mountain on Castleton's home court. 

At the men's game I ran into Sally Kinel, a junior here at Castleton, 
and an avid basketball fan. She bad the following to say about the 
Men's Basketball team. 

Taya : Do you ao to games often? 
Sally : Yes. ~ially the gameupinst Green Mountain College. 

they are the most exciting. 
Taya : Wbo's your ravorjte plaJfl' on the team, and Why? 
Sally : Cory Andelson, he plays with a spark and he's exciting to 

wa1eh. It's a thrill he never gives up on the court, or off. 
Tuya : What do you think o1 Coetll Shtrlock? 
Sally : He is very intense and aggressive. I enjoy waiching him. he 

know' s bis stuff. 
Tanya: What do you think of the tam? 
SaUy: They always play with ineasity. Thetc is often a war under 

the basket. especially tonight lpimt St Rose. 
Tuya : How far do yoa think dae tum is goin1 to ao? 
Sally: Mayflower ConfO'Cnee isaddinite. and hopefully Dislrict S 

champs as well. 

Thank you for reading, if you have any questions or 
comments about the athletic programs here at Castle
ton. please contact Tanya Rheaume al the Spanan 
office. 

Just sitting there watching 
the game? Why not write 
about it? The Spartan needs 
sports writers. Stop by a 
meeting and we'll tell you all 
about it! 

The CSC Cheerleaders entertain the crowd as they wait for the second half to 
begin. photos by Larissa Barry 

OOtl9~AY4lJ~~ l'lOliS · 
to the Intramural 

Basketball Champions! 

MEN'S - DYNASTY 
Team members Include; 

Todd Bell, Matt New, Scott New, Dan 
Feehan, Chris Morgan, Bill Laramee and 

Sean Selby 
WOMEN'S - THREE and a HALF 

GIANTS 
Team members Include; 

Kathy Rolfe, Amy Lyrlnk, Wendy Murphy 
and Paula Sullivan 

•• ~to ruycU. 'l'M.s,.,..,. •• 
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Spartan Sports 

DARTMOUTH Giant Slalom 
February 8, 1992 

ALL PHOTOS BY JENN COHN Brian Starle (above) 

Sue C&rrlera (above) Mary Morgan (above) 
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Arts/Le£sure 

lo Ru~ ........... __ _ 
by RUBY AND JADE 

Obviously, these letters 
arenotreal. Ruby,andlaresimply 
introducing owselves. Our col
umn is meant to address serious, 
and not so serious matters in a way 
that is honest. blunt, occassionally 
crude an highly sarcastic. 

Bubba: YO RUBY; I gotta prob
lem. 

Ruby-English? I think that's 
what it is. 
Bubba: See, this chick, I'll call her 
The Babe ... 

Ruby-Very mature. 
Bubba: ... lives in a suite upstairs 
from me. I gotta thing for The 
Babe, she's so .. .I dunno, she's 
prime. Like a stacked burger with 
plenty of tamata. 

Ruby -Poetic, a regular Brown
ing 
Bubba: I mean, I wouldn' t kick 
her out of my bed, you know. 

Ruby-No, I don't 
Bubba:Anyway,lwasatthisparty, 
right, and The Babe showed up. 

Ruby-And I bet I can guess what 
happened next 
Bubba: I pounded a few beers to 
loosen up and went over to talk to 
her. 

Ruby-I'm guessing right so far. 
Bubba: She told me I was ''Like a 
smiling, disgusted pig", and that 
she wanted me "out of her personal 
space". 

Ruby-"Smiling disgusted pig?" 
oh well, you were drunk. 
Bubba: My question is, what is 
this chicks problem? 

Ruby.-You your attitude, and 
your oomplete lack of any intellec
tual ability. So many things, so 
little space. 
Bubba: I think I'm a sensitive kinda 
of guy. 

Ruby-HA. 
Bubba: Shou!d I be more forward 

with her or just forget it entirely. 
signed: 

BUBBA 
Ruby-Gee, I don't know

Actually, I was going to throw this 
letter away, because itdidn' tseem 
worth answering. However, a few 
day ago, my co-columnist Jade 
received the following letter ..... 

DEAR JADE 
I have this really big 

problem with this guy who lives 
below me. Every time I walk by 
this dudes balcony he yells really, 
really rude things at me, like 
"Shake it babe". I know I have a 
bitchin' bod and even better hair, 
but he's so immature I could 
just .. gag. I was at this party off 
campus a few weeks ago, and he 
showed up. He started crushing 
beer cans against his forehead and 
talking about me like I was food. 
If I were still in high school and he 
was on the football team I w~ 
dating back then, I might have 
been impressed, but these days 
I'm more intelligent than that I go 
for cars, not cans. So, anyway I 
told him he was "a vile disgusting 
pig" and that he was putting big 
negatives on my Karma. He left 
me alone after that, but I'm afraid 
he's going to start yelling at me 
again. What can I do? 

Signed: 
"Confused" in Wheeler. 

Now, Jade and I realized im
mediately that not only were these 
two people monumentally stupid, 
but talking about one another. 
After some discussion and a few 
suggestions (It must be said that 
Jade and I did think about possibly 
klbotomizing the two, to see if 
they had a brain between them) we 
decided to give these two good 
advice-in a forward and honest 

manner. 

Confused (The Babe) 
If the mans behavior is annoying 
you, and you've told him so, and 
he still won't stop harassing you 
-that's what those sheets of paper 
hanging on the bathroom stall doors 
are for-to define harassment and 
tell you what to do about it Read 
the stall door letter (We assume 
you can do that) and take it to mind 
(we assume you have at least a 
partially functional one). Talk to 
your RA or RD. 

Bubba-
Give it up. The woman doesn't 
want you around Quit crushing 
beer cans against your head-that 
is not what its there for. Leave her 
alone. A suggestion for the fu
ture-learn how to conduct your
self with at least a modicum of po
liteness. Take a communications 
course. Dosomethingsoyouwon't 
come across like a bad teeny-bop
per sex movie. A man like you 
needs help, not to mention a knock 
over the head with a large metal 
object. 

The purpose of this collumn is not 
to depress or impress you. Its sole 
purpose is to give you, the reader a 
forum (of scxts) to express any 
issue that comes to mind. 
If you get offended-let us know. 
If you g~·. a laugh-let us know. If 
you get the point-Good! 
Send us problems, sugge!.:t.ions, 
situations, anything you want Vie' U 
do what we can. Send correspon
dences through the Inrer-campus 
mail system: Ruby and Jade c/o 
The Spartan. 

Jade and Ruby. 

ATTENTION 
SEN.IO RS 

Tuesday, February 25 
will be the last day 

to have Senior 
pictures taken-

Ptace: Music Room (Campus Center) 
Time: l l:OOam - 5:00pm 

Any questions or problems contact 
Sarah Coffin 468 - 8926 

Retakes: $15.00 

• • ~mtmher to ru:ydt '1Tte Spartan • • 

1'e6nulry 12, 1992 

Performing 
opportunities 
The Phoenix Theatre of Rutland, Vermont, seeks non

equity actors, actresses and apprentices f<r jts 1992 summer 
theatre season program. Personnel will work eight weeks in 
Vermont from June 29 to August 22 as resident theatre company 
in the Rutland Playhouse. The Playhouse has a thrust stage and 
a seating capacity of 150. Perfooners will be provided housing 
with kitchen JX]vileges and weekly salary. 

Season ~ists of 2 comedies, I musical revue, cabaret 
act,. dilldrens theaue, classes and workshops. Company writes 
and develops its own material for the children's theatre program 
and cabaret act. We are looking for energetic and creative people 
who work well with adult and child audiences. Programs draw 
houses from local population, tourist industry, summer schools, 
:iecreation and day care programs. Performers work with ~c 
contracts and perfonn "as cast" for season. Send resume/head· 
shot 10 Phoenix Theatre of Rutland, c/o Cindy Wade, Executive 
Director, Rte 103 326A. N. Clarendon, VT. 05759 along wilh 
SASE by February 14,1992. 

Your v·ote 
counts! 

Voting for 
SA elections 

will be held: 

Tuesday 
February 24 

Wednesday 
February 25 

Thursday 
February 26 
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Tbe Dirty Daien Brass Band: 
0/#11 Up-Whatcha Go1111aDofor 
IM rest of 1011r lift? (Columbia) 

Voodoo and Christianity. Sex 
and Purity. Mystery and revela
tion. New Orleans is these things, 
and much, much more. New Or
leans is these things and the Diny 
001.en Brass Band. 

In the long standing tradition 
of New Orleans music, the Dirty 
001.en Brass Band encoqxntes 
thecityintotheirpsyche,revealing 
a certain spirituality in the music, 
and even more so, exporting the 
city itself, through music, across 
the country and the world. On their 
new release, the DOBB breakaway 
from this tradition by perfooning 
more of their own songs. Of all the 
songs on the new album, Qzn 
lJJl..., only one is penned by some
one outside the group, "Eyomzi" 
wriuen by the late Johnny Dyani. 
Yet even with this fact in mind 
theseguyshaveafumholdontheir 
IOOll. By moving away from the 
.....,.. the DDB~e.,lbem
selves'as uue carriers of the torch, 
because after all, tradition can' t go 
anywhere unless it is reinvented 
and expanded upon. 

The ower and talent of the 
DOBB is best heard on "The Lost 
Souls (Of Southern Louisiana)", a 
fowte.en minute suite which acts as 
both tour guide, and spirit of New 
Orleans. Thesongjumpsup,crawls 
around in the mud, is visited by the 
Holy Spirit, shakes down, and 
dances along Bourbon Street with 

skeletons dressed inf eathers. This 
is as fine a meditation on the mean
ing of New Orleans as anything by 
Winston Marsalis or Professor 
Longhair. 

There are no guest appear
ances this time around; no Elvis 
Costello; no Dizzy Gillespie; no 
Branford Marsalis. Without any 
outside help the DOBB relies on its 
own strengths to carry the album, 
and they do it with near perfection. 
Just listen to Roger Lewis's coax 
naked beauty from his saxophone, 
the love instrument. on "Song For 
Lady M." In the firststrains of the 
opening track. "Use Your Brain," 
the music grabs you by the skin, 
pulling you into a swirlng mass of 
pulsing rhythms and swinging 
h00ts from which, thankfully, there 
is no escape. 

TheDDBBhavealwaysbcen 
a merger of commen:ialism and 
tradition but they lake a fair amount 
of chances, too. "Dominique" 
opens with some early ColbOne
like blues sax but then quickly 
changes to a reggae beat; and on 
the before mentioned track, 
''Eyomzi," the band lakes an Afri
can song and transplants it in the 
French Quarter. 

Their more familiar style is 
abound with the funky workout of 
"CharlieDoun,"wheretwodrum
mers keep the beat as the horns 
chase each other, intertwine, only 
toseparateagain,racingalongover 
the sousaphone which lows some 
~eavy -..~. ijven on a som,-1 

~ piece like "Darker Shadows," 
this sense of joyous release is 
bubbling under the melody, threat
ening to burst free, to reveal the 
Death march for what it is - a 
celebration of Life. 

The DOBB are a complex 
unit. one which this review can 
hardly begin to convey so I will 
make it simple-the music here is 
"happy - feet" music. There. Now 
go out. and get happy. 

-Paul Cillo 

~ ···········~ . --~ 
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The men and women of the Peace 
Corps. Dedicated Volunteers who put 
their valuable skills to work, helping 
people in developing countries live 
better lives. 

It's tough. And it takes more than 
just concern. It takes motivation. 
Commitment. And skills in any one of 
several important areas: education, math 
and science, health, business. agricul
ture, the environment, community 
development, and more. 

For 30 years. being a Peace Corps 
Volunteer has been a chance to stop 
dreaming about a better world and start 
doing something about it. 

·PiifttiRP5 
Jfill THE TOUGHESflOB 'tOOUMR lOVE 

Call the New England Peace Corps Office TODAY to find out how your skills can be 
put to work overseas. For a free brochure or an application, call: 

PEACE CORPS: 800-648-8052 EXT. 502 

•• .,..,... to .. 'l'lie.Spatta •• 
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~ R1ch'.'.> IOd.::. ~ by Rich Dahm 

Media Heroes 
Weallthinkkidstodaywatch 

too much television. Actually, 
whether we want to admit it or not, 
we adults were probably just as 
gluedtothesetwhen we were kids. 
But the real debate isn't who 
watched more TV, but who had the 
belier TV heroes - us or them. The 
following comparison will rate each 
hero's strengths and weaknesses, 
then, based on those characteris
tics, determine who would win an 
all-out ballle. 

Lassie vs. Alf 
Basis for comparison: Lovable 
furry dog-like creatures. 
Strengths: Lassie - saves drown
ing children; warns humans of 
danger with well-timed barks. Alf 
- has extra-terrestrial powers; has 
thumbs. Weaknesses: Lassie -
limited vocubulary. Alf-the lov
able catch phrase, "No problem." 
Who would win an all-out battle? 
Since Alf is just a hand puppet, 
Lassie would easily chew him to 
shreds. 

The Bradys vs. The Huxtables 
Basis for comparison: Generic 
TV families. Strengths: Bradys
Mrs. Brady is a housewife, so she's 
able to spend more quality time 
with the kids; Greg is on the foot
ball team. Huxiables - lip-synch 
well together; have hip wardrobes. 
Weaknesses: Bradys - all eight 
members are not blood related. 
Huxtables - Theo gets bad grades 
inschool; LisaBonetgotpregnant 
out of wedlock. Who would win? 
Though it would be a close call, 
The Bradys, with the aid of Alice, 
would probably win by sheer 
number. 

Damm Damm Rubble vs. Bart 
Simpson 
Basis for comparison: Mischie
vous cartoon kids. Strengths: 
Bamm Bamm -able to lift Dino's 
doghouse over his head with one 
arm; will one day marry Pebbles. 
Bart - good with snappy come
backs; strong marketing potential. 
Weaknesses: Bamm Bamm -
limited by babytalk vocabulary; 
forced to wear cumbersome 
wooden undergarments. Bart -

poor attitude; unable to count on 
family for moral suppon. Who 
would win? Bamm Bamm would 
cream Bart's grocery-bag-shaped 
cranium with his club. 

Cookie Monster vs. Freddy 
Kruger 
Basis for comparison: Monsters 
Strengths: Cookie Monster -
Cute; childli.lce speech patiems. 

Kruger - razor-sharp fingernails; 
ability to enter dreams. Weak
nesses: Cookie Monster - pen
chant for fresh-baked goods. 
Kruger - maims at the slightest 
provocation; dies at the end of 
every movie. Who would win? 
Rather than conjuring up inaages 
of Freddy Kruger slashing poor 
Cookie Monster to bits, let's just 
say Freddy wins this one. 

The Six Million Dollar Mao vs. 
Robocop 
Basis for comprison: Man-and
machine entities. Strengths: 
Steve Austin - can run faster in 
slow motion than cars can go in 
real time; possesses Lee Majors' 
dashing good looks. Robocop -
metallic armor; computer brain; 
gun built into leg. Weaknesses: 
Steve Austin - poor special ef
fects; nearly lost battle in 
"Bigfoot" episode. Robocop ~ 
tormented by memories of life as 
a human. Who would win? 
Against robocop's stainless steel 
armor, Steve Austin hasn' t got a 
chance. 

The Fonz vs. ''Downtown" Julie 
Brown 
Basis for comparison: Cool 
people who wear leather and can 
summon up music at will. 
Strengths: Fonz-can jump over 
13 garbage cans and a shark; can 
make girls kiss him by just snap
ping his fingers. Brown - real
boss dancer; attractive bare 
midriff. W ealmess: Fonz - has 
to share TV screen space with 
Scott Baio. Brown - has to share 
TV screen space with Vanilla Ice. 
Who would win? There would 
be no fighting. The Fonz would 
woo Julie Brown's heart and make 
her the next Pinky Tuscadero. 

Com.e Join 

(Castleton Environmental Group) 
Meetings are held every Thurs

day at 1 pm in the 
Informal Lounge 

FUN, EXCITEMENT AND YOU 
GET TO SAVE TH,E 

ENVIRONMENT! 

Come and bring a friend 

r 

CALENDAR OF 
········EVENTS········ 
FEBRUARY 12 - Reception for Mount 

Independence Exhibit, Library, 4:30 
p.m. 
-Soundings Event: Theatre Presenta
tion: "Journey of the Drum Major," 
FAC, 8 p.m. MLK 

FEBRUARY 13 -RA Selection Information Session, 1 
p.m. Informal Lounge. 

FEBRUARY 14 -Residence Halls Close, 5 p.m. 
-Valentine's Day 

FEBRUARY 15 -Men's Basketball vs Husson, 7:30 
p.m. 

FEBRUARY 17 -Men's Basketball vs Colby Saw
yer 7:30 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 20 -Apple Computer Presents: "How 
Computers Aie Changing the Way We 
Learn," 1 p.m. Library Media Center 

cana11111uL1111an& FEBRUARY 23 -Residence Halls Open, 10 a.m. 

to the winning teams of the 

o~o 
WIN'T'&R QUYMPIC81 

Gold Medal - Ellis Hall 
Silver Medal - Adams Hall 

Bronze Medal - Babcock and Morrill Halls 

FEBRUARY 24 -RA Selection Information Session, 
6:30 p.m. Informal Lounge. 

FEBRUARY 26 -Coffeehouse: Robin Grccnshein, 
8p.m. 
-RA Applications Due, 4:30 p.m. 
Student Life Office 

FEBRUARY Z'I -Major Sounding Event: Dr. Andrea 
Parrot, Glenbrook Gymnasium, 8 p.m. 

MARCH 2 -Applications For Summer Financial 
\.. Aid_Duc. ..J 
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CSC FILM COMMITTEE: 
Coming Attractions! 

FEBRUARY: 
Thursday, 13 - The Doors 
Friday, 28 - City Slickers 

Saturday, 29 - The Princess Bride 

MARCH: 
Friday, 6 - Easy Rider 
Saturday, 7 - Fantasia 

Thursday, 12 - Dying Young 
Friday, 13 - The Adventures of Ford Fairlane 

Saturday, 14 - Home Alone 
Thursday, 19 - Ghost 

Saturday, 21 - When Harry Met Sally 

APRIL: 
Thursday, 9 - Soapdish 
Friday, 1 O - Terminator II 

Thursday, 16 - Young Guns I 
Friday, 17 - Young Guns II 

Saturday, 18 - Bringing Up BabY. 
Thursday, 30 - Point Break 

MAY: 
Friday, 1 - Arachnophobia 

Thursday, 7 - Tommy 
Friday, 8 - Glory 

**All movies are shown in the Multipupose 
Room of the Campus Center. All Thursday and 
Friday movies start at 8pm and all Saturday 
movies start at 2pm. 

• 

• 

Micfiael 
!You frost mg · 
cup~. 
!Marjorie 

.Arts/Le£sure 

LIBRllR'f 
HDUR!i 

for Winter Break 1992 

FRIDAY, February 14 
Close at 4:30 PM 

SATURDAY, February 15 -
MONDAY, February 17 - CLOSED 

TUESDAY, February 18 -
8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

WEDNESDAY, February 19 -
8:00 AM - 4:30 PM 

THURSDAY, February 20 -
8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

FRIDAY, February 21 -
8:00 - 4:30 PM 

SATURDAY, February 22 -
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 

SUNDAY, February 23 -
1:00 PM - 11:00 PM 

MONDAY, February 24 -
Resume Regular Schedule 

25 

Oh baby, baby it's a wild 
world... but somebody's got to 

report it! Think you got the 
right stuff? Meetings are 

Tuesdays at 7pm. Stop by 
and show us what you got! 

__ ) 
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aaalC LDDIC 
1. §clentiftcPmceuGoct •Botplr '"byBWWattenon. 

(Andrews a: McMeel, $7.95.) Latest cahtn and 
Hobbes Cartoons. 

2. Life'• LJWe lp•trw;Uon Book. by B. Jackson 
Brown Jr. (Rutledge Hill, $5.95.) Advice for attaining 
a full life. 

3. You Jut Don't Ypderatepd. by Deborah Tannen. 
(Ballantl.ne, $10.00.) Bow men and women can 
andentand each other better. 

I 11'Ktfi -I 4 -- __ ,,, I ~'~~s"t'qi 
4. YppatumJ 8electlon, by Gary I.anon. (Andrews 
and McMeel, $7 .95.) CollecUon of Far Side cartoons. 

5. The PJaln• of Payage, by Jean M. AueL (Bantam, 
$6.99.) Trekking acroea Europe durln& the lee ace. 

~ f I SPIKEFEST '92 
~ Castleton State College students will participate In the country's hugest 
~ college volleyball program as CERTS/TRIDENT SPIKEFEST '92 returns 
~ to campus after a smashing debut last year. In all. more than 150,000 
~ students at 600 colleges and universities are registered to participate. 
~ CERTS/TRIDENT SPIKEFEST /'92 Is scheduled for February 29, 1992. 
~ Students interested in registering a team should contact the Recreation 

6. The Wute Landt, by Stephen Kin&· (Plume, 
$15.00.) 

Kin&'• latest YOlume in The Dark Tower series 

7. Jm11lc Park. by Michael Crichton. (BaJJentl.ne, 
$5.99.) 

A theme park's cloned dinosaurs are creatl.ng a 
world crisis. 

~ Office. 
~ CERTS/TRIDENT SPIKEFEST '92 begins when each school hosts an 
~ intramural 4 on 4 co-ed volleyball tournament for teams of two male and 
~ two female players. 

8. Pos1culop. by A.S. Byatt. (Vintage, $12.00.) The 
relaUonshlp between two Victorian poets u seem by 
two British academics. 

9. 8eyen H&blts ofUighlyEffectlye People, by Steven 
R. Covey. (Fireside. $9.95) Gulde to penonal fulflll
ment. 

~ ln the Spring. the winning team from each on-campus tournament will ~ advance to the Regional Festival at Northeastern University wtth other 
~ winning teams from the area to detennine Regional Champions. To keep 
~ the tournament within the fun spirit of intramural competition, there are 
~ no plans for a national championship. 
~ All students participation in the on-campus tournaments will receive free 
~ samples of Certs mints and Trident chewing gum. Wlnntng teams will 
~ receive high quallly I-shirts. 

10. AU I Ever Really Need to Know I I.earned 1p Klp
dercvten, by Robert Fulghum. (Ivy, $5.95.) Uncom
mon thoqhts on common things. 

WIUV 91.3 Schedule 
Spring '92 

0 MON TUES WED THURS FRI 

8-10 Tobe t 
Emma Barrerio Ericka 

and Kirn . 
AM announced Douglas 

10-12 The Importance Jenn 

Noon Of Being Mixed Obscurred Larissa Nast 
Insignificant Bag By Clouds and Beth 

12-3 The Temple Rockin' 
Greg Kim 

Betsy 
Donavan Thurston 

PM Of Alchemy Robbie Grace Robinson 

SAT 

If I Ran 
The Zoo ... 

Craig 
Blake 

3-6 Craig The Happy. c.ua1 Eric Hedblom The Smoker 
What The Charles Berry 

Tuadsy Af1cmoon and Shelby YOU Drink The 
PM Conklin Psychodelicspecial Harris Player You Get Hell? Country 

The Sonic Dave Lee "The Music 
6-8 Provisions Of Ultra Sound 

Stop Making 
This Is Your Never Stops" Brett 

PM Kurious Oranj Collage Sense Brain On Tad Bartlett 

8-11 Jazzilla's Folk, Blues Doctorin' Cross The Reggae Ross and 
PM Revenge and Beyond TheTardis Line Heartbeat Scott 

11-1 Mr. Sandman Night 
Radio Chris 

AM AAAAAARG Johnny P Dave 
Aight McCarthy Gabrielli 

with scratch 

request number 468-5686 

SUN 

Steve 
Barnes 

Green Eggs 
And Swine 

Bigg 
Mixx 

Neat-0 

Scott Favalora 
Carnival Of 

Sorts 

FearOf A 
Blended Format 
Steve Quinn and 

Scoa Conklin 

Randy 
Williams and 
Tim Pudvar 
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" It's root. toot. tool for the hooome team ... 
sln.g , F loyd ! ' . If they don' t win It ' s a 

shaaaaarne' 1 " -:::; 

- :2?~~;=2Z---
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2~<;[~§§i[i_~tj.§ _______ ~ 
'"i Clualfled ads are offeftd free to atudenta. ataff. I 
I ,.;C111ty. acbntntatraton. and mpnlatlom of the I 
I CUtJeton State CoJlele comm1111lty. u many u I 
I apace anon. I 
I 2. People and organlaatlom other than thoee of the 
I csc community are char&ed $ .10 per wwcL I 
I s. Cluetfted ads conaJst of the followln& categorlea: I 

Help wanted. Penonala. L09ta1'ound. Ride Semcea. I 
I wanted. For Sale. Senlcea and For Rent. I 
I 4. The DEADLINE for Claulfted acll 11 ThandaJ bJ I 
I 4 pm In the Spartan omce located In the buement I 
I of BukeD Ball. acUacent to wmv. I 
I 5 PencmaJa must laa.e the aenden full name and 
I ~ number on It or 11ae Spartan reaenea the dpt I 
I not to print them. h : 
I I I 

L-------- ---------~ 
FOR SALE 

Homemade Ice Cream 
and baked goods, 
Columbo Frozen 

Yogurt, candy by the 
ounce, gifts. 

Swut Scoops Cn.fe 
71 Main St.,Falr Haven. 

265-3545 

DAYTONA BEACH! • 
SPRING BREAK •92 
March 27 - April 4. 

Oceanfront hotel on 
strip. Includes seven 
nights hotel & round
trip motorcoach. Best 
Beaches, clubs, party! 

Only $249.00! 
(quad. occ.) can 

YANKEE TOURS at 1-
~9DAYTONA, 

M-F, 8-6. 

HELP WANTED 

Earn $200-$500 weekly 
mailing 1992 travel 

brochures. For more 
information send a 
addressed stamped 

envelope to : 
ATWTravel 

P.O. Box 430780 
Miami, FL 33143 

Join Castleton's fastest 
growing organization, 

WIUV FM .. 
We are currently look
ing for people to fill 

positions In both 
operations and admin
istrative jobs. H you 

are Interested In doing 
a show, contact Bill 

Notte, Program Direc
tor at extension 264. H 
you are Interested In 

helping 
out In the business, 

promotion, news, mu
sic or programming d• 
partrnents, contact Tad 
Lemire, General Man
ager at extension 264. 

PERSONALS 

Wes- Yes you can be
come all official like! 

Only with Wax in Action 

Liseanne - Here's you 
Personal! Like it??? It's 

a popping thing 
really!!! 

Brian T. - You hot sexy 
babe! (is that good 

enough?) 
Smile I 
Love, 

Your Vivacious Friend 

Rich - How's your 
horse? Have you 

waxed It yet? Just 
remember: Following 
the bouncing cherry! 

Schedule Is as follows; 
Thurs. Abuse Rich; Fri. 

Abuse Rach; Sat. 
Go crazy; Sun. Go 

crazier; and Monday -
breakfast??? 

With much love, Rach, 
you know - the editor! 

Jules - Have you 
mastered the art of 

Rachelese yet? Hey do 
pseudo-blondes have 

more fun?? 
Love ya, Rach 

Crys, You still alive? 
You O.K.? 

Just checking ... 

Annie (Angel) Have a 
nice dayll 

-ME-

To the person who I 
promised to send a 

nice personal to , but 
whom I have forgotten 

their name-
Here Is your personal, 

who ever you are. 
Happy Day!! 

-Rich-

RAGE!!!! 

PERSONALS 
Crystal - How a bout a 

chocolate "DONUr and 
a glass of water - let us 
not forget the topless 

ashtray. 
Guess Who? 

Rach - Lay off my 
"Corn Nuts." My horse 

Is tired of the abuse. 
-R-

Beckie - Smile I promise 
to sit behind you in I.A. 
from now on. I won't let 

your hair ties be crooked. 

Wiccan - looking for 
others. Address mall 

to Box 1171. 

Hey Girt 
The path may be twisted 
The way, perhaps, un-

clear 
But, if you know your 

destination 
Patience and time will 
take care of everything 

From a Friend 

JimT. 
Just a note to wish you 

happiness and love. 
In a time that has pre-

clous little of both. 
-Axl• 

Rach, 
Unplug that Coke 

machinel We'll get a 
new computer yet. 

Jaime, 
Welcome Back! We 

missed you lots! Hey, 
have you shaved under 

your socks yet? 
Jules,Crys,Ann, renny, 
Stacey, Brian & Chris 

Jules, 
You have a cramp in 

your foot? Well, I think 
you earned your "s" and 
I'll make sure it's in there 
next time - Even if I have 
to borrow your gun. P.S. 

I owe you a clean 
garbage can. 

Crys. 

Ugh, 
We're gonna try It one 

more time: 
H you need a 3.0 and 
you have a 2.85 you 
must get a 3.15, and 

drinking 314 of a flflth 
Isn't going to help you. 

Got It? Have a day! 
Love, Axle 

PERSONALS 

I LOVE YOU, YOU 
LOVE ME, TIME FOR 

MY LOBOTOMY 

Rich, 
Thanks for the donut -
How'd you know I liked 

chocolate? 

My Dearest Sport, 
Happy Anniversary 

Babe! 
I am glad things are 

going well, and I know 
we'll be together always! 

I Love You Dear1y, 
Bob 

oxoxoxoxoxox 

Jay at least I can ••. 

Brian at least I have one! 

Kerry at least i am 
available •.•• 

Iker can't compare to 
"Chuck Jokes" 

Thanks everyone who 
reads this. You have 
yourself a great day! 

Mustard Man-
Knew that would get your 
attention I Thanks for the 

necklace. You're too 
cool I 

Mimi, Mish, & Laur• 
Hope we can all travel 
around during break! 

Party at Eggers! Y ooo-
Hooo! Turner's, 

Appleton & Hampton! 
Love, A 

Ur, A, Heidi - Floor 
Hockey, Cheerteading, 

anyone? Go Hilda (a.k.a. 
She-Ra) I 

Love 
A2. 

To all my sisters -
Thanks for making my 
birthday so special! 

I love you all! 
Love, 
Alison 

Happy 20th SUZANNA 
VEGAll 
Love, 

Tina, Tanya, Jessica 

Happy Un-Blrthday!I 
JAUNAHI 

Love, 
SI nth 

Stylin' 
• • ~IMmNr"' ruyck 'IM Spartan •• 
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PERSONALS 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
Would like to wish 

Allison Bates, Cynthia 
Wlnings, and Christine 
Deady HAPPY BIRTH-

DAY! 
Love and Best Wishes 

from All of Us!!! 

Happy Birthday Alsterll 
You have one year to 

go!! 
I hope you have a great 

day! 
love, 

Michelle 

If 7-11 stores are open 
24hrs a day, 365 days a 

year - Why are there 
locks on the DOORS? 

A Big Hearfelt Thank You 
to all who contributed to 
the Social Issues' Cloth-

ing and Food Drive. 
Your generosity is well 
appreciated! Thanks 

Again. 

To all the guys in 
Adams 401 -

Happy Valentines Day! 
Love ya, 
Melanie 

To my suite mates in 
Morrill 203 -

Have a Happy Valentines 
Day I 

Melanie 

Spongle-
Remember - Friday the 

13th - Cool Ranch 
Doritos and Cherry 

Coke? 7 years? Have 
a happy Valentines 

Day! 
Love ya always, 

YBF 
P.B. 

Jim, 
Why cannot I see? 

M 

J-
Don't you hate It when 
flemlng gets caught In 

your throat. 
M 

P.O. in Morrill -
Shaved your teeth 

lately? 
The Hemptress 

K-
One year 4 months! 

Life Is greatll 
S.P. 



Do college students 
still date? 
seep. 8 

Spartan Meetings are 
every Tuesday at7pm. 

All are welcome! 

e 

Safe Spring 
Break!!! 
seep. 18 
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Tim Pudvar, newly chosen Selectman for Pownel, Vermont, sits at the 
computer In the Residence Director's Office. Photo by Rachel Lumley 

Pudvar elected as Selectmen 
by Ericka L. McGann 
SltlJf Wriler 

A 20 year old Castleton State College 
student was recently elected to the seat of 
Selectman for the Southern Vennont town 
of Pownal, on March 3rd, making him the 
youngest selectman in Pownal history. 

·Selectman position. The incumbant Con
stance Briggs suffered a hard loss with only 
263 votes. 'Tm not Tim Pudvar the 20-year
old, I'm Tim Pudvar, concerned about the 
town of Pownal." 

It wasn't until February of this year that 
he had decided to run for the town official 

Vision of the future 
by Jonathon Norton & 
Cassandra Oparowski 
Staff Writers 

In reaction to Policy 101 of 
Vennont State Colleges Board of 
Trustees, Castleton Slate College's 
President Lyle Gray, took efforts 
to design a Vision Statement 

The Vision Statement focuses 
on two main things stated in the 
first paragraph," ... the love of learn
ing and a desire to serve the larger 
community," pointed out Elizabeth 
Sumner, Associate Professor of 
History & President of the Faculty 
Assembly. 

The Vision Statement, which 
the faculty assembly adopted in 
December of 1991, is the result of 
many efforts. 

President Gray addressed the 
Vision Statement to the Faculty 
Assembly Executive Council, 
Chainnen of every faculty commit
tee, President Gray's cabinet 
members, Staff Federation repre
sentative, Faculty Federation rep
resentative, and a student repre
sentative. 

The new Student Association 
President, Tony Mazzariello said, 
"I was the student representative 
on the special committee asked to 
rewrite the Vision Statement 

Mazzariello went on to say 
that, "The committee rewrote it ... 
sent it back to the Faculty Assem
bly, who made ... final , minor, 
changes and ultimately approved 

"The students were given the 
opponunity [through the S.A.] for 
plenty of representation regarding 
the Vision Statement," stated Maz
zariello. 

"Itspurposeistoofferagreatcr 
sense of direction, and idea about 
where the school is going," said 
Mazzariello. 

The Vision Statement states," 
Caslleton State College will en
deavor to provide a broad multic
ultural experience for itS students 
... [and] encourage and support ... 
the faculty in endeavors to enhance 
their professional knowledge .. . " 
· The Vision Statement stresses 
the importance of learning and 
teaching. "The faculty, together 
with the students, must set mean~ 
ingful educational standards that 
pcnnit students to reach human 
and personal fulfillment.." 

The Vision Statement also 
stresses the idea of a small "1700-
2000 student" college. This en
courages the development of an 
integrated learning community ... 
close interaction between faculty 
and students is a realizable goal." 

Right now the Vision State
ment is "in his [President Gray's] 
hand at the moment," stated 
Sumner. 

Tim Pudvar, Resident Assistant in 
Adams Hall, won the selectman seat, for a 
one year term, during his hometown's an
nual elections. This victory has placed him 
on the town board, of which, he has now 

been appointed chainnan. 

position. In order for him to receive a spot on it" 

the ballot, a petition had to be conducted in 
which at least 1 % of the registered voters had 

Copies of the Vision State
ment are available at either the 
Stu dent Association Office, located 
in the Campus Center, or the 
President's Office, located in 
Woodruff Hal I. 

S p a. i· t n. n. t·n. c. c. t t.. n. g s n. 1· c. 
c. v c. 1· t.t Tu. c. s d. R· t.t n. i.. q ht i. n. 

Pudvar's opponents in the race for se
lectmen consisted of two women and one 
man, one of whom was the incumbent. 
Tim was the only Pownal native to run. 

Election Night: 
With a population of 3,485, almost 

40% of Pownals' registered voters showed 
up for the March 3rd election. "Just to see 
rural politics in action, ... wow .. .it should 
have been on the cover of Vennont Life," 
Pudvar said. It wasn't until I :00 a.m. that 
the Board of Civil Authority, which counts 
the ballots, announced Tim's victory. 
Winning with 334 votes, Pudvar was 28 
over the second place man, Thomas Kelly, 
who had 306 votes, and also appointed a 

to sign. 
All in the Family: 

Tim isn't the first Pownal official in the 
Pudvarfamily. Bob Pudvar, Tim's dad, was 
a Selectman from 1988 until 1989, and his 
mother is presently Chainnan of the Pownal 
School Board. "My family is very involved 
in town government," said Pudvar, "It stems 
all the way back to my grandfather." 

Pudvar who is a History/Geography 
major here at Castleton, plans to conduct 
open and honest government, and if he likes 
what goes on tltis year, he will run again, but 
for a three year term. It won't stop there he 
says, he hopes to go on to the Vermont House 
of Representatives, and be Governor of Ver
mont by the age of thirty-five. 

pnty 53 days 'til Graduation J 

-· -· .. ~ 
th.c C n.t·n p u .s C c.n. tc.1· ! 
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-~From the Editor's Desk:s=== 

Support system 
There are those in our life who, no matter how 

far we wander from them, will always stay in our 
hearts. Love transcends time and space. We are 
constantly searching for these people-those we 
can share and grow with, those who will listen. 

The road we travel leads us through many chal
lenges ... Decisions are not easily made. However, 
decisions made nonetheless. As you unconsciously 
search for those to share the road, you come across 
someone whom you've never met. Yet, you feel as 
if you've known them for three lifetimes. But that's 
impossible, only the sun and moon, the stars and the 
sea have known each other that long ... 

Time passes by and we continue our journey. 
Some choose to stay with us, others change their 
course. It talces strength to travel this road, but it's 
not always easy to be strong. It takes energy and 
courage. When that energy runs low, we lean on the 
strength of those around us. Their support gives us 
the ambition to continue. 

To be an advisor, one must instruct as well as 
nurture-to teach others to find, and be themselves. 
To be a friend, one must show honesty, compassion 
and love. 

There is no falseness or facades. She possesses 
the strength of many. She contains only love and 
respect for those who have entered her life, and she 
has touched those lives she's entered. She listens 
when you speak, and her door is always open. For 
many, she has made this part of the road an enjoy
able journey. 

HAPPY BffiTHDAY MARJORIE! 
"Remember this to your own heart be true. 

And if you are your heart will see you through." 

,, P.Solem 

Editor-in-Chief, 
Rachel M. Lumley 

Maren 25, 1992 

• • ·Letters to t~e Ettttor • • • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Reason for being 
**Editor's note**In response to the editorial 
"Voice of Reason," (The Spartan p.2, March 5, 
1992) the following was submitted by an 
administrator. 

THE STUDENT IS ... 
The most important person on cam

pus. 
Without them there would be no need for 
the institution. 

Not a cold enrollment statistic, but a 
flesh and blood human being with feelings 
and emotions like our own. 

Not someone to be tolerated so that we 
can do our thing. They are our thing. 

Not dependent on us. Rather, we are 
dependlent on them. 

Not an interruption of our work, but the 
purpose of it. 

We are not doing them a favor by serving 
them. They 
are doing us a favor by giving us the opportu
nity to do so. 

- ANONYMOUS -

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The choice of every orientation 
In the last issue of the Spartan, an editorial and 

story addressed "an unfriendly" letter "chastising" a 
professor for the distribution of condoms through 
the campus mail. It was not clear as to the contents 
of the original letter. Moreover, the items in the 
Spartan do not address the fundamental issue with 
the distribution of condoms. The issue is one of 
discrimination. 

that sex for lhe student population is acceptable and ap
propriate. Second, condoms can only be used by male 
partners. This form of safe sex would exclude the 
lesbian population. Third, the distribution of condoms 
does not involve student's choice. The condoms were 
thrust upon the student body. It would be appropriate 
for an institution to make condoms available to stu
dents who choose to use them. It would be similarly 
discriminatory against certain religious groups if crosses 
were to be distributed during the Christmas holiday. 

An institution like Castleton State College should 
not discriminate based on race, creed, religion, 
gender, sexual orientation, color, or national origin. 
Discrimination can take many forms and be difficult 
to identify. If and when an incident of discrimina
tion occurs, it should be confronted either by the 
ones discriminated against or by other concerned 
people. 

Bill Ramage, Soundings teacher, should be ap
plauded for trying to raise the awareness of the student 
body. In fact, the entire Soundings program is centered 
on creating questions and conversations, and should 
receive accolades. Castleton State College has taken 
many positive steps to increase awareness and de
crease discrimination. The controversy over condoms 
is another part in the entire process. 

Certain religious organizations do not support 
the use of condoms or do not support premarital sex. 
Certain sexual orientations would not involve lhe 
use of condoms (female partners). Also, some 
people abstain from sex or are celebate. These 
groups of people should not be subjected to items 
which conflict with their beliefs or orientations 
when they have no choice in the matter. 

Truly the risks involved when sexually active 
need to be discussed, especially with the outbreak1of 
the AIDS virus. However, this is a personal matter. 
The responsibilities which come with being sexually 
active lie with the partners, and not with an institution. 

The distribution of condoms can be considered 
a subtle form of discrimination. First, it suggests 

Mark Metivier 

For the 
Ra cord ... 

In the last issue of The 
Spartan (March 4, 1992), 
the story "The facts about 
Senior Week" (p. 1) in
accurately gave Eliza
beth Sumner the title of 
President of the Admini
st-ration. The title should 
have been President of 
the Faculty Assembly. 
The staff of The Spartan 
regrets this error and 
extends it's deepest 
appologies to Elizabeth 
Sumner. 
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•he I• 
eltllonl 

by Laurie Dursza 

When I walk in the back door, the 1lrst thlngto reach my senses is 
the smell oflamb cooking in a pressure cooker. I don't know if you·ve 
ever smelled pressure cooked lamb before, but it leaves the taste of 
sweet vomit in your mouth - there's no other way to describe it. 

But as I actually enter the room. l smile because she is smiUng. 
'"HJ. Laurtef" 
-Well hello there. how're you doing?"" 
She stts in a recliner to my left and straight ahead ts a little table 

with a glass top. Underneath the glass ts an assortment of postcards 
and notes. One of the postcan:ls ts a beautiful cat. It's one rve sent 
her. 

I Sit down on the couch tbat•s next to the table. I can bear the birds 
chirping outstde near the bird feeder, I can feel the warmth of the sun 
reflected off of the snow. The moment is ltquld and crystal and then 
tt ts lightning •.• 

1be conversation zooms from the weather outside. to the weather 
m Vermont. to her favorite soap opera, to things she has read, things 
I baVe reacl, politic~ schoot property laws.·... · 

She 8lt.s there~ beaming. Always ready to take on an opposingvt~w~ · 
Usten, then discuss some more. · .. / ·=~ "' '" ' A 

.......... ..... . ... ,.. ·. ....... ,,, "'~·.; ;,,; ..... , ... ,,,,~.··· ... •. 
-what did you do to your hair?!" she says ~ce. · >; ·?if{; 
•1 dyed it black: everyone else wants to be blonde... · · 
·aut your hair was beauttful ... she said. ,, 
And that ts enough to make me realize that I am.loved and she 

noucesme. 

When she says she doesn't want to make a big hubbub· about 
. . ' . . ' . . .- .. it. ~·· . - •. 

Christmas, she means tt. She doesn'twant her fatrd1y to ,y;tstt Yritb ;.; ; 
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Letters to 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Price explanation 
The College Store is sensitive tional resale value (demand) for 

to the prices it charges on all its that book. 
merchandise, jncludjng textbooks. The College Store realiz.es the 

Both the manager and his as- book prices are of serious concern 
sistanthavegraduatedfromCasl.le- to our students. We do hear stu
ton State College and are aware of dents' remark about the "sticker 
the costs associated with an educa- shock" when they come to buy 
tion at Caslleton. books at the begiMing of the term. 

To this end we monitor our We simply have no choice, but to 
prices and try to charge a price that charge you the publishers retail 
is fair and gives value to the stu- prices for each book. The store 
dent must cover its expenses. We can-

The textbook system is fairly not, by college policy, become a 
rigid for various reasons. The store drain on the Caslleton' s precious 
doesnotselectthebooksforcourses resources. 

here at "lIT • • E x -
Castleton- rre mOnllOr OUr pnceS penses we 

the faculty in dtrylo h . incur in-
each course an c arge a pnce elude: 

does The th • fi • d • SlO~ has no at JS QlT an gives *Freight 
charges 
12Q1h ways 
to gel the 
books here 

control over value to the student. ,, 
the number 
of books re- -John Schwaner 
quired for a particular course, or if 
the books are required or optional 
for the course. 

Since books are manufactured 
by individual publishers, the store 
must order from that specific pub
lisher. We cannot price shop for 
the books with two notable excep
tions. 

We do order textbooks and 
mass market paperback books 
where applicable from wholesale 
jobbers and suppliers. While this 
doesn't decrease the retail price of 
the books, we can and do gel beuer 

and return unsold overstock books. 
•2 months worth of work to 

get the books ordered. on the shelf 
for bookrush for Fall, and 1 month 
for the Spring term. 

*hire 12 to 15 people LO serv-
ice students during bookrush 

•pay all operational costs 
•pay administrative costs 
•penalties and handling 

charges to publishers for accepting 
our overstock book returns. 

presents and trlmmtngs,. 
She wants her fatrd1y to vtstt. 

service, and breaks in transporta
% 
@ tion charges . 

Our textbook operations and 
policies are reasonable. Did you 
know that we furnish textbooks for 
students enrolled in Community 
Colleges of V ennont, Rutland 
Division and for students of St. 
Michael's College Rutland pro
gram. Both of these organizations 
have high regard for our operation 
and have found our prices to be 
competitive or bener with those 
found elsewhere. 

.. <&-
Speaking about pricing. The 

Shewant.stotravel.gotoDlsneyWorldandlaughalot. Shewants College Store charges the 
to nm on a smooth beach. smell the waves. and smile. "" ·'~"' · "' publisher's suggested retail price 

Ms. Malino ls a '90's woman. 
Helen Malino ·1s a spectacular person. 
My Great .. Aunt Helen lived the other day •. aJways laughlng. 

Rest In peace •• .1 love yo.it. 

·······Letter to the Etlitor········ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Senior Week: Clarified 
I write because I agree whole

heartedly with several of Editor 
Lumley's views expressed in 'The 
Voice of Reason" (T~ Spartan 
p.2, March 5,1992) 
She writes, for example, that "T~ 
Spartan is Castleton State 
College's very own newspaper," 
she calls for democratic principles, 
for "respect for the individual 
within a community," and appeals 
to each of us to "Find a voice and 
lake a stand, for silence is believed 
to be a fonn of agreement." 

I cannot remain silent, there
fore, especially since T~ Spartan 
plays such a key role in creating the 
college's sense of community and 
in facilitating the search for knowl
edge about the various issues con
fronting it 

The lead article in this same 

March 5 issue of T~ Spartan (The 
Facts About Senior Week") unfor
tunately misrepresented remarks I 
made while arranging with the 
Spartan staff writer a time when 
she could interview me about 
"Senior Wee.k." To put it mildly, I 
was surprised indeed to find myself 
quoted in the opening and closing 
paragraphs of the anicle when, in 
fact, the interview we had sched
uled was never held! 

Contrary to the implications of 
quotations inaccurately aUributed 
to me, the President of the Faculty 
Assembly has no such decision
making powers about Senior Wee.k 
- Or about any other campus is
sue! Indeed, il is my responsibility 
to make sure that issues concerning 
educational policies can find their 
way into the deliberations of the 

Faculty Assembly. For example, 
concerns are addressed to the Ex
ecutive Council (elected officers) 
of the Faculty Assembly. The 
Council then delegates these con
cerns to the appropriate Assembly 
cornmiuee. TheAssemblycommit-
1ee then takes up the issue, ex
plores it, consults with members of 
the college community who are 
concerned with and can be helpful 
in addressing the issue. The 
committee then proposes it's rec
ommendations to the Faculty As
sembly. And then, through open 
discussion and debate, the Faculty 
Assembly votes and thereby ex
presses it's considered decision 
about any given issue. The Faculty 
Assembly's decisions, in turn, are 
not final. The Faculty Assembly 
con'tp. 7-SeniodJeek. 

for each and every book. No addi-
tional markup is added to the retail 
price. The pricing structure of a 
particular publisher is set by each 
particular company. Some mar
gins (the difference between cost 
and retail prices) are slim while 
others are a bit more generous. 
Most college stores nationally go 
with the publisher suggested retail 
pnces. 

Secondly, we have aggres-
sively sought LO increase the nwn
ber of used books available for our 
students in every discipline here at 
Castleton. As a rule we pay our 
students half of the curreftl retail 
price of textbooks we need for the 
coming semester. We sell these to 
our students for course use at three
quarters of the list price of a new 
book. Students save on both ends 
of the process. The store does 
invite outside company (ies) to 
come and solicit used book 
buybacks from our students. This 
offers the student an additional 
opportunity to sell unwanted books, 
not sought by us, for the coming 
semester. 

The best these companies will 
pay is 30% of their original retail. 
The price they offer for your un
wanted book is based upon their in
ventory of the books and the na-

Finally the cost of books each 
semester averaging between $200 
and $300 per semester is IW1 dis
proportionately high compared to 
other costs students pay to anend 
Castleton State College . Each 
semester every student pays $280 
in college fee's to the college. 
According to 91-92 College Bulle
tin expense breakdown, books 
account for 5-8% of the average 
student's expenses. We hereat the 
store don't find that to be exorbi
tant 

Students do have choices when 
purchasing textbooks. They share, 
use library copies of classic books 
as opposed to buying them, buy 
and or track unwanted textbooks 
amongthemselves,buyneworused 
copies from us and spread the cost 
of purchasing books oul over the 
semester by purchasing books from 
us when neede<J. (We hold books 
for sale for virtually the entire 
semester. This is not common in a 
large numbec of college stores 
locally, and on the national level.) 
- Thoughts by John R. Sch
waner, Manager of the College 
Store at Castleton State College 

r 
't~ ~ 41- :rx "A~~ t 

Oh happy day! The Spartan needs you! 
' ~ 
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Straight, No Chaser ... 
by Marquis A. Holliday 

Diets suck. I've always thought this to be one of life's only truths. 
I'm not exactly sure why they suck but take it from me-a guy who does 
not know exactly why they suck-that they do indeed suck with all the 
suction ofa celestial black hole. The problem lies in that most people 
who need diets seem to have one of these holes strategically located 
above their chin and below their upper lip. 

SNARFFF! "Dad! What happened to that leg of lamb. Dad! What 
in the name of the good Lord is that black cavernous crater where your 
mouth used to be?" 

SNARFF! "Dad no! What are you doing? SNARFF! Dad! You 
ate me, your boy! Hey, what the hell are you doing in here, Elvis? Who 
is that, Jimmy Hoffa?" 

I guess the biggest problem with dieting is that brill~pad head, ants 
in his pants jumping, fingernails scraping on the blackboard sounding 
voice, cross his legs like a woman sitting, don't eat those 33,000 
Twinkies preaching, goof Richard "Will you wipe the sweat off my 
thighs?" Simmons. And even if you never had a need for a diet, I'm sure 
you have felt the need to kill this guy when you see him and all his fat 
success story friends while flipping the television channels at 2:30 in the 
morning looking for a phone-sex commercial. Don't let it ever be said 
that I don't know my readers-both of them. 

Me? I've been ten or so pounds overweight (the "or so" depending 
on my current metabolic condition-of which I know nothing about but 
thought I'd put in anyway just to sound official). I've had this extra 
poundage ever since my dear mother made me a peanut butter and grape 
jelJy sandwich cut diagonally into four pieces. And ever since that 
blissful day I've been hooked on them. Was it not Moses who declared 
the peanut butter and jelly sandwich to be-and I quote-'The best damn 
eat the big guy ever concocted." Now one sandwich here and there in 
moderation won't put a bulge on anyone, but my problem is with that 
"moderation" thing. I mean, the way I see it, if God had not wanted man 
to eat more than one peanut butter sandwich in a sitting he would not have 
included so many slices of bread in a loaf of Wonder. 

My other problem with keeping the weight off is beer. Beer is a 
delicious, thirst quenching, alcoholic beverage that I hold very close to 
my heart-and when I want to drink it I hold it closer to my lips. Ha Ha, 
just a little stupid humor to keep the stupid humor readers reading-both 
of them. 

Beer was first invented in Germany by a couple of guys-Borstch
enbugger and Fahrvergnugen-who were so put off by the wine the 

Most of us are smart, aren't 
we? We're in college, we'vemade 
it this far. Sooner or later, we are 
all gonna graduate, though. I can 
remember back to when a 
graduate's main problem was " 
which job should I take?" Those 
days are over. We've spent 17 
years in some sort of school system 
so that we could step out of college 
into"therealworld". Well,thereal 
worldhasnoroomforus. Remem
berwhenyourparentsdraggedyou 
in from your neighborhood base
ball game, so you'd have enough 
time to finish your homework be
fore bed. Well, I know my 
A,B,C's .... Yet here I sit, a college 
student in the middle of a recession 

Let's ju.st pretend that when I 
was a kid, I laughed at my mom and 
my homework, I just played base
ball all day. When I got older, I 
skipped school a few days a week, 
but always went to baseball prac
tice. I'm a senior in high school 
now, coach says I have to take the 
SAT, well, I can't spell SAT, but I 
sure can hit a curve ball. Look at all 
of those clowns filing out college 
applications. Have fun with those 
financial aid forms. "Hello, ... Oh 
you're the coach from the Univer
sity of Miami, sure I'll go to your 
college." 

"Now Matt, if you don 'tcome 
in right now and do your home
work, you are going to be a garbage 

by Matt Grasso 

man when you grow up." 
Let's see. In two years I'll 

have a communications degree, 
which, at the present rate, qualifies 
me to work at The Gap, but there 
aren't any openings. 

Perhaps, ifI would have blown 
off homework and school and ju.st 
played baseball all day, who knows, 
I'd probably have to hire a de
pressed college accounting major 
to count all of my-money. 

I usually don't get depressed 
like this, but I was just watching 
ESPN (official TV station of me 
Couch Potatoes of America). They 
gave an update on how baseball's 
two "5 million dollar men" are 
doing in spring training games. The 
Yankees' Danny Tartabul has one 
hit in three games, and the Mets' 
Bobby Bonilla has two hits in three 
games. Nice job guys, we college 
students don't have jobs, and you, 
for 5 million dollars, can't even do 
yours. 

Maybe you can share in my 
anger a bit easier if I break down 
$5,000,000 into smaller tenns. If 
Danny and Bobby got paid at 6p.m. 
every day, they would walk away 
with $13,696 EVERY DAY. Oh 
geez, I forgot, they get November, 
December, January and February 
for vacation, so actually, they get 
20,408 every day they show up for 
work. Do they really deserve that? 
Sure they travel a lot and are away 

AfQTC/i 18, 1992 

from their families most of each 
month, but wouldn' t $20,408 Each 
Day heal most of those wounds'? 

For those of you who still aren't 
affected, let me put that into col
lege terms. You could tap into 
1,249,999 keg parties each year, 
and still have money left fer a pack 
of buts. Oh, Rarnen Pride noodles, 
a staple of college life. Each year 
you could buy 20 million packets 
of noodles per year, or, 1.66 mil
lion packets per month, c., 55,555 
packets per day. take your pick. 

I can hear Bobby and Danny 
laughing. We are the America of 
tomorrow. and don't you forget it 
you rich, champagne drinkin', 
Ferrari drivin', model datin', bat 
swingin' fool. I guess the moral of 
this story is, when you are in your 
next life and your mom tells you to 
put down your baseball bat and do 
your homework, beat her to death 
with it, financially, that will put 
you over the top. 

**THIS NEXT PART IS ONLY 
FOR MY LOY ALREADERS,SO 
IF YOU'VE NEVER READ MY 
COLUMN BEFORE, BACK 
OFF!!!! 

If Bobby Bonilla wiped his ass 
with a thousand dollar bill three 
times a day for a year, he'd still 
have 3,905,000 to clown around 
with. 

French were making that they decided to do something about it 
Borstchenbugger: "I'm so put off by the wine the French are ~ ,, 

malcing, let's do something about it" ~ ~ 
Fahrvergnugen: ''Like what, invent beer?" ~ 
Borstchenbugger: "Well I was thinking more along the lines of / 

talking the United States into murdering Jerry Lewis." 

&i. "' r 

Fahrvergnugen: But the United States will not be discovered for ~ 
another hundred years." 

Borstchenbugger: ''Then let's go ahead with that beer idea of 
yours." 

And so with all the giddy excitement of a puppy chasing it's tail, 
Borstchenbugger and Fahrvergnugen went down to the Grand Union in 
East Berlin and picked up a bottle of Hagenspoogen all-natural spring 
water and dumped yeast, grain, sugar, and something called "hops" into 
it And wa-la, in a couple of weeks they had created something that 
would destroy millions of livers, and break apart just as many families. 
OH, what a truly magic day it was. 

But, it is true that you can actually make beer in your own home the 
only problem is that you have to deal with something called "wart". 
''Wart" is a term homebrewers use to call beer after it has been cooked 
and before it ferments. Nobody is quite sure why, but it doesn't take a 
genius to figure out that something called wan should not be consumed 
unless you happen to be a toad-which may or may not be the case. 

My roommate and I have been brewing our own beer for the past six 
months and have actually become pretty good at it, in fact we came close 
to winning a homebrew contest in Boston last week. Never mind the fact 
that our beer was the last to be tasted out of the 48 in the contest, and that 
the judge was arrested for public drunkenness afterwards. You see, the 
problem with homebrew is that it is very high in alcohol content-
usually 8 to 12 percent-so you can only drink a few before "pukeing" 
(a term homebrewers use for puking). 

So you can see how peanut butter and beer can put on some extra 
w~ig~t, "':hat with the frequency I partake in its consumption. I tried 
drinking lite-beer once because it is only 98 calories a bottle, but I needed 
to drink six to constitute a complete meal, which gave me the munchies 
and forced me to break out the peanut butter and jelly. I had to make more 
than one sandwich because of all those leftover pieces of bread, which 
made me thirsty for some beer which ... 

DEADLINE for April 15 
Sp art an is Tuesday 

.\pr i I 7 

THE! BU• 
stops here! 

f"CJ FtSCH 
• 1• llocbesier Poot·Bull«tlD _.,.Ewl_,_y...,_ 

10 times daily The Bus stops at 
Woodruff Hall and the Science Center. 

Plus one mini run from Fair Haven to Castleton 
and back to Fair Haven. 

For more information call 773 - 3244 
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Panel 

WeU,it'sbeenawhilesince 
I've done this column, and a lot of 
stuff has come out in that time. To 
make up for this, i this issue, I'll do 
a whole bunch of "capsule re
views" ,just to give an overview of 
what's come out recently. 

by Scott Springer 

Santa loses. (grade: A-/A) 

THE LITILE MERMAID #1-3: 
Disney Comics: (Peter David, 
writer/ various artists): Peter David 
is one of the best and most prolific 
writers in the comic industry, and 
his talents are varied. Over at 
Marvel Comics he writes THE 
INCREDIBLE HULK and X
FACTOR,hehas written the ST AR 
TREK comic for DC comics, he 
writes ST AR TREK and ST AR 
TREK: THE NEXT GENERA
TION novels, and here he is, over 
at Disney, writing THE LITTLE 
MERMAID. This is a four issue 
limited series, and each issue is 
illustrated by a different artist The 
first two issues dealt with Ariel 
meeting another race of undersea 
dwellers, and the third issue had 
Ariel trying to set Flounder (her 
friend) up with a guppy who had a 
crush on him. Basically, it's the 
cute stuff like in the movie. And 
it's good, too. (Grade: NA) 

Panell President's 
Corner 

Greetings All! 
I'mTonyMazzarieUoandl'm 

the recently elected president of 
the Student Association. There are 
a few things that I think you should 
know about me. First off, I'm not 
a very good writer, but I'm going to 

5 

try and revive the President's Cor- the Campus Center. I encourage 
ner Editorial, anyway, in an effort you to track me down and explain 
to keep you infonned about the your ideas, or put your ideas in my 
Progress of the Student Govern- box. I can assure you that they are 
ment at Castleton. important to all of us who are in-

Second, I have some goals for volved in student government! 

makes the PREDA TOR movies. 
In any case, the basic premise of 
this three issue limited series is the 
Predator comes to Gotham City, 
slaughters a whole bunch of people, 
and almost kills Batman. Batman 
makes a comeback, and it's a fight 
to the death. Who wins? Take A 
guess. Andy Kubert's artwork is 
fittingly dark and gritty, and he 
draws one mean-looking Predator. 
(GRADE: B+/A-) the short-term that I think are Other than that, I just wanted 

important. I'd like to see our park- to say hello. I tend to be casual, I'm 
WCW (World Championship ing situation improved, I hope we around a lot and enjoy talking to 
Wrestling) #1: Marvel Comics: canbringabankmachineto,orreal people, so I'll look for you on 
(Mike Lackey, writer/Ron Wilson, close to, campus. I'd like to see campus. As the Student Associa
artist); This is perhaps the most computeravailabilityimprovedfor lion continues to have meetings 
incredible comic ever produced. all students and the list could goon, and talk with faculty, staff and 
Everypageisfilledwiththekindof and on. What's more important to administration; I'll be writing to 
human drama that Tolstoy or Long- me is that your goals and ideas can keep you infonned. 
fellow only dreamed of writing. be realized. I have a mailbox with Maybe my style will improve, 
It's a surprising glimpse into the my name on it, in the SA Office of too.- Tony 
human psyche, a Freudian study of t'!i~,""':::>.>;:::..,·'~,----.,1-;. --..... ,,,:.~., ---, ... ,-. --1.-, -----. ·· ---.,-;· -
social dynamics ... okay, hold on. :;,r:, "Sp~ Br~ has,~1»eco~e synonymous 
That's enough of that 0n a more A(fa wttl1\ezce$$lye and,,b exdr:inld.D ... '!Yi:&t 
serious note ... CRAP! (GRADE: 
Why bother?) 

THE LOBO PARAMilJ
TARY CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
#1: DC Comics: (Alan Grant & 
Keith Giffen, writers/ Simon Bis
ley, artist): I meant to review this 
a long time ago ( December to be 
precise), but due to unforseen 
circumstances, it's taken a bit 
longer than expected. The story is 
pretty simple: Lobo, the galaxies 
best assassin, is hired by theEaster 
Bunny (who represents other 
"minor" holiday characters as well) 
to waste Santa Claus, because 
Christmas is getting to much of a 
stranglehold on the holiday indus
uy. The story is pretty dam funny 
(though disgusting), and so is 
Bisley's artwork (he also did the 
BATMAN/JUDGE DREDD spe
cial, which was reviewed in my 
last column). The graphic depic
tions of Lobo tearing apart elves 
(eyeballs a flyin', limbs being 
severed' etc.) are not only grue
some, but amusing, as is the final 
combat sequence, where Lobo 
takes on Santa in a knife fight 

BATMAN vs. PREDATOR #1-3: Andonthatsournote, we'll 
DC & Dark Horse Comics: (David wrap up this quick review column. 
Gibbons, writer/ Andy Kubert, Next time I'll try to review WWF 
artist): Another DC/lndependant BATILEMANIA. .. no,justjoking 
Company team-up, but also a team- {I mean, yes, there is such a thing, 
up between movie studios, as but no, I won't buy it). I don't 
Warner Bros. makes the Batman know. I'll review something. 

____ ....;..;. __________ ....ii;. ___________________________________ ___ 

movies, Twentieth Century-Fox 

WANTED: 
eally funny people! 

The next issue of The 
Spartan is the yearly issue 
of Spartanic Verses. This 
issue is a parody, made up 
of fictional stories. If you 
are interested in being a 

part of this issue, come to 
the meeting on Tuesday, 
April 7, at 7 p.m. in the 
Informal Lounge of the 

Campus Center. 

Everyone is welcome to submit 
articles for Spartanic Verses. 
Drop them off in The Spartan 

mailbox in the Campus Center or 
in the office in the basement of 

Haskell Hall! 

Spartanic Verses will be 
published April 15! 

Please remember to recycle the Spartan! 

(Peers in Alcohol Information and Referral Services) 

FRIENDS*HELPING*FRIENDS 

WHAT DO PAIRS DO? 
PAIRS serve as a resource for students on campus looking for 
information about alcohol and other drugs. There are PAIRS 

volunteers in the Residence Halls, and students living 
off campus can get in touch with someone through the 

Alcohol and Drug Ed. Office, Campus Center. 

WHY BE A PAIRS VOLUNTEER? 
PAIRS VOLUNTEERS share a common goal: to improve 

the quality of students' lives at Castleton, to help 
friends make informed, reponsible decisions about 

alcohol and other drugs. 

WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU? 
Volunteering for any organization offers you personal 
satisfaction and practical experience. Being a PAIRS 

Volunteer gives you the opportunity to help your 
friends improve the quality of their college experience. You 

will also have the chance to gain valuable leadership 
opportunities and to attend conferences locally 

and throughout New England. 

If you Uk~ b.elplng people and want a cmmce to improve your ·, 
people •k!ll•, voluatee:r.-;for P~S. ,Pick up,,, an application in any · 

Residence Ball lobby. or In the Alcohol and Drug Ed. Office in 
the Campus Center. .,,, .·.; .. , ,,, ·;.,;.:"= 
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News/Features 
No new news 

by Christian Lehman 
Staff Writer 

At approximately 3:30 A.M. 
on February 19 fouroffices in Leav
enworth Hall were broken into, over 
$7200 worth of computer equip
ment was stolen. 

Suspects were seen leaving 
the building carrying what looked 
to be computer equipment by a 
neighbor, who called CSC. After 
checking the scene Public Safety 
Officer, Jack Mitchell called the 
Vermont State Police. 

Police arrived to find the 
offices of Professors Stephen But
terfield, Charles Shaffen, and 
Assistant Professors Yu Chuen 
Wei, and Dennis Shramek appar
ently pried open by crowbars, and 
the computer equipment missing. 
Stolen from the offices were three 
Apple Computers, and four Apple 
computer printers. While it's 
obvious that the offices were forced 

open with crowbars, police are still 
not sure how the thieves ,got into 
Leavenworth to begin with. 

"We'renotpositivehowthey 
got in," said Richard Glasscock, 
head of security at CSC. "But, it 
was definitely forced entry on the 
offices," Glasscock continued. 

As it stands right now the 
Vermont State Police have a pos
sible suspect, but the crime is any
thing but solved. 

According to Kelley 
Gilmour,ComputerSupportCoor
dinator, the stolen equipment will 
be replaced soon. 

Over the years there hasn't 
been many instances of major crime 
on the Castleton campus, most 
crime being petty theft or vandal
ism, which mostly goes unreported. 
Security has done its job, and steps 
are being made to tighten security 
to prevent such incidents in the 
future. 

.,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,. 
+' ~.,. 
.,. Happy .,. 
+Birthday+ .,. .,. 
+Kelly W. + .,. .,.. .,. 
:uA11w: 
.,. 17 .,. .,. .,. 
+ (Twenty what???) + 
+ "My friend, if I + 

could give you one + thing, I would give + + you the ability to + 
see yourself as + others see you... + 
then you would + realize what a truly + + special person & 

you are." ~ 
.,. - Barbara A Billings .,. 

\.. ..) 

.,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,. 
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Vermont State ~olleges 
· Sexual Harassment:: ):lolicy 311: 

~ 0 - . 

J x==== ·Purpose: ibf orm all employees and sh.Wents tharseiual harassment is illegal and trtill.not be•··• 
tQl~}TJte-~()ll~e <lcvclopproc;edures to imptemem,this:jJQJic:y,;· =?' 

:f sH@TuM!M:f.i:Pltjl~pllr. vsc seen to tostet-the.fullesfttey~tor J)eq)tes' abiliJies and aspim.../ 
;;~Hdfis~ Oniylxfreatfacd through mutual r~pecian4 ~tiActk>ns against this tvUtnotbecotldl:>ned \ 

:~;·~~ ~~~: ,, ., . =% ::=:=:i~lf~~[::;.:;,;,1Y,;i.\. ·==· ;;: 
"··&!UL~ Seitual ~t-vscad(j()tSlbeEEOC' sdefinition of sex.oatharassmenl •.. } '" +, .,: UnprofCS$ional Conduct: A wltcge employee with professi<>nal~ibility .·· 

for a student.bas real or pot.entiaJ power and awhority ~~er tbe;studenLin a variety of roles. including but : 
not.limi~:to instructor~adviscx, ~h. work SW<ly, su~i59,f, CO;lflfllittee membec, etc. ~and ) 
sex.~ retatioosbips between a student and an indMduahrilfl'~nsponsibillty for that student) 
~~~~~1ina~at VSC institulions; even w~ ~~parties.re COl13Cnting.. /t 

7=/ ... Resolution: A sro.dent or employee can resolyc~.to .file a grievance either formally or ~· 
* infonnaJ.ly .-·Jnfurmally die student may informally ~l widt.fhooffending party,« conummic:ate the/ 
== ~blegi.1.o a person designated by the president of.~.~~~*'9.uesdng help or adv.lee in resolving the/ 
--~t·J~~· =~· :? ;. :< ·#.;riWt.:M~mwrDHf :· .•. .y < 
YW&/f~(roinplaints .requite a wrillen letter o(co!DPl8irit,~1be·pel$0D's immediale supeivisor, dealiZ 
iiOtist&ielli¥\college president. or:. Olher c;ollege'admmijf;ri,i#t~~'.f>Y .lftg presidenl or with· VSCt 

--~~~~~~, 
Defining Sexual Harassment 

by Richard North 
Staff Writer 

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commis
sion defines sexual harassment as: "Unwelcome 
sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and 
other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature 
constitute sexual harassment when (1) submission to 
such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a 
term or condition of an individual's employment, (2) 
submission to or rejection of such conduct by an 
individual is uses as the basis for employment deci
sions affecting such individual, or (3) such conduct 
has the purpose of effect of unreasonably interfering 
with an individual's work perfonnance or creating an 
intimidating, hostile, or offensive working environ
ment" 

Sexual harassment is not only illegal in the 
workplace, but also illegal in an educational setting. 
All students are protected under Title IX, issued in 
1972, of the &lucational Amendments. Title IX 
defines sexual harassment as: "verbal or physical 
conduct, of a sexual nature, imposed on the basis of 
sex by an employee or agent of a recipient that denies, 
limits, provides different, or conditions the provision 

of aid, benefits, service or treatment protected under 
Title IX." 

According to Candace Thierry, Dean of College 
Relations & Affmnative Action Officer, it is impor
tant to realize that sexual harassment does not have to 
happen between a student and a college employee to 
constitute sexual harassment It could be student : 
student; employee : employee, as well as student : 
employee. 

Title IX, also gives students three options for 
grieving instances of hara.5sment: using the schools 
grievance procedure, filing a complaint with the Of
fice of Civil Rights, or filing a civil suit Be advised 
that "the school will have a handle to def end itself in 
court if its grievance procedure was disregarded," -
Stopping Sexual Harassment: A Handbook, by EUssa 
Clarke. 

"Arise in complaints doesn't [necessarily] mean 
more sexual harassment It just means that more 
people have come forward," explained Candace Thi
erry. 

People who feel that they have been sexually har
assed may contact Candace Thierry, ext 241 or Dean 
Rummel, ext 249 . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"An action that makes 
someone feel violated 

emotionally or physically." 
. Sini i 

"Having people say something 
when they're drunk and not 

really meaning it." 
Shelby Harris 

"I think anything that offends a 
person that it is happening to is 

sexual harasment." 

"Somebody you don't know 
comes up and looks at you or 

touches you in a degrading way." 
Pamela Lamb 

. 
"Any touch or verbal comment 

that is not warrented." 
Brian Michael - Drew Whyte 

"Something like getting hired for 
a job and having the boM coming 
on to you for job advancement" 

Bob Kelly 
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... l~l.or:WeQ. -:::. c:on;•i:.J~o~ p -3 t#~ ::'1 
-·~,~~;dte,.Prd~t l)f~ &ntin . ~@ stion{'~1Yy~ 
:•~·~··mueS"llie(tnai~;;t$Pm.> S ,schtdUte:1 ul~ 

Bookstore blues 
·~ l "°'1kt. dlere.forc. be . die ~~Ve Councll~to pick Up" Kelly ~Udley 
'.~ .... :.,,·.··~~. ~ . .. ·.Gia ,,J<>. ~,l.j .. );.·~.: ?, . .... « .. J #~"i}'1tab~·'.·.Jl·:.,.~a :~~. Staff~.:~ school deserves to 
;.cvmp.1·'W -~ve-~"-..~~··- ~,,_o»'b"'~.:lbu.a<~setllatl"¥6l 'Clue&.<M ... ·-. a--·. ru. ·:....J..'" · .,./ · ·$- A..... "'' · f.f losemoneyonbooksaJesbecause . . . ·~~ ,n'"""'".. .,. Vl,>;our . ,.,.y (:Olllmutees ~ 
. ; ;; .. ; .. ~-~ bavel.qjcd ~ . the 4'1>~ .. Commfuee-31.>< students have lost money buying 
~·· ~··°'"<<•'.'· ; /"'·j.•· . · • JfP.". ~ ,?,l ... t-.... ,,-:-~r r - ., .,,,, booksforyears" "Ithinkthatitis .... ff~-?·~lrA~~~i outrageouslhat,theyexploitus ... " 
~-~ ;~ Q wo? sembly. ,.~; ... 44; /A:. "The campus book store prices 
~~~.Fae ,Jf.t nc.""%';1,. #y~~,r- @§}, areridiculouslyexpensive." 
*-.·M,~,,~~ .. · :::: 1:~.~.~.~";,;:e" ,;;flif-t(fifJ.Jt#~@ . ·'.· t:hf':?@W~.·="'··~~ .. ~.i~~ Any of these complaints 

.. ,,~.'.;f..,~-=·lhat'1;%'~&.t i//f$,"" .. ~~=~ familiartoyou? Well,beforeyou 
,~-:;:. ;,•; .. /·· .. ;,,"' · ·•< "~''"!';;;•. ~.survey '. ripthoseoldeditionsup under-
~~q;;:Y,.,;}~~~;j~~9?J>.~~:-{ stand the situab·on stude,nts are 
·=~~' qx~~rr-;::·:-:'.·:.·.r:@,X~~·t.f'lmm~~~WllB:::;un:; ·~~~·~ 
;@t,f··~~ijl,-~~t:tq--iicil~~ wti~ faced with every semester. 
• ;tWbc:t ~ senioiit com- •<''ih&e ~ wdhlthelsmie'iD · John Schwaner, the man
.· ·,.,~ '" '' .. , . · · · "''.' · bow' ~ uJ , :"· ' · ";;y~.. ··ifle . · 'i ,~ ager of the bookstore, described 

••r~ w&.!:t;~~O'&ii~1~ thepun:hasingoftextbooksas"an 
~iomlvC.Jobetatidgrmat rdan. Af&imati\teS~~sched; emotio.nal thing" ~or students as 
~,rahe..,,_e._ti~~were ~.a~*-S~~~ ~· they dish out therr hard earned 
~•iif'.~tQ·bo auemr fi .. " ·:\WV.etS..M{~Je%'• e;c·''' \: cash for a book often never used. 
:·-,:~··and;~omptelint:nal "~~~~tuf orfirii\:!:~ ~cingpolicies,howe~er,accord
...,-~ They asbd wbyseniots c-00\ffientement so tnat'tbe aetUal mg to Schwaner ,"are JUSl the na-

1'iif ~:tae~ir exant$ eany- ~grecisAWantedauh*aremony::, 
:~tooldn'tf& 'tm~'atthe "'ihose wb~)c~&>riunenc.e 
..- time ev4ooo e& did? 111.ent $0&ij'.~ tbC CM of tmat. 
What ·W. d\e,JC8500$ {os: our .. e"8JnS •have what are called . 

··~ir~d~~,:~~f=~• 
done? -<•· ··•. ·• rec1p1ent)<;:::•:•:• . '•" 

:·,iM•'.!~97tfr~'f1ijr~r:.::riik~W:oht~iir 
...... atood ;about OtG same I~ -scbedulieg of fi~e1ams for;:· 
& ·. ·.·. · tbtstrain$dds- - .''stniors dUrin .the i8St weeti of ., 

.~~=~:~-~~·At~ bi~'to,sit!~tan&>if~yI@; 
·at.mg~. biit a1s6 on ill tac- hlve an eaily a>nune,riCemcnl and 
W&y who have seniors ;$ 'their ·•'avoid a ~amdidamJlrommenc~ 
~ anallOlht.rslUdti• ~w..bt> .f"fuem. .. Ji~ htbe'ar /.·. .. .~@ 

ture of the business." 
Though the publishing 

company is out to make a profit. 
the bookstore's main goal, urged 
Schwaner, is to provide the best 
textbooks for every student who 
needs one, and not to "rip off' the 
students. 

:Each book is priced specifi
cally from the publisher's price 
list-which are set prices. The 
bookstore, Schwaner explained, 
has no control over these prices. In 
fact. it is the professors who choose 
the book, or books used for each 
class. 

In order to break even, the 
store must cover the handling fees 
for unsold books as students choose 
alternative routes to save some 
money. This loss to the book store, 
Schwaner continued, ties up capi-

tol. 
According to Schwaner, 

there are several factors involved 
in the pricing of these books, that 
studentsaregrowingtohate. Print
ing, manufacturing and layout all 
factor into the price. For example, 
books with diagrams and charts 
require more print and layout ef
fort, therefore they cost more . 

The bottom line is that there 
is only so much leeway in the poli
cies of pricing textbooks. But, 
according to Schwaner the prices 
of books are reasonable compared 
to other colleges. In fact, CCV of 
Rutland, and St Michael's Col
lege (Burlington) Rutland program 
voluntarily order books through 
Castleton because of their prices. 
Reasonable or not. it looks like 
we're stuck with the prices. 

NO FOOLING 
AROUND 

JP A TU!L§ IF AJMJ!l!L YI 

~wunic:Qfits~ 1be .· .., ' A A . • mid 

-~- :~;::: .•. 

Applications are still being 
accepted for the Semester in 

London. For more information 
contact Tom Williams or Dick Dhiel 

in the Fine Arts Center 

JPJJ:Z:ZA 

THE BEST 
AROUND 

265-8880 
HOU RS 10:00 A.M. - MIDNIGHT 

~rtlrs& @rs~qw&rtat 
$:@>® f?af#la "" U U:@@J /?9fNh 
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Don't give up - DATE! Small business in 
big Texas 

by Kelly Wishart 
Akohol and Other Drug Educa
tion Coordinator 

Gone are the days of being 
picked lip at~ Residence Hall front 
door and driving off for dinner and 
a movie on Friday night. It has 
been suggested that the traditional, 
resident, college-aged student has 
become complacent about dating. 
While waiting for someone else to 
"make the first move," both men 
and women neglect to make plans 
for social activities on their own, or 
with friends. Collegestudentsoften 
areundernumeroustimepressures. 
Involvement in athletics, student 
government, clubs, committees and 
studying, force many into choos
ing social activities that provide 
the most fun in the shortest time. 

A professor at Lehigh Univer
sity in Pennsylvania, gives his 
marketing students an opportunity 
to earn up to seven points on a test 
for going on a date. "Dating-as I 
remembered and enjoyed it years 
ago, when a young man would call 
up a young lady and ask her to 
dinner-doesn' t exist anymore. 
We have people going into adult
hood without full social develop
ment" The professor hopes his 
idea will help his students become 

more well-rounded adults. He also 
gives credit to students who are 
turned down for dates. 

What do you consider a date? 
Meeting your significant other at a 
party or bar, where the room is 
filled with smoke, loud music, 
yelling just to be heard, and lots of 
beer? When college students were 
polled (Coleman, 1987) and asked 
if they considered going to a bar a 
date, 72% replied that they did not 
feel that this constituted a "date". 
When further questioned as to why 
they felt this way, the following 
comments were made: "you'renot 
alone with the other person," 
"because its too informal and non 
committal," and "it is too easy not 
to pay proper attention to the per
son you're supposed to be with." 

Recently. dating has been 
described as a skill that needs to be 
developed, just like any other skill. 
David Coleman of Xavier Univer
sity, suggests the following as 
components of overall dating Strate-
gies: 

1. Disregarding a lack of 
time as an excuse not to date. 
Schedule time on your calendars to 
give dating the same priority as 
other appointments. 

2. Sincerely attempt to 

This could be your brain on 
The Spartan. Join Today!! 

camille's 
7 Evelyn Street, 

Downtown Rutland. vr 
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enjoy the company of others. 
3. Develop confidence in 

your self by taking care of your
self, mentally and physically. 

4. Takethetimetomakea 
date unique and creative. 

5. Be an articulate and 
interesting person. Keep up on 
current events. 

6. Do not asswne that you 
know how the opposite sex feels 
about certain issues. Inquire, lis
ten, and keep and open mind. 

7. Allow yourself to have 
spontaneous, unplanned fun. 

8. Use your campus and 
community resources to the full
est Take advantage of such expe
riences as cultural events, outdoor 
recreation, and public transporta
tion. 

Released by the Small Business Club 
On February 26, four students in the S~l Business Club I Associa

tion of Collegiate Entrepreneurs left to go to the ACE National Conven
tion in Dallas Texas. The group spent five days there, and heard many 
entrepreneurs speak about experiences they encountered in the f orma
tion of their businesses. Some of the more well known speakers included 
Michael Dell from Dell Computers, Richard Thalmeyer of The Sharper 
Image, Scou Beck of Blockbuster Video, Robert Dedman from Club
Corp International and Federal Bancorp of Austin, and L ynton Harris of 
The Sudden Impact! Entertainment Company. 

Some of the more specialized speakers spoke about corporate law 
and how it affects young businesses, international trade and foreign 
hotspots, financing huge growth, testing business ideas, and whether or 
not exporting can profit your business. 

All four students greatly appreciated the support of the student 
association in making this trip come together, and hope to make next 
years convention in Wichita Kansas. 

WIUV 91.3 
This list is not meant to be the ' 

"giftfrom thegods"fordatinghow
to's, but it is a start on helping you 
think about dating. What dating 
means, why dating happens and 
how much fun it can be-should 

No small issue 
Kmtina Williams 
Secretary, Social Issues Club 

all be considered. The purpose of 
dating should be to learn about 
other people, about relationships, 
about growing up and having fun. 
Be creative, challenging and enjoy 
dating! 

The Social Issues Club and the Outing Club are planning an 
event of fun and awareness on April 11th from 9-4 on on the CSC 
Campus. The purpose of the day is to generate support for 
children's programs that guarantee every child a Healthy Start, a 
Head Start, and a Fair Start-specifically, access to health care, full 
funding for the Head Start program and a refundable tax credit for 
children. 

The national campaign, called Leave No Child Behind, is 
sponsored by the Children's Defense Fund (CDF), and is pro
moted by Ben and Jerry's of Vermont. 

The Outing Club invites the day's participants, young and 
old, to join in learning an array of"new games" -games that evoke 
the qualities of spontaneity, cooperation and fun - everybody 
wins! Ben and Jerry's is providing free ice cream for all who stop 
by the Social Issues Club table to send a message to our represen
tatives urging support for these children's issues. 

We hope that the college and surrounding communities will 
join us in urging America to place the needs of our children first 
in the 1990's. On April 11th, join us for fun, music, and new 
games, and help us send a message to our government that we want 
a Health Start, a Head Start and a Fair Start for all of America's 

\.. children. Leave No Child Behind! __J 

"You Sa~ it ·s 1Jour 
Birt hda1J ... " 

Guess who 
turns "50" on 

March 29? 

Your only clue would be the initials 
of CS - if you solve it, wish that person a 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! 

• • 1<1mem6er to rteycle 'Ifu Spartan • • 
' ' 

With love, 
"US" 
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STEP Center's 
new Counselor 

by Kelley Dudley 
SUef/WrlUr 

Three months ago CSC re
ceivedanew Academic Counselor: 
Chip Stevens. Located at the STEP 
Centez, Stevens is responsible for 
providing students with academic 
services such as tutoring services, 
and time management skills. 

Accommodations will be 
made for students who are prof es
sionally diagnosed as having a 
learning disability. For example, 
time limitations may be eliminated 
in the test-taking process. Though 
these students are required to do 
the same work as any other, they 
will complete the work in a differ
ent manner, to accommodate for 
the learning disability. "It is much 
like," according to Stevens, "build
ing a ramp for those in a wheel-
hair " c . 

With an undergraduate degree 
in English and History from Hobart 
College, Stevens graduated with a 
mastezs degree from Harvard Col-

lege in Educational Leadership in 
1983. As a Residence Hall Coor-
dinator at Boston University, Mr. 
Stevens was involved with student 
activities and the student govern
ment From there he moved on to 
JFK Memorial grade school in 
1984-85, to teach English. Two 
years later Stevens was a Hall 
Director at Green Mountain Col-
lege where he was also involved in 
student activities and teaching. As 
a faculty member, Stevens taught 
Public Speaking. During this time, 
Chip Stevens was also the co
manager at Pico Ski Resort until he 
became the Director of Student Life 
at Johnson State College in 1989. 
For now, he is here at Castleton 
State, anxious to help anyone pass
ing his way. 

The STEP Learning Center is 
for all students, it is not reserved 
foronly individuals with academic 
problems. If you are not satisfied 
with that "B", go for an "A"! 
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Chip Stevens, New CSC Academic Counselor, in his office on the ground 
floor of Babcock Hall. Photo by Jenn Cohn 

Spartan? 

Healthy 
Start 

C as t let on Christian 
Fellowship 

· .. mtets t\ltt!' 
t:utsbar Jiigbt at 

1pm in tbt 
fotmal 1oungt of 

tbt ctam pus <Ctn ttt. 
ctomt Join ltst 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
• •• • • 
: '18p JOUP : 
: ore at ive: 
~ J.uio·eS ... ~ 
: Join the.: 
;epa.'rt ali 
• • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Romeo, Romeo,whera 

for art thou Romeo 
by Richard North 
Staff Writer 

It has been a long standing 
tradition of the Theatre Arts De
partment at Castleton to put on 
both a fall and a spring production. 

Since January, seventy-one 
students and faculty have banned 
together- Conning: set construc
tion, lighting, sound, costume, cast. 
and various other sections (to ful
fill necessary administrative du
ties) - in an anempt to bring 
Castleton's stage alive once more. 
Together, they have all entered into 
the wonderfully tedious, and ever 
so often stressful realm of Theatre. 
Their objective: to perfonn one of 
the world's most treasured love 
stories, William Shakespeare's 
Romeo and Juliet. 

Most of the costumes for the 
show were loaned by Illinois State 
University (ISU). Richard Kagey, 
fonner Leave Replacement for the 
Theatre Arts Department, is now a 
student at ISU, where he is doing 
graduate work. Through Kagey, 
Castleton was allowed to borrow 
the costumes from ISU' s 

Shakespeare Festival wardrobe. 
The only costs to Castleton Col
lege are the pick-up cost, plus the 
cost of dry cleaning the costumes 
and their shipment back to ISU 
upon completion of the produc
tion. 

Tom Williams, AssistantPro
fessorofTheatre Arts, is endeavor
ing on his first Shakespeare pro
duction as Director. "I have been 

thinking about directing Romeo and 
Juliet for almost 28 years, since 
1964. I was in graduate school and 
designing [the set] for Romeo and 
Juliet, it was one of my earliest 
projects," said Williams, "Like 
everyone else I read Romeo and 
Juliet in high school, and I've loved 
it ever since." 

This years spring production 
originally was not announced to be 
Romeo and Juliet. The original 
announcement was Cabaret. "The 
orchestra was gonna cost us an 
awful lot of money," stated Wil
liams. 

Because the orchestra was 
going to push the cost of the Spring 
production over the amount budg
eted, Williams prepared · two 
budgets: one for Cabaret, and one 
for Romeo andJulietand presented 
the budgets to President Gray. 
Based on the lack of money the 
president opted for Romeo and Ju
liet, the least expensive of the two. 
It wasn't until after this decision 
that Williams realized that he was 
going to be able to direct the next 
Shakespeare production at Castle
ton. 
Translating proves perplexing: 

Williams was surprised by the 
complexity of translating the play, 
"You read Shakespeare and think 
you know what it means, and then 
you start working with the actors 
and realize ... " stated Williams, "We 
had to cut the play from 3 hours, 
down to between an hour thirty 
minutes, and two hours. Right now 

we have it at about one hour and 45 
minutes." 

Williams describes working 
with the cast and crew as, "Great 
fun to work with. We have had our 
illnesses-laryngitis, colds, etc .. 
The show was cast very well. I am 
proud of them and the work they 
are doing." 

Joint Effort from across 
disciplines: 

Not only is the play an effort 
of the Theatre arts department, but 
"Bill Ramage, Associate Professor 
of Art is responsible for the design
ing of the set," said the director, "it 
is great to be working across disci
plines. I enjoy it. It is great fun." 

The music that will be used in "------------------------11 
this production is composed and 
conducted by Darren O'neill, a 
graduate of Castleton. Graduating 
with a music majO(, O'neill was 

Romeo (Dennis Smith, left) and Juliet (Jen Usher, 
right) in CSC's Spring production of Shakespeare's 
Romeo and Juliet. photo by Ennis Duling 

asked back, by the music faculty, ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. 
to adjunct as Conductor of Jazz ~ 
Band. 

The show opens on Friday 
March 20th. It runs again on the 
21st, and then breaks for two days. 
On Tuesday March 24th, the show 
resumes by performing two shows 
for area high school audiences. It 
continues on until Thursday. "The 
great thing about the schedule is 
that it leaves the last two shows for 
the students, the two best shows," 
eXj>lained Williams. All shows are 
at 8 p.m. (except for high school 
perfonnances) in the Fine Arts 
Center. 

~,oN STATE Co'-'. 
i'-s'\'-' ~EATRE ~Q 

0 ARTS DEPARTMENT '<" 
PRESENTS 

Congratulations 
to the cast and crew pf Romeo and 

Juliet on a fabulus show! 
(Yeah Barb, Tom and Frkl!) 

LVermont Futon .A 
ONE MAITRESS DOES ALL THIS ... 

AND MORE 

~<?l~J 
~Q~ 

Making Quality futons in Rutland for over ten years! 

ESSENTIAL ALTERNATIVES 
22 CEN1ER S'IREET, DOWNfOWN RUILAND, Vf 

05701 
• • • • • • • • • • 

773-8834 • WE SHIP t 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Mon. Tues. & Wed 9:30 to 6:00 
Thurs & Fri 9:30 to 8:00 

Sat 10:00 to 5:00 

MARCH 20 & 21. 25 & 26 8:00 PM 
CASTLETON FINE ARTS CENTER 

_,,...~~!,-•,-

TICKETS 
$8 GENERAL PUBLIC • $3 CASTLETON COLLEGE COMMUNITY 

468· 56 t t 

Romeo & Juliet is 1n usocllt• entry in the American 
Colle90 Tllelltre Fes1ivol ~. ACTF 11 P<-led and 
produced by Ille John F Kannedy Center Fe< The 
Porf0<mlng Alls and lo supported by tho U.S. o.pattmen1 
of Edueellon. Ille Kennedy Cenler Ce<p0<ale T Nit •nd 
The Ryd.,. Syo1em. 

Hurry! No tlm.e to waste! 
This season Financial Aid Resomces are ninntng out. 
I wlll locate from 6 - 25 aid resources tailored to your 

needs from a databank worth over $4,000,000,000. 
Totally independantfrom Federal or State Programs. 

l'fI@m@J' ir@ll' @W@1?7@m@o 

1000...i> Guaranteed or your money back. 
Last minute Spring Special $40.00 processing fee 

Just Do It" 
,fa¢tfW~DFt, Details: 
· · ,.~*4--~6Alternatlve Academic Aid 

~~r•$.W'@J"W~ · &A!ti«JW'Zm-·· local licensee Guy Babb 
RR3Box 8342 

Rutland,Vermont05701 
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TRICKS TO 
WATCH OUT 
FOR WHEN 

ANSWERING A 
NEWSPAPER AD 

1) Fake Ads - Positions advertised which 
don't exist - usually used by agencies to fatten their 
resume bank or manipulate you with the old "bait and 
switch" scheme. Generally, these ads only have a box 
number to reply to or don't disclose any information 
about the company if you call. 

2) Phone Number Ads - don' t use these ads 
except to set up an appointment. Some employers use 
this tactic to screen applicants. These ads might be 
useful for small companies, only if you can talk with 
the actual person you may be working for, not the 
personnel department. 

3) 900 Phone Numbers- these promise a job, 
for a "small" fee. Usually, the deal is too good to be 
true. 

PHRASES TO BE AWARE OF: 
"Energetic self starter" = you '11 be working on 

commission; 
"Good organization skills"= you'll be handling 

a lot of filing; 
"Make an investment in your future" = a fran

chise pyramid scheme; 
"Management training position"= salesperson 

with a wide territory; 
"Opponunity of a life time" = nowhere else will 

you find such a low salary and so much work! 

• This information and many more job hunting tips 
can be found in :what Color is Your Parachute, by 
Richard Nelson Bolles (highly recommended reading 
for job-hunters and career-changers) and the Career 
Planning and Placement Office. 

THE CAREER PLANNING AND 
PLACEMENT LIBRARY IS 

DISAPPEARING!!! 
IF YOU HAVE BORROWED A 

RESOURCE FROM US PLEASE 
RETURN IT ASAP 

11 

••••••••••••••••• 
Fleet License ~Seniors,= 

Program:Revamped: only 
Public Safety Announcement: 

Any person who, as a member of the Castleton State 
College community, operates College owned vehicles, or 
drives their own vehicle on college business, is required to 
take and pass the College Vehicle Safety Examination 
administered by the Department of Public Safety. Upon 

54 
days 
until 

Successful completion, you will be issued a College Fleet Graduation! 
License. This license is required to be in your possession • 
when signing out and operating College vehicles. : Got a job 

Fleet License testing will be done by Public Safety on • 
Wednesdays from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.. Appointments are not :lined Up yet? 
necessary, but can be made in advance. Please be sure to : 

• 

bring your valid state drivers license and college identifica- • 
lion card with you. : Stop by the : 
' :l ""'I Career : 

~ Planning and: 
Placement : 

• 

Heac:f Office : 

Start. 
Rt·hl'cca 'or\\ood: Happ~ 22nd 
B i r t h d a ~· o n T u l' ., d a y \I a r c h 2 -' . 

-Rich 

• 

in the 
Campus 

Center, and 
get a jump 

on the 
crowd! 

••••••••••••••• 
.. Bpartanl 

Student -91.ssociation 
The budget's are due, 

.the budget's are due ... 
Every club and committee that wants to 
have money for activities, etc. for next 
year, has to submit a budget by Friday, 

March 27,1992!! 

Scheduled appointments with the Finance Board ";o 
meet with every club to discuss their proposed 
budgets will be held after Spring Break, from 

April 6 - April 17. Appointment times 
will be announced. 

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THESE PROCEDURES WILL 
RESULT IN A WAIVER OF A CLUBS RIGHT TO 

REQUEST FUNDS. 

Any questions or problems, contact Yvonne Payrlts 
in the SA Office. 

• • • • 
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Admissions Co-Op, an 

indepth account 
Released by the Admissions Office 

The summer was drawing to 
an end, everyone was journeying back 
to Castleton for another year of col
lege. While my friends began another 
semester, I was home shopping for 
something other than jeans and T-shirts. 
My first "real-life" training was about 
to begin. 

The previous spring I decided 
to apply for the 15 credit Admissions 
Cooperative work experience. The job 
entailed a full semester of recruiting 
students from New England and the 
mid-Atlantic states by attending indi
vidual high schools, as well as organ
i.red fairs and programs. With my 
senior year just around the comer, 
graduate school was calling me name 
and I decided I wanted some hands-on 
experiences before applying. But most 
of all, I wanted to share my experience 
from Castleton with others, in hopes 
that they may spend some memorable 
times at a place that has given me the 
best four years of my life. 

The first week of the Co-op 
was full of meetings • information ses-

sions, hotel and high school scheduling 
as well as gening finances arranged (I 
got to spend Castleton' s money as well 
as drive a CSC car!) After my training 
was over, I was off and running on my 
Co-0p journey. I was my own boss for 
the semester, responsible for my own 
traveling as well as program visits. I 
left on Sunday evenings and returned to 
Castleton late Friday night, with just 
enough time to do laundry, repack and 
head out for the next week. Co-op was 
an excellent experience for me, how
ever, I had to give up a lot of my 
personal life to fulfill my obligations as 
an Admissions Counselor. Returning 
to CSC on Friday night left actually one 
full day to visit friends, catch up on 
campus events, and gening myself 
organized to leave again on Sunday. I 
traveled through many states averaging 
1100 miles each week. I met many 
different counselors: [from Guidance 
counselors] to other admission coun
selors. Al first I was a little hesitant of 

Throughout the semester I grew 
andexperiencedawholenewoutlookon 
life. I discovered that first impressions 
are just about everything. I learned how 
to rely on myself, and how to be my own 
boss. I improved my organizational 
skills. I traveled to some places I never 
would have seen before and discovered 
that map reading can be fun! I saw some 
students who were very motivated and 
eager to continue their education, and 
those who didn't have a clue on what 
they wanted out oflif e! But most impor
tant. I learned to stand up for myself and 
discovered that I am my own best friend. 

I visited 86 high schools, at
tended 31 mini days, 29 college nights, 
spent the night in 65 different h()(els and 
traveled a total of 14,405 miles all in 
three in a half months, but it was worth 
it! The experience I gained was some
thing a book could never have taught 
me. The Co-op is being offered again for 
the Fall of 1992. Anyone interested 
should contact the Admissions Office as 

beingasrudentandrepresentingCastle- stated below. 
ton, but the funny thing was that no one 
knew I was a student unless I told them! Only 53 days til Graduation 

Co-op Position Available 

Admissions Counselor 

Fall 1992 

The Admissions Office at Castleton State College currently has 
two Admissions Counselor positions for the fall of 1992. These 
are "co-op" positions requiring a valid driver's license. The 
individuals wi 11 represent Castleton at college fairs and high 
schoo 1 s throughout the northeast. The starting date is on or 
around August 31, 1992 and ends on December 18, 1992. Pref
erence will be given to Castleton students, with more than 60 
credits, in good academic standing. Traditional and Non- tradi
tional students from all majors are encouraged to apply. To be 
considered submit a letter of interest, along with an informal 
resume to Dennis Proulx c/o Admissions Office, Castleton 
State College, Castleton, VT 05735. Applications will be ac
cepted until position is filled. Castleton is an equal opportu
nity employer. 

For more information contact CSC Admissions Office 

Applications being taken now!! 

3/10/92 

Marci& zs, mz 

The Staff of 
The Spartan would 

like to thank 

President 
Lyle Gray 

for his help in 
making this 

newspaper strive 
to be the best 

it can. 
The new laser printer "Bam

Bam" looks great in the office! 

Thank you! 

Sta.rt 

VERMONT 
COLOR 

WILSON PHOTO 
Castleton 

Route 4 Main Street 

~ 
Prints 

Everyday! 

WEDO 
PASSPORT 
PHOTO'S!! 

Black &White 
PHOTOCOPIES 
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Tripping Andanzas 
by Crystol Harris 
Staj/ Writtr 

"We will take you on a 
trip .. from Venezuala to the moun
tains of the Andes." -Andanzas. 

So started the third Sound
ings major event of this semester 
and the people who promised us 
this trip kept their word. Together 
since 1984, the musical group 
Andanzas consists of four people; 
Cynthia Price-Glynn, Miguel U. 
Jimenez, Gerardo Calderon, and 
Lucio Godoy. For the past eight 
years they have toured the United 
States, playing in schools and 
community centers across the 
continent. 

Their repertoire is made of 
completely original arrangements 
and many original songs written by 
members of the group. Between 
sets, the songs are introduced and a 
shon history of the more tradi
tional ones are given. The songs 
are played on genuine instruments 
native to South Ameriea with the 
sole exception of the English Harp, 
played by Cynthia Price-Glynn. 

Some of the interesting in
struments used were: the pan pipes, 
and the Charango. The pipes, 
played Dylan style, produced a 
beautiful sound, not to mention a 
great deal of admiration for Miguel 
Jimenez. The Charango played by 

Gerardo Calderon is a string in
strument and definately the most 
unusual one in the ensemble, if 
only for the fact that it is made from 
the shell of an Annadillo. Other 
instruments included a wide ar
rangement of clay flutes, the four 
stringed Cuarto, the Spanish guitar 
and the Quena, a cane flute. 

The perl'onnance did great 
credit to the talents of the people 
involved and enhanced audience 
awareness to the different kinds of 
music of South America. As was 
said during the concen, the type of 
music a child heard as he or she 
was growing up depended on their 
location. If a child grew up in an 
urban area they heard the more 
modem music of today, but those 
who grew up in the mountains or 
valleys heard traditional music and 
learned to play the traditional in
struments. The group played vari
ous styles of songs-lullabies, 
drinking tunes, and a melody from 
Argentina-to give the audience a 
taste of each kind of upbringing. 
Though the music was varied, the 
songs still retained a universal 
South American sound and even 
though few in the audience under
stood the words that were being 
sung, the ideas behind the music 
came across very well indeed. 

Every Ch.i.ltl 
Deserves 

,. 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 
TROPICAL FISH ~, · 

Ripley Road Rutland, vr 05701 ~ 0
0 ~~A:~ 

775-2320 • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• EVERY MONDAY ALL FISH & LIVE PLANTS-25% OFF 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SNAKES 
LIZARDS 

ALLIGATORS 

FIRESH • SAJL. TW ATER lFXSIHl 
YEAJL. WOIRYS 6r. CRXC~lETS 

~ SMALL ANIMALS 
LIVE PLANTS 

JO GALLON TANKS 
JO GALLON HEX TANKS 

DORM ROOM SIZE TANKS 
AVAILABLE !!!!! 

10 Gallon Starter Kit Icludes: 
Taruc, filter, floss. carbon, air line, air pump, net. 
food. gravel, background & complete instructions. 

(Only 29.99!) 
I c=JM.',.i\Go.s 

~'""'--'-'<.:.:::::....--1. GrUll Ao.~,., 

'Ri e.~ ~o.J.. -rrot i'>l f- 1!.h 

Mon, Tues, Thms, Fri 11 - 6 Sat 11-5 
Closed Wed Be Sun VS/MC 8c AM-EXP 

Pegs Lucarelli 
(left) models one 
of her signs dur
ing Mardis Gras at 
Castleton, held in 
Huden Dining Hall 
on Tuesday, 
March 10. 
(below) Several 

1 . CSC students 
" show off the 

masks and beads 
that were given out 
at the event. 
Photos courtesy of 
Wheeler Hall 
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Castleton . plagued 

with vandalism 
by Julie Symula 
StaJ!Wriur 

There seems to be a recurrent 
panem of crime on the Castleton 
State College campus, lately. 
Several attempts to gain entrance 
into re&dence halls have been made 
by breaking glass in windows and 
dO<rS. 

Since January, Ellis Hall has 
been broken into twice. The first, 
was when someone broke the win
dow in the first floor stairwell be
tween thre.e and five o'clock in the 
morning. The second time was 
two we.eks ago when an intoxi
cated former Castleton swdent 
broke through the glass in the back 
door of the first floor lounge and 
entered Ellis Hall. Public Safety 
apprehended the man, who was 
then arrested and processed by the 
police in Rutland. In Wheeler Hall 
recently the window in the front 

door was kicked in. "The biggest 
problem when things like this 
happen is, if there is nobody around, 
or if nobody comes forward, we 
have absolutely nothing to go on. 
All we have is a b'oken window." 
stated Richard Glasscock, of Pub
lic Safety. 

There also have been a rash of 
room and suite robberies within 
the halls. On the third floor of 
Wheeler, a new television was 
stolen from a suite. It was found, 
hours later, in a shower on the 
fourth floor. Glasscock said "some 
of the minor thefts we've had in 
Residence Halls, and in the outer 
rooms of the suites. In every case 
we've had, the door has been left 
unlocked, and the space unat
tended." According to public 
safety, in that type of situation, it is 
impossible to follow up a lead. 

No 

Castleton's First Annual 
SlaDl-Dunk and 

Three-Point Shoot Out 
CoDlpetltlon 

is coming soon! See p. 23 for more details! 

Bit o' the Irish 
by Richard North 
StaJ!Wriur 

What do you get when you put 
approximately 65 Irish men and 
women together in a small room on 
March 16th? 

You get a group of people 
gathered together to list.en to music 
dealing with their heritage: Ire
land. 

Approximately 75 people 
gathered Tuesday March 16, 1992, 
in the Camp:.13 Center Snack Bar 
loungetolistento WindThaJShaJces 
The Barley for an evening of Tra
ditional Music of Ireland. 

The trio band performed vari
ous styles of music, ranging from 
Instrumental Polkas to Irish Bal
lads. 

thoughts of an Irishman, and his 
coming to America. 

The band included the audi
ence in their performance. They 
taught the audience the chorus to 
Itches in Me Britches , a ballad 
about having itches in ones britches 
throughout ones life. They invited 
the audience to participate in the 
singing of the Ballad, and most did. 

The band used several diverse, 
as well as traditional musical in
struments to accent the ballads. 

wooden blocks by hitting the mal
let along the side of the instrument. 

Other instruments that were 
used. were: aBozucci-aninstru
ment that originated in Greece -
an accordion, Irish flure, banjo, 
violin, and a guitar. 

The audience was comprised 
of many members that came from 
communities surrounding Castle
ton. Traveling from West Rutland, 
Hubbardton, Fairhaven, and 
Poultney. 

Ballads that were performed 
dealt with many issues that have 
plagued Ireland over the centuries. B e h L n tl An entirµtion Wne depicood Ore 

.....___ ____ __,~ 

Pat Max, CSC Librarian 
helped out the band by playing the 
Bolan - an instrument that re
sembles, in appearance, a very large 
tambourine. The instrument is 
played by hitting a special mallet 
onto the surface of the Bolan, the 
sound that is generated is compa
rable to that of a Base Drum. 
However it is also capable of creat
ing the sounds of percussion 

The audience's members 
ranged from every age group -
Senior citizens to young children 
- the audience received the band 
and its music with great zeal. Loud 
clapping and heel tapping, all to 
the rhythm of the music, denoted 
their enjoyment of the event; in an 
auempt to explore and bond with 
their Irish heritage. 

ON SALE 
11.99 CD 
7.99 TC 

GREAT PAY 

REDUCED TUITION 

ALMOST FREE 
-HOUSING 

WHO IS ELIGIBLE 

PLUS: co•e In and enter to win a 
$100 cd or cassette GIFT PAI< 

of new •usic fro• ELEKTRA 
RECORDS. details in the store .... 

A~y.st.u~ent who is eligible for work study may apply. To determine work swdy 
eligibiluy. you must have a financial aid application (either an FAF or FFS) for 
both 1991-92 and 1992-93 and a summer aid application on file in the Financial 
~d Offi~e .. we will arrange to me.et with you when you bring in your summer 
aid a_p~hcabon so that we can calculare your eligibility for work study. If you 

are eligible for worlc study, we will give you the authoriz.ation forms required to 
secure a fob on campus at that time. 

WHAT IS THE RATE OF PAY 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY! 

SOUND BARRIER-
Rutland 

40 Center Street 
phone:775-4754 

SALE PRICES IN EFFECT: 
MARCH a'#-MARCH tO 

The base rate of pay is $5.00 per hour. the maximum that you can work it 37 )/ 
2 hours per we.ek. 

WHAT ARE THE HOUSING COSTS 

The charge is $15.00 per week for a double room. However you must work at 
least 25 hours per week and space is limited. Rooms are on a first come first 
serve basis. Contact Liz True for details. Arrangements for payment must be 

set up with the Business Office. 

WHAT IS THE TUITION REDUCTION 

If you are employed under the work study program and work at least 25 hours 
per we.ek, tuition COSlS will be reduced by 25% of in-state charges per 3 credit 

course per session (maximwn reduction will be 3 courses). 

example: In-state 3 credit course 
Out-of -state 3 credit course 

$345 - $86 = $259 
$519 - $86 = $433 

• • 1(,memkT to recyc.U The Spartan. • • 
' ' I I ) ~ , I , , • • I 
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The Roving Reporter-
We asked these CSC students: 

"Hom do lJOU feell aJJout the 
f ann of t he USSR? II 

nm Jackson (right)- Junior 
"I was very surprised that everything 

happened so quickly. There's still a lot of 
problems that they'll have to work out 

before things are situated." 

Bill Sherman (rtght) - Sophomore 
"I'm happy to see that Americans are 

beginning to characterize the Soviets as 
something other than communist." 

' 

Ann JP lhl co 11:({)) s lby 
J uilJle Laif<0Jres11: 

Jennifer Bangs (left) - Freshman 
"I think it's a very good idea that they're 

becoming Democratic. If they can get 
control of the economy and help the 

people, it will be even better." 

Brian Marsh (left) - Senior 
"I feel good about it, but I don't think we 
should say the U.S. won the cold war. I 
think we should use it as an investment 

opportunity." 

" 

L_~~~~~~~~~~~-~~ 

0 ~member to rtcyck 'IM Spartan ° 
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'Before 
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'Don't 
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'Drive 

'Mardi 24, 1992 

Friends Depending on 
One Another 

Stop! Read this before you head out to your next keg party with your friends ... 

A Friend Like You 
A friend is someone with whom you can be completely honest and who understands you 
just the way you are. 

-------
Afriens is someone to talk 10 when things an going wrong and who will give you support 
in times of need. 

THE EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL 
11EBRAIN 
Brain cells are altered, and many die. Memory 
formation is blocked, and the senses are 
dulled. In the long term, irreversible damage 
occurs. 

SIOMACH& 
INTESINS 

lcohol can trigger 
leeding, and has 

n linked 

11EUYER 

The liver suffers 
more than any other 

organ. It filters most of 
the alcohol out of the blood
stream and breaks it down. 
Because of its high caloric 
content, alcohol displaces key 
nutrients, sometimes causing 
malnutrition. 

Excess 
calories are stored in 

the liver as fat. This is one 
of the earliest signs of 
alcoholic liver disease. 

Eventually 
the liver cells die, 

resulting in cirrhosis, a 
degeneration of the organ. 

HEART 
Deterioration of 
the heart muscle 

REPRODUCTION 

THE IMMUNE 
SYSTEM 
Infection. 
fighting cells are 
prevented from 
functioning 
properly, and 
the risk of viral 
or bacterial 
diaeaaea la 
lneteued. 

kl men hormOM level• change, causing 
lower aex drive and enlarged breuta. 
Women'• menstrual cyclea become 
Irregular, and their OYariet 
malfunction. Pregnant women face the 
risk of bearing children with birth 
defeeta. 

Michelle Callihan and Laura Hall 
P.A.l.R.S. 

!Alcohol vs. Books I 

The typical college student 
spends more money for 
alcohol than for books !! ! 

I College Students: Heavy Drinking 1. 
(5 or men dltnks In a row within lalt 2 weeks) 

L .lohMon .. al, Nalond Suwy at #ff1t School,~. NOA, 1992 

e Coffee and cold 
showers make 

drunks awake, cold 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

00000 and wet
NOT 
SOBER! Alll.WOL 

0 ~member to ncyck 'Ifie Spartan ° 
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Ranger 
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F-150 

RIGHT Now 
(Ollf Gf GRADUAT f~ 

ARf ~URROUNDf D 

BvGooo 
0PPORTUNITl f~. 

Bronco 

GET ssoo To USE As CASH BAcK OR A DowN PAYMENT. 

Thunderbird 

Explorer 

Aeroslar 

Taurus 

&sliva 

Pws PRE-APPROVED CREDIT foR QUALIFIED COLLEGE GRADUATES. 
There are plenty of great opporturuties out 

there for college graduates. But when it comes 
to buying a new car, you won't get a better 
opportunity than at your New England and 
Northern New York Ford Dealers. 

All 4-year college grads, grad school graduates 
and grad school students are eligible for $500 cash 
back and pre-approved credit on almost every 1991, 
'92, and '93 Ford car and light truck in stock. And 
to make buying a new Ford even easier, they will 
show you other special incentives that may apply. Because your Ford Dealers off er you 5 of 

America's top K> best-selling vehicles~ Plus, if 
you graduate between October 1, 1990 and 
December 3 L 1992, they also offer you the 
Ford College Graduate Purchase Program. 

So hurry to your New England and Northern 
New York Ford Dealers. Because this opportunity 
won't knock for long. For more infonnation call: 
1-800-321-1536. 

NEW ENG~ 
l••l!h)•l 

M>Kl'llERN NEW YORK 
FORD DEALERS 

•Bued on 1991 calendar year sales. Addi1lonal Ford Y9hides not p.ctured but included 1n this program are Crown Va>na. Eoonoline and Club Wagon. 
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~tub:tnt QBotJtt:nmtnt 
at Qtastlcton i)tatc Qtollcgc 

All Castleton students registered for eight or more credits 
are members of the Student Association. As the student 
government of Castleton State College, the SA represents the 
interests of Castleton students and administers the Student 
Activity Fee. This fee is assessed of all students and is used to 
fund numerous clubs and organizations. The SA is divided 
into three branches: executive, legislative, and judicial. 

Executive 
The Executive Board consists of the Executive Officers 

(six student officers elected by you, the students of CSC) as 
well as several special committees. The President is the 
official SA spokesperson and is its chief administrator. The 
Executive Vice-President assists the President and chairs the 
Student Senate. The Vice-President of Academics represents 
student interests to the Faculty Assembly. The Vice-President 
of Activities is the student primarily responsible for non
academic activities sponsored by the SA 's programming 
committee. The Secretary handles all correspondence and 
special projects. The Treasurer works closely with the treas
urers of all the SA-funded student organizations to insure the 
proper expenditure of Student Activity Fees. The Assistant 
Treasurer and Computer Programmer are non-elected student 
member of the executive branch. The Directorof STudent Ac
tivities serves as the advisor to the SA. There are also several 
committees of the executive branch which offer opportunities 
for students to become involved without being elected offi
cials. The Executive Programming Committee consists of the 
chairpersons of the Social, Coffeehouse. Film, Perfonning 
Arts. and Special Weekends Committees. The Finance Board 
is the group of students responsible for preparing the annual 
Student Activity Fee budget. The Computer Committee 
establishes policies and procedures for use of the SA 's Macin
tosh computers. 

Legislative 
The legislative branch of the SA is the Student Senate. Fifteen 
students are elected by their peers to oversee the appropriation 
of Student Activity Fees and initiate legislation for the general 
welfare of the student body. The Senate also investigates all 
policies and procedures which effect the SA membership. 

- Student -
-Trustee -

to represent CSC and the 
other 5 Vermont State Sis

ter Colleges 

Honorable, distinguishable, 
crucial, great experience. 

Full voting member on the Board 
of Trustees of the 5 Vermont State 

Colleges 

See Tony Mazzariello in the SA office in 

the Campus Center for more Information 

The Newly elected Executive Board: (from left) Kevin Metcailfe, Yvonne 
Payrits, Maria Bagnichi and Tony Mazzariello. (missing from picture Jil 
Bercovitch and Chris Taylor. Photo by Jenn Cohn 

The newly elected Senate: (from left) Ed Jahn, Steve Cleveland, Anna Norin, 
Dean Siloway, Chad Clark, Chris Taylor, Kristen Alther, Amy Lothrop, John 
Reisenweaver, Veronica Fullard, Rob Hurst. Photo by Tony Mazzariello 

•• !Rnru.mba tattnldL '1f.L _t-,-..__.!_:••!__ ______________ ~------
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IPRllli IRI I '9JU 
Take a look at college drinking ... 

March, 1991: At the University of Hanford, about 1,000 
students rioted, thirteen students were arrested, and dozens of students 
were injured when Hanford police tried IO break up an unauthorized keg 
party. 

March, 1991: At Hoosier College, State legislators voted 
down legislation that would ban the sale of alcoholic beverages to 
students and require schools to pay financial penalties for not enforcing 
the ban. 

February, 1991: At the University of Wisconsin at Madison, 
two female freshman students, one who was unconscious, were raped 
after geuing drunk at fraternity parties. 

March, 1991: At the University of Virginia, a sophomore 
tw been charged in a fatal hit-and-run incident after admitting that she 
had been drinking for five hours in Charlottesville bars. 

March, 1991: At the University of California at Berkeley, a 
fatal fraternity house fire killed three students, two of whom were legally 
drunk. 

February, 1991: At Trinity University, freshman Roland Ped
erson, a pledge of the Triniteecs, was killed by a car after he attended an 
Off-Qmpus party. 

March, 1991: A Memphis State University freshman, Tim 
McCage, died after falling from a three-story hotel balcony on Fon 
Walton Beach, Florida while on spring break. McCage was intoxicated. 

February, 1991: Indiana State University has reponed three 
alcohol-related deaths; one student died on the Terre Haute campus after 
drinking and "elevator surfing" or riding atop a donnitory elevator, 
another student was crushed to death between the elevator and the shaft 
wall, and a third student was killed by a car after fleeing from police 
during an underage drinking party. 

March, 1991: At the State University of New York at Al-
bany, six students were arrested in alcohol-related fighting incidents. 

March, 1991: In Elii.abethtown, twelve students were ar-
rested for underage drinking after a raid on a college beer party. 

March, 1991: At the University of Pittsburgh al Bradford, 
one hundred fifteen people, mostly students, were arrested for underage 
drinking. 

March, 1991: At the University of Tennessee, officials re
port finding 120 cans of beer and whiskey bottle in an automobile crash 
that killed three nineteen year old students. 

March, 1991: AttheUniversityofWisconsin,studentswatch 
while one student was sexually assaulted after attending a beer party. 

March, 1991: At the University of Colorado, a female stu
dent, whose alcohol level was three times the legal limit, escaped with 
minor injuries when she was struck by a truck, in an auempt to flee a 
sexual encounter. 

March, 1991: At Brown University, a student who was 
previously counseled for possible alcohol abuse, has been expelled for 
racial and sexual slurs. 

March, 1991: At Weste.rn Illinois University, a previously 
non-drinking freshman student died after drinking a large quantity of 
alcohol during a fraternity initiation rite. 

February, 1991: University of Kutztown, police arrested 122 
people, mostly students, for underage drinking, and other alcohol related 
incidents. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Wtt~T eo"l.1> 
YO\I 1)0 W1TY 

TY& MON&Y 
you .St&Nl> ON 
A .S1X tAC~ OF 

J&&t 
• Buy your •'P'"
cant other a reel 

rme. 

• Do three loada of 
laundry. 

•eave lunch at the 
Checkmate. 

...uy some eold Bah 
for a Bah bowL 

•Play poker with a 
$5. llmlt. 

•Get a hair cut at 
the Fair Raven 

barber. 

•Go to a movie. 

•Treat 7 &lenda to 
cheeseburgers at 

McDonalda. 

•Make a long dla
tance phone call 

after l lpm and talk 
for US minutes. 

~rite and send US 
letters. 

•Roller skating. 

.._uy and mall S or 4 
birthday cards. 

FACT: 10%" 
the yearly reve
nue generated 
bY l>eer smes 
comes from 

college students 

FACT: The 
average college 
student spends 
more money on 
beer than books 
each semester 

FACT: 1/3 of a 
college student's 

discretionary 
income is spent 

on alcohol 

March, 1991: At Chico State College, the City Council has 
appointed a 17 member panel to consider a beer-keg registration plan. 

March, 1991: At the University of Maryland, Prince 
~ge 's County considered legislation that would allow County liquor 
inspectors to issue civil citations to underage drinkers. 

March, 1991: At The University of California at Berlceley, 
officials are looking for new strategies to crack down on excessive 
drinking among students. 

March, 1991: At Washington State University, a task force 
appointed to study the fraternity system, is recommending a program to 
improve the behavior, communications, and accountability of all 38 fra
ternities and sororities. 

March, 1991 At Trinity University, university officials 
abolished the pledge activities of all fraternities and sororities on 
campus, revoked the charter of the Triniteers Fraternity, and placed the 
Spurs sorority on a one year probation. Coleen Grissom, the Vice 
President for Student Affairs said, "Greek organizations were expected 
to present specific new policies to ensure that no alcohol will be present 
at any organizational event on or off campus at which underage persons 
are present." 

March, 1991: In Seattle, Washington, State Representative 
Michael Heavey has introduced legislation the would ban alcohol at all 
six Washington State universities. 

March, 1991: At the State University of New York at Al
bany, police arrested 11 ban.enders and clerks who were charged with 
selling alcohol to underage customers. 

March, 1991: At the University of North Carolina at Green
boro, Department of Motor Vehicle officials cracked down on students 
who have tried to get fake ID's. 

March, 1991: Several Pennsylvania colleges (Franklin and 
Marshall, Gettysburg, and York) have imposed strict rules and regula
tions governing parties, membership qualifications and housing 
condition,s and make fraternity and sorority chaptecs dependent on the 
behaviors of individual members. 
March, 1991: Al the University of Tennessee, Knoxville, 
city officials arrested thirteen st.ore and bar workers for selling alcohol 
to minors . 

March, 1991: At Lehigh University , the presidents of 30 
fraternity chapters have adopted a new policy requiring fraternities to 
"close" parties to have a guest list. 

March, 1991: At the University of Connecticut, university 
officials announced a policy to ban alcohol from residential halls and 
apartment complexes. 

March, 1991: At the University of Rhode Island, university 
officials will implement new policies banning kegs and instituting fines 
for underage drinking. 

March, 1991: The North Adams State College suspended its 
traditional spring Yahoo Festival for one year and will replace it with a 
week of non-alcohol events. 

FA€'ES 
The user of alcohol la involved in: 

70% all murders 
68'0 Fatal accidents 

80% Child abuse cases 
55% AB arrests 
41,_ assaults 
37% suicides 

38% Pedestrian accidents 
22% home accidents 

• • 1<1mtmlier t.o recydt 'I1ae Spartan. • • 
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World News 
Arou.n~ the wor[~ • • • 

Seniors lose "secret" benefit 
The government is still overcharging 2 million low income seniors more than $750 

million a year in Medicare premiums, an advocacy group charged on Thursday March 12th. 
'The Bush administration pledged last summer they'd fix this problem swiftly. That 

pledge has been broken," says Ron Pollack, head of Families United for Senior Action, 
which publicized the issue in June. "This benefit is still a government secret." 

Since 1989, low-income seniors have been eligible for waivers on premiums and 
deductibles for Medicare Part B, to pay doctors. 

But benefits must be applied for at local welfare offices or the premiums are 
automatically deducted from Social Security checks. 

"Hurting" Tammy seeks divorce 
After nearly 31 years of marriage Tammy Faye Bakker says she's calling it quits with 

her husband, imprisoned TV evangelist Jim Balcker. 
"For years I have been pretending everything is all right," she wrote supporters from 

her Orlando, Fla., home. "I cannot pretend any more" 
"I have been suffering with high blood pressure, anemia, asthma, hyperventilation ... all, 

the doctors tell me ... related to stress," she wrote. 
"I am lonely ... and I am hurting." 

Jim Bakker, 52, is serving an 18-year sentence at the Federal Medical Center in 
Rochester, Minn., for swindling followers of his defunct PIL ministry. He's eligible for 
parole in 1995. 

Israel missile charges probed 
The Bush administration, brushing aside Israeli denials, is investigation intelligence 

reports that Israel transferred secret Patriot anti-missle technology to China. 
The administration stressed the reports were unproved, but a sale or sharing of Patriot 

missiles or technology would violate Israel's agreement to keep them from third countries. 
The Patriot received great press during the Persian Gulf war as a highly effective, 

battle-tested anti-ballistic weapon. 
The United States gave Israel two Patriot batteries, 20 launchers and 64 missles, in 

January 1991. They were used to knock down Scud missiles fired from Iraq. Israel later 
bought a third battery and more missiles that will be delivered during 1993-1994. 

Arms experts noted Chinese scientists are practiced at copying technology. China has 
reportedly used Israel to get U.S. technology for a decade and made money on the deals. 
Industry experts say Israel may be helping China develop missile guidance technology, tank 
armor and combat aircraft. 

Networks win back fans in Feb. 
Bucking a 15-year trend, network television viewing was up in February over last year. 
The improvement was modest - a 1 % increase in the audience share of ABC, CBS and 

NBC. Still, it marked a shift in the trend of cable growing at network TV's expense. 
"A victory for network television," said David Pol track, CBS senior vice president of 

planning and research. 
Counters Robert Seiber, research chief for Turner Broadcasting's CNN, TNT, TBS 

Superstation and Headline NEws, "I wouldn' t hang my hat on four weeks." He attributed 
much of cable's decline to the Olympics on CBS. 

Since cable ratings were first measured in 1979, basic cable viewership has increased 
during the February sweeps - traditionally, the month of highest TV viewership overall. 

But this year was the first time basic cable suffered a combined decrease from a year 
ago. Some f that decline is due to the high post-gulf war ratings CNN produced a year ago. 

Cucumber crop shortage puts delis in a pickle 
Are we in a pickle or what? 
Torrential rains have wiped out the Mexican cucumber crop, causing a severe shortage 

of deli dill here. 
What's a pastrami on rye without a pickle? 
Some delis are offering substitutes - pickled peppers or tomatoes - but real delis don't 

relish that little trick. 
'There's no question of changing," says Hal Horowytz, a manager at Zabar's 

delicatessen in New York City. "Most of the customers prefer this type of product, so we 
just pay a little more and eat the cost. .. 

Wise man, Mr. Horowytz. 

Why? Because persnickety pickle lover, with as many as 36 flavors to choose from, 
can tell if delis and resteraunts try to palm off processed dills for fresh refrigerated deli 
pickles, says Richard Hentschel of the Pickle Packers International in suburban Chicago. 

The deli pickle is in "very high demand in selected and ethnic markets," he says. 
"Anything else, in their mind, is not a pickle." 

The majority of cucumbers for pickles are imported from Mexico only during 
winter. 

USA pickle processors are looking toward spring, when pickle production 
begins here. Main cucumber growing regions: Michigan, North Carolina and Wiscon-
sin. 

Prices have risen as much as $2 a bushel to about $14. 

Va. Lottery winners may be counted out 
The mystery of the missing $27 million Virginia lottery ticket was solved recently, 

when Australian investors showed up with what they say is the winner. 
But lottery officials, who normally hand over a fat check, told two men represent

ing the investors to come back. The goup may be denied the jackpot. 
Virginia Lottery Department rules say tickets must be bought in person for cash. 
The group tried to comer the Feb. 15 lottery and bought about 5 million of the 7.1 

million possible combinations at $1 a tickeL Lack of time kept them from covering them 
all. 

The groupm used cashier's checks to pay for some of the tickets at the headquarters 
of the convenience store chain. But it also says some of the tickets were paid for at retail 
outlets. 

Officials say they' ll invalidate the ticket if it turns out it wasn't paid for at the store 
where it was issued. 

Routine blood test can p~ hepatitis B 
Spring-loaded devices commonly used to draw blood from the finger may pass 

blood-borne diseases such as hepatitis B if used improperly. 
The device, a disposable platform that rests agianst the finger while a spring-loaded 

needle makes a puncture, is routinely used at hospitals, doctor's offices and health fairs. 
Today's New England Journal of Medicine reports that failing to change the 

platform between patients caused an outbreak of hepatitis B in 26 California, hospilal 
patients. 

HBV, which infects 300,000 each year, can be falal. 

Nixon Scoffs at Level of Support 
For Russian Democracy by Bush 

Former President Richard M. Nixon has sharply criticiaed President Bush and 
Secretary of State James A. Baker 3rd for what he calls the Administration's pathetic 
support of the democratic revolution in Russia. He says one of the historic opportunities 
of this century is being missed. 

In a memorandum circulated among friends and foreign affairs experts, Mr. Nixon 
faults Mr. Bush and other candidtates for virtually ignoring the issue in the Presidential 
campaign. 

Mr. Nixon argues passionately that if President Boos N. Yeltsin fails in his effort 
to transform Rusia into a free market democracy, everything that has be.en gained in the 
peaceful revolution there in 1991 will be lost He said that would weaken democratic 
forces and embolden dictators from China to Easter Europe and from the Middle East to 
Korea. 

Pistol Packs Glamour, Power And Reputation as a Menace 
To Mike Solo, marketing and sales dire.ctor at the Inttatec gun plant here, the Tec-

9 semi-automatic pistol the company makes is a "high-spirited" firearm ideal for home 
protection or target practice a "fun gun" avidly sought byu weekend shooters and 
collectors because Inlratec knows how to "give people what turns them on." 

But law-enforcement officials and gun-control advocates around the counrty take 
a decidedly different, and much dimmer, view of the 9-millimeter assault pistol with the 
ventilated 5-inch barrel and 32-round magazine that is manufactured at Intratec's small 
factory just off the Florida Turnpike and sells for only $200. Citing statistics that indicate 
the Tec-9 is confiscated in crimes at a rate higher thatn any other weapon, compared to 
the number in circulation, many officials single it out as one of the biggest menaces on 
America's street 

olitical iscussion roup (PDG) in 
discussing current and past world issues. 

Look for signs defining: time, and place or stop in at the music room . 
of the Campus Center on Wednesdays at 2 p.m. 

•at.i~ •dl t Uft~ will be addressing students on the issue Of 
democracy in America DEMOCRACY OR HYPOGRACY: l"hy we need. 

a pro-democracy mol'emem inlA:llU!rlea :<!Jft11'1i#.: 

March 26 1992 at 8 .m. in the B~k Sci6WJtll•Nr' 
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Club Corner 

Second Set of 
Prints · 

witli tliis Coupon. 

(802) 468-3070 
*!l(ptfacofor ~ifm On{y 

Limit 2 fifms per coupon 
'E,;rJra time may 6e requirecl 

'lloicl 'Dec. 31,1999 

ed at RTE 4A Castleton 4 Comers 

Inside the 
~~~~"" f; ft 9 

by Bob Kelly 
Staff Writer 

The time was about 5:30 am. 
and I was awakened by an W"gent 
pressure on the inner walls of my 
bladder. I said &o myself, "Man, I 
don't want&ogooutin the cold just 
so I can relieve myself." After a 
few minutes of debate, I just had to 
give in, after all, the pressure was 
way to much for any human to 
fight. So, I crawled out from the 
minus 30 degree sleeping bag, that 
had kept my person nice and warm 
all night, and walked out into the 
wilderness to let things ride. In the 
middle of my little adventure, I 
became acutely aware that I was 
the only human awake, the only 
humanoutinthetrees,andtheonly 
human to notice a little chipmunk 
up in a tree watching me relieve 
myself. I just had to laugh, but not 
too loud or I might wake the other 
humans. After about48 seconds, I 
was a happy camper once again. 
On my way back into the cabin, I 
couldn't help but to notice the fog 
that was surrounding the entire 
snow/ice covered pond. I stood. 
for a few minutes, on the porch and 
looked out into the long, lost fog 
and said to myself, "It seems like 
I've been here before. (Ha)." I 
went back inside, quietly so as to 
not wake anyone up, and crawled 
back into my cold sleeping bag and 

fell quietly back to sleep. 
Yes indeed folks, you too can 

experience special, liuJe moments 
like this in the outdoors, all you 
have to do is join the Outing Club 
whichmeetseveryTuesdayat 1:00 
pm in the Informal Lounge of the 
Campus Center. 

"New Game!!" Yelled the 
bored individual at the "New 
Games Night" which was held 
Tuesday, March 3. We used the 
entire informal lounge and all had 
a "scream and a pounce" of a time. 
About fifteen enthusiastic people 
showed up and all were very happy 
with the games that were played. 
All I can really say about that night 
is "You had to have been there to 
get the full impact on what went 
on." 

I just asked Paul Irish, a well 
respected RD on campus, how 
many more days there are until 
spring? His positive response was 
"I don't know.Couldn't tell ya." I 
said, "Ok, thanks." 

But anyway, Spring is just 
around the comer and do you know 
what that means? Sure ya do, it 
means mountain biking, hiking, 
camping, sex, Earth Day celebra
tions, Spring Break, housing de
posits, Palm Sunday, Fall registra
tion, sex, Good Friday, Easter 
Sunday, Secretary's Day, Castle
ton College Chorus. Randy Hayes, 

F~tastic Savi:ngs 
Visit us In Ute Student Center Tuesday and Wednesday 

March 24 a 25 1992 - I 0:00 AM to 2:00 PM 

' -

.- ~ . ' 

•Full product line 
·Hands on demonstration models 
•Games 

C.lalJ 
sex, classes end, Mothers Day and 
ResidenceHallsclose!! Whatdoes 
all this mean in the over all scheme 
of things, it means that everyone 
should be getting involved with 
something that is going to ''relieve" 
all that penned up stress and pres
sure. Ifyou'rea graduating senior, 
maybe you can take advantage of 
joining a club so you can have 
some last laughs before entering 
(whatissupposedly)thereal world. 
Or maybe you're a freshman who 
still hasn't found a nitch in the 
C.S.C. community, or any new 
friends. In any case everyone out 
there should drop what they're 
doing and join the Outing Club (or 
any club for that matter). I guess 
what I'm trying to say is that there 
are many clubs on campus and 
being involved with something 
other than homework or your basic 
keg party, can really improve you 
mental health. After all getting 
involved is what makes the world 
~o ' round. Just think. if Ron Re
agan never got involved in acting, 
maybe he would have never be
come president. And worse than 
that, if I never became involved in 
the Spartan, you would never be 
able to read these enlightening ar
ticles. 

Let's all be true students. Get 

Macintosh Power6o<>k •Quicklime demonstration Macintosh Classic II 

See how you can run your popular IBM software on a Macintosh 

for more hlfonnatioa lboat Mac fest and llow you cu sate a great deal ol cash on Apple Macintosh C.Omputcr Products please contact 
Qmpattt Support at cDclltiOD 221. 

••~to 1'alCk ':lkS1Hl1'tJllJ. •• 
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Club Corner 

Symposium 
Rutland 

by Kristina Williams 
Secretary of Social Issues Club 

• 1n 

Several members of the Social Work Depart
ment and Social Issues Club at CSC attended the 
Spring Symposium of the Vermont Chapter of the 
National Association of Social Workers. The all
day workshop, held on March 6 in Rutland, focused 
on Planned Brief Treatment: The Task-Centered 
Approach. 

William J. Reid, Professor at the School of 
Social Welfare at SUNY Albany, presented the 
workshop. Reid is internationally known for his 
clinical work, research and writings on short-term 
treatment. 

Social Workers, who work with individuals, 
families, groups and communities to promote and 
enhance social functioning, have been making 
greater use of the short-term treatment model in the 
last twenty years. 

The workshop summarized the historical and 
empirical base for short-term treatment. In numer
ous studies conducted in the 1960s, according to 
Reid, no particular advantage was found in the ~ 

traditional long-term over short-term treatment. In 
addition there are many problems encountered in ' 
the long-term treatment, such as premature leaving 
by the client, long waiting lists and diminishing 
returns. Studies have shown that most of what is 
accomplished in therapy occurs in the first four to 
six weeks. Short-term therapy intentionalizes the 
short time-frame and has a mobilizing effect on 
client motivation. 

The task-centered model is collaborative. Prac
titioners and clients work together to identify prob
lem areas and formulate goals and specific tasks 
designed to effect change. "In-session tasks" help 
the client begin the problem-solving process and 
identify possible obstacles to completing subse
quent "Home tasks." The practitioner and client 
decide on a reasonable number of sessions in which 
to reach and accomplish these goals. In these 
sessions, valuable information is brought to light 
about how the client or clients interact with each 
other and relevant social systems. This gives the 
Social Worker a chance to emphasize client strengths 
and explore emotional and behavioral blocks to 
change. 

The task-centered model is consistent with the 

'Manfi25, 1992 

Social Work value of empowering clients. It helps .__ ________________________________ __J 

clients experience concrete success in solving a 
problem, and, more importantly, gives them the 
tools and self-confidence to solve future problems. 

Spartanic 
Verses 

• conung soon 
(How soon??) 

REAL SOON! 

April 15,1992 
Deadline is April 7 

I can't dance ... 

I Join the Bridge Club I 
Bridge is both challenging and 

entertaining at every level. 
Now ls the time to learn to play bridge . 

It's an education that 
lasts a lifetime. 

Meetings are Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. ln the Formal 
Lounge of the Campus Center. 

For more irifonnation, Contact Paul Cohen 
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Off and running 
by Richard North 
S"4/f W rlltr 

The Spring Running club is 
off and JUMing. Recently they ran 
in a road race in Albany and par
ticipatcd in a indoor track meet at 
Norwich University. 

The indoor IJ'aCk meet that took 
pmu in Ncrwich was against teams 
from SUNY Plausburgh, Norwich 
Universi1y, and SL Lawrence Uni
veni1y. 

The Spring Running club is "a 
loose group of runners. Very in
formal, and relaxed," stated John 
HoughlOn. 

The running clubs purpose is 
to "give students an opponunily to 

run road races. The trips are gener -
ally in-stale," said Chris Benson, 
Presidenl of the Spring Running 
Club. 

"Sinceroad-racingin Vennom 
swts so lalC, we arc our of school 
by lhe lime good road races start," 

cxplaint.d Benson, "When I first 
got here, four years ago, the club 
was dead. Three years ago we ran 
in 1 race. Two years ago we ran in 
5 races. Last year we ran in, be
tween, 5 to 8 races." 

The club pays au i:ransporta

tion costs, and race entry fees out 
of lhe11 budget 

Their next race will the 
Barstowe Sap Run, a 3.5 mile run, 
in Chittenden, Vennont on March 
21, 1992. 

Other races that the club plans 
on pan.icipaling in are: Kaynor's 
Sap Run (6 males), ApnJ 12; Troll
heim 5K, May 2; Rollin Irish Half 
Marathon (13.1 males), May 9. 

Anyone interested in running 
in these races should cont.act the 
Spring Running Club. Club meet
ings are held on Wednesdays at 7 
p.m. in the Campus Center, or send 
correspondence through lhe cam
pus mail, addressed to the Spring 
Rwming Club. 

AQUATICS 
SCHEDULE 

Adult Laps 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
11 :45 a.m. -1 :30 
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 

Tuesday, Thursday 
12:00 p.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
7 :00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Saturday 
8 :00 a.m. - 9:15 a.m. 

Open Swim 

Monday 
7:00 p.m. - 8 :30 p.m. 

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

Aquasize 

Tuesday, Thursday 
11 :00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

4 :45 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Monday, Wednesday 
6:15 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

Arthritis I 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
11 :00 a.m. - 11 :45 a.m. 

S11~ll't~111 S11Cll'tS! 
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Spartan Sports 

We buy ours, too 
**Editor's Note•• In response to last i~ue's Jock Talk, concerning whether 
Women's athletics are treated differently than Men's, we recieved the following 
letter to the editor. 

For all those budget conscious people who read the last issue of the Spanan, I'd 
like to clear something up for you. In the first section of Jock Talk, a softball player 
said its not fair that the baseball team gets new unifonns and batting gloves every year 
and the softball team has to wait for 4 years. First of all, for my first two years on the 
baseball team, we bought jersey~ with our own money. It was not until this year that 
our team received a complete set of unifonns bought by the college. Second, extra 
items like jackets, gloves and spikes are purchased by the players, individually. It just 
looks like the college buys them because we purchase the same type so we look like 
a team. Third, we do work that no other team has to do. We have done our own field 
work for some games, including mowing the field, installing fencing and dragging the 
infield. Founh, we volunteer work for the community. For three years, we worked 
with little league teams in the area to teach them about the game of baseball. Finally, 
if anyone needs batting gloves, send us your money and sizes and we'll send out an 
order. 

- Greg Pasha '92, Senior Captain 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 

• 

The Sophomore Class and 
Haskell Hall Present: 

The First Annual 
Caslleton State College 

•L••·aun1e •na 
TH•••-11a1nT 
••aaT DUT 

La•11•T1T1an11 
$1.00 entry for one event 
$1.50 entry for two events 

Entry Deadline: 
Thursday, April 9 

Event Date: 
Thursday, April 16 

Events will take place at the hoop outside of 
Buden. Slam Dunk competition will be 
played on a 9 foot hoop. Prize amounts 

contingent on the number of entries. 

(Rain Date: April 21) 
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A 1·ts/Le£su1·e 
nusi..c Review 

by Paul Chilo Ruby and Jade ... (Formerly Yo Ruby_.) 

FIREHOSE: Live Totem Pole EP (Columbia) 
On their new EP Firehose serves up cover versions of Blue Oyster 

Cult, Public Enemy, Wire, the Butthole Surfers, and a couple originals. 
All are perfonned live in front of a highly receptive crowd. 

Two things about Firehose that suck: D. Boon is dead, and Ed 
Crawford's voice. ff Boon was still around we'd have Minutemen 
albums to enjoy instead of a band caught in a very wide shadow. 
Concerning Crawford, his guitar playing has improved with leaps and 
bounds. He often cuts so far loose it's amazing he ever returns to earth. 
But his voice - is that a tumbleweed stuck in yer throat Ed? 

Still, live Firehose is a treat, and I've always preferred them to the 
glut of "alternative" clones that make-up the scene today. If you're 
looking for jangly guitars and sweet hannonies, get the hell outta here. 
Mike Watt's basslines could kill a English dance band from twenty feet, 
plus he's got better rythym. 

With their move to big, bad, and major label Columbia, most thought 
Firehose dead in corporate waters. This EP ought to shut a few traps, 
hopefully even break some jaws in the process. 

Dear Ruby and Jade; 
Help! I'm homesick. I've 

got papers! My profes.sors bate 
me! I'm broke! All my friends 
have problems! I have no time, 
therefore I have no life. Some
times I'm so busy, I forget to go 
to the bathroom, consequently, I 
have a bladder infection. I have 
to pay for the medicine with 
money I don't have. My 
suitemates annoy the bell out or 
me. They continually blare 
Prince's, "Diamonds and Pearls" 
so loud that it shakes the walls or 
my room, which is fine ifl need a 
back massage, but it is not con
ducive for sleeping. My life is 
hell. I'm afraid that ifl don't do 
something soon to relax, I might 
ny apart into little Jeffrey 
Dahmer-esque pieces. Short of 
killing the sources or my troub
les, what can I do? 

Signed, Stressed 

Dear Stressed 
O.K. We'll take these prob

lems one at a time. First, go home. 
It's a quick and simple way to cure 
homesickness. If going home is 
impossible ask your roommate to 
do her best imitation of your 
mother .. oryourdog, whichever she 
can do better. You've got what! 
Papers? We've never heard of 
those before. Is it a contagious 
disease? Is research being done to 
findacur;.!? Seriously, though(and 
wouldn't that be a switch) every
one has papers. It's a college ill
ness and as unpleasant as it sounds 
(not to mention highly painful to 
write) you have to do them .. .It's 
the law. You may not go to jail if 
you fail to do them .. but we can 
guarantee serious parental reper
cussions. 

ff all your friends have prob
lems, then you shouldn't feel quite 
soalone. Remember,misery loves 
company. A friend in need is a 
friend indeed. (Not! A friend in 
need is a leach sucking the blood 
out of the butt of humanity.) The 
sun' II come out tomorrow. Noth
ing left to do but smile. smile, smile. 

Turn thatfrownupsidedown. Don't 
worry, be happy. Buck up little 
soldier. Every cloud has a silver 
flemming. (Don't you hate it when 
the flemming gets caught in your 
throat?) We digress. Unless your 
friends write us, we really can't 
help them. ff your friends are stress
ing you out with their problems, 
you have to tell them that you 
simply can't help them now - but 
your office hours are from 9-5 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays after Spring Break. 

So, you have no money. We 
have a cousin named Vinny who 
can help you out..f or a small inter
est fee of course. All you need do 
is call 1-800-IMA-STUD. You 
will be billed $12.00 for the first 
minute and $20.00 for each addi
tional second (Vinny is attempting 
to put himself through hairdresser 
school, hence the slightly high 
rates.) Allheneedstoknowisyour 
name, the names of a few close 
relatives, your shoe size and favor
ite body of water. If that doesn't 
sound like something you can 
do ... get a job that pays more or quit 
complaining. Don't ask us to help 
you out financially. We lend ad
vice, not money. 

It's not just you, professors 
hate all their students. Isita special 
kind of hate? Yes, anyone edu
cated enough to be a professor 
would have to abhor instructing 
little undergraduate peons about 
the ways of the universe. So please, 
don't take their condescension 
personally. A simple way to cope 
with their oh-so superior attitudes 
is to understand that insulting the 
student body is the only fun they 
have. While you, as an imagina
tive, young, energetic person can 
do other, more stimulating activi
ties - like seeing who can belch 
the longest at the next keg pany. 

As far as having no life goes, 
clearly that is a fallacy. If you had 
no life, you wouldn't have all of 
these problems. Look at it this 
way, you could be dead. Then 
you'd really have a problem. Or, 
you could simply hang upside down 

by your knees, and when all the 
bl~ rushes to your head - pop 
your eyeballs. Its a great tension 
reliever. And you'd get a whole 
lot of attention from your friends, 
even make them forget about their 
problems. 

Now, about your medical 
problems. While being busy is a 
valid excuse for forgetting all sorts 
of things-going to the bathroom 
is not one of them. We're sorry 
youhaveaninfection. We'resorry 
you have to pay for it Medical 
bills are a pain. We know this 
because we've been in therapy for 
years. We still haven't cured the 
rubber cement fetish that both of 
us have had since childhood and 
the cost is higher each day. We 
honestly hope that you feel better 
soon, because we don't like to hear 
about people in pain - unless, of 
course, we put them there. 

The multiple murder of 
suitemates at Castleton is gener
ally frowned upon by Director of 
Housing, Liz True. It tends to 
make her life hectic. We don' t 
recommend it - "blood stains are 
difficult to get out, and you might 
end up having to pay for a new 
carpet. Don' t kill yourself either. 
To quote a friend of ours, "suicide 
is pennanent, not to mention ... not 
constructive." You might how
ever, consider cutting out the vocal 
cords of the musical genius in 
hotpants himself, Prince. Seri
ously ,just tell yoursuitemates that 
they'reannoyingyou. lftheydon't 
listen, put their stereo in the shower, 
and hide the CD. 

Yourlifeisnothell. Thereare 
many things that could make it 
worse. For instance; the revival of 
platfonn shoes, Jim Baaker could 
be released from prison, Tammy 
Faye could wash her face, the 
captain of the Exxon Valdez could 
start giving sailing lessons, or 
they could stop putting strings on 
tampons. Imagine that! - Then 
again, don't. It's a sick thought. 

We'regladSpringBreakisn't 
that far away! 

Naked Lunch Soundtrack 
Ornette Coleman, Howard 

Shore, The London Philhar
monic Orchestra (MILAN) 

Coleman, a free jazz innova
tor and long time black-sheep of 
the jazz community, is perfectly 
suited for the tone of NAKED '------------------------------------

The strings start innocently 
enough, luring you into a safe 
world, but then the sax. A crazy 
rhythm races over the delicate 
sounds like a crack in a mirror, a 
split image that was once at peace, 
now splitting into pieces. 

Soundtracks so rarely stand 
up on their own. Remove them 
from the film and you are left with 
incidental music, elevator music 
from beyond. Or worse, a golden 
oldies collection with neither rhyme 
norreason. Yet there are some film 
makers who choose their sound
tracks with as much care as went 
into the movie, directors like Marie 
Scoresese, David Lynch, Ken 
Russell, and Alfred Hitchcock. 

Joining the list is David 
Cronenberg. For his latest film 
Cronenberg picked legendary sax.er 
phonist Ornette Coleman. The re
sult is one of the best jazz albums 
tliis year. 

LUNCH. Coleman, Howard Shore, 
and the London Philharmonic 
capture the essence of Burroughs's 
world - mugwump mutants, al
tered states, paranoia, death, sus
pense, and tranquility. 

Not only was Coleman able to 
match the tone, he also used some 
ofB urroughs' s writing techniques. 
The book NAKED LUNCH has 
no plot, no beginning, no end, 
characters that disappear or change 
into different characters, having no 
connection with standard novels 
except in its use of form: chapters. 

Coleman does the same thing 
with his score-no sequence, or
der, key, or strict tempo. Here is a 
musical stream of consciousness. 
The orchestration acts as the frame
work, a reference point from which 
Coleman leaps, sometimes with 
deadly precision, and other times 
more subdued. 

There are times when the sax 

quietly erupts from the framework, 
sounding far away then exploding 
with velocity, only to submerge as 
suddenly as it appeared. The ef
fect is at once both unsettling and 
exhilarating. 

Forget about soundtrack stal
warts like John Barry, their music 
is forever married to the screen. 
Without the images the music falls 
flat. Here is a soundtrack that not 
only lives beyond the film, but 
also creates a film within the mind. 

MILES DA VIS: A Tribute To 
Jaclc Johnson (Columbia) 

The first half kicks your prcr 
verbial butt, from here, clean into 
next week; the second half drags 
you back for a long, slow rub
down then beats your ass again. If 
you thought jazz was for eggheads 
think twice, 'cause this ain't yolk, 

this is hot black lead pouring down 
likealiquidhammer,readytosmash 
the souls of all the unbelievers. 

This is electric Miles in his 
most funky glory, with plenty of 
screeching guitars and bombastic 
keyboard flourishes to make 
anyone's head spin. "Serious" jazz 
fans tend to shy away from this 
stuff, often violently opposing it
as if it were the plague - some
times I think they might be on to 
something. The way this music 
makes me want to howl at the moon, 
the sun, the clock, or whatever, it's 
got to be dangerous. 

My introduction to Miles Davis 
came through Bitches Brew. At a 
time when I was listening to a lot of 
AC/DC, Deep Purple, and Black 
Sabbath; this skinny, black jazz
man blew the doors off of heavy 
metalists , and taught me the true 
meaning of heaviness. All I could 
think was, "This is jazz?!" 

0 ~mem6er to ncyde 'Ifu Spartan ° 

Now Miles is gone and Co
lumbia is reaching into the vaults 
for another long lost fusion master
piece. With John McLaughlin, 
Sonny Sharrock, Chick Corea, and 
a host of other famous players; 
Miles pays tribute to a heavy weight 
champion who hit hard, loved 
women, and drove real fast 

Looking back, that descrip
tion is fitting to, also Miles Davis 
aswell. Here'stributetoonemother 
of an album. 

Can't get 
enough of 

those Music 
Reviews? 
Check out 

p. 28 for more 
reviews! 
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.Arts/Le£sure 

Library Hours for 

IPRll'1 
IREAI 

199J 
Friday, March 2 7 

Close at 4:30 p.m. 

Saturday, March 28 -
Sunday, March 29 

Closed 

Monday, March 30, 
Wednesday, April 1, 

Friday, April 3 

8:00 a.Ill. - 4:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, March 31, 
Thurday, April 2 

8:00 a.Ill. - 7:00 p.m. 

Saturday, April 4 

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Sunday, April 5 

1:00 p.ni. - 11:00 p.m. 

Monday, April 6 

Resume Regular 
Schedule 

§merican <Collegiate lOoets ~ntbologp 
~~ 

International Publications 
is sponsoring a 

.fiational <.!College l)oetrp ~011test 
··Spring Concours 1992·· 

open to all college and university students desiring to have thei r 
poetry anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems: 

$100 $50 $25 $20 Fourth 

First Place Second Place Third P lace $20 F ifth 

AWARDS of publication for ALL accepted manuscripts in our 
popular, handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, 
AMERICAN COLLEGIATE POETS. 

Deadline: March 31 
CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS: 

1. Any student is eligible to submit his or her verse . 
2 . All entries must be original and unpublished. Poems 

previously printed in student publications are acceptable. 
3 . All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the 

page only. Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must 
bear, in the upper left-hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS 
of the student as well as the COLLEGE attended. Put name 
and address on envelope also! (Alumni Welcome!) 

4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems 
up to fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title . 
(Avoid " Untitled" !) Small black and white illustrations welcome. 

5 . The judges' decision will be final. No info by phone! 
6 . Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be 

returned. Prize winners and all authors awarded publication 
will receive a gold·seal certificate ten days after the deadline. 
l .P. w ill retain one-time publication rights for accepted poems. 
Foreign language poems welcome. 

7 . There Is an initial $3 registration fee for the first entry and a fee 
of one dollar for each additional poem. 

8. All entries must be postmarked not later than the above 
deadline and fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to: 

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Box 44044-L 

Los Angeles, CA 90044 

MARK Y OUR CALENDAR!! MARK Y OUR CAI F.."IDAR!! M ARK YOUR C\Ll-."IDAR'! 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -·· ~ · < • o . 
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You understand the ~ues. 
You've heard the opinions and proposals. 

Now it's time to explore: 

Health Care Solutions 
for the 21st Century 

=~ • :io 
• 7: 

. -< 
• o 
• c 
•'° • () 
• > 
• f;: 
• z 
• O 
e > Thursday, June 11, 1992 . ?:. ··-8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. • ~ 

a: Sheraton Burlington Conf ere nee Center • > 
< . '° ~ • 7: 
Lil • Conference speakers include former Governor Richard D. Lamm of • -< 
J ! Colorado; Mal) Kenesson of the federal Health Care Finance !~ 

• Admm1 trauon; and Vermont Go\emor Howard Dean, M .D. •'° 
~ · • () o • • > 
~ · ·~ ~ = Presented by HeaJth Choices, an MCH V program funded by the :~ 
< • Vennont HeaJth Foundation to promote a~anness of health policy. • ~ 
~. 802-656-2886 • == •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~1ARK Y OL'R C.\LE~DAR!! MARK Y oLR CALE~DAR!! M ARK Y0t R CAI b"DAR!! 

'J!!.if..'!!!!'.1![d ma/(? a wontfeifu{ 6~q~mar~ 
• • • • • • · · • · .. = c· c. - c. lie 1: ·6 · · ' · · · · · · · · ···· · ... : : nec~out t ii rary. : .. ':::::::::.: 
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900 Summer 
jobs available 

GLACIER PARK, Mont, Feb. 7, 
1992 - College students from 
across the country are being sought 
for summer jobs at one of nation's 
most spectacular national park. 

Glacier National Park, located 
in the northwest comer of Mon
tana, is best known for its rugged 
mountain wilderness and its his
toric lodges. Glacier Park Inc., is 
looking for students to fill more 
than 900 summer jobs in all seg
ments of the hotel and hospitality 
areas. 

Jobs include a large variety of 
hotel positions such as hotel front 
desk, maids, cooks, waitresses, and 
bus drivers. Some students also 
participate in the guest entertain
ment, another Glacier Park tradi
tion. Employees are needed this 
year from mid-May to early Octo
ber. The highest demand is for 
employees who can work through 
late September and early October. 

The seven hotels and lodges 
and the famous red vintage tour 
coaches operate throughout the 1.4 
million acres of Glacier National 
Park. Since the early 1900s it has 
been a tradition for college stu
dents from across the country to 
work at the park while enjoying a 
number of outdoor activities such 
as hiking, riding, and fishing in one 
of the nation's last examples of 
pristine wilderness. 

For details on jobs and salaries 
call Glacier Park, Inc., at (602) 
207-2612, or, write Glacier Park, 
Inc., Dial Tower, Phoenix, Ariz., 
85077-924. 

Glacier Park, Inc., is a sybsidi
ary of the Dial Corp, Which is a 
diversified corporation with inter
ests in four major markets - con
sumer products, services, transpor
tation manufacturing and service, 
part and financial services. 
EdiJor's Note: Photos allailab/e. 

A naturalist's visit to the 
land down under 

On Wednesday, March 18, 1992, at 7 p.m., Nancy Martin and 
Walter Ellison will lecture on the diverse habitats of Australia. The 
audience will have the opportunity to take an auditory and visual tour of 
portions of the continent, looking at habitats, plants, birds and other 
creatures that are adapted to the land down under. Contact the Vermont 
Institute of Natural Science at (802) 457-2779 to register or for further 
information. Fee: $2 members, $2.50 non-members 

Massachusetts coastal 
birding 

Join two experts on an expedition to Plum Island and Newburyport • 
on Saturday, March 21, from 6:30 a.m. · 9:00 p.m. The Massachusetts • 
''North Shore" is renowned for its variety of birds in the salt marsh and • 
barrier beach habitats. For further information or to register, contact the 
Vermont Institute of Natural Science at (802) 457-2779. Fee: $14.50 
members, $18.50 non-members. Preregistration deadline is Saturday, 
March 14. 
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A.rts/Le£sure 

If You Are Looking For: 
- Career Exploration and Information 

- Informational Interviews 
- Full-time Opportunities 
-Part-time Opportunities 

- Summer Jobs 
-Co-ops 

- Internships 
- Graduate Schools 

... here is the place to go! 

Green Mountain College is hosting this year's Career Infonnation 
Forum on Tuesday, March 24, 1992 from noon to 3:00 p.m. in the 

gymnasium. This event is open for all students looking for jobs, career 
information, and Graduate Schools. 

Transportation will be provided by the College and will leave the 
Campus Center parking lot every hour from noon to 2:00 p.m .. 

Don' t Forget To Bring Your Resumes! 

For more information contact: 
Steven Umansky, Career Planning and Placement Intern 

Wednesdays and Fridays 
Career Planning and Placement Office 
Student Life Office, Campus Center 

468-5611, extension 339 or Box 0121 

Directions: 
Route 30 south to Poultney's Main Street Make a right tum at the 

traffic light. Follow until you reach the end or main street. FoUow signs 
for parking. Approximately 15 minutes from Castleton. 

AYH Spring 
Vacations 

Washington D.C. - A YH hos-
• tels make a fantastic winter holi-

ing from ski rentals, lessons and 
lift tid.:ets, to sailing, snorkeling 
and auto rentals. 

W
·AllEI·. . .. ,., .,,., ...... · ., w· A .. ·1· 1·· 11·· '.~~-,, ,-4··-<·····,,. /.•t'"''<?:1 •. ., .~ .,, .,.II,, t .. :\· 

••• . . '\. ~ ,/ ~~i,, . . . • •• '. 
~. -:::.· •• ~: ~· .J • ··.~_J:fffff~}t~ff:::f·:·. :-:· ~~-

• day in the U.S. possible for travel
ers on a budget Withtoday'shigh
priced hoteVmotel rooms, A YH 
hostels provide a real alternative in 
accommodations for cost-concious 
travelers. Overnight fees at A YH 
hostels average just $7-15! 

Like to ski? Whether your 
choice is Alaska, New England, 
Pennsylvania, the Great Lakes, 
Colorado'sRocky Mountains,New 
Mexico or California's eastern 
SierraMountains-Youwon'thave 
to pay ski resort prices. AYJI 
hostels throughout these popular 
areas make a ski holiday aff<X"d· 
able, whether you choose downhill 
or cross-country skiing. 

A YH Hostels provide dor
rnitcry-style accommodations for 
travelers of all ages, with separate 
quarters for males and females, 
fully equipped self-service kitch· 
ens, dining areas and common 
rooms forre1axmg and socializing. 
Most A YH hostels have family 
rooms which can be reserved in 
advanced. Many A YH hostels also 
welcome groups as well as individ
ual travelers and vacationers. 

An e'dito\- for tlie' 199flsl993 N •• 

<mit~0z..r.,%~:~.'.· ~ Yearbook ·wct::>.:';:-.tt,,#£P'm • ·- ·~~;?;ra~wz$:.;.;;;... ~ 
>« 

As editor, you will gain valuable skills in :, ,, 
leadership, layout and design; copyediting and 
various business skills. It looks grea~:on your 

resume £LU~_,_you will have the yearJ.?ook to show 
as your poi.,tf olio'· at interviews! 'We.:ao :?qot require 

that you have experience, we w¢l~ain. "'lHtrqi 

Please contact Sarah Coffin at 468-8926 or drop 
a note in the Spartacus box located in the SA 

office if interested in this challenging 
opportunity! 

Do you prefer warm weather 
and sunny beaches? Bask in too 
sun on one of Flori~'s famous 
beaches, enjoy the Gulf Coast, 
explore California's Pacific Coast 
shores from San Diego to San 
Francisco, or stroll Waikilci in 
Hawaii. You won't find "high 
season" prices at AYH's sunny 
locales in the winter. 

Not only a;e the overnight 
fees atA YH hostels low-cost. there 
are also nwnerous discounts avail
able to those who join A YH, rang-

To find out about joining 
American Youth Hostels, write or 
call for our free brochure, "Explore 
the World." AYH members also 
receive a free copy of "Hostelling 
North America: A Guide to Hos
tels in Canada and the United 
States." It's full of information 
sbout hostels in the U.S. and Can
ada and what to sec and do at more 
than300d:.Cferentlocations. (Non
members may purch:&.Se a copy for 
$5 plus $2 postage and handling.) 

American Youth Hosteb 
Dept. 481 

P.O. Box 37613 
W~hington, D.C. 20013-7613 

(202) 783-6161 

Only 3 days 'til Spring Break! . 

• • ~mem6er ta ruycle 'ITU Spartan • • 
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lfARCll2f 
- Soundings Event: Phi Eta Sigma Presentation: John Duval: 

"Japan: Fifty Years After Pearl Harbour, Is the Sun Rising or Setting?" 
The Japanese educational system is the envy of many in the West. As an 
educator, John Duval toured Japan last fall collecting information about 
how the Japanese teach, and learn. He will present his initial conclusions 
on their educational system. He hopes to develop and expand the 
understanding of Eastern culture. Old Chapel, 12:30 p.m. 
lfARCll25 

- Soundings Event: Theatre Production: '"Romeo and Juliet". 
Flne Arts Center, 8 p.m. rrtckets Required). 
lfARCll28 

-Soundings Event: Theatre Production: "Romeo and Juliet". 
F1ne Arts Center, 8 p.m. rrtckets Required). 
lfABCff 27 

- Spring Recess begins, Residence Halls close 5 p.m. 
- Deadline to drop full semester courses with fee. 
--- Happy hrlpf Break! 

ApBU,1 
- APRIL FOOLS DAY 

ApBU,3 
- Housing Depostts are due in one week! 

pin, 11 
- Residence Halls open 10 a.m. 

APBU,6 
- May graduates wtth Perkins and/or Stafford loans are 

notlfted of extt Interview schedule. 
-F1lm: MosquHo Coast (1986) directed by Peter Weir. (117 

minutes). Science Center Auditorium, 12:25 p.m. 
APBU,B 

- Gary Moore. 8 p.m. Multipurpose Room, Campus Center. 
ApBU,9 

- Fllm: Koyaanisqatst (1983) directed by Godfrey Reggto. (87 
minutes). Science Center Auditorium, 12:25 p.m. 
APBU,10 

- Fall 1992 tuition due 4:30 p.m. 
- Fall 1992 residence balls deposit due 4:30 p.m. 

4PBU, 11 
- Saturday Night Alternative Event. Campus Center Snack Bar 
- Performance: Hartford Ballet. Fine Arts Center, 8:00 p.m. 

Ticket required - seating ts reserved. (Umit 75 seats.) 
APftR, 13 

p.m. 
ApBU, 10 

- Fall Registration begtns. 1 p.m. 
- French Hom Recital: Dan Culpepper. Fine Arts Center, 8:00 

- Phi Eta Sigma Faculty Presentation: Joyce Thomas. Fine 
Arts Center Gallery, 8:00 p.m. Ticket required. 
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A.rts/Le£sure 

1in4 women 
Will be raped 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

MEN 
"Friends Don't 
Force Friends." 

Listen to what she 
says: 

Yes means Yes 
No means No 

Nobody wants to be 
raped. She can dress 
how she likes. She 

can act how she likes. 

Talk to your date 
about sex 

Talk to your date if 
you feel uneasy 

Alcohol impairs judge
ment: Don't Drink to 

Excess 

If she consents once, 
she doesn't have to 

consent again 

Be honest with your
self and with her. 

Watch out for friends 
walking alone. 

Men can be raped too. 

Think before you act: 
don't do anything you 

will regret. 

TALK TO PEOPLE W 

WOMEN 
"Smart Choices 

Can Reduce Your 
Risks" 

Your have a right to 
change your mind 
Whenever youwant 
Wherever you want 

You can never asked 
to be raped 

Be clear about what 
you want 

Be clear about how 
you act 

Talk to your date if 
you feel uneasy 

Alcohol impairs judge
ment: Dpn't Drink to 

Excess 

Just because you have 
sex once, doesn't 
mean you have to 

consent again 

Be honest with your
self and with him. 

Don't walk alone at 
night. 

Women are not the 
only ones raped 

It is never your fault, 
but communication 

can reduce your risks. 

YOU ARE CONFUSED. TALK TO PEOPLE IF 

YOU ARE CONFUSED. 
Betty Romeka 

Liz True 
Your RD 
Your RA 

Your friends 
The Women's Network 

(775-6678) 
Donna Durkee 
Chip Stevens 

Other Men 
Other Women 

Anyone who'll listen 

Men can stop rape. 

Betty Romeka 
Liz True 
Your RD 
Your RA 

Your friend 
The Women's Network 

(775-6678) 
Donna Durkee 
Chip Stevens 

Other Men 
Other Women 

Anyone who'll listen 

Women can reduce 
their risks. 
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Financial aid avail8bility 
Released by the O~ille Reden
bacher's Second Start Scholar
ship Program 

If seasoned, 20-year-old col
lege juniors can easily get lost in 
the maze of financial aid fonns and 
requirements, imagine how daunt
ing this process must seem to an 
adult who hasn' t been inside a 
classroom in 20 years or a forty
five year old freshman entering 
college for the first time. Age 
aside, they all must find an answer 
to the question "How w 111 I pay for 
my education?" 

There is financial assistance 
available, but students must search 
hard to find it. "Finaocial aid is 
limited, so be prepared to help 
yourself, be self-sufficient and be 
persistent," advises Joe Russo, 
Director of Financial Aid at the 
University of Notre Dame and a 
member of the Orville 
Redenbacher'sSecondStartSchol
arship Program Advisory Panel. 

The first step to finding a way 
through the financial aid maze is to 
become familiar with the "lingo." 
Grants and scholarships provide 
adult students with "free money" 
that does not have to be repaid. For 
instance, this year the highly suc
cessful Orville Redenbacher's 
Second Start Scholarship Program 
will award $1,000 scholarships to 
20 adults over the age of thirty who 
are pursuing or wish to pursue a 
college degree in the 1992-1993 
school year. "We believe that our 
scholarship program has met with 
such tremendous success because 
it provides a much-needed source 
of funds for adults struggling to 
find · financial aid," says Gary 
Redenbacher. 

Other sources of financial aid 
come from loans, such as National 
Direct Student Loans and Guaran
teed Student Loans, that don't 
require repayment to begin until 

sixty days after graduation or a 
change to part-time student status. 
And, campus work-study is a 
common form of federally funded 
financial aid in which students are 
hired in university positions. 

Once any person has decided 
to take the plunge into college life, 
financial aid resources should be 
explored as soon as possible. The 
key to obtaining available aid is to 
apply early. Therefore, students 
should apply for fall term financial 
aid in the previous spring because 
by July or August all available aid 
will most likely have been distrib
uted. 

Financial aid decisions are 
influenced not solely by age but by 
factors including part-time of full
time student status, household in
come and program enrollment In 
order to become eligible for the 
greatest amount of financial aid, 
Russo suggests students attend at 
least half-time, usually defined as 
six credits per semester or quarter, 
rather than part-time. In most cases. 
eligibility for a wide range of fed
eral, state and college financial aid 
hinges on this factor. 

An additional incentive for 
adult students to auend full-time or 
half-time rather than part-time is 
that, as a full-time student, the costs 
of education used to maintain or 
improve skills needed for a current 
job can be tax deductible! And, in 
some instances, travel to and from 
school and child care costs are also 
deductible. 

In the search for financial aid, 
students should be wary of aid 
sources that sound too good to be 
true. According to Russo, while 
many scholarship search services 
are legitimate, their resources are 
often exaggerated. "Finding fi
nancial assistance through a schol
arship service is like searching for 
a needle in a haystack," cautions 

Russo. 
Students are better off doing a 

little homework first Wally 
Douma. Director of Financial Aid 
at the University of Wisconson
Madison and member of the Or
ville Redenbacher's Second Start 
Scholarship Program Advisory 
Panel, suggests that prospective 
students take the time to do re
search, including: 

-Investigating scholar
ships, grants and financial aid pro
grams at a public library; 

-Calling the state educa
tion department or higher educa
tion coordinating agency for infor
mation on available state aid. This 
phone number is listed in the state 
section of the telephone directory; 

-Calling or writing to 
community service agencies, such 
as YMCA, Kiwanis, women's 
clubs and other civic and fraternal 
or religious groups, for scholarship 
leads; 

-Writing to professional 
associations and inquiring· into 
scholarships available to students 
in that field of study; 

-Visiting your college's 
Financial Aid Office. For instance, 
applications and information for 
the Orville Redenbacher' s Second 
Start Scholarship Program can be 
found at the financial aid offices of 
accredited colleges or universities 
or by writing to: Orville 
Redenbacher' s Second Start Schol
arship Program, P.O. box 4137, 
Blair, Nebraska. 

While the time necessary to 
thoroughly research financial aid 
sources may be daunting, be per
sistent "Although the search for 
financial aid may be tough, it will 
all be worthwhile when graduation 
arrives and a college diploma is in 
hand," said Douma 

i~'t4*~4X 

Music takes you round and round and round 
CHAINSAWKfITENS: FlipoedOut 
In Singapre {Mammoth) 

An all girl-band without women, 
.. the Kittens enjoy make-up and cross 

dressing, but these "girls" got balls. If 
you don't believe me listen to their 
latest release on which they drag 'em 
across miles of broken mascara boules 
until they reach L.A., storm a club 
stage and whip up some of the punki
estglam-rockthissideofHanoiRocks. 
And they look great in lipstick. 

Lead vocalist Tyson Todd Meade 
sings about driving through his girl
friend, but ends up sleeping with her 
father. In ''2nd Theme" Meade lists 
dead babies, killer chefs, hop-heads, 
dying homosexuals, and nuclear vege
tables, all of which would seem pretty 
silly (it is actually) if not for the ruth
less guitars behind the words. When 

Meade belts out, "your mother maltes 
me sick," you know he's gonna puke 
on your shoes, if he feels like it. 

Do they have a sensitive side? 
Unless lines like, 'Tm not sure how it 
started, some kind of drunken fling," 
and, "Cha-cha was a liule girl, bad 
news and leave you sore," qualify, I 
would say not. But who cares when 
the music is molten. 

Jane's Addiction once seemed this 
dangerous, but Perry Farrell took 
himself too damn serious- he started 
believing his own press. 

The Kitten aren't nearly as self
righteous and they wear their lace
lined hearts on their sleeves, some
thing that adds a touch of vulnerability 
to the I-don't-care-just-pass-the-speed
ball attitude. 

by Paul Chilo 

~ [ongratnilationS ~ 
~ Neha ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Shah ~ 
~ ~ 
~ On ~ 
~winning the~ 
~ so-so ~ 
~ raffile ~ 
~ SponSore d l:ly the ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~reShm.an Gnass ~ 
~//////////////////////;~ 
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Thursday, 9 - SOapdish 

Friday, 10 -Terminator II 
Thursday, 16,., Young G~s I 

Friday, 17 -:Young Guns llw 

Arts/Le£sure 
BIG CITY PLAYERS INC. PRESENT 

1992 PLAYWRIGHT'S CONTEST 

29 

Big city players, INC .• a new non-profit, all-charitable theatre 
organization located in Burlington, Vermont, present the BCPI 1992 
playwright's contest All Vennont playwrights are encouraged to enter. 
First place receives $200; second place receives $125; and third place 
receives S75. All winning entries will be produced by BCPI later in the 
year. For more infonnation on guidlines and deadlines, ple.ase write: 

1992 Playwright's contest 
C/O Big City Players, Inc. 

74 Scarff Avenue 
Burlington, Vennont 05401-5043 

i Saturday, 18 - ~ringing Up~Baby 
Thurday, 3()'~_: Pojnt Break 

. '. ).;"" ··~ 

~~\ 
~,'~' 

8-10 
AM 

10-12 
Noon 

12-3 
PM 

3-6 
PM 

6-8 
PM 

8-11 
PM 

11-1 
AM 

Myrt{e 'Beacli 6ouncf 

WIUV 91.3 Schedule 
Spring '92 

MON TUES WED THURS FRI 

Tobe 
Enuna Barrerio 

I Ericka I I 

and Kim 
announced Douglas 

The Importance Jenn 
Of Being Mixed Obscurred Larissa Nast 

Insignificant Bag By Clouds and Beth 

The Temple Rock.in' 
Greg Kim 

Betsy 
Donavan Thurston 

Of Alchemy Robbie Grace Robinson 

SAT 

If I Ran 
The Zoo ... 

Craig 
Blake 

Craig The Happy. Casual Eric Hedblom The Smoker What The Charles Berry 
Tuesday Afternoon and Shelby YOU Drink The 

Conklin Psychodelicspecial Harris Player You Get Hell? Country 

The Sonic 
Ultra Sound Dave Lee "The Music 

Provisions Of Stop Making 
This Is Your Never Stops" Brett 

Kurious Oranj Collage Sense Brain On Tad Bartlett 

Jazzilla's Folk, Blues Doctorin' Cross The Reggae Ross and 
Revenge and Beyond The Tardis Line Heartbeat Scott 

Mr. Sandman Night 
Radio Chris Johnny P Dave AAAAAARG Gabrielli Flight 

with scratch McCarthy 

request number 

SUN 
I Steve 

Barnes 

Green Eggs 
And Swine 

Bigg 
Mixx 

Neat-0 

Scott Favalora 
Carnival Of 

Sorts 

Fear Of A 
Blended Format 
Steve Quinn and 

Scott Conklin 

Randy 
Williams and 
Tim Pudvar 

I 
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------- S~ion I - May 26 ·June 19 
ART 1031A Inttoduction to Studio Arts 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Shattuck FAC105 
ART 1671A Photography I 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Gershon FAC117 
BIO 2071A Elements of Microbiology 8:00 am - 12:15 pm Fox BLKN27** 
BUS 1151A Accounting I 8:00 am - 10:00 am Lazzaro W021 
BUS 1491A Prin. of Comp.Based.BusJnfo 10:15 am· 12:15 pm Pope W025 
BUS 2191A Personal Finance 8:00 am · 10:00 am Foley W027 
BUS 2211A lntennediate Accounting I 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Lazzaro W021 
BUS 2311A Principles of Marketing 8:00 am - 10:00 am Bour8$j<>is W028 
BUS 2601A Principles of Management 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Foley W027 
BUS 3151A Managerial Accounting 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Goodale W022 
BUS 4651A Business Policy 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Schill W028 
COM 1371A lnttoduction to Communication 8:00 am - 10:00 am Ghosh LHlOI 
COM 2661A Newspaper Editing 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Ghosh LHlOI 
COM 2751A Interpersonal Communication 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Ghosh LHlOl 
CRJ 3041A The Juvenile Justice System 8:00 am • 10:00 am Bartol LH106 
ECO 1751A Prin. of the Macro Economy 8:00 am - 10:00 am Schill W022 
EDU 2001A Foundations of Education 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Carter W08 
EDU 2011A Early Field Experienc.e 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm Carter W08 
EDU 2151A Survey of Exceptional Children 8:00 am - 10:00 am Carter W08 
ENG 1051A English Composition 8:00 am - 10:00 am Shramek LH104 
ENG 1361A Effective Speaking 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Shramek LH104 
ENG 2051A Touchstones of Western Lit. 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Testennan Rutland Center 
GEO 2971A Landscape Appreciation 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm McHenry LH203 
GEY 1071A General Geology 8:00 am - 12:15 pm Raiford BLKNI** 
.HIS 1071A American History to 1877 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Pregger-Roman LH203 
MAT 1071A Finite Mathematics 8:00 am - 10:00 am· Morgan LH65 
PHY llllA Elements of Physics 8:00 am - 12:15 pm Flowers BLKN7 
PSY 2081A Abnormal Psychology 1 :00 pm - 3:00 pm Goodkin BLKS207 
PSY 2111A Educational Psychology 8:00 am - 10:00 am Klein BLKS207 
PSY 2211A Behavior Modification 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Goodkin BLKS207 
THA 1051A lnttoduction to Theatre Arts 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Doolen LH106 
THA 2031A Acting I 
------- S~ion II - June 22 ·July 11 

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Staff FAC Stage 

BIO 2012A Human Anatomy & Physio I 9:00am - 1:15 pm Kimmel BLKN29** 
BUS 1152A Accounting I 8:00 am - 10:00 am Altobell W021 
BUS 1162A Accounting II 8:00am -10:00am Lazzaro W022 
BUS 2222A Intermediate Accounting II 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Lazzaro W022 
BUS 2252A Principles of Finance 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Schill W027 
BUS 2372A Invesunents l:OOpm - 3:00pm Lazzaro W022 
BUS 2@A Principles of Management 8:00am - lO:OOam Bourgeois W028 
BUS 3072A Organ. Dev. and Behavior 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Bourgeois W028 
ECO 1762A Theory of Comp. and Prices 8:00 am - 10:00 am Schill W027 
ENG 1052A English Composition 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Testerman Rutland Center 
ENG 1362A Effective Speaking 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Testennan Rutland Center 
GEO 1152A Cultural Geography 1:00 pm • .3:00 pm McHenry LH203 
MAT 1062A Precalculus Mathematics 8:00 am - 10:00 am White LH65 
MAT 1112A Calculus I 10:15 am - 12:15 pm White LH65 
MAT 2012A Probability & Statistics I 8:00 am - 10:00 am Rajia LH67 
MAT 2022A Probability & Statistics II 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Rajia LH67 
MUS 1012A Music Appreciation 8:00 am • 10:00 am Abom FAC120 
PHI 1052A Inttoduction to Philosophy 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Johnson LH103 
PSY 1012A Introduction to Psychology l:OOpm -3:00pm Fleming BLKS207 
PSY 2052A Lifespan Development 8:00 am - 10:00 am Klein BLKS207 
PSY 3972A Health Psychology 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Goodkin BLKS207 
soc 1052A Introduction to Sociology 8:00 am - 10:00 am Albert LH106 
THA 1972A Plays from Castleton 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm Williams LH106 
------- S~ion ill - July 20 ·August 14 
BIO 2023A Human Anatomy & Physio II 9:00 am - 1:15 pm Kimmel BLKN29** 
BIO 2073A Elements of Microbiology 8:00 am - 12:15 pm Fox BLKN27** 
BUS 1163A Accounting II 8:00am - lO:OOam Altobell W021 
BUS 2613A Case Studies in Bus. Mgmt. 8:00 am - 10:00 pm Bourgeois W028 
BUS 2973A Principles of Lotus 1-2-3 1 :00 pm - 3:00 pm Bourgeois W025 
BUS 4653A Business Policy 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Bourgeois W028 
ENG 1053A English Composition 8:00 am - 10:00 am Shramek LH104 
ENG 1363A Effective Speaking 8:00 am - 10:00 am Shaffert LH103 
ENG 2053A Touchstones of Western Lit. 10:15 am· 12:15 pm Shaffert LH103 
GEY 1073A General Geology 8:00am - 12:15 pm Raiford BLKNl .. 
GEY 1083A Historical Geology l:OOpm - 5:15 pm Raiford BLKNl** 
MAT 2013A Probability & Statistics I 8:00 am - 10:00 pm Pluta LH65 
MUS 1033A Concerts from Castleton 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm Diehl FAC134 
------- Session EA - May 26 ·July 8 
COM 397 EA/Politics & Ideology James Bond 6:00 pm - 9: 15 pm M/W Ghosh LH201 
THA 397EA 
ENG 361EA Follc Tales 6:00 pm - 9: 15 pm T/H Thomas LH104 
ENG 438EA Haiku in the United States 6:00 pm - 9: 15 pm M/W Smith LH103 
PHI 206EA Medical Ethics 6:00 pm - 9: 15 pm M/W Johnson Rutland Center 
PSY lOlEA Inttoduction to Psycholgy 6:00 pm - 9:15 pm T/H Fleming BLKS207 
------ Session 0 
HIS/SOC297 Archeology Field Experience Comae. Lois Bryant al 775-6996 for further information. 
COM 4970A UCLA Media Workshops Contact R0; Vestrich at X298 for further information. 
------- May 27 - June 10 
MAT 1170A Inttoduction lo Computers 6:00 pm - 9: 15 pm M/W Byrne W025* 
All classes are scheduled to meet Monday tbru Friday at the time indicated unless otberwi.w noted. 
*MAT 1170A is a one credit course. 
**AU science classes are four credits. 

Summer at Castleton ... there's something in it for you! 
For more information call Lois Bryant at 775-6996 
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I'r\ GOING TO Dl56Ul5E 
M'f~f.Lf ~ I\ CIUHUMUA 
fOI\ A WEEK . 

WMT DO Y'OU THINK. 
OF t"\Y CH It1UAttUA 
0[56UlSE? ! 

• • 

YOUR Ct\lHUAt\UA DiS6UlSE 
I5 GOOD, RATBERT. BUT 
YOO MUST N':fJ lfARN TO 
Tt\lNK LIKE A CMIKU4JiUA. 

l .., 
.,..,, 
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TttEN I'LL MAKE I\ 
l'\OVIE AOOUT PREJU
DICE N;MN5T 
Cttlt\UAHU!\5 !! i 

) ! 

IT'S A GOOD START, 
R/\TBERT, BUT IT 
Tt\K.E5 MORE TMN 

j 
I 
i .. 

I\ TURTLENECK TD t 

LOOK. LIKE A O\lttUMUI\ · i 
\. j 

TO THINK UKE A 
CKIMU/\t\UA, IMAGINE 
THE ~UNO Of ONE 
t\!\ND Cl!\PrlNG . 

I 
i .. 

r 
I 

! 
i 
! 

I 
i .. 

Wt\EN l WIN /\N CXSCAR, 
l'LL TURN lT DOWN AND 
~'( "Tttl.5 15 FORM'( 
6ROTt\tRS, Tt\E PROUD 
CtUt\Ul\KU/\5. " 

) 

MOW ABOUT lf l 
Mt\l<E TtU:> ft\CE 
AND f\CT NERVOUS? 

PERFECT 

l 

OUCH! I Sf'MINED 
t'tY elVII N ! YI r 
Yrr Yrr YIP 
Yrr H! 

\// 
GOOD , 
GOOD ... 

\ 
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r.fl.[<.!§§it~~t]§ _______ , 
1. Clualfled ads are offered free to atudenta, ataff. 
faculty, administrators, and organizations of the 
CUtleton State CoJ1e&e commUD.lty, u many u 
apace allows. 
2. People and organizations other than thoee of the 
CSC community are char&ed $.10 per word. 
S. Clualfled ads consist of the following cateiortea: 
Help Wanted. Personals, LoetaFound, Ride Semcea, 
Wanted, For Sale, Services and For Rent. 
"· The DEADLINE for Claulfled ads la Thunday by 
' pm In the Spartan oftlee located In the buement 
of Bukell Hall. a~cent to WIUV. 
5. Penonala must have the aenden full name and 
boz number on It or The Spartan reserves the rllbt 
not to print them. 

L--------~------~ 
FOR SALE 

Homemade Ice Cream 
and baked goods, 
Columbo Frozen 

Yogurt, candy by the 
ounce, gHts. 

8w eet Scoops Cafe 
71 Main St.,Falr Haven. 

265-3545 

DAYTONA BEACH! -
SPRING BREAK '92 
March 27 - April 4. 

Oceanfront hotel on 
strip. Includes seven 
nights hotel & round

trip motorcoach. Best 
Beaches, clubs, party! 

Only $249.00! 
(quad. occ.) Call 

YANKEE TOURS at 1-
80~9DA YTONA, 

M-F, 8-6. 

HELP WANTED 

F A S T 
FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 
Fraiemities, smrities, studm1 
clubs. Earn up to s ICXX> in one 
week. Plus receive a 'HXX> 
bonus yourself. And a FREE 
WATCH just fCI' calling 1-800-
932-0528 Ext 65. 

*EARN EXTRA 
INCOME* 

Earn $200-$500 weekly 
mailing travel 

brochures. For 
information send a 
stamped addressed 

envelope to: 
Galaxy Travel, Inc. 

P.O. Box 13106 
Silver Springs, MD 

20911-3106 

FOR SALE 

Amiga 1000 computer. 
Included: Computer, 
moniter, external and 
internal disk drives, 
printer, mouse, 2400 

baud modem. Software 
includes: WordPerfect, 

Tax Break, Profes
sional Page (publishing 

system), Maxi Plan 
Plus (spreadsheet), 

Deluxe Paint 2, Marble 
Madness, Seastalker, 
and a large number of 
demo-disks. $500 or 

best offer CALL NOW!: 
468-8990, ask for Chris 

in room 147, or 
stop by Ellis. 

PERSONALS 
To M.om a.nc! Da.c! , 

Th.a.n~s for a.CL the tove 
a.nci s upport you've 9i.ven 

me a.U my li.f e a.nci 
especi.a.Uy over the pa.st 
fi.ve yea.rs. 1..t's almost 

h.ere, 1.. ca.n taste i.t!! 1..'m 
9Ta4ua.ti.n9 I 1.. Love you 

Both ,Pe99s (Si.ster) 
XOXO 

LePostollec, 
"So now It's only me and 
you, and my heart skips 
with everything you do, 

you've showed me ways to 
feel Inside, that with other 
girls I had to hide, so just 

remember when we're apart, 
you'll always have a piece 
of my heart." Love Always, 

Chas 

To the few, the insane, the 
ones who try to put out a 
paper every other week, 

WHAT THE HELL ARE WE 
THINKING???!?? It must be 
the high paying salary that 
keeps us all here! tiQI !! 
I owe you more than you 
know! Love, The Chief 

r Get PERSONAL!" 
Personals are free to all students, 
faculty and staff. Just drop them 
off in the SA Office of the Campus 
~enter or the Basement of Haskel~ 

PERSONALS 
Jade, Which came first, the 
chicken or the egg? The 

answer or the 
question? Love Ruby 

Stack and Chis -
Thank you for your support! 
"Go In peace my children." 

FSDI You never call, you 
never write ... 

Kart - pterdactyl! or Is It a 
dolphln?I • Stacey 

Jamiehead - You drive like a 
maniac! 
J& H 

To Jenn, R.a.y a.nc! 1..cta., 
1.. 'U be h.ome soon, 1.. bet 

you a.U ca.n horc!ly wa.i.tl 
Gooci lucft. i.n a.U your 
Ju.tun enc!ecwors a.nc! 
th.an~s for bei.n9 the 3 

most i.mporta.nt people i.n. 

my li.fe! 1. tove 'You a.U: 
Goe! Bless, Pecjs xoxoxo 

Chris - I like that jacket! How 
do you clean it? 

If your lawyer and your 
mother-in-law were in a boat 
and it capsizes, would you 
take in a movie or go to a 

dinner? 

To my wonderful partners In 
crime. Thanks for the hugs. 
Love, your psychotic, pre-
menstrual, Blonde, D.M. 

Can someone please buy my 
roomma1e a clue--soonl? -

Stacey 

To the caslnl Brothers: Hey 
Dudes! You are all very 

speclal to me and thanks for 
being a great big part of the 
family! Love, Pegs Brother 

XO 

Chris, You're 
Awesome! Let's stay together 

for a long time I 
- Stacey 

M.cGyver - Th.a.n~s for 
bei.n9 m.y boy scout. By 

the wa.y. wh.en c!o 1.. meet 

Scott? Love, Crys. 

You'll never know the 
feeling of being dropped 

off at school in the Barbie 
Dream Car. 

Jules - Ah, I see you have 
the machine that 

goes ... Blng! But, No one 
expects the Spanish 

Inquisition especially with 
Spam! 

To the Blonde -
So, I guess this means he's 
crazy?? Not really, ... just 
smart!! Well, it could be 

worse, both the printers could 
have died! 

w/ love. God's Assistant 

lt)nat D'.EA.DL 1.N'.E? 

Marcfi 25, 1992 

I 

PERSONALS PERSONALS 
'To Gra.m & Pop , 1. tove Ace - I cani believe you 

you both c!&Grly Gnct actually waited for me! (I'm 
tha.nft.s for bei.n9 suck glad you did!) I nev~r really 

w'onc£er f ul 9rGnc£pmrents I really knew what I was 
Goe£ Btessl missing ... however, we seem 

1.. Love tJou, Pe«js to be doing pretty good in 
making up for lost time! 

-F- How's that hands on You're stuck with me now! I 

Anatomy class? Dontcha just love you! - Mish 

love those study sessions 
To the Zoo X.eepe1", 

Rach - I'm sure It was that yo" .... the 1\ESTI l 
childhood episode with the Wt.th nu•ch to"e, 
Barbie Dream Car that made The Kycnal 

you ihe way you are 
r;0w ••. but don1 worry, 

Cheeze Whiz therapy does Sport, We're going strong! 

wort<. Just ask my lnvlslble ·cheers· to a great semester! 

friend. - Crys. I love loving you! You're all 
the man that I need! I love 

To the Socia Family: Thanks you! Bob xo 

for all the fun and family 
gatherings! Love you all! See Hey Maine! Where have you 

you soon! been? Oh, never mind, I 

Love, Pegs xo 
know! Heh, heh, heh! Just 
to let you know, we miss 
you down here (and on 

·J· Tuesdays!) Spring Beak Is 
'J"rientlsfaip is unnecessary ... ~ coming soon - hope your 

pfaifo.supfay, ~ art it fuJS no days are relatlvely non-

survival value, ratlur it is ont 
threatening! 

Love, The Head ''Tuna" of tlwse tfaings tfsat !Jivu value 
to survival. • . cs. Lewis Hey HolNe, I'm up by 1. Better 

·Me· catch up! -C. 

Rose & Butch - Put up the Corky, I better start thinking 

tent, cause here I come!! offensively If I want 

We are all going to be to score! • H. 

partying when I graduate!! 
Thanks for all the love and Hey Leigh-Bird, Will you take 

support! Pegs xo stats for us? I hear you're 
good with numbers. - H&C 

Ugh! There are two men in 
white suits waiting for us. So Anita - you're just too sexy 

doni stress, or they'll bring -Rae 

straightjackets with them. 
Annie - I knew she would start 

-Axle- but I'll still ask him. Thanks 
for the positive feedback. 

Hey Guys we made -Weenie 

history I 
(anyone want an The Wok lady Is HOT! 

exacto knife?) Yo Sur1er Dude In 402, 

Heether Dekado • Good luck 
Specify which 302 

you mean! 
pledglng. I hope to see you Wheeler302 

In the hall soon! 
Wouldn't It be easier Michelle P - What are you 

If we didn't have lives? wearing this week? 
Droolle 

The Sisters of Allil would like 
To all the girts I've never 

had ... 
to wish our pledges of Spring WHY NOT? 

'92 the Best of Luck! -B-

Juli.e- you a.re the best Lynne - The sand, the sun, 
roomma.te ever! l Love men in tight bathing suits (oh, 

youl-Sta.ce~ I forgot you doni ~ke that. 
They might fall out) ... Where 

Happy Birthday and Best are we going to get the money 
wishes to Carrie Ulrich for this? What the hell, 

Love, Allil CHARGE IT! 

Chris Bath • Thanks for the Oh Muffin , My Muffin, 
hugs, they really help. If You've finally returned 
you ever need one, you home! 

know where to go. The bakery hasn't been the 
Love, Veronica same since you left. 

Danish and the other 
IXJ~~~fglLIL Sweets 

Have a safe and fun 
vacation everyone. 

Crys - Will Nate ever 
remember the words? Maybe 

CUS BE GOODI not, but we can. 
-Jean A Friend Forever. 



Condom Man strikes again!! 

CSC's very own Concert! 
All the details 

somewhere inside! 

Index 
Stuff 
More Stuff 
World Stuff 
Club Stuff 
Really Cool Stuff 
Classifieds 

p. 2 
p.3-4 
p. 58 
p. 3,872 
p. 7 
p.12 

Office! 
No, real! 
we mean 
it . We'v 

got 
pictures 
to prove 

it! 
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_From the Editor's Desk:~~~ ····Letters to tfie 'Ecfitor- ·· · 

Parking problem solved! Drug-f~ee floor is no 
· . . go with students 

Everyone's always gnp1ng that there 
h ki I am writing to express my annoyance with 

are never enoug par ng spaces On thenewestpolicyhereatHassletown. Firstwehad 

campus for students who live in the all female floors , then we got no smoking floors, 
now this crappy school wants to have a drug-free 

residence halls. Well, I think it's about floor? You've got to be kidding me! Where do the 

time we do something about it. administratorsofthisschoolgetoff? Dotheythink 
they can control every part of our lives? 

OK The biggest problem is many IamafifthsemesterFreshmanandl'mwon-
dering why we need a drug·-free floor. There is 

people feel there is no land to turn into nothingtodoatthislameschoolexceptclrinkanddo 

parking areas, but they're wrong. For drugs. Andbesides,it'sfunilikethebloodshoteyes 
look. It accents my red pumps! 

instance, there are many buildings On It really upsets me to see one of the biggest 

h t tl b . party halls like Wrap That Wrhaskell Hall, turn into 
campus t at are no curr~n .... Y·. y e1ng~ a bol.lle tor students ~ho just wantto study and be 

used for anything of any importance. tonsciou~ .. · Of~_ cQut~e,. I'd never li~e in, .. that' baU. 
, • anyway,1tsap1t! ·' 

Let s use Woodruff Hall as a pnmary Sincerely, 

example. What's it used for: classes, SnortSumorr 

offices, financial aid... So when you Mask Youse If!! 
really think about it,. all of these things It be you face that 
arealreadyobsoletehereatHassletown. be plastered!! 

Now, if you tare down Woodruff, you 
can make more spaces for commuters 
and turn the current commuter lot, 
behind Badcock Hall, into resident park
ing (because we all know anyone who 

• 
lives in the halls can t be bothered to 
walk across campus). 

There is another alternative... We 
could always get rid of that void of space 
some like to call Badcock Center. Then 
we could just make the ground floor a 
sort of parking garage. 

Paint you toes purple! 
Cut you hair short! 
Leave you fly open! 
And ~not to snort! 

Spartanic Verses 
The idiots put out and put up 

with this stupid-ass newspaper 

Head Moron in Charge ...........•.... Walter 
ManglingEditor .................. Kym Strangle 
Snapperhead Editor ...... SlapperCohnhead 
Crappy Editor ........................ Dick South 
Fume Snimng Editor .. Droolie Stressoula 
Chiefffairsetter ............... Crappy Hairless 
Beverage Editor ........... Juan Morre Beer 
Comic Relief ..................... Jade and Ruby 
Pseudo Advisor ... ~ ........ Mojo Motivation 

I will stand by these ideas along with ,___ ________ ___ 
those other car owners here on campus 
who can't stand to get a little fresh air 
by walking the 2I10 of a mile from the 
other parking lot. Take a stand, write a 
letter or just sit and complain, because 

Spananjc Ycnca iJ publuhed approWna&ely once a year dun•1 lbe academic ICbool 
year enurely by Jtudeau. aad ii 11 pnnted by ~mr New1fMPCP, Gruville, NY. 
For cKfl wuc, I~ copiea 1n priDled aad are free ol dmp to all memben ol lhe 
Cullc1oa commuD.llY ud the immcdiale area. If you have aay qualiou or conuneau, 
Do NOT feel free 10 Jtop by lhe &Manis Ycuc:• Shidlolc 10 the bucmcn1 ol Hukell 
Hall ad.iace• 10 WJUV, ud doa't leave a DOie 10 the Sludeal Aaocia&.ioa olftce. 10 lhc 
Cafl1IUI Caller. We will ODly accept obnoliow ud perver1e blwbl ud uuultina 
lecten. Abo, S.O•K V<IUI c:oWd care lcu about your optn.iou , _, ue lbe only 
oou Iha! count. .. So blow ii out your can. ya 1ctunuckll 

Spo/'falUc VcnirJ 
I Ayatollab Blvd. 
Tctraa, lnD 666 

l ·SOIKOMMIT· ME 

they'll all have about the same effect. Advcnmqraacaforlocalbu111cuc11reufollow1: 

d f 
Full paac (10-Xl~1 .... -......... $3,000,000.00 

E itor-in-Chie , ~':'~~ ·::::::::·::::::::::::::: ~~ 
'"IT A T ~R Below (p« coh111111111d:i)........ $100.00 
VV IU.J .1 .Cl ___ 0u_cou_au_ar_c N_OT_•va.i_labl_c_; So_doa_'t_cvc_• bochcr_ca1_b...,•1 __ 

• • 1(pnemDer to ru.yck '11ie Spartan • • 
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SchizophreniC 
Sillyncss 
Su icicle 

Shit 
Sloppy doc 

Slapstick 
by L)'Dlle "Rave they Committed her yet" Dunczog 

Readtng Mary between had the a lines little is lamb one 
Who's thing, fleece but was have white you as ever snow, read 
1illd between everywhere the that words? Mary Does went It 
laeneceesarily lamb matter was Insure which to order go. you 

eay say what? that Sometimes you I are wonder never what 
tWft I Is really saying mean. you Do are I there. simply To gtve 
88" out that Information I or don't do understand I does 
actually not have mean Ideas? I 'What don't is care. the In 
difference?· the you beginning might when say. we Let's all 
deftne began information who's as to "'a say difference" just 
and how an we Idea were? as Who's"a to difference say that 
God mak9 is a a difference." he Ultimately. or there she, is 

haps no God's such him thing and as hei:. a Te "bad be idea" 
ts then, not only what "bad you tilfonnation." have Do been. 
you To have be an ts idea you or right do now. you And have 
yes a I bunch will of take information? no It's offense 
Interesting lfto you think simply about, utter huh? "wow." 

Ruby and Jade ... 

Letter from the 
p residentcofth• us that is) 

Dear Student\. 

3 

I "a.\ snung at m) desk at thc Whn Hou~ JUSt ye-'Ler
day thinking about what a great gencration if students we 
have today. College. of courM! 1s whal! WI! find tomorrow's 
future. And this 1s l!nrouraging. hecause Mudent.S in the past 
used Lo~ overrun wilh lclllM. suhvers1ve. communists. In 
fact. they subverted one of the moM noble wars of our 
century, Vietnam. These radical students even qul!slloned 
the very systems and values that make this country great; 
greed, racism, m1htarism. cap1tah tic exploitation, ex1sm. 
segregation and other great Amencan values. 

But you are a new breed of college students. Con54.!r
vative, selfish. money hungry. career driven citi1.cns. Many 
subversives might say that you are patriotic. doing your duty 
as an American by conforming to the standards and values 
that corporate government dictate . When l asked you to 
support your country in the great Gulf War, you did it without 
question. You waved the flag. displayed yd low ribbons, and 
spit on protesters just like I asked you to. When unpatriotic 
students told you that thousands of civilians were being 
slaughtered in Iraq, you didn't care. because you know 
America is always right We proved it in Panama. Libya, 
Nicaragua, El Salvador, Leboanon. Afghanistan, Grenada, 
the Falkland Islands, and elsewhere. America knows what 
is good for the rest of the world, and we will always be there 
Lo prove it to them. It's the patriotic thing to do. 

You students are true Americans because you. without 
question stand by while we destroy the environment. build 
billion dollar airplanes, and censor what you see and hear. 
You even allow large corporations to dictate what you buy. 
You watch TV and play Nintendo while go,·crnmcnt dis
mantles civil nghLc;, while the C IA conunues it infiltrauon 
and elimination poliCic against aclivi~l groups. :ind lhcn 
while they recruit at our nation· s Ii nest colleges. You have 
learned wisely that we must exp loll the environment in order 
to have progress. that social programs arc a waste of money. 
that it is better to spend money on weapons so we can keep! 
the world safe for capitalism. I know that there is omething 

Dear Ruby and Jade, moreof1cn. Notonlycansbedance, 
but she is also the only one who 
makes any ensc. Tbe last two 
people are the wprs1. They are 
alwa~ together, cracking really bad 
jokes, having convef'Satibns that 
send lhem into hysterical laugh1er 
but lhat no one else can unders1and 
and generally making nuisances of 
themselves Needle to say. 11 

take four days { omeumes five) to 
fina. b a proJCCI lhat mo t normal 
people would firusb m fi\'C hours 
Help. I can' t .. tand lhis anymore' 
Under Ptt ur~ in Babcock 

more important to life than making money, teachers that try 
to get you to reject television and media manipulation, and 
teachers that try to get you to think critically for yourselves. 
but you students know that this is not the American way. 

Lhink she bould be, if she does her _ . . 
JOb. you have 00 reason to com- i I have watched as the anu-~IA movement, the env1-I work very closely every 

~r weekend with the same group 
or PcoJ>1e. The job we have i very 
strc~ful and it Involves deadhnes 
from bell. Anyway, there are ix 
people in particular Lhat I j usl can' t 
deal with anymore. The person in 
charge of the whole acw is ralher 
manyristic, and uptight This indi
vidual i constantly pushing dead
lines. not Icumg me slttp. and 1f I 
complam, lhttatcn~ Lo open up my 
cranial cavity with an elcclnc can 
opener. The !i«"Ond 1ndlvidual is 
VC')' scressed, even Lhougb tlu per
son lcq>s up to 16 hours a day. 
When be doc show up. he does 
OOlbing bul pick at all the ltttJe 
dung that are wrong with what 
I've done. He'll atiack me 81 a 
momen~ nouce and uckle me until 
I pracucally wet my rant~ and then 
run wbel'l l auempi to retahatc. He 
also says that I need to cut my 
fingcmaili; because on the few oc
~ions I do C3LCh b1m I acciden
tally sa.ttcb bun The thud person 
ISD' l around as much as I th ml sbc 
should be but she doo manage Lo 
lave u hnle notes all O\-Cr die 
place to mfonn u. that sbc was 
there-if only for a momenL The 
badtbooe of our sanny does do ber 
job. but I need to bavc ~ around 

Dear Job: 
It sounds like you ha\'e a 

tough JOb! If re 1grung from your 
JOb i!. out of lhe quesuon. u would 
be ad\'1.\ablc LO WC.lr 3 hard-hat tO 

"-od from now on A can opener 
toung bas ~not a good tbmg. It 
would also be practical lO wear 
Depends undergarments to work 
as"' ell. bccau~ wellingyolm>Clfis 
not an altraCllve thmg Lo do As far 
as your fingernails go .. .oon·t cut 
them Wll~ you want to. You oced 
some"' -ay of rel.'lliating and ~Lc.h
mg bJ~ eyes out sol1DW hke the 
dung to do. Remember, you can
OOl bun "'bat )OU c:anoot grab. 

Though lhe thud pm.on 
may not be tbett as often as you 

plrun You can, however give back I ronmental movement. the pro-choice movement and all the 
~htLleoflhe frustration Lhat be has i other anti-American movements and clubs have struggled to 
g"cn y~. Just wnte her a ftw l.surviveoocollegecampuses. That is good, patriotic students 
notes and leave them all over the like yourselves know th.at NOT DOING ANYTHING is 
place. Make lhcm mean. Make be th · · d I' d. · I A · I them 

11 
• tter at quest1onmggoo o tra 1uona mencan va ucs. 

pe -ri:e back.bone of sani ty I Besides, you know that watching TV, listening to Pop music. 
sounds hke a really neat pc™>n to I and making small talk is more fun' 
get Lo know but Don·1 hang on to §It's good to know Lhat tudents today are thinking what they 
bertootightJy. Aside from lhe fact i are told to thrnk. Critical thinking and protest has cased, and 
that he may be staymg away so i . 
much to preserve her own sanity. iYO~ ~ave come to understand that the Amencan corpo~te 
n's quite possible that she doe~n ' t § pohucal sy tern knows best Your go~emment and 1L" 
want adancmg panner. S1ay loose I corporate brothers thank you, for buying into the Amcncan 
and lei herd~ her thing. . i way without question. You are the future' Someday, you too 

The JOke telling. giggle ! may be rich, powerful. and without morals. 
bappv, pan sound very cary All . 

1 ""e c~ uggest is Lhat you tay far. Smee re Y' 
far. far away from them They Geor ge Bush 
remmd us of Ollf"el'es (EEEK 1) 

This is a Box. and e'en we scare us -.omeume~ 
Overall. it doesn' t seem Lhat you 
ba\'e anytlung soltd to complam 
about. lbey !'OUJld like a nonnal 
group of people. Ha"e you ever 
roru 1dered Lbal. the problem might 
be your.elfl Pcmap you JW.t arcn • t 
cool cnou£b to u~tand them 
Gi\"C ~h31 we'\'CS3ld l;()[De thought 
and tr) to ~lax a htlle The less 
upughl) OU are the better evCf)'One 
else wtll be. 

Pretend that it's filled with witty 
I anecdotes and outrageous punchlines. 

• • 'Jl.t:rnankr to rr.c~ Tfw Spartan • • 

Pretend that it's overflowing with 
sparkling displays of poetic versage. 

Pretend Freddy Krugar sharpened his 
fingernails on the corners so it's extra 
sharp. Pretend that this box is blank. 
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News and other various stories 

After suggesting Hassletown State College should 
distribute condoms through the mail, Resident 
Director Mark "CUS" Metivier proceeded to 
"show" Professional Wrestler Hacksaw Jim 
Duggan how he felt about that idea. (Duggan 
sustained minor injuries, but is being held in the 
Slutland Regional Hospital for observations.) 

Condom Man comes 
to the rescue 

Here comes Condom Man! He's tall, balding, 
and built to last. This caped crusader has been sighted 
on campus sporting the latest body suit fashioned 
from latex and marketed by Trojan. 

If you see this masked man, be sure to keep a 
tight grip on your wallets and purses. It has been 
reponed that he has a tendency to snatch said valu
ables, in bis search for condoms. Once the contracep
tive is found, be then proceeds to puncture the pro
phylactic with a large hat pin in his quest to keep the 
true spirit of unsafe sex alive. 

In fact, Condom Man is doing humanity a big 
favor by destroying the condoms he finds in wallets. 
When a condom is stored in a wallet, it tends to lose 
its potency after a shon period of time. This is due to 
the deterioration that occurs from the constant pres
sure of being pressed between the two waJls of the 
wallet. 

Though Condom Man's methods are rather 
forward. and his goal undesirable, he is accomplish
ing what millions of health workers have labored long 
and hard to achieve. That goal is the end of the 
premature decay of latex due to excesses of pressure 
and heat. Because of his effons, more and more 
students are buying condoms fresh instead of saving 

them over long ~riods of time. Fresh condoms are 
clearly much safer than stale ones. 

Some students are expressing a high degree of 
frustration at being randomly attacked in such a way. 
One student was actuaJly walking across campus with 
his grandmother. Out of nowhere, Condom Man 
leaped up. grabbed the student's wallet, and pro
ceeded to pull out a string of forty condoms in front 
of the student's stunned grandmother. Needless to 
say, the s tudent suffered an acute case of 
embarassment, though the grandmother seemed to 
find the occurence invigorating. She was seen the 
following day wearing a big smile and carrying a box 
of Lifestyle's latest. When questioned why, she 
replied that "being mauled by Condom Man was so 
exciting the first time 1 just bad to come back for 
more." 

Despite the mixed emotions concerning the 
presence of Condom Man on campus, security is 
cautioning all students and visitors to be careful. So 
far, no one who has been jumped has suffered injury 
but that is no reason to take any undue risk. So, 
helmet your soldier, but don't bring the fatigues with 
you everywhere you go. 

i' • • ' " 

Fine Arts Center 
adopts new policy 

--~~~-"'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

In honor of Condom Man 
and all he does. 

The Fine Arts Center has instituted 
some new policies that we wanted 
to inform everyone about. 

New Box Office Policies. 

We· will reserve as many seats as 
requested, regardless of seating 
capacity. We're like the airlines 
now, we plan on overselling tick
ets. You have a 60% chance of 
getting into an event. 

Fonnsofpayments: rubbles, IOU's, 
homemade chocolate chip cook
ies, anything that contains choco
late and new textbook editions. 

New Usher Policies. 

We will be accepting bribes for 
Soundings events, the costs are as 

follows: 

$25 cash for Major event 
$15 cash for a minor event 
dinner at Jim's for a movie elec
tive. 

Extra credit will be given for mul
tiple vouchers. Notes from your 
mother are a reasonable excuse 
from an event. Please wrap your 
vouchers in fresh biJls when pass
ing them to an usher. 

You must bring food, drink, flash 
cameras, duck calls, recording de
vices. and crying babies into the 
theatre. Loud gum chewing is re
quired. When commenting on a 
performance, expletives should be 
used. You must be taller than the 
person in back of you, and if not, 

large hats are encouraged. 

To make the most of your theatre 
experience, please kick back and 
put your feet over the the seat in 
front of you. To help us earn our 
money, p1ease drop candy wrap
pers, potato chip bags and soda 
cans along with programs on seats 
and floor before leaving. 

Please go to the bathroom as many 
times as humanly possible. Bath
room going will now become an 
Olympic sprinting event, extra 
points will be given for loud door 
slamming. 

These policies will become effec
tive immediately ... 
NOT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

BUTT!! 
GUESS WHO 

BELONGS TO THIS 
REAR-END AND WIN 

A PRIZE!! 

NEWS FLASH ... 
In an attempt to curb an attack of the munchies, five residents 

of the Weed House broke into Spewden Hall late Thursday evening, 
but were disappointed when they couldn't find anything edible. 

• • 'R.lmmrDtr to ncyck 'Iht Spartan • • 

1. Cover your stump before you hump. 
2. Before you attack her, wrap your whacker. 

3. Don' t be silly, protect your willie. 
4. Before you blast her, guard your bushmaster. 

5. Don' t be a loner, cover your boner. 
6. When in doubt, shroud your sprout 

i . You can't go wrong if you shield your dong. 
8. If you ain't gonna sack it, go home and whack it. 
9. If you think she's spunky, cover your monkey. 

10. Before you bag her, cover your dagger. 
11. It'll be sweeter if you wrap your peter. 

12. If you slip between her thighs, be sure to condomize 
13. Save embarrassment later-cover your gator. 

14. She won't get sick if you cap your dick. 
15. If you go into beat, package your meat. 

16. While your undressing Venus, dress up your penis. 
17. Off with her pants and blouse? Suit up a trouser mouse. 

18. Never deck her with an unwrapped pecker. 
19. Especially in December, gift wrap your member. 

20. She' ll do cunnilingus with a shielded dingus. 
21. She'll be into fellatio, if you wrap your Horatio 

22. Don't be a fool, Vulcanize your tool. 
23. The right selection? Sack that erection. 
24. Wrap it in foil before checking her oil. 

25. Befo' the van start rockin' be sho' yo' cock gets a stockin' 
26. A crank with rumor will never harm her. 

WRAP THAT RASCAL!!! 

This is niy brain ... 

. .. What was the 

question? 
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Hmmm ... ''What can we call this'' page? 

Axl Cus: The interview! 
He's bot, he's hip he's the newest sen

sation to bit the college scene: It's Axl 
Cus ! ! ! Yes, S partanic Verses bas the first in 
depth interview, with this smash sensation. 

After graduating from Hassletown State 
College, Cus began to secretively fulfill bis 
lifelong dream of becoming a bard rockin', 
ass ltickin', heavy metal star. By day, be 
was known as Cus, mild mannered, moral
istic Residential Director at Hass let own Stale 
College. However, when the sun went 
down, Cus would let bis hair down and jam 
at some of the local bars. So here we have 
the man, the myth, the slam dancer - Axl 
Cus! 

Spartanic Verses: So Cus, where did 
this dream of yours originate? 

stopping me. 
S.V.: Has it been all you hoped it 

would be? 
Cus: More than I'd ever dreamed! It's 

wild, I can't walk down the street without 
being noticed. Women throw themselves at 
me and men idolize me! Quite a change 
from those Winooski days. 

S.V.: O.K. Cus, we're all dying to 
know, how long did it take you to grow your 
hair that long? 

Cus: Well, to tell you the truth, I bad it 
implanted by the Hair Club for men ... It w~ 
the easiest alternative. 

S.V.: So what about the nipple-ring? 
What possessed you, and did it hurt much? 

Cus: It was something I did when I had 
a few to Molsons ... So that kind of answers 
the other question, no it didn't hurt muah. 
However, I'm sure it would. 

New Fleet licence instructor Rae Oon is taking Hassletown by 
storm. Some students who have taken the test with the new 
instructorhave stated that although he is difficult to understand 

Cus: Well, as a small child growing up 
in the thriving metropolis of downtown 
Winooski, Vermont, I knew that I needed to 
go beyond those small town ways. I needed 
to break out, grow my hair and be all that I 
could be (Trumpets sound in the . back
ground). 

at times, he is fair in his testing. 
Well there you have it faithful readers, ~=====-----------------------

everything you wanted to know about Axl 

S.V.: And when did that dream be
come a reality? 

Cus: Well, the first night I was headlin
ing at The Dog, the crowd went crazy, they 
even tried to rip my leather pants off. It was 
at that exact moment, I knew there was no 

Cus but were afraid to ask.• For more 
information or if you are interested in join
ing the Axl Cus Fan Club, write: 

. AXLCUS 
c/o IW ANNAPUKE RECORDS 
69 GIMMEABREAK A VENUE 

LONGSHOT, NEW YORK 55513 

Stick 
a 

Stamp! 

$.29 

Infectious Squirrels 
WARNING!!!!!! their butts. Fortunately, the vic-

There bas been a sharp in- tims are dating, so their social ac
crease in the number of squirrels tivities need not be interrupted. 

Passing the time in Hellis Hall 

on theCastleton StateCollegecam- President Gray' s office has 
pus. This increase is not so bad in denied allegations that the Presi
itself. But, unfortunately, these dent was recently hospitalized for 
squirrels have been infected with a being bitten in the face and but
GenitalWarts virus. Genital Warts tocks by a contagious squirrel. · 
is a highly infectious, and easily Witnesses stated that, "the Presi
transmitted sexual disease. This dent was doing yard work on Tues
diseaseis bigbly painful both pbysi- day, when the little monster came 
cally and emotionally to anyone upandgrabbedbisrearinitsteeth!" 
who acquires it. When confronted at the hospital, 

Hellis Hall Survey: - Squeeze butt cheeks: 25 - Hold legs together: 1 
What do you do when you feel a - Let it rip: 21 - Say "excuse me, I'm going to 
fart coming on ln,public? - Hold it in: 11 fart.": 1 
- Conducted Wednesday April 8 - Leave: 2 - Shoot spit balls: 1 
at the proctor desk. - Sit up straight 2 - Sit down: 1 

-BotbEllis .~~<!en~ __ an!l~~c;~ts.J ::-- .!fold}>.t;eaf!i: 2 , .... ~.J'~.~00~~.n~.Jt: .~ . ., !" .,,,.,, 

were polled. · : - Walk into a large group: 2, . --; HpldJ1ttl$! tnt,s ~~,wsnrs.e; 
- An interesting trend what that - Let il go and blame someone - Sneeze or cough al the same 

When provoked, the once Gray was asked why be bad been 
cute, cuddly, mammals can turn on hospitalized. With one band cov
a human on a moments notice. .. ering his.lip, at:ithheothem<iovering 

menbaddifferemanswersdepend- else: 2 time: 1 
ing on the siluation or the company - Lift a cheek: 2 - Run and bide: 1 

While walking from Feeler bis butt, Gray mumbled, "No com
Hall to Spuden last week, two uni- ment." 
dentified students started walking Public Safety is urging any
in the same direction as two squir- one who sees a squirrel on campus 
rels. The animals suddenly ran at to run screaming in the otherdirec
the individuals, and bit the two in lion. 

they were keeping. - Move away from fart: 2 - Pul one band on stomach, one 
- Women generally answered the - Excuse self and go lo the bath- band on butt: 1 
same no matter what. room: 2 
~ULTS: Based on the 100 - Rubeyes: 1 Thanks to all who assisted in the 
answers recieved; - Make facial contortions: 1 survey! 

C=u=t'. .. t: .. b>·, 1~sA· F\.u; ,t:· ,. 
... u"" : ... , :.. '.'.., ' ... " .. ' .... ~. ..:~.. . '.:../ y : ' ..... ~. ' .. ,. •: 

After swallowing a roll offilm, photard editor, Slappy Cohnhead, 
was mlraculusly saved by Editor-in-Chief, Walter. Why did she 
do It, you ask? But It answers the age old question: Yes, Slappy 
does Swallow. (Fiim that Is, ya perverts!) 

How many m~r:r'~.~n,·,,;i 
can you fit in this box? 
000000 ... etc. 

11 Boot List11 

Big hit on campus 
by Mai Ly Phelps 
PAIRS 

We've all seen them in various suites and rooms, you know, the 
famous boot list. The list some people's parents believe is when your 
friends brought up their shitkickers or bought a new pair of leather boots. 
But we, being college students, know the real meaning behind the "boot 
list". 

Party after party and nights of praying to t!te porcelain god just to: 

5.) Get rid of the Huden meal you ate at dinner. 
4.) See if your drunk friends can actually write your name and date 

at the time of the incident. 
3.) Practice target vomiting. 
2.) Make you feel important! 
1.) Be the coolest person on campus. 

So get out there and join the people trying to be the coolest person on 
campus. Forget about what the alcohol and vomiting does to your system 
and someday you could be the one of the coolest people on campus too! 
(Reminder: This is just a parody.) 

._ ~mem.Der to ruyc.k '11ie Spartan. 0 
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More Stuff 

Religions In a Nutshell 
Taoism : Shit Happens 
Confuscianism: Confuscius say, "Shit happens" 
Buddhism : If shit happens, it isn't really shit 
Zen: What is the sound of shit happening 
Hinduism : This shit has happened before! 
Islam : If shit happens , it is will of Allah 
Judaism: Why does shit always happen to us? 
Catholicism : If shit happens , you deserve it 
Presbyterian: Shit is predest ined to happen. 
Moravian: When shit happens, set it to music. 
Episcopal : Nitrogenous waste happens 
Unitarian : When nitrogenous waste happens, a 

symposium will be held on its meaning in the 
overall existential context. 

Methodist : No matter how much shit is happen
ing, don't take a drink. 

Baptist : Whatever you do, don't dance when shit 
is happening. 

Southren Babdiss: When shit happens hit makes 
thangs grow. 

T. V. Evangelism: If it seems as though doo-doo 
might happen, please send enough money to cover 
any expenses. 

Native American: Let's smoke some shit and 
make things happens. 

Agnostic : I can't decide if it's shit or fertilizer . 
Atheist : What shit?? 

Hassletown Security 
catches the dude that 
infected all the Macs 
on campus with the 
contag.ious, horrible, 

• gross, oozing, reoccur-
ring, yucky computer 

• virus 
It was Condom Mani 

r 
Don't wony only 7and 2/3 

years left until the year 20001 
~ ~ 

SpartJJ11U 'Vasts Jfpril 15, 1992 

Sprots Trivia ... (notreallyJ 

How many baseball 
players does it take 

to change a tire? 

Answer: 
22 and one to take a picture 

Sneakers, st r 
slipping up on shoelace t I~ ... 
their tongues on a scalding Id 
walk. Squeeky sneakers in your 

closet trying to escape and run free 
in a field of popcom and satin~ 
mar arine. Let our e e. 

Is Haasletown lacking? Some sources say a ·e, • but we're not 
ying that! Photo by Slappy Cohnhead 

• • ~r to ruycU '1Tw Spatta11 • • 
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Farts/Leisure 

res ent oo ray c ristens t e new y nsta ed an ice t at w1 e 
In the Cramm It Center In the area where the mail room used to be. When asked 
why they decided to replace it with a tan office, President LL. Cool Gray stated 
that no on really read all the mail In their boxes, they merely threw it on the 
floor, and that he needed a place to get a tan before he went to Florida. 
However, when Gray was questioned about the College Sore and why it was 
located on the same level as the Snack Bar, he ref used to comment. 

Photo by Slappy Cohnhead 

Sex, Lies & rubber cement: 
the truth behind Layout Weekend 

layOUI,.. !be f'inal fiiiiftity 

These ue the VoYages of •OIJll very 
•upid people. 
Their MWioo: 

-To find new uses for X-acto knives 
-To make it through a weekend 

without the primer brealciog down 
-To Type boldly what no one has typed 

before ...... . 

Once upon a time, in a small college 
located in the middle of nowhere, a newspa
per was being prepared to go to print. Tilis 
s-per was not an ordinary paper, it was 71te 
Spananic Ver.res and read diligently by •aff. studelll and faculty alike. The pride 
ol its campus, 71te Spartanic Ver.res was 
even more popular lh•n the 8 a.m. physics 
class that even people who wereo 't enrolled 
lltended. 

Anyway, u I was saying, this week· 
end 71te Spartanic Ver.res was being re· 
vised and edited in a highly professional 
manner that would only be appropriate in a 
collegesuchasthisone. We begin our story 
on the Tuesday deadline with Editor-in
Olief Wretched Cumley, and copy editor 
Dick "can I take a nap now" South. 

Tuesday 7 p.m.: Crarrut Center 
"Okay Mr. South," begins the editor 

in chief, "How many articles have met todays 
deadliner' 

Dick furrows his ample brows and 
regards Cumley with a fixated gaze that 
reminds her of ascene from "The Sluomg" 
• ~Two." 

'"And how many pages is this issue 
planned forr' asked Cumley feeling a nerve 
above her lefl eye beginning 10 twitch un
controllably. She knows what the answer 1s 
even before heanng the dreaded response. 

"Snuy-three," said South CODUDU

iog to stare at Cumley in twisted son of 
fascination. Waiung for her to soap, he is 
11>mewhatdisappoio1ed, this time. Forthere 
is DO screaming, Cumley simply faints dead 
away. 

W~rllp.m.: WretchedCumley's 
bedroom 

Wretched Cumley is lying in bed 
with an ice pack OD her forehead, Wlciog OD 

the telephone to 71te Spartanic Ver.res' fa~ 
ulty advisor, Mojo Motivation. 

"I'm torry, Mojo, I just can't do this 

an~. fean'I handle the stress. Why 
shoula i have to? No one apprecittes what 
I do for the school, the agony I go through 
every two weeks in order to produce, from 
a bunch of badly wrineo articles, a paper 
that is informative and entertaining. Tell 
me Mojo, why should I go on like thisr' 
wailed Wretched. 

"Because you are the only one who 
can do it. Because you're dependable, 
competent, patient, and the best pe:rsoo for 
the job." Mojo replies with the vigor of a 
politician delivering a victory speech. 

Wretched is moved to tears, "Thank 
you, Mojo," she sniffs loudly, "You have 
DO idea how badly I needed to hear that right 
now. I' m going 10 go to 71te Spartanic 
Ver.res office immediately to start the lay
out. I have a lot to do if I want to get the 
paper ready 10 print by Monday morning." 
Wretched bangs up the phone and Jumps 
from her bed. ready to go. 

Mojo returns the receiver of her 
phone to its cradle and smiles evilly, "She 
falls for it every time." 

Same Day 8 p.m.: Spartanic Verses Office 

Crappy Hairless - Chief Typesetter/ 
Staff Writer, walks into The Sparranic 
Verses office followed by DrooljeStres.soula 
- Ditribution Manager/Staff Writer. They 
are gluuons for punishment and stress. A 
fact evidenced by their mere presence in the 
office dunog a layout weekend. With srrul-
1og faces they greet Cumley. 

"Hi Wretched." they say in unison. 
Wretched growls from deep in her 

throat, "Where's Dick." 
Hairless answers as Droolie starts 

uponeofthecomputers, "He'stakmga nap. 
He said dinner was 100 draining for tum to 
be r.ble to deal with anything afterward so 
he'll be down when he wakes up." Crappy 
sees the eyes of Wretched begin to glow 
soflly and backs up astep as a safety precau
tion, "Watcha doing?" she asks meekly. 

"I am attempting to make the few 
stories that acrually made the deadline pre
sentable." she replied. "Do you have any
thing to hand 10 that I can use .. .! seem to 
recall that you were supposed to give me 
three articles." 

Crappy gluces at Droolie for help. 
but the blonde is 100 busy sniffing the fumes 
from the rubber cement bottle to offer any 
advice, "l'mgoillg totypeintworigt. DOW, 

1111d I'll maathe.Wrd up..wJienJ'll\Ak>ne 
with that." 1 .,... ... 

"Make up the thirdr' Cumley ques-
tioos 

Crappy shrugs. "I've done it before. 
It's not as if I need to care about account
ability." 

Wretched thinks about that for a 
moment then nods in agreement, "I see your 
point. Just remember not lo piss off anyone 
important. .. Like the people who give us 
mooeytoprint this paper. If you're going to 
make it up, though, mak.e it good. I want 
excitement, something that is going to grab 
the reader by the hair and make them gasp 
in amazement." 

Crappy gi\"es a snappy salute and 
says, " Aye, Aye Editor. Your wish is my 
command!" 

Thursday: passes in a haze ofheated work, 
broken only by the occasional appearance 
of Dick South. True lo past form, the young, 
dynamic Copy Editor can exercise his great 
talent for finding mistakes, correcting them 
with demonic enjoyment, only after he has 
had at least sixteen hours of sleep. Despite 
this peculiar personality quirk, he manages, 
with dictionary m band. to correct all of the 
stories available. We pick up our story on 
Friday night, after South has handed the 
corrected articles lo their prospective writ
ers to make the appropriate changes. He 
seems triumphant about doing bis task so 
thoroughly. but his ecstasy is shon-bved 
when Cumley confronts him about the ar
ticles that he himself has, yet, to hand rn. 

Friday 10 p.m.: Spartanic Verse Office 
"What do you mean, my stones?" 

says South. look.mg extremely shocked. 
Cumley smiles. She knows that she 

has lum ma comer, "I thought you were on 
top of dungs ... Dick. I thought you had 
everything under control. You had stories 
lo do, remember? Two of them." 

"1...1 guess not. What were they to 
be about?" the wind has now definitely left 
SOUlh' s sails. He is standing in the middle 
of the room, cigarette in one hand, uusty 
dictionary in another. On his face 1s an 
expression better suited to a child who has 
just been caught snorting cocaine in his 
parents' bathroom. 

"You had to interview a few mem
bers of the Spewdeo staff lo show our &J>
preciatioo for all of the fine food that they 

..IJa'<(l~e~vtd thest14deo~pf th,is cp)leg~ovr,r 
the pas! year. Af1er that, you were going to 
write an art icle about why students who are 
of legal age should be able to hold keg 
parties in their rooms ... as long as they invite 
all RA'sin the building to attend. Don't you 
remember?' shouted Wretched. 

"Was I awake when you told me to 
do these stories?" Dick asks the mo.st valid 
question tliat comes to mind, ··1 can sleep 
with my eyes open, you know." 

Wretched doesn' t even bother to 
answer. instead asks another question, 

''When can you have them inT' 
Dick shrugs, "I'll take a nap then get 

right on it." 
Thai did it for Wretched. Yanking 

the dictionary out of South's hand she be
gins to beat him over the head with 11, "You 
fool! You rrundlessfool! I have a paper lo 
put out in less then three days and you want 
to take a nap! I need your stories ... ! need, 
mindless articles about unimportant things 
and filled with meaningless deta.11. The 
kind of stuff that all good writers do 10 sell 
what they create." In her rage she throws the 
dictionary across the room where 11 slams 
agarnsl the wall - snapping the bmdmg in 
half and scattering pages over the floor. 
Wretched doesn"c slow down her 11rade, 
however. From the desk at her nghl she 
picks up the thesaurus and shoves II into his 
stomach, "Take this and use 1110 write your 
articles and when you are done ... suck them 
both up your ass!!"' She stonns out of the 
office and slams the door shuc belund her. 
Hairless and Droolie look up from the com
puter at South who seems to be m a state of 
shock. 

''What are you going to do know." 
Droohe asks 

South shrugs. " I don "t really 
know .. .1"11 figure itouta/rerl 've hadalictle 
sleep." 

Saturday Morning: Sparta11ic Verses 
Office 

Crappy and Droolie have been up all 
night as has Wretched. South has 001 ap
peared yet after his argument with the edi
tor-in-chief. All anempts to reach him have 
failed. All articles that can be done. have 
been, except for Crappy' s last and both of 
South's. Cumley"s te~r has 001 im
proved any, so far she has saved her venting 
for the furniture. Droolie finds herself deal-

ing )ll!ith ~~tr\15~ _qf ~ sitlj<\tiw.We, olcj 
fashioned way ... she is in the middle of a 
minor emotional breakdown. She is sitting 
on the light table, used to paste together the 
articles, and ads. into pages. In her left hand 
she bas an X-ado knife, in her right another 
bottle of rubber cement. Every few minutes 
she takes a deep breath over the cement 
bottle and then recites scenes from Hamlet 
and Macbeth. Since this is a regular occur
rence fora layout weekend, no one is paying 
any attention to her. The room is com
plete! y quiet except for the sound of busy 
hands typing. 

Then. South walks into the room. 
On his face is an expression of pure ecstasy. 
Droohe looks up in mid soliloquy and gasps. 

"Dick, what is itT' 
Dick pauses, looks at her face and 

smiles beautifically. Droolie notices that in 
his arms 1s the thesaurus thal Wretched 
threw al him. He is clutclung 1110 his chest, 
"ugh, Wretched ... Crappy . .I think you should 
turn around and look at this. I think Dick 
has fi nail y flipped." 

South shakes his head in disagree
ment. "No Droolie, I haven' t flipped." he 
sighs, "I have found paradise, or 1s it Eden ... 
the smile grows unbelievably wider, "Do 
you reahz.e whac I have in my hands?' he 
asks, "I have a veritable plethora of 
words ... words for any occasion, to fit any 
mood, to convey any message. I have 
Utopia in my grasp. No longer will I have 
to put up with dry defirut1ons and boring 
etymologies. I have found the ulumate 
source of the written word."' 

" You· ve found a thesaurus, you 
idiOI, .. says Wretched. snatclung the book 
from lus hands and cuffs h1 m agarnst the 
head once. "Now. give me your stones or 
get the hell out of here."' 

ln response, South removes six pages 
of typed paper from his jeans pocket and 
hands the sheets to Cumley. "I stayed up all 
night 10 do this. The thesaW11s was such a 
fascmaung book that I could not stop look
ing words up and using them 1n place of 
others .. .I hope that you can read 11 all right. 
If you need any correcuons made. feel free 
to ask me todothem .. after I've gouen some 
sleep, of course." 

Wretched breathes a deep sigh. 
Tilings arc finally beginning to come to
gether this weekend. Now all she needed 

Con't on p. 10- Layout 

Boo, ALW.· ,. __ :~AY'" ys·- ': ,,.· v t . ,, ~ ' 
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------- Session I - May 26 • June 19 
ART 1031A Introduction to Studio Arts 1 :00 pm - 3:00 pm Shattuck FAC105 
ART 1671A Photography I 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Gershon FAC117 
BIO 2071A Elements of Microbiology 8:00 am - 12:15 pm Fox BLKN27 .. 
BUS 1151A Accounting I 8:00 am· 10:00 am Lazzaro W021 
BUS 1491A Prin. of Comp.Based.Bus.Info 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Pope W025 
BUS 2191A Personal Finance 8:00 am - 10:00 am Foley W027 
BUS 2211A Intermediate Accounting I 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Lazzaro W021 
BUS 2311A Principles of Marketing 8:00 am - 10:00 am Bourgeois W028 
BUS 2601A Principles of Management 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Foley W027 
BUS 3151A Managerial Accounting 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Goodale W022 
BUS 4651A Business Policy 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Schill W028 
COM 1371A Introduction to Communication 8:00 am - 10:00 am Ghosh LH101 
COM 2661A Newspaper Editing 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Ghosh LH101 
COM 2751A Interpersonal Communication 1 :00 pm - 3:00 pm Ghosh LHlOl 
CRJ 3041A The Juvenile Justice System 8:00 am - 10:00 am Bartol LH106 
ECO 1751A Prin. of the Macro Economy 8:00 am - 10:00 am Schill W022 
EDU 2001A Foundations of Education 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Carter W08 
EDU 2011A Early Field Experience 1 :00 pm - 2:00 pm Carter W08 
EDU 2151A Survey of Exceptional Children 8:00 am - 10:00 am Carter W08 
ENG 105IA English Composition 8:00 am - 10:00 am Shramek LH104 
ENG 1361A Effective Speaking 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Shramek LH104 
ENG 2051A Touchstones of Western Lit. 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Testerman Rutland Center 
GEO 2971A Landscape Appreciation 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm McHenry LH203 
GEY 1071A General Geology 8:00 am - 12:15 pm Raiford BLKNl** 
HIS 1071A American History to 1877 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Pregger-Roman LH203 
MAT 1071A Finite Mathematics 8:00 am - 10:00 am Morgan LH65 
PHY llllA Elements of Physics 8:00 am - 12:15 pm Flowers BLKN7 
PSY 2081A Abnormal Psychology 1 :00 pm - 3:00 pm Goodkin BLKS207 
PSY 2111A Educational Psychology 8:00 am - 10:00 am Klein BLKS207 
PSY 2211A Behavior Modification 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Goodkin BLKS207 
THA 1051A Introduction to Theatre Arts 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Doolen LH106 
THA 2031A Acting I 
------ Session D-June 22-July17 

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Staff FAC Stage 

BIO 2012A Human Anatomy & Physio I 9:00am - 1:15 pm Kimmel BLKN29** 
BUS 1152A Accounting I 8:00 am - 10:00 am Altobell W021 
BUS 1162A Accounting II 8:00 am - 10:00 am Lazzaro W022 
BUS 2222A Intermediate Accounting Il 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Lazzaro W022 
BUS 2252A Principles of Finance 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Schill W027 
BUS 2372A Investments 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Lazzaro W022 
BUS 2(JJ2A Principles of Management 8:00 am - 10:00 am Bourgeois W028 
BUS 3072A Organ. Dev. and Behavior 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Bourgeois W028 .... 1-~co 1762~ 'ijleoiy of Comp. aotpr\ces - • B!OO:atll - 1 O:OQ 1m l r ~"' SGl'lll : qwo~ i -... 
ENG 1052A English Composition 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Testerman Rutland Center 
ENG 1362A Effective Speaking 1 :00 pm - 3:00 pm Testerman Rutland Center 
GEO 1152A Cultural Geography 1 :00 pm • 3:00 pm McHenry LH203 
MAT 1062A Preca.lculus Mathematics 8:00 am - 10:00 am White LH65 
MAT 1112A Calculus I 10:15 am - 12:15 pm White LH65 
MAT 2012A Probability & Statistics I 8:00 am - 10:00 am Rajia LH67 
MAT 2022A Probability & Statistics II 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Rajia LH67 
MUS 1012A Music Appreciation 8:00 am - 10:00 am A born FAC120 
PHI 1052A Introduction to Philosophy 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Johnson LH103 
PSY 1012A Introduction to Psychology 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Fleming BLKS207 
PSY 2052A Lifespan Development 8:00 am - 10:00 am Klein BLKS207 
FSY 3972A Health Psychology 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Goodkin BLKS207 
soc 1052A Introduction to Sociology 8:00 am - 10:00 am Albert LH106 
THA 1972A Plays from Castleton 
------- Session ID - July 20 ·August 14 

7:00 pm - 10:00 pm Willi.ams L1i106 

BIO 2023A Human Anatomy & Physio II 9:00am -1:15 pm Kimmel BLKN29** 
BIO 2073A Elements of Microbiology 8:00 am· 12:15 pm Fox BLKN27** 
BUS 1163A Accounting II 8:00 am - 10:00 am Altobell W021 
BUS 2613A Case Studies in Bus. Mgmt. 8:00 am - 10:00 pm Bourgeois W028 
BUS 2973A Principles of Lotus 1-2-3 I :00 pm - 3:00 pm Bourgeois W025 
BUS 4653A 'Business Policy 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Bourgeois W028 
ENG 1053A English Composition 8:00 am - 10:00 am Shramek LH104 
ENG 1363A Effective Speaking 8:00 am - 10:00 am Shaffert LH103 
ENG 2053A Touchstones of Western Lit. 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Shaffert LH103 
GEY 1073A General Geology 8:00 am - 12:15 pm Raiford BLKNl** 
GEY 1083A Historical Geology l:OOpm - 5:15 pm Raiford BLKNl** 
MAT 2013A Probability & Statistics I 8:00 am - 10:00 pm Pluta LH65 
MUS 1033A Concens from Castleton 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm Diehl FAC134 
------- Session EA - May 26 - July 8 
COM 397 EA/Politics & Ideology James Bond 6:00 pm - 9:15 pm M/W Ghosh LH201 
THA 397EA 
ENG 361EA Folk Tales 6:00 pm - 9:15 pm T/H Thomas LH104 
ENG 438EA Haiku in the United Siates 6:00 pm - 9: 15 pm M/W Smith LH103 
PHI 206EA Medical Ethics 6:00 pm - 9: 15 pm M/W Johnson Rutland Center 
PSY lOlEA Introduction to Psycholgy 6:00 pm - 9: 15 pm T/H Fleming BLKS207 
-------- Session 0 
HlS/SOC297 Archeology Field Experience Contac. Lois Bryant at 775-6996 for funher information. 
COM 4970A UCLA Media Workshops Coniact RCJ; Vestrich at X298 for funher information. 
------- May 27 ·June 10 
MAT 1170A Introduction to Computers 6:00 pm - 9:15 pm M/W Byrne W025* 
All classes are scheduled to meet Monday thru Friday at the time indicated unles.. otherwise noted. 
*MAT 1170A is a one credit course. 
••AU science classes are four credits. 

Summer at Castleton ... there's something in it for you! 
For more information call Lois Bryant at 775-6996 
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Actual Advertisements 

Congressman 
Bernie Sanders 

Speaking about current issues 
Thursday, April 16 

I 
8 p.m. in the Science Auditorium 

Free to the _Q!Jblic •'-----=== 

VOICES ON CAMPUS 
The St·udent Association Senate 

is soliciting ideas or topics 
of debate for a Spring Student 

Forum. If you see an issue that 
needs to be addressed NOW, let 

us hear about it! Drop your ·· " 
ideas in the VOICES box located 
in the Campus Center today!!! 

The Commencement 
Issue of 

The Spartan 
will be published on 

April 29 

Deadline is 
Tuesday April 21 !! 

Castleton 
(IClit s t ti 
Fellowship 

9 

All submissions will be 
carefully Considered. 

Meets every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. in the 

Formal Lounge of 
the Campus Center 

ESSENTIAL ALTERNATIVES 
22 CENTER SIREET. DOWNTOWN Rl.JTI.A.'ID. vr 

05701 
• • • • • • • • • • 

773-8834 • WE SHIPt 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Mon. Tues, & Wed 9:30 to 6:00 
Thurs & Fr1 9:30 to 8 :00 

Sat 10:00 to 5:00 

camille's 
7 Evelyn Street, 

Downtown Rutland, VT 
<Nc .. lk ...... W) 

802-773-0971 

Vin'< ,1e t o 
C'o,1temporary 
hoo dl·s · C.L,;·\S'I·) · "'tens 

11-'!1 - Sil ~ 1J • ~.JO 

• • ~r to ru.~ 'I1ie Sparta.'1 • • 

Come Join Us! 

*National Prayer 
Day ,.. May 7* 

Castleton Christian 
Fellowship is sponsoring a 

Prayer Breakfast 
at 7 a.m. in Buden 

Dining Hall to celebrate 
National Prayer Day. 

We would like to invite 
the Castleton Campus, 

Faculty, Staff and 
Community to join us. 
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Actual Advertisements 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
EVERY MONDAY ALL FISH & LIVE PLANTS - 25% OFF ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SNAKES 
LIZARDS 

ALLIGATORS 
SMALL ANIMALS 

LIVE PLANTS 

lFRlESJHl lg SAJL. TWA TlER lFilSH 
HlEAJL. WORKS • CRilC~lETS 

--~ 10 GALLON TANKS 
10 GALLON HEX TANKS 

DORM ROOM SIZE TANKS 
AVAILABLE mu 

10 Gallon Starter Kit Icludes: 
Tank, filter. floss. carbon, air line. air pump, net, 
food. gravel, background & complete instructions. 

(Only 29.99!) 

Mon, Tues, Thms, Fri 11 - 6 Sat 11-5 
Closed Wed & Sun VS/MC le AM-EXP 

G-ruA Ao.~fl 
"lrofi<--l (- ;!.~ 

BLOODMOBILE 

• • 
• 
• 

VERMONT 
COLOR 

WILSON PHOTO 
Castleton 

Route 4 Main Street 

~ 
Prints 

Everyday! . . ··~~~--
WEDO 

PASSPORT 
PHOTO'S!! 

Black &White 
PHOTOCOPIES 

Tuesday, April 21 11:30 - 5:00 in the Campus Center 
Give someone another chane - give blood. erican Red Cross 

L ______ _ _ L_IF_~ _D_E_P_E_N_D __ s __ o __ N_IT_! 

Can't from p. 7- Layout 
was to gel Crappy' s story and everything 
would be set for the final stage of layout 
weekend. She was actually ahead of sched
ule tlus week. She turned to find Crappy 
standing directly behind her two pages of 
typed paper m her hand, ''I'm done." 
Crappy says, her other hand rubbing her 
eyes. 

Wretched glances at the tJtle ~ 
Dean Discards Duds lo Reveal .. and raises 
an eyebrow. Crapper srrulcs uredly. "Don' t 
worry, I may have quoted out of cootext, but 
all the quotes are real enough to hold up m 
any coun. The rest I got around by attribut· 
mg the story to unnamed sources and "ru
mors"" she yawned, "ls 11 auentJon gettJng 
enough?" 

Cumley smiles, "oh Yeah." 
Droohc taps Cumley on the shoul

der, "Uhm ... Wretched" 

"Yeah?" growls Cumley. 
Droolie swallows hard before reply· 

fog, "The printer 1s broken." 
Cumley doe.sn 't believe her, "Come 

again." 
TI1e second tJme was easier, "The 

printer broke ... h 's nol printing anything." 
" I see·· 
A knock sounds al the door. 
"Who is it?" Cumley s~ys with de· 

ceptive calm. 11 ' ' · 

A male voice speakS6-om the o ther 
side of the door. uh 's Keith, I've brought 
you some donuts." 

Cumley is silent for a moment, look
ing at each member of the staff, then shrugs, 
"Yah know, I lunda feel hke the lonely man 
did. When he found the sheep on the side of 
the road." she said to !hem. 

"And how. s that r the group asked. 
"F_ck1t!" 

s , 
\ • 

• • 
• 
• 



Muslarrg F-150 

Bscorl f~rplun r 

Probe Aerostar 

Ranger 

Tempo Bronro Feslitv1 

GET s500 b lJsE As CAsH kK OR A DallN PAYMENI 
PLUS PRE-Al>MED CREDIT foR QUALIFIED Cou.EGE GWKWES. 

There are plenty of great opporturuties out 
there for college grad•iates. But when it comes 
to buying a new car, you won't get a better 
opportunity than al your New England and 
Northern New "t>ric Ford Dealers. 

Because your Ford Dealers offer you 5 d 
America's top I> best-selling vehicles~ Plus, if 
)00 grad• •ate between October 1, 1990 and 
December 3L 1992, they also offer you the 
Ford College Graduate Purchase Program. 

All 4-year college gram, grad school grad• 1ates 
and grad school students are eligible for $500 cash 
back and pre-approved credit on almost eYer)' 1991, 
·92, and ·93 Ford car and light truck in stodt And 
to make buying a new Ford Mn easier, ~ will 
show you other special incentives that may apply. 

So hurry to your New England and Northern 
New \bric Ford Dealers. Because this opportunity 
won't knock for long. For more infonnation call: 
1-800-321-1536. 

FORD DEALERS 
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PERSONALS 
Bill: No matter how 

many peanuts you give 
me, I'm never doing 

that again. 
Crys. 

MDJR. 
Neener had, 
All my love. 

KMW 

- R

1.-...... t...._ I 
I ,-------
1 I 

L----------------
FOR SALE 

Homemade Ice Cream 
and baked goods, 
Columbo Frozen 

Yogurt, candy by the 
ounce, gifts. 

S1ueet Scoops Cafe 
71 Main St.,Fair Haven. 

265-3545 

HELP WANTED 
•EARN EXTRA 

INCOME· 
Earn $200-$500 weekly 

malling travel 
brochures. For 

information send a 
stamped addressed 

envelope to: 
Galaxy Travel, Inc. 

P.O. Box 13106 
Silver Springs, MD 

20911-3106 

FOR RENT 
BIG APT: Live on your 

own: 2 bedroom -
living room - kitchen 

and bath on 1 O Elm St. 
No more than 2 people 
and no pets. SSOO/mth 
which includes heat. 
Call Joanne at n5 -

64720. 

APT: Why hve ma dorm 
When you can have your 
own place on 10 Elm St 

for S275/mth? l bed
room - ull bath · living 

roo ·1tchen combo and 
h at tS included. o 
pets Call Joanne at 

775-64720 

APT: Share a place 
with • friend and save 
money! Live at 1 o Elm 
St. tor 320/mth which 
Includes heat. 2 bed

rooms · full bath -
livlng room/kitchen 

combo. No pets. Call 
Joanne at ns-6720. 

I 

FOR RENT 
HOUSE: Why live in a 

small apartment 
when for S500/mth 

you and two friends 
can share the costs of 

living in your own 
house?! 3 bedrooms -

full bath - kitchen -
dining room and 
living room on a 

spacious property in 
Hampton (10 minutes 

away from school). 
No more than 

4 people and no pets. 
Call Joanne at 

ns- 64720 

PERSONALS 
Happy #21 Chris!! 

Enjoy! 
Love Becky and Alan 

PEGS - This Is the final 
countdown!! Thanks 

for a great friendship!! 
Love Becky 

' '"nsmas - Can t tfran -yvu 
tnougfa f or a(( 'Y"ur sup

port, I LfoufJn t fravt maJt 

it thfCIU!Jh 'ltritfiout Y'JU / 

'lJon t JorlJt.t · tfu 6unny 
6ag u m tfrt Jrauttrl Lovt 
ya , tfrt (1arnin9 ft? rtfa~ 

grrwfropperl 

FXP - Can I borrow 
_vour calculator? 

You're the best! Can't 
wait for camping 

season! xoxo, 143, 
JMW 

NMW - McCoy - Curly 
(etc.) Thanks for 

putting up with me ! 
You're a WICKED 

roommate! Cheers to 
another year! We wlll 

make It as long as they 
have el cheapo n ghtl 

I LOVE YOU LIKE A 
SIS' - JMW (MO!) 

•• 

Thanks for the editing 
help and the Fritos. 

McGyver 
You are a DUDE! 

... but Smile anyway 
love, Me 

Bill - Imaging yourself 
naked, sitting on the 
Polar Ice Cap, talking 

to a penguin No Matter 
what, he will be your 

friend, and he will 
never betray you I 

Sleep Well! 
Jules 

Yo Maine - 0 K I'll 
only ask you one more 
time, Why the hell do 
you put up with me? 
Well what ever the 

reason, I'm glad you do 
and I'm glad you're here! 

Thank you! 
The sleepless wonder! 

Julie 
Happy B-Day to the 

bestest and blondest 
brunette friend I have. 

'To my f ntnJ.>: 
Jt(( our Jrtams ... 

:Jfavt. fastt.tf tnrougli otfaas 

a6u.srs 
Sun.rivu{ our ignorana 

jtnJ tpt on dtJpltt tfrt 

stupiiity of tlit tl'orfd 
r!fta t is ulay TLft. ntttf tlian 
'11ia t is wfiy U ft hDt't tfum 

ruf fLft art wfiy tfuy art 
~ttm l 

X!tp 'Drtaming. 

Crys. 

Hey Kids, 5 down and 1 
to go .. ·Just when things 

nl right. doesn~t mean 
they ere atways 

rong • It wouldni be 
poss b without all of 
you and we e hared 

best o limes So alt 
at's I ft to say Go 

pe ce my ch Jdr n! 
h lots o' Love. 
The Chtef 

PERSONALS 
Crys - 21 and still ic m'! 

Amazing With all you 
do ... This Keystone's for 

you' 
LOVE - Jules 

Guys: I wouldn't want 
to pull three days of all

nighters every other 
weekend with anyone 

else! We're an amazing 
team! Messed in the 

head, but amazing 
nonetheless! I love 

you all! 
Eternally Blonde 

To the world - One day I 
will be rich and famous, 
and my signature will be 
worth something other 

than signing bad checks. 
J.L.C. 

Julia, 25 resumes sent 
out, 7 replys back, all 
rejections, when do I 

start to panic. Jen 

PEGS .. . MOOOO - They 
hate going down stairs. 

Sharon, We've worked 
all the quirks out; How 
many more days. Let's 

not for get about the 
Panda. Jen 

Thelma, Almost outta 
here, but not quite, I lost 
count of the days, but I 
was never any good at 

math anyway. Jen 

Serina, The candy jar Is 
empty, but I've had 

nothing to do with it, I 
swear. I think It was 

that funny look Ing guy 
that came In to visit 

you a few weeks ago. 
All Smiles 

Came. 7 re1ections, Let's 
go to the bar. the first 7 

dnn son mel 
Jen 

Wretched, 
SLAP 

The Snapper! 

Rach, How many more 
times do I have to 
slap myseH before 

Graduauon? 
Jen 

Dr. Mark. 32 days 1111 
Graduation, you finally 

get rid of me! 
Jen 

.~ri/15, 1"1 

PERSONALS 
To the Birthday 

•GIRLYS• 
To you both I wish the 
very best of days, may 
they bring you happi-

ness and joy ... 
And you're just damn 

lucky it's not a Spartan 
Weekend! I loves yous 

two! Enjoy! 

Matt - Things are not 
always so clear, right 

and wrong don't 
always matter and 

decisions are not always 
easily made. But 

dreams are possible 
and your heart 1s true. 

Search for what is 
beyond the surface and 

then you will know 
where you stand! Keep 

your chin up, there is 
always a way! - Rach 

Lola, Are you ready to 
go back to South 
Carolina yet? Or 

maybe just South of 
the Border ... No, no, 
no, I think we should 
buy out the market of 

bolled peanuts! 
Counting the days 'tll 

next year ... 
Love, Marge 

To the Zoo Keeper: 
You're amazing ... I 

wouldn't trade you In 
for anything ... Well, 

maybe a new van-type 
vehicle. or maybe some 

of them there cajun 
fries at the M1dwayll 

Love you, The Hyena 

JENN, Next year at this 
time you will be tan! I 

will lock you In the 
trunk If I have to .•. I Just 
can't stand to here you 

complain anymore! 
Plus, I don't llke having 

to schedule time to 
bond with my room

mate! Got me?I 
Thanks for everything! 
It's almost lemonade 

•aaon! I lufs yal 
Love, your roomm9te, 

the one who rully lives 
In Haskell! 

Jules ... 
No, no, no, don't 
tug on that. You 
never know what 

et could be 
· attached tol 

... Rach 
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Roving Fllporter takes a 
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The facts about Senior Week 

Sue Granjean, Freshman at CSC and World Championship 
skier, poses outside of Ellis Hall. 

Photo by Shannon O'Brien 

Burglary at Leavenworth 
Julie Symula perpetrators broke into several of-
sla/f wri#r fices. The doors to the offices 

On February 29, while most were apparently pried open with 
Castleton students were at home on crowbars according to Director of 
winter break. Leavenworth Hall was Public Safety, Roben Bertram. 
beingbrokeninto. At3:00Wcdnes- Yet Bertram stated that. "it is 
day morning, two caucasian men inconclusive as to whether entry 
were seen leaving Leavenworth was gained through use of force, 
carrying, what appeared to be, or not" 
computer equipment The men saw In this burglary, approxi-
that they were being observed. and mately $7500 wonh of computer 
fled. A wib'lCssquicklycalledPublic equipment was stolen. Accord-
Safety, who promptly responded to ing to Bertram, the college will be 
Leavenwonh. Public Safety then replacing the units soon. The State 
alencd the Vermont State Police. Police are conducting a through 

The suspects forced entry into investigation, and are following 
Leavenwonh. Once inside, the up on several leads. 

by Crystol Harris 
Staff Writer 

Much discussion has been going on 
among the students on campus about the 
cancellation of senior week. Though the 
subject has been discussed among stu
dents and faculty alike, no formal proposal 
has been introduced at any meeting ... All 
the students are getting excited about, is 
rumors" said Elizabeth Sumner, Chairper
son of the Administration, "and I'd like to 
put a stop to those." Dean Rummel. has 
also heard the same talk. and has received 
nothing even resembling a formal pro
posal. 

The talk is going around though. The 
reasons being cited for the cancellation of 
senior week are: The faculty doesn't have 
enough time to make up. and grade two 
separate finals, that students don't really 
use senior week to hang out with each 
other as it's intended to be used. Instead go 
home and come back only for the gradu
ation ceremony. If senior week is cancelled, 
seniors will take their exams at the same 
time as all of the other Castleton students. 
All graduating seniors will walk during 
the graduation ceremony, receiving only 
empty folders at that time. Their real 
diplomas will be mailed to them. 

Many students aren't pleased with 
the reasons behind the talk of cancella
tions, or the solutions. Margaret "Pegs" 
Lucarelli, a graduating senior summed up 
the main argument many students have; "I 
want my diploma the day I graduate; I 

don 't want to get it by mail weeks later," 
she said. Seniors who are walking the 
borderline between graduation and one 
more year are also upset with the plan. If 
they walk, they want to know that they're 
graduating, and that the piece of paper 
they receive is their diploma. No one 
wants to be told that they have to go back 
to school after they've just been through 
a graduation ceremony. Other points of 
contention brought up by Lucarelli 
against senior week cancellation are that 
the faculty are not the only people who 
have a great deal of work to do. 

Seniors have senior projects due. as 
well as job hunting, resume writing, apart
ment hunting, moving and studying for 
finals, during the last few weeks of school. 

Many seniors would like to spend 
time together for at least a few days 
during senior week. but there is very little 
time. 

At this moment in time. however, 
there is little reason to worry about senior 
week being cancelled. As Elizabeth 
Sumner pointed out, "It's been in the 
calendar for the entire year. It wouldn't 
be fair to cancel it." As far as future 
senior weeks go, Tony Mazzarello, Vice 
President of the Student Association is 
attending all Administration meetings 
and will keep an eye on developments 
concerning this issue. In the meantime, 
all seniors can rest at ease. Senior week 
is here this year. so enjoy and have fun. 

Ne\v Spartan Meeting Time 
Tuesday nights at 7 p.n1. 

in the 
lnfonnal Lounge of the Can1pus Center!! 

1111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
March is Women's History 

Is Month 
there Details on page 20. 

a 
cure Index 

.. 
for Check 

hang- Editorial/Op-Ed p. 2-4 out 
overs? News/Features p. 5-13 the 

Club Corner p. 14 -17 Summer 
Sports p. 18 - 21 Course 
Arts/Leisure p. 22-27 II sting 
Classifieds p.28 see p.22 
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§ From the Editor's Desk:~ 

Voice of reason 
The Spartan is Castleton State College· vef) 

own ne\\ spaper. (For tho e of you with a keen 
sense of the obviou ; you probably already knew 
that.) Anyone can write for The Spartan. (As 
tudent .faculty, staff.etc. of CSC. I hope you knew 

that!) O.K., now that that's cleared up ... 
Recently, I have heard a variety of complaints 

about Castleton. It seem that many tudents feel 
they don't have a voice on campus, and they must 
accept every ituation that is presented to them. 
Now, I have a suggestion, remember, it 's only my 
opinion but... If it bother you that much, do 
something about it! Believe it or not, you do have 
a voice and there are people on campus who will 

li ten to you. 
Dt mocracy--Govtrnmt nt by tht ptoph; Tht 

principlts of social t qualiJy and rtsptct for tht 
indiridual within a community (Tht Amt rican 
Ht rilagt Dictionary). 

On three instances, different students have told 
me about a problem with a profe sor. On three 
in. tances, I sugge ted they talk, if not to the prof es
. or, to an admini trator. Somewhat to my urprise, 
I recieved the ame three re ponses. The students 
felt the administrator( ) would believe the profes-
or before even Ii tening to them. Do mo t people 

feel this way? If thi belief is true, the ideal of 
democracy, what this country and college is based 
on, become obsolete. 

Not conttnt to bow and Mnd to tht whims of 
culturt, that swoop likt t1ullurts ... (E. Salit rs) 

Students are a college's greatest asset. You are 
this college' grcate t a set. Find a voice and take 
a tand, for silence t . believed to be a form of 
agreement. 

Editor-in-Chief. 
Rachel M. Lumley 

*t *t ~t *t 
f,pattan mtttings 

are every Tuesday night 
at 7:00p.m. in the 

Informal Lounge of the 
Campus Center 

• • ·Letters to tke Ec£ttor ••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Condom Conversation 
Dear Editor. 

Recently I be\.--ame SYt'al'C of strongly v.udcJ 
&etier 10 one of our professors chastisUlg him for 
d.ismboring condoms 1n a ~t-11bk and compas ion
a1e effort io rai.~ our aw'3rCne and to help u .. 
prore t ousel-.e foon the de:Mil) AIDS 'iru . I 
loo.,. the leuer v.-as not meant for me (oc M) 

\tuJent). bute-.-en at lhe risk ofbetng imp>lue, l led 
compelled to respond to the v.nttr. 

You v.ould prolubit e'en the token dismbo
tion of condom) on campus by the college faculty 
because }OU think it v.ould discourage abstinence_ I 
~nccrelyth.ink: you are a~urdly nai-.e 1f )OU beliC\'C 
th.'it more than a small fraction of the tudents at th1 
or an) )UCh college will succc full) C'3IT) out 
SU'3lcgy of toul abstinence. Ceruunly. an ac3demic 
in.stirution hould extol the \Utue'I of conceptS lite 
a~unencc. universal peace and harmony. and a host 
of other lofty 1deab. but they must also teach us to 
sec the v.orld as 11 hand IO assess the incucali()' of 
our pbn ... 

No Educator that I know of ... ould argue that 
ab)unencc 1s not the swcst way 10 avoid connc1ing 
the AIDS vmn. bul neither are any of them so out of 
touch as to bchevc that merely possessing a condom 
will O'<ercome a tjncere comm11men11oabstain. Nor 

arc the) llllpractica) ti IO believe that even a sincert 
commitment .,. 111 lilel)' sun h-e four years against lhe 
pn!S.)utt of an a"" erung libJo in a ro-cd envuoo
mem. 

To act.._, )OO uggesa .,.ould be cov.-ard.ly. wro
gan1. and imspons1b&c. You would have us place a 
higher .. lue on maintaining a cunfM.ablc sense of 
insurull0n31 piety Uw1 on the 'Cf)' lave~ of ow stu· 
dents. 

We saudy ancient culture hert and 11 has not 

escaped e'en the &e~r mulds that lhllSe .-ho wouki 
go,-crn ha,·e long found it exptdiena 10 keep people in 
fear and ignorance tnorderto"ontrol thell'behavior. I 
belic'e lh3t i.,exactJy whal you have in mmd .,.hen you 
demand thaa the foculty be protubiaeJ from diSUlbut· 
ing condoms. 

Even if your molives arc bcncvoleru. your sug· 
g~uon can, a1 best. be likened to admonishing people 
to qwt canytng handkerchiefs because on would only 
weaken their resol'<e not IO sneeze. 

I applaud the ''real people w here who are 51.Md
ing up IO the rocking chair paragons who would preach 
us all lO dealh bcfatt they would allow eYen lhe 
smallest compromise IO lhe reaht y ol human bchaVIOf. 

Sincmly, 
T. J. M.nkws 

Communications 
cross country 

Tlaaall ,.. .. tM let· 
ten to tM edltow ••• 
lolldt ,... .... .,.. 
lw. ... c a.c.rm.. IAt· 

ten - ... etped. bat 
caabef4&.ed• .... 
wtt•MN .... Nq'INL n...,..... .. .... 
........ .... to .... 
dle n •afn 1; am ........ n..u ,.. .. 
,.._ cn,a•llw ... 

Are you a Communicauons 
major or minot? A.re you in1er
es1ed in travel this summer? 

Thi Summer you have the 
chance to spend a .,. eel aaie nding 
lhe UnA Media Worts.hops 1n 
Los Angeles, C.ahfomia. The t:np 
is will take place rrom July 2610 
August l and can be taken for 
CJNll. 

The Wocbhop 1 a wttk
long intensive, behind·lhe-scencs 
look at the medta 1ndu uy (film, 
tv,prina). hcosuS69~forroom. 
mtaJ • v.orbhops and incemtl 
lr.l~el an L.A. Travel IO and from 

L.A. and C~tlc&on are not cov
ered an the f ces; you will need 10 

make separalC financial and lo
gisucaJ arTangemenu rm lheJe. 

If you are inaettlled and 
need mare mfonnauon. contaet 
Roy Vestn<h (LH 131) or peck 
up a phulocopy ol the brochure 
on has dour. IC you blOW you 1re 

gosng. please complete 1n appli· 
caoon form, ~nte 1deposi1 check 
and ti."1 i 1 in as SOOll as poaable. 
A manamum of 1tvencredit bear· 
ing Sludenas are needed for this 
t:np. but a group o( lien IO rwelve 
I prdCJ'lble. 
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Pll)oho t io 
llelulionl 

"' .. ·Letters to 
Elli tor 

tke· · · 

by Laurie Dursza 

HOW ARE YOU? 
My mother and my father were marrfed and had a child. 

I'm fine. 
WHO ARE YOU? 

I am what I dream and what I do and what my surroundings suggest I be. 
My name Is not relevant. 

HOW ARE YOU DOING? 
Through phystologtcal processes that are complex and wonderf ull breathe and 
extst. 

Pretty good. 
WHATS UP? 

Where am I? Am I here? Jf rm here then.. the sky of course. 
Not much! 

ARE YOU AFRAID? 
Sometimes. 

Yes. 
WHAT ARE YOU AFRAID OF? 

Not ltvtng to my potential 
The dark. 

WHY? 
Because my physical life has boundaries that cannot be erased. 

Because. 
ISEE ... 

So do I. 
So do I . 

AND ... HOW MANY 11MES CAN YOU BREAK A HEARi' BEFORE rr BREAKS 
rI'SELF? 

Once. 
What the hell are you talking about? 

WELL ... 
You learn to break your own heart qfter someone shows you. 

ls that what you really wanted to ask? 
YES. nfATISWHATI REALLYWANI'EDTOASK. 

Life ts an adventure! 
1 feel hon1ble all of the tJme. but what do you care? 11 

I UNDERSTAND. 
1
' Haue 11ou ever stood tn a mtnbow Of' touched the alT? 

I feel and I do not want to feel. 
WHY? 

Because the colors are sparldln(J and the atr ts smooth. 
111 tell you why ... because the happiness Is not happy enough! 

JS 'mERE SADNESS? 
Just enough. 

Yes ... too much to bear ... 
1HEN 1llERE 15 HAPPINESS. 

Yes. There ts always happiness. 
Well ... l suppose. 

AND ... ? 
That ts one thousand ttmes great.er than 

Oh, nothing. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

A graduating 
seniors' view 

I do nothavea4.0GPA, lam not on the Dean's list, I am not in the 
book Who's Who Among College Students, and I am not an exceptional 
athelete. With all this in mind, you're probably wondering why you 
should listen to me. Well, I am a graduating senior. 

Several faculty members at Castleton State College are discussing 
cancelling Senior Week. Their purpose for cancelling Senior Weck is 
that seniors take exams al the same time as underclassmen. These faculty 
members would like to propose a general graduation where all degree 
candidates would receive empty folders, and those who have success
fully graduated, would receive their diplomas in the mail. These Faculty 
members are hoping that this will take effect immediately, seven months 
after the present academic calandar has been in effect. 

Senior week is not only a special time for seniors, but it is time for 
everyone helping with graduation to make the final preparations. Profes
sors do have the large responsibility of having senior grades handed into 
the Registrar Office the Tuesday before graduation. Senior Week is not 
the only reason for that deadline. The Registrar's Office needs to 
compute all the grades and order diplomas before May 17. 

My major concern is with graduation. Never before has Castleton 
State College had a candidate graduation. A graduation is for people who 
have successfully fulfilled the requirements and standards set by Castle
ton State College as an institution. 

In the five years I have been a student here at Castleton, I have done 
what professors have asked or me. I have spent more than three semesters 
on academic probation, and within these five years, I have raised my 
GPA a whole point-froma l.l toa2.13. Granted itis not what everyone 
calls a great GPA, but it has taken much effort and great work LO get me 
where I am now. 

Now that I am in good academic standing, I help coach the Alpine 
Ski Team, I am the Photography Editor for the Spartan, and a member of 
the Spartacus. In previous years as a Castleton State College student 
when I was not on Academic Probation, I was a member of the Alpine 
Ski team, Field Hockey team, manager for the Women's Lacrosse team, 
The Spartan staff, and the yearbook staff. This semester, I am working 
on an educational project, I coach ski racing for Pico ski club, and 
finishing my remaining credits in order to graduate. 

Graduation means a great deal LO me, not just because I have put 
myself through what is staled above, but it is because I am learning 
disabled. There are still a great deal or professors at Castleton who have 
not had LO deal with a learning disabled student before, but for those who 
have dealt with me in their classes knowhow much I have had tosuuggle. 

What I want from my graduation is not only my diploma, but the 
recognition of my hard work:. Having all students that are candidates for 
graduation get up on stage and receive a folder is demeaning, and takes 
away the integrity and dignity or a graduation. Graduation may not be 
the end of my struggle, who knows, it might just be a beginning of my 
success. Graduation does mean the end of my undergraduate work, and 
it should mean that for everyone who walks up on that stage LO recieve 

''--------------------------------~~ a folder, whether it has a diploma in it, or not. 

........... Letters to tke E It i tor ............ ~ ~ x ~ ~ 1\ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Physical Education Enthusiasm 
by Jeanine L<mi 
Pllplcal Educado11 

"E-D-A" was the chant that 
could be heard above the dance 
music Saturday night. February 22, 
1992, 11 the Sheralon Hotel in 
Baltimore, Maryland. The people 
chanting wan led everyone IO know 
why they were happy IO be there. 
The Eastern District Association 
(EDA) is a division of the Ameri
can Alliance or Hcallh, Physical 
Education, Rectt.ation, and Dance. 
Itencom~ the states of Maine, 
New Hampshire, Vcnnont, New 
Yorlc,Massachusscts,Conneticut, 
Rhode Island, New Jersey, Penn
sylvania, Delaware, Maryland, 
Puerto Rioo,and Washington D.C .. 
The EDA brought together 1,200 
professionals and students alike to 
celebrate our enthusiasm for the 
field. Everyone there was inter-

esled in exploring and sharing new 
inventive ideas in physical educa
tion. 

Gloria Matson and I were 
honored by the Vennont Associa
tion ofHeallh, Physical Education, 
Recreation, and Dance IO represent 
CSC and Vcnnontas the Outstand
ing Student Majors (Physical Edu
cation Majors). Allen Hollifield 
was the Student Representative LO 

the Executive Board and respon
sible f<X' the CO<X'dination or all the 
studcntsessions. We were required 
LO go, but we were joined by 10 
CSC students dull wanted LO go. 
This was not a "teachers confer
ence", we had athletic trainers, 
recreatioo, dancers, exercise physi
ologists. We are all physical edu
catas, first; then teachers or rrain
crs. From Thursday through Sun
day we au.ended sessions deahng 

with games, teaching,athletic train
ing, exercisepbysiology,anddance 
- among fifty other topics. This 
was an opportunity LO see how other 
cduca1ors and professionals deal 
with the same problems, concerns, 
and ideas. Drew Schaivo and I 
shared our student te.aching expe
riences wilh sooo LO be student 
teachers, cooperating iea::hers, and 
supervisors. 

Practical knowledge is not 
the only result from such a confer
ence conference. We met other 
Outsianding Majors, professionals, 
teachers, and the authors of text
books. They cared immensely 
about every student there, and were 
willing to take the time to let you, 
"pick their brains." They wanted 
to hear what we had to say. Open
ness and approachability was the 
mood for the convention. I was 

thrilled LO spend pan of the day 
with the EDA President, Theresa 
Purcell. Even though she had other 
things to be concerned wilh, I 
came first. 

We also found time IO view 
some of the sites in Baltimore. 
Lynne Berube, Drew and I went to 
theaquariumwherewesawawhale 
and dolphin show, and a tropical 
rainforest The loner Harbor was 
beautiful with the ships and seag
ulls. Baltimore's new baseball 
stadium was within walking dis
tance, and interested a few mem
bers of our group. A 11 or these 
things were contained, and easily 
accessable within the city limits of 
Baltimore. The feelings that weall 
left with are impossible to convey 
onpaper. Thisis thesortofactivity 
that everyone should be involved 
With. 

The 
STEP 

Center 

• 
Stop by 
Today 
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Op Ed 
Straight, No Chaser ... 

by Marquis A. Holliday 

Now that the Olympic Winter Events are over, and I 
have hired Steven Segal to murder the obvious genius who 
designed and choreographed the opening and closing ceremo
nies. My life can return to a sense of regularity which was 
previously experienced after eating a bowl of bran cereal 
every other day for two weeks. Our lives can now return to 
their regularly scheduled programs. But. before I get too 
exited about all that, I feel it is my duty to suggest some 
possible ideas for improvement in the Olympic Games. 

The first thing that hits me is to have television 
coverage do away with all those sappy stories about some 
athlete from Bizmark, North Dakota who has been training 
for the Nordic Combined Egg Hunt and 3000 Meter Moose 
Kill event eight days a week (including the all important 

Before my usual expression 
of anger, I would like to apologize 
for missing the last issue of the 
SPARTAN. I wascaughtbetween 
two very different topics that 
equally angered me. I knew that 
one topic would have to wait. so I 
wanted to make this one worth
while. Three weeks of anger has 
produced this, Volume #2 of the 
ballsiest (excuse my adjective, it 
was the only one that fit perfectly) 
article around. 

I 'm mad: Part 1 
President's Day). All so he can bring one last moment of joy I have this nightmare. A 
to his crusty old mother who suffers severely (it seems they prominentfigweinthesportsworld 
always suffer SEVERELY) from a sever disease that leaves contractsaterriblediseasethrough 
its vicitms crusty. Instead, more time should be devoted to mass quantities of bachelorism. 
Paula Zahn's legs. This living legend informs the 
Do I hear an AMEN? nationofhisdisease,andsuddenly 

Secondly, I think the Olympic Committee should make he becomes a modem day hero. 
all those ski jumpers from Austria clean up their English Justasillydream? ........ Jdon'tthink 
accent because I can hardly understand what the hell they are so. 
saying when they tell Stud-Commentator Ric Wuddadink Let's ta1lc about Captain Role 

Model, "Mr. Hero", "Mr. AIDS 
Spokesman"," Mr.SitNextToThe 
President", "Mr. Arsenio, Carson, 
Oprah, Donahue", "Mr. 
OlympicTeam","Mr.ICan'tPlay 
During The Long, Hard Season, 
But I Sure Would Like To Play In 
The All-Star Game", "Mr. Oh 
Thanks For The All-Star MVP 

how they jumped three miles farther than the best American 
participant dreamed. 

And during the medal ceremony, instead of having to 
listen to all of those bland national anthems. I think it would 
be better if the athletes lip-synched to their favorite song 
while their country's flag was being raised. Wouldn't it be 
a hoot to see Alberto Tomba singing "Funky Cold Madena" on 
top of the winners podium? "Cause that's what happens 
when bodies start slappin'," we could hear Tomba croon. 

The figure skating events are probably the most popu
lar, even thr,ugh they contain the most commercial adver
tisements about feminine yeast prevention products. I no
ticed the MISS U.S.A. Pageant had a lot of the same uncom
fortable sponsors. 

"Excuse me Sir: says the fermenting woman. "What 
might one do, if one thought, one might have a yeast infec
tion? " 

"Well," blurts the not to willing to help pharmasist, 
as he puts on rubber gloves to hand the woman the product, 
"ONE MIGHT PURCHASE THIS, YEAST-B-GONE." 

"Not that I have the infection, you understand." the 
woman defends, ·1 was just curious.· 

"Of course you were, Mam," says the pharmacist while 
he puts on a surgical mask and douses the woman with an 18 
ounce can of Glade Potpourri. 

Seriously though, I think both, the figure skating 
events and the Miss U.S.A. Pagent, are -glorious, prestig
ious, and elegant - contests, however, you would never be 
able to tell it from this column. Really, I think they could 
use a little tuck here, and a lift there. By this I mean that 
they have been the same respective events from the first 
time somebody got all tanked up and "invented" them, and it 

Award, See You In Barcelona", 
Mr. Earvin "Magic" Johnson. 

Ten years ago, theMagicman 
took both the NBA and the women 

is high-time somebody did something about it. HEW>. ~ou·~ 
Is it just me, or has the rest of America noticed that °tN~~JV ~~J~tty~f.. 

every skating routine is identical - except for the music, . f~STAATED 'fOUTli vie.of.. 
1 1>~1-1~ · ANP cuAnvrrv 

which I'm beginning to question. Damn it to hell, I want to • \ AND 'fOLl~ 
see something besides a "Triple toe loop". I want to see some 1w~r: 
blood-shed, maybe some casualties. In last year's Slam- Q' 
Dunk Contest at the NBA All Star Game, Dee Brown changed ~ )' 
slam-dunking contests, as we knew them, by covering his 
eyes with his arm. I'd love to watch figure skating if 
someone could do that. . 

"Kristi Yamagucci going for a blind triple axle ," 
whispers Dick Button. "She's up, and she lands it! Amaz
ing 1· 

by Matt Grasso 

of the NBA cities by storm. All of day so they can be like their role 
the men who dream about " what model, MAGIC JOHNSON? 
celebrities can get". now know. 
The big judge in the sky has sen
tenced Magic Johnson to a life with 
the HIV virus for 1st degree prom
iscuity. Yet. he is a national hero. 

" Magic Johnson contracted 
the HIV virus, and it was his choice 
to announce it to the public, no one 
would have known, but Mr. 
Johnson wanted to use this to in
crease AIDS awareness". (That 
was a statement in one of the press 
releases.) Now let's hear my press 
release. "Magic Johnson would 
like to inform all of you (before the 
National lnquirtr does) that be
cause he didn't use a condom, or 
care about the background of any 
of the women he slept with, he has 
contracled the AIDS virus." Which 
one do you believe? 

Every talk show in the U.S. 
wants to hear what Magic is doing 
to help in AIDS awareness and pre
vention. Magic is a national spokes
man, he has a seat on some sort of 
AIDS committee, and he gallantly 
gave up the sport he loved. Will 
this help all women that Magic has 
possibly infected? Will this help 
his wife and newborn baby who are 
unquestionably crapping in their 
pants at this very moment? Will 
this help all the linle boys who 
shoot hoops hour after hour each 

I'm Mad Part 2 
ROLE MODEL: A person 

whose behavior in a particular role 
is imitated by others. 

Boy, I want to be just like 
Magic Johnson when I grow up, _ 

(take out your pencil and fill 
in a three letter word that would 
complete this sentence .... because 
of the exce~ve use of this word I 
refrain from writing NOT in my 
article.) 

Ah, the U.S., what a great 
place. One of our greatest athletes 
wasn't careful enough, now he has 
AIDS, politician in our nation's 
capitol smokes crack, our greatest 
fighter and a Supreme Court nomi
nee are accused sexual ~rs. 
our greatest baseball player is a 
gambler, and our JX'CSident projec
tile vomits on the leaders of other 
countries. Crappy. 

Thanks for reading. 

Anyone who wishes to com
ment on any of the topics thatappear 
in IDLE CHATTER, feel free to do 
so by dropping me a line in CSC 
box 967, or through the Spartalt 
office. 

"No Dick, she peeked through her fingers! I'm sure I 
saw her,· Scott Hamilton replies. "That may cost her the 
gold." TH• BU• 

"OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOH: Dick says in disappointment. 
And in the Miss U.S.A. Pageant I think the finalists 

should be required to tell a joke instead of answering a 
question about their shallow views on world peace. "I'm all 
for it,· said one contestant this year. Better still , Sam 
Kineson should host the pageant, and for the talent portion of 
the evening each woman should have to chug a beer and recite 
the alphabet, while burping. 

"Miss Ohio made it to ·v·. let 's see if Miss Michigan 
can get any farther, I know I can: Sam will say. 

"BBBUUUUUU A BBUUUUUUU B BBUUUUUUU C 
BBUUUUUUU ... • 

stops here! 
10 times daily The Bus stops at 

Woodruff Hall and the Science Center. 
Plus one mini run from Fair Haven to Castleton 

and back to Fair Haven. 
For more information call 773 - 3244 
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Getting Acquainted 
with rape 

by Jon Norton and 
Richard North 

S141/Wrlun 
In the Soundings event, 

entitled How To Gtt What You 
Wan1, BUI Not Mort Than You 
Bargaintd For, Dr. Andrea Parrot. 
Prof~ of Human Sexuality and 
Assistant Professor of Human 
Services at Cornell University. 
spoke with approximately 250 
students. The subject of the speech: 
acquaintance rape. 

Dr. Parrot began the 
evcning'sdiscussion by having the 
audience imagine that they 
destested cigarette smoke. Then 
she creaaed a scenario. The person 
that dislikes cigarette smoke gets 
on the elevator in Babcock Hall," 
just as the elevator door is to close, 
someone jumps onto the elevator 
while smoking a cigarette." "What 
do you do?" said Parrot drawing 
responses from the crowd. 

.. Hold you breathe!" yelled 
one lady ... Ask them to put it out," 
suggested another. "Put it out for 
him," yet another responded. 

Panot at this point went into 
explaining the various responses. 
She pointed out that holding your 
breathe was a passive response; 
asking them to put it out was an 
assertive response; and when you 
put the cigarette out for them was 
an aggressive response. 

Parrot quickly went from the 
make believe to the real. 

The new issue that she began 
to talk about was sex. She ex
plained that for most people sex is 
an unspeakable subject. "Your al 

Sunday dinner, and your grand
mother has come over for dinner. 
At the table you [reminisce]." Now 
imagine that you are at the same 
Sunday dinner; your grandmother 
is there. And you start talking about 
masturbalionl" told Parrot. 

To a flabbergasted audience 
she explained thal this is what she 
meant by sex being a tabboo sub
ject fCX' conversation. 

(Dis)communication: 
"How many words can you 

think of to descrbe the word Pe
nis?" asked Panot. "There are over 
two thousand words used to de
scribe the penis, and over three 
thousand words used to describe a 
woman's vagina." commented 
Parrot, "In a society thal has so 
many words to describe these [two] 
body parts;" it's no wonder why 

there is miscommunication about 
sex. 

Video Shock: 
The casual discussion be

came serious when Dr. Parrot in
troduced the subject of acquain
tance rape. Another scenario was 
introduced, however this one was 
not left up IO the imagination of the 
audience. The lights went down 
and the movie screen, that was 
located center stage, became the 
bearer of truth. In a 5 minute video 
Panot squelched all of the snick
ers, and giggles. The video traced 
the steps of a date that ended in 
acquaintance rape. At the end of 
the video all that could be heard 
was Parrots voice saying, "House 
Lights. Could I please have the 
houses lights back on." 

Discussion about the video, 
and ways of preventing acquain
tance rape constituted the remain
der of the event. Dr. Parrot ex
plained that, "you can't tell who is 
a rapist by just looking at them. 
They look like any other person." 

Panot presented ways of 
limiting one's chances of being 
raped: follow one's gut reaction; 
limit intake of alcohol and other 
drugs; don't allow yourself to be in 
a vulnerable situation; be on guard; 
listen to what your date is saying, 
and meaning; make sure that both 
verbal and non-verbal communi
cation are consistant in meaning; 
be assertive in your behavior and 
communication. 

Panot offered ways of pre- · 
venting being raped, as well as 
discussed ways of preventing one
self from finding themselves in the 
position of being the rapist. Some 
suggestions were: understanding 
that no means NO; no what behav
iCX' constitutes rape; use peer pres
sure in a possitive way; understand 
that rape is a crime, and the fact that 
you may have bought someone 
dinner does not give you the right 
to violate that person's rights. 

Panot pointed out that if you 
are raped thal there is help avail
able. Some personnel that you can 
go to for help at Castleton are: 
Betty Romeka--DirectorofCoun
seling, Kelly Wishart-Drug & 
Alcohol Counselor, Robert Rum
mel-Dean of Student. 

The major Soundings Event 
was held in the Glen brook gymna
sium on February 27, 1992. 

f"of' mof'e t.n f of'mati.on: 

Dr. Andrea Parrot's 
Acquaintance Rape 

Awareness and Prevention 
Strategies for Men and 

Women 
see page 7. 
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Dr. Andrea Parrot giving a lecture on aqualntance rape In the Glenbrook 
Gymnasium on Thursday, February 27, 1992. Photo by Jenn Cohn 

Ho 
by Richard North 
S141f Wnur 

Spring is fast approaching 
bringing with it new life, and many 
changes. Castleton State College 
has brought aboul many changes 
of its own. One of its most recent 
changes is the creation and im
plimentation of a new counseling 
project: H.O.P.E.-Healing from 
Our Past Experiences. 

As written in the HOPE 
pamphlet, "All of ourfamilits have 
givtn us gifts and they havt givtn 
us pain." "HOPE is a program that 
is being presented to the campus 
for the campus. To heal all of our 
wounds," said Donna Durkee, CSC 
Counselor and HOPE Director, 
"The goal ofHOPE is to help people 
realize that being hurt as a child 
affects the rest of their life." 

The project deals with such 
issues as: The Sexually Abused 
Child; The Physically Battered 
Child; The Emotionally Battered 
Child; Children of Troubled Par
ents; Loss by Death; Loss by Di
vorce. AU of these discussion 
groups are open to students, fac
ulty, staff, and administration. 

" HOPE is not just for survi
vors of childhood trauma, but for 
anyone wortcing with students in 
any capacity ... facuhy staff stu
dents and administration have been 

invited to Phase I [ofthetwophase 
project] in the service of better 
understanding these issues better," 
explained Durkee. 

Durkee explained that the 
HOPE consists of two phases. She 
describes Phase I as: .. An informal 
educational evening or event about 
trauma in childhood issues." In 
Phase I there is a twenty minute 
introdoction to the topic; followed 
by a student led discussion group. 
The student has been trained in the 
topic, and has questions to guide 
the discussion. It is adviced that 
Phase I is not in any form group 
therapy. 

Phase II is for people that 
have come lo Phase I of a particular 
topic and "would like to talk about 
the issue in a more indepth or per
sonal way," said the HOPE direc
tor. Admittance 10 this section of 
the project is a bit different than 
from Phase I. Being that Phase II is 
a byprodoct of Phase I, those who 
have showed interest in further 
discussing the issue. may attend 
the second phase. 

However, someone 1ha1 is 
interested in attending the second 
pan. "does not necessarily need to 
go to Phase I in order to go to 
[ anend] Phase II. The person needs 
only to speak with me, or have a 
friend that is a member of the sec-

YOUR 

ond phase," said Durkee. When 
the person, seeking entry approval, 
"speaks with me, they do not have 

to get into any details, they just 
need to express a serious interest in 
the program," added Durkee. The 
reason for the screening process is 
for protection: the protection of 
present members. ln Phase II there 
is an unwritten rule. The rule is that 
everything that is said in the room, 
stays in the room-meaning that 
spealcing to outside members, about 
what someone said, is not allowed. 
This is " for the protection of all," 
said the counselor. Phase II is led 
by a professional counselor, and 
can be group therapy or set up 
privately, confidentially, and an 
ongoing process. 

Durkee stated that "people 
who are going to be working in the 
helping profession need to have 
information on these issues. Edu
cators. and other campus leaders 
couldbehelpedbyhavinganunder
standing of these issues." 

Tht tnrichment of our minds 
is vita/for sucetssaJcollegt. Often. 
however, wt overlook nteessary 
tmotional devtlopment and heal
ing which is also nectssary for 
succtss in col/egt-and, in all of 
life to come. - H.O.P.E pamphleL 

BEACHES ARE 
FOR SAN~,,.,., 
~~P'" 
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A Red Cross Worker (right) preps a donor during the Bloodmoblie held on 
Tuesday, February 11 in the Multipurpose Room of the Campus Center. 

Photo by Shannon O'Brien 

Curbing your hangover 
by Terry Wilber 
PAIRS Volunteer 

There are some people fortu
nate enough not to develop a hang
over. Some people just process 
alcohol better. Others rarely get 
headaches. However, the majority 
of us haven't been blessed with an 
efficient alcohol processing gene. 
As much as we would like to be
lieve we can curb a hangover, the 
reality is that no known cure exists. 

Many people believe in vari
ous remedies for taking care of 
their hangovers. Greeks thought 
that the consumption of cabbage 
would get rid of one. (It probably 
just added gas to their list of symp
toms.) People still believe that a 
drink the next morning will work. 
Unfonunately this only delays the 
symptoms and temporarily dulls 
headaches. 

Taking aspirin before drink
ing won' t discourage a hangover 
either. A study actually found that 
men who took aspirin two hours 
beforedrinkinghadanalcohollevel 
30% higher than those who didn 't 
take the aspirin. The people who 
conducted the study think aspirin 
screws up the enzyme that proc
esses alcohol. Don't let this keep 
you from taking aspirin later on to 
relieve headache symptoms. 

There are some liquid refresh
ments that can give your hangover 
a bigger kick than others. A 12 oz. 
beer,a4oz.glassofwine,and a 1.5 
oz. shot of 80 proof hard stuff all 
contain about the same amount of 
alcohol. However, red wine and 
brandy also contain methanol. This 
is a different kind of alcohol which 
is more stubborn, so it takes longer 
to be broken down. 

They say now that we might 
not always be able to "sleep it off'. 
A Swedish study found that driv
ing ability was down 20% the 
morning after heavy drinking. This 
is when your blood alcohol is 
ZERO. Whether the people felt 
fine or not, driving ability was af
fected. This could be due to the 
fact that alcohol decreases the level 
of vitamins in the body, therefore, 
your body and brain are not lOlally 
with it. 

Sostopdrinking tomato juice 
concoctions and chewing aspirin; 
Hangovers are the price we pay. 
The only was to absolutely avoid a 
hangover is to avoid indulging. If 
you are a person who is always 
looking for a hangover remedy, 
maybe the remedy is in your drink
ing habits. 

ruttrttatt\l~ Jf)tg{l 
l{loro <tonttst 

For all of you photographers and all of you people 
out there that think you have an original and alterna
tive way to get high, send us a photo showing us what 
it is and you will have a chance at winning one of many 
prizes including: Tanning sessions, Alpine Slide Tick
ets, as well as a Mystery Prize for first place. 

Photos will be displayed and judged in the Infor
mal Lounge of the Campus Center on March 19. Only 
two entries per person please. Along with a $1.00 entry 
fee, send a 5x7 photo demonstrating an alternative way 
to get high. Send to Kelly Wishart, Student Life Office, 
Castleton, Vermont 05735. 

Deadline for entries is March 6. 

Drawing Thanks 
by Pauline Young 
Cllairman, Castleton Drawing 

The Red Cross Blood Drawing on February 11th was a great 
success. A total of95 pints of blood were donated with CSC students 
making up the largest number of donors. 

I want to thank all the donors, Liz True and her staff who handled 
the publicity, Tracy, Helena, and Kelly who kept tabs on the progress 
of the program during the afternoon. Also, I appreciate the cooperation 
of the faculty and staff, and their wives - who contributed their time 
and food,ARA-forprovidingcoffee,cream and sugar-and last but 
certainly not least, the members of the Kappa Delta Phi who were on 
hand at each of the last three annual drawings at CSC to unload and load 
the bloodmobile trucks. 

A sincere thanks to al I! 

YOU ARE INVITED 
to join the SOCIAL 

ISSUES CLUB!!!! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ARE YOU A PEOPLE PERSON? 
DO YOU llKE TO HELP THOSE IN 

NEED? 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN IMPOR
TANT ISSUES HERE ON CAMPUS 

AND IN THE COMMUNITY? 
DO YOU LIKE MOVIES, TRIPS, & 

ACTIVITIES? 

COME TO OUR MEETINGS!!! 

Tuesday February 11th and 25th 
at 1 :OOp.m. 

All are welcome!!! 
We meet in the informal 

lounge of the campus 
center!! 

** HEY, MATES ** 
MAKE SOME EXTRA $CASH$ 

Learn about the 
"BRILLIANT SIMPLICITY" 

of 

consumers' buyline inc. 
Dump that time-eater job! 
Call John at (802)483-6787 

" Voter apathy seems to get worse each year, 
doesn't it , Charlie?" 
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Acquaintance Rape Awareness and 
Prevention Strategies for Men and Women 

Things you can do to help 
you reduce your risk for acquain
tance rape involvement are listed 
below. Unfonunately, there are no 
guaranteed prevention strategies 
since every acquaintance rape situ
ation is different. The one thing 
that all acquaintance rape situations 
have in common is that one panner 
(usually the male) forces the other 
to have sex. Therefore, you should 
always try to be aware of your 
surroundings, and try to stay out of 
situations where you may force 
another person or you may be forced 
to do something you don't want to 
do. 

FOR EITHER PARTNER.: 
Self Assessment 
1. Think about what you realJy 
want from your partner. 
2. Be aware of stereotypes which 
prevent you from acting as you 
want to (such as a woman not being 
able to initiate, or a man not being 
able to say "noj. 
Personal 
1. Feel good about yourself, and if 
you don· t - get yourself involved 
in activities and with people who 
will make you feel better. 
2. Get emotional help if you have 
been the victim of a sexual assault 
before, or if you feel you need help. 
3. Eliminate completely or limit 
your alcohol and drug consump
tion. Most acquaintance rapes 
happen when one or both partners 
are intoxicated or high. 
Communication 
1. Communicate what you really 
want. 
2. Say what you are thinking. 
3. Set clear limits for acceptable 
behavior (such as "no petting be
low the waist"). 
Assertiveness 
1. Believe and act as if your needs 
are imponant. without exploiting 
others. 
2. Do not allow yourself to be put 
in vulnerable situations. 
3. Suggest what you would like IO 

do on a date. 
Interpersonal 
1. Pay attention IO non-verbal clues. 
2. Listen to what your partner is 
really saying, and pay attention IO 
the words (such as "no" means 
NO). 
3. View each other as equals. 
Awareness 
1. Observe how the environment 

by Dr. Andrea Parrot 

around you is changing (such as 
your being left at a party by your 
friends when you don't know how 
you' ll get home). 
2. Know your rights. 
3. Know which behaviors consti
tute rape. 

FQRWOMEN 
Self Assessment 
1. Trust your instincts when you 
are fearful (listen to that little voice 
inside you and act on it). 
2. Ask yourself: "Am I able to say 
no if I am uncomfortable with what 
is happening?" 
Communication 
I. Use assertive verbal confronta
tion if you need IO (such as " I feel 
uncomfortable when you don't 
listen to me, or 
when you touch me like thal j 
2. Mean what you say, and say 
what you mean. 
Interpersonal 
1. Do not allow others to violaie 
your personal space. 
2. Do not assume that someone 
who has been non-violent in the 
past will be non-violent in the fu
ture. 
3. If you do no like what someone 
is doing to you. reject the activity, 
not the person. 
4. Passivity, coyness, and submis
siveness are dangerous, and can 
create a climale in which sexual 
agression may occur. 
Awareness 
1. Since you can' t tell who has the 
potential for rape by simply look
ing, be on your gaurd with every 
man. 
Control 
1. Have an escape plan from your 
home. 
2. Control your environmenl 
3. Dress so you can move easily, 
freely. and quickly. 
4. Yell " fire" (rather than "rape" or 
"help") if you need help. 
5. Relax the rules only afier you 
know someone well, if at all. 
6. Have access to a phone. 
7. Have a way to get home by 
yourself in each situation (cab fare, 
friend with a car, bus fare). 
8. Pay your own way. 
9. Avoid being alone with a man 
unJess you clarify your intentions 
to him and are clear about his. 
10. Gel out of a dangerous situ
ation as soon as you sense danger. 
11. Ask repairmen or deliverymen 

for identification before opening 
the door. 
12. Take assertiveness training 
and self-defense courses. 

FOR MEN: 
lnierpersonal 
1. Use peer pressure positively to 
help stop abusive behavior which 
may lead to acquaintance rapes (for 
example, condemn, rather than 
condone, the behavior of a peer 
who has taken advantage of a sex
ual partner). 
2. Assumethat"no" means NO. If 
you are right. you have not of
fended your partner. If you are not, 
your partner wilJ have to intiale to 
achieve what she/he realJy wants. 
3. Do not exploit others sexually. 
4. Don' t feel as if you always have 
10 initiale sexually, and don ' 1 initi
aie if you don' t want to. You are 
allowed to have morals too! 
5. Understand that sex doesn't 
necessarily mean emotional inti
macy. Emotional needs are met 
through friendships. 
6. Listen to the messages your 
partner is giving. 
Awareness 
1. Ask yourself if you really want 
10 have interco.urse with someone 
who does not want to have inter
course with you? 
2. Ask yourself how will you feel 
about this tomonow if she never 
wanted 10 have intercourse. 
3. Understand that acquaintance 
rape and sexual assault are hate 
crimes. An acquaintance rape 
happens if you have intercourse 
with a partner against her will and 
without her consent. 
4. Understand that most rapes 
happen between people who know 
each other. 
5. Ask yourself if you are willing 
10 go lo jail for a non-consensual 
sexual act? 

Who can you talk to about sexual 
assault? 
Your Resident Assistant 
Your Resident Director 

Counseling Services in the Babcock 
Center468-5611ext.314, 321 
RutlandCountyWomen'sNetwodc 
and Sheller 
Sandy Courier - Sexual Assault 
Coordinator 
Business: 775-6788 
Crisis: 775-3232 

The Spartan 
needs people like you! Yep, you! To 

cover all aspects of college/community 
life, we need a diverse group of people. 

Sound good to you? Meetings are every 
Tuesday at 7p.m. in the Informal 

Lounge of the Campus Center!! 

News/Features 

GROUPS OF 

H.O.P.E. 
(HeallJll from Our Paat Ezperlencea) 

SCHEDULE 

Time:7 p.m. - 8: 15 p.m. 

March 9 - The Emotionally 
Battered Child 

(Adams Hall Ground Floor Student Lounge) 

March 16 - Children of 
Troubled Parents 

(Formal Lounge of the Campus Center) 

March 23 - Loss by Death 
(Formal Lounge of the Campus Center) 

April 6 - Loss by Divorce 
(Formal Lounge of the Campus Center) 

7 

Ongoing presonal support groups 
will be organized after each topic 
is introduced and discussed in 
small groups. If you are interested, 
contact Donna Durkee in Babcock 
Center, 468 - 5611, ext. 101. 
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Fraternity funds for the community Science Association Excursion 

by Richard North 
Staff Writer 

Fraternities. What do they 
mean to us? Are they just groups of 
guys that care about nothing ex
cept when and where the next party 
is going to take place? 

We always see groups and 
clubs conducting fund raisers. "Buy 
a Balloon." and "Buy a Carnation." 
are just some of the slogans used to 
get you, the consumer. to support 
their cause. Have you ever won
dered where the money that was 
raised. from these fund raisers. 
goes? What exactly is theircause? 

Around Christmas time 
Sigma Della Chi sold candy canes 
to benefit the Rutland County 
Humane Society. With the motto 
"Send a Candy Cane and a Mes
sage toa Friend" Sigma raised $96, 
donating it all to the humane soci
ety. 

"Why did we choose the 

animal shelter? We like animals, 
and support the preservation of 
animals," said Beau Germain, Head 
of Fund Raising for Sigma. 

It is a common practice of 
Sigma's to randomly pick differ
ent charities. "We were formed to 
aid the community as well as the 
college. We are not here just to 
party and have a good time. but 
also to help as many people as 
possible." 

"We have donated to the 
homeless in Rutland; the Battered 
Women's shelter in Rutland; 
churches" explained Germain, "We 
made a donation to our Chapter at 
York College. They were holding 
a benefit dinner for a fellow Sigma 
Brother. of their chapter, that was 
suffering from cancer. It was $100 
per plate. So, we mailed them 
$100." 

Not all charity is or monetary 
value: 

Adult Children 
of Alcoholics 

(ACOA) 

Mondays 1:00 to 1:45 in the 
Non-Trad Lounge in the 
Basement of Adams Hall 

Learn About: 
Trust, 

Self-Love, 
Self-Esteem, 

Relationships, Honesty, 
Boundry Setting 

To Your Health 

Issues of the heart 
by Priscilla Mounts, ANP 

AsFebruary"Heart Month", 
draws to a close. I want to leave all 
of you readers with a few facts 
about hearts, for you to muse on. 

l . For 30% of all people with 
heart disease, the first symptom is 
SUDDEN DEA TII. 

2. There are 9 risk factors 
which predispose you to heart dis
ease; only THREE of them are 

beyond your conttol: age. sex, 
and heredity. All of the others are 
things you can affect diet, exer
cise. blood pressure. smoking, 
stress and weight. 

3. Lowering your risk in ANY 

category decreases your over-all 
risk for heart atiack and stroke. 

4. Autopsies of healthy 
Americans killed in war (average 
age 21) showed heart disease in 
77%. College students: TIDS IS 
NOT JUST YOUR PARENTS' 
PROBLEM. 

We have lots of information 
about heart disease and the related 
risk factors at the Babcock Hall 
Health Center. Come on over and 
get your blood pressure checked, 
your weight taken on a merciless 
scale or for advice about diet and 
exercise. 

Hey there! 
Next Spartan deadline Is 

Tuesda_y_ March 1 O 

"We are big brothers to the 
kids at Appletree daycare center, 
and are currently working on es
lablishing a group effort with the 
Environmental Group here at 
Castleton. Probably a campus 
clean-up,"said Germain. 

Sigma is planning on partici
pating in the Earth Day celebra
tions by manning one of the booths 
during the celebration. 

Helping other Fraternities: 
Sigma participated in the 

Kappa Swimathon, donating 1002 
laps to Kappa's cause. The money 
raised from the swimathon went to 
the American Cancer Society. 

In a thank you leller that the 
fraternity received from the hu
mane society, Sigma was advised 
to contact the shelter when they 
would be available to take a tour of 
the shelter. "We do plan on taking 
the tour,"said Germain. 

by Ericka McGann 
Staff Writer 

The Newly established Castleton Science Associa
tion took seven members on a three day excursion to 
Washington, D.C. over Winter break. · 

The collegiately sponsored club toured the Smith
sonian Institute, the National Aquarium, the National 
Aquarium of Baltimore and many historical sights and 
monuments. 

Jon Reisenweaver, a club member who was present 
on the trip, said, 'We encoutered a large spectrum of unique 
personages. As for natural history .. .it was overwhelming." 

Other tentatively scheduled trips include a whale 
watchover the upcoming Spring break. and possibly a 
return trip to D.C. in the fall. 

Anyone interested in joining the Castleton Science 
Association can stop by and speak to a science department 
member about tentative meeting dates. 

Academic Honesty 
in tutoring 

So, your 
interested 
in working 

on the 
newspaper, 

but you 
don't want to 

write? 

by Cassandra Oparowski 
Staff Writer 

On the evening of February 
25. the tutors and administration of 
the S.T.E.P. (Success Through 
Educational Programs) Center. 
located on the first floor of Babcock 
Hall, met to discuss the tutoring 
process and the issue of academic 
honesty. 

Alan Whitcomb - S.T.E.P. 
Director, Charles "Chip" Stevens 
- S.T .E.P. Counselor, Thelma 
Stoudt - S.T .E.P. Coordinator, 
and Helena Cole-LC. Outreach 
Coordinator, worked with the tu
tors to help answer any questions 
that they may have had about tutor-
ing. 

Role playing was the key to 
the evening's success. Tutors -
old and new - acted one on one. 
demonstrating the various prob-

terns that can come up while tutor· 
ing. 

Assistant Professor of Busi
ness Administration, Paul D. Al
bro, joined the group later in the 
evening to speak about academic 
honesty. He stressed the impor
tanceoftutorsbeingcarefulofhow 
they go about helping fellow stu
dents. 

He also informed the tutors, 
that because of tutoring, students 
tend not to meet with their profes
sors. 

Tutors and learners must be 
clear on what is and is not okay to 
do in a tutoring situation. There are 
fine I ines between editing, revising 
and re-writing some ones work.. 

If a tutor, or student. has any 
question about the way they are 
handling a situation, the best ad
vice is to lalk to the professor. 

That's OK! 
The Spartan 
still needs 

you! 
We have lots 

and lots of jobs 
for you ! 

You don't even 
need any 

experience! 

Condoning condoms 
by C~ndra Oparowski 
staff writer 

Professor of Soundings, Bill 
Ramage made a donation to 
Planned Parenthood and recieved 
condoms for distribution among 
the Castleton Soundings students 
the week after break. 

" It is irresponsible not to ... 
make the case for safe sex ... iflhere 
is a reason and opportunity," said 
Ramage. 

AIDS. ··1c s a worry, a big 
worry ... I don't want her [his 

daughter), to come home to die," 
Ramage solemly admitted. He has 
friends who's children have done 
just that. 

'1llis is not the soundings 
program: This is really me." stated 
Ramage. 

Although Soundings is a 
course about one's circumsiance 
[the environment one lives in), it is 
inevitable that the students at 
Castleton are "coming of age un
der a dark cloud ofa sexually trans
m i ued disease that kills." explained 

Ramage. 
Ramage does not approve of 

"Free Love" as they called it in the 
1960s; however, if it means that 
one person is saved from contracr
ing AIDS. then Ramage feels that 
his Actions were justified in spite 
of the one unfriendly lener that he 
recieved. 

"If I did offend anybody ... l 
want to apologize. My intention 
was not to offend [My intention 
was] to address the dynamics of 
our circumstance."-Bill Ramage 

How about a movie tonight? 
Check out the Film Committee 

schedule of movies! 
See e 21 ! 
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World Championship 

Skier at CSC 
by Julie Symula 
Sla/f W tiler 

Susan Gran jean spent the first two weeks 
of this semester in Pontalier, France. Susan 
was in Pontalier from January 20. to February 
2 to compete in the World Championship Ski
Orientation (SKl-0) races. 

Ski-0 is a sport that combines Nordic 
skiing, map reading, and navigational skills. It 
is known as a thought sport - requiring the 
individual to think. and ski at the same time. 
The object of a Ski-0 race is to locate a 
succession of"controls" on the ski course with 
the use of a typOgraphical map. Controls are 
marked on the map before the race. 

The controls are marked on the course by 
an orange and white triangular bag. At the 
control site, a paper punch is provided to punch 
the racer's score card, to verify that the individ
ual has been at the control site. 

Racers must decide for themselves the 
fastest route between control sites. The deci
sion of which trail to take greatly influences the 
outcome of the race. if a wrong route is chosen, 
it could mean the loss of a race. 
Sue said that sometimes. while in a race, she 
would have to take her skis off and run, or 
"bushwack" her way through a particularly 
difficult trail. 

Granjean began skiing in the fifth grade. 
She has been dedicated to the sport ever since. 
In 1990 a friend introduced Gran jean to Ski-0, 
and she went to her fl(Sl race as a spectator. 

Months later she was racing herself, and one 
year later. she won a gold medal for Ski-0 at the 
Empire State Games in Lake Placid, NY. In the 
1991 Empire State Games. Sue captured the 
gold medal in Scholatic Ski-0, and a silver 
medal in a combined male/female race. 

In order to earn a spot on the U.S. Ski-0 
team, Gran jean had to compete at the National 
races in Lacona. NY. The first day of the 
National competition. Sue placed second in the 
long colll"SC (scholatic division). The second 
day of races, she finished first in the sprint. 
Because of her high finishes, Granjean quali
fied for the U.S. Ski-0 team, and went on to 
compete in the World Championship in France. 
Sue placed 49th out of 50 skiiers. Though she 
didn' t earn a medal. Gran jean stated,"I thought 
my race was really good for my first World 
Championship - I didn 't get lost at least!" 

Currently. Susan is trying to organize a 
Ski-0 club at Castleton. Though it is a popular 
sport in Europe, "Ski-0 is just becoming popu
lar in the Unite States," Granjean stated. As 
well as training for the 1993 National Ski-0 
championship, she is anticipating going to the 
WorldChampionshipsagainin 1994. Also, the 
1994 Olympic games are not far from her 
thoughts. 

With all of the training she does forSki-0, 
Sue still has time to do well in her classes, and 
spend time hiking, canoeing, and biking. Even 
though Sue claims that she, "doesn't eat her 
Wheaties," she is still a champion. 

Susan Gran)ean, World Championship Skl-0 competitor, 
relaxlng In her room In Ellis Hall. 

Women's 
History 
Month 
Kick-Off 

Breakfast 
1992 

Photo by Shannon O'Brien 

Granting Education 
by Crystol Harris 
Sla/fwrillr 

Though many students may 
not remember the two sheets of 
paper they received at the begin
ning of the fall semester, there are 
a few who do recall the application 
notification for the educational 
grant pogram. Started ten years 
ago, educational grants are given 
to those students with creative and 
useful idem for improving campus 
life. Ten grants have been given 
out this year to Castleton students 
to fund various projects. In the 
put projects have ranged from 
developing a data base for the 
nursing department. to planting 
trees on campus. 

There are only two prerequi
sites for receiving a grant. The 
student must be enrolled full-time 

at Castleton State College, and he 
or she must have a faculty sponsor. 
There is no GPA or financial need 
requirement. All the student need 
to do is sum up whatlrindofpujecl 
they have in mind, how much 
money they expect it to cost, and 
the benefit it would bring the col
lege community. A short inter
view is conducted. Students are 
notified just prior to the start of the 
spring semester if their idea has 
been funded. 

In the decade that the pro
gram has been on the campus no 
project has been turned down. 
"Unless an idea is completely in 
left field, it will usually be ac
cepted," Said Elaine Kreisler of the 
Financial Aid Office, and ideas are 
increasing each year. "We usually 
average five or six applications a 

year, but this year we have ten," 
she said. The range of projects is 
incredibly diverse as well. Monica 
Ballard is developing a reference 
manual for the software program 
Raisur' s Edge. James Emery and 
Karen Eddy are continuing a proj
ect concerning the history of Lake 
Bomoseen. Dr. Freeman is spon
soring the restoration of the cam
pus greenhouse. Jen Cohen, spon
sored by Ennis Duling, is redoing 
the photographic display in Huden 
Dining Hall. 

If the number of applications 
keep increasing. funding will be 
more selectively done. Creativity 
is encouraged, imagination re
warded. so start thinking now and 
talk to your favorite professor for 
sponsorship. Fall comes quicker 
than most people think. 

BDR•DT LDDICln• llDR 
•Dlll•THln• TD DDT 
Check out the Calendar of 

Events on page 20! 

Guest Speaker: 
Donna Cavedon-SCease 

March 6, 1992 
7:30 a.m. in the 
Alumni Room of 

Huden Hall 
$5.00 in advance/$6.00 at the door 

Tickets can be purchased 
through the Box Office or 

ext.227 
••Soundings elective-free tickets 

available at the Box Office•• 
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World News 

A Look Around ... 
TOKYO-After spending much of 
the 1980's struggling to survive 
against its Japanese competitors, 
Harley-Davidson Inc. has joined 
hundreds of American Companies 
by dong something that would have 
seemed unthinkable a decade ago: 
Harley Davidson is challenging 
Japanesemanufacturers thatalmost 
put it out of business-by revving 
up its sales on Japan's borne teni
toty. 

Following an increasingly 
familiar pattern, the molOrcycle 
maker has acquired the Japanese 
company that distributed its prod
ucts, so that Harley can take a 
stronger hand in expanding its sales 
- to market a line of clothing for 
the Japanese. Despite growing 
disillusionment with the United 
States, the Japanese still have a 
romantic attraction for the kind of 
muscular American image the 
Harley Davidson name evokes. 

•••••••••• 
CID CA GO - Shaken by a succes
sion of disclosures, that have led to 
the indictment of a parish priest, 
and the removal offive others. The 
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of 
Chicago is undertaking the 
nations's most extensive inquiry 
into one of the most painful sub
jects facing the Catholic Church in 
The United States: the sexual abuse 
of minors by priests. 

A special commission, ap
pointed by Joseph Cardinal Ber
nardin the Archbishop of Chicago, 
is re-examining decades of accusa
tions against priests amid evidence 
that the church's safeguards against 
abuse are insufficient, despite ef
forts to strengthen the safeguards 
in recent years. The panel's three 
members, including a judge and 
social services official from out
side the church bureaucracy, are 
expected IO complete their report 
in the spring. Many church leaders 

hope that it will set a standard for 
the entire country. 

•••••••••• 

W ASIUNGTON - The head of 
the Food and Drug Administration 
is making clear IO manufacturers 
of more than 100 untested medical 
devices already in use that they 
must present data from rigorous 
safety tests or face restrictions on 
their products. 

Breast implants which were 
restricted earlier in February, these 
products wae in use, before 1976 
when a law went into effect gov
erning general approval of new 
medical devices. The law also 
required general review of the older 
products, but set no timetable for 
making such reviews. 

Among the products now fac
ing scrutiny are implants for the 
testes, shoulders and knees, elec
trical brain stimulators, balloons 
that open arteries, and lens im
plants for the eye. 

•••••••••• 

WAUCHULA, Fla. - In a state 
that produces half the couniry's 
winter fruits and vegetables, one of 
the biggest cucumber farmers in 
Florida has no crop. 

"We have 1,150 acres that's 
not worth a damn IO anybody," 
said the farmer, Ronald Moye, who 
used IO produce bushel after bushel 
of perfectly shaped cucumbers, 
cabbages, melons and peppers on 
his farm in south central Florida. 

Now, he has a wasteland 
where even the weeds will not grow. 
Broccoli plants wither and die. 
Cucumber seeds will not germi
nate. And he is a afraid that the 
very water that flows through his 
land is contaminated. 

The invisible killer in Ben
late, a Du Pont fungicide that had 
been the farmer's best friend in a 

hot, steamy land where molds and 
fungi grow faster than mosquicoes. 

For two decades it was the 
secret IO the unblemished fruits 
and spotless leaves of Florida's 
$6.2 billion a year in food crops 
and ornamental plants. But now 
growers are cursing the chemical. 

•••••••••• 

BRONX, N.Y. - A German ex
change student's adventure in New 
York City came IO an abrupt end 
with a fatal knife wound to the 
chesL 

The student, Stefan Groppel, 
was killed by a would-be robber 
who did not give him a chance to 
resist, the police stated. A second 
man had grabbed Mr. Gropple's 
girlfriend seconds earlier and lried 
to rob her as the couple wallced IO a 
partyatanearbyapartmenL 

The two unidentified men 
fled on foot as Mr. Groppel, a 27-
year-old urban planning student at 
Columbia University.staggered up 
a red-brick stoop, his right hand 
clutched over the left side of his 
chest, witnesses said. His 25-year
old girlfriend, and upstate New 
Yorker whom friends identify as 
Ursula, was unharmed. 

•••••••••• 

NEW YORK - The New Yorlc 
Philharmonic, the country's oldest 
orchestra, plans IO throw itself a 
150th-birthday bash all next sea
son. Kurt Masur, the 
Philharmonic'smusicdireccor,and 
Deborah Borad, its managing di
rector, have announced an ambi
tions 1992-1993 season schedule 
that includes the largest commis
sioning program the orchestra has 
ever undenaken. An array of spe
cial concens, telecasts, exhibitions, 
publications, chamber music pnr 
grams, children's concerts and a 
25-day European tour are all part 

of the schedule. 
Among the orchestras spe

cial programs are two week-long 
festivals. The first, in December, 
is to commemorate the <n:hestra' s 
debutonDec. 7, 1842. It will begin 
with the concert on the anniver
sary. Mr. Masur is IO share the 
podium with his two living prde
cessors. 

•••••••••• 

WASIUNGTON - A wave of 
anger over revelations of high 
expense account living, and ques
tionable management practices by 
William Aramony, president of the 
United Way of America, forced 
him out of his position as leader of 
the nation's largest charities net
work. 

Many leaders of the United 
Way affiliaties have called for his 
resignation, and announced that 
they would not pay any future dues 
until the problems were investi
gated and rectified. 

•••••••••• 

UNIVERSAL - Responding to 
widespread environmental con
cern, the recording industry said 
that it would replace the cardboard 
or plastic display boxes, in which it 
sells compact disks with packag
ing no bigger than the small plastic 
container that holds the disk. 

Jay Berman, president of the 
Recording Induslry Association of 
America, said the group's mem
bers - companies that produce 
and distribute more than 95 per
cent of the recorded music sold in 
the United States - had agreed 
that as of April 1993, no new re
leases would be packaged in the 6 
Xl2-inch boxes, which buyers 
throw away when they get home. 
They have adopted a size that 
measures 5 X 5 1/2 inches. 

•••••••••• 

ROBBEN ISLAND, South Africa 
-Since 1615, when 19 condemned 
English convicts were sent IO build 
a provisioning station for ships 
sailing around the Cape of Good 
Hope, Robben Island has gained 
nolOriety as a penal colony. Over 
the cenlllries, Robben Island was 
used to hold political dissidents as 
well as lepers, paupers and the 
insane. 

Its recent inmates constitute 
a Who's Who of the black libera
tion struggle. Nelson Mandela and 
Walter Sisulu, leader of the Afri
can National Congress, before his 
death, was locked up for 26 years. 
Wooden sculptures that he carved 
still stand in a prison yard. 

But with Prsident F. W. de 
Klerk moving to dismantle apart
heid, political prisoners were re
moved from the island last year 
and later freed. Now the Robben 
Island Committee wants to open 
the island to tourists. 

• ••••••••• 

PRAGUE - Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl of Germany, and President 
Vaclav Havel signed a treaty aimed 
at laying IO rest the ghost of the 
1938 Munich agreement that led to 
the dismemberment of Czechoslo
vakia by Nazi Germany . 

•••••••••• 

LOS ANGELES - A yacht carry
ing 85 people from the People's 
Republic of China was seized by 
Federal authorities, who said the 
people were being smuggled inlO 
the United States. 

It was the fourth time in six 
months that officials have reported 
caplllring a large group of illegal 
Chinese immigrants who had 
crossed the Pacific Ocean aboard a 
Taiwanese fishing vessel. 

A.Vermont Futon ..A 
ONE MATIRESS DOES ALL THIS ... 

AND MORE 

ESSENTIAL ALTERNATIVES 
22 CENTER S'rREET, DOWNTOWN RUTLAND, vr 

05701 

• • • • • • • • • • 
773-8834 • WE SHIPt 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Mon. Tues. & Wed 9:30 to 6:00 

Thurs & Fri 9:30 to 8:00 
Sat 10:00 to 5:00 

HRLL 
invites you to a 

MASSAGE THERAPY SESSION 
March 16, 1992 

at 7p.m. - 9p.m. 
in the Informal Lounge of the 

Campus Center. 
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED!! 

Any questions, contact Pegs! 



Inside the 

by Bob Kelley 
S'4f/Wrlur 

Well, we're back and I can 
honestly say that not much has 
happened since the last issue of the 
Spanan. BUTWE'REBACKand 
that means that the ball is going to 
start rolling very, very fast With 
the advent of spring just around the 
comer, the Outing Club is going to 
be doing some really wild events, 
but you have to show up at an O.C. 
meeting or read this column to find 
out By the time this column is 
printed we have done the "NEW 
GAMES NIGHT' which has taken 
placeinthecampuscenter. You '11 
have to read the next issue to find 
out just what went on. 

Doyoa enjoy extreme skiing 
or hiking? Good, because we're 
going to Tuckerman' sravine soon! ! 

Oh, todays date is Feb. 25, 
1992 and there is only about 1(2 an 
inch of snow outside, that isn't 
very special at all, is it?? But, 
where we' re going on the weekend 
of March 6,7,8 there should be a 
liuJe more snow than that That's 
right my fledgelings, the O.C. is 
going on a 2 night carnpout some
where on the Long Trail, we will 
determine where we're going by 
the time we go, of course- other
wise we would end up driving 
around in circles for hours, ending 
up back here or something terrible 
like that (just for the record, we try 
to avoid that at all costs). If you 
want to come, just show up at a 
gathering sometime, preferably on 
Tuesdays at 1 p.m. in the informal 
lounge of the campus center. 

Do you like caving? Good, 

CI UIJ 
because we're going soon. 

Do you have a special place 
where you go to get away from it 
all? But, are tired of going with a 
bunch offriends you'veknown for 
fourteen years? 

Do you want to meet some 
new, good looking, stylin' crazy, 
happy, dressy, cool, mellow, up
beat, carefree, quiet, loud, story 
time people? GOOD, because the 
Outing Club attracts them all, and 
believe me, it malces for one hel
luva soup!! 

Well, I'm all dried off now 
and that means I can go swimming, 
so I better get back to the car. 
Goodbye and thanks for being you. 

Oh ya, did you vote in the 
S.A. elections?? I did and I'm 
proud to be an American! I! 
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Club Corner 

Does you.f' 
of'gu.ntzu.tton need, 

f tte sparce Of' 
stof'u.ge U.f'eu.? 

The Club Office, located 
across from the Mailroom, 

has some space available for 
student groups. 

Looking for a summer job? 11111~ ~ ~ t ~ 
Volunteer Work? 

If you are interested in 
using some of this space, 

please see Tracey Cross by 
March 16 for more 

information. 

(Note: Space will be allocated on a 
'first come, first serve basis.') ~ 1\ t ~ X Internship? 

Check out the job listings published by the 
Career Planning Placement Office 

by the STEP Learning 
Center 

at all the fun stuff we have 
to offer. 

LISTEN: to the sounds of people 
helping you. 

good about you and your 
work. 

fragrances of learning:books, 
pens, pencils and other aids. 

success when you do well 
on that test or paper. 

REMEMBER: We are located in 
Babcock Hall on the ground floor. Our hours 
are: MON - THURS 1 Oam - 1 Opm, FRI 1 Oam 
- 4pm, and SUN 2pm - 1 Opm. We are her~ 
to help you but YOU must make the differ

nce 
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Club Corner 

•~t ~Alternative 

U Wtl/AW~~ 
by wllllam notte 

I write this to sing the praises of WIUV (as opposed to singing My Blue Heaven, which I only 
do in private). I realize singing the praises of ·ruv is hardly a revolutionary notion for this bit of print 
propaganda called Alternative Waves, but that's what I feel needs to be done. 

Of course this means less to the already converted. I write this not for those of you who worked 
your class schedule around Craig Conlclin's was broadcast, nor for those of you who take Vivrin on 
Thursday nights to stay up for all of Johnny P's show. 

I preach lO the unconverted. Those of you who might have tuned into 'JUV once or twice, and 
come to the conclusion that the radio station's choice of music just didn't match yours . 

To such an argument I can only counter; you simply listmed at the wrong time. WIUV to be 
cliche offers something for everyone. 

Is Country music your prefered listening? WIUV offers ym• two shows: Friday 8 to IO a.m. with 
Country Connection and Saturday 3 lO 6 p.m. is Ch1'Clc Berry's 'not that one) Country Show. Sure 
you might hear a few artists you've never heard before but isn' t that the goal of radio anyway? 

Jazz is featured on Monday 8 to 11 p.m. onJazzilla'sRe~nge. Folk and the Blues on the aptly 
titled Folk, Blues and Beyond. Reggae is featured on Friday nights .i to 11 p.m. on Reggae Heartbeat, 
which is 'IUV's longest running show having been with the station for eight years now. (The DJs are 
community members, not students who can't pass classes). 

For those of you who pref CJ' your music Spanish style (if you don't lcnow what that means tune 
in and find out) Emma Barrerio and Kim Douglas present a fine Spanish show on Tuesday mornings 
form 8 to 10 a.m .. 

Tuesdays (from 3 to 6 p.m.) is The Happy Casual Tuesday Afternoon Psychodelic Special which 
describes itself quite nicely. In a similar vein is 'IUV's bootleg show The Music Never Stops which 
is on Fridays 6 to 8 p.m .. 

If club style dance music gets you going checlc out N.Y.C. Sounds on Saturdays 8 to 11 p.m .. 
Also ofnote are This ls Your Brain on Tad (fhusday 6 to 8 p.m.) which plays classic altemative 

music, and is a very user friendly way to introduce yourself to what's hot in the work of alternative 
music. Fear of A Blend Format (Sunday 8 to 11 p.m.) is an all request show. 

rd also like to mention a show I've yet to hear because it makes its debute the Monday after I 
write this (10 to noon); John Dacy will be broadcasting the first Christian show 'IUV has aired in a 
few years. 

I'd love to mentioo every show the radio station has to offer, but this is The Spartan not the 
Sunday New York Times . 

So, thanlcs for reading this bit of propaganda and tune in next.time when I'll figure out someothet 
way to trick you into reading about lhe world's greatest radio station ·ruv. 

~4,1992 

P.E. Majors named 
outstanding 

Allen Hollifield 
Physical Education Club President 

The Eastern District Association of American Allience of Health, 
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance, in conjunction with the 
Vermont Association has named Castleton's Gloria Matson and Jeanine 
Lossi, both Physical Education majors, as "outstanding student majors" 
in Vermont; Two students are selected from 14 sJates in the Eastern 
District. Jeanine and Gloria joined their counterparts, and received their 
awards at the annual EDA convention in Baltimore, Maryland from 
February 19th to the 22nd. Congratulations to Gloria and Jeanine on their 
awards. 

A group of Castleton Physical Education majors also made the trip 
to Baltimore lO attend the EDA convention where they met with other 
students, and professionals from New England, and the East Coast 

~ I Congratu{ations I I to the I 
lwinnin13 team I I of the I I Certs TricLent I I SpiRef est; I 
I P)£11C I 
~~~~ 

GREEN MOUNTAIN ti::bt 
i>pattacus TROPICAL FISH Wr • • 

Ripley Road Rutland, VT 05701 ~ 0
0 
~~A·: 

775-2320 • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• EVERY MONDAY ALL FISH & LIVE PLANTS-25% OFF 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SNAKES IFRlESH ar. SAll. TWATJER IFilSH 
LIZARDS MIEAL WORMS l\ CRilC~lETS 

ALLIGATORS 
SMALL ANIMALS JO GALLON TANKS 

10 GALLON HEX TANKS 

DORM ROOM SIZE TANKS 
AVAILABLE mu 

10 Gallon Starter Kit !eludes: 
Tank. filter, floss, carbon. air line. air pump, net, 
food. gravel, background & complete instructions. 

(Only 29.99!) 
l D M...,.;\ Go.s . 

_......""'-'-==->. GrCJ/\ "'°•'"""I\ I 
1\; '-~ ioo.A. X • ror •c.4 (-, ~" 

Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri 11 - 6 Sat 11-5 
Closed Wed & Sun VS/MC & AM-EXP 

• • 1l.lmem6er to ruycfe '11ie Spartan. • • 

'!tat book 
1neets every 
Wednesday 

night at 6:30 
in the 

basement of 
Haskell Hall. 

All are welcome 
to attend! No 

• • expenence 1s 
necessary! 



T ·h·1·6F-·S· 
(Peers In Alcohol Information and Referral Services) 

FRIENDS*HELPING*FRIENDS 

WHAT DO PAIRS DO? 
PAIRS serve as a resource for students on campus looking 
for Information about alcohol and other drugs. There are 

PAIRS volunteers In the Residence Halls, and students 
llvlng off campus can get In touch with someone through 

the Alcohol and Drug Ed. Office, campus Center. 

WHY BE A PAIRS VOLUNTEER? 
PAIRS VOLUNTEERS share a common goal: to Improve the 
quallty of students' llves at C&stleton, to help friends 
make Informed, reponslble decisions about alcohol and 

other drugs. 

WHAT'S IN 1-T FOR YOU? . 
Volunteerlng for any organization offers you personal sat
isfaction and practical experience. Being a PAIRS Volun

teer gives you the opportunity to help your friends Im
prove the quality of their college experience. You will 

also have the chance to gain valuable leadership opportu
nities and to attend conferences locally and throughout 

New England. 

If you like helping people and want a chance to improve your 
people skllls, volunteer for PAIRS. Pick up an application ln any 

Residence Ball lobby, or ln the Alcohol and Drug Ed. omce ln 
the campus Center. 

,. •....................................... "\ 
• ONE LARGE PIZZA WITH ANY 3 • 
: ITEMS PLUS A LITER OF SODA : • • 
: $11.99 plus tax : 
• • • Ualid Monday and Tuesday only!! • 
: EHPIRES 3/18/92 : 
;. Castkton 'Pizza PCace arul 'Deli ; 
~ ........................................ .... 
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Club Corner 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•• • • • • • • • • 

mmJn~ 
soon: 

~ $ S II$ $ $ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 

: $ 

50 ~ 50 
RAFFLE 

$ s , .. $ $ $ $ ~ 

• 

• • Sponsored by the Class 
of 1995 

$BIG$ 
$MONEY$ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Next Spartan Deadline 
is Tuesday, March 10 

,. ........................... "\ 
• Any Large Sub • 
: with : 
• • 
: a can of soda : 
: $3.95 plus tax : 
: EHPIRES 3 / 18/ 92 : 
• • .. Castleton 'Pizza Place ana 'Deli i 
~ ........................... .... 

Main Street, Castleton 468-2911 
A nice place to eat. Just a little stroll from c8.lllpus. 
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Club C·orner 

Wanna see exciting 
ne.w places? Wanna 

meet exciting 
new people? 

Wanna get away 
from your 

roommate for 
an hour? 

JOIN THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

CLUB! 

Come to the Campus 
Center Thursday nights 

at 6:00pm! 
Be there or 
be bored! 

So you think you know 
everything that's going on 

on campus? 
Well, Come see us! 

The Spartan needs your 
ideas! Meetings are every 

Tuesday night at 7pm 
in the Campus Center! 

• • • 
• 

VJBJR.MONT 
COlLOJR. 

WILSON PHOTO 
Castleton 

(fa[jw 
Doiile 
Prints 

Everyday! 
• • • • 

WEDO 
PASSPORT 
PHOTO'S!! 

Black &White 
PHOTOCOPIES 

• • 
• 
• 

Partnership for a Drug-Free America 

E ~ x 
proudly presents the 

First Annual COW PLOP 

"It's a pile of fun" 
Saturday, April 11, 1992 

At the CSC Athletic Fields 

0 ~mem6er to ruyck 'ITU Spartan. 0 

-----------March is 

111am•n·11 
Hl!ITDR¥ 
manTHI 

Check out all 
the events 
this month! 
See page 20 for 

more details 
••••••••••••• 



Spartans end season valiantly 
by Tanya Rheaume 
Spom Edilor 

Soclose,butyetsofar. These 
are the only words to describe the 
Men's Bmetball teams perfonn
ance Monday night in P<Xtland, 
ME. The Spartans faced off against 
SL Joesph's of Maine in a District 
S playoff round, after beating At
larltic Union by a score of97 - 80, 
Corey Anderson had the Spartan' s 
game high of tallying 33 points. 

Castleton played with inten
sity and was ahead at half-time by 
S points, but the Spartan's just 
couldn't hold on to their lead. When 
the final buzzer sounded the score
board read 82-83, Castleton had 
lost by a one point deficit. 

Bob Sherlock, the Spartans' 
Coach made comments about the 
game. "I thought they played ex
tremely well, they played very, very 
hard. From a coaching stand point 

I couldn't of asked for any more," 
said Sherlock I was very pleased in 
the way they challenged themselves 
and played hard together. Two 
areas that we played very well al 
were: shooting and rebounding; 
those were the two things that 
enabled us to go down to the wire ... 
The unfortunate thing is that they 
went to the foul line more than us. 
You know when you lose by one 
point, and the other team has twenty 
or more foul shots, you tend to 
have a problem with that as a 
Coach." 

Coach Sherlock described his 
players before the game, "At our 
practices and team meetings be
fore the game, I could sense they 
thought they had a good shot al 
willf'!ing the game against St. Joe's 
of Maine." 

When asked about key play
ers in the game he told the Spartan 

this; 
"The Three Amigos as I affection
ately referred to them this season: 
Corey Anderson, Mike Lyons and 
Brian Otis had our individual game 
high points. Anderson and Lyons 
made the All- Tournament team, 
also Anderson recieved the All
District Player of the year." 

Senior Corey Anderson has 
tallied 1919 points in his four years 
here al Castleton beating the pre
vious record set by Alumni and 
Athletic Hall of Pamer John Al
bert Young. 

The Spartan's basketball 
team will lose two seniors this 
year Corey Anderson and Rich 
Trowbridge. Coach Sherlock says 
he has some new recruits coming 
in next year, and looks to have a 
promising team. 

Cestleton State College Men's Basketball Team prior to their trip to Port
land, Maine where they played St. Joesph's of Maine. 

Photo b Jenn Cohn 
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Spartan Sports 

Corey Anderson(above), All-District Player, goes 
for the lay-up during the Men's Basketball game 
against Atlantic Union. 

Photo by Shannon O'Brien 

Congratulations 
to: 

#34, Mike Lyons (right) ~~5ii 
shoots from the foul llne ;: 

Corey Anderson ~ 
All-District Player of 

the year, 
-Tournament Team 

& 
Mike Lyons ,.. 

I-Tournament Team 

during the February 11 
game against long-time 
rival, Green Mountain 
College. 
Photo by Larissa Barry 

•••••••••••••••• • • 
:coming Soon:: 

• 
Baseball 
Softball 

& 
Field Hockey! 

Stay 
Tuned 

• • • 
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Spartan Sports 

Jock 
. 

Talk 
by Tanya Rheaume 
Sports Edi/or 

This week in Jock Talk I've decided to ask a question that may 
seem controversial to some, nonetheless a question that must be 
asked. I asked athletes from different athletic teams on campus to 
amwer the following question: How do you feel Women's Ath· 
letics are treated here at Castleton? 

MELISSA WADDINGTON: WOMEN'S LACROSSE 
Unfairly. there is not enough support financially or school 

spirit wise. A lot of the women's teams are strong. teams and deserve 
more recognition. But, the Women's Athletic Coordinatior, Natalie 
Hamiltion is a step in the right direction. 

SCOTT CONKLIN : MEN'S LACROSSE 
Do you mean by sudents or administration? I don't think they 

are often taken seriously by the students, but I do think that there is 
support from the Athletic Department. It seems like their coaches 
are really into it also. 

LISA MD..ANI : WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 
Wearetreatedunfairlycomparedtothemen'steams. Takethe 

baseball team they get new uniforms and batting gloves every year, 
the softball team has to wait four years just for a uniform, thats not 
very fair. 

ANDY McMASTER : MEN'S BASEBALL 
They are treated differently, the girls teams are not respected 

as much as some of the men's teams. 

JEN CARLSON : WOMEN'S SOCCER 
When considering the fan support of the women's soccer 

team, I feel that they are treated very equally. Our fans were very 
supportive and dedicated throughout the whole season. When 
considering financial equality, I feel there is room for improvement. 
I think something should be done so that we don' t have to buy our 
own uniforms every year. 

SCOTT LANGONE : MEN'S SOCCER 
Not enough fan participation, you' re looked down upon as the 

bottom of Castleton Athletics, especially the field hockey team. It' s 
too bad that happens. 

LESLIE ALBRIGIIT : FIELD HOCKEY 
I think that some women sports have proven time and time 

again - they deserve respecL When Soccer has often gone to 
Districts. Softball- they have been very successful and its a shame 
that they do so well and it is not :ecognized. The Athletic admini
stration tends to overlook women's athletics [needs for] with equip
ment and coaches. 

CHRlS BENSON : MEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY RUNNlNG 
They are treated poorly and that is a shame. They totally 

deserve more support. 

TAMMY MARTIN : WOMEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING 
Women athletics Jack student support. I participate in a sport 

that not many spectators come and watch, but we all need support. 

JODI YOUNG : WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Now, that I've played college sports for two years, I've 

realized that females aren't treated any better than we were in High 
School. We are given no wann-ups, and if we don't get new 
uniforms this year in basketball I will buy them for the team myself. 

'!Tu Spartan Marcft. 5, 1992 

Women's athletics treated unfairly 
by Jodi Young 
CSC Athlete 
EDITOR'S· NOTE•• Jodi Young 
a Castleton Statestuden~athlete, 
and daughter or Castleton Ath
letic HaU of Famer, John Albert 
Youngwasasked-<luringaJod 
Talk. interview, the question: 
How do you think Women's 
Athletics are treated here at 
Castleton? She had a little more 
to say than would fit on a two 
inch piece of paper, so here it is. 

All through high school it 
seemed like the boys athletic teams 
got everything over the girls. They 
got better uniforms, and always 
had first dibs on practice times. 
Year, after year I was getting more 
anxious to go to college because I 
thought everything would be 
different in college. But when I got 
to Castleton, I was brought back to 
the reality that women's athletics 
are just not as important as men's 
athletics. 

• 

One day at soccer practice, 
coach announced that he needed 
12 dollars for one pair of game 
shorts. I couldn't believe it. I 
never had to pay for a uniform in 
High School; we had the luxury of 
being able to hold fund raisers for 
the things we wanted. But, for 
some reason, we were told, here at 
Castleton, that we can't fund raise 
because it's against policy rules. 
Well, every year, I can't dish out 
twenty dollars to buy new shorts or 
shirts. Why doesn' t the school by 
nice quality uniforms that we like, 
and will last a long time? Castleton 
should just splurge, once, and buy 
something we'll enjoy wearing. 

I also, have to dish out money 
for basketball. Somehow the men's 
team is handed two pairs of 
sneakers, free. I understand that 
Coach Sherlock raises the money 
himself. But, the women's team 
has to pay sixty-five dollars for one 
pair of sneakers. but can't do an 
ounce of fund raising. What was 

Marathon Madness? That wasn'ta 
form of fund raising? I don't have 
to buy my own uniform for basket
ball, but if I have to wear those 
uniforms again next year, I myself 
will but the whole team new uni
forms that we'll like tcrwear. How 
did the guys get new uniforms? I 
wouldn't mind warm-ups either, 
but I was told we already have 
them. Solputoneonandthecollar 
reached all the way out to the end 
of my shoulders. The guys get nice 
tear away pants, I don't even think 
we have pants. 

I understand that the budget 
is supposed to be spent equitably, 
not equally. But, I don't think 
females are getting a fair shake. 
Maybe that's why when there are 
supposed to be thirty-five recruits 
every year, only 4 or 5 show up the 
first day at practice. Now. that I've 
played college sports for two years, 
I've realized that females aren't 
treated any better than, we were in 
high school. 

Lady Spartans on the offense during the Tuesday, February 11 game 
against Green Mountain College. Photo by Larissa Barry 

MISTER BOFFO 
by Joe Martin 

0 ~mem6er to recyck 'ITU Spartan • • 
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Spartan Sports 

L -
(from left) Mary Ellen Evans, Rachel Madson, Jenny Carlson, Jody Utton and Jen 
O'Toole during the award ceremony held In the Glenbrook Gymnasium prior to 
February break. Photo by Jenn Cohn 

by Tanya Rheaume 
Sports Editor 

The Mary Ellen Evans award is a very prestigous award given to an outstanding senior 
woman athlete for all of her hard work and dedication to her sport. The candidates are 

chosen by their fellow female athletes. 
The finalists were the following Castleton seniors: Jen Carlson-Women's soccer, and 

softball; Rachel Madsen-Women's basketball, and softball; Jen O'Toole-Women's la
crosse, and soccer; Jodi Utton-Women's soccer. 

The winner of this prestlgous award was Jen Carlson. Congratulations to all! 

Jenny Carlson, Lyle Gray and Mary Ellen Evans (from left) during the award Ceremony. 
Photo by Jenn Cohn 

• • 1<1memf1er to recycle '11it Spartan • • 
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Arts I Le£sure 

~o~uby ... 
Dear Jade and Ruby, 

College campuses seem to 
be a breeding ground for myths 
that young minds change to ract, 
instantaneously. While living at 
Castleton, I have heard more 
rumors than most rag magazines 
have printed. Just this year, P ve 
heard accounts or mass murders, 
Elvis sightings, and most re
cently, the cancellation or senior 
Week. Sometimes, I get con
fused between ract and f1Ction. I 
think I have seen Elvis in my 
refrigerator, and there were 
several killings over Halloween. 
More than anything else, though 
this Senior thing is getting me 
upset. What is going on? Is 
Senior Week cancelled or not? 
Who can I believe, and where 
can someone like me go to find 
out the truth? 

Rumors, don'tcha just love 
rumors? We have this belief that 
rumors are started by people who 
live in a mental vaccuum. They 
have no real life so they make one 
up and tell other people (who live 
in boxes) who believe them. I 
would like to give both groups of 
people a message, Elvis is dead 
and he's not living in my refrigera
tor!!! 

This idea sounds oh-so-cool, 
but is it true? How can the average 
person prove there is not a parallel 
universe existing within the rec
tangular walls of our refrigerator? 
It's indeed possible that Elvis is, at 
this moment, gorging himself on 
the Haagen Daaz contained in our 
side-by-side Amana refrigerator/ 
freei.er. 

Anyway, to get back to the 
point (and there is one) We would 
like to find the individual who 
started that particular rumor. We 
have set aside a special punish
ment for this person. We would 
like to make him/her listen to the 
Musak versiom of every Elvis song 
ever written until The King does 
rise from the dead. The torture that 
particular rumor caused has 
haunted us since childhood. The 
pain will never go away. 

Does anyone recall Hallow
een? Here are a few clues for all 
those dissipating brain cells out 
there; Oprah, L-shaped building, 
graveyard, pond, blood, and dead 
students. This one was fun. We 
enjoyed walking around campus 
attempting to avoid pistol-pack
ing-paranoids. While the gullible 
went home. You lcnow what they 
say, when the shooting starts, the 
wimps leave. This rumor even got 
an official response from people 
who feared for our stupidity. 

Maybe, just maybe, there is 
an excuse that people could make 
about that little scenario, but we 
haven't heard a good one yel Be 
that as it may, the rumor going 
around now has even less of a rea
son for existence than Halloween 
did. At least Halloween had all the 
ingredients of a horror- however 
bad. All that is being talked about 
these days is the cancellation of 
Senior Week. If that is as exciting 
as the gossip can get then this 
campus is definately lacking in 
imagination. If a rumor is going to 
run rampant at least it could have a 
little excitement to iL 

Rutland theatre auditions 
The Phoenix Theatre of Rutland will hold 

auditions on Saturday, April 4 beginning at 11 :00 
a.m. at the Rutland Playhome on Belden Road. 
Actors and singers are needed and must be 16 years 
and older. Performers need to call in advance or 
send reswne with SASE by March 27, to schedule 
an audition time. Singers are asked to bring recent 
taped recording of voice or own accompanimeoL 
Tape player will be provided. Monologues not 
necessary. Performers will read scripts. 

The Phoenix is poud to announce it. will 
begin its first full season of mainstage plays with 
0111Q,/Sigh1. .. OUlof Murder. amystel)' comedy, 
written and directed by Fred Carmichael. Mr. 
Charmichael is a playwright, as well as an accom
plished actor, who lives locally in Dorset, V ennont, 
with his wife, Pal Together they produced the 
Caravan Theatre at the Daset Playhouse from 
1949 until 1976, when it. became known-as the 
Dorsel Theatre Festival. 

With well over 30 published plays to his 
credit, Mr. Carmichael brings his directing skills to 

the Phoenix to open its 1992 sea.son as the resident, 
non-equity, profeMional lhea1re company 8j the 
Rutland Playhouse, with this deliciously funny 
play that was winner of the 1983 Vennont Play
wright Award Contest 

Performers my also audition f<I' 1DO!1 DO! 
, a funny musical about marriage with book and 
lyrics by Tom Jones and music by Harvey Schmidt 
This musical is~ on "The Fourposter" by Jan 
de Hartog and was aiginally produced on Broad
way by David Merrick lDlder the direction of 
Gower Champion. 1 DO! 1 DO I, is being directed 
by Beu Polal.ek, a tlacre arts professor at the 
University of V ermontandAnistic Director for the 
Phoenix. Ms. Potazet received her MFA from the 
University of Louisville in Kentucky and will also 
directthecomedy,LauglringWUdbyChristopher 
Durang. 

Send resumes to the Phoenix Theatre, c/o C. 
Wade, Executive Director, Roule 103 326A, N. 
Clarendon, VT05759 or call the Phoenix at 775-
7807 to schedule appointmenL 

Right Here! Right Now-! 
CSC Semi-Formal 

All Are invited! 

Dancing - Refreshnients - Fun! 
FREE GIFTS! 

Tickets are on sale now: 
$6.00 single, $10.00 couple 

Tickets are currently being sold in the Campus Center 

and Buden Dining Hall 

nus tc: Rev te w OOC>OC)()(KXJIOOOOOQ«:)O()(j 
cl level of near spirituality (I can if he did only appear on their de

but). 
metal wankings, which sometimes 
mutates into third rate funk. Lyndon 
is now an empty blank, void of 
anything new or interesting to say, 
cynically sucking all emotion from 
a concept that has run out of steam 
years ago. Johny Rotten once said, 
"There is no future." John Lyndon 
is now proving it. 

CHRIS BELL 

Big Star: Thjrd!Sjs(er Lovers. 
Lill.; Chris Bell: I Am The Cos
llJJlJ. (Rykodisc) 

History lesson: In the early 
Seventies, after his brush with teen 
stardom in the Box Tops, Alex 
Chilton Conned Big Star with fel
low Memphis resident, Chris Bell. 
The idea was to continue in the pop 
tradition of the Kinks and the 
Beatles, but with an added Ameri
can sensability. The problem was 
that no one was ready for a great 
power pop band from Memphis. 
After one brilliant album, #J Rec
ord, Bell left the band. Disap
pointed in the lack of sales he tried, 
unsucessfully, to start a solo ca
reer. Big Star carried on (becom
ing, for all intent and purpose, a 
Chilton solo project). Eventually 
hitting a creative peak with Thirdl 

Sister Lovers. Bell died in 1978, 
the victim of a car crash. Chilton 
went on to a solo career proper yet 
has never been able to match the 
intensity ofBig Star's third album. 

The music: Think Beatles. 
Think Kinks. Think Who. Think 
the best pop music the Seventies 
never heard. Of the three re-releases 
Third contains the most sweeping 
majesty. From theheightsofJesus 
Christ andKizzaMe (I wanttofeel 
you, deep inside.) to the stark low 
of Holocaust, You Can't Have Me, 
and Kangaroo, Big Saar covers the 
map of great American rock 'n' 
roll without ever leaving home. 
For all its desperation, and there is 
plenty, Third keeps a sense of 
exuberance, especially in Thank 
YouFriends with its joyous female 
backup chorus that lifts the song 10 

describe it no other way). By the 
last track, a cover of Whole Lotta 
Shakin' Goin' On the message is 
clear - life is shit, but enjoy it 
while you can. 

On Live the band is live in the 
studio and playing cuts off their 
first two albums -September 
Curls, Back of a Car, and 0 My 
Soul. About half-way through 
there's an interview with Chilton 
where he describes his days with 
the Box Tops as "pretty scummy. 
. . about as scummy as now." The 
interviewer then mentions Big 
Star's critical aclaim to which 
Chilton retorts, "I hope it (the new 
album) seUs. We've gotten critical 
aclaim before." WhereLive really 
reaches its apex is on the acoustic 
numbers by Chilton-The Ballad of 
El Goodo, Thirteen (about being 
thirteen, remembet?), and I'm in 
Love With a Girl. 

Big Star fared only slightly 
better than Chris Bell. I Am The 
Cosmos is the solo album he could 
never put together during his life
time. On it, Bell comes across as a 
kindred soul to Syel Barret. Bell's 
compositions are sparse yet never 
empty, the pace is slow, not mean
dering. The best songs, I Am tN! 
Cosmos, You And Your Sister, Get 
Away convey the same emotional 
turmoil as Big Saar (Bell's stamp 
on the band was a lasting one, even 

If there ever was a great lost 
American pop band that deserved a 
renaissance, look no further than 
Big Star. Kudos to Rykidisc for 
musical anthropolgy. To para
phrase the replacements: You can't 
get very far without a little Big 
Star. 

Public Image Lid. - Thal What 
iJ.1iJll. (Virgin) 

For a band that once thumbed 
its nose at pop conventions; this 
new album certainly plays by the 
rules of commercial music. The 
most disheartening thing about the 
new PIL album is that 1 was a fan of 
their earlier work, and never would 
have foreseen the direction Lyndon 
and his mates have taken on their 
last two albums. 

PIL'spreviousalbum,9, was 
a blatent attempt to jump on the 
pop-dance· band wagon. Surpris
ingly enough, it worked. However 
the album certainly fell short of 
originality. The problem may be 
that Lyndon fired two of the more 
intel'esting members - Keith 
Levene and Jon Wabble-sever,ll 
years ago. Now 100 band is run
ning on the enCJgy of a tired, cranky 
old man. 

To be blunt, Thal What is Not 
fails miserably. The music is noth
ing more than second rate heavy 

• • ~mtmber to ruyck '!Tu Spartan •• 
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The Roving Reporter 

We asked each of these CSC Students, 
"'What iS the fnnnieSt joke l}on've heard 

llateill} that iSn't SexiSt, rauiSt or pertaining 
to Someone'S hair ooilor?" 

Bill Bunnell (below) - Sophomore 
"Phfft ... NONE!" 

Ike Philibuster (below) -

Sophomore 
"A mushroom walks 

into a bar ... 
The bartender: Get 
the hell outta here! 

Mushroom: Why, I'm 
a fun-gi !" 

- ' , . . . 

A Il Il 
IlD Iln <ID t1 <ID ~ 

IlD y 
JJ lUl Il fi te 

IL & fr <ID rr te ~ t1 

Heather Hern 
(right) - Junior 

"I haven't heard 
any that are 

worth repeating." 

Alison Bates (below) - Sophomore 
"But those are the only jokes that 

are going around!" 

Mark "Sparky" Fuclie (left) -

Junior 
"A duck walk's into a bar. 
The bartender says to the 

duck, 'You know we have a 
drink named after you?' 
The duck says, 'What 

you've got a drink named 
Irving?"' 
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March 5 - Film: The Hollywood Shuffle 
(1987) directed by Robert Townsend. "A 

hilarious and profound spoof on 
Hollywood 's practice of stereotype cast
ing of Blacks." Science Auditorium, 12:25 

p .m. 

- Concert: Lynzenkris Wood
wind Trio. As part of Women's History 

Month, Lynzenkris will perform Paris 7987 
by American Composer Stella Sung, and 
an improvisatory bass clarinet peice by 

trio member Kris Kiko-Cozy. In the 
Lynzenkris tradition, the recital will end 

with a Joplin rag. 

March 6 - Kick-Off Breakfast for 
Women's History Month. Keynote 

speaker will be The Reverend Donna M. 
Cavedon-Scease, pastor of the Feder

ated Church of Castleton. 

March 9 - Lecture: "Harassment: Defin
ing and Diffusing It" with Vanna 

Mcshane. 

March 1 O - Deadline for March 18 issue 
of The Spartan. 

March 11 - Major Event: "Songs of 
South America , 11 a concert by Anadan

zas, Glenbrook Gym, 8:00 p .m. 

March 12 - Dying Young, Mutipurpose 
Room, Campus Center. 

March 13 - The Adventures of Ford 
Fair/one, Multipurpose Room, Campus 

Center. 

March 14 - Home Alone. Multipurpose 
Room, Campus Center. 

March 16 - Slide/Lecture : '"Women in 
Art History, 11 Elizabeth Bunsen. Old 

Chapel. 8:00 p .m. 

March 18 - The Spartan Hits News 
Stands! 

March 19 - Film: The Purple Rose of 
Cairo (1985) directed by Woody Allen. 

(82 mins.) Science Auditorium. 

Join 
The 

Spartan 
(WHY?!?) 

Because; 
We stay up for 

48 hours 
straight, we 
want to see 
how many 

people we can 
fit in the dark 
room, we get 
to play with 
hot wax, we 
get to play 
with really 

sharp instru-
ments, we've 
got a big, red, 
cushy chair, 

we've got a hat 
collection, 

we're close to 
the pool table, 
we consume a 
large amount 
of caffeine, we 
have a really 
cool advisor, 
we get to be 

really creative 
with spaces 

like these, we 
have a basket
ball hoop, we 

have an 11nllm
ited supply of 
pretzels, we 
have a new 

dictionary ... 
What other 

reason do you 
need? 

So, go to a meeting on 
Tuesday night in the 
Informal Lounge of 
the C&mpua Center! 

CASTLETON STATE COLLEGE 

WOMEN'S 
HISTORY MONTH 

MARCH 1992 

A PATCHWORK of MANY 
UVES 

Concert: Lyzenkrls Woodwind Trio 
Thursday, March 5, 

8:00 p.m.; Old Chapel 
Free and open to the public. (Soundings 

elective) 

Kick Off Breakfast 
featurtng Donna Cavedon-Scease, pas

tor, Castleton Federated Church 
Friday. March 6 

7:30 a.m.; Alumni Room Buden Din
ing Ball 

Tickets $5 in advance; $6 at door 
Tickets available at the Fine Arts Center 

Box Office. (Soundings Elective) 

'"Harassment: Defining and Defusing 
It" 

featurtng Yanna McShane, 
Director of Mental Health Education. 

Middlebury College. 
Monday, March 9 

7:30 p.m.; Multipurpose Room, 
Campus Center 

Free and open to the public. (Soundings 
Elective) 

HWomen in Art History" 
Slide/lecture by Elizbeth Bunsen 

Monday, March 16 
8:00 p.m.; Old Chapel 

Free and open to the public. (Soundings 
Elective) 

Paintings on display in Christine Price 
Gallery through March 28. 

Vermont Women Making a DUl'erence 
Recognition ceremony 
Thunday, March 19 
7:00 p.m.; Old Chapel 

Free and open to the public. 
Reception immedia tely following. 

Slide presentation by artist Janet 
Fl8h 

Monday, March 23 
3:00 p.m.; Science Center Auclltorlum 

Free and open to the public. 
(Soundings Elective) 

• • 1{J1111mkT to f'tcycU mu Spartan •• 
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CSC Film Committe 
Coming Attractions: 

MARCH: 
Friday, 6 - Easy Rider 
Saturday, 7 - Fantasia 

Thursday, 12 - Dying Young 

21 

A.rts/Le£sure 

Back to the not USSR 
Released by Pen Pal Planet 

WHO DO EDUCATED RUSSIANS MOST WANT 
AS NEW FRIENDS? AMERICANS. By a wide margin, 
young educated people from the fonner Soviet Union say 
they most want to have a new friend from the United States. 

In a questionnaire distributed during 1991 to students 
and young professionals throughout the former Soviet re
publics, fully 80 percent of the respondents said they would 
like to make a new friend from the United States. No other 
country came close to this degree of popularity. 

I ~ Friday, 13 -The Adventures of Ford Fairlane 
11 

The next-most popular choices were England, with 64 
percent, and Canada, with 48 percent. 

The questionnaire was conducted jointly by the Russian 
magazine Student Meridian and by Pen Pal Planet, of Scran
ton, Pennsylvania. 

I 

Saturday, 14 - Home Alone 
Thursday, 19 - Ghost 

Saturday, 21 - When Hany Met Sally 

APRIL: 
Thursday, 9 - Soapdish 

Friday, 10 - Terminator II 
Thusday, 16 - Young Guns I 
Friday, 17 - Young Guns II 

Saturday, 18 - Bringing Up Baby 
Thursday, 30 - Point Break 

MAY: 
Friday, 1 - Arachnophobia 

Thursday, 7 - Tommy 
Friday, 8 - Glory 

•••All movies are shown in the 
Multipurpose Room of the 

Campus Center. All Thursday and 
Friday movies start at 8:00 p.m. 

and all Saturday movies 
start at 2:00 p.m. 

For free information on making English-Soviet repub
lics, please write to Pen Pal Planet, P. 0. Box 3657, Scranton, 
PA 18505. 

Has the hokey 
in your pokey 
disappeared? 

(We really mean it this time!) 

Then catch Dr. Pegs for 
her live one year 

anniversary talk show! 

Thursday March 5, 
10 p.m. 

WIUV 91.3 FM 

That's right kids, 
free sex phone line! 

468-5686 

i ~ ~ t- t ~ t A t x tt x 
Things That Make 

Win a 
date! 

Need Something 
to Fill the 

Meaningless Void 
In Your Life? 

Join 
The Spartan 

(Meetings are Tuesday 7:00 p.m. 
In the Informal Lounge of the 

Campus Center) 

You Go 
Hmmmm ... 

1. Why are there directions on shampoo 
bottles? 
2. Why does sour cream have an expiration 
date? 
3. TNUC 
4. Why are croutons in a stay-fresh pouch? 
5. Why do you have to clean a self-cleaning 
oven? · 
6. When they ship Styrofoam, what do they 
~ . . ? 

Recycle!!! 
That means you! 

On the 
Dr.Pegs 
Show 

March 5 
Tune in to 

WIUV 91.3 at 
10:00 p.m. 
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------- Session 1-May 26 - June 19 
ART 1031A Introduction lo Studio Arts 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Shattuck FAC105 
ART 1671A Phoiography I 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Gershon FAC117 
BIO 2071A Elements of Microbiology 8:00 am - 12:15 pm Fox BLKN27** 

BUS 1151A Accounting I 8:00 am - 10:00 am Lazzaro W021 
BUS 1491A Prin. ofComp.Based.Bus.Infol0:15 am - 12:15 pm Pope W025 
BUS 2191A Personal Finance 8:00 am - 10:00 am Foley W027 
BUS 2211A lntennediate Accounting I 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Lazzaro W021 
BUS 2311A Principles of Marketing 8:00 am - 10:00 am Bourgeois W028 
BUS 2601A Principles of Management 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Foley W027 
BUS 3151A Managerial Accounting 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Goodale W022 
BUS 4651A Business Policy 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Schill W028 
COM 1371A Introduction lo Communication 8:00 am - 10:00 am Ghosh LHlOl 
COM 2661A Newspaper Editing 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Ghosh LHlOl 
COM 2751A Interpersonal Communication 1 :00 pm - 3:00 pm Ghosh LHlOl 
CRJ 3041A The Juvenile Justice System 8:00 am - 10:00 am Bartol LH106 
ECO 1751A Prin. of the Macro Economy 8:00 am - 10:00 am Schill W022 
EDU 2001A Foundations of Education 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Carter W08 
EDU 2011A Early Field Experience 1 :00 pm - 2:00 pm Carter W08 
EDU 2151A Survey of Exceptional Children 8:00 am - 10:00 am Carter W08 
ENG 1051A English Composition 8:00am - lO:OOam Shramek LH104 
ENG 1361A Effective Speaking 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Shramek LH104 
ENG 2051A Touchstones of Western Lit 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Testennan Rutland Center 
GEO 2971A Landscape Appreciation 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm McHenry LH203 
GEY 1071A General Geology 8:00 am - 12:15 pm Raiford BLKNl** 
ms 1071A American Hisiory to 1877 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Pregger-Roman LH203 
MAT 1071A Finite Mathematics 8:00 am - 10:00 am Morgan LH65 
PSY 2081A Abnonnal Psychology 10:00 pm - 3:00 pm Goodkin BLKS207 
PSY 2111A Educational Psychology 8:00 am - 10:00 am Klein BLKS207 
PSY 2211A Behavior Modification 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Goodkin BLKS207 
THA 1051A Introduction lo Theatre Arts 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Doolen LH106 
THA 2031A Acting I 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Staff FAC Stage 
------- Session II -June 22 - July 17 
BIO 2012A Human Anatomy & Physio I 9:00 am - 1:15 pm Kimmel BLKN29** 
BUS 1152A Accounting I 8:00 am - 10:00 am AllObell W021 
BUS 1162A Accounting II 8:00 am - 10:00 am Lazzaro W022 
BUS 2222A Intermediate Accounting II 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Lazzaro W022 
BUS 2252A Principles of Finance 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Schill W027 
BUS 2372A lnvesUnents 1 :00 pm - 3:00 pm Lazzaro W022 
BUS 261J2A Principles of Management 8:00 am - 10:00 am Bourgeois W028 
BUS 3072A Organ. Dev. and Behavior 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Bourgeois W028 
ECO 1762A Theory of Comp. and Prices 8:00 am - 10:00 am Schill W027 
ENG 1052A English Composition 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Testerman Rutland Center 
ENG 1362A Effective Speaking 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Testennan Rutland Center 
GEO 1552A Cultural Geography 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm McHenry LH203 
MAT 1062A Precalculus Mathematics 8:00 am - 10:00 am White LH65 
MAT 1112A Calculus I 10:15 am - 12:15 pm While LH65 
MAT 2012A Probability & Statistics I 8:00 am - 10:00 am Rajia LH67 
MAT 2022A Probability & Statistics II 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Rajia LH67 
MUS 1012A Music Appreciation 8:00 am - 10:00 am A born FAC120 
PHI 1052A Introduction lo Philosophy 10:15 am -12:15 pm Johnson LH103 
PHY 11 llA Elements of Physics 8:00am - 12:15 pm Flowers BLKN7 
PSY 1012A Introduction to Psychology 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Fleming BLKS207 
PSY 2052A Lifespan Development 8:00 am - 10:00 am Klein BLKS207 
PSY 3972A Health Psychology 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Goodkin BLKS207 
soc 1052A Introduction to Sociology 8:00 am - 10:00 am Albert LH106 
THA 1972A Plays from Castleton 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm Williams LH106 
-------- S~ion m - July 20 - August 14 
BIO 2023A Human Anatomy & Physio II 9:00 am - 1:15 pm Kimmel BLKN29 .. 
BIO 2073A Elements of Microbiology 8:00am - 12:15pm Fox BLKN27 .. 
BUS 1163A Accounting II 8:00 am - 10:00 am AIIObell W021 
BUS 2613A Case Studies in Bus. Mgmt 8:00 am - 10:00 pm Bourgeois W028 
BUS 2973A Principles oflolus 1-2-3 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Bourgeois W025 
BUS 4653A Business Policy 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Bourgeois W028 
ENG 1053A English Composition 8:00 am - I 0:00 am Shramek LH104 
ENG 1363A Effective Speaking 8:00 am - 10:00 am Shaffert LH103 
ENG 2053A Touchstones of Western Lit. 10:15 am - 12:15 pm Shaffert LH103 
GEY 1073A General Geology 8:00am - 12:15 pm Raiford BLK.Nl .. 
GEY 1083A Historical Geology 1:00 pm - 5:15 pm Raiford BLKNl** 
MAT 2013A Probability & Statistics I 8:00 am - 10:00 pm Pluia LH65 
MUS 1033A Concerts from Castleton 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm Diehl FAC134 
------- Session EA - May 26 - July 8 
COM 397 EA/Politics & Ideology James Bond 6:00 pm - 9: 15 pm M/W Ghosh LH201 
THA 397EA 
ENG 361EA Folk Tales 6:00 pm - 9:15 pm T/H Thomas LH104 
ENG 438EA Haiku in lhe United States 6:00 pm - 9: 15 pm M/W Smith LH103 
PHl 206EA Medical Ethics 6:00 pm - 9: 15 pm M/W Johnson Rutland Cente1 
PSY lOlEA Introduction to Psycholgy 6:00 pm - 9: 15 pm T/H Acming BLKS207 
---S~ionO 

HIS/SOC297 Archeology Field Experience Contact Lois Bryant at 775-6996 for further information. 
COM 4970A UCLA Med1a Workshops Contact Roy Vesinch at X298 '°' further informauon. 
---~- May 27 - Junt 10 
MAT 1170A lntroducuon lo Computers 6:00 pm - 9: 15 pm M/W Byrne w025• 
AU classes art scbedultd to mttt Monday tbru Friday at tht timt indicattd unlrss otbtrwiM llOttd. 
•MAT 1170A ~a ont crtdit course . 
.. AU scitnct cla\.WS art lour credits. 

Summer at Castleton ... there's something in it for you! 
For more information call Lois Bryant at 775-6996 

• • ~r U> nryc.U '11w SpartJ111 • • 



The Daily Commuter Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 C1bb1ge dlah 
I Alrcreft 

10 Kind of Illy 
14 Novice 
11 Strenge 
11 Ab1d1n'1 lend 
17 - go bregh 
11 Norm of 1 

kind 
ao llu•h•d 
12 Whffl 
n - Knievel 
I• Nul11nce 
II Q11ed rudely 
II Q1m• off. 
• Church word 
U WorrlH 
M Billet aklrt 
U " -my 

brother'• 
kH.,er?" 

M Hit I fine 
Hrve 

a7 Flower pert 
M Tie 
• Storege piece 
'°Cid 
• 1 Socl1I dlvlalon 
•2 HHdllner 
" Vine dlr. 
'6 Wood cover 
'8 lulldlng 

1ddltlon1 
'8 C1roled 
.. De1l1tl 
12 Wiii m1ker 
II Not germen• 
II Uncivil 
It Tiit 
10 WHh 
11 Smell blll• 
u Pre-E11ter 

HllOn 
13 Hiving more 

wisdom 
M Drying oven 

. 
" 

DOWN 
1 Atter g1ng or 

young 
2 H1!1) kin 
I llher1n 
'MuHd 
I HH with I 

blHblll 
I Even 

7 Anc 1red 
I Ru•r. vlll1g1 
II S.rer.e 

10 Afternoon 
an ooze 

11 QED word 
12 Kind of plum 
13 Lulu 
111 Fuel 
21 Holld1y tlmH 
2• Flower pert 
25 Strlkebre1kera 
H Unapoken 
27 Sphere of 

1ctlon 
21 lndl1n money 
30 P1raon'1 

houH 
31 Act the hem 
32 S.ltpeter 
M Young ye1ra 
37 H1ven1 
31 Meraupl1I 
41 Coln 
43 FHI remorse 
'5 More 

1xp1n11.,. 

47 "Dl1mond - " 
41 Logic 
411 Window pert 
50 Oek or Hh 
51 Afr. port 

rw Tl\EOR.Y 15 TMT 
YOV C.AN OlAME 1\1.L 
OF YOUR PROBLEM'S 

52 Zeaty tHt• 
53 S.l1d flah 
54 Poem• 
55 Relex 
57 ly wey of 

TMT OOfSN'T SOUND 
11tALTt1Y. 

I'VE DCCIDEO TO 
DECOME A POP 
P5YCHOLOGI5T 
AND liC.TURER. . ON lNVtSIBLE PEOPLE. r DON'T 61.ME 

Mf. Tf\LK1U 
ru-.N MD 
CINDY 

" 

1-lA\tlMG TOTALL'( GONE; 
BQ01<6, 01LL WAS StNT' ro 
OESTOR'S PRISON . 

1 
J 
I 
i 
• 

IT WAS A GRAVC: MISFORTUNE' 

I 
·-j' 

PILL'S sun:~INGS WERE 
GREAT. INl>E'EO ~E' LEO A 
MOST WRETCHED AND UN
Foill\Jl'IATE E.K1STFr<C€. HIS 
SU FFFRINGS WE'RE o.u rn: 
POSSlet.V GllEATE1' 1HAN 
11\E SUM OF THOSE' OF 
'Tl-IE Wl-IOl~ OF MANKIND! 

Yes my b.._by sht Jont ~ 
j""'<.. 41nd ldt m~/ "'"" . 

LOl"d you know I C.n't ~ 
f.-eep from •cry;,.'! 

A.rts/Le£sure 
'ffAU "rnE OIJL'( 
PAl<T 'TllAT ~ 5TIU. 
t.11( OWN WORK I~ 
Tlll5 ENOINGr 

IN FACT. BILL WAS, WllH urn.E 
DOUBT Tut MOST' OEPAA'{f.1) 
ANO PERS EC UTE P Of' ME'N. 

H .. s onybedy reen "'1 
h~y? lord ~ftowf r 
fe•I 1,1.. r;,, •·•r••1 

23 
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2~!~§§it!~f:!§ _______ ~ 
r;. Clualfled ads are offered free to •tudenta, •taff. I 
I faculty, admtnl•traton, and organlaatlou of the I 
I CUtleton State College cmnmunlty, u many u I 
I •paceaDOWL 
I 2. People and OJ1anbatlona other than thoee of the I 
I CSC commmdty are charted $.10 per word. I 
I 3. Clualfled ads conalat of the following categorla: I 
I Help Wanted. Penonala, Loetuomul, Ride Semen, I 
I Wanted, For Sale, Semen and For Rent. I 

4. The DEADLINE for Clu9lfled ads la Thmaday bT I 
I 4 pm ba the Spartan omce located ba the b1111ement I 
I of Bukell llall, &Qacent to wmv. 
I 5. Penonal8 mut have the aenden faD name and I 
I boz number on It or The Spartan reaena the dpt I 
I not to print them. ~ I L _______ ..sdJ ___ ... _J 
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FOR SALE 
Homemade Ice Cream 

and baked goods, 
Columbo Frozen 

Yogurt, candy by the 
ounce, gifts. 

Sweet Scoops Cafe 
71 Main St.,Falr Haven. 

265-3545 

DAYTONA BEACH!· 
SPRING BREAK '92 
March 27 - April 4. 

Oceanfront hotel on 
strip. Includes seven 
nights hotel & round
trip motorcoach. Best 
Beaches, clubs, party! 

Only $249.00! 
(quad. occ.} Call 

YANKEE TOURS at 1· 
800-9DA YTONA, 

M-F, 8-6. 

HELP WANTED 
F A S T 
FUND RAISING 
PROGRAM 
Fraternities, sororities, stlldcnt 
clubs. Earn up to s1CXX) in one 
week. Plus receive a s1CXX) 
bonus yourself. And a FREE 
WATCH just for calling 1-800-
932-0528 Ext 65. 

PERSONALS 
Morrill 304, 
I love you! 
-Jen D.-

Julie,You're finally 
LEGAL!!! 
Love Jen 

R.i.a, l 'm too sexy 
for ... 
Jen 

, PERSONALS 
To the "Country 

Bumpkin" in 302 -
Do you love a rainy 

night? Eddie Rabbitt 
and I do! Boy, does 
that Country music 
really grow on you, 
Watch out Randy 

Travis, I'm going to 
start singing country 

music soon ... 
Surfs up, hang-ten, and 

catch a wave! 
''The surfer dude up

stairs In 402" 

Rich, Very funny !!! 
Jen 304 

Dear Missy, Well it's 
almost here, and I can't 
wait!! Those two years 
have been great! Good 
luck in all your future 

endeavors! Early 
"Happy Graduation!" 

Love, Pegs 

~6a, %ank§ for af£ tlu Cow 
and .support. l K_rww Wt'({ haVt 

a great fast .seme.ster! 'Enjoy 
anti my Cove t.o %! 

Love Pegs 

Thanks to all of WIUV for 
helping "Dr. Pegs" and the 

show! Keep the music 
Rolling. Sexually yours, 

Dr.Pegs 

' 

PERSONALS 
hris-Cay, 1-ay ove-lay 

ou-yay ery-vay uch-may! 
hank-tay ou-yay or-fay 

a-ay reat-gay reak-bayll 
1-ay ant-way ou-yay 

ow-nay nd-ay 
orever-fay! 

(iss-kay e-may!!) 
ove-Lay, egs-Pay 

To my Partners in 
Crime,Captaln Jack 

will get us by tonight, 
and is. 

Remember the 
laughter always. 

- Rich· 

'Io my guaraian angel wfw 
lias f alkn from grace: 
?'ou k_now, no matter 

wfiat, I stiU fove ya... Just 
c£on 't let anyone k_now 

tfiat! 'lTiis roaa is crazy, 
an.cl I'm not e~act!y sure 
wliere I'm going, 6ut I 
guess none of us are! 

MaK.f. sure you taK.f, time 
for you! 'Tfian~ for your 

friend.sfiip! 
Love ?'ou, :Stepfi • 

To whom it may 
concern: No, there 
is nothing wrong!! 

So don't ask!! 

PERSONALS 
Rich - "Brolen 

wi.ndows and empty 
ha.Uwa.ys, A pa.le 

dead moon and the 
sly strea.led w I.th 

9rey ... " Tht.s 
. wht.rlwt.nd, we tt.i.e 

to c~U UJe, moves 
on . t lnow you 're 
th.ere rea.chi.n9 out; 
just rea.ti.ze l am 

h0Cdt.n9 on to you t.n 
a di..fferent wa.yl 

TKA.NJG you1 
JJi.th. Cove, Rach 

Jim T. - C'mon guy; 
We're fun, we're loony, 
we know more dumb 

blonde jokes than any
one on campus - Give 
one of us a call - We 
miss our most Fav. 
monosyllabic male. 

Jules & Crys. 

Tom: It's shiny, it's 
happy - It's Mine! 

Thanks for keeping 
track of my friend's 
trips. I'll try for next 

weekend. 
-C-

Sharona Butterworth -
How's the view from the 

Men's room?!? 
Gotcha! 

WIUV 91.3 Schedule 
Spring '92 

MON WED I THURS FRI SAT SUN 

If R St 
mma arreno Ericka ' I l an • eve I 

I I 8- 10 ' Tobe I i I and Kim I I The Zoo ... Barnes AM announced Douglas l 
The Importance Jenn Green Eggs 110-12 Mixed Obs curred Larissa Nast And Swine Noon Of Being 

Bag By Clouds and Beth Insignificant 

Greg Kim 
Betsy 

Craig Bigg 12-3 The Temple Rockin' Thurston 
Of Alchemy Robbie Grace 

Donavan Robinson Blake Mixx PM 

Craig The Happy, Casual Eric Hedblom The Smoker 
What The Charles Berry Neat-0 3-6 

Tuesday Afternoon and Shelby You Drink The 
Country PM Conklin Psycbodelicspecial Harris Player You Get Hell? 

The Sonic Dave Lee This Is Your 
"The Music Scott Favalora 

6-8 Provisions Of Ultra Sound 
Never Stops" Brett Carnival Of Stop Making 

Brain On Tad PM Kurious Ormj Collage Sense Bartlett Sons 

FearOf A 
8-11 Jazzilla's Folk, Blues Doctorin' Cross The Reggae Ross and Blended Format 

PM Revenge and Beyond TheTardis Line Heartbeat Scott Steve Quinn and 
ScoU Conklin 

Radio Chris 
Randy 11-1 Mr. Sandman Night Johnny P Dave Williams and 

AM Aight 
AAAAAARG 

McCarthy Gabrielli Tim Pudvar with scratch 

request number 468-5686 
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+ Barbara Snelling, Castleton State College Com
mencement speaker 1992. 

Photo courtesy of Ennis Duling 

-~·, . :+ /5.'; 

Snellirig to speak at#t' 
csc commencement . 

CAS1LETON - Barbara W. Snelling. president of 
Snelling & Kolb and a candidate for Vennont Lieutenant 
Governor, will give the 1992 Commencement Address al 

Castleton State College. May 17 at 1 :30 p.m .. 
Snelling & Kolb provides fund raising and public rela~ 

tionscounseltomajornonpr-0fiteduca~<Jn, health, arts, and 
social welfare org~iT,a.tions. Mrs. S~ng also chairs lhe . 
Chittenden Bank l?o~Q Qf directgr§.~d is fo~~~- V~e: .. :". ..... . 
President for Devel-0pment. and External Affairs at tbe KK 
University of Vermol)t. Sheis active in numerous civic and 
professional organizations. 

Mrs. Snelling has received tbe Vermont Education 
Association~s Laymen·s Award, the Burlington Community 
Council's FannyO. Shaw Award for Distinguished Commu
nity Service, and the honoracy degree of Doctor of Public 
Service from Norwich University. She is the widow of five
tenn Vennont Governor Richard A. Snelling. 

More than 350 students will be awarded diplomas i;; th>3 
commencement exercises to be held under a rent on the gre~n 
beside the Old Cbapel. tbe oldest building on campus. Mor c 
that 1500 guests are expected to au.end. 

nly 19 days unti·1 
graduation! 

New computer lab 
under construction 

by Julie Symula 
Staff Writer 

The Moriarty House, located next to 
Leavenworth Hall is undergoing a major face 
lift Once an empty, slighlJy dilapidated, 
shell of a house which the college purchased 
in 1989, Moriarty I louse is being transformed 
into technological superstructure of sorts. 

The second story of the house is being 
made into offices for CaslJeton State College's 
Computer Support team. Computer Support 
has been repairing, installing, and ordering 
computers, as well as answering student and 
faculty questions concerning computers from 
the first floor of the Wright I louse. The larger 
offices, under construction in the Moriarty 
House, will make it much easier for Com
puter Support to service the college com.mu· 
nity. 

The first floor of Moriarty House will 
become a Communications Lab, and the En· 
glish department. There will be a teaching 
lab, consisting of 21 Macintosh computers 
that will be networked together. It has not yet 
been determined which model of computer 
will be installed throughout the lab, however, 
the main instructor's computer will be situ-

ated a1 the front of the room. From this 
terminal, the instruc1orw1ll be able lo project 
the lesson from his computer, 10 a large 
projection screen at the head of the class. 
After much research, the com.mi11ce decided 
on a collaborative design, for the layout of 
the student computers. The computers arc 
layed out in an L·shapcd pauem, which 
allows for the student 10 watch both the 
computer screen, and the instructor easily. 
Also, there has been space allocated for 
tables within each section of computers. 
These tables will allow students 10 work 
together on group projects. without bemg 
cramped at a terminal. 

What was once. just the basic frame of 
a house, Moriarty is in the proce s of being 
sculpted into something that will prove ben· 
eficial to the college community for years 10 
come. Stripped to its rafters. the house is 
slowly, but surely, becoming a piece of 
high-tech wonderment on the CSC Campus. 

Construction on the Moriarty House 
will be completed around July, and classes 
are already scheduled to be held there for the 
fall , 1992 semester. 

Construction underway on the new Mac Lab.Photo by Jenn Cohn 

Trip 
down 

memory 
lane 

with a 
look back 
through 
the eyes 

of a 
senior! 
Seep. 9 

Bernie Sanders speaks 
to Castleton! 

Seep. 6 
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_sFrom the Editor's Desk:§ 

Moving on 
"Do you remember standing on the shore. Your 

head in the clouds, your pockets filled with dreams. 
Bound for glory on the seven seas of life, but the 
ocean is deeper than it seems ... " 

There are times in our lives when we are honored 
for our hard work, given time to celebrate and a time 
to look back on the years that have passed us by. 
Graduation is truly a special time. As you cross the 
stage and receive your diploma, you are baptized 
into "the real world," and take your first steps into 
a new stage of life. 

You pass through the gates and leave behind the 
past, holding only the memories you've created in 
your heart. You step through that threshold ready to 
make your mark, and make a difference. 

"The wind was with you as you left on the 
morning tide. You set your sails for an is land in the 
sun. On the horizon, dark clouds up ahead, for the 
storm has just begun ... " 

Graduation may be a time of celebration or a 
time of anxiety about the future. There are no 
guarantees for the future-it lies in your own hands 
now and there is no turning back. 

Graduation is a time of great joy, reflection, 
sorrow and happiness. But that time is now. To the 
Class of 1992, may you always find peace in your 
future, and may your past return to you only beau
tiful memories! 

Good luck! 

"Find the strength and you will see, that you 

'!Tu Spartan Jtpril 29, 199.2 

······Letters to the Editor······ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Castleton: Pro's and con's 
I registered for classes the other day and was 

given a survey to fill out about drugs and alcohol. It 
seemed to be trying to find out bow much alcohol and 
drug activity there was on campus and how well we 
felt the college administration was doing. in regard to 
these issues. I feel that, whether consciously or 
unconsciously, the college is in some ways promoting 
the use of drugs and alcohol by the students who live 
on campus, especially for those who stay on campus 
over the weekends. 

The library closes on Friday and Saturday eve
nings at 5:00 p.m. It disturbs me that the college does 
not take into account the conscientious student. This 
is an educational institution which should allow stu
dents every opportunity to use the facilities for which 
our tuition dollars are paying. I was told, by a library 
staff member, that not enough people use the library 
on weekend evenings and that those who do usually 
come to library for socializing and studying ins tead of 
research, for which the library is intended. In my 
opinion, the library is the best place to study because 
it's quiet and when you do find that the assignment that 
your working on required research, the materials are 
readily available for you to use. The library should 
also be a place where people can meet and exchange 
intellectual ideas outside of the classroom. I feel that 
is what happens there. 

The snack bar would be the ideal place for stu
dents to socialize in an alcohol and drug free environ
ment, but the snack bar is closed from Friday after
noon until Sunday afternoon. The snack bar would 
surely be able to support the staff needed to have it 

open on the weekends. The weekend residents need 
a place to go, and things to do. With·no where else to 
go, students are forced to leave campus to find places 
to socialize. They most often end up going to bars or 
restaurants where they are surrounded by the drug and 
alcohol environment and the pressures of peers to be 
"one of the crowd." I know of many students who go 
home every weekend so that they will have something 
to do and friends with whom to socialize. At least 
there they have the choice of selecting a drug free 
environment. I don' t feel this college is offering that 

I do want to congratulate the Film Committee for 
offering an alternative on the weekends, although 
movies are not places you can really go to socialize. I 
also have attended some of the Saturday Night Alter
native events and found them to be a good place to 
meet people and have a good time. I really feel that the 
campus needs to address the topic of weedend activi
ties. Attendance at events has been poor, I believe, for 
two reasons. First, there are not enough events each 
weekend; second, there is not enough variety. People 
are not going to spend a whole weekend on campus 
just to see one or two movies on Saturday night. I hope 
changes are made before the incoming students for 
1992 are faced with the same problems. 

Holly Franklin 

** Editor's Note ** Holly Franklin received a 
Bachelor of Science Degree in Elementary Educa
tion from C.S.C. in 1984. She has returned to 
Castleton to pursue another under graduate de
gree in Communications. 

Tickets are now available for the 
SPIN DOCTORS!! 

Pick the1n up in the Fine Arts 
Center box office for 

only $5.00! 

control your destiny, after au is said and done ... ,, rF 
0 

r 
(Sailing Ships, D. Coverdale) the" The Spartan 

·-~~\ ~~ Editor-in-Chief, Rec 0 rd 
- §.~ Rachel M. Lumley ThestaffofTheS;nar-

vP.~~ ·1 r - ,,.._ '.!.I --------------- tan would like to 
~~ 'Jor my 6rotfier, Afattfiew rr. Lumfey 

~ Cfa.ss of 1992, may you always fine£ fiappi
ness on your cfiosen patfi. You are an 
amazing person and you deserve on{y tfie 
Gest fife fias to offer you. I Cove you. 

Love, 

note an error in the 
March 24, issue of 
The Spartan. Jeff 
Flood, costume de
signer for Romeo and 
Juliet, was left out 
of the story. We 
appologize for this 

Editorial Staff 

Editor-in-Chief ............... Rachel Lumley 
Managing Editor ................ :.Kym Rengle 
Photo Editor ........................... .Jenn Cohn 
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Copy Editor ......... .............. Richard North 
Sports Editor ................. .Tanya Rheaume 
Advertising Manager ........ Kim Szymura 
Distribution Manager ........ .Julie Symula 
Chief Typesetter ................ Crystol Harris 
Comic Relief.. .................. .Jade and Ruby 
Advisor ........................ Marjorie Ryerson 

!l(acfi omission. TheSalwi IS published approlUmately twice a month during the academic school year 
eourel> by swdeou, and 11 u pooled by Manchester Newspapers, Granville, NY f« 

\...._ _________ _,~ each usue. 1500 copies are pnnted and :ue free of charge to all members of the Castleton 

Thank you for the let
ters to the editor. We 
solicit your views, opin
ions, and concerns. Let
ters must be signed, but 
can be published u name 
withheld upon request. 
The Spartan ls under le
gal obligation to know 
the source of anonymous 
letters. Thank you for 
your cooperation and 
keep writing! 

community and the immediate area If )·ou have any quesuons or comments, feel free 
to stop by the SJwluoffice m the basement of Ha.sktll Hall adjacent to WIUV, or leave 
a note m the Student Assoa11.100 office, ID the Campus Center nie SJ2Al1AA also 
welcomes Letters w the Edit«, so feel free to wnte to us. All letters must be received 
by the deadline date in order to be mcluded ID the following 1u ue; all letters must be 
signed, but names will be w1theld by request. We reserve the nght to edit letters if 
deemed necessary by the Editor·m·Cluef Op1ruons and views expressed do nOI 
necessarily represent those of the SJ2A11AA or the members ol 111 s!Aff 

11te Spartan 
Castleton Staie College 
Castleton, VT 05735 

(802) 468·55! I, en 316 

Advertmog raacs f« local bw111eues are as follows 
full page c10-x1s1. .......... SISOOO 
Half p!lge .........•... ..••. ........... S90.00 
Quantt page .......................... SS0.00 
Below (J>el" column 1odl)........ SS 00 

Ducou:ilJ are available; CODlact 11te Sparfall f<W more 1nlonn11.100. 
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.,, 

ft>e1usions 
r,i' 

by Laurie Dursza 

Peering out of the warmth of the bedcovers, the room 
looks two-dimensional. Objects can only be descrtbed as 
light or dark, black or white in the cover of the night It 
ls 12:47 AM. Thoughts ar~ pounding through my head 
like bulls in a china shop. Because of this, I cannot sleep. 

It is at times like these that I feel most like the person 
I'd like to be. Who is that person? Is it someone you know? 
You know portions ofher.

0 
In my writing, I have tried to 

show you bits and pieces. 'I am still d\scovering the rest. 
It is at times like these, when I am alone and two-

dimensional that I need to seek out people I have known 
and tell them how I really feel. How the time we've spent 
together has added to my lif~ . But declarations of feelings 
seldom stand up to brutal light. So they stay where they 
at'e. ,,. .. {/.,,... ...,... ~> 

·· , Just like yoq I hide behind m~~ and personna5. 
. norms and normal distrlb\ilions, becyiuse it h4.(ts less~ 
we deny our feelings and mo:VC on because thatisivhatwe )\ 
have been trained to do. When we do indulge In feeling, ,~ 

we analyze the hell out of it. We pick it apart. We. glue.it :~; 
· . back. ~~gether.

7

. ~We do nqfr=feel th!.wi;bole, «w~1.i1!eel the'\:·:111 essenee. .,,. ·· .o 

*What is it you're saying?' you want t o know. 
I don't know. 

· 'I know that it,.is a challe!ige to bring the truth of the, 
'0 , .. , 

night into the scrutiny of the day. 1 know that it is a 
chance I take, being poetic in a world .of bottom lines. I 
know that reality is on a contlnuuro. 

And by analyzing black and white, I have added color. 

· ·······Letter to the Editor · ··· ···· 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Inadequate incomplete 
information 

Something happened to me 
today, April 14, 1992, that I think 
the rest of the student body should 
know aboul so it doesn' t happen Lo 
them. I am a graduating senior and 
today I got a nice liLtle note in my 
campus mailbox informing me that 
my eligibility for graduation was 
in jeopardy and that I should get to 
the registrar's office immediately. 
So, in absolute shock I bead over 
there only to be told that "Yes" I 
was in big trouble and may not be 
able to graduate. Why? You may 
ask, because of an incomplete! 

I student taught last semester 
but still bad one class to take that is 
only offered in the fall, so I took it 
as an independent study. Being as 
busy as I was, I did not finish the 
four research papers I was required 
to write, thus, I took an incomplete. 
I was under the assumption that I 
could finish my work any time 
during this semester - WRONG! 

There was a deadline for incom
plele grades that was April 10th. I 
received a noLe on April 14th Lell
ing me I could not graduate be
cause the registrar never received a 
grade for me. 

So, whal'smypoint? My point 
is, I never even knew there was a 
deadline for incompletes. If you 
didn' t know il, I am telling you 
now. lf you ever have an incom
plete in the future, be sure to find 
out when the deadline is! I am not 
a stupid person, if I bad known 
there was a deadline I would have 
been sure to get my work in on time 
because graduation is all I have 
been looking forward to for four 
years! 

According to the really nice 
people in the registrar's office there 
is a section all about lhis in your 
college catalog book (you know 
that little book they give you on the 
first day you arrive and tell you not 

to lose). I never checked that thing 
and you probably don' t either! 
Granled, I still lhink I should have 
gouen a note in my box or have 
been Lold by someone! Anyway
sure you check out when all these 
special deadlines are. Whether it 
be an incomplete or anything else! 
You don' t want one of your days to 
be as devastating as mine was! 

Just to let you all know-My 
work was finished, I just hadn't 
banded it in yet Dr. Larrabee, 
thank heavens for her, quickly 
graded my papers and brought the 
grade 10 the Dean. He, bless bis 
heart, signed it and it has been 
changed at the registrar's office! I 
will be graduating!!! 

Thank you everyone who 
helped me out today. and thanks to 
those of you who belp me out ev
eryday, r appreciate it immensely! 

Kristie A. Dubuque 
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· · · · Letters to the Editor .... 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Lack of energy 
for England 

This is a letter to all studenlS regarding Castleton's excellent 
semester-in-London Program. The studenlS who returned from last 
year's trip had nothing but praise for it. They compared it to other 
college's programs and said that Castleton's was the most economical 
and fun-filled. there was a second trip planned for this fall but unfortu
nately it was canceled. Why? Lack of inLerest. Twenty people were 
needed for the trip but there were only thirteen. Lack of interest? With 
all the brigbl, wide-horizoned, career-seeking students on this campus? 
Lack on interest?! For me lhis is inconceivable. How can the idea of 
spending a semester studying in England not appeal to people? If the 
problem is money, it costs less than you think and the rewards more than 
make up for it. If you lhink lhat it is too much trouble or Lakes too much 
effort you're wrong, the process is painless. Ask your advisor if a 
semester in London would benefit your major. If you are interested and 
want more information seek out Dr. Diehl in the Fine Arts Center. He 
will be happy to Lalk to you. If Lbere is noticable interest then a Lrip for 
the spring could be planned. 

Studying abroad is a great way to rejuvenate your college experi
ence. Get excited by learning again! If you are looking for independence 
and responsibility than this opportunity is for you. Internships are 
available, and working at a job related to your major is a great way to acJ 
something special to your resume. Along with laking interesting classes 
in the heart of London there is ample time for travel, which is encou~d 
as a part of your overseas education. Traveling through Europe is 
relatively inexpensive. Just think of seeing the French Riviera, skiing the 
Swiss Alps, kissing the Blarney Stone in Ireland and Shopping in Paris 
... and don' t forget Germany during Oktoberfest! {Fall Program) 

Anybody and everybody is welcome to apply (Sophomores-to-be, 
are you looking for a change of scenery?) This program needs your 
participation to continue. Inquire about it soon. Lets keep it a part of 
Castleton's cuniculum. 

Marie Sheehan 
Junior 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Spring fever 
You bear the same complaints from everyone, and for good reason. 

Enough is enough already, with the cold, the ice, the teases of powdered 
snow, always threatening to mean business-a real snowstorm this time, 
folks! But, alas, instead comes the winter showers Lbat have become 
standard fare for mush of New England. Showers that tum to ice, instead 
of the rich snowfalls of our yesteryears. 

0 .K. so you've bad it! Tired of this long and funky winter. If you've 
gouen to the point I have, you· re ready to pretend Spring is already here. 

Let's get those frisbees out of the trunk! If you already own a 
bicycle, good for you. I intend to pick up a second-hand one myself; one 
that is able to withstand occasional peltings of icy rain. If I thought we'd 
really seen the last of "ground smudge" for the season, I'd recommend 
street skates. You don' t have to be good, just careful. Just about any 
activity that will allow you to play outdoors will do. Soak up every 
possible minute of dayliglll; soon the clocks "spring ahead" to give us 
even more time. 

Whatever your choice of outdoor fun, remember to dress the part. 
Don your brightest rain slicker when needed, switch to spring pastels 
when the sun reappears (layers of them if necessary). If taking to the 
roadways, a reflector-vest will alert drivers Lo your presence; light colors 
afler dark, please! 

Weekend here? Plan a picnic, a hayride, or a bike. So you'll need 
to dress a liltle warmer or snuggle a liule closer! 

Feeling particularly gloomy some drizzly week night? Sure, Ja
maica would be nice, but in the meantime bead over to the closest indoor 
pool. For an extra creat, try the Holiday Inn. Reasonably priced, their 
self-indulgent package includes use of the weight-room, heated pool, 
bubbling, sLeamy bot-tubs, and my favorite -a sauna to melt your wintry 
blues away! 

True, Spring really is just around the comer, I just don't intend to 
sit around waiting in booLS and heavy overcoaLS! So, are you with me or 
not?! 

M. L. Phelps 

Don't know when your 
exams are? 

Check out page 7 for the 
complete exam schedule! 

._ ~memfu.r to recyck 'Ifie Spartan • • 
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Op Ed 

Straight, No Chaser ... 

It is base ball season once again, so if you 
are anything like me you say to yourself, 
"Gee, it sure sucks writing a column while I 
could be outside playing ball. I think I'll hand 
over this weeks column to Humorist 
Extraordinere, Dave Barry." At least that is 
what I say. 

So, now laddies and gentlemen it is a great 
pleasure to introduce this week's guest writer, 
Humorist Extrordinere, Dave Barry. Dave, 
take it away! 
(Taken from The Washington Post 
Magazine) 

It 's linle League season again here in 
Miami and the rest of South Florida. I would 
estimate that is the fifth Little League season 
we've had in the past year alone. That 's the 
problem with all this nice weather: While 
most of the nation is protected for several 
months each year by a restful blanket of 
frozen slush, we subtropical parents are 
trapped in Year-Round Youth Sports Hell. 
The reason we have high crime rate is that 
many parents are so busy providing transpor
tation that they have to quit their jobs and 
support their fa mi lies by robbing convenience 
stores on their way to practices, games, les
sons, etc. 

But at least our children are becoming 
well-rounded. That's what I tell myself while 
I watch my son stand out in left field, head 
down, examining subtropical insects while 
the ball rolls cheerfully past him and seven 
runners score (and if you don 't think it's 
possible for seven runners to score on a single 
play, then you have never watched Linle 
League baseball). I tell myself that if my son 
were not out there participating in sports, he 
would not be learning one of life's most im
portant lessons, namely: "ft doesn't matter 
whether you win or lose, because your are 
definitely going to lose. " 

My son's team always loses. This is 
because he is a Barry. We Barrys have a 
tradition of terrible sports luck daring back to 
my father, ... hose entire high school career
this is true-consisted of a single play, which 
was blocking a punt with his nose. As a child, 
I played on an unbroken succession of losing 
baseball teams, although "played" is prob
ably 100 strong a term. My primary role was 
to sir on the bench, emitting invisible but 
potent Loser Rays and joining with rhe other 
:ero-moror-control bench-sitters in thinking 
up hilarious and highly creari~·e msulrs 10 

hurl ar member of the other team. Let's say 
the opposing bauer was named Frank. We'd 
yell: "Hey FRANK! What 's yourlast name? 
FVRTER??" Then we'd laugh so hard that 
».e'dfaLJ backward of the bench while Frank 
hit a triple, scoring 12 runs. 

My son is a much beuer player than I was, 
bur he's still a Barry., and consequently his 
team. the Red Sox. have never won a game. As 
the Red Sox' first-base coach, l \·e spent man) 
hours anal}Zing our statistics, trying to find 

by Marquis A. Holliday 

some clue as to what we're doing wrong, 
and the only thing I can come !lp with, 
farfetched though it may sound, is that we 
never, ever, score any runs. 

There 's a good reason for this: The 
boys are not idiots. They do not wish to be 
struck by the ball. When they're batting, 
they look perfect - good stance, fierce 
glare at the pitcher, professional-style bat
ting glove, etc. - until the pitcher actually 
pitches, at which point, no matter where 
the ball is going, the Red Sox batters twitch 
their bodies violently backward like startled 
squids, the difference being that a squid 
would have a better chance of hitting the 
baseball because it keeps its eyes open. 

Frankly, I don't blame the boys. But 
my job is to yell foolish advice to the 
batters. "Don'tbackup!" /yell. "He's not 
gonna hit you!" Every now and then a Red 
Sock, ignoring his common sense, will take 
me seriously and fail to leap backward, 
and of course when this happens it is AL
WAYS a bad pitch, and the ball ALWAYS 
hits the batter at475 miles per hour. Then 
my job is to rush up and console the batter 
by telling him: "Legally, you cannot be 
forced to play organized baseball. " 

I'm just kidding, of course. Far be it 
from me to bring down the republic. What 
I say is: "Rub it off! Anaboy! Okay!" And 
the boy, having learned the important life 
lesson that adults frequently spout gibber
ish, sniffles his way down to first base, 
while our next batter silently resolves to be 
in a different area code by the time the ball 
reaches home plate. 

The other teams do not have this prob
lem. This is because of the First Law of 
Little League Physics, which states: "The 
other team always has much larger kids." 
You parents have noticed this: Your child's 
team always consists of normal-sized chil
dren, and the other team is always spon
sored by Earl's House of Steroids. We are 
constantly playing against huge mutant 8-
year-olds who have more body hair than I 
do and drive themselves to the game. They 
can all hit the ball, and what is worse, when 
they get on base, they steal, and there's 
nothing .-.e can do about it because our 
various catchers can ' 1 throw all the way 
second base. Our catchers can hardl'J_ 
WALK, once they get their equipment on. 

Ne\•ertheless I have seen signs of im
provement. Recently several Red Sox, while 
leaping backward, have managed to hit 
solid foul balls, events that triggered jubi
lant celebrations among the long-suffering 
Red Sox parents, who joyously hurled con
venience-store receipts into the air. I hon
estly think that we 're getting better, and 
that we could be in a position to challenge 
for the league championship, or at least 
score a nm, in our next sea.wn. Which I 
think starts nett month. 

Only 19 days 'til Graduation 

T ~].~ 4> 0h~t··· t···t:ar 4 . y ... · ... ~£ ~.I{.£.~· : ~'' . , ~~-

by Matt Grasso 

My perspective. It may not be right, but it's mine. 

1. Doesn't it usually start to get warm around the first of 
April? Well, it looks like all of you anti-global warming 
people sure are doing your jobs. I only have one problem. If 
you guys weren't around, God forbid, we'd all have tans 
now, we could go to the beach, throw the frisbee around, or 
just sit on the balcony and enjoy a nice spring day. But no, 
let's stop that hole in the ozone so it can snow on April 16 and 
my car can slide off of the road into the guardrail. I guess I'll 
just have to send my repair bill to Greenpeace or one of those 
other pro-earth groups. By the way, what are you if you' re 
not pro-earth? 

2. ' 'The Bus Stops Here", have any of you seen these 
stupid signs? Is this the bus that drives us back and forth to 
the bar? (as we were all told during our first visit to Castleton) 
Oh, silly me, this is the bus that you see with about zero 
people in it each day. Hold it. Isn' t it a van, why isn't it called 
"The Van", or how about "Another stupid way to piss away 
the students money", why don't they paint that on those 
signs? 

3. STOP. Look around ... I feel like a shithead because 
I'm not wearing something tie-dyed every second of the day. 
You crunchie, tree-huggin' . hacky sack playing', Grateful 
Dead hummin' people run this college. I must give credit 
where credit is due. What do you people wear to funerals? 
Here comes Daisy with the double-breasted tie-dye sport 
coac, with the wmg tipped-Birkenstocks strapped over the 
Gucci gray wool socks. SIDEBAR: Is it just me or is there 
a lady that walks around campus with bells strapped to her 
body. Every time she's within jingling distance, I think there 
is a dog nearby. Get a grip lady! 

Well, I guess it's goodbye for this semester. To all the 
graduating seniors, remember, McDonald's is always hiring 
. .. when in doubt, head for the golden arches. See you in 
August, with bells on. 

Congratulations to 
the winners of the 

OUTSTANDING 
STUDENT 

EMPLOYEE OF 
THE SEMESTER AWARD 

FALL 1991 -
Kim Douglas - Admissions 

"Kim is an outstanding per
son, office worker and represen
tative of the student body of 
CSC." 

SPRING 1992 -
Lynda Harris-Fine Arts Center 

"Lynda is a miracle worker 
around here. She selflessly de
votes her time to not only mak
ing sure the job gets done, but 
make sure it is done well." 

• • ~r to ntyc.ft "Ifu Spartan • • 
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President's 
Corner 

by Tony Mazzariello 
Student Associatio President 
Hi there, 

You'll be happy lo know that 
we' ve been busy around the old 
S.A. office lately. We continue to 
conduct our regular meetings on 
Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the Cam
pus Center Music Room. Anyone 
with an issue or topic that they 
would like included on the agenda 
can notify me by putting a note in 
my box in the S .A. office, upstairs 
in the Campus Center. I can assure 
you that we are eager for any input 
lbal you might have. 

Some of the business that 
we've been working on includes 
the following: On April 25, 1992 
at 11:00 am at Castleton State 
College's Old Chaple members of 
the Vermont State Colleges Stu
dent Association (made up of rep
resentatives who are elected from 
each Vermont State College sister 
schools}, will vote for a new stu
dent to represent us on the Ver
montStateCollegesBoardofTrust
ees. Castleton bas two highly quali
fied students vying for the posi
tion. This is an important event 
because the elected student will 
voice to the board the concerns of 
"ALL" VSCstudents. This isa full 
voting position and selection of a 
student from our student body 
would be an honor for the Castleton 
community. I'll keep you posted 
of the results. 

Student Association Finance 
Board: Congratulation to you!! 
This group of your peers beaded by 
Yuvonne Payrits and including Jen 
Cardinal, Chad Clark, Jeremy 
Erling, and Victoria Angis have 
been working an incredible num
ber of hours reviewing and rework
ing (as needed), all of the 40 or so 
club budget requests that have been 
received for the next year. Their 
task is indeed Gargantuan! Hun
dreds of thousands of dollars have 
been requested and the Finance 
Board bas been responsible to 
whittle that down to a balanced 
budget to pass on to the college 
president. Thanks for everything. 

Executive Programming Com
mittee: While we're tallcing about 
busy people consider the students 
who make up the EPC. Headed by 
Kevin Metcalfe and including Ji1 
Bercovitch, Travis Bush, John 
Morin, Sylvia Taylor, Veronica 
Fullard, Kristin Roderigues, Chris 
Bath, Katie Flynn and Amy Lothrop 
the EPC is the Student Association 
group that brings you such events 
as our Earth Day Celebration, mov
ies, bands, comedians, D.J .s, speical 

weekends, etc. The planning, fund
ing , and organizing of these events 
are big responsibilites and these 
people deserve our commendation 
for their enonnous efforts! Thank 
you all. We hope that everyone 
enjoyed Earth Day this year. The 
frisbee idea was pretty creative, 
eh? In May we have the funky 
NYC band - The Spin Doctors! 
It' s bound to bean incredible show. 
Also in May the very hip Windham 
Hill artist Scou Cossu. Scou is a 
very talented perfonner. I'm sure 
you'll enjoy the show. The Stu
dent Association strives lo bring 
events lhal you' ll enjoy. We at
tempt to solicit a diverse grouping 
of perfonners that offer something 
for everybody. With as many as 
00-80 events per semester offered, 
you won' t have to look very hard lo 
find something that you' ll enjoy. 
There are always events in plan
ning and I know lbal you' 11 find 
any input that you may have will be 
greatly appreciated by EPC mem
bers. 

Whatelseisup? Ob yea, about 
the time this paper comes out you 
will notice Student Association 
Award nomination fonns near the 
mailroom. The awards ceremony 
is May 6 in the Fine Arts Center 
Auditorium al 4:00 pm. Please 
take the time to nominate those 
students that your feel have made a 
positive impact on ourcommunity. 
And please come to the ceremony! 

Al the risk of forgetting some
thing really important, I'm going 
to rap this up. I hope that I' ve been 
able in some small way to fill you 
in on what's going on with student 
government. As this is the last 
issue of the Spartan for the year, I'd 
like lo say thank you to the Span an 
staff and all of the active clubs at 
Castleton who provide an impor
tant outlet for students involve
ment. The Student Association 
and all of its clubs are indeed alive 
and well at Castleton. Everyone 
should take advantage of the 
opportunites they provide. 

CONGRATULAT IONS 
AND GOOD LUCK TO ALL OF 
THE GRADUATION SENIORS!! 
We wish you all the best. 
Thanks, 
Tony 

Congratu{ations 
Seniors! 

(jootf Luc/(J 
'Ifie Student .9lssociation 
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News!Featllres 

Many members of the Students Art League participated in creating the life 
size figurecasting on Friday, April 23, in the Scene Shop of the Fine Arts 
Center. The finished product will be displayed outside of Woodruff Hall. 

Pohto by Jenn Cohn 

Straight talking about Aids 
by Cassandra L. Oparowski 
Staff Writer 

Why don' t you think about 
AIDS? Have you ever thought 
about getting tested? Do you know 
anyone who is infected with the 
AIDS virus - HIV? Have you 
ever had sex without using a 
condom ... have you ever given 
someone oral sex? Been to your 
dentist lately? Anyone can gel 
AIDS. It is about time that we start 
thinking and tallcing about the dis
ease. Education is the best and 
only known way to prevent the 
spread of AIDS. 

Have you ever thought about 
the time when you were alone with 
someone for the first time and 
wanted to engage in sex? Where 
you thinking about bow nice it 
would be lo finally meet someone 
who cares ... I'm finally not a 
virgin. Have you ever wondered 
what it would be like to get up the 
next morning and say, "I finally 
got AIDS". That is the reality we 
live with today. There is no cure 
for AIDS. NO one can recover 
after being infected with HIV -
you will die of AIDS. 

Magic Johnson is HIV in-

fected, the papers can repor~ that he 
doesn' t have AIDS; however, he 
will develop the syndrome. Today 
he is healthy; in layman's tenns
it is only after a persons immune 
system starts to break down that 
the doctors will call it AIDS. There 
is hope, and doctors can prolong 
the lives of AIDS patients. ''AZT 
blocks reproduction of the AIDS 
virus and increases immune re
sponse. Pentamidine prevents and 
treats AIDS-related pneumonia. 
lnerferon has shown effectiveness 
in treating symptoms of Kaposi's 
sarcoma (a rare skin cancer) ac
cording to AIDS: ENDING AN 
EPIDEMIC pamphlet by Jim 
Parker. 

Don't let yourself come in 
contact with HIV. Protect yourself 
by getting to know the person be
fore anything happens in the bed
room (or in the car, on the field .. 
.). Practice what you are going to 
say to a person if they won' t wear 
a condom, or how you are going to 
talk about AIDS. If you are pre
pared to talk you will be more 
likely to say something. It sounds 
really silly, but it is your life and 
you deserve to live a long, happy 

one. 
If you want to be tested you 

are lucky to be in Vermont. Ver
mont laws will allows anonymous 
testing. The first thing to do is call 
the Vennont AIDS hot-line at 1-
800-882-AIDS. They will tell you 
where the location cites are where 
you can be tested. You never have 
to give a name, and the person who 
draws your blood will never know 
yourresults. It only costs $20 to be 
tested. After two weeks you call 
the location and they will ask you 
where you want to meet. They 
meet on a one-on-one basis with 
you, to discuss your results. 

ll can take up 10 six months for 
the HIV antibodies to develop in 
your system. At the very least you 
will know. Someday you may need 
to prove that you didn't have it. 
Someone would accuse you of be
ing the source of their infection or 
you could be a victim of rape, or 
careless medicine. 

AIDS is everywhere. There 
are 206,392 AIDS cases as of De
cember of 1991 in the United Stales 
- 118,000 are dead. 5,000 people 
are infected each day with the AIDS 
virus. Don't let it be you. 
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by Jon Norton 
Staff Writer 
CASTI.ETON - "Ode to a Ver
mont spring," chuckled Congress
man Bernie Sanders as he spoke to 
about approximately 75 people, in 
a discussion sponsored by the Po
litical Discussion Group, in the lec
ture hall in the Florence Black Sci
ence Center, on a cold snowy Thurs
day night. 

Independent Congressman 
Bernie Sanders came to discuss 
what is going on in Congress. He 
also came to campus to discuss a 
National Health Care System, 
which the United States does not 
have, but Congressman Sanders 
supports. 

With the Presidential Election 
in November Congressman Sand
ers talked about the American citi
zens responsibility to vote. 

Congressman Sanders said, 
"Over IO million people have given 
up on their country." Congress
man Sanders continues, "Less than 
half of the American population 
that are registered to vote will not, 
because government does not meet 
their needs." 

Voters of America are fed up 
with the negative compaingning. 

Congressman Sanders said, 
"We need politicians that need to 
be straight with people and facts. 
People give up because of all the 

lies." 
Congressman Sanders went on 

to talk about another problem that 
is currently going on and that is the 
economy. 

Congressman Sanders dis
cussed who wins and who loses in 
the Exonomy. 'The rich are 1 % of 
the population, those being the 
people who make over 6 hundred 
thousand dollars, own 36% of the 
business industry." Congressman 
Sanders continued, "In the 1980' s 
people who made between 20.and 
50 thousand dollars, went up 44%. 
The number of millionaires went 
up 2,000%. ''Middle income people 
become poorer and the rich be
come richer." explained Congress
man Sanders. 

Congressman Sanders contin
ued to talk about issues going on in 
Congress. He went on and dis
cussed Education. 

"Education is a central part of 
modem life." Congressman Sand
ers explained, "25% of kids in 
American high schools drop out." 

Then Congressman Sanders 
went on to say that "Working Class 
kids cannot afford to go to col
lege." 

Congressman Sanders then 
told of two ways to help the stu
dents out that cannot go to college: 
l) Increase the number of Pell 
Grants. 2) Increase the money given 

out in Pell Grantsandstudentloans. 
Then Congressman Sanders said, 
"The sad part is there is not enough 
money in the federal budget to do 
these things." 

Congressman Sanders then 
went on to discuss a National Health 
Car System that he supports. 

"35 million Americans have 
no health insurance," said Con
gressman Sanders, •\any kid has the 
right to do anything." 

The United States spends a 
great deal of money but the United 
States does not have a National 
Health Care System. 

"A National Health Care Sys
tem would be a single payer not a 
penny more," explained Congress
man Sanders. 

"Why don't we have a Na
tional Health Care System? Ex
plained Congressman Sanders, 
"Economics and Politics." 

"Health insurance is doing will 
in some pans of the country, " 
explained Congressman. Sanders, 
"Insurance Companies." 

Congressman Sanders then 
went on Lo talk about getting the 
American people moving. 

"If I 0 million people don' L get 
involved, nothing will be done to 
change this country," Congress
man Sanders explained, " the fewer 
the people that vote the better it is 
for them." [big industry.] 
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Care and best of luck! 

VlBRMON'f 
COlLOR 

WILSON PHOTO 
Castleton 

Route 4 Main Street 

IS!3 
Prints 

Everyday! 

WEDO 
PASSPORT 
PHOTO'S!! 

Black & White 
PHOTOCOPIES 

Staying on campus? Stay tuned for the 
special Summer edition of The Sparta11 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 
TROPICAL FISH 

Ripley Road Rutland. vr 05701 

775-2320 

0 0 

0 0 
0 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• EVERY MONDAY ALL FISH & LIVE PLANTS- 25% OFF ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SNAKES FRESH• SALTWATER FISH 
LIZ ARDS HEAL WORMS • CRRC~JETS 

ALLI GA TORS 
SMALL ANIMALS 

10 GALLON TANKS 
10 GALLON HEX TANKS 

DORM ROOM SIZE TANKS 
AVAILABLE mu 

10 Gallon Starter Kit Icludes: 
Tank, filter, floss. carbon, air line, air pump, net, 
food. gravel, background & complete instructions. 

(Only 29.99!) 

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 11 - 6 Sat 11-5 
Closed Wed&: Sun VS/MC &:AM-EXP 
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No Exit at 
Castleton 

by Kym Rengle 
Staff Wriler 

The existential play No Exit 
by Jean-Paul Sarte is coming lo the 
Castleton State College Fine Arts 
Centerstageat8p.m.onMay I and 
2. Director Kevin Doolen has cho
sen to present a translation of this 
full-length one act play to an audi
ence of less than one hundred per 
show. 

The play is set in hell and 
designed for mature audiences. 1 t' s 
philosophy challenges both iL'> ac
tors and us audiences. Director 
Doolen descn bes, "Hell 1s not a 
ti re and brimstone place ... 1l 1s 
created by other people" a'> well a 
person· s past deeds. 

Tohelpcreate lhe setting, CSC 
gr.iduate Darren O'neill has com
posed a score which will incorpo
rate hve and recorded music into 
the play. According to Doolen, 
this will help "assault the senses of 
the audience." 

The cast and crew has been 
working on the play since Febru-

ary 2. In leading roles are La:.ira 
Millett as Inez, Jen Usher as Estelle, 
Paul Blaney as Cradeau, and Den
nis Smith as the Bellboy. How
ever. 12 other students wil I be per -
fonning as actors/hosts and will 
represent the sub-context of the 
play, according to Doolen. 

Students as well as faculty are 
involved in the behind-the-scenes 
work . Marie Skerrill is stage man
aging, and she is a.ssbted by Andree 
Gilbert. Enc Guess 1s designmg 
costumes. Faculty members Tom 
Williams. and Bill Ramage are the 
lighting director and set designer, 
respecuvel y. 

Tickets for the CSC' perfor
mances are on sale now at the Fine 
Arts Center Box Office for S 1 if 
you are part of the college commu
nity and S3 for the general public. 
Seating is limited. A perfonnance 
is also being at the Vennont Tech
nical College on May 4. Contact 
the box office for further mfonna
tion 

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• 
• Coming Soon ... • • • • 

Graduation! • • • • 
• May 17, 1992 • • • • 1 :30 p.m . • • • • Castleton State • • • • 

College! • • • • • C[ass of 1992 • • • • • 

A.Vermont Futo°.A 
ONE MATTRESS DOES ALL THIS ... 

AND MORE 

~<?I.___·~
[~~ 

Making Quality futons in Rutland for over ten years! 

ESSENTIAL ALTERNATIVES 
22 CENTER STREET. DOWNTOWN RUTIA~. VT 

05701 
• • • • • • • • • • 

773-8834 • WE S HIP t 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Mon, Tues, & Wed 9:30 to 6:00 
Thurs & Fri 9:30 to 8:00 

Sat 10:00 to 5:00 

'1fu Splll'1tlll 7 

News/Features 

Approximately 200 parents and 
children showed up for the 
Leave no Child Behind Cam
paign held in the Campus Cen
ter on Saturday, April 11. The 
project was sponsored by The 
Social Issues Club, in an effort 
to raise awareness and insti
gate letters to senators urging 
them to spend more money on 
programs such as Head Start 
in stead of Weapons . 

Photo by Sarah Coffin 

Leave 
No 

Child 
Behind! 

Looking into the 
Wizard's Crystal 

camille's 
7 Evelyn Street, 

Downtown Rutland. VT 
(Nm i. IM hBillc Dom) 

802-773-0971 

lari!est 
U~d c;othi02 

Store 
Vin:r.ge to 

Coi1tem.porary · 
n 'onn:n's - (1_,Jrcn's ·Men's 

Moo. di~: Sit g. ~J . 5:30 

by Kym Rengle 
Staff Wr iter 

Student director Pegs Lucarelli 
is bringingachildren's fantasy play 
to lhe Glenbrook Gymnasium 
Thursday, May 7 at I p.m. The 
performance of Wizard's Crystal 
by Paul E. Oueson is free and open 
to the public . 

The plot centers on an absent
minded good wizard who loses his 
crystal. The crystal is retrieved by 
children who attempt to locate its 
owner. As most children· s stories, 
the end is a face-off becween good 
and evil. 

The 14 member cast of stu
dents has been rehearsing since 
April 5. Although there are not any 
leading roles per-se, the cast in
cludes such CSC veteran actors as 
Steve Clem. Mike O' neill , Jen 
Frkanec. John Morin, Spero 
Chumis, Eric Hedblom, Rachel 
Bums, and Stephanie Mercado. 

Behind-the-scenes work is 
taken care of by state manager Jen 
Smith, stage director, Jill 
Berkovich. Costume Mistress 

Andree Gilbert, and Assistant Cos
tume Mistress Heidi Yarger. 

Wizars 's Crystal is Director 
Lucarelli's first directing experi
ence as well as her senior project in 
theatre. This project works in con
junction with her double major in 
theatre arts and psychology with a 
concentration in children's theatre . 
Originally she had wanted to cast 
young children in all roles but was 
discouraged by obstacles like trans
portation and rehearsal schedules. 
However, Lucarelli is quick to de
scribe her cast as "wonderful." 

Part ofherreason for choosing 
this play is because "everybody 
needs this light touch" to balance 
the density of the faculty theatre 
productions this year. 

Some key e lements that 
Lucarelli tried to incorporate into 
her rehearsals are stretching exer
cises, improvisation activities 
(some of which will be in the per
fonnance) and limiting the rehears
als to two hours. This leaves the 
the actors "a lot of time to play." 

The office of Career 
Planning and 

Place1nent would 
like to Congratulate 

the Class of 1992 
GOOD LUCK! 
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GET ssoo To UsE As CAsH BAcK OR A DowN PAYMENT. 
Pws PRE-APPROVED CREDIT foR QUAUf IED COLLEGE GRADUATES. 

There are plenty of great opportunities out 
there for college graduates. But when it comes 
to buying a new car, you won't get a better 
opportunity than at your New England and 
Northern New York Ford Dealers. 

Because your Ford Dealers off er you 5 of 
America's top 10 best-selling vehicles~ Plus, if 
you graduate between October 1, 1990 and 
December 3L 1992, they also offer you the 
Ford College Graduate Purchase Program. 

All 4-year college grads, grad school graduates 
and grad school students are eligible for $500 cash 
back and pre-approved credit on almost every 1991, 
'92, and '93 Ford car and light truck in stock. And 
to make buying a new Ford even easier, they will 
show you other special incentives that may apply. 

So hurry to your New England and Northern 
New York Ford Dealers. Because this opportunity 
won't knock for long. For more information call: 
1-800-321-1536. 

FORD DEALERS 

•Based on 1991 calendar year sales. Additional Ford vehicles not pictured but included in this program are Crown Victoria, Econoline and Club Wagon. 
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Looki,ng Baek - Senior Reflections 
As you come closer and closer 

to an end, the sweet smell of gradu
ation approaches and I suddenly 
begin to see a new and exciting 
world staring atme from all angles. 
It• s a feeling that you get, that's not 
like any other you've ever felt be
fore, and I have that feeling so bad 
I can taste it!! GRADUATION!! 

You know, looking back on 
it all I can remember the first day I 
arrived here at good ole Castleton 
State College. People were roam
ing about the campus, name tags 
and signs were eveywhere and on 
everything. Ellis I lall was the place 
to be, and there I was, I loved it. 
Ah, Freshman year, so young and 
vulnerable but ready to lake on 
whatever challenges that would 
come my way. I got involved in 
cheerleading, became haJI presi
dent, played intramurals, worked 
for switchboard/public safety and 
the library, and a ttended 
every living activity imagineable on 
campus. I must have taken over 
1000 pictures of everything, yep, 
you name it, I got it, on KODAK!! 
But most of all that year, I met 
some wonderful people that I know 
will remain my very good friends 
always and forever. 

The years began to quickly 
pass me by. One minute I was a 
freshman (1987) and the next 
minute I was a junior (1989), faced 
with the decision of either graduat
ing on time or staying an extra 
year. Well, I did it! Yes I did the 
5yr. plan and I will graduate with a 
B.A. in Psychology and theatre. 

Both of these fields are fascinating 
and eventually I hope to become a 
school psychologist, theatre/drama 
teacher, or a famous entertainer. 

So for all of you who know me, 
keep an eye out. I did a lot of work 
ov.er these five years and I soaked 
up a lot of infonnation from all the 
wonderful professors I bad. I want 
to thank all of them for molding me 
into the graduate that I will soon 
become. 

As time moved on I became 
moreinvolvedthroughoutthecam
pus. I worked in career planning 
and placement, was a temporary 
R.D., and my favorite part was 
having my very own "Dr. Pegs Sex 
Talk Show!!" Boy, is that show a 
boot!! Life was very busy. Fortwo 
of the summers I lived here at 
Castleton, in Adams Hall, worked 
for Public Safety and soaked up 
some of the wonderful Vennont 

sun (Ha, Ha) I also did some canoe
ing on Lake St. Catherine, horse
back riding, and worked as a tech
nical person for the production of 

TheSoundOfMusic" donehereat 
the FAC by a Rutland theatre com
pany!! It was a real experience and 
I enjoyed it tremendously! 

Castleton is such a beautiful 
place and it really makes you grow 
and find out who you really are. 

College is for growing and sharing, 
meeting all different kinds of people 
and caring. It is a time for love and 
frien hips, but most of all to get a 
great education, that's the impor
tant thing. 

I hope that all the liuleconlri
butions that I' ve done here at CSC 
make a lasting impression on all, 
and that Castleton will always hold 
a special place in its walls for me. 
I want to thank all of the resident 
hall life for everything! I loved 
being an R.A. and learning aJI the 
skills on how to be a good counse
lor, friend, role model, and pro-

.. 

grammer! Thanks again!! 
There is one special thing that 

I can thank Castleton for, and that's 
my loving boyfriend "Chris Davis!" 

We met on his first day here 
(Sept. 7th) and we've been together 
ever since (1 yr. 8mo.) I love him 

dearly. I guess after five years of 
college that was my reward, a part
ner and a friend for life. Together 
we enjoyed the picnics, hall func
tions, Rutland Fair. CSC sports. 
my Lalk show and all our academic 
progress. and hardships. I le 1s a 
maleme! (or vice versa) I lovehun 
dearly and we have grown so much 
together, learning a lot from each 
other! I le 1s the greatest person I 
know and also the dearest to me! 
The tune we've spent together has 
been awesome and I couldn · t be 
happier! Without Chris in my life 
my last two years at Castleton 
would never have been so fulfill
ing! Chris, I wish you all the luck 
in the next few years. I' II be here 
for you always! Enjoy your sum
mer and work hard honey!! I love 
you so very, very, much (sport) 
You're the light of my life and all 
the man that I need. 

So, in a nutshell, I guess what 
I'm trying to say is that I' ve en
joyed my stay hereat Castleton and 
I will grow and prosper from this 
fantastic experience. With me I 
will lake fond memories, pictures, 
leuers, and all of my friends, but 
most of all a special love (Chris) 

So, lastly, I bid this Castleton 
campus farewell . Thanks for all 
the support! Keep the faith, peace 
to aJI, and God Bless!! 

Pegs Lucarelli 
P.S. To all: the world is definately 
"wild and crazy stuff, I did not 
know that" 
(Photos by Chris Davis) 

* Class of 1992 * Class of 1992 * Class of 1992 * Class of 1992 * Class of 1992 * Class of 1992 * 

I was recently sorting through 
some photographs for my Photog
raphy rn class to put in my portfo
lio. Nalalie Hamilton bad noticed 
that most all of the prints were of 
fences. I think that those fences 
have a great significance to my 
time here at Castleton State Col
lege. 

Freshman year was brutal. I 
guess in a way I was a typical 
Freshman when I entered college 
in the fall of 1987; I was scared. I 
met tons of people, but making 
friendswasadifferentstory. Com
ing out of a class of 87 seniors in 
high school, it took me a long time 
to adjust to the college environ
ment. It was almost a whole year 
before I really felt at home at 
Castleton. 

I also had trouble adjusting 
college academics. I am a learn
ing disabled student, and since lhe 
second grade up until senior year 

of high school, I constantly had 
some one over my shoulder mak
ing sure I did my homework. As I 
entered college, I was so thrilled 
not to have that burden, that I 
wanted to ignore having a learning 
disability all together: MAJOR 
MISTAKE! That means that I ig
nored all the techniques that had 
been my backbone through high 
school. As you could imagine. I 
didn • t do very well that first seme -
ter, 1.10 to be exact. The worst 
thing someone can do is do poorly 
their first semester. It is so hard to 
pull up your G.P.A .. 

I have spent most of my five 
years at Castleton pulling my G.P.A 
up and myself off of Academic 
Probation. Every time I bad pulled 
myself off of probation, it seemed 
Like it wasn · t to long before I was 
on it again. It wasn't because I was 
sluffing off or partying too much, 
in fact, I really didn't party at all. 

Although I was doing better 
academicaly, I still found myself 
on Academic Probation several 
times again. The longer and longer 
I was on Academic Probation, the 
more I felt like I was bitting a brick 
wall; each time lhe brick wall was 
higher, thicker and harder. 

Midway through my third year 
at Castleton, I actually thought of 
giving up. Fortunately I didn't. In 
the year and half that had past since 
freshman year, I bad developed a 
small group of friends. One had the 
courage to tell me that I was a fool. 
The staff of the S.T.E.P. program 
also made a big difference. I think 
that if it weren't for lhe love and 
support of such people like Thelma 
Stout , David Hague (former 
S.T.E.P. Director), Jim Estes 
(former S.T.E.P. Counselor), Bob 
Rummel, and Joe Mark, I think that 
I would not have made it to gradu
ation successfully. A king is only 
asstrongasbis anny. These people 
have fortunately been my anny. 

I think that I have learned more 
having to go through uch struggle 
wt th my studies. Most of the trouble 
I had was with myself. I've had to 
overcome a lot and most of it was 
in my head. The purpo e of going 
to college is to gain knowledge. 
No one said that everything you 
learned had to come out of books, 
research, or a professor's lecture. 
Knowledge comes from exploring 
the depth of your own personality, 
challenging yourself and pushing 
yourself to overcome those ''brick 
walls or fences". Obstacles only 
appear when one losses sight of his 

goal. noed down the Penobscot River, 
About 99% of the time, most camped a three day solo along a 

people will see me with a grin from swampy creek, sailed a pulling boat 
ear to ear. It is fortunately some- for five days in the Penobi.cot Bay 
thing that comes very easily to me. to Hurricane Island where my crew 
Freshman year, my smile was the and I participated in a triathalon. 
biggest lie. It kept people from ropes course, rock climbing and 
wondering what was wrong or why repelling. It was as early as the 
I might have been unhappy. As I hiking phase when I realized that 
grew emotionally, my smile no askingforhelpisnottheend oflhe 
longer hid dis appointments and world. Before Outward Bound, I 
sorrow, it glowed more radiant than had always let my pride get in the 
a neon light with happiness. Now, way of asking for help. I used to 
my smile is just there like the nose think that if I had to ask for help, I 
on my face, and most of the time I fai led. It lakes a lot of courage to 
realize that I am smiling. Although ask for help, to open yourself up 
from time to time, a few people enough to reveal a weakness. 
have had there chance to catch me Of course now that I am at the 
stressing out to when my smile was Con 't . 15 - "fe.ction not there. (Thelma and ______ ....,...._ __ _....._ ___ _ 

Julia remember the 
days of math and art 
history and when my 
car breaks down.) 

With all this Lalk 
about how I grew be
cause of the academic 
adversity that I have put 
myself through. there 
obviously bad to be a 
point to where I started 
to really lake stock in 

myself. This self-real
ization came when I 
was participating on a 
Hurricane Island Out
ward Bound mp in May 
of 1989. It was the moM 
incredible experience 
of my life. I was on a 26 
day trip were I hiked 
two mountains in 
Baxter State Park, ca- ----------------

• • ~member to ru.ycle 'I1ie Spartan •• 
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Club Corner 

Inside the O*O* 
O*O*Outing Club 
by Bob Kelly 
Staff Writer 

Hello and goodbye to all my 
fellow, cult readers of "Inside the 
Outing Club". I hope you have 
enjoyed lhe many, adventurous sto
ries I have brought you though the 
Spartan. I'll see ya next year. 

HA! Thought you were going 
10 get out of reading another col
umn huh? Well, not until I'm done 
lening the world know what hap
pened on the SPRJNG BREAK 
trip down south to the Suwanee 
River, just another wild and crazy 
trip and a half!! 

To make a long (8 days) story 
quick, this is how it went: 

Day I: "Is everybody set? 
Good, let's get the fudge out of 
here!" 11 people pile into a van 
with 6 canoes attached and off we 
go, YYYAAAA!!! 

Day 2: "Ok, who gassed there 
own people?!!" "Are we there ye1., 
I'm gelling vanblaw." "Someone 
open a window!!" 
Day 3: Somewhere in GA: waking 
up ... "Today is the first day of the 
rest of this damn van ride!" A few 
hours later we make it to the river 
and s tart canoeing ... 
"YYY AAAA." After lunch break, 
on a nice sand bar, it starts to down 
poor, but only for a few minutes. 

Day 4: After seeing about five 
mammoth turtles, we continue 
down stream carefully watching 
for the elusive "Gator". 

Day 5: The gang is beginning 
to sing s illy TV songs like 

"Giligan's Island", and an occa
sional argument about the price of 
glue in El Paso. The day continues, 
yet we are having an excellent time 
because we all know that we could 
be back home where it is only 35 
degrees outside and wet. 

Day 6: "Hey where are we 
going to sleep tonight?" "Some
where in a tent." Meanwhile, no
body has tipped there canoe, but 
wait, is that Dave Shea swimming 
in the middle of the river. Well 
they didn' t tip the canoe. I guess 
that big branch hanging in the way 
only wanted Dave to go swimming 
and not Sara D . . . Oh ya, "Marry 
me, Sara." 

Day 7: We lake out of the 
river. Our hair looks like someone 
poured some cheap glue from El 
Paso on it. A nice little sunburn to 
show the homeboys. We jump into 
the van and start the adventurous 
ride home. Somewhere on a pull
over on I-95 at around 9 or IO p.m., 
"Paul Simmon and everyone's 
pants down, but wait, why is Josh 
running? Oh, there goes Bob, now 
Jcanny and Sara, and alJ that danc
ing?" "Is this what college is all 
about?" 

Day 8: Welcome to VT. and 
reality. "NNNOOOOOOOO! ! ! !" 
Well it was a little longer than I 
thought it would be, sorry. 

Up coming events: Spin Doc
tors. Last big camp-out, Mud vol
leyball and what can I say, it's been 
one helluva year. I'll see ya next 
fall , in the Outing Club. 

THANK YOU, 
to all those who 
contributed to 
The Spartan 

this year. 

And to those who devoted 
a great deal of time and 
brain cells and put this 

paper out every other week, 
I owe you all more 

than words can express. 
You've made this year a great 

success! Thank you! 
I hope to see you all next 

year! Have a great 
(and relaxing) Summer! 

'1lu Spartan April 29, 1992 

Final Exam Schedule 

Day 
MWF 
MWF 
MW 
MW 

TH 
TH 
TH 
TH 

MWF 
MWF 
MWF 
MW 

TH 
TH 
TH 

MWF 
MWF 
MWF 

Class 
Time 

8:00 - 8:50 AM 
11 :00 - 11 :50 AM 

4:00 - 5:15 PM 
7:00 - 8:15 PM 

9:30 - 10:45 AM 
11 :00 - 12:15 AM 

3:30 - 4:45 PM 
6:30 - 7:45 PM 

9:00 - 9:50 AM 
12:00 - 12:50 PM 

2:00 - 2:50 PM 
5:30 - 6:45 PM 

8:00 - 9:15 AM 
2:00 - 3:15 PM 
5:00 - 6:15 PM 

10:00 - 10:50 AM 
1 :00 - 1 :50 PM 
3:00 - 3:50 PM 

des1 
...~· g£ 

men111dw 
Bring this a 

your valid colle 
and receive 

an additional 1 
off the 

ticketed 

• 
FACTORY 

Crystal Palace 
Intersection of Routes 11, 30, 7 

Manchester, Vf 
(802) 362-2950 

Exam 
Day 

Monday May 11 

Tuesday May 12 

Wednesday May 13 

Thursday May 14 

Friday May 15 

Time 
8:00 - 1 O:OO AM 

10:10 - 12:10 AM 
4:00 - 6:00 PM 
7:00 - 9:00 PM 

8:00 - 1 0:00 AM 
10:10 - 12:10 AM 

3:30 - 5:30 PM 
6:30 - 8:30 PM 

8:00 - 10:00 AM 
10:10 - 12:10 AM 

1 :30 - 3:30 PM 
5:30 - 7:30 PM 

8:00 - 10:00 AM 
1 :30 - 3:30 PM 
5:00 - 7:00 PM 

8:00 - 10:00 PM 

8:00 - 10:00 AM 
10:10 - 12:00 AM 

1 :30 - 3:30 PM 

• • ~mem6u to rtcyck rJ1U Spartan • • 



Women's Lax Loses 
Season Opener 

by Matt PhUUps 
Sto/f Wriln 

C1mchon S1a1c'1 Women' 
l..aC ru sc team playing in only their 
th11cJ game or the ~. lost 10 

heavily favorcc.l Plymouth State 15 
to 4 'I uc day at home. I he 
Sranan' fir t two game were 
home lo ~ 10 St. M1dtacls ancJ 
Mukllchury'~ "O" tc.um They 
have abo had three game po~t· 

poncc.l due to bad weather .md poor 
held c;onilitiom. 

Plymouth owned the h.&JI tor 
mo 1 of the llr t half a' they un· 
loaded a bamgc of ihot\ on Spar· 
tan gt•lu: Wendy Walkt.-r who had 
14 Aavc in the half, but eight go 
Jl'l'' hc:rc and Plymouth led 8· I at 
the half CaMlcton' lone goal wa.' 
\l't>l'ccJ hy Cork y Rohin,oo who 
nn:lc.'<.I around the net and 'hot 
high pa..'t the goalie' ud:. That 
c;ut U1e lead to 4 to t , hut lour goal\ 
were !>Cored 111 the la\I ax ininull".S 
of the hall hy Plymouth 111 t.tkc the 
l't>1n111.wd111g lc:w.J. 

C ''tlcton' \ nllcn c c;.unc 10 

hie :1 h11 an lhl' M'rnnd h.111 as they 
MOfOO ~ j.\Oal hy I l'\hl' Alhnghi, 

Mchw Waddington, and 
Robinson' M:Cond goal of the 
game. I lowever II was not enough 
as Plymouth, led hy Juh Scnaal 
who6COl'Cd four goal and had four 

1 t ~ well, put M:\en more on 
tbc boanJ an the ..crond half Wa.Ua:r 
tim\hcd with 20 score for Splt
tan~ 

ca,tlcon ha.' upcoming home 
game~ a~JJn,1 Skidmore on May 2. 
and make-up game ag.un1.1 Ru 'Cll 
Sage. and Sunn)'/Alban) . The)' 
will a.ho lnlvel 10 C'olhy-.Saw)'er, 
S1cra, New England, and 
Ondgcwatcr to llm<.h up their ~c;1· 
~. 

l~pllc their 0 and ' rc<.:ord, 
the team '' much unpro,c:d a.' :i 
large group of 'emor\ lead th" 
)'car' learn llnlonunatcly Um 
means Uicy ne1.:d 10 wm some game\ 
thl\ yc.u a' they w11l lx• lo mg O\Cr 

10 pla)er... 'll1cn: 1s rc.11.00 lor 
COJlh I crry Sm)ghc 10 rem:un 
op11ml\t1c about the women·, 
I .aCrn'~ te.un tor the luturc, due 
10 the 1.ugc•l hc,tuncn turnout an 
l'ClCnt 11.::un h1!>1Clf). 

Pitcher, Greg Pasha, fires It up at the home game, 
Wednesday, April 21 , against Johnson State Col
lege. 

Photo by Chns Davis 
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Spartan Sports 

Sophomore, Liz Goodwin, second year player, craddles the ball past an 
opposing player during their game against Plymouth State College. 

Photo by Jenn Cohn 

oach Terry Smythe talks to the team during half-time. 
Photo by Jenn Cohn 

Steve Studley plays it safe at fi rst during the victorious game over Johnson 
State Wednesday, April 21. 

Photo by Chns OaVJs 

• • ~ to ru.~ •TfiL Spartan • • 
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Spartan Sports 

Jock 
Talk 

by Tanya Rheaume 
Sports EdUor 

This week in Jock Talk I will discuss the pro's and 
cons of a few CSC athletes. l, myself play field hockey 
and softball here at Castleton. Because oftttis I can say 
that we get great fan support, but my one major problem 
is the faculty at Castleton. The only faculty I have seen 
at any of my games .is the physical education staff and I 
would just like to say thank you for all your support 
Well, I am sure that my mouth is not the only one you 
would like to hear from so here's a few more. 
Ray Knolloff (Baseball) 

Pros-I have a lot offun traveling with the team and 
I enjoy competing 
at the college level. 

Cons-The money situation needs to be dealt with. 
Leslie Albright (W.Lax. Field Hockey) 

Pros -It allows me to meetlots of different people, 
and traveling is a 
lot of fun also. 

Cons - The lack of respect for many sports by 
students and 
administralion. Lack of support by the faculty, espe
cially. 
Lynne Berube (Soccer. Basketball) 

Pros -The competition and being an athlete at this 
level is eXicting, 1e s 
great to represent -0u.r college. 

Cons- No one enjoys watching oor games, we have 
talent. Another thing 
paying for our own uniforms is ridiculous. 
Rob Claussens (Men's Lax) 

Pros -It's a lot of fun and you get to gel out, also I 
like competing at 
the college level. 

Cons - Lack of support from the school and stu
dents. it is also very 
time consuming. 
Nicole Arehart (Field Hockey) 

Pros -It's great exercise, and you meet new friends. 
Cons - The administration doesn't care about the 

athletes. 
Allie Stonn and Heidi Orr (Softball) 

Pros - Meet new people, and you get to compete at 
the college level that 
means you get to see all different colleges. 

Cons - Professor's do not understand when you 
miss class, we are 
representing lhe college. 

GOOD LUCK 
Lady 

Spartans! 
Play-off bound! 

'l1u Spartan ~29, 1992 

-· 
Junior, Sally Kinel, flies into her pitch during a recent home game. 

Photo by Chris Davis 

Lady Spartans defeat 
Johnson State 

by Kim Robinson 
The Castlecon Stale women's soflball learn will 

be play-off bound !his weekend, if !hey pull-off a 
win againsl Johnson Stale College Sunday. Win
ning !he game againsl Johnson will not only pul 
!hem in !he playoffs bul will make them !he ~1ay
flower Conference Champion's. 

Natalie Hamillon says due 10 bad weather there 
has been several unexpecled cancellations which 
has nol helped their record. She also said thal overall 
the learn is doing as expecced, she cold the Spartan, 

thal !here are no single key players - thal ii is a solid 
learn effort. Though sLart pilcher Kelli Eggsware has 
been oul due 10 an injury, she is expecled lo recum on 
Sunday for the Johnson game. During Eggsware's 
absence, pilcher Lisa Stem has been filling in nicely. 
Coach Hamillon feels that the team will make the 
playoffs, but, how well they do is scill up in the air. 

Castlelon recen1ly pulled off 1wo wins againsl 
South Vennont College and then fell twice against 
College of St Rose, who is in Division II. 

Roommates and Tennis Doubles Partners, Kevin Sevard and Arie Thorne
Thomsen (from left), take a swing at their opposition during the last home 
match with Johson State. Photo by Jenn Cohn 

Members of the baseball team and the West Rutland Little League Clinic 
practice on the CSC field, Thursday, April 22. Photo by Jenn Cohn 

• • 'l<lmemkr to ru!Pe '11u Spartan • • 
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6y Pau{ Ci{{o 
victims. Except now he's 
behind bars (turned into a 
vegatarian I heard) and be
sides, GW AR plays no fa
vorites, would de-fleshed 
Dahmer in his tracks. 

XTC-Nonsuch (Greff en) 
XTC has never been a 

band embraced by the multi
tudes, and unfortunatly their 
new album probably won't 
win them any new fans. In 
fact it may cost them a few. 
Gon~ are the busy melodies 
of Oran2es and Lemons, re
placed with a sparse, though 
sometimes lush, soundscape, 
which harkens back to 
Skylarkin2. 

Things tart out familiar 
enough with "The Ballad of 
Peter Pumpkinhead," a per
fect slice of vintage XTC. 
"Peter Pum pkinhead came to 
town I spreading wisdom and 
cash around," sings Partridge 
of a good man undermined 
by his enemies. - "He died 
grinning on live TV I Hang
ing there he looked a lot like 
you I And an awful lot like 
me!" Moulding's "My Bird 
Perf oms" is a beautiful song 
about captured love and the 
disire to flaunt it. 

The tone begins to shift 
with "Humble Daisy," a quiet 
little song about a love affair 
with a ship - "I' 11 lay upon 
you 'till somebody else will" 
The music is restrained and 
unobtrusive. Another Moul
ding song, "The Smartest 
Monkey," follows and brings 
back and felling (almost) of 
the comlex abstraction XTC 
is famous for. 

As Partridge takes over 
the CD begins to bog down. 
Things pick up when Mould
ing surfaces again on "War 
Dance," a biting anti-war 
sediment with a playful 
sythesizer bubbling up 
throughout "Everyone wants 

a slice of I the jingoistic cake," 
sings Moulding, sweetly but 
with a venom chaser. Then 
after stumbling most of the 
CD, Partridge connects. 
Starting off like in outtake 
from Black Sea, "The Ugly 
Underneath" is a bitter piece 
of poisen cake-"Suck away 
the sugar coating I Now 
they've had you and they've 
gloating I Boy it's ugly un
derneath." A beatiful string 
arrangement, thanks to Dave 
Gegong,juxtaposes perfectly 
with the song's picture of 
betrayal. 

Nonsuch is a difficult 
work from a band which loves 
to confound. If there is a 
theme it is the dishonesty of 
figures both public and pri
vate and the quest for truth, 
love, and happiness. Saving 
the best for last, XTC ends 
with "Books Are Burning". 
Here Partridge observes 
"book burning and he offers 
this defense of freedom -" I 
believe the printed word is 
more than sacred I Beyond 
the gauge of good or bad I the 
human right to let your soul 
fly free and naked I Above 
the violence of the fearful 
and sad." Let us reaise a 
glass to these glum visionar
ies who sugar-coat the sad in 
an attempt to reveal it, to take 
it and build a pair of wings. 

This must be a joke, 
right? Sample lyrics slaugh
tered you daughters and 
mangled your sons I If we 
kill enough of them Gor
Gor will come" ("Gor
Gor"), and "Now you gape 
but you'll soon be here with 
me I If you're really lucky 
I'll vomit on thee" ("Crack 
in the Egg") - these can't 
be taken seriously and if they 
are we' re in for a whole truck 
load of trouble. 

Truth be told GW AR's 
lyrics are about as danger
ous as the latest slasher flick. 
There is a point where gratu
itous violence is no longer 
threatening but humorous. 
The danger lies in the music. 
I mean the whole theatrical 
death thing was played out 
in the seventies with Alice 
Cooper. What Cooper didn't 
have however was a psy
chotic band to back up his 
visions of cartoon hell. Of
fensive, that's point. Funny, 
that's the point Pathetic, 
that's the point. The point is 
there is no point. 

MANIC STREET 
PREACHERS - Genera
aon Terrorists (Columbia) 

Everything old is new 
again and as the mold is 
scraped off to reveal a shiny 
underneath one band has 
taken to wearing that mold 
with a sick sense of pride. 
Hailing from England, wear
ing eye-liner and playing 
loved, unabashed (punk) 
rock, the Manic Street 
Preachers hit all the bases 
off a bloup single, shame
lessly high-firing at home 
plate. 

What we've got is power 
pop-metal boiled down to 
its most repetitious ("Love's 
Sweet Exile"), slash and 
bum scorcher ("Slash and 
Burn"), girl group 
sensebili ty ("Little Baby 
Nothing"), punk-pop puke 

GWAR - America Must ("Stay Beautiful") and ev
B~ Des toyed (Mental Blade/ eryUiing else under the sun. 
Warner Bros.) One criti1,; wrote the 

If Jeffrey Dahmer had Preachers have beaten Guns 
been a Satanic heavy metalist and Roses at their own game 
he would have used this mu- but I'm not so sure. If Guns 
sic to strip the flesh from his and Roses are like drinking 
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Music Review 
Jack Daniels from a broken is there is no opening for re
bottle, the Preachers are a ply. 
glass of bubblegum schnaps In a business created and 
it does the trick but you may run by men these women hit 
want to hide the bottle from the ground running. Here's 
your friends. hoping, they intimidate thou-

L7 - Bricks Are Heavy 
(Slash) 

Along with Hole, L7 are 
making some of the hardest 
femalemetaleverheard. Tak
ing the legacy of the Run
aways one step further (L 7 
can actually Wil), Bricks Are 
Heavy dumps its load on your 
head with no warning issued. 
After the initial shock wears 
off you' ll ask for more; they 
make you beg. 

For those of you who 
don't think women can play 
rock 'n' roll, wake up and 
smell the ninties. Better yet, 
check out "Pretend We're 
Dead" or "Diet Pill", a truely 
lethal song about pregnancy 
(?),food(?), men's desire to 
control the female form ... 
whatever, subject matter is 
hardly important when the 
guitars cut across yuu brain, 
depositing scraps of.-.hrapnal, 
and in the process forcing the 
gender gap closed with noth
ing short of inspired determi
nation. 

The girls get sensati ve on 
"One More Thing" a weeper 
about stressful over load, 
where Jennifer Finch sings, 
"I'm drowning form too such 
stuff." Who can't relate to 
that, male or female? In "Mr 
Integrity" Donita Sparks fo
cuses her anger on a snotty 
punk rock freak who she tells 
to shut up. ''I'm not the en
emy," she says and with one 
line slams puck's self-righ
teous preaching-to-the-con
verted attitude. The brilliance 

I 
I 

sands., To paraphrase AC/ 
DC - the girls' got rhythm ! 

csc 
Welcomes 

SPIN 
DOCTORS 

on 
_May 2, 

1992 
in the 

Glenbrook 
Gym. 

Tickets 
are on 

sale 
NOW! 

Pick them 
• up1n 

the Fine 
Arts 

Center. 
$5.00 
each! 
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Rovin !1· Repr~:orter--~ .... 

We asked these graduating Seniors: 
'Where do you see yourself ten years from now?" 

Gloria Matson, Physical Education Major: Lobbyist for Physical 
Education within the public school system. 

Michelle McNeice, English Major: I will have received my 
Masters degree in International management. Hopefully, I 
will not still be living with my parents. 

• 

Erik Evens, History Major, President of Kappa Delta Phi: In 10 
years time I will either be in the Outback of Australia, or a High 
School Administrator. 

Above Photo: 
Michelle LaRocque (left), Psychology Major: Married. Counseling 
in a small correctional center within New England. I will be work
ing on my PhD. 

Ben Tipton (right), Physical Education/Sports Medicine Major: I 
will be working as a Physicians Assistant in a rural New England 
practice. 

•" 1?,Jmem.ber to recycle '11u Spartan • • 
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Rebecca Cooper -
I will to Missy a bottle of rum under the table, 
To Sandy, I will your very own soup kitchen. 
To John, I will a new basketball star and Oprah's 

Spring Fashion Show. 
To Pegs, I will a life long friendship. 
To Alan, I will a life together. 
To all my other friends, I will memories of love, 

smiles and laugllter. 

Paul J. Tardiff D -
I will to Mr. Loomis, apieceofmyminesohemay 

have more room for anything else he migllt learn 
(fhanx for your help). 

I also will to my future children, all the love, 
patience and understanding that my friends and family 
have given me throughout my college life. I could not 
have done it without you. -Carpe Diem-

Quinner-
lleave to the remaining members of the jungle

my colorful and dazzling socks! You guys are one in 
a million! Thanks for all of the fun. 

To "B" the young Jedi Knight, you have now 
learned the way of the system. I now leave your 
vehicle the title of "Bobsled", and you now hold the 
Power of The Panda Payillion !! -The Elder One-

Kristie -
I will to Beth Lacount my aerobics step - may 

you think of me while sweating your butt off! Take 
care Beth - I'll miss you. 

I will to Caylene my ability to keep my room 
clean! May you find your floor before Graduation 
1993! Take care Caylene. 

I will to Andrew Boyce, my best friend, my 
memory and my love. I'm with you always Andy! 
Good luck in the future. 

Pegs Lucarelli -
I will all my "greaf programming ideas to Dorm 

'!Tu Spartan. 

and Chas, we worked so well together and I hope you 
have a fantastic time next year. I'll miss you both! 

To my love, Chris, I leave you all of our won
derful memories here at CSC and dreams of what is 
yet to come. But most ofall I leave you all my love 
to keep in your heart and carry with you every day. 
Good luck and enjoy!! I love you. XO 

ToBC,GL,LL, PS, AG, HY, DJ, I will you my 
sense of humor, singing abilities, and late night 
comedies to keep you all un-stressed! I love you all 
and I will miss you dearly! Keep the faith! PEACE! 
XO 

I bid this place a fond farewell! I have seen 
many years (5 Lo be exact) and this will always he my 
second home. I leave behind my small contributions 
to this campus, hoping I made a difference for all! 

Missy Nagel -
I will to Suite 304 Wheeler, my car if it's still 

running, my l.D. for Any G. and my calling card 
(unlimited) to Bob. 

I leave my best wishes and smiles to Pegs, Reba, 
and Alan. Take care and keep in touch. '92 forever! 

Jenn Cohn -
I bequeth upon Thema Stoudt the Leaming 

Center and its Macintosh. 
To Al Whitcomb, Chip Stevens, Serina Will

iams, Julia Sherlock, Bob Rummel and Joe MCJ.rk, 
100 students just like me! 

To Sara, Josh, Marty and John, the best of luck 
and hard work. 

To Emily, I leave all the math problems to 
suit your hearts content. 

To Sharon, I leave a lunch at the Panda. 
To Mojo, I leave many thanks. 
To The Spartan, I leave the Photo Editor posi

tion open and lots of laughter during Layout Week
ends. 

Congratulations 
G rad·' u.ates: ! =' 

.d • . . • 

Con't from p. 9 -1?,Jffection 
end of academic career at Castleton, there are people to thank and people to say good-bye to because 
I know I can't take them with me, I can only take the memories. There are a few people I'll be leaving 
that I have know a life time, and so many more that it feels like I have known them a life time. 

Now that I am only a few weeks away from graduation, I have taken a load off my fatherS mind, not 
just his wallet; my mom now hopes that the stressed out, crying, that time of the month, right before an 
exam, phone calls will stop; my step-dad hopes that I can get a job so I can buy him Milky Ways when 
he has a good day at school; my step-mom can now expect more phone calls during reasonable hours 
of the day instead of 11 :45 at night; and my sisters hope that I will stop asking them for sweatshirts from 
the University of Colorado and the University of Virginia. 

As I look at my recently acquired class ring (thanks mom), I not only think of the academic 
achievements I have made like breaking a 3.0 three out of the last four semesters, but also playing field 
hockey, the ski team, the Spartan, coaching at Pico, and other adventures that have consistently been 
popping into my life at Castleton. 

I am afraid for what the future has in store for me. Now unlike my freshman year of college, I am 
able to go out in the world with confidence, self-reliant, and determined to make the best of what may 
lay ahead of me. 

I seriously doubt that I would have been able to make it at any other college than Caslteton. 
Castletons small size is it's biggest asset. Because Castleton is small, students have to realize that very 
often will they be more resourceful. Teachers know you by name not by number, they will remember 
and care about you after they have bad you in a class. 

For the people who are remaining at Castleton: 
"Ideals are like stars: you will not succeed in touching them. But like the seafaring man on the 

desert of waters, you choose them as your guides, and following them you will reach your destiny," as 
written by Carl Schurz. 

For those who are soon to be a graduate: 
"Be not content with the common place in character and more than with the common place in 

ambition or intellectual attainment. Do not expect that you will make any lasting impression on the 
world through intellectual power without the use of an equal amount of conscience and heart," William 
Jewett Tucker. 

Many thanks to the following special people to whom I may not get any olher chance to thank: Bob 
Rummel, Dr. Mark, Thelma Stoudt, Al Whitcomb, Serina Williams, Chip Stevens, Sharon Quirk, 
Emily, Pegs Lucarelli, Tony Mazzariello, Rich Orazio, Mike, Ingred, Christian, Butch, Greg Sr. , Greg 
Jr ~Paula, Ellen. Scott, Sara. Darlene, Tom A., Becky, Tom Parks, Jonathan Bishof, Mike deSantis and 
of course my family: Mom, Dad. Harvey, Maddy, Wendy, Robin, Sean, Margoux, the Weiners, the 
Leynors and the Chasenoffs. Jenn Cohn 

.. 1l.Jrrumfier to recycu 'Ifie Spartan H 

Dedicated to the 

Class of '92 

GOODBYE 
J . Watson & J. Blades 

"As the sun hides his head 
for another night's rest, 
and the wind sings the 

same old song, 
and you on the edge, 

never close, never far, 
always there when I 

needed a friend. 

But it's hard living life 
on this memory-go-round, 
always up, always down, 

spinning round and 
round and round. 

And all this could be 
such a dream, so it seems. 
I was never much good at 

goodbye ... 
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But it's hard leaving all this 
behind us now. 

Like a schoolboy so lost, 
never found until now ... 

And it's hard living life 
on this memory-go-round, 
always up, always down, 

spinning round and 
round and round. 

And all this could be 
such a dream, so it seems. 
I was never much good at 

goodbye. Goodbye. 
Goodbye ... " 

May you find success and happiness 
as you continue down this road. 

Best of luck! 
- The Spartan Staff 
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Ruby and Jade • • • 
Dear Ruby and Jade 

O.K., so I'm graduating. 
I'm leaving CSC, moving into 
the ''real world" and I'm some
what upset at everything and 
everyone. First of all, what is this 
real world garbage . .I don't know 
about all the other people I'm 
graduating with, but I don't think 
that I've ' been living in fantasy 
land for the past four years. I did 
all those neat "real world" type 
ofthings. lworked,mademoney, 
went into debt, maxed out my 
credit card and still have nothing 
to show for it. How much more 
real can you get? 

Secondly, my parents are 
inviting everyone to the gradua· 
tion, even relatives I haven't seen 
since ... well, relatives I haven't 
seen at all. And who gets to pay 
for all those lovely official 
invitations .. .ME! I also have to 
buy extra tickets so that they can 
all attend. Don't my parents 
know that I need that money for 
other things, like beer? Where 
am I going to get the extra money 
from? And how am I going to 
keep all those people occupied 
while I go out and have fun with 
my friends, whom I will prob· 
ably never see again after we get 
our diplomas? 

Your questions might be 
easier to answer if we had an actual 
definition of what "real" is. Once, 
it was almost defined by a Skittles 
commercial, but we' re not sure that 
they had enough flavors lo do it 
right. Technically, "real" is de
fined as "having verifiable exist
ence". Since the experiences 
you' ve described are actual proof 
that you Ii ve, breathe, and pay bills, 
we are assuming that while at 
Castle1on, you have been living in 
the "real world." We don' t know 

wby people outside of the college 
community assume that college 
students don' 1 live in the real world. 
You do, so talce comfort in the fact 
that millions of other collegia1es 
understand what you are going 
through. 

As for your second problem, 
you need to look at things from 
your parents point of view. They 
have spent the last four years lend
ing you change so you could do 
your laundry ii only seems fair that 
they get the chance to brag to their 
family members thal, not only are 
you graduating, but you ' re doing ii 
with clean underwear. Perhaps the 
money thing is difficult for you 10 
handle, but look at it this 
way ... wbat's a few more dollars in 
debt really going to do to you -
besides ruin your credit rating? If 
you'rereallyhaving seriousmoney 
problems, our cousin Vinny is still 
in business (1-800-IMA-SlUD) be 
could use the work, hairdressing 
school is getting more expensive 
every day. 

Seriously though, try to ex
plain to your parents that you can 
see your relatives at the next family 
gathering (and you just love ii when 
Uncle George drinks beer through 
his nose). However, you may 
never see your friends again after 
graduation and would like 10 make 
your goodbyes memorable ones. I 
am sure thal they would under
stand (and iftheydon' 1-ditch them). 

To all graduating seniors 
We hope 10 one day follow in 

your footsteps. Until then, how
ever we would just like 10 say thal 
we are proud of you and that we 
wish you all the best of luck. Re
member, a good laugh makes ev
erything a liule beuer (even debt). 

Ruby and Jade 

All the 

Men are simply players 
with their entrances 

and exits. 

'I1it SpllTtan ~29,1992 

ATTENTION SUMMER 
WORK-STUDY 

STUDENTS: 

TWO SUMMER RA 
POSITIONS ARE NOW 

AVAILABLE! 
Job Description: 

Assist Residence Hall Directors in residential life operations 
for summer per month. Assist with check-in and check-out of 
campers/conferees, including room inspections. 

Enforce summer residence hall policies with campers/ con
ferees as well as work-study students residing in Babcock Hall. 
Provide social programming for residents of Babcock Hall. 

Assist Student Life Directors in Student Life Office for twenty 
hours per week. Responsibilities will include secretarial and 
receptionist duties. 

Qualifications: 
Candidates must be work-study eligible. Preference will be 

given to candidates with Resident Assistant experience or com
parable supervision experience (camp counselor, leadership 
positions, etc.) 

Remuneration: 
30 hours per week at $5.00 per hour. Double room as single. 

free of charge. 

Classes: 
Summer RA may take summer courses if their office schedule 
does not conflict with class times. 

Housing: 
Summer RAs will be housed in Babcock Hall. However. when 

covering for a hall director overnight, they will be housed in the 
hall to which they are assigned. 

Dates of Employment: 
Start date is May 25th. Ending date coincides with start of RA 

training. Vacation time may be negotiated. 

APPLICATION PROCESS: 
Notify Liz True in Student Life Office by May 1st if interested in 
the position. Interviews will be scheduled the following week. 

CSC Film Committee 

April: 
Thursday, 30 - Point Break 

May: 
Friday, 1 - Arachnophobia 

Thursday, 7 -Tommy 
Friday, 8 - Glory 

••~to ruyek 'IM Spartan •• 
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I THE Crossword by Marthe J. DeWitt 

ACROSS 
1 " - Ooriot" 
5 Does I befly· 

whopper 
10 Orent 
14 Arlbl1n letter 
15 Oberon of 

fllm1 
18 Felllng tools 
17 R1vel1tlon 
19 011t1r 
20 Ontheup-
21 C1lmlng with 

dNga 
23 Phoenician 

city 
25 Pinochle cards 
26 Mohammedan 

Judge 
29 Square plllar 
31 Spry 
34 Cromwell 
38 M1k11 boo-boos 
38 " II It were .__...._.......____...__ 

don1wh1n
don1 ..• " 

39 T1k11 umbrage 
41 Certain 

worshiper 
43 Reference 

wortc abbr. 
44 Cartoonist 

Addams 
46 Louisiana 

cookery 
47 Author Lagerlof 
49 Mannerism 
51 Hydrocarbons: 

suff. 
52 Hops dryer 
54 Chronic 

failure 
56 Of the stars 
58 Jockey Arcaro 
62 Put to flight 
63 Revelatlon 
65 Concerning 
68 Public spat 
87 Veg1t1ble 
68 Contemporary 
69 Armor part 
70 Mex. leborer 

DOWN 
1 Spotted cavy 
2 N.C. college 
3 Peel 

Broom 
Hilda 

0 1992. Trobune Me<11a Sen11ces 

4 Gushing 
5 Afternoons 
6 School wort< 
7 Cuban province 
8 TNdge 
9 Fr. upper house 

10 Sheath 
11 Revelatlon 
12 Dizzy or Daffy 
13 Superlative 

suffix 
18 Roof ornament 
22 Come-on 
24 -Vader 
26 Centers 
27 Coeurd'-
28 Revelation 
30 Fr. painter 
32 Klndof 

thread 
33 - Part< Colo. 

ANSWERS 

N 0 3 d 1·····1···, V II >I 0 3 N 3 l S 3 II N I 
9 N I II 3A03Nn , 
3 I 0 0 3. l VI II 3 1 S V 

1-11 3so1•1svo 
S 3 N V ••vw1•s 3 , 0 3 lll.SVHl•lN3 
1 S I 1 3 I d S 1 N 3 S 3 II 
S I 1• Sllll3.113All0 
3 l I 9 V V 1 N v• I 0 V l 

SN 31.NOOIS-
~i Y 0' s•d n 0 NV 

1VdS NO I SS-~NOl 
S 3 X V 3 l II 3 W ~ I l V 
3 0 3 l S d 0 l d 3 II 3 d 

35 Box 48 Subst1nce 59 Berrier to 
37 Cereal grains 50 L1wm1kers control weter 
40 Drain 53 Credit 60 Jap. box 
42 Certain 55 Shoe size 81 Actor Rlch1rd 

pendent 56 Top-drawer 62 Van Wlnkle 
45 Consoles 57 Early PeNvlan 64 Victory sign 

~~;;- ;;:::::;;~:-::; 

1. · A d istant relatlve died. and I hod to go 
to the funeral • GOOD (But, be sure you 
male• up the rllatlve, beccaMe r you i.e a 
real person and that person dies than you'll 
feel really bod.) 

2. · 1 was very very ~I · GOOD 

3. "While oft c ampus v1S1tlng my sick 
grandmother. I goto not llre .• --400D 

olfbane 

Jlpril:Z I 

1. ·1 died • -UD (Not only wlll this cl9Clle 
immediate IUIPk:lon. but " la very dllflc:u" 
ta prove.) 

2. ·1 was very very tll becouse I washed 
down a bottte of teQUllo with o bottte of 
vodka and spent most of the night proiectlll 
vom1t1ng • -UD (Tao mudl delall.) 

3. ·vour lectures ore so bonng they make me 
wont to run from your classroom. screaming. 
and sht my wnsts • -UD <Honest. but bad.) 
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~-------------------, 1. Classlfled ads are offered free to students, staff, 

faculty, administrators, and organizations of the 
castleton State College community, as many as 
space allows. 
2. People and organizations other than those of the 
CSC community are charged $.10 per word. 
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Help Wanted, Personals, Losta'.Found, Ride Services, 
Wanted, For Sale, Services and For Rent. 
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4 pm In the Spartan omce located in the basement 
of Baakell Ball, adjacent to WIUV. 
5. Personals mut have the senders full name and 
boz number on it or The Spartan reserves the right 
not to print them. ~ 

~-------------------~ 

' 

FOR SALE 
Homemade Ice Cream 

and baked goods, 
Columbo Frozen 

Yogurt, candy by the 
ounce, gifts. 

Sweet Scoops Cafe 
71 Main St.,Fair Haven. 

265-3545 

HELP WANTED 
*EARN EXTRA 

INCOME* 
Earn $200-$500 weekly 

mailing travel 
brochures. For 

information send a 
stamped addressed 

envelope to: 
Galaxy Travel, Inc. 

P.O. Box 13106 
Sliver Springs, MD 

20911-3106 

PERSONALS 
Lonely W/M incarcerated 
5' 11 ", 180 lbs, brown hair, 

brown eyes. Needs 
correspondence. 

Please Write: 
Jett Talbott # 184-864 

P.O. Box 69 
London, Ohio 43140 

To 301 Wheeler - Thanks 
for teaching me: "Yeah 

Boy, " "Who's the Man?" 
That's just wrong," "Stu 
speaks the truth," and 
other words of wisdom. 
They will com~ In handy 
when I'm out in the real 

world. Good luck next year! 
- The Psycho-Killer 

P.S. Don't forget you've 
gotta burn them over a 

basket of kittens. 

Belski, Jakie Belski, •••••of 
CSC (sung to the tune of 

"Davey Crockett") 

Mom, Dad, Mike, Thank you 
for your love and support, I 
can never repay you for all 

you have done, but I will try. 
Love, C.J. 

Yo Maine, what are 
you doing with a drunk editor 

between your legs? u, oh 
BABY what U do to me ... 

' 

' 

PERSONALS 
Hey Slappy, I'm gonna miss 
your jokes! Congratulations, 

you deserve it! 
Love, Julie 

Rich -
I'm glad you're not coming 
back, I'm sick of cutting my 
nails! What are we going to 

do without you?! 
Eternally Blonde 

Happy Birthday to the fantas
tic four (minus one!!) Stay 

crazy and may all your 
"Booting" be merry!! 

From your new copyeditor 

Rach: So, I'm all official -
like now. Oh joy. You'll be 

stressed, Jules will be 
sniffing the rubber cement 

and I'll be writing everything 
down. 

Fangs for the fun. 

Rich & Wes: You guys are 
cool, you guys are neat, you 
guys are really, very sweet, 
you type real well, And boy, 
can you spell, You guys just 

can't be beat. 

McGyver: I think I get it 
now (Maybe) and I know I'm 
happy (Usually) So I guess 
I'll keep you (Until 2 any

way) - Love Me. 

Jules: No more Blonde jokes, 
Burlington is up from 

Castleton, and Friends are 
truly forever. - Crys. 

-F- Almost too fast, Almost 
too close, Almost too much, 

Almost the most, Almost 
too slow, And very bizarre, 

Almost enough, And too 
little by far, I thought I had 

it. 

To my RAH: Sept. 1993 -
From then on, may it be the 
best times in your life. Next 
year is our time, let's rock! 
Stay in touch and have a 

great summer. -J-

To Gregory M.,- Thanks for 
being my oldest and dearest 

buddy - I'll pay you back when 
I have a car next year! 1 

Promjse! -Love, Amorette 

To Dirty Diana, my future 
roomie: Sorry - it had to be 

done. - Love, Amy 

PERSONALS 
To Mom & Dad, Only one 
more year to go!! YAHi 

Thanks for everything - I'll 
be home ASAP! See ya 

then! Love, Amy 

To: Sport, Bob, Blob, Whori, 
Gidgi, Baby Ruth, Nagel, Di, 

Heidi & R.M.T. Bennett: 
Thanks for the memories of a 
great year - and here's to one 

more! See ya'll next fall! 
Love, Guinness 

0 - Do you have any more 
B.L. -M 

To Drop: I shouldn't say this, 
but "I told you so"! I'm sorry 
about everything - keep you 
chin up cause it can only get 
better! Hey - only one more 
semester 'till you blow this 
joint - try not to make 1QQ 

mush trouble for the Phys. Ed. 
Department! Talk to ya soon -

I love ya! -Love, Amy 

To Terry, Who knew it could 
be this awesome? I only 

wish we had met sooner, or 
had more time together! 

Hang in there, sweetie - the 
summer holds great things 
as long as you are optimis-

tic! I love you, Amy. 

To Bob: Well this has been 
the quickest two years ~f my 

life. They were also the 
greatest. I don't know what I 
will do without you. At last 

you will be staying around for 
awhile. I'm so glad you are 
graduating. You earned it! I 

love you! Good Luck! 
Love Sport xxxooo 

To Russ &Keri, Just wanted 
to say congratulations and 
wish you best of luck. Stay 

in touch -Chris 
P.S. once a rookie, always a 

rookie! 

Missy, Congratulation on a 
job well done. Been nice, 

knowing you. Keep in touch. 
-Chris 

BERTTTT! 

Reba & Al, Thanks for 
everything. Keep in touch! 

Congrats! -Chris 
P.S. Mickey Rules! 

Jules - If they say you're 
blonde because of the way 
you act, I want to dye my 

hair. You're one of the most 
caring, loving, awesome 

people I know! Thank you 
for everything! I love ya! 

- God's Assistant 

Rich - Hey white boy, don't 
dance too far away! I'll miss 

you, Thank you for everything 
you've done for the paper and 

for me! Take care of you! 
Love, Rach 

Wretched-
STOP READING MY MIND! 

-Maine 

PERSONALS 
Good Morning Chair! 

Good Luck out there in the 
windy city. I'll miss our 

psychotic chatter. Take care, 
Laurie 

To the great G.L. 
What color did you say you 
wanted that new car? Good 

Luck out there! Your 
humble servant, Laurie. 

Sew, how do you like being a 
mente? 

Crys. - Congratulations on 
your new position - Ass. Ed. 

How proud you must be! 
Let's not get too crazy with 

that office of yours, 
especially when the 

Fosface is here! Thank 
you for all that you have 
done and all the humor 

you've brought to the office! 
Love, The Editor Lady 

Wes, What can I say? You 
amaze me. I could never 

repay you for all you've done 
and all you've put up with. 
Even if you are a pervert, I 

guess we'll let you be Layout 
Editor next year ... What 

commitment? I was really 
flyin', I didn't think I could get 
'er over 80, but hoowee ... I 

could hardly see with that one 
headlight! Touch! 

Thanks for that shoulder! 
You're awesome! 

THANK YOU! 
Love (and other indoor sports), 

Rach 

Kyle, Listen you, stop 
taking my roommate to 

Dunkin Donuts at three in 
the morning! And what 

exactly are you doing in that 
study room all night? 

Congratulations and thank 
God you're finally outta 

here! Good Luck! 
Love, Jenn's most awesome 

roommate! 

To the Hyena, I love our re
enactments of Basic Instinct. 

You are always welcome 
between my legs. 

- The Zoo Keeper 

Laurie -
Thanks for being my 

mentor. You have helped 
me more than you know. 

However it would behoove 
you to remember my name! 

- Dipus McGue 

Cross & Sessa: Where have 
you guys been?' Do you think 

we can get together before 
the end of year? I certainly 

hope so. - Wes 

Rach: How may animals 
can you fit a pair of stock

ings? Never mind I have to 
go nibble on massive 

chunks! 

So Cus, could you tell me just 
one more time why Levi's 

have button flies? 

19 

PERSONALS 
To the Zoo Keeper: 

I've been marked! Ooh, 
hurts so good! 

I never knew you could do 
such amazing things with a 

Kooshl What will I do 
without you this Summer? 

I guess I'd better start 
chewing ice now! 

With love, The Hyena 

Jules, go ahead, tug on that, 
who really cares what it's 

attached to. It doesn't really 
matter anymore ... does it? 
- The reformed pessimist 

Oh Muffin, my Muffin, 
what will we do without 
you? No more Dunkin 

Donuts runs, we'll be so 
blue. Really! 

As you make your way out 
West, remember your 

pastries and smile. And be 
assure that in response to 
'Is he gone yet,' we'll be 

sure to rply 'Well ... Yeah! ' 
Take care! 

We'll miss you!! 
With love, Danish 

Carrie (Shazahm): We were 
so sorry to hear about your 

cactus's condition. Have you 
tried therapy to cure its 

impotence. 

Jaimehead- You still drive 
like a maniac! 

Love, Jules 

Jenny Sue; former RA from 
hell. Thanks for going to my 

sentencing with me. See ya at 
the graveyard! 

Your former pukey resident. 

Matt - Remember the 
shooting stars, the moon 

and the sun. "Any time you 
calt,night or day, I'll be right 

there for you, when you 
need a friend ... " 

Thank you for Easter, and 
thank you for being you ... 

Always remmeber how 
special you are, and the 

sorrow will slip quietly into 
the light! Love, Rach 

Hey guys, who cares about 
finals, the last issue is out!! 

WE DID IT!! 
Always remember to balance 
and carry on! I just want to 
know where the hell some of 

these quotes came from: 
My pencil lives; It's four 

o'clock and Rich is whining; 
The chemicals, The chemi

cals; She's a screamer; Dino 
gave his last woof woof,· It's a 
lot less stressful when we're 
not under stress; Gotta love 
them plants; Pauvre, pauvre 
pussycat; He's got a drunk 

editor between his legs 
(nevermind, I remember 

that one!) You guys are the 
best and I know you just can't 
waft to get back here for next 
year ... or not! I'll miss you all 

this Summer! Thanks for 
putting up with me! I love ya! 

Love, The Chief ... I mean 
WALTER 



2° Classifieds r.-------------------, 1. Clasalfled ads are offered free to students, staft', 
faculty, administrators, and organizations of the 
casUeton State College community, as many as 
space allowa. 
2. People and organizations other than those of the 
CSC community are charged $.10 per word. 
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' 

PERSONALS 
Liseanne - Where do you live? 
Hey, so do I! Wait , "Endicott 
Story." Keep in touch, See 
you next year, or give me a 

call this summer. 
Love, Jenn 

Hey Lynne? Is t hat what 
they call you? Good luck 

next year, you'll have to put 
up with my crazy roommate, 

and me whenever I visit, 
which w ill be often! Have a 

great Summer! 
Love, Jenn 

Kris - let me be the one to 
say, I'm glad you came to 
CSC." You made a very 
difficult year a lot easier. 

-Thanks- You're the best. 
Can't wait until next year, but 
until then- suck it up and go 

screw! Have a safe and 
happy Summer. Love always, 

Nancy 

Valeroo - It was a hard year 
but you made itthrough. 

Congrats - Now, let's party! 
We need to make more trips 

to Rutland next year. No 
slopes though - I can't seem 

to find the brakes. Hey! . 
What ever happened to 

those double c hested toys? 
Are they back at 

Dobachauns? Anyways -
Have a great Summer and 

Take Care. Se ya at camp -
Love, Nanc 

Julies - Well, another year has 
gone by. It's amazing! 21 

season is coming up. Every
day is someone's birthday, so 
we'll celebrate for them. One 
big yearly party. Duh - Oum 
Oum ... no lion this year ... Dem 
Bones ... There is still a can of 
Old Milwaukee ... we're going 

to be SENIORS!!! I'm glad we 
are still friends - Take Care 
this Summer. Until camp - -

Have fun. Love Broomy 

Bru-ha, What a year! Been 
on any SLOPES lately? 

Have a great Summer and 
party on Dude! June 14th ... 

Sept. 21st...WOW!... 
- J -

ONID FOOW FOOW, 
NATRAPS SI MORF LLEH!! 
TUB OHW SERAC- S'TEL 
TEG EMOS AZZIP ONA 

REEB! 

PERSONALS 
WANTED - NEEDED 

any extra tickets for gradua-
tion ceremonies from 

anyone not needing them. 
Would gladly pay a reason
able amount. Lots of family 
that all plan on attending. If 

you can help a desperate 
senior let me know CSC 

BOX 40 
PLEASE HELP! 

The ladies of suite 202 Morrill, 
Thanks for being great 

suitemates this year. OK Doc 
let's go get that piece of paper 
and get out of here. Hey 202, 

where's Sheldon? Love CJ 

To the few people at CSC 
that have been there for me 
through thick and thin (ML, 
KW, VR, KS, KO, KR, JB and 
T) Thanks I will miss all of 

you. Love C.J. 

To Public Safety, That's all 
folks! See ya, C.J. 

To Ape, Liz and Vic, I'm 
getting out but I would not 

have made it this far without 
the phone calls, letters and 
the swift kicks in the ass I 
received from you through 

the years that kept me 
going. Time and d istance 
will never keep us apart 
because each of you are 

with me always. Thanks for 
being with me. Love Al

ways, CJ 

I'm going to miss you AP! 
love you so much, the sum
mer won't change anything! 
(there will just be more heat 

between us!) Me-n-You 
Forever! 

This one is for Greg Pasha. 
I always considered him a 

jerk until this Spring semes
ter when I actually talked to 
him to find out he's a really 

nice guy! Best of luck to 
you in your future Greg! 

We're going to miss you Kathy 
Racine! We had such a fun 

year with you, we wish you all 
the luck in the future. We love 

you! Love, Julie & Jonna 

Jules, I thought you said he 
was crazy if he didn't... 

I think I'm the one going 
crazyl How'd that happen? 

Spartanic o/ersts 

PERSONALS 
To Graham -

Hey b ig boy how's the 
crazy workout going? 

How many eggs did you 
eat today? 20? Have a fun 

summer and remember, 
stop thinking so much, just 

go with the feeling! 
Your mind is gonna grow 
more than your muscles! 

From the best lifting 
partner you once had 

(Yeah you know who it is) 
P.S. Arnold says milk 

is for babies 

To Missy & Pegs, So sorry to 
see you go, but we'll all still be 

here if you feel the need to 
party next year! Happy_ Grad! 

And Congrats! 
Love Amy 

To Wheeler Suite 304, The 
year's been great - Thanks 

for letting me hang out 
witcha - even when I was 
sick! See ya next year! I 

love ya'll, Amy 

To Wheeler Suite 203: I've 
had a blast with you guys -

Good Luck and Congrats Kim 
& Michele! See you guys next 

year! Love Amy 

To Tina 0 , We've had some 
great times, thanks for 

being such an awesome 
roomie! Love Amy 

To Doreen and Jeanine, To 
the last of the 303 Bunch, we 

made it. Congrats. 
Love Missy 

To Pegs and Chris, Good 
Luck, Keep in touch and 

Keep smiling! 
Love Missy 

To Wheeler 304, Bob, Rob & 
Amy, I'll miss you guys, so 
keep in touch. Take Care. 

Love Missy 

To the Cast of Wizard's 
CrystQI, The hours were 

long but fun, I'm glad I got 
to know all of you! Good 

Luck. Love, Princess 
Aluminum "Missy" 

To Reba & Al. Take Care of 
yourselves and keep in touch! 

We finally made it! CSC 92 
forever! Congrats! 

Love, Pegs 

To Chris, Thanks for 2 of 
the most wonderful and 

memorable years of my life. 
Good luck in all your future 
endeavors. I know we'll be 

together forever! 
h's DESTINY!! 

I love you, Pegs xoxo 
P.S. Bye Bob & Sport 

Rach - My editor from heck! It 
was light it was dark ... Thanks 
for giving me a chance, from 
ditribution manager to man-
gling editor! I owe you too 

much to express. Anyway, go 
in peace rrry child, and don't 
fall down. I lufs ya. Jules. 

P.S. He ls crazy! 

PERSONALS 
I 

Crys-
Will we ever figure out what 

life means? I've only met one 
'real' in my life. Like the song 
goes, "through the da rkness 

and the rain ... " I love you 
sister! I am blonde but that's 

just the kind of girl I am! There 
never will be any rocks, do 
you think he gets is yet? I 

have a pen what? Stay away 
from typical, blonde men with 

monosyllabic names! And 
above all, KEEP YOUR MEN 

STRAIGHT! 
Love, Jules 

Bill, What about those 
penguins? The dock was 
great. Pauvre, Pauvre Pat! 
At least you didn't step on 
him. (Although I know you 

wanted to.) Thanks for 
talking me down on Sunday 

- don't you hate it when 
your brain chases itself 

around in circles? You're 
not too typical. How does 
it feel to be out-blonded by 

a brunette? Jules. 

Stack and Chis, My best 
roommate and her honey. 
You're too cool for words
have fun in Long Island! 

Always, Aggie 

Jon, Chris, Carlos, Tom, Kit, 
Greg, Kevin and Rich

Neither rain, nor snow, nor 
gloom of night, 

Will keep us from drinking 
your beer. 

And even though its really 
cheap, 

It's free, it's cold, it's near. 
You'll never know the fun 

we've had 
·cause you fight so 
goddamned much 

But you haven't killed each 
other yet 

So try to keep in touch. 
Ruby and Jade 

Jenn, what's your lucky 
number? I hope it's #6! I wish 
there were words to express 
this year, but there are none. 
I don't know what I'm going to 
do without you! Well, I'll call 
you from the Spartan Office -

it'll be like we're rooming 
together! Thanks for putting 
up with me, I love ya, you're 

the greatest! 
Love, Rach 

Hey girls - Pony's Thursday 
night and Stephanie's 

buying! 

To my Mom and Dad, Thanks 
for putting me through four 

years of college - I can't 
believe I've finally 
made it. I love you! 

Kristie Ann Debuque 
Class of 1992 

To all my friends and faculty 
- Thanks for everything - I'll 
miss you! Thank goodness 

I made it! 
Love, Kristie 

Kevin - Good Luck -
Congradulationsl - Rich 

•• ~r to ruy&U 'IM Spartan •• 

' 

~ril 15, 1991 

PERSONALS 
To: Bump, Ugly, Greaser, 

The President, Shawn 
Charles Quinn, My Room

mate, Well, we made it. 
Thanks for a learning 

experience I'll never forget! 
It's been a fantastic and not 
so wonderful year - but - all 

in all I can honestly say I 
wouldn't change it. Thank 
you for everything. Maybe 
someday we'll live together 

again. My love always, 
Ugly, Pants on fire, Vice

President, Kristie Ann 
Dubuque, your roommate. 

Q-Tips are addicting! 

To the graduating seniors I 
met in the cemetery the 
other night. Congratula

tions ! - Rich 

Sandra, How does it feel to be 
#7? I hope things work next 
year! But, you're such a bad 
influence on me, I just don't 
know. Are you going to visit 
me? And don't say "I don't 

know." Have a great 
Summer! Wanna go for a 

walk? Lufs, Jenn 

Rach - Well, you were right! 
#6 did last a year. My mom 

will be so proud! Have a 
great Summer, I'll come 

visit, and you better too! I'll 
miss you lots! 

Lufs Jenn 

Aunt Vonnie, I told you that 
you'd like it on campus. I'll 
miss you when I'm gone. 
Have a great Summer! 

Lufs, Jenn 

To everyone else that lives 
in the Basement of Haskell 
Hall. Thank you for making 
my roommate as insane as 

she is. I wish you continual 
success. -Jenn-Face 

Jules, Val, Nancy, Kristen, 
Sandra ... - To next year, may 

we have the most insane suite 
on campus! - Jenn 

To the guys in Adams 104 -
YOU KNOW I'll DO IT! 

What's all that pounding 
for? Umm? I don't 

remember doing that?! 
Excuse me, could I borrow 
your hot pot? I'll return it 

clean, I promise! 
Good luck next year! 

Love, "Your Extremely Quit~ 
Neighbors, 103 

Kyle, Hey, take me to Dunkin 
Donuts! You did what? On a 

slide? Gee, you're smarter 
than I thought! Come study 

with me! Can I have a drink? 
Keep in touch, Good Luck! 

Congratulations, you're outta 
here! Love, Jenn 

Steve Quinn, Wait, I need a 
cigarette. Have I got a story 
for you! You're how many 
credits short? Congratula
tion, you're almost there! 

Good luck, Hey, Stick your ••• 
Love, Jenn 


